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THE

PREFACE.

l. T T was in pursuance of an advice given by Bishop

JL Taylor, in his Rules for Holy Living and Dying,

that about sifteen years ago, I began to make a more

exast account than I had done besore, of the manner

wherein I spent my time, writing down how I had

employed every hour. This I continued to do, where-

ever I was, 'till the time of my leaving England. The

variety of scenes which I then past thro', induced me

to transcribe from time to time, the more material

parts of my diary, adding here and there such little

resslections as occurred to my mind. Or this Journal

thus occasionally compiled, the following is a short E».

tract: It not being my design to relate all those parti

culars, which I wrote fo*r my own use only ; and which

would answer no valuable end to others, however im

portant they were to me.

2. Indeed I had no design or desire to trouble the

,world with any of my little affairs: As can't but ap

pear to every impartial mind, from my having been fo

long as one that heareth not, notwithstanding the loud

and frequent calls I have had, to answer for myself.

Neither should I have done it now, had not Captain.

Williams's afsidavit, published as foon as he had lest Eng

land, laid an obligation upon me, to do what in me lies,

in obedience to that command of God, " Let not the

good which is in you be evil spoken of." With this

view I do at length give an answer to every man that ajketk

me a tea/on. of the hope which is in mt, that in all these

things " I have a conscience void of offence, towards

Goo and towards man."

3. I have presix'd hereto a Letter wrote several years

since, containing a plain account, of the rise of that

little Society in Oxford, which has been fo variously

represented. Part of this was published in 1733; but
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without my consent or knowledge. It now stands as

it was wrote ; without any addition, diminution, or

amendment : It being my only concern herein, nakedly

to declare the thing as it is.

4. Perhaps my employments of another kind may

not allow me, to give any surther answer, to them who

I jay all manner of evil of mefalfely , and seem to think that

I they do. God fervice. Suffice it, that both they and I

i shall shortly give an, account, to him that is ready to judge

the quick and the dead.

Oxon, October 18, 1730.

Sir,

TH E occasion of my giving you this trouble is of

a very extraordinary nature. On Sunday last I

was insormed (as no doubt you will be e'er long) that

roy brother and I had killed your son : That the rigo

rous fasting which he had imposed upon himself, by

out advice, had increased his illness, and hastened his

death. Now tho', considering it in itself, " it is a

very small thing with me to be judged by man's judg

ment ; yet as the being thought guilty of so mis

chievous an imprudence, might make me less able to

do the work I came into the world for, I am obliged

to clear myself of it, by observing to you, as I have

done to others, that your son lest off fasting about a

year and a half since, and that it is not yet half a year

since I began to practise it.

I must not let this opportunity slip of doing my part

towards giving you a juster notion of some other par

ticulars relating both to him and myself, which have

been industriously misrepresented to you.

In March last he received a letter from you, which

being not able ro read, he desired me to read to him ;

several of the expressions whereof I persectly remem

ber, and shall do, 'till I too am called hence. I then

determined, that if God was pleased to take away your

son besore me, I would justify him and myself, which

I now do with all plainness and simplicity, as both my

character and case requires.

In one practice for which you blamed your son, I

am only concerned as a friend, not as a partner. That

theresore
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tnerefore t (hall consider sirst : Your own account' of

it was in effect this, " He frequentlv went into poor

people's houses in the villages about Holt, called their

children together, and instructed them in their duty

to Goo, their neighbour, and themselves. He like-

wise explained to them the necessity of private as well

as public prayer, and provided them with such forma

at were best suited to their several capacities : And

being well apprized how much the success of his en-

deavours depended on their good-will towards him,

to win upon their affections, he fometimes distributed

among them a little of that money, which he had

faved from gaming, and the other fashionable expences

of the place." This is the sirst charge against him ; upon

which all that I shall observe is, That I will reser it to

your own judgment, whether it be sitter to have a

place in the catalogue of his faults, or of those vir

tues, for which he is mw numbered among the Sons of

GOD.

If all the perfons concerned in "that ridiculous So.

eiety, whose follies you have fo often heard repeated,"

could but give such a proof of their deserving the glo

rious title * which was once bestowed upon them,

they would be contented that their lives too jhould bt

counted madnefs, and their end thought to be without ho

nour. But the truth is, their title to holiness stands

upon much less stable foundations ; as you will easily

perceive when you know the ground of this wonder

sul outcry, which it seems England is not wide enough

to contain. »

In November, 1729, at which time I came to reside

in Oxford, your son, my brother, myself, and one

more, agreed to spend three or four evenings in a

week together. Our desigt* w*s to read over the

Classicks, which we had besore read in private, on com

mon nights, and on Sunday fome book in divinity.

In the summer following Mr. M. told me he had called

at the gaol, to sec a man who was condemned for kil

ling his wise; and that, from the talk he had with,

one of the debtors, he verily believed it would do.

much good, if any one would be at the pains of now

and then speaking with them. This he ib frequently

repeated, that on the 24th of August 1730, my brother

• The Holy Club.
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and I walked with him to the Castle. We were so well

fatissied with our converfation there, that we agreed to

go thither once or twice a week; which we had not

done long, besore he desired me, to go with him to see

a poor woman in the town who was sick. In this em

ployment too when we came to reslect upon it, we be

lieved it would be worth while to spend an hour or

two in a week, provided the Minister of the parish, in

which any such person was, were not against it. But

that we might not depend wholly on our own judg

ment, I wrote an account to my Father of our whole

design; withal begging that he, who, had lived se

venty years in the world, and seen as much of it as

most private men have ever done, would advise us>

whether we had yet gone too far, and whether we

should now stand still, or go forward?

Part of his Answer, dated Sept. 21, 1730, was this :

" And now asto your designs and employments, what

ean I fay less of them than Valde probo : * And that

I have the highest reason to bless God, that he has

given me two sons together at Oxford, to whom he has

given grace and courage to turn the war against the

world and the devil, which is the best way to conquer

them. They have but one more ene.my to combat with,

the slesh ; which if they take care to subdue by fasting

and prayer, there will be no more for them to do, but

to proceed steadily in the fame course, and expect tlje

crown which fadeth not away. You have reason 'to

bless God as I do, that you have so fast a friend as Mr.

M. who I see in the most difficult service is ready to

break the ice for you. You do not know of how much.

good that poor wretch who killed his wise has been.

the providential occasion. I think I must adopt Mi,

M— to be my son, together with you and your bro

ther Charles: and when I have such a ternion to pro-

iecute that war, wherein I am now Miles hmeritus, L

should not be ashamed, when they speak with their

enemies in the gate."

" I am afraid lest the main objection you make against

your going on in the business with the prisoners, may

secretly proceed from slesh and blood. For who can.

harm y^u if you are followers of that which is so good?

* I greatly approve.

And
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And which will be one of the marks by which th«

Shepherd of Israel will know his sheep at the last

day ? Tho' if it were possible for you to suffer a

Kttle in the cause/you would have a consesfor's reward.

You own none but such as are out of their senses

would be prejudiced against your acting in this man

ner ; but fay, " These are they that need a physician."

But what if they will not accept of one, who will

be welcome to the poor prifoners? Go on then in

God's name in the path to which your Saviour has

directed you, and that track wherein your father has

gone besore you ! For when I was an undcr-graduate

at Oxford, 1 visited those in the Caftle there, and re

slect on it with great fatisfaction to this day. Walk as

prudently as you can, tho' not searsully, and my heart

and prayers are with you.

'( Your sirst regular step is to consult with him, (if

any such there be) who has a jurisdiction over the pri

foners, and the next is, to obtain the diretlion and ap

probation of your Bishop. This is Monday morning, at

which time I shall never forget you. If it be possible

I should be glad to see you all three here in the sine

end of the summer. But if I cannot have that fatisfac

tion, I am sure I can reach you every day, tha' you

were beyond the Indies. Accordingly, to Him, who

is every where, I now heartily commit you, as being

Your most affectionate and joysul Father.

In pursuance of these directions, I immediately went

to Mr. Gerard, the Bishop of Oxford's Chaplain, who

was likewise the perfon that took care of the prifoners

when any were condemned to die, (at other times they

were lest to their own care) I purposed to him our design

of lerving them as far as we could, and my own inten

tion to preach there once a month, if the Bishop ap

proved of it.' He much commended our design, and

laid he would answer for the Bilhop's approbation, to

whonrhe would take the sirst oppoitunity of men

tioning is. It was not long besore he insormed me he

had done fo, and that his Lordship not only gave his

permission, but was greatly pleafed with the under

taking, and hoped it would have the desired success.

koon ajter a gentleman of Merton college, who was

one of our little company, which now consisted of sive

.... ' '-.I', ... perfons,
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perfons, acquainted us, that he had been much rallied

the day besore for being a member of The Holy Clu6 '£

»nd that it was become a common topic of mirth -at

his college, where they had found out several of our

customs, to which we were ourselves utter strangers.

Upon this I consulted my father again, in whose an

swer were these words :

Dec. i.

" This day I received both yours, and this evening

in our course of reading, I thought I found an answer

that would be more proper than any I myself could

dictate ; tho' since it will not be easily translated, I send

it in the original. 2 Cor. vti. 4. rtoMw stoi Kavxwif,

%afa. + What would you be ? Would you be an

gels ? I question whether a mortal can arrive to a

! greater degree of persection, than steadily to do

good, and for that reafon patiently and meekly

' to suffer evil: For my part, on the present view of

your actions and designs, my daily prayers are, that

God would keep you humble; and then I am lure that

if you continue tofuffer for righteoufnefsfake, the' it be

but in a lower degree, the Spirit of God and of glory

shall in fome good meafure reft upon you. Be never

I Weary of well-doing: Never look back, for yott know

the prize and the croWn are besore you. Tho' I ' Sari

scarce think fo meanly of you, as that you would be

discouraged with " the crackling of thorns under a

pot." Be not hfgrMttiridedv bwt sear; preserve an

equal temper of mind under whatever treatment yoU

meet with Irom a not very just or well-natured world;

Bear no more fail than 16 necessary, but sleer steady.

The less you value yourselves for, these unsashionable

'duties, (as there is no suoh'-thing 'as works of supere

rogation) the more all good and wise men will value

you, is they see your a6'tions are of a piece ; or, which

is insinitely more, ,He by whom actions and intentions

a-rS' weighed, ''will both; accept, esteem and reward

you." , i,"- V ,''

Upon this encouragement we still continued to meet

together as usual ; and to consirm one another as well as

we could in our refolutions, to communicate as often

as We'-had opportunity (which-is here once a week;)

:' + Great is my'gtoryingbf'you.-' I- am fitted' nftiH' com-

. r fort, I am exceedingjoysul,

and
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and do what service we could to our acquaintance,

the prisoners, and two or three poor families in the

town. But the outcry daily increasing, that we might

shew what ground there was for it, we proposed to our

friends, or opponents, as we had opportunity, these,

or the like questions :

I. Whether it does not concern all men of all con

ditions, to imitate Him as much as they can, "who

went about doing good ? "

Whether all christians are not concerned in that com

mand ; " While we have time let us do good to all

men."

Whether we shall not be more happy hereaster,

the more good we do now ?

Whether we can be happy at all hereafter unless we

have, according to our power, " Fed the hungry,

clothed the naked, visited those that are sick, and in

prison," and made all these actions subservient to a

higher purpose, even the faving of souls from death?

Whether it be not our bounden duty always to re-i

member, that He did more for us, than we can do for .

him, who assures us, " In as much as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have

done it unto me? "

II. Whether upon these considerations we may not

try to do good to our acquaintance ? Particularly,

whether we may not try to convince them of the ne

cessity of being christians ?

Whether of the consequent necessity of being

Scholars ?

Whether of the necessity of method and industry in

order to either learning or virtue ?

Whether .we may not try to persuade them to con

sirm and increase their industry, by communicating as

often as they can ?'

Whether we may not mention to them the authors

whom we conceive to have wrote best on those

subjects ?

i Whether we may not assist them as we are able from

time to time, to form resolutions upon what they read

in those authors, and to execute them with steadiness

and perseverance.

III. Whether
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III. Whether upon the considerations above-men

tioned, we may not try to do good to those that are

hungry, naked, or sick? In particular, whether if

we know any necessitous familv, we may not give

them a little food, clothes, or physic, as they want ?

Whether we may not give them, if they can read, a

Bible, Common-Prayer Book, or Whole Duty of Man ?

Whether we may not now and then enquire how

they have used them; explain what they don't under

stand, and ensorce what they do ?

Whether we may not ensorce upon them more espe

cially the necessity of private prayer, and of frequent

ing the church and facrament ?

Whether we may not contribute what little we are

i able toward having their children clothed and taught

to read?

Whether we may not take care that they be taught

their catechism, and short prayers for morning and

evening ?

IV. Lastly, Whether upon the considerations above-

mentioned, we may not try to do good to those that

are in prison? In particular, Whether we may not

i release such well-disposed persons as remain in prison

for small sums ?

Whether we may not lend smaller sums to those that

;'are of any trade, that they may procure themlelvcs

tools and materials to work with ?

Whether we may not give to them who appear to

want it most, a little money, or clothes, or physic ?

Whether we may not supply as many as are serious

enough to read, with a Bible, and Whole Duty of Man P

Whether we may not, as we have opportunity, ex

plain and ensorce these upon them, especially with re

spect to public and private prayer, and the blessed

facrament ?

I do not remember that we met with any person who

answered any of these questions in the negative, or

.who even doubted, whether it were not lawsul to apply

to this use. that time and money, which we should

have spent in other diversions : but several we met with

who increased our little stock of money for the prison

ers and the poor, by subscribing something quarterly

to it; so that the more persons we proposed our de

signs
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signs to, the more were we consirmed in the belies of

their innocency, and the more determined to pursue

them in, spight of the ridicule, which increafed fast upon

us during the winter. However, in spring I thought

it could not be improper to desire farther in ft ruction*

from those, who were wiser and better than ourselves ;

and according (on May 18, 1731) 1 wrote a particular

account of all our proceedings to a clergyman of known

wisdom and integrity. After having informed him of all

the branches of our design as clearly and simply as I

could, I next acquainted him. with the success it had

met with in the following words:—." Almost as foon, aa

we had made our sirst attempts this way, fome of tho

men of wit m Christ-Ghurch entered the list against us,

and between mirth and anger made a pretty many re

slections upon the Sacramentarians, as they were pleafed

to call us. Soon after their allies at Merton changed

our title, and did us the honour of stiling us The Hob/ .

Club. But most of them being perfon* of well-known

characters, they had not the good fortune to gain any

proselites from the Sacrament, 'till a gentleman, emi

nent for learning, and well esteemed for piety, joining

them, told his nephew, That if he dared to go to the

weekly communion any longer, he would immediately

turn him out of doors. The argument indeed had no

success; the young gentleman communicated next

week ; upon which his uncle having again tried to

convince him.that he was in the wrong way, by shaking

him by the throat to no purpose, changed his method,

and by mildness prevailed upon him to absent from ib

the Sunday following, as he has done sive Sundays in

six ever since. This much delighted our " gay oppo

nents," who increafed their number apace, especially

wheri'shortly after one of the seniors of the college hav

ing been with, the doctor, upon his return from him*

sent for two young gentlemen severally, who had com*

rounicated weekly for fome time; and was fo success

sul in his exhortations, that for the suture, they'pro-

raised to do , it, .only, three, times a year. About this

time there , was, a meeting, (as one wlu wa§ present a±l

it insormed your ton} of, several pf,tae; pfhijeis and

seniors of the college, w^epein it was consulted wjiatj

would be the.fpeedie$ .>H*S6*9 ljop the progress of en^
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soon ptlblicly reported, that Dr. —— and the censors

| were going to blow up the Godly Club. This was now

our common title, though we were sometimes digni

sied with that of the Enthusiasts, or the Resorming

Club."

Part of the Answer I received was as follows :

" Good Sir,

A pretty while after the date yours came to my

hand. I waved my answer 'till I had an opportunity

of consulting your father, who upon all accounts is a

more proper judge of the affair than I am. But I

could never sind a sit occasion for it. As to my own

sense of the matter, I consess, I cannot but heartily

approve of that serious and religious turn of mind that

prompts you and your associates to those pious and cha

ritable ofsices; and can have no notion of that man's

religion or concern for the honour of the University,'

that opposes you as far as your design respects the Col-

. leges. I should be loth to send a son of mine to any

seminary, where his conversing with virtuous young

men, whose prosest design of meeting together at pro

per times, was to assist each other in forming good re

solutions, and encouraging one another to execute them

with constancy and steadiness, was inconsistent with

\ any received maxims or rules of life among the mem

bers. As to the other branch of your design, as the

town is divided into parishes, each of which has its

proper incumbent, and as there is probably an eccle

siastic, who has the spiritual charge of the prisoners,

prudence may direct you to consult them : For tho'

I dare not fay you would be too ofsicious, should you

of your own meer motion seek out the persons that

want your instructions and charitable contributions,

yet should you have the concurrence of their proper,

pastor, your good ofsices would be more regular, and

less liable: to censure."' •...:.: >

Your son was now at Holt ; however, we continued

to meet at our usual titties, tho* our little affairs went

on biit heavily''without him. But at our return from'

Lincolnshire, in September last, we had the pleasure of

•feeing him again: when, tho' He could not be so active

with us as formerly, yet We weire exceedingry glad to

spend
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spend what time we could in talking and reading with

him. It was a little besore this time my brother and I

were at London, when going into a bookseller's shop

(Mr. Rivington's in St. Paul's church-yard) after some

other converfation he asked us, Whether we lived in

town; and upon our answering, "No, at Oxford:"

Then gentlemen, faid he, let me earnestly recommend

to your acquaintance a friend I have there, Mr. Clay

ton of Brazen-Nose. Of this, not having leisure for

contracting new acquaintance, we took no notice for

the present. But in the spring following (April 20J

Mr. Clayton met me in the street, and giving Mr.

Rivington's service, I desired his company to my room,

and then commenced our acquaintance. At the sirst

opportunity I acquainted him with our whole design,

which he immediately and heartily closed with : and

not long after, Mr. M— having then lest Oxford, we

sixed two evenings in a week to meet on, partly to

talk upon that subject, and partly to read something

in practical divinity.

The two points, whereunto by the blclling of God,

and your son's help, we had besore attained, we en

deavoured to hold fast; 1 mean, the doing what good

we can, and in order thereto communicated as often as

we have opportunity. To these, by the advice of

Mr. Clayton, we have added a third, the observing the

fasts of the church ; the general neglect of which we

can by no means apprehend to be a lawsul excuse for

neglecting them. And in the resolution to adhere to

these, and all things elle which we are convinced God

requires at our hands, we trust we shall persevere, 'till

He calls us to give an account of our stewardsliip. As

for the names of Methodists, Supererogation-Men, and

so on, with which some of our neighbours are pleased

to compliment us, we do not conceive ourselves to be

under any obligation to regard them ; much less to take

them for arguments. To the law and to the testu '

mony we appeal, whereby we ought to be judged. If

by these it can be proved we are in an error, we will

immediately and gladly retract it: If not, we have not

jo learned Christ, as to renounce any part of his service,

tho' men should fay all manner of evil against us, with

more judgment, and as little truth as hitherto. We

do indeed use all the lawsul means we know, to pre-

B vent i .
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vent the good which is in us from being eml fpoken of;

but if the neglect of known duties be the one condi

tion of securing our reputation, why, fare it well.—

We know whom we have believed, and what we thus

lay out He will pay us again. Your son already stands

besore the judgment-seat of Him who judges righ

teous judgment; at the brightness of whose presence

the clouds remove ; his eyes arc open, and he sees

clearly whether it was " Blind zeal and a thorough

mistake of trite religion, that hurried him on in the

error of his way," or whether he acted like a faithsul

4 and wise servant, who from a just sense that his time

! was short, made haste to sinish his work besore his

; Lord's coming, that when laid in the balance he might

not be found wanting.

I have now largely and plainly laid besore you the

real ground of all the strange outcry you have heard ;

and am not without hope that by this fairer represen

tation of it than you probably ever received besore,

both you and the clergyman you formerly mentioned

may have a more favourable opinion of a good cause,

tho' under an ill name. Whether you have or no, I

shall ever acknowledge my best services to be due to

yourself and your family, both for the generous assis

tance you have given my Father, and for the invalu

able advantages your son has (under God) bestowed

on,

Sir, Your ever obliged

And most obedient Servant.

ON

\
i
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ON THE DEATH OF

Mr. MORGAN of Christ Church.

By the Rev. Mr. SAMUEL WESLEY.

u \V t FOOLS COUNTED HIS LIFE MADNESS."

IF ought beneath them happy fouls attend,

Let'MoRGAN hear the triumph of a friend,

And hear well-pleas'd. Let Libertines Co gay

With careless indolence despise the Lay ;

Let critick wits, and fools for laughter born

Tbei* verdict pafs with supercilious scorn ;

Let jovial crowds by wine their senses drown'd,

Stammer out censure in their frantick round ;

Let yawning sluggards faint dislike display,

Who, while they trust to-morrow, lose to-day ;

Let such as these the facred strains condemn l

For 'tis true glory to be hiss'd by them.

Wise in his prime, he waited not for noon, ;

Convinc'd, that mortal never liv'd too foon.

As if foreboding then his little stay,

He made his morning bear the heat of day.

Fix'd, while unsading glory he pursues,

No ill to hazard, and no good to lose.

No fair occafion glides unheeded by ; }

Snatching the golden moments as they sly, >

He by sew sleeting hours ensures eternity, j

Friendship's warm beams his artless breast inspire,

And tend'rest rev'rence for a much lov'd sire,

He dar'd for heav'n this slatt'ring world forego,

Ardent to teach, as diligent to know.

Unwarp'd by sensual views, or vulgar aims,

By idle riches, or by idler names.

Fearsul of Sin in every close disguise,

Unmov'd by threat'ning or by glozing lies.. .'

Seldom indeed the wicked came fo far,

Forc'd by his piety to desensive war ;

Whose zeal for other men's falvation shown,

Beyond the reach of hell secur.'d his own.

15 a Glad'ning
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Glad'ning the poor, where'er his steps he turn'd,
Where pinrd the orphan, or the widow mourn'd ;

Where prifoners sigh'd beneath guilt's horrid stain,

The worst consinement and the heaviest chain.

Where death's fad shade th' uninstructed sight

VeiPd with thick darkness in the land of light.

Our Saviour thus sulsill'd his great design,

(If human we may liken to divine)

Heal'd each diseafe that bodies frail endure,

And preach'd th' unhop'd for Gospel to the poon

To means of grace the last respect he shew'd,

Nor fought new paths, as wiser than his. God :

Their facred strength preserv'd him from extremes

Of empty outside or enthusiast dreams;

Whims of Molinos, lost in rapture's mist,

Or, Quaker, late-resorming quietist.

He knew that works our faith must here employ,

I And that 'tis heaven's great business to enjoy.

Fix'd on that heav'n he death's approaches faw,

Nor vainly murmur'd at our natuie's law :

Repin'd not that his youth fo foon should go,

Nor griev'd for sleeting pleafures here below.

Of sharpest anguish scorning to complain,

He sills with mirth the intervals of pain.

Not only unappall'd but joysul fees

The dark, cold passage that must lead to peace ;

j Strong with immortal bloom secure to rise,

.The tears for ever banilh'd from his eyes.

Who now regrets his early youth would spend

The lise fo nobly that fo foon should end ?

Who blames the Stripling for persorming more

Than doctors grave, and prelates of threelcore ?

Who now esteems his servour indiscreet,

His prayers too frequent, or his alms too great?

Who thinks, where blest he reigns beyond the sky,

His crown too radiant, or his throne too high ?

. Who but the siend, who once his course withstood

And whisper'd " Stay till sifty to be good ? "

Sure, if believ'd, t' obtain his hellish aim,

^Adjourning to the time that never came.

JOURNAL
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JOURNAL

FROM

OSlober 14, 1735. to February t, 1738*

TUESDAY, Oa. 14, 1735, Mr. Benjamin Ingham,

of Queen's-College, Oxford, Mr. Charles Dela-

motte, fon of a merchant in London, who had ofsered

himself fome days besore, my brother Charles Wesley,

and myself, took boat for Gravesend, in order to em

bark for Georgia. Oar end in leaving our native

country, was not to avoid want (God having given us

plenty' of temporal blessings) nor to gain the dung or

dross of riches or honour : but singly this, To fave our

fouls, to live wholly to the glory of God. In the

afternoon we found the Simmonds off Gravesend, and

immediately went on board. .

Wednesday and Thursday we spent with one or two

of our friends, partly on board and partly on shore, in

exhorting one another to " shake off every weight,

and to run with patience the race set besore us. .

Friday 17. I began to learn German, in order, to

converse with the Moravians, six and twenty of whom

we had on board. On Sunday, the weather being fair

and calm, we had the morning-service on quarter deck.

I now sirst preached extempore, and then administered

the Lord's Supper to six or seven communicants. A

little slock. May God increafe it !

Monday 20. Believing the denying ourselves even

in the smallest instances, might, by the blessing of God

be helpful to us} we wholly lest -off the use of sleln and

B 3 wine, '
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wine, and consined ourselves to vegetable food, chiesly

rice and bifket. In the afternoon David Nichman,

bishop of the Moravians, and two others began to learn

I English. O may we be, not only of one tongue, but

of one mind and of one heart !

Tuesday 21. We failed from Gravesend. When we

were past about half the Goodwin Sands, the wind

suddenly failed. Had the calm continued till ebb, the

ihip had probably been lost. But the gale sprung up

again in an hour, and carried us into the Downs.

We now began to be a little regular. Our common

, way of living was this. From four in the morning till

; sive each of us used private prayer. From sive to

seven we read the Bible together, caresully comparing

it ^hat we might not lean to our own understandings)

with the writings of the earliest ages. At seven we

breakfasted. At eight were the public prayers. From

nine to twelve I usually learned German, and Mr. Dc-

lamotte, Greek. My brother writ Sermons, and Mr.

Ingham instructed the children. At twelve we met

to give an account to one another what we had done

since our last meeting, and what we designed to do be

fore our next. About one we dined. The time from

dinner to four, we spent in reading to those of whom

each of us had taken charge, or in speaking to them

severally, as need required. At four were the even

ing prayers ; when either the second lesson was ex

plained, (as it always was in the morning) or the chil

dren were catechised, and instructed besore the con

gregation. From six 'to seven 1 read in our cabbin to

two or three of the passengers (of whom theie were

about eighty English on board) and each of my bre

thren to a sew moie in theirs. At seven I joined with

the Germans in their public service ; while Mr. Ing

ham was reading between the decks, to as many as

desired to Lear. At eight we met again, to exhort and

instruct one enqther. Between nine and ten we went

to bed, where neither the roaring of the sea, nor the

motion of the ship, could take away the resreshing

sleep which God gave us.

Friday 24. Having a rolling sea, most of the passen

gers found the effects of it. Mr. Delamotte was ex

ceeding sick, for several days : Mr. Ingham for about

halfv an hour. My brother's head ached much.

Hitherto
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Hitherto it has pleased God, the sea has not disordered

me at all ; nor have I been hindered one quarter of an

hour from reading, writing, composing, or doing any

business I could have done on shore.

During our stay in the Downs, some or other of us

went, as often as we had opportunity, on board the

sliip that failed in company with us, where also many

were glad to join in prayer and hearing the word.

Frid. 31. 'We failed out of the Downs. At eleven

at night I was waked by a great noise. I soon sound

there was no danger. But the bare apprehension of

it, gave me a lively conviction, what manner of men

those ought to be, who are every moment on the brink

of eternity.

Sat. Nov. 1. We came to St. Helen's harbour, and

the next day into Cowe's Road. The wind was fair,

but we waited for the man of war, which was to fail

with us. This was a happy opportunity of in structing

our sellow-travellers. May he whose seed we sow,

give it the increase !

Sund. 16. Thomas Hird, and Grace his wise, with

their children, Mark, aged 21, and Phebe, about 17,

late quakers, were, at their often repeated desire, and

after caresul instruction, admitted to baptism.

Thurs. 20. We sell down into Yarmouth Road ; but

the next day were forced back to Cowes. During our

stay here, there were several storms: in one of which

two ships in Yarmouth Road were lost.

The continuance of the contrary winds gave my

brother an opportunity of complying with the desire

of the Minister of Cowes, and preaching there three or

four times. The poor people slocked together in great

numbers. We distributed a sew little books among

the more serious of them, which they received with all

possible expressions of thanksulness.

Frid. 21. One recovering from a dangerous illness,

desired to be instructed in the nature of the Lord's

supper. I thought it concerned her to be sirst in

structed, in the nature of Christianity : and accordingly

sixt an hour a day to read with her in Mr. Law's

Treatise on Christian Pelsection.

Sunday 23. At night 1 was waked by the tossing of

the shin and roaring of the wind, and plainly shewed,

1 was unsit, for 1 was unwilling to die.

Tuesday,
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Tuesday, Dec. 2. I had much fatisfaction in conver

sing with one that was very ill and very serious. But

in a sew days she recovered from her sickness and from

her seriousness together.

Sunday 7. Finding nature did not require so fre

quent supplies as we had been accustomed to, we

agreed to leave off suppers ; from doing which wo

have hitherto found no inconvenience.

Wedn. 10. We failed from Cowes, and in the after

noon past the Needles. Here the ragged rocks, with

the waves dashing and foaming at the foot of them,

and the white side of the Island rising to such a height,

perpendicular from the beach, gave a strong idea of

" Him that spanneth the heavens, and holdeth the

waters in the hollow of his hand ! "

To day I spoke closely on the head of religion, to

one I had talked with once or twice besore. After

wards she faid, with many tears, " My mother died

when I was but ten years old. Some of her last words,

were, " Child, sear God ; and though you lose me,

you shall never want a friend." •< 1 have now found

a friend, when I most wanted, and least expected one."

From this day to the 14th, being in the Bay of Bis

cay, the sea was very rough. Mr. Delamotte and

many others were more sick than ever: Mr. Ingham

a little ; I not at all, But the 14th being a calm day,

most of the sick were cured at once.

Thurs. 18. One who was big with child, in a high

sever, and almost wasted away wiih a violent cough,

desired to receive the Holy Communion besore The

died. At the hour of her receiving, she began to re

cover, and in a sew days was entirely out of danger.

Sunday 21. We had sifteen communicants, which

was our usual number on Sundays : on Christmas-Day

we had nineteen ; but on New-year's- Day, sifteen only.

Thurs. Jan. 15, 1736. Complaint being made to Mr.

Oglethorpe, of the unequal distribution of the water

among the passengers, he appointed new officers to

take charge of it. At this the old ones and their

friends were highly exasperated against us, to whom

they imputed the change. But the fiercenefs of man

shall be turned to thy praife.

Sat. 17. Many people were very impatient at the

contrary wind. At seven in the evening they were

quieted
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quieted by a storm. It rose higher and higher till

nine. About nine the sea broke over us from stem to

stern ; burst through the windows of the state cabin,

where three or four of us were, and covered us all

over, though a bureau sheltered me from the main

shock. About eleven 1 lay down in the great cabin,

and in a short time sell afleep, though very uncertain

whether 1 should wake alive, and much ashamed of

my unwillingness to die. O how pure in heart must,

he be, who would rejoice to appear before God at a

moment's warning ! Toward morning, " He rebuked

the winds and the sea, and there was a great calm."

Sund. 18. We returned God thanks for our deliver

ance, of which a sew appeared duly sensible. But the

rest (among whom were most of the failors) denied we.

had been in any danger. I could nut have believed.

that fo little good would have been done by the terror

they were in besore. But it cannot be that they

should obey God from scar, who are deaf to the mo

tives of love;

Frid. 23. In the evening, another storm began. In

the morning it increased, fo that they were forced to

let the ship drive. I could not but fay to myself, How

is it that thou hajl no faith ? Being still unwilling to

die. About one in the afternoon, almost as foon as I

had stept out of the great cabin door, the sea did not

break as usual, but came with a sull, smooth tide over

the side of the ship. I was vaulted over with water

in a moment, and fo stunned, that I scarce expected ta

lift up my head again, till the sea should give up her.

dead. But, thanks be to God, I received no hurt at

all. About midnight the storm ceafed.

Sund. 25. At noon our third storm began. At four

it was more violent than any besore. Now indeed we

could fay, " The waves of the lea were mighty and

raged horribly. They rose up to the heavens above,

and clave down to hell beneath." The winds roared

round about us, and (what I never heard besore)

whistled as distinctly as if it had been a human voice.

The ship not only rocked to and fio with the utmost

violence, but shook and jarred with fo unequal, gra

ting a motion, that one could not but with great dif

siculty keep hold on any th-.ng, nor stand a moment

without it. Every tea minutes came a shock against
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the stern Or side of the ship, which one would think

should dash the planks in pieces. At this time, a

child, privately baptized besore was brought to be re

ceived into the church. It put me in mind of Jere

miah's buying the sield, when the Chaldeans were on

the point of destroying Jerufalem, and seemed a pledge

j Of the mercy God designed to shew us, even in the

land of the living.

We spent two or three hours after prayer, in con

versing suitably to the occasion, consirming one ano

ther in a calm submission to the wise, holy, gracious

will of God. And now a storm did not appear so ter

rible as besore. Blessed be the God of all consolation !

r At seven I went to the Germans. I had long besore

observed, The great seriousness of their behaviour.

Of their humility they had given a continual proof,

by persorming those servile offices for the other pas

sengers, which none of the English would undertake;

for which they desired, and would receive no pay,

faying, " It was good for their proud hearts," and

" Their loving Saviour had done more for them."

And every day had given them occasion of shewing a

meekness which no injury could move. If they were

pushed, struck, or thrown down, they rose again and

went away; but no complaint was found in their

mouth. There was now an opportunity of trying,

Whether they were delivered from the spirit of sear,

as well as from that of pride, anger and revenge.

In the midst of the Pfalm wherewith their service be

gan, the sea broke over, split the main fail in pieces,

covered the ship, and poured in between the decks,

as if the great deep had already swallowed us up. A

terrible screaming began among the English. The

Germans calmly sung on. I asked one of them after

wards, "Was you not afraid?" He answered, " I

thank God, No." I asked, " But were not your Wo

men and children afraid ? " He replied mildly, " No ;

oulrwomen and children are/iot afraid to die."

From them I went to their crying, trembling neigh

bours, and pointed out to them the difference, in the

hour of trial, between him that seareth God, and'

.him that seareth him not. At twelve the wind sell.

This was the most glorious day which I have hitherto

seen.

''V - Mond.
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Mond. '26. We enjoyed the calm. I can conceive

no difference, comparable to that between a smooth

and a rough sea, except that which is between a mind

calmed by the love of God, and one torn up by the

storms of earthly passions.

Thursd. Jan. 29. About seven in the evening, we

sell in with the skirts of a hurricane. The rain as

well as the wind, was extremely violent. The Iky

was fo dark in a moment, that the failors could not fo

much as see the ropes, or set about surling the fails.

The ship must in all probability have overset, had

not the wind sell as faddenly as it rose. Toward the

end of it, we had that appearance on each of the

masts, which (it is thought) the antients called Castor

and Pollux. Jt was a small ball of white sire, like

a star. The Mariners fay, it appears either in a

storm (and then commonly upon the- deck) or just at

the end of it : And then it is usually on the masts or

fails.

Frid. 30. We had another storm, which did us no

other harm, than splitting the fore-fail. Our bed be

ing wet, I laid -me down on the sloor and slept found

till morning. And I believe, I shall not sind it needsul

to go to bed (as it is called) any more.

Sund. Feb. 1. We spoke with a ship of Carolina:

and Wedn. 4. came within foundings. About noon the

trees were visible from the mast, and in the afternoon

from the main deck. In the evening lesson wore

these words, " A great door and effectual is opened.'*-

O let no one shut it !

Thursd. Feb. 5. Between two and three in the af

ternoon, God brought us all fase into the Savannah

river. We cast anchor near Tybee-illand, where the

groves of pines, running along the shore, made an

agreeable prospect, shewing, as it were, the bloom of

spring in the depth of winter.

Frid. 6. About eight in the morning, we sirst set foot

on American ground. It was a small, uninhabited

Island, over against Tybee. Mr. Oglethorpe led us to a

rising ground, where we all kneeled down to give

thanks. He then took boat for Savannah. When the

rest of the people were come on shore, we called our

little Flock together to prayers. Several parts of the

second lesson, Mark vi. were wondersully suited to the

occafion ;
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occasion; in particular, the account os the courage and

sufferings of John the Baptist ; our Lord's directions

to the sirst preachers of his gospel; and their toiling

at sea, and deliverance with those comsortable words,

i« It is I, be not afraid."

Sat. Feb. 7. Mr. Oglethorpe returned from Savannah,

with Mr. Spangenber^, one of the Pastors of the Mora

vians. I soon found what spirit he was of; and asked

his advice with regard to my own conduct. He faid,

" My brother, I must sirst ask you one or two questions.

Have you the witness within yourself ? Does the

Spirit of God bear winess with your spirit that you are

a child of God ? " I was surprized, and knew not what

to answer. He observed it and asked, " Do you know

Jesus Christ ?" I paused and faid, " I know he is

the Saviour of the world." "True; replied he;

*« but do you know he has faved You ? " I answered,

" I hope, He has died to fave me." He only added,

" Do you know Yourself ? " I faid, " I do." But 1

sear they were vain words.

Monday, g. I asked him many questions, bolli

concerning himself, and the small remains of the

Moravian church. The substance of his answers was

this.

" At eighteen years old I was sent to the University

of Jena, where I spent some years in learning lan

guages, and the vain philosophy, which I have now

long been labouring to forget. Here it pleased Goo

by some that preached his word with power, to over

turn my heart. I immediately threw aside all my learn

ing, but what tended to fave my soul. I shunned all

company and retired into a solitary place, resolving

to spend my Lise there. For three days I had much

comfort here ; but on the fourth it was all gone. I

was amazed, and went for advice to an experienced

christian. When I came to him I could not speak. But

he faw my heart, and advised me to go back to my

house, and follow the business providence called me

to. I went back, but was sit for notning. 1 could nei

ther do business, nor join in any converfation. AU

1 could fay to any one, was Yes, or No. Many times

I could not fev That, nor understand the plainest

things that was faid to me. My friends and acquain

tance
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tance looked upon me as dead, came no more to me,

nor spoke about me.

" When I grew better, I began teaching some poor

children. Others joined with me, we taught more

and more, till there were above thirty teachers and

above two hundred scholars. I had now invitations

to other universities. But I Æould not accept of any ;

desiring only, if it were the will of Goo. to he

little and unknown. I had spent fome years thus,

when prosesfor Breithaupt of Halle died : Being then

prest to remove thither, I believed it was the call of

God, and went, I had not been lone; -there, besore

many faults were found, both with my behaviour and

preaching: And ossences increafed more and more

till after half a year, a petition against me was sent to

the king of Prussia, who sent an order to the com

mander at Halle, in pursuance whereof, I was warned

to leave the city in forty-eight houis. 1 did fo, and

retired to Hernhuth, to count Zinzendors.

«i The village of Hernhuth contains about a-thou-

fand fouls, gatherectout of many nations. They hold

fast the discipline, as well as the faith and practice of

the apostolical church. I was desired by the brethren

there laft year, to conduct sixteen of them to Georgia,

where two lots of ground are afsigned us, and witU,

them I have stayed ever since."

I asked, " Whither he was to go next ? " He faid,

'' I have thoughts of going to Pennsylvania. But

what God will do with me, I know not. I am blind.

I am a child. My father knows, and I am ready to go,

wherever he calls."

Frid. 13. Some of the Indians sent us word of their

intention to come down to us. In our course of read

ing to day, were these words : " Thus faith the Lord of

holts, it shall yet come to pafs that there shall come

people, and the inhabitants of many cities. And the

inhabitants of one city shall go to another, saying, Les

us go speedily to pray besore lite Lord, and to seek

the Lord of hosts: I will go alfo. Yea, many people

and strong nations, shall come to seek the Lord of holts

and to pray besore him." Zcch. viii. 20. &c.

Sat. Feb. 14. Aboutone, Tomo-Chachi, his nephew

Thleeanouhee, his wise Sinauky, with two more wo

men and two or three Indian children, came on board.

C in,
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As soon as we came in, they all rose, and shook u'

by the hand, and Tomo-Chachi (one Mrs. Musgrove

interpreted) spoke as follows.

" I am glad you are come. When I was in England

I desired that some would speak the great Word to me*

And my nation then desired to hear it. But now .we

are all in consusion. Yet I am glad you are come. I

will go up and speak to the wise men of our nation.

And I hope they will hear. But we would not be

made Christians, as the Spaniards make Christians.

We would be taught, besore we are baptized."

1 answered, " There is but One, He that sitteth in

heaven, who is able to teach man wisdom. Tho' we

art come io far, we know not whether he will please

to leach, you by us or no. If he teaches you, you

will learn wisdom; but we can do nothing." We

then withdrew.

Sund. 15. Another party of Indians came. They

wete all tall, well-proportioned men, and had a re

markable softness in their speech, aud gentleness in

their whole behaviour. In the afternoon they all re

turned home, but three, who stayed to go with Mr,

Oglethorpe.

Mond. Feb. 16. Mr. Oglethrope set out for the new

settlement on the Alatarnahaw river. He took witH

him 50 men; besides Mr. Ingham, Mr. Hermbsdorf

and the three Indians.

Thursd. 19. My brother and I took boat, and pas-

ling .by Savannah, went to pay our sirst visit in America

to the poor Heathens. But neither Tomo Chachi nor

Sinauky were at home. Coming back, we waited upon

Mr. Causton, the chies magistrate of Savannah. From

him we went with Mr. Spangenberg to the Moravian

brethren. About eleven we returned to the boat, and

came to our ship about four in the morning.

S.itd. 21. Mary Welch, aged eleven days, was bap

tized dccoiding to the custom of the sirst church and

tlie rule of the church ot England, by immersion.

The child was ill then but recovered from that hour.

Tuesd. 24. Mr. Oglethorpe returned. The day fol

lowing I took my leave of most of the passengers o.F

the ship ; who all appeared serious. It may be, ali

the seed is not fallen upon stony ground.

la
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In the evening I went to Savannah again, whence

Mr. Spangenberg, bilhop Nitschman and Andrew

Dober, went up with us to Mrs. Musgrovc's, to

chuse a spot for the little house, which Mr. Ogle-

thorpe had promised to build us. Being afterward

difappointed of our boat, we were obliged to piiss the

night there. But wherever we are, it is the fame

thing, if it be the will of our Father which is in

heaven.

At our return the next day, (Mr. Quincy being their

in the house wherein we afterwards' were , Mr. Dela-

motte and I took up our lpdging wiih the Germans.

We had now an opportunity day by day, of ob

serving their whole behaviour. For we were in one'

room with them from morning to night, unless for

the little time spent in walking. They were always

employed, always chearsul themselves, and in good

humour with one another. They had put away all

anger and strise and wrath and bitterness and clamour

and evil-speaking. They walked worthy of the voca

tion wherewith they were called, and adorned the gol-

pcl of our Lord in all things.

Satd. Feb. 28. They met to consult concerning the

affairs of their church: Mr. Spangenberg being short

ly to go to Pennsylvania, and bishop Nillchman to re

turn to Germany. After several hours spent in conser

ence and prayer, they proceeded to the election and

ordination of a bishop. The great simplicity as well

as folemnity of the whole, almost made me forget the

seventeen hundred years between, and imagine my

self in one of those assemblies, where form and state

were not ; but Paul the tent-maker or Peter the sisher

man presided ; yet with the demonstration of the Spirit

and of power.

Sund. 29. Hearing Mr. Oglethorpe did not come

any more to Savannah, besore he went to Frederica,

1 was obliged to go down to the ship again, (Mr.

Spangenberg following me thither) and receive his or

ders and instructions on several heads. From him we

went to public prayers ; after which we were resresh

ed by several letters from England.- Upon which

I could not but observe how caresul our Lord is, to '

repay whatever we give up on his account. When

I lest England, I was chiesly afraid of two things ;

C 2 one,
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,one, that I should never again have fo many faith■

sal friends as I lest there : The other, that the spark,

of love which began to kindle in their hearts, would

cool and die away. But who knoweth the mercy

and power of Goo ? From tea friends 1 am a while

secluded ; and he hath opened me a door into the

whole Moravian church. And as to the very persons

I lest behind, his Sp.irit is gone forth fo much the more,,

teaching them not to trust in man, but' " in him that

raiseth the dead, and calleth the things that are not, as

tho' they were."

About four, having taken leave of Mr..Spangenberg,

who was the next morning to set out for Pennsylvania,

1 returned to Savannah. Satd. March 6. I had a long

converfation with John Reinier, the fon of a gentle

man, who being driven out of France, on account of

his religion, settled at Vivay in Swizerland, and prac

tised Physic there. His father died while he was a

child. Some years after he told his mother, he was

desirous to leave Switzerland, and to retire into fome

other country, where he might be free from the temp

tations which he could not avoid there. When her

consent was at length obtained, he agreed with a mas

ter of a vessel, with whom he went to Holland by lands

thence to England, and from. England to Pennsylvania,

He was provided with money, books and drugs, inr

tending to follow his father's prosession. But no

fooner was he come to Philadelphia, than the captain:

who had borrowed his money besore, instead of repay

ing it, demanded the sull pay for his passage, and under

that pretence seized on all his efsects. He then lest him

in a strange country, where he could not speak to be

understood, without necessaries, money or friends. lr1

this condition he thought it best to sell himself for a

servant which he accordingly did, for seven years. (

When about sive were expired, he sell sick of a linger

ing illness, which made him useless to his master; who

after it had continued half a year, would not keep him

any longer, but turned him out to shift for himself.

He sirst tried to mend shoes, but foon after joined

himself 10 fome French protestants, and learned to

make buttons. He then went and lived with an ana-

baptist ; but loon after hearing an account of the Mora

vians in Georgia, walked from Pennsylvania thither,

where
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where he found the rest, which he had so long sought

in vain.

Sund. March 7. I entered upon my ministry at Sa

vannah, by preaching on the epistle for the day, being

the 13th of the sirst of Corinthians. In the second

lesson, Luke xviii. was our Lord's prediction of the

treatment which he himself (and consequently his fol

lowers) was to meet with from the world ; and his gra

cious promise to those who arc content, Nudi nudum

Christumfequi : " Verily I lay unto you, there is no man

that hath left house, or friends, or brethren, or wise,

or children, for the kingdom of God's fake, which

shall not receive manifold more in this present time,

and in the world to come everlasting lise."

Yet notwithstanding these plain declarations of our

Lord, notwithstanding my own repeated experience,

notwithstanding the experience of all the sincere fol

lowers of Christ, whom I have ever talked with, read

or heard of ; nay and the reason of the thing, evinc

ing to a demonstration, That all who loved not the i

light must hate him, who is continuallv labouring, to

pour it in upon them: I do here bear witness against

myself, that when I faw the number of people cowd-

ing into the church, the deep attention with which

they received the word,, and the seriousness that after

wards fat on all their faces ; I could scarce resrain from

giving the lie, to experience and reason, and kriptuie

all together. I could hardly believe that the greater,

the far greater part of this attentive, and serious people,

would hereafter trample under foot that word, and

fay all manner of evil falsly of him that spake it. O

who can believe, what their heart abhors? Jesus,

Master, have mercy on us! Les us love thy cross!

Then shall we believe, " If we suffer with thee, we

, shall also reign with thee !

This evening ona of the Moravians, who had been,

long ill of a consumption, found himself much worse.

On my mentioning it to Bp. Nitschman, he smiled and

faid, •* He will soon be well ; he is ready for the :

bridegroom."

Sund. March 14. (Having besore given notice of my'

design to do so, every Sunday and holiday, according

to the rules oi our church) I administered the Holy,

C 3, communion
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communion to eighteen perfons. Which of these will

endure to the end ?

Mond. Mar. 15. Mr. Quincy going for Carolina, I

removed into the minister's house. It is large enough ,

for a larger family than ours, and has. many conveni

ences, besides a good garden. I could not but resslect

on the the well-known Epigram,

'Ay^oi; Ayjiis/.stt^a yivcpr,t ircli' iv, Mibstto. ,

" How short a time will it be besore its present pos

sessor is removed ! Perhaps to be no more seen ! "

Sund. 28. A servant of Mr. Bradley's sent to desire

to speak with me. Going to him I found a young

man ill, but persectly sensible. He desired the relt

to go out and then faid, " On Thursday night, about

eleven, being in bed, but broad awake, I heard one

calling aloud, " Peter ! Peter Wright I" And looking up,

the room was as light as day, and I faw a man in verv

bright clothes stand by the bed, who faid, " Prepare

yourself ; for your end is nigh ;" and then immediately

all was dark as besore." I told him, " The advice

' was good when foever it came." In a sew days he

recovered from his illness : His whole temper was

changed as well as his lise ; and fo continued to be, till

after three or four weeks he relapsed and died in

peace.

Tuesd. Mar. go. Mr. Ingham coming from Frederica,

brought me letters, pressing me to go thither. The

next day Mr. Delamotte and I began to try, Whether

lise might not be as well sustained, by one fort as by

variety of food. We chose to make the experiment

with bread : and were never more vigorous and healthy

than while we tailed nothing else. " Blessed are the

pure in heart ! " who whether they eat or drink, or

whatever thy do, have 'no end therein but to pleafe

God ! To them all things are pure. Every creature

is good to them, and nothing t i Be rejected. But let

them who know and seel, that they are not thus pure,

use, every help and Tcmove every hindrance ; always

remembring, " He that despiseth little things, shall fall

by little and little.

Sund. Apr. 4. About four in the afternoon, I set out

for Frederica, in a Pettiagaw, (a fort of slat-bottomed

barge.) The next evening we anchored near Skidoway

tstand,
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island, where the water at slood was twelve or four

teen foot deep. I wrapt myself up fiom head to foot,

in a large cloak, to keep off the fand-slies, and lay

down on the quarter-deck. Between one and two I

waked under water, being fo fast afleep that I did not

sind where I was till ray mouth was fall of it. Having,

lest my cloak, I know not how, upon deck, I swam

round to the other side of the Pettiawga, where a boat

'was tyed, and climbed up by the rope, without any

huit, more than. wetting my clothes. " Thou art the

God of whom cometh falvation 1 Thou art the Lord

by whom we escape death."

The winds were fo contrary, that on Sat. 10, wa

could but just get over-against Doboy island, twenty

miles from Frederica, but could not possibly make the

creek, having a strong tide alfo against us. Here we lay

beating off till past one ; when the lightning and rain,

which we had long seen at a distance, drove down sull

upon us ; till after a quarter of an hour, the cloudg

parted, fome passing on the right, and fome on the less,

leaving us a clear sky, and fo strong a wind right after

us, as in two hours brought us to Fiederica„

A little besore we landed, I opened my Testament

on these words, " If Goi> be for us, who can be

aganst us ?" Coming on shore,. I found my brother

exceeding weak, having been fome time ill of a slux.

But he mended from the hoar he law me. This alfo

hath God wrought !

Sund. April t1. I. preached at the new storehouse on

the verse of the gospel for the day, " Which of you

convinceth me of fin? And if 1 fay the truth, why

do you not believe me ? " There was a large congre

gation, whom I endeavoured to convince of unbelies,

by simply proposing the conditions of salvation, as

they are laid down in scripture, and appealing to their

own hearts, whether they believed they could be faved

on no other terms. ;

In every one of the six following days, I had fome

fresh prooss of the absolute necessity of following that

wise advice of the Apostle, " judge nothing besore

the time ; until the Lord come, who both will bring to

light the hidden things of darkness and will make

manisest,the counsels, oi the hearts." .
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Sat. April 17. We set out for Savannah, and reached

it on Tuesday evening. O blessed place, where having,

but one end in view, dissembling and fraud are not;

but each of us can pour out his heart without sear into

his brother's bosom.

Not sinding as yet any door open, for the pursuing

our main design, we considered, In what manner we

might be most usesul to the little slock at Savannah

And we agreed, 1st. To advise the more serious among

them, to form themselves into a fort of little society,

and to meet once or twice a week, in order to improve^

instruct and exhort one another. 2. To select out of

these a smaller number for a more intimate union with

each other, which might be forwarded, partly by our

conversing singly with each, and partly by inviting,

them all together to our house ; and this accordingly

we determined to do every Sunday in the afternoon..

Wed. May 5. I was asked to baptize a child of Mr.

Parker's, second bailiff of Savannah. But Mrs. Parker

told me, " Neither Mr. P. nor I will consent to its be

ing dipped." I answered, " If you certify that your

child is weak, it will suffice (the Rubrick faysj to pour

water upon it." She replied, " Nay the child is not

weak ; but I am refolved it shall not be dipped." This

argument I could not consute. So I went home ; and

the child was baptized by another person*

Sund. 9. I began dividing the public prayers, ac

cording to the original appointment of the church Istill

observed in a sew places in England.) The morning

service began at sive. The communion office swith

the sermon) at eleven. The evening service about

three. And this day I began reading prayers in the

court-house; a large and convenient place.

Mor.d. 10. I began visiting my parishioners in order,

ftom house to house ; for which I let apart the time

when they cannot work, because of the heat, viz.) from

twelve till three in the afternoons /

Sund. May 16. We were surprized in the evening by

my brother just come from Frcderica. After some con

veifation, we consulted how the poor people there might

be taken care of, during his absence. And it was' it

last agreed, that Mr. Ingham and 1 should take our turns

in assisting them ; and the sirst w*s' allotted m«. Ac

coidingly on Tuesd. 18, I wah.ed to Thunderboh ;

whence
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whence the next afternoon we set out in a small boas.

In the evening we touched at Skidoway, and had a

small, but attentive congregation, to join with us in

evening prayer.

Satd. May 22. About four in the afternoon we en

tered uprn Doboy found. The wind, which was right

a head, was fo high, when we were in the middle of

it, and the sea fo rough, being driven in at the inlet,

that the bo»t was on the point of sinking every moment.

But it pleafed God to bring us fase to the other side in

half an hour, and to- Freuerica the next morning. We

had public prayers at nine, at which nineteen perfons

were present; and (I think) nine communicants.

Frid. 28. I read the commendatory prayer, by Mr.

Germain, who lay at the point of death. He had lost

his speech and his senses. His eyes were set, neither

had he any discernible motion, but the heaving of his

breast. While we stood round him, he stretched out

his arms, rubbed his head, recovered his sight, speech

and understanding ; and immediately sending for the

bailiffs, settled the affairs of his family; and then lay

down and died.

At the sirst service on Sund. May 30. were only sive,

at the second twenty-sive. The next day, I- made Mii.

Laffcl's will; who notwithstanding his great weakness,

was quite revived, when any mention was made of

death, or of eternity.

Tuesd. June t.- After praying with him, I was sur

prized, to sind one of the molt c©ntroverted questions

in divinity, disinterested love, decided at once by a

poor old man, without education or learning or any

instructor, but the Spirit of God. I alked him, What

he thought of. paradise (to which he had faid he was

going ?) He faid, " To be sure it wasa sine place. But

1 don't mind that. I don't care what place I am in.

Let God 'put me where he will,, or do with me what

he will, fo I may but set forth his honour and glory."

Thursd. June 3. Being afcension-day, we had the

holy communion ; but only Mr, Hird's family joined

,with us in it. One reafon why thsre were no more,

was because a sew words which a woman had inadver

tently spoken, had set almost all the town in a slame.

Alas ! how lhall a city stand that is thus divided against

jctlclf ? Where there is no brotherly love, no meek

ness,
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fiefs, no forbearing or forgiving one another : But err-

vy, malice, revenge, suspicion, anger, clamour, bitter

ness, evil-speaking, without end! Abundant pioof,-

that there can be no true love of man, unless it be

built on the love of God.

Sund. 6. Calling on Mr. Lasscls, and afking how he

did, " My departure (faid he) I hope is at hand." I

afked, " Are you troubled at that ?" He replied; " O

no; to depart and to be with Christ, is far better. I

desire no more of this bad world. My hope and my

joy and my love is there." The next time I faw

him he faid, " I desire nothing more, than for God to

forgive my many and great sins. I would be humble..

I would be the humblest creature living. My heart is

humble and broken for my sins. Tell me, teach me,

what shall I do to pleafe God. I would fain do what

ever is his will." I faid, " It is his will, you should

susser." He answered, " Then I will suffer. 1 will

gladly suffer whatever pleafes him."

Mond. 7. Finding him weaker, I asked. " Do you

still desire to die ?" He faid, " Yes ; but I dare nos

pray for it, for sear I should displeafe my heavenly

Father. His will be done. Let him work his will, in

my lise, or in my death."

Thurs. 10. We began to execute at Frederica, what

we had besore agreed to do at Savannah. Our design-

was on Sundays in the afternoon, and every evening

after public services, to spend fome time with the

most serious of the communicants, in singing, read

ing and converfation. This evening we had only

Mark Hird. But on Sunday Mr. Hird, and two more

desired to be admitted. After a pfalm and a little con

verfation, I read Mr. Law's Christian PerfeBion, and

concluded with another pfilm.

Sat. June 12. Being with one who was very desirous

to converse with me, " but not upon religion," I spoke

to this essect. " Suppose you was going to a country,

where every one spoke Latin and understood no other

language, neither would converse with any that did

not understand it: Suppose one was sent to stay here a

short time, on purpose to teach it you: Suppose that

perlon pleafed with your company, -should spend his

time in trisling with you, and teach you, nothing of

what he came for . Would thatbe well done ?: Yet thi^

is
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is our case. You are going to a country, where every

one lpeaks the love of God. The citizens of hea- '

ven undersiand no o'.her language. They converse with |

'none who do not understand it. Indeed none such are '

admitted there, I am sent from. God to teach you this, i

A sew days are allotted us for that purpose. Would

it then be well done in me, beciuse I was p'c-ased with ,

your company, to spend this (hort time in trisling,

and teach you nothing of what I came for ? God for- '

bid ! I will rather not converse with you at all. Of

.the two extremes, this is the best."

Wed. June 16. Another little company of us met,

Mr. Reed, Dayidfon, Walker, Delamotte, and myself.

We sung, read a little of Mr. Law, and then conversed.

Wednesday and Friday were the days we sixt for con

stant meeting.

Thurs. 17. An officer of a Man os War, walking

just behind with two or three of his acquaintance, curs

ed and swore exceedingly ; but upon my reproving

him, seemed much moved, and gave me many thanks.

Sat. 19. Mr. Oglethorpe returned from the fouth,

and gave orders on Sunday the 20th, that none (should

profane the day (as was usual besore) by sishing or

fowling upon it, ,In the aflernooa I summed up what

1 had seen or heard at Frederica, inconsistent with Chris

tianity, and consequently with the prosperity of tie

place. The event was as it ought : Some of the hearers

were prosited, and the rest deeply ofsended.

This day, at half an hour past ten, God heard

rthe prayer of his servant, and Mr. Lassels, according to

his desire, ,was " disfolved that he mignt be with

Christ."

Tuesd. 22. Observing such coldness in Mr. 's

behaviour, I afked him the reafon of it. He answered,

" I like nothing you d*i ; all your sermons are fatires

upon particular perfons. Theresore I will never hear

you more. And all the people are of my mind. For

we won't hear ourselves abused.

" Bessid'.', they fay, they are protestants. But as

for you, they can't tell what rel'gion you are of. They

never h?ard of such a religion besore. They do not

know what to make of it. And then, your private

behaviour—AU the ejuarrels that have been here since

you came, have been long of you. Indeed there is

neither
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neither man nor woman in the town, who minds a.

word you fay. And so you may preach long enough;

but no body will come to hear you."

He was too warm for hearing an answer. So I had

nothing to do, but to thank him for his openness, and

walk away.

Wednes. 23. I had a Jong converfation with Mr., —

upon the nature of true religion. I then asked him,

/*i« Why he did not endeavour to recommend it, to all

with whom heconversed ? " He said,. " I did so once,

and for some time, I thought I had done much good

by it. But I afterwards found they were never the

better, and I tnyiclf \v;is the worse. Theresore now,

iho' I always strive to be inoffensive in.my conversa

tion, I don't drive to make people religious, unless

those that have a desire to be so, and are consequently,

willing to hear me. But I have not yet (1 speak not

'of you or your brother) found one such person in

America.

" He thathath ears to hear, let him hear!" Mark the

.tendency of this accursed principle ! If you will I peak

only to those who are willing to hear, see how many

.you will turn from the error of their ways! If there

fore, striving to do good, you have done hurt, what

then ? So did St. Paul. So did the Lord of lise, even

bis word was the favour of death, as well as the favour

j>f life. But shall you theresore strive no more ?

God forbid! strive more humbly, more calmly, moie

cautiously. Do not strive as you. did before,—but strive,

while the breath of God is in your nostrils !

Being to leave Frederick in the evening, I took the

moie notice of these words in the lesson for the day.

'" VVheieunto shall I liken the men of this generation ?

they are like unto children fating in the market.place,

and faying, we have piped unto you, and ye have not

danced ; we have mourned to you, and ye have nut

wept. For John the Baptist came neither eating bread,

nor drinking wine, and ye fay, he hath a devil. The

son of man is come eating and drinking ; and ye s^y,

behold a gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, a friend

of publicans and sinners," Luke vii.

About eleven ^it night we took boat. And on Satd.

26, about one in the asternoon came to Savannah.

O what
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O what do we want here, either for lise or godliness!

If suffering, God will send it in his time.

Sund. June 27. About twenty joined with us in

morning prayer. An hour or two alter, a large, paity

of Creek Indians came, the expectation of whom de

prived us of our place of public worship, in which they

were to have their audience.

Wed. 30. I hoped a door was opened, for going up

immediately to the Choctaws, the least polished, i. e. the

least corrupted of all the Indian nations. But upon my

informing Mr. Oglethorpe of our design, he objected,

not only the danger of being intercepted, or killed by

the French there ; but much more, the inexpediency of

leaving Savannah, destitute of a Minister. These ob

jections I related to our brethren in the evening, who

were all of opinion, " We ought not to go yet."

Thuis. July 1. The Indians had an audience, and

another on Saturday, when Chicali, their head man,

dined with Mr. Oglethorpe. Afier dinner, I asked the;

grey-headed old man, " What he thought he was I

made for? " He faid, " He that is above, knows what

he made us for. We know nothing. We are in the

dark. But white men know much. And yet white

men build great houses, as if they were to live for ever.

But white men can't live for ever. In a little time

white men will be dull as well 3s I." I told him, "1£

red men will learn the good Book, they may know

as much as white men. But neither we nor you can

understand that book, unless we are taught by him that

is above ; And he will not teach, unless you avoid, what

you already know is not good." He answered, " I

believe that ; tic will not teach us, while our hearts

are not w.hite. And our men do what they know is

not good. They kill their own children. And our

women do what they know is not good. They W\\\

the child besore it is born. Theresore, He that is

above, does not send us the good Book."

Hearing the younger of the Miss Boveys was not

well, 1 called upon them this evening. I found, ihe

had only the prickly heat, a fort of rash, very com

mon here in Summer. We soon sell into serious con

verfation, after I had asked, " If they did not think

they were too young, to trouble themselves with re

ligion yet ? And, whether they might not deser it ten

or a dozen years ? " To which oae of'them replied,

D " If

,
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<f IF it will be reafonable ten years hence, to be re

ligious, it is fo now : 1 am not for deserring one

moment."

Wed. July 7. I called there again, being determined'

now to speak more closely. But meeting company

there, Prudence induced me to put it ofF, till another

opportunity.

Thuis. '8. Mr. O. being there, and cafually speaking

of sudden death, Miss Becky faid, " If it was the will

of God, I should chuse to die without a lingring ill

ness." Her sister faid, " Are you then always pre

pared to die ? She replied, " Jesus Christ is always

prepared to help me. And little stress is to be laid on

such a preparation for death, as is made in a sit of

sic-kness."

Saturd. July 10. Just as they had done drinking tea,

Mrs. Margaret seeing her colour change, afked, If she

was well ? She did not return any answer ; and Dr.

Talser foon after going by, she desired him to step in,

and faid, " Sir, my siller, I sear is not well." He

looked earnestly at her, felt her pulse, and replied,

i' Well, Madam ! Your sister is dying." ' However he

thought it not impossible, bleeding might help. She

bled about an ounce, leaned back and died.

As soon as I heard of it, I went to the house, and

begged they would not lay her out immediately, there

being a possibility, at least, she might only be in a

swoon : of which indeed there was fome slight hope,

she not only being as warm as ever, but having a frelh

colour in her cheeks, and a sew drops of blood start

ing out, upon bending her arm : But there was no

pulse and no breath ; fo that having waited fome

hours, we found her' Spirit was indeed returned to God

that gave it.

I never faw fo beautiful a corps in my lise. Poor

comfort to its late inhabitant ! I was greatly surprized

at her sister. There was in all her behaviour, such an

inexpressible mixture of tenderness and resignation.

' The first time I spoke to her, she faid, " All my af

slictions arc nothing to this. I have lost not only a

lister, but a friend. But it is the will of God. I

rely on Him ; and doubt not but he will support

me under it."

This evening we had such a storm of thunder and

lightning, as I never law besore even in Georgia. This

voice
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voice of God too, told me I was not sit to die ; since

I was afraid, rather than desirous of it ! O when shall

I wish to be dissolved and to be with Christ ! When I

love him with all my heart.

Almost the whole town was the next evening at the

suneral : where many doubtless made a world of good

refolutions. O how little trace of most of these will

be lest in the morning ! It is a true faying, " Hell is

paved with good intentions."

Tuesd. July 20. Five of the Chicafaw Indians (twenty

of whom had been in Savannah several days) came to

fee us, with Mr. Andrews, their interpreter; They

were all warriors ; four of them head men. The

two chies were Paustoobee and Mingo Mattaw. Our

conserence was as follows : '

Q. Do you believe, There is one above, who is over

all things ?

Paustoobee answered, We believe there are four be

loved things above, the clouds, the sun, the clear sky,

and He that lives in the clear sky.

Q. Do you believe, there is but one that lives in the

clear sky ?

A. We believe, there are two with him, three

in all.

Q. Do you think, he made the sun, and the other

beloved things ?

A. We cannot tell. Who hath seen ?

Q. Do you think, He made you ?

A. We think, He made all men at sirst.

Q. How did he make them at sirst ?

A. Out of the ground.

Q. Do you believe, He loves you?

A. I don't know. I cannot see him.

Q. But has He not often faved your lise ?

* A. He has. Many bullets have gone on this side,

and many on that side, but he would never let them,

hurt me. And many bullets have gone into these

young men ; and yet they are alive ?

Q. Then, can't he fave you from your enemies now ?

A. Yes, but we know not, if he will., We have now

fo many enemies round about us, that I think of no

thing but death. And if I am to die, I shall die, and

I will die like a man. Jiut if he will have me to live,

I shall live. Though I had ever fo many enemies, He

can destroy them all.

Da Q. How
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Q. How do you know that?

A. From what I have seen. When our enemies

came against us before, then the beloved clouds came

for us. And often much rain, and sometimes hail has

come upon them, and that in a very hot day. And I

faw, when many French and Choctaws and other na

tions came against one of our towns. And the ground,

made a noise under them, and the beloved ones in the

air behind them. And they were afraid, and went

. away, and lest their meat and drink and their guns. I

tell no lie. All these law jt too.

Q. Have you heard such noises at other times ?

A. Yes, often : besore and after almost every battle.'

Q. What sort of noises were they ?

A. Like the noise of drums and guns and shouting.

Q. Have you heard any such lately ?

A. Yes : Four days after our last battle with the

French.

Q. Then you heard nothing besore it ?

A. The night besore 1 dreamed I heard many drums

up there, and many trumpets there, and much stamp

ing of sect and shouting. Till then I thought we

should all die. But then I thought the beloved ones

were come to help us. And the next day I heard

above a hundred guns go off, besore the sight begun.

And I faid, " when the sun is there, the beloved

ones will help us ; and we shall conquer our enemies."

And we did lo.

Q. Do you often think and talk of the beloved ones ?

i\. We think of them always, wherever we are. We

talk of them and to them, at hame and abroad ; in

peace, in war, besore and after we sight ; and indeed

whenever and wherever we meet together.

Q. Where do you think your fouls go after

death ?

A. We believe the fouls of red men walk up and

down near the place where they died, or where their

bodies lie. For we have often heard cries and noises .

near the place where any prisoners had been burnt.

Q.' Where do the souls of white men go after death ?

A. We can't tell. We have not seen.

Q. Our. Belies is, That the souls of bad men only

walk up and down ; but the souls of good men go up.

A. 1 believe so too. But I told you the talk of the

nation.

(Mr.
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(Mr. Andrews. They faid at the burying, " They

knew what you was doing. You was speaking to the

beloved ones above to take up the soul of the young

woman.")

Q. We have a book that tells us many things of the

beloved ones above. Would you be glad to know

them ?

A. We have no time now, but to sight. If we

should ever be at peace, we should be glad to know.

Q. Do you expect ever to know what the white

men know?

(Mr. Andrews. They told Mr. O. They believe the

time will come, when the red and white men will be

one.)

Q. What do the French teach you ?

A. The French Black* Kings never go out. We see

you go about. We like that. That is good.

Q. How came your nation by the knowledge they

have ?

A. As soon as ever the ground was found, and sit

to stand upon it, it came to us, and has been with us

ever since. But we are young men. Our old men know

more. But all of them do not know. There are but-

a sew ; whom the beloved one chuses from a child,

and is in them, and takes care of them, and teaches

them. They know these things : and our old men

practise ; theresore they know : but 1 don't practise.

Theresore I know little."

Mond. July 26. My brother and I set out for CharleS-

Town, in order lo his embarking for England. But the

wind being contrary, we did not reach Port-Royal, 40

miles from Savannah, till Wednesday evening. The

next morning we lest it. But the wind was so high in

the afternoon, as we were crossing the neck of St.

Helena's Si u id, that our oldest failor cried out,. " Now

every one must take care for himself." / told him,

" God would take care for us all." Almost as soon as

the words were spoken, the mast sell, I kept on the

tdge of the boat, to be clear of her when she sunk,

(which we expected every moment) though with little

proipect of swimming ashore, against such a wind and '

sea. But how is it that thou hadst no faith ? The mo

ment the mast sell, two men caught it and pulleji it'

* So they call the Priests.

D 3 into
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into the boat ; the other three rowed with all their

might, and God gave command to the winds and feas, so-

that in an hour we were fase on land.

Saturd. July 31. We came to Charles-Town. The

church is of brick, but plaistered over like stone. I be

lieve it would contain three or four thoufand persons.

About three hundred were present at the morning ser

vice the next day, (when Mr. Garden desiied me to

preach) about sifty at the holy communion. I was

glad to see several Negroes at church ; one of whom

told me, " she was there constantly; and that her old

mistress (now deadj had many times instructed her in

the Christian Religion." I asked her, What Religion

was? She faid, " She could not tell." I asked, If she

Inew what a soul was ? She answered, " No." I faid,

*' Don't you know there is something in you, difserent

from your body ? Something you can't see or seel ? "

She replied, " I never heard so much besore." I added,

" Do you think then, a man dies all together as at "

horse dies ? " She faid, " Yes, to be sure." O God,

'where are thy tender mercies? Are they not over aft

thy works ? When shall the Sun of righteousness arise

.on these outcasts of men, with healing in his wings!

Mond. August 2. I set out for the Lieutenant Gover

nor's seat, about thirty miles from Charles Town, to de

liver Mr. Oglethorpe's letters. It stands very pleafantly,

on a little hill, with a vale on either side, in one of

which is a thick wood ; the other is planted with rice

and Indian corn. I designed to have gone back by Mr.

Skeene's, who has about sifty Christian Negroes. But

my horse tiring, I was obliged to return the straight

way to Charles Town.

I hsd sent the boat we came in, back to Savannah,

expecting a pasfage thither myself in Col. Bull's. His

not going so soon, I went to Ashley-Ferry on Thursday,

intending to walk to Port- Royal. But Mr. Belinger not

only provided me a horse, but rode with me himself

ten miles, and lent his son with me to Cumbee-Ferry

twenty miles farther ; whence having hired horses and

a guide, I came to. Beaufort (or Port-Royal} the next

evening. We took boat in the morning ; but the wind

being contrary, and very high, did not reach Savannah

till Sunday in the afternoon.

Finding Mr. Ogiethorpe was gone, I stayed only a day

at Savannah ; aud leaving Mi. Ingham and Delamotte

^. there,
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there, set out on Tuesday morning for Frederica. sir

walking to Thunderbolt, I was in fo heavy a shower,

that all my cloaths were as wet as if I had gone thro'

the river. On which occasion I can't but observe that

vulgar error, concerning the hurtsulness of the rains

and dews of America. I have been throughly wet with

these rains more than once ; yet without any harm at

all. And I have lain many nights in the open air, and

received all the dews that seJl. And fo 1 believe might

any one, if his conllitution was not impaired by tho

foftness of a genteel education.

At Thunderbolt we took boat, and on Friday Aug. 13,

came to Frederica, where I delivered Mr, O. the letters,

1 had brought from Carolina.- The next day he let out

for Fort St. George. From that time I had less and

less prospect of doing good at Frederica ; many there.

being extremely zealous, and indesatigably diligent to

prevent it : and sew of the rest daring to shew them

selves of another mind, for sear of their displeasure.

Sat. 28. I set apart, (out of the sew we had a sew-

books towards a library at Frederica. In the after

noon I walked to the Fort on the other side of the

Island. About sive we set out homeward. But my

guide not, being persect in the way, we were foon lost

in the woods. We walked on however as well as we

could, till between nine and ten ; when being heartily-

tired, and throughly wet with dew, we lay down and

slept till morning.

About day-break, on Sunday the 29th, we set out

again, endeavouring to walk straight forward, and foon?

after sun-rise found ourselves in the Great Savannah

near Frederica. By this good Providence I was de

livered from another sear, That of lying in the woods,-

which experience shewed was to one in tolerable health,

a meer Lion in the way.

Thursd. Sept. 2. I set out in a sloop, and about ten

on Sunday morning, came to Skideway ; which (after

reading prayers, and preaching to a small congregation)

I lest, and came to Savannah in the evening.

Mond. 13. I began reading with Mr. Delamotle, Bp.

Beveridge's PandtElce Canonum Conciliorum. Nothing

could fo essectually have convinced us, That both par

ticular and " General Councils may err, and have

erred : and that things ordained by them as necesfary

to falvation, have neither strength nor authority, un

less they be taken out of the Holy Scripture."
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■Mond. 20. We ended sof which alfo I must consess,

1 once thought more highly than I ought to think) the

Apostolical Canons ; fo called, as Bishop Bcveridge ob

serves, becaufe partly grounded vpon, partly agreeing with,

the Traditions delivered down from the Apojlles. But he

observes farther, (in the 159th page of his Codex Cano-

num Ecclefice Primitive: and why did he not observe

it in the sirst page of the book ?) They contain the difci

pline vfed in the Church at the time when they were col

lected: not when the Council of Nice met 1 for then many

parts of it were ufelefs and obfolete.

Tuesd. October 1 a. We considered if any thing could

yet be done, for the poor people of Frederica. And I

submitted to the judgment of my friends, which was,

that 1 should take another journey thither: Mr. Ingham

undertaking to supply my place at Savannah, for the

time I should stay there. I came thither on SaU the

16th and found sew things better than I expected.

The morning and evening prayers, which were read

for a while after my leaving the place, hod long been

discontinued, and from that time every thing grew

worse and worle : not many retaining any more of the

form than the power of godliness.

I was at sirst a little discouraged, but foon remem

bered the word which cannot fail, GreaUt is he that is

in you, than he that is in the world. I cried to God to

arife and maintain his own caufe: and after the evening

prayers were ended, invited a sew to my house (as I

did eveiy night while I stayed in Frederica.) I read

to them one of the Exhortations of Ephrem Syrus, the

molt awakening Writer (I think) of all the Antients.

We concluded our reading and converfation with a

Pfalm, and 1 trust, our God gave us his blessing.

Mond. 18. Finding there were several Germans at

Frederica, who not understanding the English Tongue,

could not join in our public service, I desired them

to meet at noon, at my house ; which they did every

day at noon from thence forward. We sirst sung a

German hymn, then I read a chapter in the New Tes

tament, then explained it to them as well as I could,

alter another hymn we concluded with prayer.

Mond. 25. I took boat, and after a slow and dange

rous paffage,, came to Savannah on Sunday the 31st.

Tuesd. Nov. 23. Mr. Oglethorpc failed for England,

leaving Mr, Ingham, Mr, Delamottc and inc at Savan,

1'ah »
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rah, but with less prospect of preaching to the Indians

than we had the sirst day we set foot in America.

Whenever I mentioned 'it, it was immediatelv replied,

" You can't reave Savannah without a Minister." To

this indeed my plain answer was, " I know not that

I am under any obligation to the contrary. I never

promised to stay here one month. 1 openly declared

both before, at, and ever fnce my coming hither, that

1 neither would nor could take charge of the English

any longer than till I could go among the Indians." If

it was faid, «« But did not the Trusted of Georgia ap

point you to be Minister of Savannah ? " I replied

" They did ; but it was not done by my folicitation :

It was done without either my desire or knowledge.

Theresore I cannot conceive that appointment to lay

me under any obligation of continuing there, any longer

than till a door is opened to the Heathens : and

this I expressly declared, at the time I consented to

accept of that appointtnent." But tho* I had no other

obligation not to leave Savannah now, yet that of love

I could not break thro' : I could not resist the impos-

tunate re.quest of the more serious parishioners, «, To

watch over their fouls yet a little longer, till fome one

came who might supply my place." And this I the

more willingly did, because the time was not corne to

preach the Gospel of peace to the Heathens ; all their

nations being in a serment ; and Paustoobee and Mingo

Mattaw, having told me in terms, in my own houle,

«Now our enemies are all about us, and we can do

nothing but sight ; but if the beloved ones should ever

give us to be at peace, then we would hear the Great

Word:'

Thurs. Dec. 9. Hearing of one dangerously ill, I

went to her immediately : She told me, " that she had

many things to fay : " But her weakness prevented her

faying them then ; and the next day God required her

foul of her.

Wed. 23. Mr. Delamotte and I, with a guide, set

out to walk to the Cowpen ; when we had walked two-

or three hours, our guide told us plainly, " He did

not know where we were." However, believing it

could not be far off, we thought it belt to go on. In

an hour or two we came to a cypress-swamp, which lay

directly across our way : There was not time to walk

back to Savannah besore night ; lo we walked through
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is, the water being about breast-high. By that time

we. had gone a mile beyond it, we were out of all path ;

and it being now past suft-set, we fat down, intending

to make a sire, and to stay there till morning ;' but

sinding our tinder wet, we were at a stand ; I advised

to walk on still ; but my companions being faint and

weary, were for lying down, which we accordingly

did about six o'clock : The ground was as wet as our

cloaths, which (it being a sharp frost) were foon froze

together ; however, I slept till six in the morning.

There sell a heavy dew in the night, which covered

us over as white as snow. Within an hour after sun

rise, we came to a plantation, and in the evening,

without any hurt, to Savannah.

'sues. 28. We set out by land with a better guide

for Frederica. On Wednesday evening we came ter

Fort-Argyle, on the back of the river Ogeechy. The

next afternoon we crost Cooanochy river in a small

canoo, our horses swimming by the side of it. We

made a sire on the bank, and notwithstanding the rain,

slept quietly till the morning.

Sat. Jan. 1, 1737. Our provisions fell short, our

journey being longer than we expected ; but having a

little barbecued Bears-slesh (i. e. dried in the sun) we

boiled it, and found it wholefome food. The next

day v.*e reacheti Dilics, ths Settlement of the Scotch

Highlanders, a fober, industrious, friendly, hospitable

people; whose Minister, Mr. Mac-leod, is a seiipus,

refolute, and (I hope) a pious man.

On Monday evening we lest Darien, and on Wed. 5.

came to Frederica. Most here were as we expected,

cold and heartless : We found not one who retained

his sirst love. O fend forth thy light and thy truth,

that they may guide them ! Let them not yet follow

their own imaginations !

After having beaten the air in this unhappy place for

twenty days, on January 26. 1 took my sinal leave of

Frederica. It was not any apprehension of my own

clanger (tho' my lise had been threatened many times)

but an utter despair of doing good there ; which made

me content with the thought of seeing it no more.

In my pastage home, having procured a celebrated

book, the Works of Nicholas Machiavel, I set myself

caresully to read and consider it. I began with a pre

judice in his favour ; having been informed, he had

often
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often been misunderstood, and greatly misrepresented',

I weighed the sentiments that were less common ; tran.

scribed the paffages wherein they were contained ; com

pared one passage with another, and endeavoured to

form a cool, impartial judgment ; and my cool judg*

ment is, That if all the other doctrines of devils which,

have been committed to writing, since letters were in

the woild, were collected together in one volume, it

would fall short of this : And, that should a Prince

form himself by this book, fo calmly recommending

hypocrisy, treachery, lying, robbery, oppression, adul

tery, whoredom and murder of all kinds ; Domitian

or Nero would be an angel of light, compared to that ,

man.

Mond. Jan. 31. We came to Savannah. Tucsd. Feb.

l, being the anniverfary seast, on account of the sir It

convoy's landing in Georgia, we had a sermon, and

the holy communion. Thurs. 24. It was agreed, Mr.

Ingham should go for England, and endeavour to bring

over (is it should please God) fome of our friends to

stiengthen our hands in his work. Sat. 26. He lest

Savannah.

By Mr. Ingham I writ to Dr. Bray's associates, who

had sent a parochial library to Savannah. It is ex

pected of the Ministers who receive these, to send an .

account to their benesactors of the method they use

in catechising the children, and instructing the youth

of their respective parishes. That part of the letter

was as follows :

«v Our general method is this : A young gentleman

" who came with me, teaches between thirty and forty

" children to read, write, and cast accounts. Be-

" fore school in the morning, and after school in the

" afternoon, he catechises the lowest clafs,* and en-

" deavours to six fomething of what was faid, in their

i« understanding as well as their memories. In the

i« evening he instructs the larger children. On Sa-

1« turday in the afternoon I catechise them all. The

" fame I do on Sunday besore the evening service.

" And in the church, immediately after the second

" lesfon, a select number of them having repeated the

" catechism and been examined in fome part of it,

" I endeavour to explain at large, and to enforce that

" part, both on them and the congregation.

" Some
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<< Some time after tlie evening service, as many of

*i my parishioners as desire it, meet at my house (as

" they do also on Wednesday evening) and spend about

" an hour in prayer, singing and mutual exhortation.

" A smaller number (mostly those who design to com-

" municate the next day) meet here on Saturday even-

i« ing ; and a sew of these come to me on the other

<< evenings, and pass half an hour in the fame em-

i< .ploymenti"

Frid. March 4. I writ the Trustees for Georgia an

account of the last year's expence from March 1, 1736,

to March 1, 1737. Which, dedufcting extraordinary

expenecs ssuch as repairing the parsonage hou'e, and

journeys to Frederica) amounted for Mr. Delamotte and

me to 44/. 4 s. 4<f.

From the diiections I received from God this day,

j touching an affair of the greatest importance, I could

' not but observe fas I had done many times besore) the

] entire mistake of those, who assers, " God will not

i answer your prayer, unless your heart be wholly re-

I signed to his will." My heart was not wholly resigned

; to his will. Theresore, not daring to depend on my

I own judgment, I cried the more earnestly to him, To

t supply what was wanting in me. And I know and am

j aslured, He heard my voice, and did send forth his

j light and his truth.

Thurl. 24. A sire broke out in the house of Robert

Hows, and in an hour burnt it to the ground. A

collection was made for him the next day ; and the

generality of the people shewed a suprising willing

ness, to give a little out of their little, for the relies

of a necessity greater than their own.

About this time Mr. Lacy of Thunderbolt called upon

me ; when observing him to be in a deep fadness. I

alked, What was the reason of it ? And a terrible one

indeed he gave in the relation following.

In 1733, David Jones, a Sadler, a middle aged man,

who had for some time besore lived at Nottingham,

being at Bristol, met a person there ; who aster giving

him some account of Georgia, asked, Whether he would

go thither ? Adding, his trade ^that of a Sadler) was

an exceeding good trade th're, upon which he might

live, creditably and comsortably. He objected his want

of money to pay his passage, and buy some tools which.

he should have need of. The gentleman told him,

^ He
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He would supply him with that, and hire him a shop

when he came to Georgia, wherein he might follow hia

business, and fo repay him, as it suited his convonicnce.

Accordingly to Georgia they went ; where foon after

his arrival, his mailer (as he now stiled himself) fold

him to Mr. Lacy, who set him to work with the rest of

his servants in clearing land. He commonly appeared

much more thoughtsul than the rest, often stealing into

t'be woods alone. He was now sent to do fome work

on an istand, three or four miles from Mr. Lacy's great

plantation. Thence he desired the other servants to

return without him, faying, He would /lay and kill a

Deer. This was on Saturday. On Monday they found

him on the shore, with his gun by him, and the fore

part of his head shot to pieces. In his pocket was a

paper book, all the leaves thereof were fair, except

one, on which ten or twelve verses were written ; two

of which were these, (which I transcribed thence, from

his own hand writing.)

Death could not a more fad Retinue find ;

Sicknefs and Pain before, and Darknefs all behind I

Sund. April 3. And every day in this great and holy

week, we had a sermon and the holy communion.

Mond. 4. I began learning Spanish, in order to con

verse with my Jewish parishioners : Some of whom

seem nearer the mind that- was in Christ, than many

of those who call him Lord.

Tuesd. 12. Being determined, if possible, to put a

stop to the proceedings of one in Carolina, who had

married several of my parishioners without either Banns

or Licence, and declared, " He would do fo still : " I

set out in a sloop for Charles-Town. I landed there on

Thursday, and related the cafe to Mr. Garden, the

Bishop of London's Commisfary, who afsured me, "He

would take care no such irregularity should be com

mitted for the suture."

Sund. 17. Mr. Garden (to whom I must ever ac

knowledge myself indebted for many kind and gene

rous ofsices) desiring me to preach, I did fo, on those

words of the epistle for the day, Whatfoever is born of

Goo overcometh the world. To that plain account of the

Christian State which these words naturally led me to

give, a man of education and character seriously ob

jected (w hat is indeed a great truth) " Why if this be

E Chrijlianityt ]x
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Chrijiianily, a Christian must have more courage than

Alexander the Great."

Tues. 19. We lest Charles-Town ; but meeting with

stormy and contrary winds, after losing our anchor,

and beating out at sea all night, on Thursd. 21, we

with some difsiculty got back into Charles-Town har

bour.

Frid. 22. It being the time of their annual visita

tion, I had the pleasure of meeting with the Clergy of

South-Carolina : Among whom in the afternoon there

was such a converfation for several hours, on "Christ

our Righteousness," as I had not heard at any Visita

tion in .England, or hardly on any other occasion.

Sat. 23. Mentioning to Mr. Thompson, Minister of

St. Bartholomew's, near Ponpon, my being difappointed

of a pasfage home by water, he ofsered me one of his

horses, if I would go by land, which I gladly ac

cepted of. He went with me twenty miles, and sent

his servant to guide me the other twenty to his house.

Finding a young Negroe there, who seemed more sen

sible than the rest, I asked her how long she had been

in Carolina? She faid, two or thiec years ; but that

she was born in Barbadoes, and had lived theie in a

Minister's family from a child. I asked, Whether she

went to Church there ? She faid, Yes, every Sunday,-—

to carry my mistress's children. I asked what she had

learned at church ? She faid, Nothing: I heard a deal i

but did not understand it. But what did your master

teach you at home ? Nothing. Nor your mistress? No.

I asked, " But don't you know, that your hands and

( seet, and this you call your body, will turn to dust

I in a little time ? She answered, Yes. But there is

something in you that will not turn to dust, and

this is what they call your foul. Indeed, you can't see

I your foul, tho' it is withip you, as you can't see the

wind, tho' it is all about you. But if you had not .a

foul in you, you could no more see, or hear, or seel,

than this table can. What do you think will become

of your foul, when your body turns to dust ? / don't

know. Why, it will go out of your body, and go up

there, above the sky, and live always. God lives

there. Do you know who God is ? No. You can't

see him, any more than you can see your own foul. It

is He that made you and me, and all men and women,

and all beasts and birds, and all the world. It is He

K that
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that makes the sun shine, and rain fall, and corn and

fruits to grow out of the ground. He makes all these

for us. But why do you think he made us, what did

He make you and me for ? / can't tell. He made you

to live with himself above the Iky. And Co you will,

in a little time, — if you are good. If you are good,

when your body dies, your foul will go up, and want

nothing l and have whatever you can desire. No one

will beat or hurt you there. You will never be sick.

You will never be forry any more, nor afraid of any

thing. I can't tell you, I don't know how happy you

will be : For you will be with God.

The attention with which this poor creature listened

to instruction is inexpressible. The next day sile re

membered all, readily answered every question ; and

faid, She mould ajk him that made her, t» jhetc her how to —

be good.

Sunday 24. I preached twice at Ponpon chapel, on

the 13th chapter of the 1st Epistle to the Corinthians.

0 how will even these men of Carolina, who come

eight, ten, or twelve miles to hear the Gospel, rise in

judgment against those who hear it not, when it hs

preached at their own doors !

Wed. 27. I came to Mr. Belinger's plantation at

Chulisinny, where the rain kept me till Friday. Here

1 met with an half-Indian, (one thai had an Indian

mother, and a Spanish father) and several Negroes,

who were very desirous of instruction. One of them

laid, "When I was at Alhley-Fcrry, I went to church

every Sunday. But here we arc buried in the woods.

Though if there was any church within sive or six

miles, 1 am fo lame, I can't walk, but I would crawl

thither."

Mr. Belinger sent a Negro-lad with me to Purrys-

burg, or rather to the poor remains of it. O how

hath God stretched over this place the lines of confufon,

and the jlones 0/ emptinefs I Alas for those whole lives

were here vilely cast away, through oppression, through

divers plagues and troubles ! O earth ! How long wilt

thou hide their blood ! How long wilt thou cotfer thy

slain ?

This lad too I found both very desirous and very ca

pable of instruction. And perhaps one of the easiest

and shortest ways, to instruct the American Negrors in

Christianity, would be sirst to enquire after and sind out

E 2 fome
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some of the most serious of the Planters. Then hav

ing inquired of them, which of their Slaves were beji

inclined and understood English, to go to them from

Plantation to Plantation, staying as long as appeared

necessary at each. Three or four gentlemen in Caro-.

Una I have been with, that would be sincerely glad

of such an Assistant ; who might pursue his work

with no more hindrances than must every where at

tend the preaching of the Gospel.

Satur. 30. I came to Savannah, and found my little

slock in a better slate than I could have expected :

God having been pleased greatly to bless the en

deavours of my sellow-labourer, while I was absent

from them.

Wed, May 18. I discovered the sirst convert to Deism

that I believe) has been made here. He was one that

for some lime had been zealously and exemplarily re

ligious. But indulging himself in harmless company,

he sirst made shipwreck of his zeal, and then of his

faith. 1 have since found several others that have been

attacked. They have as yet maintained their ground.

JBut I doubt the devil's apostles are too industrious to

let them long halt between two opinions..

Wednes. 25. 1 was sent for by one who had been

several years of the Church of Rome : But was now

deeply convinced (as were several others) by what 1 had

occasionally preached, of the grievous errors that church

is in, and the gre^t danger of cc <tinuing a member of it..

Upon this occasion I could not but reslect on the many

advices I had received, to beware of the increase of po

pery : but not one ^that I remember) to beware of the in

crease of insidelity. This was quite surprizing when 1

considered, 1. That in every place where 1 have yet

been, the number of Converts to popery bore no pro

portion to the number of tha converts to insidelity.

2. That as bad a religion as popery is, no religion is

still worse ; a baptized insidel, being always found upon

the trial, two.fold woise than even a bigotted Papist.

3. That as dangerous a state as a Papist is in, with re

gard to eternity, a Deist is in a yet more dangerous,

itate, if he be not (without repentance) an assured heir

of damnation. And lastly, That as hard as it is to re

cover a Papist, it is still harder to recover an insidel :

I myself have known many Papists, but never one

Deist re-converted.

May
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May 29. Being Whitsunday, four of our scholars,

after having been instructed daily for several weeks,

were at their earnest and repeated desire, admitted to

the Lord's table. I trust their zeal hath stirred up many,

to remember their Creator in the days of their youth,

and to redeem the time, even in the midst of an evil

and adulterous generation.

Indeed about this time, we observed the Spirit of

God, to move upon the minds of many of the chil

dren. They began more caresully to attend to the

things that were spoken both at home and at church,

and a remarkable seriousness appeared in their whole

behaviour and converfation. Who knows but some

of them may grow up, to the meafure of the stature of the

fulnefs of Christ.

June 25. Mr. Causton (the Store-keeper and chies

Magistrate of Savannah) was seized with a slow sever.

I attended him every day (as I did any of my parishi

oners, who were in any painsul or dangerous illness)

and had a good hope from the thanksulness he shewed,

that my labour was not in vain.

Sund. July 3. Immediately after the holy commu

nion, I mentioned to Mrs. Williamson (Mr. Causton's

niece) some things which I thought reproveable in her

behaviour. At this she appeared extremely angry, faid,

She did not expett juch ufage from me; and at the turn

of the street sthro' which we were walking home) went

abruptly away. The next day Mis. Causton endea

voured to excuse her, told me, She was exceedingly

grieved for what had past the day besore, and desired

me to tell her in writing what I disliked ; which 1 ac

cordingly did the day following.

But sirst, I sent Mr. Causton the following note :

SlB,..

" To this hour you. have shewn yourself my friend :

" I ever have and ever shall acknowledge it. And it

" is my earnest desire, that he who hath hitherto given.

** me this blessing would continue it still,

" But this cannot be, unless vou will allow me one

" request, which is not so easy a one as it appears,.

" Don't condemn me for doing in the execution of my,

M offices, what, I think i( my du.ty to do..

" If you can prevail upon yourself to ailow me this,

** evea whan. I act. without respect of pcr&ns, 1 aid;

E 3 *. persuaded
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i« persuaded there will never be, at least not long, any

« misunderstanding between us. For even those who

(« seek it, shall I trust, sind no occasion against me,

i« except it be concerning the law of my Goo.

Juty 5, 1737- 1 a<"i &c.

Wednes. 6. Mr. Causton came to my house, with

Mr. Bailiff Parker, and Mr. Recorder; and warmly

asked, " How could you possibly think I should con-

demn you, for executing any part of your office ?" I

faid short, " Sir, what if I ssiould think it the duty

of my office, to repel one of your Family from the

Holy Communion ? " He replied, " If you repel me>

or my wise» I shall require a legal reafon. But I

shall trouble myself about none else. Let them look

to themselves.

Sat. 9. Meeting with a Frenchman of New Orleans

on the Missisippi, who had lived several months among

the Chicafaws, he gave us a sull and particular account

of many things which had been variously related. And

hence we could not but remark, What is the religion

of Mature, properly fo called ; or, That Religion

which slows srom natural reafon-, unassisted by Reve

lation. And that, even in those who have the know

ledge of many truths ; and who converse with their

beloved ones day and night. But too plainly does it

appear by the fruits, That the Gods, of thefe Heathens

1 too are but devils.

The f stance of his account was this : " Some years,

past the Chicafaws and French were friends. The French,

were then mingled with the Nautchee Indians, whom

they used as staves; till the Nautchees made a general

rising and took many of the French prifoners. But foonr

after,, a French, army set. upon them, killed many and

carried away the rest. Among those that were killed were

fome Chicafaws, whose death the Chicafaw nation re

lented : And foon after as a French boat was going thro*'

their country, they sired into it, and killed all the men but

two. The French refolved on .revenge, and orders,

were given for many Indians and several parties of

White Men, to- rendezvous on the 26th of March,

1736, near one of the Chicafaw towns. The sirst'

party, consisting of sifty men, came lyther fome days>

besore the time. They stayed there till the 24th, buC

none. came to join them. On the 25th, they were,

attached. by two,huadred Chicafaws* The French at

tempted. .
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tempted to force their way through them. Five or R»

and twenty did fo; the rest were taken prifoners. The

prifoners were sent two- or three to a town to be burnt.

Only the commanding ofsicer and one or two more

were put to death on the. place of the engagement."

•« I (faid he) and one more, were faved by the war

rior who took us. The manner of burning the rest

was, holding lighted canes to their arms and legs and

several parts of their bodies for fome time, and then,

for a while taking them away. They likewise stuck

burning pieces of wood into their slesh all round, in

which condition they kept them from morning till

evening. But they commonly beat them besore they

burnt them, 1 faw the Priest that was with us carried-

to be burnt; and from head' to- foot, he was as black

as your coat with the blows which they hi«d given him."

I afked him, "What was their manner of lise?'*

He faid, "They do nothing but eat and drink and

smoak from morning till night, and in a manner from

night till morning. For they rise at any hour of the

night when they wake ; and after eating and drinking

as much as they can, go to steep again." See The Re

ligion of Nature truly delineated !

Saturday 23. Reslecting on the state V was now in,.

I could not but observe in a letter to a friend, " How

to attain to the being crucisied with Christ, 1 sind

not, being- in a condition I neither desired, nor expect

ed in America,, in eafe and honour and abundance. A

strange school for him who has but one business,

Wednes. 27. I rejoiced' to meet once more withr

that good foldier of Jesus Christ, August Spangenburg t

With whom on Monday August 1. I began my long-

intended journey to Ebenezer. In the way I told.

him, " The calm we had fo long enjoyed, was now

drawing to an end : That I hoped he would shortly

see I' was not (as fome had told him) a respector of

perfons; but was determined (God being my helper)

to behave indifferently to ali, rich pr poor,, friends op

enemies." I then afked his advice as to the dissiculty

1 forefaw, and refolved, by Goo's grace to follow it.

In the evening we came to New Ebenezer, where

the poor Saltzburghers are settled. The industry o£

this people is quite surprising. Their sixty huts arc

neally

* To exercise hansels unto godliness.
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I neatly and regulaily built; and all the little spots of

I ground between them, improved to the best advantage.

One side ef the town, is a sield of Indian corn ; on

the other are the plantations of several private persons :

all which together one would scarce think it possible

for a handsul of people to have done in one year.

Wednes. 3, We returned to Savannah. Sunday 7,

I repelled Mrs. Williamson from the Holy Commu

nion. And Monday 8: Mr. Recorder of Savannah,

issued out the warrant following :

Georgia. Savannak. ff.

To all Constables, Tythingmen and others whom These

may concern :

u You and each of you are hereby required, to take

the body of John Wesley, Clerk:

And bring him besore one of the Bailifss of the faid-

town, to answer the complaint of William William

son and Sophia his wise, for desaming the faid Sophia,,

and resusing to administer to her the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, in a publick congregation without

cause ; by which the faid William Williamson is

damaged one thoufand pound sterling.. And for so

doing, this is your warrartt, certifying what you are

to do in the premises. Given under my hand and

seal the 8lh day of August, Anno Dom.. 1737."

*. Tho. Christie..

i Tues. q. Mr. Jones the Constable served the war-

Tant, and carried me besore Mr. Baliff Parker and Mr..

: Recorder. My answer to them was, That " The giv

ing or resusing the Lord's Supper, being a matter

purely ecclesiastical, I could not acknowledge their4

power, to interrogate me upon it." Mr. Parker told

me, «i However, you must appear at the next court

holden for Savannah." Mr.. Williamson swho stood

by) faid, "Gentlemen, 1 desire Mr. Wesley may give

bail for his appearance." But Mr. Parker immediately

jeplied, Sir, Mr. Wesley's word insufsicient.

Wed. 10. Mr. Caution (from a just regard, as his

letter expressed it, tc* the friendship which had; sub-

sisted betweed us, till this affair) required me,, to give

the reasons in the Court-House, why I repelled Mrs.'

'Williamson from ihe Holy Communion? I answered,

** I apprehend many ill consequences may arise from, lij,

doing* Let Uie tumie be Uii besore the tausteesjy

ThuxL. 11..
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Thurs. ii. Mr. Causton came to my house,, and

among many other sharp words faid, " Make an end

of this matter, thou hadst best. My niece to be used

thus ! I have drawn the sword, and I will never sheath

it, till I have fatisfaction."

Soon after he added, "Give the reasons of your re

pelling her, besore the whole congregation." I an?

Iwered, " Sir, If you insist upon it, I will ; and so

you may be pleased to tell her." He faid, " Write to

her, and tell her so yourself." I faid, I will; and

aster he went, I wrote as follows.

To Mrs. Sophia Williamson.

" At Mr. Causton's request, I write once more.

The rules whereby I proceed arc these :

So many as intend to be partakers of the Holy Com

munion, shall signify their names to the curate, at least,

lome time the day besore. This you did not do.

And if any of these — have done any wrong to his

neighbour by word or deed, so that the congregation

be thereby offended, the Curate shall advertise

him, that in any wise he presume not to come to the

Lord's Table, until he hath openly declared himself to

have truly repented .

If you offer yourself at the Lord's Table on Sunday,

I will advertise you (as I have done more than once)

wherein you have done wrong. And when you have

openly declared yourself to have truly repented, I wilt

administer to you the mysteries of God."

August 11, 1737. John Wkslev.

Mr. Delamotte carrying this, Mr. Causton faid,,

among many other warm fayings, •« I am the person

that am injured. The affront is offered to me ; and I

will espouse the cause of my niece. I am ill used; and

I will have fatisfaction, if it be to be had in the world."

Which way this fatisfaction was to be had, I did not

yet conceive. But on Friday and Saturday it began to

appear ; Mr. Causton declaring to many persons, That

Mr. Wesley had repelled Sophy from the holy commu

nion, purely out of revenge; because he had made

propofals of marriage to her, which she rejected, and

married Mr Williamson.

I was only afraid, lest those who were weak, should

be turned out of the way ; at least, so far as to forfake

the publick assembling of themselves together. But I

seared
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searad were no sear was. God took care of this also*

So that on Sunday 14, more were present at the morn

ing prayers, than had been for some months before.

Many of the'm observed those words in the sirst lesson,

*• Set Naboth on high ameng the people; and set two

men, sons of Belial, besore him, to bear witness against

him."

Tuesd. 16. Mrs. Williamson swore to and signed

an assidavit, insinuating much more than it asserted:

But asserting, "That Mr. Wesley had many times

proposed marriage to her, all which propofals she had

rejected." Of this I desired a copy ; Mr. Causton

replied, " Sir, You may have one from any of the

News Papers in America."

On Thursday or Friday was delivered out a list of

twenty-six men, who were to meet as a grand jury, on

Monday the 22d. But this list was called in the next

day, and twenty- four names added to it. Of this grand

jury ( forty- four of whom only met) one was a

Frenchman, who did not understand English, one a

Papist, one a prosest Insidel, three Baptists, sixteen or

seventeen others, Dissenters, and several others who

had personal quarrels against me, and had openly vowed

revenge.

To this grand jury, on Monday the 223, Mr. Caus

ton gave a long and earnest charge, to beware of spi

ritual tyranny, and to oppose the new, illegal authority

which was usurped over their consciences. Then Mrs.

Williamson's affidavit was read : After which Mr.

Causton delivered to the grand jury, a paper intitled

" A List of Grievances, presented by the Grand

Jury for Savannah, this day of Aug. 1737."

This the majority of the grand jury altered in some

particulars, and on Thurs. Sept 1. delivered it again

to the court, under the form of two presentments, con

taining ten bills, which were then read to the people.

Herein they asserted, upon oath, " That John Wes

ley, Clerk, had broken the Laws of the Realm, con

trary to the Peace of our Sovereign Lord the King his

Crown and Dignity.

" 1. By speaking and writing to Mrs. Williamson,

against her husband's consent:

2. By repelling her from the Holy Communion ;

3. By not declaring his adherence to the Church of

^ England: 4. By
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4. By dividing the morning service on Sundays !

5. By resusing to baptise Mr. Parker's child other

wise than by dipping, except the parents would certify

it was weak, and not able to bear it :

6. By repelling William Gough from the Holy Com

munion :

7. By resusing to read the burial-service over the

body of Nathaniel Polhill :

8. By calling himself Ordinary of Savannah :

9. By resusing to receive William Aglionby as a god

father, only because he was not a communicant:

10. By resusing Jacob Matthews for the fame reason ;

and baptizing an Indian trader's child with only two

sponsors." (This, I own, was wrong ; for I ought, at

all hazards, to have resused baptizing it till he had pro

cured a third.)

Frid. 2, Was the third Court, at which I appeared,

since my being carried besore Mr. P. and the Recorder.

I now moved for an immediate hearing on the sirst

Bill, being the only one of a civil nature: But it wa$

resused. I made the fame motion in the afternoon l

but was put off till the next cou't day.

On the next court day I appeared again : as also at

the two courts following: but could not be heard,

becaufe (the Judge faid) Mr. Williamson was gone out

cf town. '

The sense of the minority of the grand Jurors them,

selves (for they were by no means unanimous) con.

cerning these Presentments, may appear from the sol.

lowing paper, which they transmitted to the Trustees.

To the Honourable the Trustees for Georcia.

u Whereas two Presentments have been made, the

one of August 23, the other of August 31, by the

Grand Jury for the Town and County of Savannah in

Georgia, against John Wesley, Clerk.

" We whose names are underwritten, being members

of the faid Grand Jury, do humbly beg leave to sig

nify our dislike of the said Presentments; being by

many and divers circumstances thoroughly persuaded

in ourselves, that the whole charge against Mr. Wesley,

is an artisice of Mr. Caution's, designed rather to black

en the character of Mr. Wesley, than to free the Co

lony from religious tyranny, as he was pleased in his

charge to us to term it. But as thele circumstances

will
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will be too tedious to trouble your Honours with, we

shall only beg leave to give the reasons of our dissent

from the particular bills.

Witir regard to the sirst bill, we do not apprehend,

That Mr. Wesley acted against any law, by writing

or speaking to Mrs. Williamson, since it does not ap

pear to us that the faid Mr. Wesley has either spoke in

private, or wrote to, the faid Mrs. Williamson, since

March 12, [the day of her marriage,} except one

letter of July the 5th, which he .wrote at the request

of her Aunt, as a Pastor to exhort and reprove her.

The second we do not apprehend to be a true Bill,

because .we humbly ^conceive Mr. Wesley did not

assume to himself any authority contrary to law : For

we understand, Every perfon intending to communicate,

Jhould " fignify his name to the Curate, at least fome

time the day before" which Mrs. Williamson did not

although Mr. Wesley had often in sull congregation,

declared, he did insist on a compliance with that Ru

brick, and had be/07 e repelled divers perfons, for non-com

pliance therewith. (

The third we do not think a true bil!, because se

veral of Us have been his hearers, when he has de

clared his adherence to the Church of England, in a

stronger manner than by a formal declaration ; by ex

plaining and desending the Apoftles, the Nicene and the

Athanafian Creeds, the Thirty-nine Articles, the whole

book of Common Prayers, and the Homilies of the faid

church : And because we think a formal declaration is

not required, but from those who have received insti

tution and induction.

The fact alledged in the fourth bill we cannot appre

hend to be contrary to any law in being.

The sifth we do not think a true bill, because we

^ conceive Mr. Wesley is justisied by the Rubrick, viz.

I" If they (the parents) certify that the child is weak^it

shall fuffice to pour water upon it." Intimating (as

we humbly suppose) it shall not sufsice, if they do not

certify.

" The sixth cannot be a true bill, because the faid

William Gough, being one of our members, was sur

prised to hear himself named, without his knowledge

or privity ; and did publickly declare, It was no griev

ance to him, becaufe the faid John Wesley had given

him reafons with which he was fatisfied.".

The
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" The seventh we do not apprehend to be a true bill,

for Nathaniel Polhill was an Anabaptif, and desired in

his lise-time, that he might not be interred with the

Office of the Church of England. And farther, we

have good reason to believe, that Mr. Westcv was at

Frederica, or on his return thence, uihen Polhill was

buried.

" As to the eighth bill we are in doubt, as not well

knowing the meaning of the word Ordinary. But for

the ninth and tenth, we think Mr. Wesley is sufficient

ly justisied by the Canons of the Church ; which for

bid any perfon to be admitted Godfather ot Godmother t*

any child, before the faid perfon has received the holy com'

munion ; whereas William Aglionby and Jacob Mat

thews, had never certisied Mr. Wesley, that they had

received it."

This was signed by twelve of the grand Jurors, of

whom three were Constables, and six more, Tything-

men : Who consequently would have made a majority,

had the Jury consisted, as it regularly should have

done, of only sifteen members, viz. the four Consta

bles and eleven Tythingmen.

Friday, Sept. 30. Having ended the Homilies, I

began reading Dr. Rogers's eight Sermons to the con

gregation : Hoping they might be a timely Antidote

against the poison of insidelity, which was now wish

great industry propagated among us.

October the 7th, I consulted my friends, whether

God did not call me to return to England ? The rea

son for which I lest it had now no force : there being

no possibility as yet of instructing the Indians: nei

ther had I as yet found or heard of any Indians orithe

continent of Amenca, who had the least desire of being'

instructed. And as to Savannah, having never engaged

myself, either by word or letter, to stay there a day

longer than X should judge convenient, nor even taken

charge of the people any otherwise, than as in my

pasfage to the heathens. I looked upon myself to h«

sully discharged theresrom, by the vacating of that de

sign. Besides, there was a probability of doing xnoie

service to that unhappy people, in England, than I

could'do in Georgia, by representing without sear or

favour to the Trustees, the real state the Colony wasi

in. After deeply considering these things, they were

unanimous, That fought to go. But not yd. So I laig

F th*
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the thoughts of it aside for the present : Being persuad

ed, that when the time was come, God would make

the way plain before my face,

Sat. Oct;. 15. Being at Highgate, a village live

.miles from Savannah, consisting of (all but one) French

families, who, I found, knew but little of the English

tongue, I ofsered to read prayers there in French, every

Saturday in the afternoon. They embraced the ofser

gladly. On Saturday the 22d. I read prayers in Ger-

.man likewise, to the German villagers of Hampstead:

and fo continued to do, once a week. We began the

service (both at Highgate and Hampstead) with sing

ing a pfalm. Then I read and explained a chapter in

the French or German Testament, and concluded with

prayers and another pfalm.

Sat. Oct. 29. Some of the French of Savannah were

present at the prayers at Highgate. The next day,I

Teceived a message from them all, " That as I read

. prayers to the French of Highgate, who were but sew,

they hoped I would do the same to those of Savannah,

-where there was a large number who did not understand

lEnglilh." Sunday, 30, I began fo to do : And now

.J had sull employment for that Holy Day. The sirst

. English prayers lasted from sive 'till half an hour past

six. The Italian (which I read to a sew Vaudois) began

at nine. The second service for the English (including

the sermon and the holy communion) continued from

half an hour past ten, till about half an hour past twelve.

The French service began at one. At two 1 catechised

'the children. About three began the English service.

, After this was ended, I had the happiness of joining

with as many as my largest room would hold, in read-

l ing, prayer, and singing praise. And about six the

service of the Moravians began : at which I was glad

to be present, not as a Teacher, but a Learner.

Thurs. Nov. 3. I appeared again, at the Court hol-

dca on that day : And again, at the Court held, Tues

day, Nov. 22. On which day Mr. Causton desired

to speak with me. He then read me fome afsidavits

which had been made, September 15. last past: Inone

,pf which it was afsirmed. "That I then abused Mr. Cau-

iton in his own house, calling him liar, villain, and fo

^on»." It was now likewise repeated before several per

fons, (which indeed I had forgot) "That I had been

reprimanded at the last Courti f°r a" enemy to, and

hmderer of, the public peace." I
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I again consulted my friends, who agreed with me,

that the time we looked for was now come. And the

next morning calling oh Mr, Causton, I told him, " I

designed to set out for England immediately," I set up

an advertisement in the Great Square to trie fame efsect

and quietly prepared for my journey.

Friday, Dec. 2. I proposed to set out for Carolina

about noon, the tide then serving. Bui about ten the'

magistrates sent for me, and told me, " I must hot go

out of the province ; for I had not answered the allega

tions Lid against me." I replied, " / have appeared at fix'

or seven Courts fuccej/ively, in order to answer them. But

1 was not fuffered fo to do, when I desired it time after

time." Then they faid, " However, I must not go,r

unless I would give security to answer those allegations

at their court." I afked, " What security ? " After

consulting together about two hours, the Recorder

mewed me a kind of bond, engaging me, under a pe

nalty of sifty pounds, to appear at their court when I

should be required. He added, But Mr. Williamfon

too has desired of us, that you should give bail to anfwer hiv

attion. I then told him plainly; Sir, You use me very

ill, and fo you do the Trustees. I will give neither any

Bond, hor any Bail at all.- You know your bufinefs, and

I know mine. 1

In the afternoon the Magistrates published an order

requiring all the officers arid centinels, to prevent m/

going out of the province ; arid forbidding any perfon;

£0 afsist me fo to db. Being now only a prifoner at

large, in a place where I knew by experience, every

day would give fresh opportunity, to procure evidence

of words I never faid, and actions I never did ; I faw

clearly the hour was come for leaving this place : And

foon as evening prayers were over, about eight o'clock,

the tide then serving, I (hook off the dsust of my seet,

and lest' Georgia, after having preached the Gospel

there (not as I ought, but as I was able) one year, and

nearly Tiine months. " '' , ,',» *,'' . . ' , c 1

During this time I had frequent opportunities of

making many observations and enquiries, concerning

the real state of this province, (which has been fo va

riously represented) the English settlements therein,

and the Indians that have intercourse with them. These

I minuted down from time to time ; a small extract of

which 1 Kayc subjoined.

F 2 t. Georgia
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i, Georgia lies in the 30 and 31st degrees of north

latitude. The air is generally clear, the rains being

rntich shorter, as well as heavier, than in England.

The dews are very great, thunder and lightning are ex

pected almost every day, in May, June, July, and

August. They are very terrible, especially to a stran

ger. During those months, from ten in the morning

to four in the afternoon, the sun is extremely scorching,

fiut the sea-breeze generally blows, from ten till three

«Sf four. The winter is nearly of the fame length as

in England. But the mid-day sun is always warm,

when the mornings and evenings are very sharp, and

the nights piercing cold.

2. The land is of four forts, Pine-barren, Oakland,

Swamp and Marsh. The Pine-land is of far the greatest

extent, especially near the sea-coasts. The foil of this,

isa dry whitish fand, producing shrubs of several sorts,

and between them a spiry coarse grass, which cattle do

not love to seed on. fiut here and there is a little of

a better kind, especially in the Savannahs, (so they call

the low, watiy meadows, which are usually intermixt

with Pine-lands.) It bears naturally two forts of fruit,

Hurtle-berries (much like those in.England) and a chin-

copin-nuts; a dry, harsh nut, about the size of a small

acorn. A laborious man may in one year clear and

plant four or sive acres of this land. It will produce

the sirst year, from two to four bushels of Indian corn,

and from four to eight of Indian pease per acre. The

second year it usually bears half as much ; the third,

less ; the fourth, nothing.

3. Vines, mulberries and peach-trees it bears well.

The white mulberry is not good to eat. The black is

about the size of a blackberry, and has much the fame

flavour. In fresh pine-land, Indian potatoes grew

well (which are more lulcious and larger than the

Irish.) And so do water melons and Sewee beans,

about the size of our scarlet, but to be shelled and eaten

like Windsor beans.

4. Oak-land commonly lies in narrow streaks between

Pine-land and some Swamp, Creek or River. The soil

is a blackish sand, producing leveral kinds of Oak

(tho' none exactly like the English) Bay, Lawrel, Ash,

Walnut, Sumac-trees, Gum-trees (a sort of Sycamore)

Dog-tiees (covered in spring with latge white slowers)

and many Jiickary tiees, which bear a bad kind of

*' walnut.
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'walnut. In the moistest part of this land fome por-

limmon-trees grow, (which bear a fort of yellow, clear,

luscious plum')' arid a sew mulberry and cherry-trees.

The common wild-grapes are of two forts, both red':

The fox-grape grows two or three only on a stalk, is

thick-fkin'd, large stori'd, of a harsh taste, and of the

size Of a small Kentish cherry. ' The cluster grape is of

a harsh taste too, and about the size of a White currant.

5. This land requires much labour to clear - bdt

when it is cleared,' it will bear any grain, for three,

four, or fometimes sive years, without laying any ma-

pure upon it. An acre of it generally bears ten bushels

of Indian corn, besides sive of peafe, in a year. So

that this at present is justly esteemed the most valuable

land in the province.

61 A Swamp is, one low, watry place, which is co

vered' with trees or cane*. They are here of three

forts, Cypress, River and Cane Swamps. Cyprcss'-

Swamps are, mostly, large ponds, in and round which

cypresses grow. Most river-fwamps are over- slown

every tide by the river which runs through or near

them. If they were drained, they would produce

good rice; as would the cane- swamps alfo ; which in

the mean time are the bell seeding for all forts of cattle.

7. 'The marshes are of two forts : .foft marsh, which

is all a quagmire, and abfolutely good for nothing:

And hard-marsh, which' 'is a sirm, but barren fand,

beating only ' fower rushes. Marshes of both forts

abound on the sea-islands, which are very numerous,

and cbntain'all forts of land. And upon these chiesly,

hear creeks and runs of water, juniper-trees and cedars

grow.'

8. Savannah stands on a slat Bluff (fo they term any

high-land hanging over a creek or liver) which rises

45 seet perpendicular from the river, and commands it

several miles both upward and downward. The foil is

a white fand for above a mile in breadth, South-east,

and North-west. Beyond this, Eastward, is a River-

swamp ; West-ward a small wood, in Which was the

old Indian town. On the other tide of the river is a

rnarshy island, covered with large trees. South-west

of the town is a large pine-barren, which extends back-

Ward to a branch of the Alatamahaw river.

F g 9. St.
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9. St. Simon's Island, having on the fouth-east the

gulph of Florida; on the other sides, branches of the

Alatamahaw, is about 100 miles -fouth of Savannah,

and extends in length about 20, in breadth from two to

sive miles. On the westrside of it, on a low Bluff,

stands Fredcrica, having woods to the north and south ;

to the east, partly woods, partly Savannahs, and partly

marines. The foil is mostly a blackish fand. There

is not much pine-land on the island ; the greatest part

being oak-land, intermixt with many Savannahs, and

old Spanish or Indian sields.

10. On the sea-point, about sive miles fouth-east

of the town, is the fort where the foldiers are sta

tioned. But the storehouse in Frederica better deserves

that name ; being incompast with regular ramparts of

eartb, and a palifaded ditch, and mounted with canr

non, which entirely commands the river.

' 11. About twenty milesNorth-West from St. Simon's

is Darien, the settlement os the Scotch Highlanders, a

mile srom Fort King George, which was built about

seventeen and abandoned about eleven years since.

The town lies on the main-land, close to a branch of

the Alatamahaw, on a bluff thirty seet above the river,

having woods on all sides. The foil is a blackish fand.

They built at sirst many scattered huts ; but last

Spring, (1736) expecting the Spaniards, they built

themselves a large Fort, and all retired within the

walls of it.

12. Augusta, distant from Savannah one hundred

and sifty miles, and sive from old Savannah town, is

designed to stand in an old Indian sield, on a bluff,

about thirty seet high, A small fort of wooden piles

was built there in 1737 ; but no house was then built,

nor any more ground cleared, than Mr. Lacy and his

men found fo.

13. Old Ebenezer, where the Saltzburghers settled

at sirst, lies twenty-sive miles west of Savannah. A

small creek runs by the town, down to the river, and

many brooks run between the little hills : but the foi^

is a hungry, barren fand.; and upon any sudden shower,

the brooks rise several seet perpendicular, and overslow

whatever is near them. Since the Sallzburghers removed

two English families have bee'n placed there : But these

too fay, " That the land is good for nothing ; and that

the creek is of little use ; it being, by water twenty

miles
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miles to the river ; and the water generally fo low in

Summer-time, that a boat cannot come within six or

seven miles of the town." .

14. New Ebenezer, to which the Saltzburghers re

moved, in March 1736, lies six miles eastward from

the Old, on a high Bluff, near the Savannah river.

Here are fome tracts of fruitsul land, tho' the greatest

part of that adjoining to the town, is pine barren. The

huts, 60 in number, are neatly and regularly built ;

the little piece of ground allotted to each for a garden,

is every where put to the best use, no spot being lest

implanted. Nay, even one of the main streets, being

one more then was as yet wanted, bore them this year

a crop of Indian corn.

15. About ten miles east of this, on a creek, three

miles from the river, was the village of Abercorn.

Ten families settled here in 1733 i Dut 1S now with

out inhabitant. Four miles below the mouth of Aber-

corn-Creek is Joseph's-Town, the settlement of two-

Scotch gentlemen. A mile below was Sir Francis Bat-

hurst's plantation. And a quarter of a mile from this^

Walter Augustine's settlement. But both these are lest

without inhabitant.

16. A mile below this is Capt. William's plantation :

A mile from thence, Mrs. Matthew's (late Musgrove)

commonly known by the name of the Cowpen : Ad

joining to which is the land belonging to Capt. Wat

fon ; on which is an unsinished house, swiftly running

to ruin. A mile from this is Irene, a house built foe

an Indian school, in the year 1736. It stands on a small,

round hill, in a little piece of fruitsul ground, given

by the Indians to Mr. Ingham. The Indian town is

within a surlong of it. ,

17. Five miles fouth-west of Savannah, on a smalj

rise, stands the village of Highgate. It has pine-land

on thiee sides, and a swamp on the fourth. Twelve

families were placed here in 1733; nine whereof re

main there. A mile eaftward of this is Hampstead,

settled with twelve families alfo, a little besore High-

gate; sive os which are still remaining.

18. Six mil«'S fouth-east of Savannah is Thunderbolt.

Three families are- fettled here, near a small, ruinous,

fort: Four miles fouth of this, is the island of Skido.

way : On the north-east point whereof ten families

were placed in 1 733' 4 » (a small fort was built here

likewise)
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likewise) but nine of them are either dead, or removed

to other places. A small creek divides Skidoway from

Tybee island, on the south-east part of which, fronting

the inlet, the light-h*oUse is built; Ten families were

Tettled here in 1734 ; but tiiey are part dead, and part

removed, so that tl)e island is now again without any

Jixt inhabitant.

19. Twelve miles southward from Savannah sby

land) is Mr. Houstoun's plantation : and forty of sifty

miles from him, up Ogeechy river, that where Mr.

Sterling for some time lived. Fort Areyle Hands twenty

miles from this,'6n a high Bluff, by the river Ogeechy.

'Tis a small, square, wooden fort, musket-proof. Tea

freeholders were settled near it ; but eight pF them are

cone, and the land they had cleared lying waste, will.

in a sew years be as it was besore.

20. The southermost settlement in Georgia, is Fort

St. Andrews, it stands sifty miles south of Frederica,

on the south west side of Cumberland island, upoA

a high neck of land, which commands the river both

''ways. The walls are of wood, silled up with earth,

round which are a ditch and palifade.

21. 'Tis hard to pick out any consistent account

of the Georgian Indians, from the contradictory rela

tions of their traders. The following is extracted,

partly from those wherein all or the generality of them

agree; par'ly from the relations of such as have been

occasionally amongst them, and have no interest in

making them better or worse than they are.

2a. Of the Georgian Indians in general it may be ob

served, That they are not so properly nations, as tribes

or clans, who have wandered thither at different times;

perhaps expelled their native countries by stronger

tribes ; but how or when they cannot tell, being none

of them able to give any rational account of them

selves. They are inured to hardship of all kinds, and

surprisingly patient of pain. But as they have no let

ters, so they have no religion, no laws, no civil govern

ment. Nor have they any Kings or Princes, properly

speaking ; their Mecko's or Head-men, having no power

either to command or punish, no man obeying them

any farther than he pleases. So that every one doth

what is right in his own eyes ; and if it appears wrong

to his neighbour, the person aggrieved usually steals

on the other unawares, and shoots him, scalps him.

or
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or cuts osf his ears: Having only two short rulei of

proceeding, to do what he will, and what he can.

23. They are likewise all, except (perhaps) the

Choctaws, gluttons, drunkards, thieves, dissemblers,

liars. They are implacable, unmercisul, murderers

of fathers, murderers of mothers, murderers of their

own children: It being a common thing for a fon to

shoot his father or mother, because they are old and

past labour ; and for a woman either to procure abor

tion, or to throw her child into the next river, because

(he will go with her husband to the war. Indeed has-

bands, strictly speaking, they have none ; for any man

leaves his wise (fo called; at pleafure, who frequently,

in return, cuts the throats of all the children she has

had by him. Whoredom they account no crime, and

sew instances appear of a young Indian woman's re

fusing any one. Nor have they any sixt punishment

for adultery ; only, if the husband take his wise with

another man, he will do what he can to both, unless

speedily pacisied by the present of a gun or a blanket.

24. The Choctaws only have fome appearance of an

intire nation, possessing a large extent of land, eight

or nine hundred miles West of Savannah, and many

well . inhabited towns. They are faid to have six

thoufand sighting men, united under one head. At

present they are in league with the French, who have

lent fome priests among them ; by whom (if one may

credit the Choctaw traders) ten or twelve have been

baptized.

25. Next to these, to the north-east, are the Chica-

faws. Their country is slat, sull of meadows, springs

and rivers. In their sields, tho' six or seven hundred

miles from the sea, are found sea-shells in great num

bers. They have about nine hundred sighting men,

ten towns, and one Mecko (at least) in every one.

They are eminently gluttons, eating, drinking, and

smoaking all day, and almost all night. They are

extremely indolent and lazy, except in war ; then they

»re the most indesatigable, and the most valiant of all

the Indians : But they are equally cruel with the rest,

torturing and burning all their prifoners, whether

Indian or European.

26. East of them, in the latitude of 35 and 36,

about th rce or four hundred miles from Savannah, lie the

Cherikees. Their country is very mountainous, fruit

sul,
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sul, and pleafant. They have Esty-two towns, and

above three thoufand sighting men. In each town

are three or more head-men, who keep up a fort of

shadow of government, haying power to set the red

to work, and to punish such as will not join in the

common labour. They arc civil to strangers, and will

do any thing for them, for pay, being always willing,

for a small piece of money, to can y a message for 50 or

60 miies, and, is required, a heavy burthen too: But

they are equally cruel to prifoners with the Chicafaws,7

though not equally valiant. They are seldom in

temperate iq drinking, but when they can be fo on

! free cost. Otherwise, love of drink yields to covct-

I ousncss; a vice scarcely to be found in any Indian but

, a Cherikee.

27. The Uchees have only one small town lest (near

two hundred miles from Savannah) and about forty

sighting men. The. Creeks have been many times on

the point of cutting them off. They are indeed hated

by most, and despised by all the other nations, as well,

for their cowardice, as their superlative diligence in

thieving, and for out-lying all the Indians upon the

continent. . "'

28. The Creek-Indians are about 400 miles from Sa

vannah. They are said to be bounded on. the west by

the Choctaws, to the north by the Chicafaws, to the

east by the Cherikees^ and to the fouth by the Alatama-

haw river. They have many towns, a plain, well-

watered country, and sifteen hundred sighting men.

They have often three or four Mceko's in a town ;

but without fo much as the shadow of authority, only

to give advice, which every one is at liberty to take

or leave. But age and reputation for valour and wis

dom, have given Chicali, a Meeko of the Coweta-

town, a more than ordinary influence over the nation ;

tho' not even the show of regal power. Yet neither

age, wisdom, nor reputation, can restrain him from

drunkenness. Indeed all the Creeks, having been most

converfant with white men, are most insested with in

fatiate love of drink, as well as other European vices.

They are more exquisite dissemblers than the rest of

their countrymen. They know not what friendship

or gratitude means. They shew no inclination "to

learn any thing ; but least of alj, Christianity: being
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sull as opiniatcd of their own parts and wisdom, as

either modern Chinese, or antient Roman.

Sat. Dec. 3. We came to Purrysburg early in she

morning, and endeavoured to procure a guide for Port-

Royal. But none being to be had, we set out without

one, an hour besore sun-rise. After walking two or

three hours, we met with an old man, who led us into

a small path, near which was a line os blazed trees,

(i. e. marked by cutting off part of the bark) by fol

lowing which, he faid, we might easily come to Port*

. Royal in sive or six hours.

We were four in all ; one of whom intended to go

for England with me ; the other two to settle in Caro

lina. About eleven we came into a large swamp,

where we wandered about till near two. We then

found another blaze, and pursued it, till it divided

into two ; one of these we followed thro' an almolt

impaffable thicket, a mile beyond which it ended. We

made thro' the thicket again, and traced the other

blaze, till that ended too. It now grew toward sun

set, fo we fat down, faint and weary, having had no

food all day, except a ginger-bread cake, which I

had taken in my pocket. A third of this we had divided

among us at noon ; another third we took now ; the relt

we reserved for the morning ; but we had met with no

water all the day. Thrusting a stick into the ground,

and sinding the end of it moist, two of our company

sell a digging with their hands, and at about three seet

depth, found water. We thanked God, drank, and

were resreshed. The night was sharp ; however there

was no complaining among us ; but after having com

mended ourselves to God, we lay down close together,

and (I at least) slept till near six in the morning.

Sunday, Dec. 4. God renewing our strength, we

arose neither faint nor weary, and refolved to make one

trial more, to sind a path to Poit-Royal. We steered

due east ; but sinding neither path hor blaze, and the

woods growing thicker and thicker, we judged it would

be our best course to return, if We could, by the way

we came. The day besore, in the thickest part of

the woods, I had broke many young trees, I knew

not why, as we walked along : these we found a great

help in several places, where no path was to be seen ;

and between one and two God brought us fase to

Benjamin Arien'S house, the old man we left the day

before. *a
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In the evening I read French prayers to a numerous

family, a mile from Arieu's; one of whom undertook

to guide us to Port-Royal. In the morning we set out.

About sun-set, we asked our guide, If he knew where

he was ? Who frankly answered, No. However, we

pushed on till about seven we came to a plantation,

and the next evening (after many difsiculties and

delays) we landed on Port-Royal island.

Wednes. 7. We walked to Beaufort ; where Mr.

Jones (the minister of Beaufort) with whom 1 lodged

during my short stay here, gave me' a lively idea of

the old English hospitality. On Thurs. Mr. Delamotte

came ; with whom, on Friday, 9th, I took boat for

Charles-Town. After a slow passage by reason of con

trary windsi and some conslict (our provisions falling

short) with hunger as well as cold, we came thithdr

early in the morning, on Tuesday the 13th. Here I

j expected trials of a different kind, and far more dan-

Jgerous. For contempt and want are easy to be borne :

But who can bear respect and abundance ?

Wednes. 14. Being desired to read public prayers,

I was much resreshed with those glorious promiles, con

tained both in the 73d Pfalm, and in the sirst Lesson,

the 40th chapter of Ifaiah. Yea, " they that wait upon

the Lord shall renew their strength, and mount up with

.wings as eagles ; they shall run and not be weary ; they

shall walk and not faint."

In the afternoon visiting a dying man, we found him

still full of the freshest advices, and busy in settling the

affairs of the Czarina, Prince Thamas, and the Ottoman

Port. How natural then is the thought

Qnœ cura nitentes

Pajctrt equos, eadem fequitur iellure repostos?

For if a foul quivering on the verge of lise, has still

leisure for these impertinencies, one might almost be

lieve the fame dreams Would continue, even in the

sleep of death !

Frid. 16. I parted from the last of those friends,

who came with me into America, Mr. Charles Dela

motte, from whom I had been but a sew days separate,

since Oct. 14, J 735.

Sund. 18. I was seized with a violent slux, which I

selt came not besore I wanted it. Yet I had strength

enough
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.enough given to preach once more to this carelcse

people : and a sew believed our report.

Thurs. 22. I took my leave of America, (though, if

it pleafe God, not for ever) going on board the

Samuel, Capt. Piercy, with a young gentleman who

had been a sew months in Carolina, one of my pa

rishioners of Savannah, and a Frenchman, late of

Purrysburg, who was escaped thence with the skin

of his teeth.

Sat. 24. We failed over Charles-Town bar, and

about noon, lost sight of land.

The next day the wind was fair, but high: as it was

on Sunday 25, when the sea assected me more than it

had done in the sixteen weeks of our passage to America.

I was obliged to lie down the greatest part of the day,

being eafy only in that posture.

Mond. 26. I began instructing a Negro-lad in th»

principles of Christianity. The next day I refolved to

break off living delicately, and return to my old sim-'

plicity of diet ; and after I did fo, neither my stomach,

nor my head much complained of the motion of the

ship.

Wednes. 28. Finding the unaccountable apprehen

sions of I know not what danger, (the wind being

small, and the sea smooth) which had been upon mo

several days, increafe; I cried earnestly for help; and

it pleafed God as in a moment to restore peace to my

four.

Let me observe hereon, 1. That not one of these

-hours ought to pafs out of my remembrance, till I

attain another manner of spirit, a spirit equally wil

ling to glorisy God by lise or by death. 2. That

whoever is uneafy on any account (bodily pain alone

excepted) carries in himself hie own conviction, That

he is fo far an unbeliever. Is he uneafy at the appre

hension of death ? Then he bclieveth not, That to die is

gain. At any of the events of lise ? Then he hath

not a sirm belies, That, all things work together for his

good. And if he bring the matter more close, he will

always sind, beside the general want of f»ith, every

particular uneasiness is evidently owing to the want

of fome particular christian temper.

Sunday, Jan. 1, 17.38. All in the ship (except the

Captain and Steersman) Were present both at the morn

ing and evening service, and appeared as deeply at..

G tentive,
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tentive, as even the poor people of Frederica did, while

the word of God was new to their ears. And it may

be, one or two among these likewise,'may bring jortk

fruit with patience.

Mond. 2. Being forrowsul and very heavy, (though

I could give no particular reason for it) and utterly un

willing to speak close to anv of my little slock (about

20 perfons) I was in doubt, whether my neglect of them

was not one cause of my own heaviness. In the even

ing theresore, I begun instructing the cabin bey ;

aster which I was much easier.

I went several times the following days, with a de-

; sign to speak to the failors, but could not. I mean, I

: was quite averse from speaking ; I could not sec how

' to make an occafion, and it seemed quite absurd to

speak without. Is not this what men commonly mean

'bv, " I could not speak?" and is this, a sufficient

cause of silence, or no ? Is it a prohibition from the

*good spirit ? Or a temptation from nature or the

'evil one ? Frid. 6, I ended the abridgment of Mr.

* '»le Renty's Lise. O that such a lise should be related

by such a Historian ! Who by inserting all, if not

more than all the weak things that holy man ever

'faid or did, by his commendation of almost every ac

tion or word which either deserved or needed it not ;

' and by his injudicious manner of relating ma'ny others,

- 'Witch were indeed highly commendable ; has cast the

shade of superstition and folly over one of the brightest

'patierns of heavenly wisdom.

Sat. 7. I began to read and explain fome pasfages of

'the Bible to the young Negro. The next morning,

another Negro who was on board, desired to be a hearer

too. From them I went to the poor Frenchman, who

understanding no English, had none else in the ship with

'whom he could converle. And from this time, I read

and explained to him a chapter in the Testament every

'morning.

Sund. 8. In the sulness of my heart, I wrote the fol-

'lowing words :

• i By the most insallible of prooss, inward seeling, I

am convinced

1. " Of unbelies, having no such faith in Christ,

'.as will prevent my heart from being troubled ; which

it could not be, if I believed in God, and rightly be-

,JUeved alfo in Him :

a. « Of
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2. " Of pride, throughout my lise pafl, inafmuch as I

thought I had, what I sind I have not :

3. " Os gross irrecollection, inafmuch as in a storm j

I cry to God every moment ; in a calm, not.

4. " Of levity and luxuriancy of spirit, recurring

whenever the pressure is taken off, and appearing by

my speaking words not tending to edisy ; but most, by

the manner of speaking of my enemies."

" Lord fave, or I perish ! Save me

1. "By such a faith as implies peace in lise and in

death."

2. " By such humility, as may sill my heart from

this hour for ever, with a piercing uninterrupted sense,

* Nihil eft quod haEttmis fed, having evidently built

without a foundation."

3. " By such a recollection as may cry to thee every

moment, especially when all is calm ; give me faith or \

I. die ; give me a lowly spirit; otherwise J MM non

ft fuave vivire."

4. " By steadiness, seriousness, Ze^wlin, fobriety of

spirit, avoiding as sire every word that tendeth not to

edifying, and never speaking of any who oppose me,

or sin against God, without all my own sins set in array j

besore my face."

' This morning, after explaining those words of St;

Paul, " I beseech you, Brethren, by the mercies of God,

that ye present your bodies a living facrisice, holy, ac

ceptable to God," I exhorted my sellow-travellers

with all my might, to comply with the Apostle's direc

tion. But leaving them afterwards to themfelves, the se

riousness they shewed at sirst, foon vanished away.

On Mond. 9. and the following days, I reslected

much on that vain desire which had pursued me for fo

many years, of being in folitude, in order to be a Chris

tian. I have now, thought I, folitude enough. But

am I theresore the nearer being a Christian ? Not if

Jesus Christ be the model of Christianity. I doubt

indeed I am much nearer that mystery of Satan, which

fome writers affect to call by that name. So near, that

I had probably sunk wholly into it, had not the gieat

mercy of God just now thrown me upon upon reading

• / have done nothing hitherto,

J Let Life be a Burden to me.

G a S. Cyprian's
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S. Cyprian's works. " O my foul, come not thou into

their secret ! Stand thou in the good old paths."

: Frid. 13. We had a thorough storm, which obliged

us to shut all close, the sea breaking over the ship con

tinually. 1 was at sirst afraid; but cried to God and

was strengthened. Besore ten I lay down, I bless

God, without sear. About midnight we were awaked

by a consused noise, of seas and wind and men's voices,

the like to which I had never heard besore. The found

of the sea breaking over, and against the sides of the

ihip, I could compare to nothing but large cannon, or

American thunder. The rebounding, starting, quiver

ing motion of the ship, much resembled what is laid of

earthquakes. The captain was upon deck in an instant.

But his men could not hear what he faid. It blew a'

proper hurricane ; which beginning at South West,

then went West, North-west, North, and in a quarter

of an hour, round by the East to the South-west point

again. At the fame time the sea running (as they term •

it) mountains high, and that from many disserent points,

at once ; the ship would not obey the helm ; nor indeed

could the steersman, through the violent rain, see the

compass. So he was forced to let her run besore the

•wind, and in half an hour the stress of the storm was

over.

About noon the next day it ceased. But sirst I had

resolved, God being my helper, not only to preach it

to all, but to apply the word of God to every single'

soul in the ship : and if but one, yea if not one of them,

will hear, I know my Labour is not in vain.

I no sooner executed this resolution, than my spirit'

revived ; so that from this day I had no more of that

searfulness and heaviness, which before almost continu

ally weighed me down. I am sensible one who thinks

the being in Orco, as they phrase it, an indispenfable

preparative for being a Christian, would fay, I had

belter have continued in that state; and that this un

seasonable relies was a curse, not a blessing. Nay, but

who art thou, O man, who in favour of a wretched

hypothesis, thus blasphemest the good gift of God ?

Hath not he himself faid, " This also is the gift of

God, if a man have power to rejoice in his labour? "

Yea, God setteth his own seal to his weak endeavours,

while he thus i« answereth him in the joy of his heart."

i Tues.
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Tues. 24. We spoke with two ships, outward bound»

from whom we had the welcome news, of our wanting

but 160 leagues of the land's end. My mind was now

sull of thought ; part of which I writ down as fol

lows :

" I went.to America, to convert the Indians: but

oh ! Who shall convert me ! Who, what is he that will

deliver me from this evil heart of unbelies? I have a

fair summer-religion. I can talk well ; nay, and be

lieve myself, while no danger i& near : But let death

look me in the face, and my spirit is troubled. Nor

can I fay, To die is gain !

" I have a sin of sear, that when I've spun

" My last thread, I shall perish on the shore ! "

" I think, verily, if the Gospel be true, I am fase J

for I not only have given, and do give all my goods to

seed the poor ; I not only give my body to be burned,

drowned, or whatever God shall appoint for me ; but I

follow aster Charity (tho' not as I ought, yet as I can)

if haply I may attain it. I now believe the Gospel is

true. / shew my faith by my works, by staking my all

upon it. I. would do so again and again a thoufand

times, if the choice were still to make. Whoever

sees me, sees I would be a Christian. Theresore are my

ways not like other men's ways. Theresore I have been,

1 ami I am content to be, a by-uord, a proverb of re

proach. But in a storm I think, " What if the gospel

be not true ? Then thou art of all men most foolish. For

what hast thou given thy goods, thy ease, thy friends,

thy reputation, thy country, thy lise ? For what art

thou wandering over the face of the earth ? A dream,

a cunningly devifed fable if O who will deliver me from

this sear of death ! What shall I do ? Where shall I sly

from it ! Should I siajht against it by thinking, or by

not thinking of it ? A wise man advised me some time

since, M Be still and go on." Perhaps this is best. To

look upon it as my cross : When it comes, to let it

humble me, and quicken all my good resolutions, espe

cially that of praying without ceasing ; and other times

to take no thought about it, but quietly to go on in the

work of the Lord."

We went on with a small, fair wind, till Thursday

in the afternoon, and then sounding, found a whitish

sand at 75 fathom ; But having had no observation

G 3 for
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for several days, the Captain began to be uneasy, sear

ing we might either get unawares into the Bristol chan

nel, or strike in the night on the rocks of Scilly.

. Sat. 38. Was another cloudy, day : but about ten

in the morning (the wind continued southerly) the

clouds.began to sty just contrary to the wind, and to

the surprize of us all sunk down under the sun, so that

at noon we had an exact observation ; and by this we

found we were as well as we could desire, about eleven

leagues south of Scilly.

Sund. 29. We faw English land once more, which

about noon appeared to be the Lizard Point. We ran

by it with a fair wind, and at noon the next day, made

the west end of the Isle of Wight.

Here the wind turned against us, and in the evening

blew fresh, so that we expected (the tide being likewise

strong against us) to be driven some leagues backward

in the night : but in the morning, 10 our great sur-

brizc, we faw Beachy-Head just besore us, and found

we had gone forwards near forty miles.

Toward evening was a calm ; but in the night a

strong north-wind brought us fase into the Downs.

The day besore, Mr. Whitesield had failed out, neither

of us then knowing any thing of the other. At four in

the morning we took boat, and in half an hour landed

at Deal : It being Wednesday, February 1. the Anni

verfary Festival in Georgia for Mr, Oglethorpe's land

ing there.

It is now two years and almost four months, since I

Jest my native country, in order to teach the Georgian

Indians, the Nature of Christianity. But what have I

learned myself in the mean time? Why (what I the

least of all suspected) that I who went to America to

convert others, was never myself converted to God. /

$m not mad, tho' I thus speak ; but I speak the words

of tiuth and fobernefs ; if haply some of those who

still dream may awake, and see, that as I am, so are

they.

Are they read in Philosophy? So was I. In antient

or modern Tongues ? So was I also. Are they versed

in the Science of Divinity ? I too have studied it many

years. Can they talk sluently upon spiritual things ?.

^T/he very fame could I do. Are they plenteous in Alms ?

Behold, I gave all my goods to iced the poor. Da

they give, of their labour as well as their substance?

. . I have
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I have laboured more abundantly than they al!. Are

they willing to fuffer for their brethren ? I have thrown

up my friends, reputation, ease, country ; I have

put my lise in my hand, wandering into strange hinds ;

J have given my body to be devoured by the deep,

parched up with heat, consumed by toil and weariness,

or whatsoever God shall please to bring upon me.

But does all this (be it more or less, it matters not)

make me acceptable to God ? Does all I ever did

or can, know, fay, give, do or fuffer, justify me in his

sight ? Yea, or the conftant ufe of all the means of

grace ? (which nevertheless is meet, right and our

bounden duty) Or, that I know nothing of myfelf, that

1 am as touching outward, moral righteousness blame

less? Or, (to come closer yet) the having a Rational

Conviction of all the truths of Christianity ? Does all

this give a claim to the holy, heavenly, divine character

os a Christian ? By no means. If the oracles of God

are true, if we are Hill to abide by the Law and Testi

mony ; all these things, though when ennobled by

faith in Christ, they are holy, and just and good, yet

without it are dang and drofs.

This .then have I learned in the ends of the earth,

•that I am fallen fhort of the glory of God ; that my

whole heart is altogether corrupt and abominable, and

consequently my whole lise, (seeing it cannot be, that

an evil tree should bring forth good jruit :) That my

own works, my own sufserings, my own righteousness,

are so far from reconciling me to an ofsended God,

so far from making any atonement for the least of

those sins, (which are more in number than the hairs of

my head,) that the most specious of them need an atone

ment themselves, or they cannot abide his righteous

judgment : That having the fentence of death in my

heart, and having nothing in or of myself, to plead, I

have no hope, but that of being justissied freely, thro'

the redemption that is in Jefus : I have no hope, but that

if I seek I shall sind Christ, and " be found in him,

not ha'ving my own righteousness, but that which is

through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is

os God by faith."

If it be faid, that I have faith (for many such

things have I heard, from many miserable comforters)

I answer, so have the devils, a fort of faith; but

still they are strangers to the covenant of promise. So

the
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the. Apostles had even at Cana in Galilee, when Jesus

sirst manifested forth his glory ; even then they, in a sort,

believed on him; but they had not then The faith that

evercometh the world. The faith I want is, " A sure trust

and considence in God, that thro' the merits of Christ,

my sins are forgiven, and I reconciled to the favour of

God." I want that faith which St. Paul recommends

to all the world, especially in his Epistle to the Ro

mans: that faith which enables every one that hath it

to cry out, " I live not ; but Christ liveth in me : And

the lise which I now live, I live by faith in the Son of

God, who loved me, and gave himself for me." I

want that faith which none have without knowing that

he hath it (though many imagine they have it, who have

it not.) For whosoever haih it, is freed from fin, the

whole body of fin is deftroyed in him : he is freed from

sear, having peace with God through Christ, and rejoicing,

in hope of the glory of God. And he is freed from doubt,

" having the love of God (hed abroad in his heart,

through the Holy Ghost which is given unto him ;.

which Spirit itself beareth witness with his spirit,, that

he is. a child of God." *

AN.
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The PREFACE.

1. ' I 1HAT men revile me and fay all manner of evil.

JL against me, that I am become as it were a mon

ster unto many, that the zealous of almost every deno

mination cry out, " Away with such a sellow from the

earth : " This gives me with regard to myself, no de

giee of uneasiness. For I know the Scripture must be

fulsilled. " If they have called the master of the house;

Beelzebub, how much more them of his houshold ? "

But it does give me a concern, with regard to those,

who by this artisice of the devil, are preverrted from

hearing that word, which is able to fave their souls.

2. For the fake of these, and indeed of all who desire

to 'hear the truth of those things which have been so

variously related, I have been induced to publish this

farther account : And I doubt not but it will even

hence appear, to all candid and impartial judges, That

I have " hitherto lived in all good conscience toward

God."

3. I shall be easily excused by those who either love

or seek the Lord Jesus in sincerity, for speaking so

largely of the Moravian Church, a city which ough£

to be set upon a hill. Their light hath been too lont£

hid
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hid under a bushel : It is high time it should at length

break forth, and so shine besore men, that others also

may glorify their Father which is in heaven.

4. If any should ask, " But do you think even this

" Church is persect, without spot or wrinkle or any

" such thing? " I answer plainly, "No; tho' I trust

i* it will be, when patience has had its persect work."

But neither do I think. it right, to entertain the world

with the spots of God's children.

5. It has been farther asked. " Whether I imagine

" God is to be found, only among, them ?" I replv,

" By no means. I know there is a God in England,

•• and we need not go to seek Him in strange lands."

" I know that in our own He is very nigh unto all

<« that call upon him : And theresore I think those un-

*» wise (to fay no more) who run to inquire after Him

". in Holland or Germany."

6. When I went, the case was widely different, God

had not then made bare his arm besore us as he hath

now done : In a manner (I will be bold to fay) which,

had not been known either in Holland or Germany, at

that time when.He who ordereth all things wisely, ac

cording to the counsels of his own will, was pleased by

me to open the intercourse between the English and.

the Moravian Church.

7. The .particular reason which obliged me to relate

so much of the converfation I had with those holy men

is this. — In September, 1738, when I returned fromt

Germany, I exhorted all I could to follow after that

great falvation, which is through faith in the blood of

Christ; waiting for it in all the oidinances of God,

and in doing good, as they had opportunity, to all

men. And many faund the beginning of that salvation,

being justisied freely, having peace with God through

Christ, rejoicing in hope of the glory of God, and

having his love shed abroad in their hearts.

8. But about September 1739, while. my brother and

I were absent, certain men crept in among them un

awares, greatly troubling and subverting their souls :

telling them, "They were in a delusion, that they had

i« deceived themselves, and had no true faith at all.

•« For (faid they) none has any justifying faith, who

" has ever any doubt or sear, (which you know you

*« have) or who has not a clean heart, which you

" know, you have not : Nor will you ever have it till

»« you
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" you leave off using the means os grace (fo called,)

" till you leave off running to church and facrament,

" and praying and singing and reading either the Bible

" or any other book. For you can't u!e these things

" without trusting in them. Therefore, till you leave

" them osf, you can never have true faith ; you can

" never till then trust in the blood of Christ."

9. And this doctrine from the beginning to this

day, has been taught, as the doctrine of the Moravian

Church. I think theresore it is my bounden duty, to

clear the Moravians from this afpersion. And the

more, because I am perhaps the only perfon now in

England, that both can and mill do it. And I believe

it is the peculiar Providence of God that I can : That

two years since, the most eminent members of that

Church, should fo sully declare both their experience

and judgment, touching the very points now in

question.

10. The sum of what has been asserted, as from them,

is this,

1. " That a man can't have any degree of Justisying

" Faith, till he is wholly freed from all doubt and sear,

" and till he has (in the sull, proper sense j a new, a

'« clean heart."

2. " That a man may not use the Ordinances of God,

" the Lord's Supper in particular, besore he has such a

« faith as excludes all dcubt and sear, and implies a

.« new, a clean heart."

In slat opposition to this I assert,

1. « That a xazn may have a degree of justisying faith

« before he is wholly freed from all doubt and sear, and

« besore he has, in the sull, proper sense, a new, a

i clean heart.'

2. « Thai a man may ufe the Ordinances of God,

i the Lord's Supper in particular, besore he has such a

. faith as excludes all doubt and sear, and implies a

* new, a clean heart.'

. I farther assert, «This I learned (not only from

• the English, but alfo) from the Moravian Church.'

And I hereby openly and earnestly call upon that

Church (and upon Count Zinzendors in particular,

who I tiult is not ashamed or afraid to avow any part

of the Gospel of Christ) to correct me and explain

themselves, if I have misunderstood or misrepresented

ihem. JOHN WESLEY.

' London, Sept. 29, i74°. TnnRNAL
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JOURNAL

From Feb. 1, 1738, to Sept. 16, 1738.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 1. After reading prayers

and explaining a portion of Scripture, to a

large company at the Inn, I lest Deal, and came in

the evening to Feverfham.

I here read prayers and explained the Second Lesson,

to a sew of those who were called Christians, but were

indeed more favage in their behaviour than the wildest

Indians I have yet met with.

Frid. 3. I came to Mr. Delamotte's at Blendon,

where I expected a cold reception. But God had

•prepared the way besore me: And I no sooner men

tioned my name, than I was welcomed in such a man

ner, as constrained me to fay, " Surely, God is in this

place, and I knew it not 1 Blessed be ye of the Lord !

' Ye have shewn more kindness in the latter end than at

• the beginning."

In the evening I came once more to London, whence

I had been absent two years and near four months.

• ' Many reasons I have to. bless God, tho' the design

I went upon did not take essect, for my having been

: carried into that strange land, contrary to all my pro

ceeding resolutions. Hereby I trust he hath in some

measure "humbled me and proved me, and shewn me

what was in my heart." Hereby I have been taught,

To beware of men. Hereby I am come to know assuredly,

That if in all our ways we acknowledge God, he wjll

where reason fails, diieil our paths, by lot or by the

other means which he knoweth. Hereby I am delivered

from the sear of the sea, which I had both dreaded and

abhorred from my youth.

Hereby God has given me to krow many of his ser

vants, particularly thole of the Church of Hernhuth.

Hereby my passage is opened to the writings of holy

men in the German, Spanish and Italian tongues. I

hope too some good may come to others hereby. AH

in Georgia have heard the word of God. Some have

believed, and begsn to run well, A sew steps have been

taken towards publishing the glad sidings both to th,e

African*
... ; ,. '. • ..:'.; •
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African and American Heathens, Many children have

learned How they ought to ferve God, and to be usesul

to their neighbour. And those whom it most concern*

have an opportunity of knowing the true state of their

insant colony, and laying a sirmer foundation of peace

and happiness to many generations.

Sat. 4. I told my friends fome of the reafons, which

a littlehastened my return to England. They all agreed,

it would be proper to relate them to the Trustees of

Georgia.

Accordingly the next morning I waited on Mr.

Oglethorpe, but had not time to speak on that head.

In the afternoon I was desired to preach at St. John

the Evangelist's. I did fo on those strong words, " If

any man be in Christ, he is a new creature," I was

afterwards insormed, Many of the bejl in the parish were

Jo offended, that 1 was not to preach there any more.

. Mond. 6. I visited many of my old friends, as well

as most of my relations. I sind the time is not yet

come when I am to be hated of all men. O may I be

-prepared for that day !

Tuesd. 7. (A day much to be remembered) at the

house of Mr. Weinantz, a Dutch merchant, I met

Peter Bohler, Schulius Richter, andWensel Neiser, just

then landed from Germany. Finding they had no ac

quaintance in England, I ofsered to procure them a

lodging, and did fo near Mr. Hutton's, where I then

was. And from this time I did not willingly lose any

opportunity of conversing with-them, while I stayed

in London.

Wed. 8. I went to Mr. Oglethorpe again, but ha4

no opportunity of speaking as I designed. Afterwards

1 waited on the Board of Trustees, and gave them a,

short but plain account of the state of the Colony : An

account, 1 sear, not a little differing from those, which,

they had frequently received besore : And for which I

have reafon to believe, fome of them have not forgiven

me to this day.

Sund. » 2. I preached at St. Andrew's, Holborn, on

" Though 1 give all my goods to seed the poor, and

" though I give my body to be burned, and have not

" charity, it prositeth me nothing." 0 hard fayings I

Who can hear them ? Here too (it seems) I am to preach

no more,

. , , # Wed.

, VOX Ol «£ltt£
, * . , *
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Wed. 15. I waited on the Trustees again, and gave

them in writing the substance of what I had faid at

the last Board. Whatsoever farther questions they

asked concerning the state of the Province, 1 likewise

answered to the best of my knowledge.

Frid. 17. L set out for Oxford with Peter Bohler,

where we were kindly received by Mr. Sarney, the

only one now remaining here, of many who at our

embarking for America, were used to take fweet counfel

together, and rejoice in bearing the reproach os Chrift.

Sat. 18, We went to Stanton Harcourt, to Mr,

Gambold, and found my old friend recovered from his

tny/lic delusion, and convinced that St. Paul was a

better writer than either Tauler or Jacob Behmen.

The next day I preached once more at the Castle (in

Oxford) to a numerous and serious congregation.

All this time I' conversed much with Petei Bohler,

but I understood him not : And least of all when he

faid " Mi frater, mi frater, excoquenda eji ista tua Phi-

losophia.'' (My brother, my biother, that Philosophy

of your's must be purged away.)

Mond. 20. I returned to London. On Tuesday I

preached at Great St. Helen's, on, f* If any man will

come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his

cross daily and follow me,."

Wed. 22. I was with the Trustees again, to whom

I then gave a short account (and afierwards delivered it

to them in writing) of the reasons why I lest Georgia.

Sunday 26. I preached at six at St. Lawrence's: at

ten, in St. Katharine's. Creed church ; and in the af

ternoon at St. John's, Wapping. I believe it pleased

God to bless the sirst sermon most, because it gave most

ofsence; being indeed an open desiance of that mys

tery of iniquity which the woild calls Prudence :

Grounded on those words of St. Paul to the Galatians;

" As many as desire to make a fair shew in the slesh,

they constrain vou to be circumcised, only lest they

should suffer persecution for the cross of Christ."

Mond. 27. 1 took coach for Salisbury, and had

several opportunities of conversing seriously with my

, fellow-travellers. But endeavouring to mend the

I wisdom of God by the worldly wisdom of presacing

serious with light converfation, and afterwards follow-

I ing that advice of the Mystics, Leave them to themfelves^

ail I had said was written on the sand, *« Lord, lay not

this fan to my charge i '* Tu.ef.
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Tues. 28. I faw my mother once more. The next

day I prepared for my journey 10 mv brother at Tiver-

ton, But on Thursday morning, March 2, a mesfage

That my brother Charles was dying at Oxford, obliged

me to set out for that place immediately. Calling at

an odd house in the afternoon, I found several petlons

there who seemed well-wishers to religion, to whom I

spake plainly ; as I did in the evening both to the ser

vants and strangers at my Inn.

With regard to my own behaviour, I now renewed

and wrote down my foimer refolutions.

1. To use abfolute openness and unreserve, with all I |

should converse with.

2. To iabourafter continual seriousness, not willingly j

indulging myself, in any the least levity of behaviour, |

or in laughter, no not for a moment.

3. To speak no word which does not tend to the

glory of God, in particular, not a tittle of worldly

things. Others may, nay mult. But what is that to

thee ? And

4. To take no pleafure which does not tend to the

glory of God; thanking God every moment for all

1 do take, and theresore rejecting every fort and degree

of it which I seel I cannot fo thank him in and for.

Sat. 4. I found my brother at Oxford, recovering

from his pleurisy ; and with him Peter Bohler: By

whom (in the hand of the great God) I was on Sun

day the 5th clearly convinced of unbelies, of the want

of that faith whereby alone we are faved.

Immediately it struck into my mind Leave off

" preaching. How can you preach '0 others, who

" have not faith yourself?" I asked Bohler, whe

ther he thought I should leave it off, or not ? He an

swered, "By no means." I afked, "But what can

« I preach?" He faid, " Preach faith, till you

" have it, and then, becaufe you have it, you will

" preach faith."

Accordingly, Monday 6, I began preaching this new

doctrine, though my foul started back from the work.

The sirst perfon to whom I offered Salvation by Faiik

alone, was a prifoner under sentence of death. His

name was Clifford. Peter Bohler had many time*

desired me to- speak to him besore. But 1 could not

prevail on myielf fo to do ; being still ^as 1 had been

H a many
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many years^ a jealous asierfer of the impossibility of a

death.ked repentance.

Frid. to. Peter Bohler returned to London. Tuef.

15. I set out for Manchester, with Mr. Kinchin, Fel

low of Corpus Christi, and Mr. Fox, late a prisoner in

the city prison. Between sive and six, we called at

Chappel on the Heath, where lired a poor man, some

time prisoner in the castle of Oxford. He was not at

home ; but his wise came to us, to whom Mr. Kinchin

spoke a sew woids, which so melted her heait, that

stie burst out into tears, and we went on rejoicing and

praising God.

About 8, it being rainy and very dark, we lost our

wav ; but besore 9, came to Shipston, having rode

over, I know not how, a narrow foot-bridge, whichi

Jay across a deep ditch near the town. After supper

I read prayers to the people of the Inn, and explained

the Second Lesson ; I hope not in vain.

The next day we dined at Birmingham, and soon

after we lest it, were reproved for our negligence there

(in letting those who attended us go, without either

I exhortation or instruction) by a severe shower of hail.'

' At Hedgesord, about sive, we endeavoured to be more

faithsul ; and all who heard seemed serious and as-1

fected.

In the evening we came to Stafford. The mistresi

of the house joined with us in family-prayer. The

next morning one of the servants appeared deeply

affected, as did the ostler besore we went. Soon after

breakfast, stepping into the stable, I spake a sew words

to those who were there. A stranger who heard me,

faid, " Sir, I wish I was to travel with you." And

when I went into the house followed me, and began

abruptly, " Sir, I believe you are a good man, and I

come to tell you a little of my lise." The tears stood

in his eyes all the time he spoke; and we hoped not a

word which was faid to him was lost.

At Newcastle, whither we came about ten, some

to whom we spoke at our Inn, were very attentive ;

but a gay young woman waited on us, quite un

concerned : However we spoke on. When we went

away, slhc sixed her eves, and neither moved nor said

vuc word, but appeared as much astonished as if she

had Seen one riien from the dead.

Coming
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Coming to Holms-Chappel about three, we were

surprized at being shewn into a room, where a cloth

and plates were laid. Soon after, two men came in

to dinner. Mr. Kinchin told them, " If they pleased,

" That gentleman would ask a blessing for them."

They stared, and as it were consented ; but fat still

while I did it, one of them with his hat on. We

began to speak on turning to God, and went on, tho* .

they appeared utterly regardless. After a while their

countenances changed, and one of them stole off his

hat, and laying it down behind him faid, " All we

" faid was true ; but he had been a grievous sinner,

" and not considered it as he ought : But he was re-

«• solved, with God's help, now to turn to him in

" earnest." We exhorted him and his companion,

who now likewise drank in every word, To cry migh

tily to God, thai " he would (end them help from hi*

holy place."

Bfing faint in the evening, I called at Altringham,

and there light upon a Quaker, well skilled in, and

theresore (as I soon found) sufficiently fond of contro

versy. Aster an hour spent therein (perhaps not in

vain) I advised him, " To dispute as little as possible,

" but rather follow after holiness, and walk humbly

" with his God."

Late at night we reached Manchester. Friday tho

17th, we spent entirely with Mr. Clayton, by whom,

and the rest of our friends here, we were much re

freshed and strengthened. Mr. Hoole, the Rector of St.

Ann's church being taken ill the next day, on Sunday

19, Mr. Kinchin and I officiated at Salford chapel in

the morning, by which means Mr. Clayton was at

liberty to persorm the service at St. Ann'v. : And in

the afternoon, I preached there on those words of St.

Paul, "It any man be in Christ, he is a new crea

ture."

Early in the morning we lest Manchester, taking

with us Mr. Kinchin's brother, for whom we came ;

to be entered at Oxford. We were sully determined

to lose no opportunity of awakening, instructing, or

exhoiting, any whom we might meet with in our jour

ney. At Knutsford, where we sirst stopped, all we lpako

to, thanksully received the word of exhortation. But

at Talk in. the Hill, where we dined, she with whom we

were, w*s so much of a gentlewoman, that for near

II 3 an
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an hour our labour seemed to be in vain. However

we spoke on. Upon a sudden, she looked as one just:

awaked out of sleep. Every word sunk into her

heart. Nor have I seen so intire a change both in the

eyes, face and manner of speaking, of any one in so>

Jhort a time.

About 5, Mr. Kinchin riding by a man and woman

.double horsed, the man said, " Sir, you ought to>

" thank God it is a fair day; for if it rained, you,

" would be fadly dirty, with your little horse."

Mr. Kinchin answered, " True: And we ought to>

" thank God for our lise and health, and food and

i« raiment, and all things." He then rode on, Mr.

J ox following, the man faid, " Sir, my mistress would.

* be glad to hare some more talk with that gentle-

.«* man." We stayed, and when they came up, be

gan to search one another's hearts. They came to us.

•again in the evening, at our Inn at Stone, when I ex

plained both to them and many of their acquaintancev

'who were come together, that great truth, <' Godli-

*' ness hath the promise both of this lise, and of that

*« which is to come." v

Tues. 2i. Betw'en n<ne and ten we came to Hedge-

ford, just then, one was giving an account of a young

woman, who had drops down dead there the day be-

forr. This gave us a fair occasion to exhort all that

*weie present. " so to number their own days that they

" might apply their hearts unto wisdom."

In the afternoon one overtook us, whom we soon

found more irrtlined to speak than to hear. However

we spoke, and spared not. In the evening we overtook

a young man, a Quaker, who afterwards came to us,

*o out linn at HenieV. whither he sent for the rest of hi*

family, to join with us in prayer: To which I added,

as usual, the Exposition of the Second Lesson. Oar

other companion went with us a mile or two in the

morning, and then not only spoke less than the day be

fore ; but took in good part a serious caution against

talkativeness and vanity.

An hoar after we were overtook by an elderly gen

tleman, who faid, " He was going to enter his son at

ii Oxfoid." We asked, "At what College?" He said

*' He did not know : Having no acquaintance there on

*« whose recommendation he could depend." After

some conversation, he expred a de..p sense of the good

Providence
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Providence of God, and told us, " He knew GoA

41 had cast us in his way, in answer to his prayer."

In the evening we reached Oxford, rejoicing in our

having received fo many fresh instances of that great

truth, " In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall

i« direct thy paths."

ThurC 23. I met Peter Bohler again, who now

amazed me more and more, by the account he gave of

the fruits of living faith, the holiness and happiness

which he affirmed to attend it. The next morning I

began the Greek Testament again, refolving lo abide by

the Law and the Tejlimony, and being confident, that

God would hereby shew me, whether this Doctrine

was of God ?

Sunday 26. I preached at Whitham on the New Crea

ture, and went in the evening to a Society in Oxford,

where (as my. manner then was at all Societies j after

using a Collect or two and the Lord's prayer, I ex

pounded a chapter in the New Testament, and con*

eluded with three or four more Collects and a

Pfalm.

Mond. 27. Mr. Kinchin went with me to the Castle,

where, after reading prayers and preaching, on " It is

" appointed for all men once to die," we prayed with

the condemned man, sirst in several forms os prayer, and

then in such words as were given us in that hour. He ,

kneeled down rn much heavinessand consusion, having

.« no rest in his bones by reafon of his sins." After a

space he rose up, and eagerly faid, " I am now ready to

«» die. I know Christ has taken away my sins, and there

«* is no more condemnation for me." The fame com

posed chearsulncss he shewed, when he was carried to

execution : And in his la st moments he was the fame,

enjoying a persect peace, in considence that he was

accepted in the Beloved.

Sat. April 1. Being at Mr. Fox's Society, my heart

was fo full that I could not consine mylelf to the form*

of prayer, which we were accustomed to use there.

Neither do I propose to be consined tothem anv more ;

but to pray indifferently, with a form or without, as

I may sind suitable to particular occasions.

Sund. 2. Being Easter-Day, I preached In our Col

lege Chapel, on " The hour cometh and now is, when

" the dead shall hear the voice os the Son of God, and

« they that hear shall live." I preath'ed in-the after

noon
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hoOn sirst at the Castle, and then at Carsax on the fame

Words. I see the promise. But it is afar off.

Believing it would be better for me to wait for the

accomplishment of it in silence and retirement, on

Mond. 3. I complied with Mr. Kinchin's desire, and

went to him at Dummer in Hampshire. But I was not

suffered to stay here long ; being earnesi.lv prest to come

up to London, if it were only for a sew days. Thither

theresore I returned, on Tues. 18th.

Sat. 21. I met Peter Bohler once more, I had now

no objection to what he faid of the Nature of Faith,

viz. That it is (to use the words of our church) " A

" sure trust and considence which a man hath in God,

" that thro' the merits of Christ his sins are forgiven,

i« and he reconciled to the favour of God." Neither

could I deny either the happiness or holiness which he

described, as fruits of this living faith. " The Spirit

" itself beareth witness with our Spirit that we are the

" children of God : " Arsd&." He that believeth hath

i« the witness in himself," sully convinced me of the

former: As, "Whatsoever is born of God, doth not

i< commit sin," and " Whosoever believeth, is born of

i« God," did of the latter. But I could not compre

hend what he spoke of an instantaneous Work. I could

not understand, how this Faith should be given in a

moment ; how a man could at once be thus turned from

darkness to light, from sin and misery to righteousness

and joy in the Holy Ghost. I searched the Scriptures

! again, touching this very thing, particularly the Acts

i of the Apostles : But, to my utter astonishment, found

scarce any instances there of other than instantantous

' conversions ; scarce any other so slow as that of St.

Paul who was .three days in the pangs of the New

Birth. I had but one retreat lest ; viz. " Thus, I grant

«i God wrought in the Jirst ages of Christianity : But

" the times are changed. What reason have I to be-

*« lieve, he works in the fame manner now ? "

But on Sund. 22. I was beat out of this retreat too,

by the concurring evidence of several living witnesses;

who testisied God had thus wrought in themfelves j giving

them in a moment, such a faith in the blood os his Son,

as translated them 'out of darknels into light, out of sin

and sear into holiness and happiness. Here ended my

disputing. I could now onlycry out, " Loidhclp thou

" my unbelies i "

' 1 asked
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I asked P. Bohler again, i« Whether I ougrit not t°

11 resrai/i from teaching others?" He faid, "No'

" Do not hide in the earth the talent God hath given

" you." Accordingly on Tues. 25. I spoke clearly

and sully at Blendon to Mr. Delamottc's family, 0'

the nature and fruits of christian faith. Mr. Brough"

ton and my brother were there. Mr. Broughton'* \

great objection was, " He could never think that I had j

" not faith, who had done and sufsered such things.*" I

My brother was very angry, and told mo / did not knota

tuhat mif hies I had done by talking thus. And indeed it

did please God then to kindle a sire, which I trust shall

never be extinguished.

On Wed. 21. The day sixt for my return to Ox-

ford, I once more waited on the Trustees for Georgia :

but being straitened for time, was obliged to leave

the papers for them, which I had designed to give into

their own hands. One of these was the instrument

whereby they had appointed me minister of Savannah;

which, having n6 moie place in those parts, I thought

it not right to keep any longer.

P. Bohler walked with me a sew miles, and exhort

ed me, not to slop short of the grace of God. At

Gerrard's Cross I plainly declared to those whom God

gave into my hands, the faith as it is in Jesus : As I

did next day to a young man I overtook on the road,

and in the evening to our friends at Oxford. A strange

doctrine, which some, who did not care to contradict,

yet knew not what to make of; but one or two, who

were thoroughly bruised by sin, willingly heard, and re

ceived it gladly.

In the day or two following, I was much consirmed

in the truth that is after Godlinefs, by hearing the expe-

liences of Mr. Hutchins Iof Pembroke College) and

Mrs. Fox : two living witnesses, that God can t.at least

if he does not always, give that faith whereof cometh.

falvation in a moment, as lightning falling from heaven.

Mond. May 1. The return of my brother's illness

obliged me again to hasten to London. In the evening

I found him at James Hutton's, better as to his health,

than I expected ; but strongly averse from what he

called the New Faith.

* He was in the right. I ceitainly then had the faith of a Ser«

vant, though not the taith of a son.

This
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This evening our little society began, which after-

Wards met in Fetter-lane. Our sundamental ruVcs were

as follows.

In obedience to the command of God by St. James,

and by the advice of Peter Bohler, it is agreed by us,

1. That we will meet together once a week to confess

our faults one to another, and pray one for another, that

me may be healed ;

2. That the persons so meeting be divided into se

veral Bands, or little companies, none of them con

sisting of sewer than five, or more than ten persons.

3. That every one in order speak as freely, plainly

and concisely as he can, the real state of his heart,

wi*h his several temptations and deliverances, since the

last time of meeting.

4. That all the Bands have a conserence at eight

every Wednesday evening, begun and ended with sing

ing and prayer.

5. That any who desire to be admitted into this

society be asked, What are your reasons for desiring

this? Will you be entirely open, using no kind of re

serve ? Have you any objection to any of our. orders ?

(which may then be read.)

6. That when any new member is proposed, every

one present speak clearly and freely whatever objection

he has to him.

7. That those against whom no reasonable objection

appears, be in order for their trial, formed into one,

or more distinct bands, and some person agreed on to

assist them.

8. That after two months trial, if no objection then

appear they may be admitted into the society.

9. That every fourth Saturday be observed, as a

day of general intercession.

10. That on the Sunday seven-night following, be a

general love-seast, from 7 till 10 in the evening.

11. That no particular member be allowed to act in

eny thing, contiary to any order of the society : and

that if any persons, after being thrice admonished, do

not consorm thereto, they be not any longer esteemed

as members.

Wednes. 3. My brother had a long and particular

converfation with Peter Bohler. And it now pleased

•God to open his eyes ; so that he also faw clearly, what

was the nature of that one, true living faith, whereby

alone, through grace me are faved, Thuis.
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Thursd. 4. Peter Bohler lest London in order t«

embark for Carolina. O what a work has God begun,

since his coming into England ! Such an one as shall

never come to an end, till heaven and earth pafs away.

Friday and Saturday I was at Blendon. They now

believed our report. O m;iy the Arm of the Lord be

speedily revealed unto them !

Sunday j. I preached at St. Lawrence's in the

morning; and afterwards at Sr. Katherine's-Creed

Church. I was enabled to speak strong words at both ;

and was theresore the less surprised at being insormed,

J was not to preach any more in either of thoje churches.

Tuesd. 9. I preached at Great St. Helen's, to a

very numerous congregation on " He that spared not

his own Son but delivered him up for us all, How

shall he not with Him alfo freely give us all things?"

My heart was now fo enlarged to declare the love os

God, to all 'that were opprest by the devil, that I did

not wonder in the least, when I was afterwards told,

»« Sir, you must preach here no more."

Wed. 10. Mr. Stonehouse, Vicar of Islington,

was convinced of the truth as it is in Jesus. From this

time, till Saturday 13, I was forrowsul and very hea

vy ; being neither able to read, nor meditate, nor ling,

nor pray, nor do any thing. Yet I was a lutle resrestx-

ed by Peter Bohler's letter, which I insert in his own

words.

Charijjime & fuavijjime Frater,

Intentisslmo amore te diligo, multum tui recordans

in itinere meo, optando & precando ut quam pri-

mum viscera misericordiæ crucisixi Jesu Christi, tui

gratia jam ante 6000 annos commota, menti tuae appa-

reant : Ut gustare & tune videre possis, qua'm vehe-

menter te Filius Dei amaverit & hucusque amet, &

Ut sic considere poffis in eo omni tempore, vitamque

cjus in te & in came tua sentire. Cave tibi a peccato

incredulitatis, et si nondum vicisti illud, fac ut proximo

die illud vincas, per Sanguinem Jesu Christi. Ne differ,

quæfo credere tuum in Jesum Christum ; sed potius

promissionum ejus quae pertinent ad miserandos pecca-

tores, coram facie ejus benigna sic mentionem fac, ut

lion aliter possit quam praestare tibi, quod multis aliis

prœstitit, O quam multus, quam magnus, quam in-

exhdultus,
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,exhaustus, est iilius Amor ! Ille certe jam-jam paratus

clt ad auxilium, et nihil potest ilium ofsendere nisi in-

credulitas nostra. Crede igitur. Fratrefe tuum Caro-

lum & Hall, nomine meo faluta multum ; & admoaetd

mos iuvicem ad ciedenduin, & tune ad ambulandum

coram facie domini axpi#£{, & ad pugnandum contra

Diabolum & Mundum topi^us, & ad crucisigendum &

conculcandum peccatum omne sub pedibus nostris,

quantum nobis datum est per gratiam secundi Adami,

cujus vita excedit mortem prioris Adami, & cujns

.gratia antecellit corruptionem & damnationem prioris

Adami.

Dominus tibi benedicat. Permane in side, amore,

tlostrina, communione fanctorum, & breviter, in omni

quod habemus in Novo Fcedere. Ego sum & maneo

Tuus indignus Frater,

Petrus Bohlcr,

In Agris Southamptonianis,

Die 8vo Maii, 1738.

ILove you greatly, and think much of you in my

journey, wishing and praying that the tender mer

cies of Jesus Christ the crucisied, whose bowels were

moved toward you more than six thoufand years ago,

may be manisested to your foul : that you may taste

and then see, how exceedingly the Son of God has

loved you, and loves you still, and that fo you may

continually trust in him, and seel his lise in yourself.

Beware of Unbelies; and if you have not conquered

it yet, see that you conquer it this very day, through

the blood of Jesus Christ. Delay not, I beseech you,

to believe in your Jesus Christ ; but fo put him in

mind of his promises to poor sinners, that he may not

be able to resrain from doing for you what he hath

done for fo many others. O how great, how inexpres

sible, how unexhausted is his love ! Surely he is now

ready to help ; and nothing can offend him but our

Unbelies.

The Lord bless you ! Abide in faith, love, teachings

the communion of faints; and briesly, in all which we

have in the New Testament. I am

Your unworthy Brother,

Peter Bohler.

., *>und. 14.
* - ,
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Sund. 14. I preached in the morning at St. Ann'lr

Aldersgate ; and in the afternoon at the Savov Chapel,

free falvation by faith in the blood of Christ. I was

quickly apprised, That at St. Ann's likewise, I am to

preach no more.

So true did I sind the words of a friend, wrote to

my brother about this time.

" I have seen upon this occasion, more than ever I

could have imagined, how intolerable the Doctrine of

faith is to the mind of man ; and how peculiarly into

lerable to religious men. One may fay the most un- ,

christian things, even down to deism ; the most enthu

siastic things, so they proceed but upon mental rap

tures, lights and unions ; the most severe things, even

the whole rigour of ascetick mortisication ; and all this

will be forgiven. But if you speak of faith in such ai

manner as makes Christ a faviour to the utmost, a most

univerfal help and resuge : in such a manner as takes

away glorying, but adds happiness to wretched <

man ; as discovers a greater pollution in the best of us, .

than we could besore acknowledge, but brings a greatar

deliverance from it than we could besore expect: If

any one offers to talk at this rate, he shall be heard ;

with the fame abhorrence, as if he was going to rob; !

mankind of their falvation, their mediator, or their,

hopes of forgiveness. I am persuaded that a Montanijl

or a Novation, who from the height of his purity should

look down with contempt upon poor tinners, and ex

clude them from all mercy, would not be thought such

an overthrower of the gospel, as he who should learn

from the author of it, to be a friend of publicans and

sinners, and to sit down upon the level with them as

soon as they begin to repent,"

" But this is not to be wondered at. For all religious

people have such a quantity of righteousness, acquired

by much painsul exercise, and formed at last into cur

rent habits ; which is their wealth, both for this world

and the next. Now all. other schemes of religion are

either so complaifant, as 'to tell them, they are very

rich and have enough to triumph in ; or else only a,

sittle rough, but friendly in the main, by telling them,

their riches are not yet sufficient, but by such arts of

self-denial, and mental resinement, they may enlarge

their stock. But the Doctrine of Faith is a downright

robber. It takes away all this wealth, and onlv tells
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*JS, it is deposited for us with some body else, upon

whose bounty we must live like niere beggars. Indeed

they that are truly beggars, vile and silthy sinners 'till

very lately, may stoop to live in this dependent condition:

It suits them well enough. But they who have long

distinguished themselves from the herd of vicious

'Wretches, or have even gone beyond moral men ; for

them to be told, that they are either not so well, or

! but the fame needy, impotent, insignisicant vessels of

mercy with the others : This is more shocking to rea-

j son than transubstantiation. For reason had rather re*

• sign its pretensions to judge what is bread or slesh,

than have this honour wrested from it, to be the arti-

chect of virtue and righteousness. But where am I

running ? My design was only to give you warning,

that wherever you go, this foolishnefs of preaching will

alienate hearts from you, and open mouths against

you."

Friday 19. My brother had a second return of hig

leurisy. A sew of us spent Saturday night in prayer.

'he next day, being Whitsunday, after hearing Dr.

Heylin preach a truly christian sermon, (on, "They

.were all silled with the Holy Ghost : " and so, faid he,

may all you be, if it is not your own fault,) and assist

ing him at the holy communion (his curate being taken

ill m the church) I received the surprising news, that

*ny 'brother had found rest to his foul. His bodily

Jtrength returned also from that hour. Who is Jo gicat

*Gos as our Goo ?

I preached at St. John's, Wapping, at three; and

at St. Bonnet's, Paul's Whars, in the evening, At

;thele churches likewise I am to preach no more. At

St. Antholin's 1 preached on the Thursday following.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, I had continual

sorrow and heaviness in my heart, something of which

I described, in the broken manner I was able, in the

following letter to a friend.

"O why is it, that so great, so wise, so holy a God,

'will use such an instrument as me ! Lord, Ut the dead

bury their dead] But wilt thou send the dead to raise

the dead ? Yea, thou sendest whom thou wilt /end,

and shewest mercy by whom thou wilt shew mercy !

Amen ! Be it then according to thy will 1 If thou

speak the word, Judas shall cast out devils." '

I seel
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" I seel what you fay (though not enough) For I am

under the fame condemnation, I see that the whole

law of God is holy, just and good. I know etfery

thought, every temper of my foul ought to bear God's

image and superscription. But how am I fallen froro

the glory of God! 1 seel, that I am fold under fin, I

know, that I too deserve nothing but wrath, being sull

of all abominations : and having no good thing in me,

to atone for them, or to remove the wrath of God. All

my works, my righteousness, my prayers need an atone

ment for themselves. So that my mouth is stopped. I

have nothing to plead. God is holy, I am unholy.

God is a consuming sire. I am altogether a sinner, meet

to be consumed.

" Yet I hear a voice, (and is it not the voice of God ?)

faying, " Believe and thou lhalt be faved. He that be-

lieveth, is passed from death unto lise. God fo loved

the world that he gave his only begotten Son that who

foever believeth on him, should not perish, but have

everlasting lise."

O let no one deceive us by vain words, as if we

had already attained this faith 1 By its fruits we shall

know. Do we already feel peace with God, and jay ih

the Holy Ghojl f Doe* his Spirit bear witness wit,h our

Spirit, that we are the children, of Gods Alas! with

mine he does not. Nor, I fear with yoirr's. O thou

Saviour of men, fave us from trusting in any thing

but Thee I Draw us after theei Let us be emptied

of ourselves, and then sill us with all peace and joy

in believing, and let nothing separate us from thy

love, in time or in eternity !

What occurred on Wednes. 24, I think best to relate

at large, after premising what may make it the better

understood. Let him that cannot receive it, afk of

the Father of lights, that he would give more light to

him and me.

t, I believe, till I was about ten years old, I had

not sinned away that Wajhing of the Holy Ghost which,

was given me in Baptism, having been strictly educated

and caresully taught, that 1 could only he faved by

universal obedience, by keeping all the commandments of

God ; in the meaning of which I was diligently in

structed. And those instructions fo far as they re

spected outward duties and sins, I gladly received and

often thought of. But all that was faid to me of in-

I a -ward :
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ward obedience, or holiness, I neither understood nor

remembered. So that I was indeed as ignorant of the

' 'true Meaning of the law as I was of the Gospel of

Christ,

2. The next six or seven years were spent at school :

Where outward restraints being removed, I was much

more negligent than besore even of outward duties,

and almost continually guilty of outward sins, which

I knew to be such, tho' they were not scandalous in

the eye of the world. However I still read the Scrip

tures, and faid my prayers, morning and evening.

And what I now hoped to be faved by, was, 1. Not

icing jo tad as other people. 2. Having ftill a kindneft

for religion. And 3. Reading the Bible, going to church,

and faying my prayers,

3. Being removed to the University, for sive years,

I still faid my prayers both in public and in private,

and read with the Scriptures several other hooks of

religion, especially comments on the New Testament.

Yet I had not all this while fo much as a notion of

' jnward holiness ; nay, went on habitually and (for the

most part) very contentedly, in fome or other known

sin: Indeed with fome intermissions and sliort strug

gles, especially besore and after the Holy Communion,

'which 1 was obliged to receive thrice a year. I can-

,not well tell, what I hoped to be faved by now, When

I was continually sinning against that little light I had :

Unless by those transient sits of what many Divines

taught me to call Repentance.

4. When I was about 22, my father prest me to

enter into Holy Orders. At the fame time the Provi

dence of God directing me to Kcmpis's Chriftian Pat'

tern, I began to see, that true Religion was seated in

the heart, and that God's law extended to all our

thoughts as well as words and actions. I was how

ever very angry at Kempis, for being too jlriEl, though

I read him only in Dean Stanhope's Transtation. Yet I

had frequently much sensible comfort in reading him,

such as 1 was an utter stranger to besore : And meeting

likewise with a religious friend, which I had never had

till now, I began to alter the whole form of my con*

verfation, and i0 set in earnest upon a New Life. I set

apart an hour or two a day for religious retirement.

1 communicated every week. I watched against all

sin, whether in word or deed. I began to aim it
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and pray for inward holiness. So that now, doing fk.

muck, and living fo good a life, 1 doubted not but I was

a good christian.

5. Removing soon after to another College, I exe»

cuted a resolution, which I was besore convinced was

of the utmost importance, shaking osf at once all my

trisling acquaintance. I began to see more and more

the value of time. I applied myself closer to study,

1 watched more caresully against actual sins : I advised

others to be religious, according to that scheme of re

ligion, by which I modelled my own lise. But meeting

now with Mr. Law's Christian Perfection and Serious Call

(although I was much ofsended al many parts of both,

yet) they convinced me more than ever, of the exceed

ing height and breadth and depth of the Law of God.

The light slowed in so mightily upon my foul, that

«very thing appeared in a new view. I cried to God

for help, and resolved not to prolong the time of obey

ing him as I had never done besore. And by my con

tinued Endeavour to keep his whole Law, inward and

outward, to the utmost of my power, I was persuaded,

that 1 should be accepted of him, and that I was even

then in a state of Salvation.*

6. In 1730. I began visiting the prisons, assisting

the poor and sick in town, and doing what other good

I could by my presence or my little fortune to the bodies

and fouls of all men. To this end I abridged myself

f>{ all supersluities, and many that are called necessaries

of life. I soon became a by-word for so doing, and I

rejoiced that my name was cast *out as evil. The next

Spring I began observing the Wednesday and Friday

Fasts, commonly observed in the antient church ; tast

ing no food till three in the afternoon. And now

I knew not how to go any surther. I diligently strove

against all sin. t omitted no sort of self-denial which

I thought lawful : I caresully used, both in public and

in private, all the means of grace at all opportunities.

I omitted no occasion of doing good. I for that rea

son sufsered evil. And all this 1 knew to be nothing,

unless as it was directed toward inward holiness. Ac

cordingly this, the image of God, was what 1 aimed

at in all, by doing his will, not my own. Yet when

after continuing some years in this course,. I apprehend-

« And I Ulieiflp I v.'av.
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ed myself to be near dea'.h, I could not sind that all

this gave me any comfort, or any assurance of accep

tance with God. At this I was then not a little fur-

prized; not imagining I had been all this time building

on the fand,* nor considering that other foundation can

vo man lay, than that which is laid- by God, even Chrilt

Jesus.

. 7. Soon after a contemplative man convinced me

.still more than I was convinced besore, that outward

works are nothing, being alone : and in several con

verfations instructed me, how to pursue inward holi

ness, or a union of the foul with God. But even of

his instructions (tho' 1 then received them as the words

of God) I cannot but now observe, 1. That he spoke sa

incautiously against trusting in outward works, that he

discouraged me from doing them at all. 2. That he

recommended (as it were,, to supply what was wanting

fin them) mental prayer, and the like exercises, as the

most effectual mean6 of purisying the foul, and uniting

: it with God. Now these were in truth, as much my

twn works as visiting the sick or cloathing the naked,,

and the union mth~Ga& thus pursued, was as really my

own righteousnefs, as any I had besore pursued, under

another name. . ' ,

8. In this refined way of trusting to my own works

and my own righteousness (fo zealously inculcated by

the My/tick writers,) I dragged.on heavily, sinding no

comfort or help therein, till the time of my leaving

England. On shipboard however I was again active

.in outward works : where, it pleafed God of his free

mercy, to give me 26 of the Moravian brethren for

companions, who endeavoured to shew me a more ex

cellent way.. But 1 understood it not at sirst. I was

too learned and too wile. So that it seemed foolishness

unto me. And 1 continued preaching and following

after and trusting in that righteousness, whereby no-

ilesh can be justisied, '

9. All the. time I was at Savannah I was thus-beating

the air. Being ignorant of the righteousness of Christ,,

which by a living faith in him bringeth falvation

to every one that believetk, I fought to establish my

own righteousness, and fo laboured in the sire all

Hiy days. I was now,, properly under the Laws I

knew that " the Law of God was Spiritual ; " !i I con

sented

' + Not so ; I wai right, as far as I vtaU
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cntcd to it, that it was good. Yea, 1 delighted in it,

after the inner man." Yet I was "carnal, fold under

sin." Every day was I constrained to cry out, "What

I do, I allow not ; for what I would I do not, but what I

hate, that I do. To will is indeed present with me ; but

how to persorm that which is good, I sind not. For the

good which I would, I do not ; but the evil .which I

would not, that I do. I sind a law, that when I would

do good, evil is present with me : Even the law in my

members warring against the law of my mind, and still

bringing me into captivity to theMaw of sin."

10. In this state, I was indeed sighting continually,

but not conquering. Befoie, I had willingly served

sin; no'w'it was unwillinglv» but still I served it. I

sell and rose and sell again. Sometimes I was overcome,

and in heaviness : Sometimes I overcame, and was in

joy. For as in the former state, I had fome foretastes

of the terrors, of the law, fo had 1 in this, of the

comsorts of the Gospel. During this whole struggle

between nature and grace (which had now continued

above ten years) I had many remarkable returns to

prayer, especially when I was in trouble : I had many

sensible comforts, which are indeed no ofher than short

anticipations of the lise of faith.. But I was still

under the Law, not under Grace, (the state most who are

called christians are content to live and die in.) For I

was only ftriving with, not freed from fin : Neither had

I the witnefs of the spirit with my spirit. And indeed

could not : for " 1 fought it not by faith, (but as it

were) by the works of the Law."

11. In my return to England, January 1731, being

in imminent danger of death, and very uneafy on that

account, I was strongly convinced, that the cause of

that uneasiness was unbelies, and that the gaining a

true, living faith, was the one thing needsul for me.

But still I sixt not this faith on its right object : I

meant only faith in God, not faith in or thro' Christ.

Again, I knew not that I was wholly void of this faith.; 1

but only thought, 1 had not enough of it. So that when

Peter Bohler, whom God prepared for me as foon as I

came to London, affirmed of true faith in Christ (which

is but one) that it hud those two fruits inseparably at

tending it, "Dominion over sin, and constant peace

from a sense of forgiveness," I was quite amazed, and

looked upon it as a new Gospel. If this was fo, it
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was clear, I had not faith. But I was not willing to

be convinced of this. Theresore I disputed with all

lny might, and laboured to prove, that faith might be

where these were not ; especially where the sense of

forgiveness was not : For all the Scriptures relating to

this, 1 had been long since taught to construe away,

and to call all Presbyterians who spoke otherwise.

Besides, I well faw, no one could (in the nature of

things) have such a sense of forgiveness, and not

feel it. But I selt it not. If then there was no faith

without this,* all my pretensions to Faith dropped

at once.

12. When I met Peter Bohler again, he consented,

to put the dispute upon the issue which I desired, viz.

Scripture and Experience. I sirst consulted the Scrip

ture. But when I set aside the glosses of men, and

simply considered the words of God, comparing then*

together, endeavouring to illustrate the obscure by the

plainer passages, I found they all made against me, and

was forced to retreat to my last hold, " That experi-

" ence would never agree with the literal interpretation

i« of those Scriptures. Nor could I theresore allow it

«• to be true, till I found some living witnesses of

'i it." He replied, " He could shew me such at any

*i time ; if I desired it, the next day." And accord

ingly the next day, he came again with three others,

all of whom testisied of their own personal experience,

that a true living faith in Christ, is inseparable from

a sense of pardon for all past, and freedom from all

present sins. They added with one mouth, that this

faith was the gift, the free gift of God, and that he

would surely bestow it upon every soul, who earnestly

and perseveringly sought it. I was now thoroughly

convinced; And, by the grace of God, I resolved to

seek it unto the end, 1. By absolutely renouncing all

dependence, in whole or in part, upon my own works or

righteousness, on which I had really grounded my hope

of falvation, though I knew it not, from my youth up.

2. By adding to the constant ufe of all the other means of

grace, continual prayer for this very thing, justifying,

laving faith, a sull reliance on the blood of Christ

shed for me ; a trust in him, as my Christ, us my sole

justisication, fanctisication and redemption.

* There u no Claijlitm Faith without it.

13. Icon-
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. 13. I continued thus to seek it (tho* with strange in

disserence, dulness and coldness, and unusually frequent

relapses into sin) till Wednesday, May 24. I think.

' it was about sive this morning, that I opened my

Testament on those words, Ti suyiri* xat ti^m*

tTasys^alx iiivpSeu, ft* yinSi 6sia; xouotm tyitrtuf, " There

" are given unto us exceeding great and precious pro-

" miles, even that ye should be partakers of the divine

" nature," 2 Pet. i. 4. Just as 1 went out, I opened it

again on those words, " Thou art not far from the

«« kingdom of God." In the afternoon I was asked to

go to St. Paul's. The Anthem was, " Out of the deep

" have I called unto thee, O Lord: Lord hear my

" voice. O let thine ears consider well the voice of

" my complaint. If thou, Lord, wilt be extreme to

" mark what is done amiss, O Lord, who may abide

" it ? But there is mercy with thee ; theresore thou

" shalt be seared. O Israel, trust in the Lord: For

«« with the Lord there is mercy, and with him is plen-

" teous redemption. And he shall redeem Israel from

" all his sins."

14. In the evening I went very unwillingly to a So

ciety in Aldersgate.Street, where one was reading Lu

ther's Presace to the Epistle to the Romans. About a

quarter besore ninevwhile he was describing the change

which God works in the heart through faith in Christ,

1 selt my heart strangely warmed. 1 selt I did trust in

Christ, Christ alone for falvation : And an afsurance

was given me, That he had taken a way*1»y sins, even

mine, and faved me from the law of sin and death.

15. I began to pray with all my might for thofo who

had in a more especial manner despitesully used me and

persecuted me. I then testisied openly to all there, what

I now sirst selt in my heart. But it was not long besore

the enemy suggested, " This cannot be Faith; for

" where is thy joy ?" Then was I taught, that " Peace

" and victory over sin, are essential to Faith in the Cap-

" tain of our falvation : But, that as to the transports ef

"joy that usually attend the beginning of it, especially

" in, those who have mourned deeply, God fometimes

" giveth fometimes with-holdeth them, according to the

" counsels of his own will."

16. After my return home, I was much buffeted

with temptations : But cried out, and they sled away.

They returned again and again. 1 as often lifted up

my
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tny eyes, and ne " sent me help from his holy place."

And herein I found the disserence between this and my

former state chiesly consisted. I was striving, yea sight

ing with all my might under the law, as well as under

grace. But then I was sometimes, if not often, con

quered ; now, I was always conqueror.

I 17. Thursd. May 25. The moment I awaked,

I " Jlfus, Master," was in my heart and in my mouth ;

And I found all my strength lay in keeping my eye

sixt upon him and my foul waiting on him continually.

Being again at St. Paul's in the asternoon, I could taste

the good word of God in the Anthem, which began,

i« My song shall be always of the loving kindness of th?

Lord : With my mouth will I ever be shewing forth thy

truth from one generation to another." Yet the enemy

injected a sear, " If thou dost believe, why is there

" not a more sensible change ? I answered, (yet not I)

«* that I know not. But this I know, I have nov

*« peace with God : And / fin not to day, and jfefuf

i« my master has forbid me to fake thought for the

«« morrow."

18. « But is not any fort of fear (continued this

, " tempter) a proof that thou dost not believe ? " I de

sired my master to answer for me ; and opened his

book upon those words of St. Paul, " Without were

sightings, within were sears." Then inserred I, well

may sears be within me; but I must go on, and tread

them under my seet.

Friday, May 26. My foul continued in peace, but

yet in heaviness, because of manisold temptations. \

asked Mr. Telchig, the Moravian, what to do ? He faid,

you must not sight with them, as you did besore, but

slee from them, the moment they appear, and take

shelter in the wounds of Jesus. The fame I learned

also from the afternoon Anthem which was, " My foul

truly waiteth still upon God; for of him cometh my

.salvation ; he verily is my strength and my falvation,

he is my desence so that I shall not greatly fall.' Q put

your trust in him always, ye people; pour out your

hearts besore him ; for God is our hope."

Sat. 27. Believing one reason of my want of joy,

was want of time for prayer, I resolved to do no busi

ness till I went to church in the morning, but to con

tinue pouring out my heart besore him. And this day

my spirit was inlarged ; so that tho' I was now also as

faulted
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faulted by many temptations, I was more than con

queror, gaining more power thereby to trust and to re

joice in God my Saviour.

Sunday 28. I waked in peace, but not in joy;

In the fame even quiet state I was till the evening,

when I was roughly attacked in a large company as an

Enthusiast, a Seducer, and a Setter forth of new Doc

trines. By the blessing of God I was not moved to

anger, but after a calm and short reply went away :

Though not with so tender a concern as was duo

to those, who were seeking death in the error of their

lise.

This day I preached in the morning at St. George's,

Bloomsbury, on " This is the victory that overcometh

the world even our faith ; " and in the asternoon at thfl

chapel in Long-Acre, on God's justifying the un

godly; the last time (I understand) I am to preach at

either. " Not as I will, but as thou wilt."

Mond. 29. I set out for Dummer with Mr. Wolf,

one of the sirst-fruits of Peter Bohler's ministiy in

England. I was much strengthened by the grace of

God in him : Yet was his state so far above mine, that

1 was often tempted to doubt whether we had ono

faith ? But, without much reasoning about it, I held

here ; Though his be jlrong, and mine weak, yet that

God hath given fome degree of faith even to me, I

know by its fruits. For I have conftant peace i not one

uneasy thought. And I have freedom from fin : Not

one unholy desire.

Yet on Wednesday did I grieve the Spirit of God,

hot only by not watching unto prayer, but likewise by

speaking with sharpness instead of tender love, of one

that was not found -in the faith. Immediately God

hid his face and I was troubled ; and in this heaviness

I continued till the next morning, June 1. When it

pleased Cod, while I was exhorting another, to give

comsort to my soul, and (after I had spent lome time

in prayer) to directme to those gracious words, i< Having

theresore boldness, to enter into the holiest by the

blood of Jesus — Let us draw near with a true heart,

in sull assurance of faith. Let us hold fast the pro

fession of our faith without wavering ; (for he is faith

sul that promised) and let us consider one another, to

provoke unto love and to good works."

Saturday,
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Saturday, June 3. I was so strongly asfaulted by

one of my old enemies, that I had scarce strength to

open my lips, or even to look up for help. But afier

I had prayed, faintly, as I could, the temptation

vanished away.

Sunday 4. Was .Ved a seast day. For from the

time of my rising )•'. - l\ one in the asternoon, I was

praying, reading '.h? . .>.', utes, singing praise, or cal- ,

ling sinners to re;; •:.•?.''•... All these days I scarce

remember to have >;.... d the Testament, but upon

some great and preci' us promise. And I faw more

than ever, that the Gospel is in truth, but one great

promise, from the beginning of it to the end.

Tuesday 6. 1 had still more comsort, and peace and

joy : On which I sear I began to presume. For in

the evening I received a letter from Oxford, which

threw me into much perplexity. It was asserted there

in, "That no doubting could consist with the least

" degree of true faith : That whoever at any time selt

" any doubt or sear, was not Weak in Faith, but had

" no Faith at all : And that none had any faith, till

" the law of the spirit of lise has made him ivholly

i« free from the law of sin and death,"

Begging of God to direct me, I opened my Testa-

/menton 1 Cor. iii. 1. &c. where St. Paul speaks of

! those whom he .terms Babes in Christ, who were not

able to bear jlrong meat, nay (in a sense) carnal; to

whom nevertheless he fays, <* Ve are God's building.

ye are the temple of God." Surely then these men had

fome degree of faith : tho' it is plain, their faith was.

but weak.

After some hours spent in the Scripture and prayer,

I was much comsorted. Yet I selt a kind of soreness

in my heart, so that I found my Wound was not sully

healed. O God, save thou me, and all that are weak

in the jaith, from 'doubtful disputations t

Wednesday, June 7. I determined, if God should

permit, to retirefor a short time into Germany. I had

sully proposed besore I lest Georgia so to do, if it

should please God to bring me back to Europe. And

I now cleat ly faw the time was come. My weak mind

could not bear to be thus fawn asunder. And, I hoped

the conversing with those holy men, who were them

selves living witnelles of the sull power of faith, and

yet able to bear with those that are weak, would be a

means,
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means, under God, of fo establishing my foul, that I

might " go on from faith to faith, and from strength

to strength."

Thursday 8. I went to Salisbury, to take leave of my

mother. The next day I lest Sarum, and on Saturday

came to Stanton-Harcourt. Having preached Faith in

Christ there on Sunday it, I went on to Oxford ; and

thence on Monday to London, where I found Mr.

Ingham just setting out. We went on board the next

day, Tuesday 13, and sell down to Gravesend that

night. About four in the afternoon on Wednesday

we lost sight of England. We reached the Maese at

eight on Thursday morning, and in an hour and a

half landed at Rotterdam,

We were eight in ajl, sive English and three Ger

mans, Dr. Koker, a Physician of Rotterdam, was fo

kind, when we set forward in the afternoon, as td

walk an hour with 11s on our way. I never besore faw

any such road as this. For many miles together it is i

raised for fome yards above the level, and paved with,

a small fort of brick, as smooth and clean as the Mall

at St. James's. The walnut-trees stand in even rows

on either side : So that no walk in a gentleman's

garden is pleafanter. About seven we came to Gou-

dart, where we were a little surprized, at meeting with,

a treatment which is not heard of in England. Seve

ral Inns utterly resused to entertain us; fo that it wat

with difsiculty we at last found one, where they did us

the favour to take our money for fome meat and drink,

and the use of two or three bad beds. They prest us.

much in the morning to see their Church, but were

displeased at our pulling off our hats when we went

itt; telling us, i* We must not do fo ; It was not the

i« custom there." It is a large old building, of tha

Gothic kind, resembling much our English Cathedrals.

There is much history-painting in the windows,

which they told us, is greatly admired. About eight

we left Goudart, and in a little more than six hours

reached Yffel stein.

Here we went to Baron Wattevil's as at home. We

found with him a sew German brethren and sisters, and

seven or eight of our English acquaintance, who had

settled here fome time besore. They lodged just

without the town, in three or four little houses, till

one should be built that would contain them all. Sa

lt, turday
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turday 17, was their Intercession-Day. In the morn

ing, some of our Englissi brethren desired me to admi

nister the Lord's Supper: The rest of the day we.

spent with all the brethren and sisters, in hearing the

wondersul work which God is beginning to work over

all the earth, and in making our requests known unto

him, and giving him thanks for the mightiness of his

kingdom.

At six in the morning we took boat. The beauti

sul gardens lie on both sides the river, for great part

of the way to Amsteidam, whither we came about sive

in the evening. The exatt, neatness of all the build

ings here, the nice cleanness of the streets (which, we

were insormed, were all washed twice a week) and the

canals which run thro' all the main streets, with rows

of trees on either side, makes this the pleasantest city

' which I have ever seen. Here we were entertained,

with truly christian hospitality, by Mr. Decknatel, a

Minister of the Mennonists, who sufsered us to want no

thing while we stayed here, which was till the Thursday

following. Dr. Barkausen (a Physician, a Muscovite

by nation) who had been with Mr. Decknatel, for

.some time, shewed us likewise all possible kindness.

Remember them, 0 Lord, for good !

Monday 19. I was at one of the Societies, which

lasted an hour and a half. About sixty persons were

.present. The singing was in Low-Dutch, (Mr. Deck

natel having translated into Low-Dutch, part of the

llernhuih hymn-book) but the words were so very

near the German, that any who understood the original,

might understand the transtation. The expounding

•was in High-Dutch. I was at another of the Societies

on Tuesday, where were present about the lame num

ber. On Wednesday, one of our company found a

sheep that had been lost : His sister, who had lived

here for tome time with one whom she loved too well,

as he did her. But they were now both resolved, by

the grace of God (which they accordingly executed

without delay) " To pluck out the right eye, and cast

it from them."

Thursday 22. We took boat at eight in the evening,

,and landing at four in the morning, walked pn to Uut-

fass, which we lest about two, having how another

boy added to our number. A little before eight we

came to Bourn, a Imall ill.buiit city^ belonging to, the

Piiuce
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Prince of Orange. Setting out early in the morfling,

we came to Nimwegen, the last town in Holland, about

two in the afternoon : And leaving it at four, came

besore eight to an Inn, two hours short of Cleve.

Sunday 25. After spending an hour in singing and

prayer, we walked til] near noon, besore we could

meet with any resreshment. The road would have

appeared exceeding pleafant, being broad and strait,

•with tall trees on either side, had not weariness and

rain prevented. We hoped to reach Reinberg in the

evening, but could not ; being obliged to stop two

hours stioit of it, at a little house, where many good

Lutherans were concluding the Lord's Day (as is usual

among them) with sidling and dancing!

Monday 26. We breakfasted at Reinberg, lest it at

half an hour past ten, and at four came 'o Urding.

Being much tired, we rested here, so that it was near

ten at night besore we came to Neus. Having but a

sew hours walk from thence to Colen, we went thither

easily, and Came at sive the next evening, into the ug

liest, dirtiest city, I ever yet faw with my eyes;

Wednes. 28, We went to the Cathedral, which is

mere heaps upon heaps ; a huge, mishapen thing,

which has no more of symmetiy, than of neatness

belonging to it. I was a little surprized to observe,

that neither in this, nor in any other of the Romish

Churches where I have been, is there, properly speak

ing, any such thing as joint worship: but one prays

at one shrine or altar, and another at another, with

out any regard to, or communication with one ano

ther. As we came out of the church, a procession

began on the other side of the church-yard. One of

our company scrupling to pull off his hat, a zealous

Catholic presently cried out, knock down the Lutheran

dog. But we prevented any contest, by retiring into

the Church.

Walking on the side of the Rhine in the afternoon,

I faw to mv great surprize (for 1 have always thought

besore, no Romanist of any fashion believed any thing

of the story) a fresh painting, done last year at the

public expence, on the outside of the ciiy wall, in

Memory of the I/ringing in the heads of the three Kings

(fays the Latin inscription) thro' the gate adjoining .•

Which indeed, in reverence (it seems) to them, has

been stopp'd up ever since.

^ K 2 At
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At four we took boat, when I could not but observe

the decency of the Papists, above us who are called

Resormed. As foon as ever we were seated, (and fo

every morning after) they all pulled off their hats, and

each used by himself, a short prayer, for our prosperous

journey. And this justice I must do to the very boat

men (who upon the Rhine are generally wickedeven to

a Proverb) I never heard one of them take the name

of God in vain, or faw any one laugh, when any thing

os religion was mentioned. So that I believe the glory

of Sporting with facred things, is peculiar to the English

Nation !

We were four nights on the water, by reafon of

the swiftness of the stream, up which the boat was

drawn by horses. The high mountains on each side

the river, rising almost perpendicular, and yet covered

with vines to the very top, gave us many agreeable

prospects : A religious house, or old castle, every now

and then appearing on the brow of one of them. On

Sunday evening, July 2, we came to Mentz ; and

Monday the 3d, at half an hour past ten, to Frank

fort.

Faint and weary as we were, we could have no ad

mittance here, having brought no passes with us, which

indeed we never imagined would have been required,

in a time of settled general peace. After waiting

an hour at the gates, we procured a messenger,

whom we sent to Mr. Bohler (Peter Border's father)

who immediately came, procured us entrance into the.

city, and entertained us in the most friendly manner.

We set out early in the morning on Tuesday the 4th,

and about one came to Marienborn. But I was fo ill,

that after talking a little with Count Zinzendors, 1 was

forced to lie down the rest of the day.

The family at Marienborn consists of about ninety

perfons gathered out of many nations. They live

/or the present in a large house hired by the Count,

which is capable of receiving a far greater number ;

but aie building one, about three (English) miles off,

on the top of a fruitsul hill. 0 how pleafant a thing it

is, for brethren to dwell together in unity I

Thursday 6. The Count carried me with him to the

Count of Solmes, where I observed with pleafure the

German frugality. Three of the young Countetles

(tho' grown upj were drest in linen ; the Count and

his
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his fon in plain cloth. At dinner, the next day, a

glafs of wine and a glafs of water were set by every

one, and if either was emptied, a second. They all

conversed freely and unaffectedly. At ten at night

we took coach again, -and in the morning reached

Marienborn. '

I lodged with one of the brethren at Eckershausen,

an English mile from Marienborn, where I usually spent

the day, chiesly in conversing with those who could

speak either Latin or English ; not being able, for want

of more practice, to speak German readily. And here

J continually met with what I fought for, viz. Living

proofs of the power of faith : Perfons faved from

inward as well as outward fm, by the love of God

Jhed abroad in their hearts ; and from all doubt and

sear, by the abiding witnefs of the Holy G-ho/l given

unto them.

Sunday 9. The Count preached in the old Castle at

Runneberg (about three English miles from Marien

born) where is alfo a small company of those who seek

the Lord Jesus in sincerity. Wednesday 12, was one of

the conserences for strangers; where one of Frankfort

roposing the question, Can a man be justisied and not

now it ? The Count spoke largely upon it to this

efsect;

1. Justisication isr the forgiveness of sins.

2. The moment a man slies to Christ he is jus

tisied.

3. And has peace with God, but not always joy :

4. Nor perhaps may he know he is justisied, till

long after.

5. For the assurance of it, is, distinct from justisi

cation itself. .

6. But others may know he is justisied by his power

over sin, by his seriousness, his love of the brethren,

and his hunger and thirjt after righteoufnefs, which alone

proves the spiritual life to be begun.

7. To be justisied is the same thing as to be bora

of God.*

8. When a man is awakened, he is begotten of God,

and his sear and' forrow and sense of the wrath of God,

are the pangs of the New-Birth.

I then recollected what Peter Border had often faid

upon this head, which was to this effect :

K 3 1. When

•' No ; this is a mistake.
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1. When a man has living faith in Christ, then is he

justisied:

2. This is always given in a moment,

3. And in that moment he has peace with God ;

4. Which he cannot have, without knowing that he

has it :

5. And being born of God, he sinneth not :

6. Which deliverance from sin he cannot have,

without knowing that he has it.

Saturday l 5. Was the Intercession day, when many

strangers were present from different parts. On Mon

day 1 7, having stayed here ten days longer than I in

tended (my sirst design being only to rest one or two

days) I proposed setting out for Hernhuth ; but Mr.

Ingham desiring me to stay a little longer, I stayed till

Wednesday 19, when Mr. Hauptman (a native of Dres

den^ Mr. Brown and I set out together.

We breakfasted at Ghelenhausen, an old, unhandseme

town, dined at Offenau (where is a strange instance

Of moderation, a church used every Sunday, both by

; the Papists and the Lutherans alternately) and notwith-

itanding fome sharp showers of rain, in the evening

reached Steinau. Thursday 20, we dined at Braunfal,

and passing thro' Fulda, in the afternoon (where the

Duke has a pleafant palace) travelled thro' a delightsul

country of hills and vales, and in the evening came

to Reckersch. The next night (after having had the

most beautisul prospect which I think I ever faw, from

the top of a high hill, commanding a vast extent of

various land on every side) we, with fome difficulty

and many words, procured a poor accommodation at

an Inn in Marksul. Saturday 22, having pasted thro'

Eisenach in the morning, we came thro' a more level

open country, to Saxe Gotha in the afternoon, a neat

pleafant city, in which the Prince's palace is indeed a

sine building. We stopped an hour here with a friendly

man, and in the evening came to Ditleben ; and

thence in the morning to Ersurt, where we were kindly

entertained by Mr. Reinbart, to whom we were di

rected by fome of the brethren at Marienborn. In the

afternoon we came to Weymac, where we had more

difficulty to get thro' the city than is usual, even in

Germany: Being not only detained a considerable time

at the g-ate, but alfo carried besore I know not what

great man (I believe, the Duke) in the square : Who

. * . after
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after many other questions, afked, What we were going

fo far as Hernhuth for ? I answeied, " To see the

" place where the Christians live." He looked hard

and let us go.

Monday 24. We came early to Jena, which lies at

the bottom of several high, steep, barren hills. The

Students here are distinguished from the townsmen by

their swords. They do not live together in Colleges

(nor indeed in any of the German Universities) as we

do in Oxford and Cambridge ; but are scattered up and

down the town, in lodging or boarding houses, those

of them to whom we were recommended, behaved

as brethren indeed. O may brotherly kindness, and

every good word and work, abound among them more

and more !

At Jena the stone pillars begin, set up by the Elector

of Saxony, and marking out every quarter of a German

mile, to the end of his Electorate. Every mile is

a large pillar, with the name of the neighbouring

towns', and their distances inscribed. It were much

to be wished, that the fame care were'taken in England,

and indeed in all countries.

We lest Jena early on Tuesday, reached Weisenseltz

in the evening, and Merseberg on Wednesday morning.

Having a desire to lee Halle, (two German miles off)

we set out after breakfast, and came thither at two in

the afternoon. But we could not be admitted into

the town when we came. The King os Prussia's

tall-men, who kept the gates, sent us backward

and forward, from one gate to another, for near two

hours. I then thought of sending in a note to Pro

sessor Francke, the fon of that august Herman Francke,

whose name is indeed as precious ointment. O may

J follow him, as he did Christ ! and by manifestation of

the truth commend myfelf to every man's conscience in the

fight of God ! ,' .,

He was not in town. However we were at length

admitted into the orphan-house, that amazing proof,

that all things are still possible to him that btlieveth.

There is now a large yearly revenue for its support;

beside what is continually brought in by the Printing-

Office, the books sold there, and the Apothecary's

Shop, which is surnished with all forts of Medicines.

The building reaches backward from the front in two

wings, for, 1 believt, a hundred and sifty yards.
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The lodging chambers for the children, their dining-

room, their chapel, and all the adjoining apartments,

are so conveniently contrived, and so exactly clean, as

I have never seen any besore. Six hundred and sifty

children (we are insormed) are wholly maintained

there, and three thoufand (if I mistake not) taught.

Surely such a thing neither we nor our fathers have

known, as this great thing which God has done here !

Thursday 27. We returned to Measeberg, and at sive

in the evening came to the gates of Leipsig. After we

had sent in our Pass, and waited an hour and a half,

we were sufsered to go to a bad Inn in the town.

Friday 28. We found out Mr. Marschall, and the

other gentlemen of the University, to whom we were

flirected. They were not wanting in any good office

while we stayed, and in the afternoon went with us,

an hour forward in our journey.

After a pleafant walk on Saturday, on Sunday 30,

about seven in the morning, we came to Meissen. In

Meissen-Castle, the German China-Ware is made, which

^s sull as dear as that imported from the Indies; and

as sinely shaped, and beautisully coloured, as any 1 have

ever seen. After breakfast we went to Church. I

was greatly surprized at all I faw there : At the cost-

lines* of apparel in many, and the gaudiness of it, in

more ; at the huge sur caps worn by the women, of

the fame shape with a Turkish turband ; which gene

rally had one or more ribbands hanging down a great

length behind. The Minister's habit was adorned with

gold and scarlet, and a vast cross both behind and be

fore. Most of the congregation fat (the men generally

with their hats on, at the prayers as well as lermon)

and all of them stayed, during the holy communion,

though but very sew received. Alas, alas ! what a

Reformed country is this!

At two in the afternoon we came to Dresden, the

chies city of Saxony. Here also we were carried lor

above two hours from one magistrate or ofsicer to ano

ther, with the usual impertinent solemnity, besore we

were suffered to go to the inn. I greatly wonder that

common sense and common humanity (for these doubt

less subsist in Germany as well as England) do not put

an end to this senseless, inhuman ufage of strangers,

which we met with at almost every German city, tho*

more particularly at Frankfort, Weymac, Halle, Leiplig

and
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and Dresden. I know nothing that can reafonably be

faid in its desence, in a time of sull peace, being a

breach of all the common, even heathen laws of hos

pitality. If it be a custom, fo much the worse ; the

more is the pity, and the more the shame.

In the evening we faw the palace the late Elector

was building, when God called him away. The stone

work he had very near sinished, and fome of the apart

ments within. It is a beautisul and magnisicent de

sign ; but all is now swiftly running to ruin. The

new Church on the outside resembles a Theatre. It is

eight square, built of sine free-stone. We were de

sired alfo to take notice of the great bridge, which

joins the new with the old town ; of the large, brafs

crucisix upon it, generally admired for the workman

ship ; ar"i 'be late King Augustus's statue on horse

back, which is at a small distance from it. Alas ! .

Where will all these things appear, whin the earth and

the works thereof Jhall be burnt up ?

Between sive and six the next evening (having lest

Mr. Hauptman with his relations in Dresden) we came

to Neustadt, but could not procure any lodging in the

city. After walking half an hour, we came to another

little town, and found a fort of an Inn there ; but they

told us plainly, we jhould have no Lodging with them; for

they did not like our Looks.

About eight we were received at a little house in

another village, where God gave us sweet test.

Tuesday, August 1 . At three in the afternoon, I came

to Hernhuth, about thirty English miles from Dresden.

It lies in Upper Lufatia, on the border of Bohemia, and

contains about an hundred houses, built on a rising

ground, with evergreen woods on tvyo sides, gardens

and corn-sields on the others, and high hills at a small

distance. It has one long street, thro' which the great

road from Zittau to Lobau goes. Fronting the middle

of this street is the orpan-liouse ; in the lower part of

which is the Apothecary's shop, in the upper, the

chapel, capable of containing six or seven hundred

people. Another row of houses runs at a small dis

tance from either end of the orphan-house, which ac

cordingly divides the rest of the town (beside the long

street) into two squares. At the east end of it is the

Count's bouse, a small plain building like the rest ;

,r , having

o
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having a large garden behind it well laid out, not for

show, but for the use of the community.

We had a convenient lodging assigned us in the

house appointed for strangers : And I had now abun

dant opportunity, of observing whether what I had

heard was inlarged by the relators, or was neither

* more nor less than the naked truth.

I rejoiced to sind Mr. Hermsdors here, whom I had

fo often conversed with in Georgia. And there was

nothing in his power which he did not do, to make our

stay here usesul and agreeable. About eight we went

to the public service, at which they frequently use

other instruments with their organ. They began (as

usual) with singing. Then followed the expounding,

closed by a second hymn,; prayer followed this ; and

then a sew ve:ses of a third hymn ; which concluded

the service.

Wednesday a. At four in the afternoon, was a Love-

feast of the married men, taking their food with glad

ness and singleness of heart, and with the voice of

praise and thanksgiving.

Thursday 3. (and fo every day at eleven) I was at

the Bible Conserence, wherein Mr. Muller (late Mas

ter of a great school in Zittau, till he lest all to fol

low Christ) and several others, read together, as'

usual, a portion of Scripture in the original. At sive

was the Conserence for strangers, when several ques

tions concerning Justisication were refolved. This even

ing Christian David came hither. O may God make him

a messenger of glad tidings.

On Friday and Saturday (and fo every day in the

following week) I had much converfation with the

most experienced of the brethren, concerning the

great work which God had wrought in their fouls,

purisying them by faith: And with Martin Dober,

and the other Teachers and Elders of the Church,

concerning the discipline used therein.

Sund. 6. We went to Church at Bertholdsdors, a

Lutheran village about an English mile from Hernhuth.

Two large- candles stood lighted upon the altar 5 the

laft Supper was painted behind it ; the pulpit was

placed over it, and over that, a brafs image of Christ

on the cross.

The Minister had on a fort of pudding-sleeve gown,

which covered him all round. At nine began a long

voluntary
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voluntary 011 the organ, closed with a hymn, which

was lung by all the people sitting (in which posture,

as is the German custom, they sung all that followed.)

Then the Minister walked up to the altar, bowed ; lung

these Latin words, Gloria in excelfis Deo ; bowed again

and went away. This was followed by another hymn,

sung as besore, to the organ by all the people. Then

the Minister went to the altar again, bowed, sung a

prayer, read the Epistle, and went away. After »

third hymn was sung, he went a third time to the

altar, sung a Versicle (to which all the people sung a

Response) read the third chapter to the Romans, and

went away. The people having then sung the Creed

in rhyme, he came and read the Gospel, all standing.

Another hymn followed, which being ended, tho

Minister in the pulpit used a long extemporary prayer,

.and afterwards preached an hour and a quarter on a

verse of the Gospel. Then he read a long Intercession,

and general Thanksgiving, which besore twelve con

cluded the service.

After the evening service at Hernhuth was ended, ,

all the unmarried men (as is their custom) walked 1

quite round the town, singing praise with instruments |

of music ; and then on a small hill, at a little dis

tance from it, casting themselves into a ring, joined

in prayer. Thence they returned into the Great

Square, and a little after eleven, commended each .

other to God.

Tuesday 8. A child was buried. The burying-

ground (called by them Goltet Acker, i. e. God's

ground) lies a sew hundred yards out of the town,

under the side of a little wood. There are distintt

Squares in it for married men and unmarried ; for mar

ried and unmarried women ; for male and semale

children, and for widows. The corpse was carried

from the chapel, the children walking sirst : next the

Orphan-father (fo they call him who has the chies care

of the Orphan-house) with the minillerof Bertholdfdors ;

then four children bearing the corpse, and after them,

Martin Dober and the father of the child. Then fol

lowed the men, and last of all the women and girls.

They all sung as they went. Being come into the

Square -where the male-children are buried, the men

stood on two sides of it. The boys on the third, and

th* wamen and girls on the fourth. There they sung

, again:
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again : Asier which the Minister used (1 think, read) a

short piayer, and concluded with that blessing, " Unto

*« God's gracious mercy and protection I commityou."

Seeing the father (a plain man, a Taylor by trade)

looking at the grave, I asked, " How do you sind

" yourself?" He faid, " Praised be the Lord, never

j " better. He has taken the foul of my child to him-

1 i« self. I have seen, according to my desire, his body

«i committed to holy ground. And I know that when

*i it is raised again, both he and I shall be ever with

'i the Lord."

Several evenings this week I was with one or other

of the private Bands. On Wednesday and Thursday I

had an opportunity of talking with Michael Linner, thfc

elder of the church, and largely with, Christian David,

who, under God, was the sirst Planter of it.

Four times also I enjoyed the blessing of hearing

him preach, during the sew days I spent here: And

every time he chose the very subject which I should

have desired, had I spoken to him besore. Thrice h6

described the state of those who are Weak in Faith, who

are justisied, but have not yet a new, clean heart; who

have received forgiveness thro' the blood of Christ,

but have not received the indwelling of the Holy

Ghost. This state he explained once, from Bleffed are

the poor in Spirit; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven;

when he shewed at large from various Scriptures, that

many are children of God and heirs of the promises^

long besore their hearts are softened by holy mourning,

besore they are comforted by the abiding witness of

the Spirit, melting their fouls into all gentleness and

meeknefs ; and much more, before they are renewed in

all that righteoufnefs, which they hungred and thirfed

after, besore they are pure in heart from all self and

sin, and merciful as their Father which is in heaven i*

mercisul.

A second time he pointed out this state from those

words, " Who shall deliver me from the body of this

death « I thank God, Jesus Christ our Lord. There is

theresore no condemnation to them which are in Christ

Jesus." Hence also he at large both proved the ex*

istence, and shewed the nature of that intermediate

state, which most experience between that bondage

which is described in the 7th chapter of the Epistle to

the Romans, and the sull glorious liberty of the chil

dren
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dren of God, described in the eighth, and in many.

other parts of Scripture.

This he yet again explained from the Scriptures i

which describe the state the Apoltles wcte in, from out.

Lord's death (and indeed for some time besore) till

the descent of the Holy Ghost at the day of Pentecost. ,

They were then clean, as Christ himself had borne them,

witness, by the word which he had spoken unto them.

They then .had faith, otherwise he could not have

prayed for them, that their faith might not fail. Yet

they were not properly converted; they were not de

livered jrom the spirit of sear; they had not ntw

hearts ; neither had they received the gift of the Holy

Ghost.

The fourth Sermon which he preached, concerning

the ground of our Faith, made such an impression upon

me, that when I went home, 1 could not but write

down the substance of it, which was as follows :

"The word of Reconciliation which the Apostles

preached, as the foundation of all they taught, was

that " we are reconciled to God, not by our own

works, nor by our own righteousness, but wholly and

solely by the blood of Christ."

" But you will fay, must I not grieve and mourn for

my sins? Must I not humble myself besore God? Is

not this just and right ? And must I not sirst do this be

fore I can expect God to be reconciled to me ? I an

swer, it is just and right. You must be humbled besore

God. You must have a broken and contrite heart.

But then observe, this is not your own work. Do

you grieve that you are a sinner? This is the work ojf

the Holy Ghost. Are you contrite ? Are you humbled

besore God? Do you indeed mourn, and is your heart

broken within you? All this worketh the self. fame

Spirit.

" Observe again, this is not the foundation. It is

not this by which you arc justisied. This is not the

righteousness, this is no part of the righteousness by .

which you are reconciled unto God. You grieve for

your sins. You are deeply humble. Your heart is

broken. Well. But all this is nothing to your judisi*

cation. The remission of your sins is not owing to

this cause, either in whole or in pait. Nay, observe

farther, that it may hinder justisication, that is. if you

build any thing upon it ; if you think, I must be ft

L ot
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'

or so contrite. I must grieve more, besore I can be jus

tisied. Understand this well. To think you must be

more contrite, more humble, more grieved, more sensible

of the weight of sin, besore you can be justisied ;

is, to lay your contrition, your gries, your humi

liation' for the foundation of your being justisied ; at

least for a part of the foundation. Theresore it hin

ders your justisication ; and a hindrance it is which

must be removed, besore you can lay the right foun

dation. The right foundation is, not your contrition

(tho' that is not your own) not your righteousness,

nothing of your own : Nothing that is wrought in you

by the Holy Ghost; but it is something without you,

viz. the righteousness and the blood of Christ.

*" For this is. the word, "To htm that believeth on

Cod that justisieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for

iighteousness." See ye not, that the foundation is no

thing in us ? There is no connexion between God

and the ungodly. There is no tie to Unite them. They

are altogether separate from each other. They have

nothing in common. There is nothing less or more in

the ungodly, to join them to God. Works, righteous

ness, contrition ? No. Ungodliness only. This then

I do, if you will lay a right foundation. Go streight to

Christ with all your ungodliness. Tell him, Thou whose

eyes are as a slame of sire searching my heart, seest that

I am ungodly. I plead nothing else. 1 do not fay, I

am humble or contrite ; but I am ungodly. Theresore

bring me to him that justisieth the ungodly. Let thy

blood be the propitiation for me. For there is nothing

in me but ungodliness.

" Here is a mystery. Here the wise men of the

world are lost, are taken in their own craftiness. This

the learned of the world cannot comprehend. It is

foolishness unto them : Sin is the only thing which

divides men from God. Sin (let him that heareth un

derstand) is the only thing which unites them to God,

i. e. the only thing which moves the Lamb of God to

have compassion upon, and by his blood, to give them

access to the Father. ,

" This is the word of reconciliation which we preach.

This is the foundation which never can be moved. By

faith we are built upon thi* foundation : And this faith

also is the gift of Gi J. It is his fiee gift, which he

now and ever giveth to every cue ihat is willing to re

ceive
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«eive it. And when they have received this gift of

God, then their hearts 'will melt for forrow that they

have offended him. But this gift of God lives in the

heart not in the head. The faith of the head, learned

from men or books, is nothing worth. It brings nei

ther remission of sins, nor peace with God. Labour

then to believe with your whole heart. So shall you

have redemption thro' the blood of Christ. So shall

you be cleansed from all sin. So shall ye go on from

strength to strength, being renewed day by d»y in righ

teousness and all true holiness."

Saturday 12. Was the Intercession-day, when many

strangers were present, fome os whom came twenty or

thirty miles. I would gladly have spent my lise here ;

but my master calling me to labour in another part of

his vineyard, on Monday 14, I was constrained to take

my leave of this happy place ; Martin Dober, and a

sew others ef the brethren, walking with us about are

hour. O when shall this Christianity cover the earth,!

is the waters cover the feas I

To hear, in what manner God out of thii darknefs com

manded this light to jliine, must be agreeable to all those

in every nation, who can testisy from their own expe

rience, "The gracious Lord hath fo done his marvellous

acts, that they ought to be had in remembrance." I shall

theresore heie subjoin the substance of several conver

fations which I had at Hernhuth, chiesly on this fubr

jest. And may many be incited hereby to give praise

" unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the.

Lamb, for ever and ever!"

It was on August lo (Old Stile) that I had an op

portunity of spending fome hours with Christian David>

fie is a Carpenter by trade, more th. .1 middle-aged,

tho' 1 believe not sifty yet. Most of his words I un

derstood well ; if at any time I did not, one of the

brethren who went with me, explained them in Latin.

The substance of what he spoke, I immediately after

wrote down; which was as follows:

" When I was young, I was much troubled at hear

ing fome affirm, that the Pope was Antichrist. I read

the Lutheran books writ against the Papists, and the

Popish books writ against the Lutheians. I easily faw

that the Papists were in the wrong ; but not that the

Lutherans were in the right. I could not understand

what they meant, by being justisied by faith, by faith

L 2 alone,
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asone, by faith without works. Neither did I like

their talking so much of Christ. Then I began to

think, How can Christ be the Son of God ? But the

more I reasoned with myself upon it, the more con

fused I was, till at last I loathed the very name of

Christ. I could not bear to mention it. I hated the

sound of it ; and weuld never willingly have either

read or heard it. In this temper I lest Moravia, and

wandered through many countries, seeking rest but

sinding none.

In these wanderings I sell among some Jews. Their

objections against the New Testament, threw me into

fresh doubts. At last I set myself to read over the Old

Testament, and see if the Prophecies therein contained

were sulsilled. I was soon convinced they were. And

thus much 1 gained, A sixt belies, that Jesus was the

Christ.

But soon after this a new doubt arose, Are the New

Testament Prophecies sulsilled? This I next set myself

to examine. I read them caresully over, and could not

but see every event answered the prediction : So tha*

the more I compared the one with the other, the more

sully I was convinced that all Scripture was given by

Inspiration of God.

Yet still my foul was not in peace : Nor indeed did

I expect it, till I should have openly renounced the

errors of Popery : Which accordingly I did at Berlin..

I now also led a very strict lise. I read much, and

prayed much. I did all I could to conquer sin ; yet it

prosited not; I was still conquered by it. Neither

Found I any more rest among the Lutherans, then I

did besore among the Papists.

At length, not knowing what to do, I listed myself

a soldier. Now 1 thought I should have more time

to pray and read, having with me a New Testament

«nd a hymn-book. But in one day both my books

were stole. This almost broke my heart. Finding

also in this way of lise all the inconveniencies which

I thought to avoid by it, after six months I returned

to my trade and followed it two years. Removing

then to Gorlilz in Saxony, I sell into a dangerous ill

ness. I could not stir hand nor foot for twenty weeks.

Pastor Sledcr came to me every day. And from him

it was, that the Gospel of Christ camo sirst with power

to my soul. •

Hera
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Here I found the peace I had long fought in vain;

for I was assured my sins were forgiven. Not indeed

all at once, but by degrees ; not in one moment, nor

in one hour. For I could not immediately believe,

that I xoas forgiven, because of the mistake I was then

in concerning forgiveness. I faw not then, that the

sirst promise to the children of God is, Sin stall n»

more reign over you ; but thought, I was to feel it in me

no more from the time it was forgiven; Theresore,

altho' I had the mastery over it, yet I often seared, it

was not forgiven, because it still jlirred in me, and at

fome times thrujt fore at me that I might fall: Because

tho* it did not reign, it did remain in me; and I was

continually tempted, tho' not overcome. This at that

time threw me into many doubts: Not understanding,

that the devil tempts, properly speaking, only those

whom he perceives to be elcaping from him. He need

not tempt his own ; For they lie in the wicked one (as

St. John observes) and do his will with greediness.'

But those whom Christ is setting free, he tempts day

and night, to see if he can recover them to his king

dom. Neither faw I then, that the being justified, is

widely different from the having The full assurance os

faith. I remembered not that our Lord told his Apos

tles besore his death, Ye are clean ; whereas it was

not till many days after it, that they were sully af

sured by the Holy Ghost then received, of their iecon-

ciliation to God, through his blood. The difference

between these fruits of the Spirit, was as yet hid from

me ; fo. that 1 was hardly and ilowly convinced I had

the one, because I had riot the other.

When I was recovered from my illness, I refolved

to return into Moravia, and preach Christ to my rela

tions there. Thence I came back to Gorlitz, where I

continued sive years} and there was a great awakening

both in the town and country round about. In this

space I made two more journeys into Moravia, where

more and more came to hear me, many of whom pro

mised to come to me, wherever I was,- when a door

should be opened for them. '

After my return from my third journey, Count Zin-

zendors sent to Gorlitz, the minister of Bertholdsdorf

being dead, for Mr. Rothe who Was in a gentleman's

family there, to be Minister of that place. Mr. Rothe

told him of me, and he writ to me, to come to him,

L & ancl
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and when I came faid, " Let as many as will of your

vi friends come hither; I will give them land to build

" on, and Christ will give them the rest." I went im

mediately into Moravia and told them, God had now

found out a place for us. Ten of them followed me

then; ten more the next year; one more in my fol

lowing journey. The Papists were now alarmed, set a

price upon my head, and levelled the house I had

lodged in, even with the ground. I made however

eleven journeys thither in all, and conducted as many

r.s desired it to this place, the way to which was now fo

well known, that many more came of themselves.

Eighteen years ago we built the sirst house. We

ehose to be near the great road rather than at Bertholds-

dors (for the Count gave us our choice) hoping we

might thereby sind opportunities of instructing fome

that travelled by us. 1 n two years we were increafed to

150 ; when I contracted an intimate acquaintance with

a Calvinist, who after fome time brought me over to

his opinion touching Election and Reprobation : And

by me were most of our brethren likewise brought ores

to the fame opinions. About this time we were in

great straits, wherewith many were much dejected. I

endeavoured to comfort them, with the sense of God's

love towards them. But they answered, " Nay, it

" may be he hath no love towards us ; it may be we

are not of the Election ; but God hated us from

«« eternity, and theresore he has suffered all these

" things to come upon us." The Count observing this,

desired- me to go to a neighbouring Minister, Pastor

Steinmetz, and talk with him sully on that head, " Whe-

« fher Christ died for all ?" I did fo, and by him God

sully convinced me of that important truth. And not

long after, the Count desired we might all meet together,

and consider these things throughly. We met ac

cordingly at his house, and parted not for three days.

We opened the Scriptures, and considered the account

which is given therein, of the whole oeconomy of

God with man, from the creation to the consumma

tion ef all things, and by the blessing of God we came

all to one mind ; particularly in that sundamental point,

that He wiileth all men to be faved, and to come to the know

ledge of his truth.

Sometime after, the Jesuits told the Emperor, that

the Count was gathering together all the Moravians and

Bohemians,
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Bohemians, forming them into one body, and making7

a new religion. Commissioners were immediately sent

to Hernhuth, to examine the truth of this. The sub

stance of the sinal answer returned thro' them to the

Emperor was as follows.

An Extract of the publick Instrument signed at

Hernhuth, in August, 1729.

i.TTTE believe the Church of the Bohemian and

VV Moravian brethren, from whom we are de

scended, to have been a holy and undesiled Church, as

owned by Luther and all other Protestant Divines:

Who own alfo that our doctrine agrees with theirs.

But our Discipline they have not.

2. But we do not rest upon the Holiness of our an

cestors: It being our continual care, to shew that we

are passed from death unto lise, by worshipping God

in Spirit and in Truth. Nor do we count any man

a brother, unless he has either preserved inviolate the

covenant he made with God in baptism, or, if he has

broken it, been born again of God.

3. On the other fide, whofoever they are who being

sprinkled by the blood of Christ, are fanctisied through

faith, we receive them as brethren, although in fome

points they may difser from us. Not that we can re

nounce or give up any doctrine of God, contained in

Holy Writ ; the least part of which is dearer unto us,

than thoufands of gold and silver.

4. Discipline we judge to be necessary in the highest

degree, for all those who have any knowledge of di

vine truth : And we can theresore in no wise forfake

that, which we have received from our foresathers.

Yet if it should ever be (which God forbid) that any

of us should speak or act perverse things, we could

only fay, with St. John, They zoent forth from'us, but

were not of us : For if they had been of us, they would

have continued with us.

5. The public worship of God at Bertholdsdorf,

which we have hitherto frequented, we are the less able

now to forfake, because we have there an assembly of

true believers, a doctrine free from error, and a paftor

who living laboured much in the 'Vord, is worthy of

double h.nQur. Theresore we have no caufa to form

any congregation, separate from this : Especially seeing
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we both' use that liberty which Christ hath purchafed

for us ; and fo often experience the power of the doc-

trine which is taught here, and agree with the Evan

gelical Protestants (i. e. Lutherans) in all truths of im

portance. As for the controverted paints, which re

quire a subtil wit, we either are ignorant of them, or

despise them.

o. The name of brethren and sisters we do not reject,

as being agreeable both to Scripture and to Christian

Simplicity. But we do not approve of being called by

the name of any man : As knowing, We have one Father,

even Him which is in heaven.

In 1731 we were again required to give an account

of ourselves. This was then done in the manner

following.

An Extract of the Letter wrote by the Church of

Heruhuth, to the President of Upper Lufatia,

Jan. 24th, 1732.

I.VTONE can be ignorant of the religion of our

X\l ancestors who have read the history of John

Huss. Some of his followers endeavoured to repel

force by force. The rest, having better learned

Christ, obtained leave of George Podibrad, King of

Bohemia, to retire and live apart. Retiring accord

ingly in the year 1453, to a place on the borders of

S,ilesia and Moravia, they lived in peace till the time

of Luther and Calvin, with both of whom, as with

their followers, they maintained a friendly intercourse,

especially when by the Providence of God, they were

placed among those of either opinion.

2. In the year 1699, David Ernest Jablonsky,

grandfon to Amos Comenius, the last Bishop of the Mo

ravians, was consecrated Bishop of the united Brethren

in Moravia, Bohemia, and Poland, in a Synod regularly

assembled. To him Count Zinzendort signisied, that

several of the Moravian Brethren, having escaped from

the tyranny of the Papists, were fo joined to the Lu

therans, whose Doctrine they approved, as neverthe

less to retain their antient Discipline. His entire ap

probation of this, Bisliop Jablonsky testisied to the

Count in several letters.

3. It must be acknowledged, that many of our ances

tors, about the beginning of- the Resormation, from-

sear
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sear of man, did not openly consess the truth. And

hence it was that the Romish Pastors bore with them :

being little concerned what their private opinions were.

But hence it also was, that continually using dissimula

tion, and not walking in simplicity, they were no longer

servent in spirit, as of old time, neither could they sind

any peace to their fouls.

4. It was in the year 1715, that a soldier of the

Emperor's, lately discharged came to Schl, a village of

which the Jesuits are lords, and began to talk with

Augustin Neusser and his brother. He sharply reproved

their hypocrisy, in pretending to be Romanists, and

dissembling the true faith. Yet they conferred withflesh

and blood, till the year 1722, when at length they

forsook all, and retired into Upper Lufatia. They lest

their three brothers behind them, who were soon after

cast into prison, and grievously persecuted by the Papists ;

so that as soon as ever a door was opened, they also lest

all, and followed their brothers into Lulatia : the fame

did many others soon after, as sinding no fasety, either

for body or soul in their own country : Whence about

the fame time, Michael and Martin Linner, and the

Haberlands were driven out, with their families, after

having suffered the loss of all things, for not consorm

ing to the Romish worship, and for receiving those they

called Hereticks into their houses.

5. But the brethren at Kuhnewa'.d were treated with

still greater severity. All their books were taken

away ; they were compelled by the most exquisite tof-

ments, to consorm to the Popish Superstitions and Idol

atries ; and in the end cast into, and kept in, the most

loathsome prisons: Whereby David Schneider, the

l^itschmans, and many others, were constrained also

to leave their country, and all that they had. These arc

the plain reasons of our leaving Moravia, of which

your Excellency desired an account from us."

In the mean time we found a great remiffness of

behaviour had crept in among us. And indeed the

fame was to be found in most of those round about us,

whether Lutherans or Calvinists, so insisting on Faith,

as to forget, at least in practice, both holiness and good

works.

Observing this terrible abuse of preaching Christ

given for us, we began to insist more than ever, on

Christ living in us. AU our exhortations and preach

ing
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ing turned on this : we spoke, we writ, of nothing else.

Our constant enquiries were, " Is Christ formed in

you ? Have you a new heart ? Is your foul renewed

in the image of God? Is the whole body of sin de

stroyed in you ? Are you sully assured, beyond all

doubt or sear, that you are a child of God ? In

what manner and at what moment did you receive that

sull assurance? Isa man could not answer all these'

questions, we judged he had no true faith. Nor would

we permit any to receive the Lord's-Supper among us,

till he could.

In this persuasion we were, when I went to Green

land, sive years ago. There I had a correspondence

by letter with a Danish Minister, Hans-Egede, on tlie

head of justisication. And it pleased God to show me

by him, (iho' he was by no means a holy man, but

openly guilty of gross sins) that we had now leaned

too much to this hand, and were run into another ex»

"treme : That Christ in us and Christ for us, ought in

deed to be both insisted on ; but sirst and principally

Christ for us, as being the ground of all. I now clearly

faw, we ought not to insist on any thing we jeel, any

more than any thing we do, as if it were necessary

previous to justisication, 01 the remission of sins. I

law, that least of all ought we so io insist on the sull

assurance of faith, or the destruction of the body of

sin, and the extinction of all its motions ; as to ex

clude those who had not attained this from the Lord's

table, or to deny that they had any faith at all. I

plainly perceived, this sull assurance was a distinct

gift from justifying .faith, and often not given till

long after it : And that justisication does not imply,

that sin should not jlir in us, but only that it should

.not conquer.

And now sirst it was, that I had that sull assurance

of my own reconciliation to God, through Christ.

For many years I had had the forgiveness of my sins,

and a measure of the Peace of God ; but I had not

till now, that witness of his Spirit, which shuts out

all doubt and sear. In all my trials I had always a

considence in Christ, who had done so great things

for me. But it was a considence mixt with sear: I

was afraid, 1 had not done enough. There was always

something dark in my soul till now. But now the

clear light shined : And I faw that what I had hitherto

so
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fo constantly insisted on, the doing fo much and setting

fo much, the long repentance and preparation sor

believing, the bitter forrow for sin, and that deep

contrition of heart which is found in fome, were by

no means essential to justisication. Yea, that wherever

the 'free Grace of God is rightly preached, a sinner in

the sull career of his sins, will probably receive it,

and be justisied by it, besore one who insists on such

previous preparation.

At my return to Hernhuth, I found it difsicult at sirst,

to make my brethren sensible of this, or to persuade

them not to insist on the assurance of faith, as a ne»

cessary qualisication for receiving the Lord's-Supper.

But from the time they were convinced, which is now 1

three years since, we have all chiesly insisted on Christ '

given for us : This we urge as the principal thing, which

if we rightly believe, Christ will surely be formed in us.

And this preaching we have always found to be accom

panied with power, and to have the blessing of God

following it. By this, Believers receive a steady

purpose of heart, and a more unshaken refolution,

to endure with a free and chearsul Spirit whatfoever

our Lord is pleafed to lay upon them."

The fame day I was with Michael Linner, the

eldest of the Church ; the sum of whose converfation

was this.

" The church of Moravia was once a glorious church.

But it is now covered with thick darkness. It is about

sixteen years ago, that I began to seek for light. I

had a New Testament which I constantly read : Upon

which I often faid to myself, " This fays, I ought to

be humble and meek and pure in heart. How comes

it that I am not fo ? " I went to the best men I knew,

and afked, " Is not this the word of God ? And if fo,

ought I not to be such as this requires, both in heart

and lise ? " They answered, The sirst Christians in

deed vvere such : but it was impossible for us to be fo

persect." This answer gave me no fatisfaction. I

knew God could not mock his creatures, by requiring

of them what he faw it was impossible for them to per

form. I afked others, but had still the fame answer,

Which troubled me more and more.

About fourteen years ago, I was more than ever con

vinced, that I was wholly different from what God

Required me to be. I consulted his Woid again and

again l
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■gain ; but it spoke nothing but condemnation ; till

at last I could not read, nor indeed do any thing else,

having no hope and no spirit lest in me. I had been,

in this state for several days, when being musing by

myself, those words came strongly into my mind,

God fo loved the world, that he gave his only begotten

Son, to the end that all mho believe in him, fhould not

peristi but have cverlafing life. I thought, '«All? Then

I am one. Then he is given for me. But I am a sinner.

And he came to fave sinners." Immediately my burden

(dropped off, and my heart was at rest.

But the sull assurance of faith I had not yet ; nor

for the two years I continued in Moravia. When I

. was driven out thence by the Jesuits, I retired hither,

and was soon after received into the Chuich. And

here after some time it pleased our Lord to manisest

himself more clearly to my soul, and give me that

sull sense of acceptance in Him, which excludes all

doubt and sear.

Indeed the leading of the Spirit is different in dif

serent fouls. His more usual method, I believe is, to

give in one and the fame moment the forgiveness of

sins, and a sull assurance of that forgiveness. Yet in

many he works as he did in me : Giving sirst the re

mission of sins, and after some weeks or months or

years, the sull assurance of it."

This great truth was farther consirmed to me the

next day by the converfation I had with David Nitsch-

man, one of the Teachers or Pastors of the Church ;

who exprest himself to this essect:

" In my childhood I was very serious ; but as I

grew up was so careless, that at eighteen years old, I

had even forgot to read. When I found this, I was

startled. I soon learned again, and then spent much,

time in reading and prayer. But I knew nothing of

my heart, till about the age of twenty-six. I bought

a Bible, and began to read the New Testament. The

farther I read, the more I was condemned. I found

a law which I did not, could not keep. I had a will

to avoid all sin : But the power I had not. I con

tinually strove ; but was continually conquered. The

thing which / would I did not ; but what I mould not

have done that I did. In this bondage I was, when 1

sell into a sit of sickness; during my recovery from

which, I selt a stronger desire than ever, to avoid all

sin.
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fin. At the fame time I selt the power. And :si».

no longer reigned over me. \

But loon after I sell into gr'evous temptations, which

-made me very uneafy. Fortho' I yielded noL to them,

yet they returned again and again, as fait as they were

conquered.. Then it came into my mind, " 1 take all

this'pains to serve God. What if there be no God f

TIow <lo I know there is ? " And on this I mused mon»

and more, till I Lid in mv heart, «' There is no God I "

In this state I was when 1 came to- Hernhuth, about

fourteen years ago. And every day for a sull year,

from morning to night 1 groaned under tliis unbelies.

Yet I prayed continually, unbelieving as I was ; parti

cularly one Sunday, when being in the Church of Bertli-

oldsdors, and quite weary of hearing fo much of Him,

whole very being I did not believe, I vehemently faid,

" O God, if thou be a God, thou must manisest

thyself, or I cannot believe it." In walking home, I'

thought of an expression os Pastor Rothe's, " Only sup

pofe these things are lo : Suppofe there. be a God." I

said to myself, " Well, I will, I do suppose it." Im

mediately 1 selt a strange sweetness in my foul, which'

increafed every moment till the next morning: And

from that time, if all the. men upon earth, and all

the devils in hell had joined in denying it, .1 could not !

have doubted the Being of a. God, no' not for ona

moment. This sirst sweetness lasted for lix weekS|

without any intermission. '

I then sell into doubts of another kind. I believed

in God ; but not in Christ. I opened my heart to

.Martin Dober, who used many arguments with me,

but in vain. For above four years, I found no rest,

bv reafon of this unbelies: T;U one day, as I was

luting in iny house, despairing of any relies, thosa

words shot into me, " God was in Christ, reconciling

the world to himfelf." I thought, " Then God and

Christ alte one." Inimediatiiiy my heart was silled

.with joy ; and much more at the remembrance of

these words which I now selt I did believe, " The

.Word was with God, and the Ward was God. And t/u

Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us."

Yet in a i-w days I was troubled again. I believed

Christ was the Saviour of the world. But 1 could

not call him my Saviour, neither did I believe, Ha

would fave me. And one day, as I was walking across

s M tbc
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the square, that text came strongly into my mines,

The unbelieving shall have their part in the lake

which burnr.th with sire and brimstone." I returned

home, terrisied beyond expression, and instantly be

gan crying out to our Saviour, telling him, " I de

served no less than hell, and gave myself up, if it

Avere his will, to suffer what I had deserved." In a

moment I found a gleam of hope, that He would have

mercy even on me.

But this in a short time vanished away, and my un

easiness returned again. Many endeavoured to persuade

me that I had, but I knew I had not a right faith in

Christ. For I had no considence in Him : nor could

I lay hold upon him as my Saviour. Indeed reading

one day (in Arndt's True Christianity) " That if all

the sins of all the men upon earth were joined in one

man, the blood of Christ was sufficient to cleanle

(that man from all sin : " I selt for a time comfort

and peace : But it was but for a time, and then I was

overwhelmed as besore with fadness and unbelies. And

1 was opprest almost beyond my strength, when * a

year ago 1 went into this little wood. At sirst I was

tempted to break out into impatience ; but then I

thought, our Saviour knows best : nor would he suffer

this trouble to continue fo long, if he did not see it

was good foi*me. I delivered myself wholly into his

Jhandf, to dispose of me according to his good pleafure.

In that hour I faw, that all who believe in Him, are

reconciled to God through his blood, and was assured,

that 1 was thereby reconciled, and numbered among the

children of God. And from that hour, I have had

no doubt, or fear, but all peace and joy in believing."

Some of the circumstances of this uncommon re

lation, were made more clear to me, by the account I

received in the afternoon from a Student at Hernhuth,

Albinus Theodorus Feder.

'' 1 (laid he) for thiee years fought against sin with

all my might, by fasting and prayer and all the other

• N B. i.e. In the year 1737. Several years before which he was

elected one os the four public I eachers os ihe Church ; which ofsice he

retains to this day. Now which os the two consequences will you

chuse, (for one or the other is unavoidable) either that a man may

preach the Gospel (yen, aud with ihe demonstration of the Spint)

who has no iaiih : Or that a man who has a degree os true saith, may

yet have doubts and sears I

means
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means of grace. But notwithstanding all my endea*

voury, I gained no ground : Sin still prevailed over me ;

till at last, not knowing what to do farther, I was on

the very brink of despair. Then it was that having no .

other resuge lest, I sled to my Saviour as one lost and 1

undone, and that had no hope, but in his power arrd

free mercy. In that moment I found my heart at rest

in good hope that my sins were forgiven ; of which,

I had a stronger assurance six weeks after, when I re. j

ceived the Lord's Supper here. But I dare not affirm,

I am a child of God ; neither have I the seal of the

Spirit. Yet I go on quietly doing my Saviour's will,

taking slielter in his wounds, from all trouble and

sin, and knowing he will persect his work in his own

time."

Martin Dober, when I described my state to him,

faid, " He had known very many believers, who if afked

the question, would not hatfe dared to affirm, that they

were the children of God. And he added, It is very

common for perfons to receive remission of sins, or

justisication thro' faith in the blood of Christ, besore

they receive the sull assurance of faith, which God

many times with-holds, till he has tried whether they

will work together with him, in the use of the sirst gift.

Nor is there any need (continued he, Doher) to incite

any one to seek that assurance by telling him, the faith

he has, is nothing. This will be more likely to drive

him to despair, than to encourage him to press forward.

His single business, who has received the sirst gift is,

credtndo credere (3 in credendo peifeverare (to believe on,

and to hold fast that whereunto he hath attained) to, go>

on doing his Lord's will, according to the ability

God hath already given ; chearsuily and faithsully to

lise what he has received, without folicitude for the

rest."

In the converfation I afterwards had with Augustine

Neusser a Knise-Smith, (another of the Pastors or

Teachers of the church, about sixty years of agej as

alfo with his brothers, Wensel, and Hantz Neusser, the

nature of true faith and falvation was yet farther ex.

plained to me.

Augustine Neusser spoke to this effect:

" By experience I know, that we cannot be justisied

thro' the blood of Christ, till we seel that all our righ-

M a teousness
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teousness and good works avail nothing towards our

justisication. Theresore what men call a good life,

is commonly the greatest of all hindrances to their

coming to Christ. For it will not let them see, that

they are loll, undone sinners ; and if they see not this,

they cannot come unto him.

Thus it was with me. I led a good lise fiom a

child. And this was the great hindrance to my

coming to Christ. For, abounding in good works, and

diligently using all the means of grace, I persuaded my

self for thirteen or fourteen years, that all was well, and

I could not fail of falvation. And yet, I cannot fay,

my soul was at rest, even till the time when God

shewed me clearly, that my heart was as corrupt, not

withstanding all my good works, as that of an adul

terer or murderer. Then my self-dependence withered

away. 1 wanted a Saviour, and sled naked to him.

And sn him 1 found true vrest to my foul, being sully

assured, that all my sins were forgiven. Yet I cannot

tell the hour or day, when I sirst received that sull as*

surance. For it was not given meat sirst, neither at

once; but grew up in me by degrees. But from the

time it was consirmed in me, I have never loft it l

.having never since doubted, no, not for a moment."

What Wensel Neuffcr faid, was as follows :

" From a chiid I had many sits ef seriousness, and

was often uneasy at my sins : This uneasiness was much

increased about sifteen years since by the preaching of

Chiistian David. I thought the way to get ease was,

to go and live among the Lutherans, whom I supposed

to be all i;ood Christians. But 1 loon found they, as

well as the Papists, were carnal, worldly-minded men.

About thirteen years ago I came from among them to

.iinuiiL.ih . bm.... . . a;i: ... s.mn3ry ^ k^j^.j, , wu;..i. 1

do not wonder at now (though I did then) for all this

lime, tho' 1 faw clearly, I could not be faved, but by

the death of Christ, yet I did not trust in that only for

salvation^ but depended on my own righteousness alfo>

i;s the joint condition of my acceptance.

After I was settled here, seeing the great diversity

of seels wherewith we were surrounded, I began to

doubt whether any religion was true ? For half a year

these doubts perplext me gieatly ; and 1 was often jud

on ih. point of calling off all religion and returning

• to
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ta the world. The sear of doing this threw me into a

deeper concern than ever I had been in besore.- Nor

could I sind how to escape, for the more I struggled,

the more I was inlangled. I often reslected oil my for- '

mer course of lise, as more desirable than this. ,And one '

day, in the bitterness of my foul, befought our blessed

Saviour, " At least to restore me to that state, which

I was in besore I lest Moravia." In that moment he

manifested himself to me, fo that I could lay hold on

him as my Saviour, and shewed me, it is only the blood

of Christ which cleanseth us from all sin. This was

ten years since, and from that hour, I have not had

one doubt of my acceptance. Yet I have not any

transports of joy. Nor had I when he thus tevealed

himself unto me. Only I well remember, that mani

festation of himself was like a cool, resreshing 'wind,;

to one that is fainting away with sultry heat. And

ever since my foul has been sweeily at rest, desiring

no other portion in earth or heaver*."

" I was awakened ( faid Hantz Neusser ) by my

grandfather when a child, and by him caresully in

structed in the New Testament. I married young, and

being from that time weak and sickly, was the more

earnest to work out my falvation : And nineteen or

twenty years ago, I had a strong considence in our Sa

viour, and was continually warning others against trust

ing in themselves, in their own righteousness or good

works. Yet I was not free from it myself. I did not

trust in Him only for acceptance with God. And hencer

it was, that not building on the right foundation, the

blood and righteousness of Christ alone, 1/ could not

g.ain a sull victory over my lins, but fometimes con

quered them, and fometimes was conquered by them.

And theresore I had not a sull or constant peace, tho'

I was commonly eafy, and hoping for mercy.:

Sixteen years ago JoniSaturday next) I came to my

brother Augustin at Hcrnhuth. There was then only

ene little house here. Here I continued eight years ir»

much the fame state, thinking 1 trusted in Christ

alone ; but indeed trusting partly in his and partly it*

my own righteousness. I was walking one day in,

>his little wood, when iGod d-ilcovered my heart to

me. I faw I had till that hour trusted in my own

lijIitcoMfhcss, , and--' at She tame time, that I had no

righwulstltts vaill .tiding altogether corrupt and abo-

, M 3 minabk-l .
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win able, and sit only for the fire of hell. At this

sight I sell into bitter gries, and an horrible dread

overwhelmed me, expecting nothing (as I faw I de

served nothing else) but to be swallowed up in a mo

ment. In that moment I beheld the Lamb of Godr

taking away my sins. And from that time I have

had redemption through his blood, and sull assurance

of it. I have that peace in him which never fails, and

which admits of no doubt or sear. Indeed I am but

!a little one in Christ ; theresore L can receive as yet

but little of him. But from his sulness I have enough ;

and I praise him, and am fatissied."

In the three or four following days I had arc op

portunity of talking with Zacharias Neusser (cousin to

Hantz) David Schneider, Christopher Demuth, Arvict

Gardin, (now at Constantinople) and several others of

the most experienced brethren. I believe no presace

is needsul to the account they gave of God's dealings

with their souls, which I doubt not will stir up many,,

through his grace to glorify their Father which is i»

heaven.

. "I was born (faid' Zacharias Neusser) on the bor

der* of Moravia, and wa's sirst awakened by my cousin;

Wensel, who soon afier carried me to hear Mr. Stein-

lnetz, a Lutheran Minister, about. 30 English mile*

off. I was utterly astonished. The next week. I went

again : After which going to him in private, I opened*

my heart and told him all my doubts, those especially

concerning Popery. He offered to receive me into

communion with him, which I gladly accepted of l

and in a ffiort time after I received the Lord's Supper

irom his hands. While I was receiving, I selt Christ

had died for me. .1 knew I. was reconciled to God.

Aud all the day I was overwhelmed with joy, having

those words continually on my mind, This day if Salt

nation tome to my houfe : 1 alfo am a Son of Abraham.

This joy I had continually for a year and a half, and)

mry. beast was sull of love to Christ.

After this I had thoughts of leaving Moravia. I

Was convinced, it would be better for my foul. Yet I

would not do it, because I go.t more money here than

I could elsewhere. When I resslected on this, I faid la.

myself,. " This is mere covetousness. But if I aot

covetous^ I am not a child of God." Hence I sell

.s,ijiyo deep perplexity, nor cquld 1 sind any way tcl

, ' • escape
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escape out of it. In this slavery and misery I was for

sive years ; at the end of which I sell sick : In my

sickness my heart was set at iibeity, and peace re

turned to my foul. I now prayed earnestly to God t»

restore my health, that 1 might leave Moravia. Ha

did restore it, and I immediately removed to Hernhuth.

Aster I had been here a quarter of a year, the Count

preached one day upon the Nature of Sanctisication#

I found I had not experienced what he described;

and was greatly terrisied. I went to my coulin Wenlel,

who advised me to read over the 3d, 4th, and 5th

chapters of the Epistle to the Romans. I did fo. I had

read them an hundred times besore, yet row they ap»

peared quite new, and gave such a siaht of God's

justifying the ungodly as I never had besore. On

Sunday I went to Church at Bertholdsdotf, and whilo

we were singing those words, " IVer glauien auch in

" Jesum Christ," (We believe allb in Jesus Christ,) I

clearly faw him as my Saviour. I warned immediately

to be alone, and to pour out my heart besore him.

My foul was silled with thanksulness, and with a still,

foft, quiet joy, such as it is impossible to express. I

hid sull assurance that my beloved was mine, and I was

his, which has never ceafed to this day. I see by a.

clear light* what is pleafing to him, and I do it con-i

tinually in love. I receive daily from him peace and

joy, and I have nothing to do but to praise him."

The most material part of David Schneider's account

was this : ' '

" Both my father and mother seared God, and care

sully instructed me in the Holy Scriptures. I was

from a child earnestly desirous to follow their instruc

tions, and more fo after my father's death. Yet as I

grew up, many sins got the dominion over me: of

which God began to give me a sense, by the preach

ing of Pastor Steinmerz : who speaking one day of

drunkenness to which I was then addicted, I was fo

grieved and ashamed that for several days I could not

bear to look any one in the face. It pleafed God after

wards to give me, though not all at once, a sense of my

other both outward and inward lins. And besore the

time of my coming out of Moravia, I knew that my

sins were forgiven. Yet I can't six upon any paiticular

time when I knew this sirst. For I did not clearly

know it at once : God having always done every thing

in my foul by decrees, When
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When I was about twenty-six, I was prest in spirit

to exhort and instruct my brethren. Accordingly

many of them met at my house, to read, pray, and

fing pfalms. They usually came about ten or eleven,

and stayed till one or two in the morning. When Chris*

tian David came to us, we were much quickened and

Comsorted, and our number greatly increased. We were

undisturbed for two years. But then the Papists were

insormed of our meeting. Immediately search was

made. All our books were seized, and we were or

dered to appear besore the Consistory. I was examined

many times ; was imprisoned, released and imprisoned

again sive times in one year. At last I was adjudged

to pay sifty Rix-dollats, and suffer a year's imprison

ment. But upon a re-hearing, the sentence was>

changed, and I was ordered to be sent to the Gallics.

Besore this sentence was executed, I escaped out of

prison, and came to Sorau in Silesia. Many of my

brethren followed me, and here for near ten years I

taught the children in the Orphan-House. I soon senC

for my wise and children. But the Magistrates had

just then ordered, that the wives and children of alt

those who had sled, should be taken into fase custody.

The night besore this order was io be executed, slis

escaped and came to Sorau.

. Soon after, some of my brethren who had 'been:

there, prest me much to remove to Herrshuth : Chris

tian David, in particular, by whose continued impor

tunity, I was at length brought to resolve upon it.

But all my brethren at Sorau were still »s strongly

against it, as I myself had formerly been. For a whole

year I was struggling to break from them, or to per

suade them to go too. And it cost me more pains to>

get away from Sorau, than it had done to. leave

Moravia.

At length I broke loose and cameto Hernhuth, which

was about three years ago. Finding 1 could scarce sub-

sist my family here by hard labeur, where at Sorau.

all things were provided for me, I grew very uneasy.

The more uneasy I was,* the more my brethien re

frained from my company; so that in a short time I

was lest quite alone. Then I was in deep distress indeed;.

Sin revived and almost got the mastery over me. i

* 'iiiu wai utteily wrong.

trie* .
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tried all ways, but found no help. Irt this miserable

state I was about a year ago, when the brethren cast;

lots concerning me, and were thereby directed to ad

mit me to the Lord's table. And from that hour my

foul received comfort, and I was more and more allured

that I had an Advocate with the Father, and that 1 was

fully reconciled to God by his blood."

Christopher Demuth spoke to this efsect:

" My father was a pious man from his youth. He

caresully instructed all his children. I was about sifteen

when he died. A little besore he died, having been all

his lise-time under the Law, he received at once re»

mission of sins, and the sull witness of the Spiiit.

He called us to him and faid, " My dear children, let

your whole trust be in the blood of Christ. , Seek fal*

vation in this, and in this alone, and he will shew you

the fame mercy he has to me. Yea, and he will shews

it to many of your relations and acquaintance, when

his time is come. . .

From this time till. I was twenty-seven years old,

I was more and more zealous in seeking Christ. ' I

then removed into Silesia, and married. A year after

I was much prest in spirit, to return and visit my bre- '

thfen in Moravia. 1 did fo. - We had the New Testa

ment, our Moravian hymns, and two or three Lutheran

books. We read and sung and prayed together, and

were much strengthened. , One day as we'weretogether

at my house, one knocked at the door. I opened it, and

it was a Jesuit. He faid, " My dear Demuth, 1 know

you are a good man, and one that instructs and exhorts

your friends. I must see'what books.you have." And

going into the inner room, he found the Testament and

the rest together. He took them all away ; nor did we

1W0 to Kinder him. The next day we were summoned

besoie the Consistory, and after a long examination

ordered to appear at the church besore the congrega

tion on the following Sunday. There they read a long

consession of faith, and afterwards bid us fay, " In the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost." We did fo, tho' not knowing what they meant.

They then told us, " We had abjured the Lutheran er

rors, and called the blessed Trinity to witness, that we

asiented to that consession of faith." My heart sunk,

within me whenT heard it. I went home, 'but co;ild

sind
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find no rest. I thought I had now denied my Saviour,

and could expect no more mercy from him. I could

not bear to stay in Moravia any longer, but immedi

ately returned into Silesia. There I continued six years,

but there too I was perpetually terrisied with the

thoughts of what I had done. I often enquired after my

brethren whom I had lest in Moravia. Some of them

I heard were thrown into prifon, and others escaped to

a little village in Lufatia called Hemhu'h. I wished I

could go to that place myself, and at last meeting with'

one who had the same desire, we agreed to go together.

But our design being discovered, he was apprehended

and thrown into prifon. Expecting the fame treatment,

I earnestly prayed, " That God would shew me a token

for good." Immediatelv my foul was silled with joy, and

I was ready to go to prifon or to death.

Two days passed, and no man afked me any ques

tion ; when doubting, what I ought to do, I wens

into a neighbouring wood, and going into a little

cave, sell on my face and prayed, " Lord, thou seest I

am ready to do what thou wilt. If it be thy will I

should be cast into prifon, thy will be done. If it be thy

will, that I should leave my wise and children, I am>

ready. Only shew me thy will." Immediately I heard a

loud voice faying, " Fort, fort, fort" (Go on, go on) I

' rose joysul and fatissied ; went home and told my wise,

It was God's will I should now leave her ; but that

I hoped to return in a short time, and take her and

my children with me." I went out of the door, and

in that moment was silled with peace and joy and

comfort.

We had above two hundred miles to go (thirty-

sive German) and neither I, nor my friend who went

with me, had one Kreutzer* But God provided

things convenient for us, fo that in all the may w.r

wanted nothing.

In this journey God gave me sull assurance that

my sins were forgiven. This was twelve years ago,

and ever since, it has been consirmed more and more,

by my receiving from him every day fresh supplies of

itrength and comfort.

By comparing my experience with that of others,

you may perceive, how different ways God leads dif-

* A small Coin os about a Halspenny Value.

se rent.
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ferent fouls. But tho' a man should be led in a way

different from that of all other men, yet if his eye be

at all times sixt on his Saviour, if his constant aim be

to do his will ; if all his desires tend to him ; if in all

trials, he can draw strength from him ; if he sly to him

in all troubles, and in all temptations sind falvation in

his blood ; in this there can be no delusion : And who

foever is thus minded, however or whenever it began,

is surely reconciled to God through his Son."

'Arvid Gradin (a Swede, born in Dalecarlia) spoke to

, this purpose :

*« Besore I was ten years old, I had a serious sense

of religion, and great servour in prayer. This was in/-

.creafed by my reading much in the New Testament.;

but the more I read, the more earnestly I cried odt,

«t Either these things are not true, or we are not

Christians." About sixteen my sense of religion began

to decline, by my too great fondness for learning,

especially for the Oriental Tongues, wherein I was in

structed by a private Preceptor, -v\*io likewise did all

that in him lay to instruct me in true Divinity.

At seventeen I went to the University at Upfal, and

a year or two after was licensed to preach. B.it at

twenty-two meeting wi;h Aindt's True Christianity, I

found I myself was not a Christian. Immediately I

lest off preaching, and betqok myself wholly to Philo

fophy. This stisled all my convictions for fome years-;

but when 1 was about twenty-seven, they revived, and

continued the year after, when I was desired to be do

mestic Tutor to the children of i!:e Secretary of State.

1 now selt I was carnal, JoLii under fin, and continually

struggkd td burst the bonds, till (being about thirty-one

years old) I was unawares entangled in much worldly

business. This cooled rue in my pursuit of holiness:

Yet for a year and a hall my heart was never at peace.

Being then, in a Bookseller's shop, I faw the account

of the Church at Hernhuth. 1 did not think there

could be any such place, and afked the Bookseller, if'

that was a real account? His answer, "That it was

no more than the plain truth," threw me into deep

thought, and servent prayer, that God would bring

me to that place. I went to the Secretary, and told

him, " 1 did not design to stay at Uplal, having a

<le!u-e. to UdYiO." He faid, « He had a desire his son

should
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should travel, and was glad of an opportunity to send

him with me." .1 was grieved, but knew not how to

resuse any thing to my patron and benesadtor. Ac

cordingly we lest Upfal together, and aster a year spent

in several parts of Germany, went thro' Holland into

France, and lo to Paris, where we spent another year.

But I 'was more and more uneasy till I could be disen

gaged from my charge, that I might retire to Hern-

hut h. In our return from France, my pupil's elder

biother returning fiom Italy, met us at Leiplig. I im

mediately writ to his father, and having obtained his

consent, delivered him into his hands.

April 23, 1738. (N.S.) I came hither. Here I was

'as in another world. I desired nothing but to be

cleansed inwardly and outwardly from sin, by the blood

of Jesus Christ. I found all here laying the fame

foundation. Theresore, though I did not think with

.them in all points of Doctrine, I waved these, and

lingly puisued reconciliation with God thro' Christ.

On the 22d of May last, I could think of nothing

but, He that bdievtth hath everlasting life. But I was

afraid of deceiving myielf, and continually prayed I

might not build without a foundation. Yet I had a

, sweet, settled peace, and for sive days this Scripture

• was always in my thoughts. On the 28th, thole words,

of our Lord were as strongly imprest upon me, " if

" ye being evil, know how to give good gifts to your chil-

*« dren, how muih more shall your hiavtnly Father give the

" Holy Ghost to them that ajk him." At the fame time I

•was incesfantly carried out, to tsk, that he would give

me the witness of his Spirit. On the 29th 1 had what

1 alked of him, viz. the TrPiiipo^ofia nifsuic, which is,

" P.equies in ianguine Chi ill;. Firma siducia in

'*« Deuro, & persuUio de gratia divina ; tranquillitas

«• mentis iumma, 'atque serenitas & pax ; cum absentia

" omnis dehdefii carnalis, & ceslatione peccatorum

i« etiam internorum. Verbo, Cor quod antea instar

." maris turbulenti agitabatur, in summa suit requie,

" instar maris sereni & tranquilli."

" Repose in the blood of Christ. A sirm consi-

" dence in God, and persuasion of his favour: Serene

'. " peace and stedfast tranquility of mind, with a deli-

''> " verance from every sleshly desire, and from every

i " outward and inward sin. In a word, my heart

" which besore was tost like a troubled sea, was still

*> andquieta and in asweet ca'.m,'' In
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In the present discipline of the church of Hernhuth.

ill which is alterable at the discretion of the Superiors,

may be observed,

I. The Officers of it.

II. The Division of the People.

III. The Conserences, Lectures, and Government

of the Children.

IV. Th^e Order of Divine Service.

I. The Officers are, 1. The Eldest of the whole,

church -, beside whom, there is an Eldest of every par

ticular branch of it. There is also a distinct Eldest over

the young men, and another over the boys ; a semale

Eldest ove* the women in general, and another over the

unmarried, and another over the girls. 3. The Teach-

ers, who are four. 3. The Heifers (or Deacons.) 4. The

Overfeers (or Cenfors) eleven in number at Plernhuth.

5. The Monitors, who are eleven likewise. 6. The

Almoners, eleven also. 7. The Aitendeis on the sick

seven in number. Lastly the Servants, or Deacons of

the lowest order.

II. The people of Hernhuth are divided, 1. Into

sive male classes, viz. the little children, the middle

children, the big children, the young men, and the

married. The semales are divided in the fame man

ner. 2. Into eleven Classes, according to the houses

where they live ; and in each Class is an Helper, an

Overseer, a Monitor, an Almoner and a Servant. 3.

Into about ninety Bands, each of which meets twice at

least, but most of them three times a week, To confefs

their faults one to another, and pray for one another, that

they may be healed.

III. The Rijers of the Church, i. e. The Elders,

Teachers, Helpers, (all chosen by the congregation)

have a conserence every week, purely concerning the

state of souls, and another concerning the institution

of youth. Beside which they have one every day,

concerning outward things relating to the Church.

The Overseers, the Monitors, the Almoners, the

Attenders on the sick, the Servants, the School.mas

ters, the young men, and the children, have likewise

each a conserence once a week relating to their several

offices and duties.

N Onca
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.Once a week also is a conserence for strangers ; at

which any person may be present, and propose any

question or doubt, which he desires to have resolved.

In Hernhuth is taught Reading, Writing, Arithme

tic, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, French, English, History

and Geography.

There is a Latin, French, and an English Lecture

every day, as well as an Historical and Geographical

one. On Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday

is the Hebrew Lecture ; the Greek on Tuesday and

Thursday.

In the Orphan-House, the larger children rise at sive

(the smaller, between sive and six.) *After a little pri

vate prayer they work till seven. Then they are at

school till eight, the hour of prayer. At nine thole

who are capable of it learn Latin, at ten French. At

eleven they walk. At twelve they dine altogether,

and work till one. At one they work or learn

Writing; at three Arithmetic ; at sour History, at

ftve they work ; at six sup and work ; at seven, after

a time spent in prayer, walk ; at eight the smaller

children go to bed, the larger to the public service.

When this is ended, they work again, till (at ten)

they go to bed.

IV, Every morning at eight is singing and exposition

of Scripture ; and commonly a short prayer.

At eight in the evening, there is commonly only

mental prayer, joined with the singing and expounding.

The faithsul afterwards spend a quarter of an hour

in prayer, and conclude with the kiss of peace.

On Sunday morning the service begins at six ; at

nine the public service at Bertholdsdors. At one the

eldest gives separate exhortations to all the members

of the Church, divided into fourteen little Classes for

that purpose, spending about a quarter of an hour with

tach Class. At four begins the evening service at Ber

tholdsdors, closed by a conserence in the Church. At

eight is the usual service ; after which the young men,

singing praise round the town, conclude the day.

On the sirst Saturday in the month, the Lord's Sup

per is administred. From ten in the morning till two,

the eldest speaks with each communicant in private,

concerning the state of his foul. At two they dine ;

then wash one another's seet, after which they sing and

pray.. Abput ten they receive in silence without any

ceremony,
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celemony, and continue in silence till they part at

twelve.

On the second Saturday is the solemn prayer-day for

the children : The third is the day of general Intercession

and Thanksgiving : And on the fourth is the great

monthly conserence of all the Superiors of the Church.

For the fatisfaction of those who desire a more sull

account, I have added,

An Extract of the Constitution of the Church of the

Moravian Brethren at Hernhuth, laid besore the

Theological Order at Wittemberg, in the year 1733.

l.THMEY have a Senior, or Eldest, who is to assist

JL the Church by his counsel and prayers, and

to determine what shall be done in matters of impor

tance. Of him rs required, that he be well expe

rienced in the things of God, and witnessed to by all

for holiness of converfation.

2. They have Deacons, or Helpers, who are in the

private assemblies, to instruct : To take care that out

ward things be done decently and in order; and to see

that every member of the Church grows in grace, and

walks suitable to his holv calling.

3. The Pastor, or Teacher is to be an overseer of

the whole slock, and every person therein; to bap

tize the children ; diligently to form their minds,

and bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord: When he sinds in them a sincere love of the

cross, then to receive them into the Church : To ad

minister the Supper of the Lord : To join in mar

riage those who are already married to Christ : To re- ;

piove, admonish, quicken, comfort, as need requires :

To declare the whole counsel of God : Taking heed

at all times to speak as the oracles of God, and agree

ably to the analogy of faith : To bury those who have

died in the Lord, and to keep that fase which is com

mitted to his charge, even the pure doctrine and

apostolical discipline which we have received from

our foresathers.

4. We have also another fort of Deacons who take

care that nothing be wanting to the Orphan-Houfe,

the poor, the sick, and the strangers. Others again

there are, who are peculiarly to take care of the sick :

and others, of the poor. And two of these are in-

N 2 trusted
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trusted with the public stock, and keep accounts of alt

that is received or expended.

5. There are women who persorm each of the

above-mentioned offices, among those of their own

sex : For none of the men converse with them, beside

the Eldest, the Teacher, and one, or sometimes two of

the Deacons.

6. Towards magistrates, whether of a superior or

inserior rank, we bear the greatest reverence. We

chearsully submit to their laws ; and even when

many of us have been spoiled of their goods, driven

out of their houses and every way opprest by them,

yet they resisted them not, neither opening their

mouths, nor lifting up their hand against them. In

• all things which do not immediately concern the in

ward, spiritual kingdom of Christ, we simplv, and

without contradicting obey the higher powers. But

with regard to conscience, the liberty of this we

cannot suffer to be any way limited or insiinged. And

to this head we reser whatever directly and in itself

tends to hinder the falvation of souls : Or, whatso-.

ever things Christ and his Holy Apostles (who we

know meddled not with outward woildly things) took

charge of, and persormed, as necessary for the consti

tuting and well-orderingof his Church. In these things

we acknowledge no Head but Christ ; and are deter

mined, God being our helper, to give up not only our

goods, Us we did besore) but lise itself, rather than this

liberty which God hath given us.

7. As it behoves all christians, not to be jlothful in

bvfintfs, but diligently to attend the works of their

calling ; there are persons chosen by the Church, to

superintend all those who aie employed in outward

buliness. And by this means also, many things are

prevented which might otherwise be an occasion of

offence.

8. We have also Censors and Monitors. In those

experience and perspicuity; in these wisdom and

modesty are chiessly required. The Cenfors signify

what they observe (and they observe the smallest

things) cither to the Deacons or Monitors. Some

Monitors there are, whom all know to be such ; others

/ who are lecretly appointed; and who, if need require

' may freely admonish in the love of Christ, even the

. Rulers of the Church.

9, The
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9. The Church is so divided, that sirst the husbands,

then the wives, then the widows, then the maids,

then the young men, then the boys, then the girls,

and lastly the little children, are in so many distinct

Gaffes : Each of which is dailv visited, the married

men by a married man, the w :vcs by a wise, and so>

of the rest.* These larger are also (now) divided into

near ninety smaller Classes or liands, over each of

which one presides who is of the greatest experience.

Al! these Leaders meet the Senior every week, and lay

open to him and to the Lord, wh..tsoever hindeis or

surthers the Work of God, in the iouls committed to

their charge.

10. In the year 1727, four and twenty men and,

as many women agreed, That each of them would )

spend an hour in every day, in praying to God for

his blessing on his people ; and for this purpose both

the men and women chose a place, where any of their j

own sex who were in distress, might be present with

them. The fame number of unmarried women, of

unmarried men, of boys., and of girls, were aster*

Wards, at their desire, added to them ; who pour out

their fouls besore God. not only for their own bre«

thren, but also for other churches and persons, that

have desired to be mentioned in their prayers. And

this perpetual intercession has never ceased day or i

Bight, since its sirst beginning.

1t. And as the members of the Church are divided,

according to their respective states and sexes : so they

are also, with regard to their prosiciency in the know*

ledge of God. Some are dead, some quickened by the

Spirit of God: Of these, some again are untractable,

some diligent, some zealous, burning with their sirst

love; some babes, and some young men. Those who)

are still dead, are visited every day. And of the babes

in Christ especial care is taken also, that they may be

daily inspected and assisted to grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord Jesus.

12. In the Orphan-House, about seventy children

are brought up, separate according to their sex. Beside

which, several experienced persons are appointed to

consult with the parents, touching the education of the

other children. In teaching them Christianity, we

* This work ail the mariied Brethren and Sifieis, as well as the

unmairied, peiform in their tums.

make
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make use of Luther's Catechism, and study the amend

ing their wills as well as understanding ; sinding by

experience, that when their will is moved/they often

learn more in a sew hours, than otherwise in many

months. Our little children we instruct chiesly by

hymns; whereby we sind the most important truths

most successsully insinuated into iheir minds.

f 13. We highly reverence marriage, as greatly con

ducive to the kingdom of Christ. But neither our

young men nor women enter into it till they assuredly

know, they are married to Christ. When any know

it is the Will of God, that they should change their

state, both the man and woman are placed for a

time, with some married persons, who instruct them

how to behave, so that their married lise may be

pleasing to God. Then their design is laid besore the

whole Church, and after about fourteen days, they

are solemnly joined, tho' not otherwise habited, than

they are at other times. If they make any entertain

ment (which is not always) they invite only a sew

intimate friends, by whose faithsul admonitions they

may be the better prepared to bear their cross and sight

the good sight of faith. If any woman is with child,

not only special mention is made of her in the public

prayers, but she is also exhorted in private, wholly to

give herself up into the hands of her faithful Creator.

As soon as a child is born, prayer is made for it, and

if it may be, it is baptized in the presence of the whole

Church. Besore it is weaned, it is brought into the

\ assembly on the Lord's-Days.

14. Whoever either of the male or semale children,

seek God with their whole heart, know * their sins

are forgiven, and obey the truth, are not used to be

much incited to come to the Lord's-Supper, neither

are they forbidden so to do, if they desire it. We

think it enough, to teach our children just concep

tions of it, and the difference between this food of the

foul, and that milk which they every day receive of

Christ, They then publickly declare, the sentiments

of their hearts concerning it. They are afterwards

examined both in private by the Pastor, and also in

public : And then after an exhortation by the Senior,

ate by him, through laying on of hands, added to the

* This was the Order of the Church, till Christian David's re.

turn from Greenland. Sec p. 58,

Church.
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Church and confirmed. The fame method is used with

those who renounce the Papal Superstitions, or who

are turned from the service of Satan to God ; and that,

if they desire it, altho' they are not young; yea, tho*

they are well stricken in years.

15. Once or twice a month, either at Bertholcisdors,

or, if it may be at Hernhuth, all the Church receives

the Lord's Supper. It cannot be exprest how greatly

the power of God is then present among us. A general

consession of sins is made by one of the Brethren in the

name of all. Then a sew folid questions are aiked ;

which when they have answered, the abfolution 01 re

mission of sins is either pronounced to all in general, or

consirmed to every particular perfon, by the laying on

of hands. The Seniors sirst receive ; then the rest in

order, without any regard had to worldly dignity, in

this, any more than in any other of the folemn ofsices

of religion. After receiving, all the men (and fo the

women) meet together, to renew their covenant with

God, to seek his face, and to exhort one another to

the patience of hope and the labour of love.

16. They have a peculiar esteem for lots, and ac

cordingly use them both in public and private, to de- 1

cide points of importance, when the reafons brought

on each side, appear to be of equal weight. And they

believe this to be then the only way, of wholly setting

aside their own will, of acquitting themselves of all

blame, and clearly knowing what is the Will of God.

17. At eight in the morning, and in the evening we

meet to pray and to praise God, and to read and hear

the Holy Scriptures : The time we usually spend in sleep,

is from eleven at night till four in the morning. So that

allowing three hours a day for taking the food both of

our bodies and fouls, there remain sixteen for work.

And this space those who are in health spend therein,

with all diligence and faithsulness.

18. Two men keep watch every night in the streets,

as do two women, in the women's apartment : They

may pour out their fouls for those that sleep ; and by

their hymns raise the hearts of any who are awake to

God.

19. For the surther stirring up the gift which is in

us, fometimes we have public, fometimes private Love-

feasts: At which we take a moderate resreshment, with

gladness and singleness of heart, and the voice of praise

and thanksgiving. a0,
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' 20. If any man among us, having been often ad

monished, and long forborn, persists in walking unwor

thy of his holy calling, he is no longer admitted to

the Lord's Supp.er. If he still continues in his fault,

hating to be reformed, the last step is, publicly, and

often in the midst os many prayers arid tears, to cast

him out of our congregation. But great is our joy, if

he then see the error of his ways, To that we may re

ceive him among us again.

; 21. Most of our Brethren and Sisters, have in some

part of their lise, experienced holy mourning and

sorrow of heart ; and have afterwards been assured,

that there was vo more Condemnation for them, bting

faffed from death unto life. They are theresore far from

fearing to die, or desiring to live on earth ; knowing

that to them to die is gain, ?nd being consident that

they are the care of him, whole are the Ijsues of life

end death. Wheresore they depart as out of ont

chamber into> another. And after the foul has lest its

habitation, their remains are deposited in the earth,

appointed. for that purpose. And the survivors are

greatly comforted, and rejoice over them, with a joy

the world knoweth not of.

FINIS.
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THE

PREFACE.

WHEN at sirst men began to lay to my charge

things which I knew not, I often thought,

"Had I but two or three intimate friends, who

knew what my lise and converfation were, they

might easily speak what they had seen and heard,

and all such aspersions would fall to the ground.''

But I perceived my mistake, as soon as I had two

or three, who were my friends indeed, not in

name only. For a way was easily found to prevent

their being of any such use as I once imagined they

would be. This was done at a stroke, and that once

for all, by giving them and me a new name ; a

name, which however insignisicant in itself, yet

had this peculiar effect, utterly to difable me from

removing, whatever accufation might, for the time

to come, be cast upon me, by invalidating all

which those who knew me best were able to fay

in my behalf: Nay, which any others could fay.

For how notorious is it, that if any man dare to

open his mouth in my favour, it needs only be re

plied, " I suppose you are a Methodist too," and

all that he has said is to pass for nothing.

2. Hence, on the one hand, many who knew

what my converfation was were afraid to declare

the truth, lest the fame reproach should fall upon

them : And those sew who broke thro' this sear,

were soon difabled from declaring it with effect, by

being immediately ranked with him they desended.

What impartial man then can resuse to fay, It is

permitted to thee to answer for thyself. Only do

A 2 not
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not add, But, " Thou shalt not persuade me, tho*

thou dost persuade me : I am refolved to think a»

I did hefore." Not fo* if you are a candid man.

You have heard one side already. Hear the other-

Weigh both. Allow for human weakness. And

then judge as you desire to be judged!.

3. What I design in the following extract is,

openly to declare to alL mankind, What it is that

the Methodists (fo called,) have done, and are doing

now : or rather, What it is that God hath donej

and is still doing in our land. For it is not

the work of man which hath lately appeared. All

who calmly observe it must fay, this is theLord's

doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes..

4. Such a work, this hath been in many respectsy

as neither we nor our fathers had' known.. Not a.

few whose sins were of the most slagrant kind,,

drunkards, swearers, thieves, whoremongers, adul

terers, have been brought from darkness unto light;

and from the power- of Satan unto God.. Many of

these were rooted in their wickedness, having long

gloried in their shame, perhaps for a course of

many years, yea,, even to hoary, hairs. Many had

not fo much as a notional faith, being Jews, Arians,

Deists, or Atheists. Nor has- God only made bare

his arm in these last days,, in behalf of open pub

licans and sinners ; but many of the pharisees alfo

have believed on him, of the righteous that needed

no repentance : And having received the sentence

of death in themselves, have then heard the Voice

that raiseth the dead : have been made partakers of

an inward, vital religion, even righteousness, and

peace, and joy in the Holy. Ghost.

5. The manner wherein God hath wrought this

work, is as strange as the work itself. In par

ticular fouls, it has generally, if not always, beem

,wrought in one moment. As the lightning mining

from.
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fora heaven, so was the coming of the Son of

Man, either to bring peace or a sword ; either to

convince of sin, or to give remission of sins in his

blood. And the other circumstances' attending it

have been equally remote from what human wisdom

would have expected. So true is that word, " My

ways are not as your ways, nor my thoughts as

your thoughts."

6. These extraordinary circumstancss seem to

have been designed by God, for the surther mani

festation of his work, to cause his power to be

known, and to awaken the attention of a drowsy

world. And yet even from these some have drawn

their grand objection against the whole work. We

never saw it, say they, on this fashion. Therefore,

the work is not of God. To prove which farther,

they have not only greatly misrepresented many cir

cumstances that really were, but have added many

that were not, often without any regard to truth or

probability. A bare recital of those facts which

were not done in a corner, is the best answer to

this fort of objections. To those which have been

judged to be of more weight, I have occasionally

given a more particular answer.

Yet I know even this will by no means satisfy

the far greater part of those who are now ofsended.

And for a plain reason, because they will never read

it : They are resolved to hear one side, and one

only. I know also, that many who do read it, will

be just of the fame mind they were before : be

cause they have sixt their judgment already, and

do not regard any thing such a sellow can fay. Let

them see to that. I have done my part. 1 have

delivered mine own soul. Nay, I know that many

will be greatly ofsended at this very account. It

must be so from the very nature of the things,

which are therein related. And the best appella-

A 3 tion



tibn r expect from them is, that of a fool, a mad^-

man, an enthusiast. . All that in me lies is to re

late simple truth in. as inossensive a manner as I

can. Let God give it the. essect which pleaseth

him, and which is most for his glory !

8. May. he who hath. the keys of the house of

David, who openeth and no man shutteth, . open a

. great and' essectual door by whom it pleaseth him,

for his everlasting; Gospel ! May he send by whom-

he will send, fo it may run and be glorisied more

and more !* May he ride on, conquering and to

conquer, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come

in; and the earth be full of the knowledge of the-

glory of the Lord, as, the waters cover the sea ! .

AN-'
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EXTRACT

OF THE

Kev. Mr. JOHN WESLEY's

JOURNAL.

CUturday, August 12, about seven in the evenings,

we came to Ncu-K.irche, a town about twenty-

four miles from Hernhuth. Mr. Schneider (the mi

nister of it who had desired, us to take his house in our

way,) was not at home : But we found'onc Mr. Ma-

nœtius there, tho minister of a. neighbouring town,

who walked with us in the morning ten miles, tt>>

llaufwalde, where he lived. He told us, " That the

Lutherans as well as the Papists, were irrecoucilabte

enemies to the brethren of Hernhuth : That the.

generality of the Lutheran clergy, were as bitter

against them as the Jesuists themselves : That none.

of his neighbours durst go thither, (unless by stealth)''

being sure of suffering for it, if discovered ; that to.

prevent any of Hernhuth from coming to them, the

Elector had. forbid, under a severe penalty, any num.

ber of persons, exceeding three, to meet together on

a religious account ; and' that he himself, for having

a little Society in his own parish, had been summoned;

to appear besore the Consistory at Dresden*" Yea, .

Jet the " Kings of the earth stand up, and the Rulers;

take counsel together against his Anointed ! He that

sitteth in heaven shall laugh them, to. scorn.; the Lord;

Stall have them. iu derision.'/

We
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We lest Hauswalde in the afternoon, and in the

evening came to Dresden. But the officer at: the gate

would not suffer us to come in ; so that we were

©bliged to go on to the next Tillage : Which, leav

ing early in the morning, on Thursday in the afternoon

we came to Leipsig.

We were now kept only an hour at the gate, and

%then conducted to Mr. Arnold's, wha had invited us

when we were in the town besore, to make his house

»ur home. A sew we found here too, who desire

to " Know nothing but Jesus Christ andhim crucisied."'

And from, them we had' letters to* Halle, whither we

came on Friday 18. But the King of Prussia's tals

»ien, (who kept the gates,) would not suffer Mr.

Browne to enter. Me they admitted (in honour of

my prosession,) after I had waited about two hours :

aud one of them went with me to the Prince of Hesse,

who, aster a sew questions, gave me leave to lodge in*

the city. Thence he ssiewed me to Mr. Gotschalck's

lodgings, to. whom I had letters from Leipsig. He

i read them and faid, " My brother, what you sind

here, you will use as your own. And if you want

any thing else tell us and you shall have it."

I told them, " My companion was without the.

gate." They soon procured admittance for him.

And we were indeed at home ; for I have hardly seen*

such little children as these, even. at Hcrnhuth.

Saturday 19, I waited on Prosessor Francke, who.

behaved with the utmost humanity.; and^ afterwards

on Prosessor Knappe, to whom also I am indebted for

his open, friendly behaviour. Between ten and ele

ven seven of the brethren set out with us, one of whom

went with us two days journey. It was the dusle of

the evening on Sunday 20, when., wet and weary,

we reached Jena-

Monday 21, we visited the schools there : the rise

'f which (as we were insormed,) was occasioned

thus :

About the year 1704^ Mr. Stoltius, a Student at

Jena, began to speak of faith in Christ ; which he

continued.
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continued to do, till he took his Master's Degree, and

read public Lectures. About twelve or sifteen Stu

dents were awakened;, and joined with him in prayer

and building up one another. At this, (after various

calumnies spread, abroad, and persecutions occasioned

thereby,)? the Consistory was otfended, and issued out

a commission to examine him- In consequence of the

report made to the Consistory by these Commissioners,

he was forbid to read any public Lectures, or to hold

any meetings with his friends. Not long after an

erder was given', by which he was excluded from the

holy communion'. He was alfo to have been expelled

the University : But this he prevented by a voluntary

retirement.

Yet one of the Commissioners, who had beeiv sen£

by the Duke of Weymar, (one of. the lords of Jena,)

insormed the Duke, that, according to his judgment,

Stoltius was an innocent and holy man.- On- this the

Duke sent for him to Weymar, and sixed him in a

living there. There likewise he awakened- many, and-

met with them to pray, and read the' Scriptures toge

ther. But it was not long, that the city could bear

him. For he boldly rebuked all vice, and tha-t in alt

perfons, neither sparing the Courtiers, nor the Duke

himself. Consequently, his enemies every where in

creafed^ and. marry persecutions followed. In sine, he

was forbid* to have any private meetings, and was to-

have been deposed from the ministry ; when God-

calling him to himself, took him away from the evil

toi come.

Besore Stoltius lest Jena Budæus alfo began t»

preach the Gospel, as did Christius foon after ; whereby

fome awakening continued till the year 1724. A sew

of the townsmen then agreed to maintain a- Student,

to be a schoolmaster for fome poor children. They

afterwards kept several, schoolmasters : But about

1.728, all of them going away, the school was broke.

up, and the children quite neglected. Prosessor Bu

dæus being, insormed of this, earnestly recommended

the consideration of it to the Students in his house.:

and. about ten of them, among whom was Mr. Span—

3. genbergj,
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genberg, took upon themselves the care of those chil

dren. Their number soon increased, which gave great

essence to the other school-mailers in the town ; aud

not long after to the Magistrates of the Town, and to.

the Senate of the University. The offence soon spread

to the Pastors, the Prosessors, the Consistory, and the

Princes who are Lords of Jena. But it pleased God

to move one of them, the Prince of Eisenach, who

had the chies power there, to stop the open persecu

tion, by forbidding either the Senate or Consistory to

molest them. He likewise wholly exempted them, for

the time to come, from the jurisdiction of both, or

dering that all complaints against them,, for the su

ture, mould be cognizable only by himself. But

during the persecution, the number of schools was

increased from one to three, (one in each suburb os

the city,) the number of teachers to above thirty, and

of children to above three hundred.

There are now thirty-one constant Teachers, tea

in each school, and three or four supernumerary, to>

supply accidental desects. Four of the masters are

appointed to punish, who are affixed to no one school.

Each of the schools being divided into two classes, and

taught sive hours a day, every one of the thirty

masters has one hour in a da}' to teach. All the Mas

ters have a Conserence about the schools every Mon

day. They have a second meeting on Thursday,,

chiesly far prayer, and a third every Saturday.

Once in half a year they meet to sill up the places

of those masters who are gone away. Aud the num

ber has never decreased ; fresli ones still offering them

selves, as the former leave the University.

The present method wherein they teach is this.

There arc always two Classes in each school. In the

lower, children from six to ten or twelve years old

are taught to read. They are then removed to the

other Class, in which arc taught, The Holy Scriptures,

'Arithmetic, and whatever else it may be usesul for

'Children to learn.

X I*
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In the morning from eight to nine they are all

catechized, and instructed in the sirst Principles of

Christianity, either from Luther's smaller Catechism,

or from some texts of Holy Scripture.

From nine to ten the smaller children arc taught

'their letters and syllables ; and the larger read the

Bible. From ten to eleven those in the lower Clase

learn and repeat some select verses of Holy Scripture,

<hiesly relating to the foundation of the faith. Mean

while, those in the upper learn Arithmetic.

In the afternoon, from one to two, all the children

are employed as from nine to ten in the morning.

From two to three, the smaller children learn and

repeat Luther's smaller Catechism, while the larger are

taught to write. '

Every Sunday there is a public catechizing on some

<text of Scripture; at which all persons who desire it •

may be present

In the afternoon we lest Jena, several of the bre.

thren accompanying us out of town. At sive, having

just passed thro' Weymar, we met Mr. Ingham going

for Hevnhuth. We all turned aside to a neighbour

ing village, where, having spent a comsortable evening

together, in the morning we commended each other

to the .grace of God, and went on our several ways.

'We breakfasted at Ersurt with Mr. Reinhart,

spent the evening with some brethren at Saxe-gotha,

and by long journies came to Marienborn on Friday,

August 25.

Monday 28, I took my leave of the Countess (the

Count being gone to Jena,) and setting out early

the next morning came about three in the afternoon to

Frankfort. From Mr. Bohler's we went to the So

ciety, where one of the Brethren from Marienborn

offered free redemption, thro' the blood of Christ, to

stxty or seventy persons. :

Wednesday 30, in the afternoon we came 'to Mentz,

and agreed for our passage to Coleu by water for a

ilorin per head; which was but half what we gave be

fore,
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fore, tho' (it seems) twice as much as we ought t»

have given.

Thursday 31, we spent half an hour in the great

«hurch, a huge heap of irregular building ; sull of

altars, adorned (or loaded rather,) with abundance

'of gold and silver. In going out, we observed a paper

on the door, which was of fo extraordinary a nature,

that I thought it would not be labour lost to transcribe

it. The -words are as follow :

.VollkommenerAblajs fur die arme Seelen im Feg-feur.

4« Seine Pabliche Heiligkeit, Clemens der 12te, haben

in diesem jahr 1738, den 7 Augusti, die Pfarr Kirche

^es Sancti Chriitophori in Mentz gnadigstenprivilegirt,

,dafs ein jeder Priester, fo wohl Secular als Regularif-

when stands, der am aller Seelen-tag, wie aueh an einim

jedem tag in derselben Qctav ; £o dann am zwieiu

vora Ordinaiio tagen einer jeden woeh das jahr hin-

durch, sur die seel eine Christglaubigen verstorbenen

an zum Altar Mess lesen wird, jedesmahl eine Seel

aus dem Feg-seur erlosen konne.

" A sull Releafe for the poor Souk in Purgatory.

" His Papal Holiness, Clement the Xllth, hath

this year 1738, on the seventh of August, most gra-

ciouily privileged the Catherdral Church of St. Chris

topher in Meutz, fo that every Priest, as well secular

las regular, who will read JVlase at an altar for the foul

of a Christian departed, on any holiday, or on any

days within the Octave thereof, or two extraordinary

days, to .be appointed by the Ordinary, of any week

in the year, may each time deliver a foul out of the

,sire,,of purgatory."

Now I desire to know, Whether any Romanist of

common sense, can either desend or approve of this i

At eight we took boat, and on Saturday Sept. 2,

about eleven we came to Colen ; which we lest at

one, and between seven and eight reached a village,

an hour short of Neus. Here we overtook a larga

ammber of SvtiUers, men, women, and children, sing

ing,
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ing, dancing and making merry, being all going to

make their sortunes in Georgia. Looking upon them,

as delivered into my hands by God, 1 plainly told

them, what manner of place it was. If they now

leap into the sire with open eyes, their blood is on

Iheir own head.

Monday 4, besore noon we came to Cleve, and to

Nimwegen in the evening. The next night we lay

at a little village near Tiel ; which leaving early in the

morning, we walked by the Me, of many pleafant

orchards, and in the afternoon came to Vslelstein.

We stayed only one night with the, Brethren, (in sho

.New House, called Herndyke, au English mile from

the Town,) aud hasting forward, came the next after,

noon to Dr. Koker's at Rotterdam.

I cannot but acknowledge the civility of this

friendly man, all the time we slayed in his house. In

the morning, Friday 8, we went to the English Epis

copal Church, which is a large, handfome, convenient

building. The Minister read prayers seriously and dis.

tinctly, to a small, well behaved congregation. Being

insormed our ship was to fail (lie neitday, (Saturday)

'we took leave of our generous friend, and went to an

Inn close to the Key, that we might be ready when

called to go aboard. Having waited till past four in

the afternoon, we stepped into the Jews Synagogue,

which lies near the water-side. I do not wonder that

fo many Jews, (especially those who have any reslec

tion,) utterly abjure all religion. My spirit was

moved within me, at that horrid, senseless pageantry,

that mockery of God, which they called public wor

ship. Lord! do not, thou yet cafi off thy people!

Bat in Abraham's seed lei them all be Llcffedl

The ship lingering still, I had time to exhort several

English, whom we met with at our J no, to pursue

inward religion ; the renewal of their fouls in right

eousness and true holiness. In the morning a daugh.

tcv of affliction came to see me, who teaches a school

at Rotterdam. . She had been for fome time under

deep convictions ; but could sind none to inltruct a

III. B comfort
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comfort her. After much converfation, we joined in

prayer, and her spirit a little revived. Between nine

and ten we went on board. In the afternoon I read

prayers, and preached in the great cabin. The wind

being contrary, we did not go out of the river till

Wednesday ; nor to London till Saturday night.

Sunday, September 17, I began again to declare in

my own country the glad tidings of falvation, preach

ing three times, and afterwards expounding the Holy-

Scripture to a large company in the Minories. On

Monday I rejoiced to meet with our little Society,

which now consisted of thirty-two perfons. The next

day I went to the condemned sellons in Newgate,

and then offered them free falvation. In the evening

I went to a Society in Bear-Yard, and preached re

pentance and remission of sins. The next evening I

spoke the truth in love at a Society in Aldersgate-

lireet. Some contradicted at sirst ; but not long : fo

that nothing but love appeared at our parting.

Thursday 21, I went to a Society in Gutter-lane;

but I could not declare the mighty works of God

there, as 1 did afterwards at the Savoy, in all sim-.

plicity. And the word did not return empty.

Finding abundance of people greatly exafperated

by gross misrepresentations of the words I had

spoken, I went to as many of them in private as my

time would permit. God gave me much love towards

them all. Some were convinced they had been

mistaken. And who knoweth but God will foon re

turn to the rest, and leave a blessing behind him ?

On Saturday 23, I was ' enabled to speak strong

words both at Newgate and at Mr. E.'s Society : and

the next day at St. Anne's, and twice at St. John's,

Clerkenwell; fo that 1 sear they will bear me there

no longer.

Tuasday 26, I declared the gospel of peace to a

small company at Windfor. The next evening Mr.

II. preached -to the Societies at Bow ; but not the

trutn as it is in Jesus. I was afraid lest the lame

slioukl be turned out of the way : but God auswered

the
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the thoughts of my heart, anil took away my sear,

in a manner I did not expect, even by the words of

Thomas Sternhold. They were these : (sung imme

diately after the sermon.)

" Thy mercy is above all things,

O God ; it doth excel ;

In trust whereof, as in thy wings,

The fons of men sliall dwell.

Within thy house they mail be sed

With plenty at thy will ;

Of all delights they shall be sped,

And take thereof their sill.

Because the Well of Lise most pnr«

Doth ever slow from Thee :

And in thy light we are most sure

Eternal light to see.

From such as Thee desire to know,

Let not thy grace depart ;

Thy righteousness declare and show

To men of upright heart."

Saturday 30, one who had been a zealous opposer

of this way, sent and desired to speak with me im

mediately. He had all the signs of settled despair,

both in his countenance and behaviour. He faid,"

" He had been enslaved to sin many years, especially

to drunkenness: that he had long used all the means

of grace, had constantly gone to church, and facra

ment, had read the Scripture, and used much private

prayer, and yet was nothing prosited." I desired we

might join in prayer. After a short space he rose,

and his countenance was no longer fad. He faid,

«' Now I know, God loveth me, and has forgiven my

sins. And sin shall not have dominion over me ; for

Christ hath set me free ! " And according to his faith,

it was unto him.

Sunday, October 1, I preached both morning and

afternoon at St. George's in the East. On the fol-

13 2 lowing
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lowing days I endeavoured to explain the way of

falvation, to many who had misunderstood what had

been preached concerning it.

Friday 6, I preached at St. Antholin's once more.

In the afternoon I went to the Rev. Mr. Bedford, to

tell him between me and him alone, of the injury he

had done both to God and his brother, by preaching

and printing that very weak sermon on AJsurance,

which was an lgnoralio Elenchi from beginning to.

end ; seeing the Assurance we preach is of quite

another kind from that he writes against. We speak

of, An Assurance of our present pardon; not (as he

docs) of our sinal perseverance.

In the evening I began expounding at a little So

ciety in Wapping. On Sunday 8, I preached at the

Savoy chapel (I suppose the last time) on the Parable

(or History ' rather) of the Pharisee and Publicani

praying in the Temple. On Monday 9, I set out for

Oxford. In walking I read the truly surprising Nar

rative, of the Conversions lately wrought in and

about the town of Northampton in New-England.

Surely this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous

in our eyes !

An extract from this I wrote to a friend,' concerning

the state of those who are weak in faith. His answer,

which I received on Saturday 14, threw me into great

perplexity, till, after crying to God, I took up &.

.Bible, which opened on these words ; u And Jabea

called on the God of Israel, faying, «Oh! that thou

wouldst bless me indeed, aud enlarge my coast ! Ami

that thine hand might be with me, and that thou

wouldst keep me from evil that it may not grieve me I *

And God granted him that which he requested."

This however, with a sentence in the Evening Lesson>

put me upon considering my own state more deeply.

And what then occurred to me was as follows :

" Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith."

Now the surest test whereby we can examine ourselves,

whether we be indeed in the faith, is that given by SU

Pa,uU "If any man be in. Christ? he is a new crea

ture.
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ture. Old things are past away. Behold ! all things

are become new."

First, His judgments are new : his judgment of

himself, of happiness, of holiness.

He judges himself to be altogether fallen short of

the glorious image of God. To have no good thing

abiding in him ; but all that is corrupt and abomina

ble : in a word, To be wholly earthly, sensual, and

devilish : a motley mixture os beast and devil.

Thus, by the grace of God in Christ, I judge of

myself. Theresore I am, in this respect, a new

creature.

Again. His judgment concerning Happiness is new^

He would as foon expe6t to dig it out of the earth, as

to sind it in riches, honour, pleafure, (fo called) or

indeed in the enjoyment of any creature. He knows

there can be no happiness on earth, but in the enjoy

ment of God, and in the foretaste of those rivers of

pleasure whichflow at his right-handfor evermore.

Thus, by the grace of God in Christ, I judge of

happiness. Theresore I am, in this respect, a new

creature.

Yet again, His judgment concerning Holiness is

new. He no longer judges it to be an outward

thing. To consist either, in doing no harm, in doing

good, or in using the ordinances of God. He sees it

is the lise of God in the foul ; the image of God

fresli stamped on the heart. An entire renewal of the

mind in every temper and thought, after the likeness

of him that created it.

Thus, by the grace of God in Christ, I judge of

Holiness. Theresore I am, in this respect, a new

creature.

Secondly, His Designs arp new. It is the design of

his life, Not to heap up treafures upon earth, not to

gain the praise of men, not to indulge the desires of

the stem, the desire of the eye, or the pride of lise ;

but to regain the image of God ; to have the lise of

God again planted in his foul; and to be renewed

B 3 aftej 1
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after Ms likeness, in righteousness and all true

holiness.

This, by the grace of God in Christ, is the design..

of my lise. Theresore I am, in this respect, a new

creature.

Thirdly, His Desires are new, and indeed the whole

train of his passions and inclinations. They are no

longer sixed on earthly things. They arc now set on.

the things of heaven. His love^ and joy, and hope,

his sorrow and sear, have all respect to things above. '

They all point heavenward. Where his treasure is,

there is his heart alfa.

I dare not fay I am a new creature in this respect.

For other desires often arise in my heart. But they

do not reign. I put them all under my seet thro?

Christ who strengthened me. Theresore 1 believe

He is creating me anew in this also, and that he has

begun, tho' not siliilhed his work.

Fourthly, His Converfation is new. It is always

feasoned zeil/i salt, and Jit to minister grace lo the

hearers.

So is mine, by the grace of God in Christ. There

fore, in this respect, I am a new creature.

Fifthly, His actions are new. The tenor of his

]ise singly points at the glory of God. All his sub-

stance and time are devoted thereto. Whether ha

eat or drink, or whatever he does, it either springs

from, or leads to, the love of Go.d aud man.

Such, by the grace of God in Christ, is the tenor

of my lise. Therefore, in this respect, 1 am a new

creature.

But St. Paul tells us elsewhere, That the fruit of the

Spirit is love, peace, joy, long-suffering, gentlenefs,

meekness, temperance. Now although, by the grace

of God in Christ, 1 sind a measure of some of these in

myself, viz. of peace, long-suffering, gentleness, meek-

•, ness, temperance: yet others I sind not. I cannot

I find in myself the love of God or of Christ. Hence

I Xny deaduess and wanderings in public prayer! Hence

it

-
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It is that even in the Holy Communion, I have rarely '

any more than a cold attention. Hence when I hear I

of the highest instance of God's love, my heart is still

senseless and unassected. Yea, at this moment, I

fed no more lore to Him, than to one I had neveV .:

heard of.

Again, I havenot that joy in the Holy Ghost: no

settled, lasting joy. Nor have I such a peace as ex

cludes the possibility either of sear or doubt. Whcrr

holy men have told me, " I had no faith," I have

often doubted, whether I had or no. And those

doubts have made me very uneafy, till I was relieved

by Prayer and the Holy Scriptures.

Yet upon the whole, altho' I have not yet that

joy in the Holy Ghost, nor that love of God sihed

abroad in my heart, nor the sull afsurance of faith,

nor the proper witness of the Spirit with my spirit

that I am a child of God, much less am I, in the sull

and proper sense of' the words, in Christ a new

creature : I nevertheless trust that I have a meafure

of faith, and am accepted in the Beloved: I trust,

the hand-writing* that was against me is blotted out,,

and that I am reconciled to God thro' his Son."

Sunday 15, I preached twice at the Castle, and

afterwards expoanded-at three Societies. Wednesday

evening I came to London Trgain,. and on Friday met

a Society (of foldiers chiesly) at Westminster. On,

Sunday 22, I preached at Bloomlbury in the morn

ing, aud at Shadwell in the afternoon. Wednesday

25, I preached at Bafingsliaw church : on Friday

morning at St. Antholin's: on Sunday at Islington

and at London-Wall. Strange doctrine to a polite

audience !

In the evening being troubled at what fome faid,,

of the kingdom of God zzithin us, and doubtsul of

my own state, I called upon God, and received this

answer from his' word, He himself also icaitedfor the

kingdom of God. " But should not I wait in silence

and retirement ? " was the thought that immediately

struck into my mind. I opened my Testament again,,

on
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on those words, " Seeft thou not, how faith wrought

together with his works, aud by works was faith

made persect."

Finding the fame doubts return on Tuesday, I

consulted the Oracles of God again, and found much

comfort from those words, " They who be of faith,

are blesTed with faithsul Abraham."

Friday, November 3, I preached at St. Antholin's.

Sunday 5, in the morning at St. Botolph's, Bilhopsgate,

in the afternoon at Islington, and in the evening to

such a congregation as I never faw besore, at St.

Clement's in the Strand. As this was the sirst time of

my preaching here, I suppose it is to be the last.

On Wednesday my brother and I went, at their

earnest desire, to do the last good office to the con

demned melasactors. It was the most glorious instance

I ever faw, of faith triumphing over sin and death.

, One observing the tears run fast down the cheeks of

one of them in particular, while his eyes were steadily

sixed upwards, a sew moments besore he died, afked,

" How do you seel your heart now?" He calmly

replied, " I seel a peace, which I could not have be

lieved to be possible. And I know it is the peace of

^jGod which passeth all understanding."

My brother took that occasion of declaring the

gospel of peace, to a large assembly of publicans and

sinners. 0 Lord God of my Fathers, accept even me

among them, and cast me not out from among the

children !

In the evening I proclaimed mercy to my sellow-

sinners at Basingssiaw church : and the next morning

at St. Antholin's. Friday 10, I set out, and Satur

day 11, spent the evening with a little company at

Oxford. I was grieved to sind, Prudence had made

them leave off singing Pfalms. I sear it will not stop

' here. God deliver me, and all that seck him

in sincerity, from what the world calls Christian

Prudence!

Sunday 12, I preached twice at the Castle. In the

following week, I began more narrowly to enquire

what
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what the doctrine of the Church of England is, con

cerning the much controverted point of Justisication

by Faith. And the sum of what I found in the Ho

milies, I extracted and printed for the use of ethers.

Sunday 19, I oqly preached in the afternoon at the

Castle. On Monday night I was greatly troubled in

dreams, and about eleven o'clock waked in an un

accountable consternation, without being able to steep

again. About that time, (as 1 found in the morning)

one who had been designed to be my pupil, but was

not, came into the Porter's Lodge, (where several

perfons were sitting) with a pistol in his hand. He

presented this, as in sport, sirst at one and then at

another. He then attempted twice or thrice to ikoot

himself, but it would not go off. Upon his laying it

down, one took it up, and blew out the priming.

He was very angry, went and got frelh prime, came

in again, fat down, beat the ssint with his key ; and

about twelve, pulling off his hat and wig, faid, " He i

would die like a gentleman," aud sliot himself thro*

the head.

Thursday 23, returning from preaching at the

Caftle, I met once more with my old companion in

afflictions, C. D., who stayed with me till Monday.

His last converfation with me was as follows :

" In this you arc better than you were at Savannah.

You know that you were then quite wrong. But you

are not right yet. You know that you were then

blind. But you do not see now.

" I doubt not but God will bring you to the right

foundation. But I have no hope for you, while yon

arc on the present foundation. It is as different frora

the true, as the right hand from the lest. You have

all to begin anew.

" I have observed all your words and actions,

and I see you are of the fame spirit still. You have

a simplicity. But it is a simplicity of your own. It

is not the simplicity of Christ. You think you do not

trust in your own works. But you do trust in your

own works. You do not believe in Christ.

" Yw
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" Yon have a present freedom from sin. But it is

. only a temporary suspension of it, not a deliverance

from it. And you have a peace. But it is not a true

peace. If death were to approach, you would sin4

all your sears return.

" But I am forbid to fay any more. My heart

sinks in me like a stone."

I was troubled. I begged of God an answer of

peace, and opened on those words, " As many as

walk according* to this rule, peace be on them and

mercy upon the Israel of God." I was afking in the

evening, that God would sulsil all his promises in my

foul, when I opened my Testament on those words,

" My hour is not yet come."

Sunday, December 3, I began reading Prayers at

Bocardo, (the city prifon) which has been long dis

continued. In the afternoon I received a letter,

earnestly desiring me, To publish my Account of

Georgia : and another as earnestly dissuading me from

it, " because it would bring much trouble upon me."

I consulted God in his word and received two an

swers ; the sirst, Ezek. xxxiii. 12. The other, " Thou

theresore endure hardship, as a good foldier of Jesus

,Christ."

Tuesday 5, I began reading Prayers and preaching

in Gloucester-Green Workhouse, and on Thursday in

that belonging to St. Thomas's parish. On both days

I preached at the Castle. At St. Thomas's was a

young woman, raving mad, screaming and torment

ing herself continually. I had a strong desire to

speak to her. The moment I began slie was still.

The tears ran down her cheeks all the time I was

telling her, " Jesus of Nazareth is able and willing to

deliver you." O where is faith upon earth ? Why

are these poor wretches lest under the open bondage

of Satan ? Jesus, Master ! Give thou medicine to

heal their sickness : and deliver those who are now

alfo vexed with unclean spirits !

About this time, being desirous to know how

the work of God went on among our brethren at

London,
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London, I wrote to many of them concerning the

state of their fouls. One or two of their answers, I

have subjoined.

<e My dear Friend, zchom I love in the Truth,

" I KNOW my Saviour's voice, and my heart burns

with love aud deiire to follow him in the regenera

tion. I have no considence in the - slesli. I lothe

myself, and love Him only. My dear Brother, my

spirit even at this moment rejoices in God my Saviour, i

and the love which is shed abroad in my heart by the

Holy Ghost, destroys all self-love, fo that I could lay |

down my lise for my brethren. I know that my

Redeemer liveth, and have considence towards God,

that thro' his blood my sins are forgiven. He hath

begotten me of his own will, and faves me from sin,

fo that it has no dominion over me. His Spirit bears

witness with my spirit, that I am his child by adop

tion and grace. And this is not for works of right

eousness which I have done. For I am his work

manship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works :

fo that all boasting is excluded. It is now about

eighteen years since Jesus took poslesiion of my heart.

He then opened my eyes and faid unto me, « lie of

good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee.' My dear

friend, bear with my relating, after what manner I

was born of God. It was an instantaneous act. My

whole heart was silled with a divine power, drawing

all the faculties of my foul after Christ, which con

tinued three or four nights and days. It was as a

mighty rushing wind, coming into the foul, enabling

me from that moment to be more than conqueror

over those corruptions, which besore I was always a

slave to. Since that time, the whole bent of my will

hath been towards him day and night, even in my

dreams. I know that I dwell in Christ and Christ in '

me ; I am bone of his bone, and slesli of his slesli.

That you and all that wait for his appearing, may

lind the confolation of Israel, is the earnest prayer of

your affectionate brother in Christ,

W. F."

" My
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" My most dear and honoured Father in Christ,

" IN the 20th year of my age, 1737, God was

pleased to open my eyes, and to let me see that I did

not live as became a child of God. I found my sins

were great, (tho' I was what they call a sober person)

and that God kept an account of them all. However

I thought, if I repented, and led a good lise, God

would accept me. And so I went on for about half

a year, and had sometimes great joy. But lall

winter, I began to sind, that whatever I did was

nothing. My very tears I found were sin, and the

Enemy of fouls laid so many things to my charge,

that sometimes I despaired of heaven. 1 continued

in great doubts and sears, till April 9, when I went

out of town. Here for a time 1 was greatly trans

ported, in meditating and seeing the glorious works

of God: but in about three weeks I was violently

assaulted again. God then offered a Saviour to me,

but my self-righteousness kept me from laying hold

on him.

if' " On Whit-sunday I went to receive the blessed

s.icrament, but with a heart as hard as a stone. Heavy-

laden I was indeed, when God was pleased to let me

sec a crucisied Saviour. I faw there was a fountain

opened in his side for me to wash in and be clean.

Hut alas! I was afraid to venture, searing 1 ill on Id

be too presumptuous. And I know, and am sure, I

.at that time resused the Atonement which I might then

have had. Yet I received great comsort. But in about

nine days time, my joy went out, as a lamp does for

want of oil, aud 1 sell into my old state, into a state

\ of damnation. Yet I was not without hope ; for

"ever after that time I could not despair of falvation :

J had so clear a sight of the fountain opened in the

side of our Lord. But still when I thought of Death,

or the Day of Judgment, it was a great terror to me.

And yet 1 was afraid to venture to lay all my sius

upon Christ.

" This was not all. But whenever I retired to

prayer, I had a violent pain in my head. This only

3 seized
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seized me, when I began to pray earnestly, or to cry

out aloud to Christ. But when I cried to him' against

this alfo, he gave me cafe. Well, I found God did

lore me, and did draw me to Christ. I hungered

and thirsted after him, and had an earnest desire, to

be clothed with his righteousness. But I was still

afraid to go boldly to Christ, and to claim him as

my Saviour.

July 3, my dear sister came down to see me. She

had received the atonement on St. Peter's day. I

told her, I thought Christ died for me, but as to the

assurance foe mentioned, I could fay nothing.

July 5, lhe went. That night I went into the

garden, and considering what foe had told me, I faw

him by faitS, whose eyes are as a slame of sire; him

who justitieth the ungodly. I told him I was un

godly, and it was for me that he died. His blood did

1 plead with great faith, to blot out the hand-writing

that was against me. I rold my Saviour, that he had

promised to give rest to all that were heavy-laden.

This promise I claimed, and I faw him by faith, stand

condemned besore God in my stead. I faw the

fountain opened in his side. I found, as I hungered,

he sed me : as my foul thirsted, he gave me out of

that fountain to drink. And' fo strong was my

faith, that if I had all the sins of the whole world :

laid upon me, I knew aud was sure one drop of his

blood was sufficient to atone for all. Well, I clave

unto him, and he did wash me in his blood. He hath

clothed me with his righteousness, and has presented'

me to his Father, to his God and my God, a pure,

spotless virgin, as if I had never committed any sin.

It is on Jesus I stand, the Saviour of sinners. It is

he that hath loved me, and given himself for me. I

cleave unto him, as my Surety, and he is bound to

pay God the debt. While I stand on this Rock, I

am sure the gates of hell cannot prevail against nv.

It is. by faith that I am justisied, and have peace

with God thro' him. His blood has made reconcilia

tion to God for me. It is by faith I have received

III. C the
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the atonement. It is by faith I have the Son of

God and th'e Spirit of Christ dwelling in me. And

'what then shall separate me from the love of God

which is in Christ Jesus my Lord ?

You must think what a transport of joy I was then

in, when I that was lost and undone, dropping into

hell, selt a Redeemer come, who is mighty to save,

to save to the uttermost. Yet I did not receive the

witness of the Spirit at that time. But in about half

an hour, the Devil came with great power to tempt

me. However I minded him not, but went in aild

lay down pretty much composed in my mind. Now

St. Paul fays, " After ye believed, ye were sealed

with the Spirit of Promise." So it was with me.

After I had believed on him t\i&tjustifieth the ungodly,

I received that seal of the Spirit, which is the

'Earnest os our inheritance. But at that time I did

not know any thing of this. My sins were forgiven :

but I knew I was not yet born of God.

July 6, in the morning, being by myself, I found

the work of the Spirit was very powersul upon me.

(altho' you know God does not deal with every

foul in the. fame way.) As my mother bore me

with great pain, so did I seel great pain in my foul

in being born of God. Indeed I thought the pains

of death were upon me, and that my foul was then

taking leave of the body. I thought I was going to

him whom I faw with strong faith standing ready to

receive me. In this violent agony I continued about

four hours : and then I begau to seel the Spirit of

God .bearing witness with my spirit, that I was born

of God. Because I was a child of God, He fent

forth the Spirit of his Son into me, crying, Abba,

Father. For that is the cry of every new-born foul.

O mighty, powersul, happy change! I who had

nothing but devils ready to drag me to hell, now

found I had angels to guard me to my reconciled

Father ; and my Judge, who just besore stood ready

to condemn me, was now become my righteousness.

But I cannot express what God hath done for my

foul.
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foul. No ; this is to be my everlasting employment,

when I have put off this frail, sinsul body, this

corrupt, hellish nature of mine ; when I join with

the great multitude which no man can number, in

singing praises to the Lamb that loved us, and gave

himself for us! O how powersul are the workings

of the Almighty in a new-born foul ! The love of

God was slied abroad in my heart, and a slame

kindled there, with pains so violent, yet so very

ravisliing, that my body was almost torn asunder. I

loved. The Spirit cried strong in my heart. I

sweated, I trembled, I fainted, I sung, I joined my

voice with those that excel in strength. My soul was

got up into the holy Mount. I had no thoughts

of coming down again into the body. I who not

long besore had called to the rocks to fall on me,

and the mountains to cover me, could now call for

nothing else but, Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

Then I could cry out with great boldness, There, O

God, is my Surety ! There, O death, is thy plague !

There, O grave, is thy destruction ! There, O ser

pent, is the Seed, that sliall for ever bruise thy head.

O I thought my head was a fountain of water! I

was dissolved in love. My Beloved is mine, and I am

his. He has all charms. He has ravished my heart.

He is my Comsorter, my Friend, ray All. He is now

in his garden, seeding among the lillies. 01 am fick

of love. He is altogether lovely, the chiefest among

ten thoufand. O how Jesus sills, Jesus extends, Jesus

overwhelms the foul in which he dwells ! "—

Sunday 10, I administered the Lord's supper at the

Castle. At one I expounded at Mr. Fox's, as usuah

The great power of God was with us, and one who

had been in despair several years, received a witness

that slie was a child of God.

Monday 11, hearing Mr. Whitesield was arrived

from Georgia, I hastened to London ; and on Tues

day 12, God gave us once more to take sweet counsel

together.

Friday 15, I preached at St. Antholine's.

C 2 Saturday
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Saturday 16, one who had examined himself by

the Reslections wrote October 14, made the following

^observations on the state of his own foul.

" I. 1. I judge thus of myself. But I seel it not.

Theresore there is in ine still, the old heart of itone.

" % I judge thus of happiness, But still I hanker

after creature-happiness. My foul, is almost con

tinually running out after one creature or another,

and imagining how happy should I be in such or such

a condition. I have more pleasure in eating and

drinking, and in the company of those I love, than I

have in God. I have a relish for earthly happiness.

I have not a relisli for heavenly. Ifavour {(f^tu) the

things of men, pot the things of God. Theresore

there is in me still the carnal peart, the ygmy.* ^ajxof.

" 3. I judge thus of holiness. • But I know it not.

I know Aot (by experience) what the lise .pi God

I means. Indeed I see neither myself, nor happiness,

j nor holiness, but by a natural light, acquired in a

« natural way, by conversing, reading, and meditation.

I bare not spiritual light. I have not the super

natural light. I am not taught of God.

fl I speculatively know, what light it is ; and I see

the light of faith, juft as that man sees the light of

the sun, on whose closed eyes the sun mines. But I

want the Holy Ghost to open my eyes, that I may

see all things clearly.

" Theresore the eyes of my understanding are not

yet opened, but the old veil is still upon my heart.

ft II. « This is the design of my lise.' But a thou

fand little designs are daily stealing into my foul.

This is my ultimate design : but intermediate designs

are continually creeping in upon me; designs (tho*

often disguised) of pleasing myself, of doing my own

Will ; designs, wherein I do not eye God, at least,

»pt him singly.

"' Theresore, my eye is not yet single ; but I am

still of a double heart.

" III. Are
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" III. Are my designs new ? Not at all. Some are

new, some old. Not either properly ; but partly new

and partly old. My desires are like my designs.

My great desire is, To have Christ formed in my

heart by faith. But little desires are daily stealing

into my foul. And so my great hopes and sears

have respect to God. But a thoufand little ones

creep in between them.

" Again: My desires, passions, and inclinations, in

general, are mixt: having something of Christ, and

something Of earth. 1 love you, for instance. But

rny love is only partly spiritual, and partly natural.

Something of my own cleaves to that which is of

God. Nor can I divide the earthly part from the

heavenly.

" Theresore I am not pure in heart. But herein

manisestly appears, that I am not a new creature."

Sunday 17, I preached in the afternoon at Islington :

in the evening at St. Swithin's, for the last time.

Sunday 24, I preached at Great St. Bartholomew's

in the morning, and at Islington in the afternoon ;

where we had the blessed facrament every day this

week, and were comsorted on every side.

Wednesday 27, I preached at Basingfhaw church.

Sunday 31, to many thoufands, In St. George's,

Spitaliields. And to a yet more crowded congre-

gaiion at Whitechapcl, in the afternoon, I declared

those glad tidings : (O that they would know the

things which make for their peace!) <r I will heal

their backsliding : I win love them freely."

Monday, January 1, 1739, Mr. Hall, Kinchin,

Ingliam, Whitesield, Hutchins, 'end my brother

Charles, were present at our love-seast in Fetter-

Lan^, with about sixty of our brethren. About

three in the morning, as we were continuing instant

in prayer, the power of God came mightily upon us,

insomuch that many cried out for exceeding joy, and

many sell to the ground. As soon as we were re

covered a. little from that awe and amazement at the

preseuce of his Majefiy, we broke out with one

C 3 voice,
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?,pice, l( We praise thee, O God ; we acknow ledge

Jhee to be the Lord."

Thursday 4, one who had had the form of god

liness many years, wrote the following resslections :

" My friends affirm I am mad, because I faid I

'was not a Christian a year ago. I affirm, I am not a,

Christian now. Indeed what I might have been I

know not, had I been faithsul to the grace then

given, when expecting nothing less, I received such a.

sense of the forgiveness of my sins, as till then {

ncyer knew. But that I am not a Christian at this

day, I as assuredly know, as that Jesus is the Christ..

*1 For a Christian is one who has the fruits of the

Spirit of Christ, which (to mention no more) are.

love, peace, joy. But these I have not. I have not

any love of God. I do not love either the Father or

the Son. Do you alk, How I do know, whether I

love God ? I answer by another question, How do

you know, whether you love me ? Why, as you

know, whether you are hot or cold. You seel this

moment, that you do or do not love me. And I seet

this moment, I do not love God ; which theresore L

know, because I seel it. There is no word more

proper, more clear, or more strong.

', " And I know it also by St. John's plain rule,.

I * If any man love the world, the love of the Father.

is not in him.' For I love the world'. I desire

the things of the world, some or other of them, and

have dohe so all my lise. I have always placed some

part of my happiness in some or other of the things

that are seen. Particularly in meat and drink, anriV

in the company of those I loved. My desire, if not

in a gross and lustsul, yet in a more subtle and re-,

sined manner, has been almost continually running

put towards this or that person. For many years I

have been, yea and still am, hankering after a hap

piness, in loving, and being loved by one. or ano

ther. And in these I have from time to time taken

more pleasure than in God. Nay, I do so at this

day. I often slk my heart, when I am in company

with
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with one that P Vore^ ( Do T take more delight in

you or in God?' And cannot but answer, In you.

For in truth, I do not delight in God. at all. There

fore 1 am fo far from losing God with all my heart,

that whatever I love at all, I love more than GodL

Sa, that alL the love I have, is slat idolatry.

" Again : Joy in the Holy Ghost I have not. t

have now and then fome starts of: joy in Gad: but ft

is not that joy. For it is not abiding. Neither is it

greater than I have had on fome worldly occasions,.

So that 1 can in no wise be faid to rejoice ever

more; much less To rejoice zeilhjpy unspeakable and

full of glory..

" Yet again-: Lhaye not The peace of God; that

peace, peculiarly fo called. The peace I have may

be easily accounted for on natural principles. I have

health, strength, friends, a competent fortune, and a

composed, cheersul temper. Who would not have a,

fort of peace in such circumstances?. But I have

none which can with any truth or propriety be

called, a peace which paffeth all understanding.

" From hence I conclude (and let all the faints of

the world hear, that wherein foever they boast, they

may be found even as 1) tho' I have given, and do-

give all my goods to seed the poor, I am not a.

Christian. Tho' I have endured hardsliip, tho' I:

have in all things denied myself and taken up my

cross, I am not a Christian. My works are nothing,

my suffering are nothing ; I have not the fruits of the

Spirit of Christ. Tho' 1 have constantly used all the

means of grace, for twenty years, I am not a Chris

tian. Yea, tho' I have all (other) faith ; since I

have not t/tat faith, which purifielhthe heart. Verily,

verily I fay unto you, I mujl be born again. For

except I, and you, be born againwe cannot fee the

kingdom of God."

Wednesday 10, I preached at Basingshaw Church.

Saturday 13, I expounded to a large company at

Beach-Lane. Sundav 14, after preaching at Iilingtonl,

I expounded twice at Mr. Sims's, in.the Minories.

Wednesday
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Wednesday 17, I was with two persons, who I

doubt are properly Enthusiasts. For, sirst, they think

to attain the end without the means, which is Enthu

siasm, properly so called. Again, they think themselves

inspired by God, and are not. But false, imaginary

inspiration is Enthusiasm. That theirs is only ima

ginary inspiration appears hence, It contradicts the

law and the testimony,.

Sunday 21, we were greatly surprised in the evening,

while I was expounding in the Minories. A well-

drest, middle-aged woman, suddenly cried out, as in

the agonies of death. She continued so to do for

some time, with all the signs of the sharpest angiiish

of spirit. When slie. was a little recovered, I desired

her to call upon me the next day. She then told me,

that about three years besore, slie was under strong

convictions of sin, and in such a terror of mind, that

Jhe had no comfort in any thing, nor any rest, day

Or night: that lhe sent for the Minister of her palisli,

atu! told him the distress she was in : upon which he

told her huiband slie was stark mad, and advised him

to send for a physician immediately. A physician was

sent for accordingly, who ordered her to be blooded,

blistered, and so on. But this did not heal her

wounded spirit. So that slie continued much as slie

was before; till the last night, he whose words

slie at sirst found, to be Jkurper than any tzeo-edged

Jicord, gave her a faint hope, that he would under

take her cause, and heal the foul which had sinned

against him.

Thursday 25, I baptized John Smith, (late an

Anabaptist) and four other adults at Islington. Of

the adults I have known baptized lately, one only

was at that time born again, in the higher sense os

the word, that is, found a thorough, inward change,

by the love of God slied abroad in her heart. Moit

of them were only bom again in a lower sense, i. e.

received the remission of their sins. And some, (as it

has since too. plainly appeared) neither in one sense

nor the other.

Sunday
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Sunday 28, I went (having been long Importuned

thereto) about sire in the evening, with four or sive

of my friends, to a house where was one of those

called French Prophets. After a time, slie came in.

She seemed about sour or sive and twenty, of an

agreeable speech and behaviour. She asked, Why we

came? I faid, "To try the spirits, whether they be

of God." Presently after she leaned back in her

chair, and seemed to have strong workings in her

breast, with deep sighings intermixt. Her head and

hands, and, by turns, every part of her body seemed

also to be in a kind of a convulsive motion. This

continued about ten minutes, till (at six) she began

to speak (tho' the workings, sighings and contortions

of her body, were so intermixt with her words, that

she seldom spoke half a sentence together) with a

clear, strong voice, " Father, thy will, thy will be

done. Thus faith the Lord, if of any of you that is

a father, his child ask bread, will he give him a

stone ? If he ask a sisli, will he give him a scorpion ?

Ask bread of me, my Children, and I will give you

bread. I will not, will not give you a scorpion. By

this judge of what ye shall now hear."

She spoke much (all in the person os God, and

mostly in scripture words,) of the sulsilling of the

prophecies, the coming of Christ now at hand, and

the spreading of the gospel over all the earth. Then

me exhorted us, Not to be in haste, in judging her

spirit, to be or not to be of God; but to wait upon

God, and he would teach us, if we conserred not with

slesh and blood. She added, with many enforcements,

That we must watch and pray, and take up our cross,

and be still before Go.d. •

Two or throe of our company were much affected^

and believed slie spoke by the Spirit of God. But

this was in no wise clear to. me. The motion might

be either hysterical or artisicial. And the fame words

any person of a good understanding and well versed

in the scriptures might have spoken* But I let the

matter alone : knowing this, That if it be not of

God, it will come to nought.

SundayK
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Sunday, February 4. I preached at St. Giles's, on,

" Whofoever believcth on me, out of his belly sliall

slow rivers of living water." How was the power of

God present with us ! I am content to preach here no

more.

Friday 9, a note was given me at Wapping, in

nearly these words :

"SIR,

u YOUR prayers are desired for a child

that is lunatic and fore vexed day and night, that our

Lord would be pleafed to heal him, as he did those

in the days of his slesh, and that he would give his

parents faith and patience till his time is come."

Tuesday 13, I received the following Note. ,

"SIR,

" I Return you hearty thanks for you'

prayers on Friday for my tortured fon. He grow8

worse and worse. I hope the nearer deliverance.

I beg your prayers still to our Redeemer, who will

cure him, or give us patience to bear the rod,

hoping it is dipped in the blood of the Lamb.

" Sir, He is taken with grievous weeping, his heart

beating, as if it would beat thro' his ribs. He swells

ready to burst, sweats great drops, runs about beating

and tearing himself. lie bites and pinches mo, fo that

I carry his marks always on mo. He lays his hands

on the sire, and sticks pins in his slesh. Thus he has

been these sive years, He is' in his 11th year, a won

der of affliction ; I hope, of mercy also, and that I

shall yet praise him, who is my Redeemer and my

God."'

Saturday 17, a sew of us prayed with him ; and

from that time, (as his parents liuce insormed us,) he

had more rest, altho' not a sull deliverance, than he

had had for two years besore.

Sunday
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Sunday 18, I was desired to preach at Sir George

Wheeler's chapel, in Spitalsields, morning and after-

noon. I did fo in the morning, but was not suffered

to conclude my subject (as 1 had designed,) in the

afternoon : A good remembrance, that I should, if

possible, declare at every time, the whole counsel of '

God.

Sunday 25, I preached in the morning to a numer

ous congregation, at St. Katherine's, near the Tower :

At Islington in the afternoon. Many here were, as

usual, deeply offended. But the counsel of the Lord

it shall stand.

' Friday, March 2, it was the advice of all our bre

thren, that I should spend a sew days at Oxford:

whither I accordingly went on Saturday 3. A sew

names I found here alfo, who had not denied the faith,

neither been ashamed of their Lord, even in the midst

of a perverse generation. And every day we were to

gether, we had convincing proof, such as it had not

besore entered into our hearts to conceive, That "He

is able to fave unto the uttermost all that come unto

God thro' him."

One of the most surprising instances of his power

which I ever remember to have seen, was on the Tues

day following ; when I visited one who was above

meafure enraged at lips new zcaj/, and zealous in op

posing it. Finding argument to be of no other effect,

than to inslame her more and more, I broke off the

dispute, and desired we might join in prayer, which

Ihe fo far consented to, as to kneel down. In a sew

minutes she sell into an extreme agony, both of body

and foul ; and foon after cried out with the utmost

earnestness, " Now 1 know I ani forgiven for Christ's

fake." Many other words she uttered to the fame

effect, witnessing a hope sull of immortality. And

from that hour, God hath set her face as a Hint, to

declare the faith which besore sihe persecuted.

Thursday 8, I called upon her, and a sew of the

neighbours, who were met together in the evening,

among whom I found a gentleman of the fame spirit

- , - she
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ihe had been of, earnestly labouring to pervert the.

truth of the gospel. To prevent his going on, as

the less evil of the two, I entered directly into the

controversy, touching both the cause and the fruits of

justisication : In the midst of the dispute, one who

fat at a small distance, selt, as it were, the piercing of

a sword, and besore slie could be brought to another

house, whither I was going, could not avoid crying

out aloud, even in the street. But no sooner had we

made our request known to God, than he sent her

help from his holy place.

At my return from hence, I found Mr. Kinchin,

just come from Dummer, who earnestly desired me,

instead of setting out for London the next morning,

(as I designed,) to go to Dummer, and supply his

Church on Sunday. On Friday morning 1 set out,

according to his desire, and in the evening came to

Reading, where I found a young man who had in some

jm'asurc " known the powers of the world to come."

1 spent the evening with him, and a sew of his serious

friends ; and it pleased God much to strengthen and

comsort him.

Saturday 10, in the afternoon I came to Dummer ;

and on Sunday morning had a large and attentive con-

gregation. 1 was desired to expound in the evening

ut Basingstoke. The next day I returned to Reading,

ami thence on Tuesday to Oxford, where I sound many

more and more rejoicing in God their Saviour. Wed

nesday 14, I had an opportunity of preaching once

again to the poor prisoners in the Castle. Thursday

15, I set out early in the morning, and in the aster-

noon came to London.

During my stay here, I was sully employed ; be

tween our own Society, in Fetter-Lane, and many

others, where I was continually desired to expound ;

so that I had no thought of leaving London, when

I received, (after several others,) a' letter from Mr.

Whitesield, and another from Mr. Seward, intreating

me in , the most pressing manner, to come to Bristol

without delay. This 1 was not at all forward to do :

4 And
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And perhaps a little the less inclined to it, (tho''I

trust, I do not count my lise dear unto myself, 1V,>I

may sinisti my course with joy) because os the re

markable Scriptures which offered as often as we

enquired, touching the consequence of this removal :

tho' whether this was permitted only for the trial of

our faith, God knoweth, and the event will shew.

Till then, let me not be accounted superstitious, if I

barely recite them in the fame order as they occurred.

'" * And Come of them would have taken him ; but

no man laid hands on him, (not till the time was

come). + Because I tell you the truth, ye believe me

.not. Which of you convinceth me of sin ? And If

I fay the truth, why do ye not believe me? •+ Got

thee up into this Mountain and die in the Mount,

whither thou goest op, and be gathered unto thy

people. § And the children of Israel .wept for.Mofrs

'in the plains of Moab thirty days. || I will sliew

him, how great things he must suffer for my Name's

fake. t And devout men carried Stephen to his

>burial, and made great lamentation over him."

Wednesday 28, my journey was proposed to our

Society in Fetter-Lane. But my brother Charles

iwoold scarce bear the mention. of it; till appealing to

the Oracles of God, he received those words, as

spoken to himself, and answered not again: " Son of

.Man, behold I take from thee the desire of thine

:eyes with a stroke: yet shalt thou not mourn or weep,

neither shall thy tears run down." Our other bre

thren however continuing ^he dispute, without any

-probability of their coming to one conclusion, we at

.length all .agreed, ,To decide it by lot. And hy this

.it was determined " I should go." Several after

wards desiring, we might open the Bible, concerning

the issue of this, we did so on the several portions of

Scripture, which I shall set down, without aay re

slection upon them. ** " Now there was lon^war

^between the house os Saul and the bouse of L>avid ;

* John vii. 44. f chap. viii. 45, 46. J Dcut. xxxii. 49, 50.

§ chap, xxxiv. 8. || Acts ix. 16. K chap. viii. a. ** 2 Sam. iil. 1.

III. D *ut
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but David waxed stronger and stronger, and the house

of Saul waxed weaker and weaker." * " When

wicked men have slain a righteous person in his own

house upon his bed : sliall I not now require his blood

at your hands, aud take you away from the earth ? "

+ " And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and they buried

him in the city, even in Jerufalem."

Perhaps it may be a fatisfaction to some, if besore

I enter upon this new period of my lise, I give the

reasons, why I preserred for so many years an Uni

versity-lise besore any other : then especially, when

I was earnestly pressed by my father, to accept of a

Cure of Souls. I have here theresore subjoined the

letter I wrote several years ago on that occasion :

" Oxon, December 10, 1734.

" Dear Sir,

" 1. THE authority of a parent and

the call of Providence are things of so facred a

nature, that a question in which these are any way

concerned, deserves the most serious consideration. I

am theresore greatly . obliged to you, for the pains

yon have taken to set our question in a clear light ;

which I now intend to consider more at large with

the utmost attention of which I am capable. And I

shall the more cheersully do it, as being assured of

your joining with me in imploring his guidance, who

will not suffer those that trust in him, to seek death

in the error of their lise.

" 2. I entirely agree, « That the glory of God and

the different degrees of promoting it, are to be our

sole consideration and direction in the choice of any

course of lise:' and consequently, That it must

wholly turn upon this single point, which I ought

to preser, A College lise, or that of the Rector of a

Parisli ? I do not fay, The glory of God is to be

my sirst or my principal consideration : but my only

one ; since all that are not implied in this, are ab-

* 2 Sam. iv. ver. 11. fa Chron. xxix. ver. 30.

solutely
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solutely of no weight. In the presence of this, they

all vanisli away : they arc less than the small dust of

the balance.

" 3. And indeed, till all other considerations were

set aside, I could never come to any clear determin

ation : till my eye was single, my whole mind was sull

of darkness. Whereas so long as it is sixt on the

glory of God, without any other consideration, I

have no more doubt of the way wherein I sliould go,

than of the mining of the mid-day sun.

" 4. Now that lise tends most to the glory of

God, wherein we must promote holiness in ourselves

and others. I fay, in ourselves and others ; as being

sully persuaded, That these can never be put asunder.

And if not, then whatever state is best on either of

these accounts, is so on the other likewise. If it be,

in the whole, best for others, so it is for ourselves :

if it be best for ourselves, it is so for them.

' " 5. However, when two ways of lise are pro

posed, I would chuse to consider sirst, Which have I

reason to believe, will be best for my own soul ?

Will most forward me in holiness ? By holiness

meaning, Not fasting (as you seem to suppose) or

bodily austerities ; but the mind that was in Christ, a

renewal of foul in the image of God. And I believe

the state wherein I am will most forward me in this,

because of the peculiar advantages I now enjoy.

" 6. The sirst of these is, Daily converse with my

friends. I know no other place under heaven,

where I can have some always at hand of the fame

judgment, and engaged in the fame studies: persons

who are awakened into a sull conviction, that they

have but one work to do upon earth ; who see, at a

distance, what that one work is, even the recovery of

a single eye and a clean heart ; who in order to this,

have according to their power, absolutely devoted'

themselves to God, and follow after their Lord,

denying themselves and taking up their cross daily.

To have even a small number of such friends, con.

siantly watching over my foul, and administering, as

D a need.
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need is, reproof or advice with all plainness and

gentleness, is a blessing I know not where to sind, in

any other part of the kingdom.

" 7. Another blessing, which. I enjoy here, in a

greater degree than L could. expect elsewhere, is re

tirement. I. have not only, as much, but as little

company as I please, Trisling visitants T have none.

No one takes it. into his head, to come within my

doors;, unless I desire him, or he has; business with me.

And even then, as soon as his business is done, he

immediately goes away.

" Si But: these blessings are greatly endeared to

me when I. spend but one week out of this, place.

The far greatest part of the converfation I meet with

abroad, even with the better sort of men, turns on:

points that are quite wide of my purpose, that no

.' w.ay forward the end of my lise. Now, if they have

time to spare, I have not. It is absolutely needsul;

for such a one as me, to follow with all possible care

and vigilance that wise advice of Mr. Herbert ;

«"'Stilt Tet thy mind Be bent ; still plowing how

And when and where the business may be done;"

. " And this, I bless God, I can in some measure

do^ while I avoid that bane of all religion, the com

pany os good sort of men, as they are called ; per

sons who have a liking to, but no sense of religion.

But these insensibly undermine all my resolutions, and

steal away what little zeal I have. So that I never

ci>-ne from. among, these Saints of the world: (as John

Valdeslb terms them) faint, dissipated, and sliom of

all my strength, but I fay, « God deliver me from a

half-christiiin/

" &. Freedom, from care is yet another invaluable

blelftng. And where could I. enjoy, this as I do now ?

Ijhea*'of such a thing as the cares of this world; but

I. seel' them not. My income is ready for me on so

many stated days : ail I have to. do is,, to. carry it

hdine. The grand article of my expence is food.

And this too is nrovidod: without any care of mine.

The
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The servants I employ are always ready at Quarter-

day ; fo I have no trouble on their account. And

what I occasionally need to buy, I can immediately

have, without any expenee of thought. Here there-

fore I can be without caresulness. I can attend upon

the Lord without distraction. And 1 know what a.

help this is to the being holy both in body and spirit.

" 10. To quicken me in making a diligent and

thankful use of these peculiar a;han(ages, I have the

opportunity of communicating weekly, and of public

prayer twice a day. It would be easy to mention,

many more, as well as to shew, many difadvantages,

which one of greater courage and Ikill than me,

could scarce separate from the way of lise you speak

of. But whatever others could do, I could not. 1 i

could not stand my ground one month against intem- i

perance in sleep, self-indulgence in food, irregularity |

in study : against a general lukewarmness in my assec- '

tions, and remiffness in my actions, against a foftness j

directly opposite to the character of a good foldier in

Jesus Christ. And then, when my spirit was thus

dissolved, I sliould be an eafy prey to every tempta

tion. Then might the cares of the world and the

desire of other things, roll back with a sull tide upon

me : and it would be no wonder, if while I preached'

to others, I. myself sliould be a cast-away. I cannot

theresore but observe, That the question does not

relate barely to the degrees of holiness, but to the

very being of it.. , .

Agitur de-Vita Sf Sanguine Tumi..

" The point is, Whether L shall or sliall'not' worlc

out my falvation? Whether I mall serve Christ or-

Belial?

. it. What still heightens my sear as this untried

state, is, that when I am once entered: into* it, I am

entered irrecoverably, once for all ;.

Vestigia nulla Relr.orfum.

u If I sliould ever be weary of the way of lise 1*^

am now in, I have frequent opportunities of quittino-

D 3, it : °
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it: but whatever difficulties occur in that, foreseen or

unsoreseen, there is no return, any more than from

the grave. When J have once launched out into the

unknown sea, there's no recovering my harbour. I

must go on, thro' whatever whirlpools or rocks,, or

fands, tho' all the waves and storms go over me.

" 12. Thus much as to myself. But I cannot deny,

'That we are not to consider ourselves alone, seeing;

God. made us all for a social lise, to which Acade

mical Studies are only preparatory.' I allow too,

' That he will take an exact account of every talent

which he has lent us, not to bury them, but employ

every mite which we have received according to his

will, whose stewards we are.' I own also, * That

every follower of Christ, is, in his proportion, the

light of the world: that whosoever is such, can no

more be concealed, than the sun in the midst of

heaven; that if he is set as a light in a dark place,

his shining must he the more conspicuous ; that to this

rery end was his light given, even to shine on all

around him : ' and iudeed, That « there is only one

way to hide it, which is, To put it out.' I am

obliged likewise, unless I will be against the truth, to

grant, 'That there is not a more contemptible

animal upon earth, than one that drones away lise,

without ever labouring to promote, either the glory

of God, or the good of man ; and that, whether he

be young or old, learned or unlearned, in a College

or out of it ? ' yet granting, « The superlative degree

of contempt to be on all accounts due to a College-

drone : ' a wretch who has receiv.ed ten talents and

m employs none ; that is not only promised a reward

hereafter, but is also paid besore-hand for his workr

an 1 yet works not at all.' But allowing all this,, and'

whatever else you can fay (for I own, you can never

fay enough) against the drowsy ingratitude, the lazy

perjury of those who are commonly called harmless

men, a fair proportion of whom I must, to our

shame, consess, are to be found in Colleges : allowing

this, I fay, I do not apprehend, it concludes against

a College lise hi general. For the abuse os it, does

'V not
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not destroy the use. Tbo1 theTe are some here wlio

are the mere lumber of the creation, it does nod

follow that others may not be of more service to the

world, in this station than they could be in any other-

" 13. That I in particular, could, might (it seems)*

be inserred, from what has been shewn already, viz.

That 1 may myself be holier here than any where

else, if I faithsully use the blessings I enjoy. But to

wave this, 1 have other reasons so to judge;; and the

sirst is, The plenteousnels of the harvest. Here is?

indeed a large scene of various action. Here is room?

for charity in all its forms : there is scarce any

possible way of doing good, for which here is not

daily occasion. I can now only touch on the several

beads. Here arc poor families to be relieved. Here

are children to be educated. Here are workhouses,

w herein both young and old gladly receive the word

of exhortation. . Here are prisons, and therein a

complication of all human wants. And, lastly, here

are the schools of the Prophets. Of these in par

ticular we muft-obfcrve, That he who gains one does,

thereby do as much service to the world, as he could

do in a parisli in his whole lise. For his name is

Legion: in him arc contained all those who sliall be

converted to God by him. He is not a single drop of

the dew of heaven^ but a river to make glad the

city of God.

" 14. « But Epicorlky you fay, is a larger sphere

of action than this. There I should have the care of

two thoufand souls.' Two thousand fouls! I see

not how it is possible for such a one as me, to fake

care of one hundred. Because the weight that is

now upon me is almost more than I can bear, ssia.ll I

encrease it tensold?

-hnponere Petio Offiim

Scilicet, alql Offœ frondoswm involvere Olt/mpum!

" Would this be the way to help either myself or

others up to heaven ? Nay, the mountains I reared

would oniy crussi my own foul, and so make me

utterly useless to others.

" 15. I
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" 15. I need but just glance on several other

reasons, why I am more likely to be usesul here than

elsewhere; as, because I have the advice of many

friends in any difficulty, and their encouragement in

any danger: because we have the eyes of multitudes

upon us, who even without designing it, perform the

most substantial office of friendsliip ; apprising us, if

we have already done any thing wrong, and guarding,

us against doing so again : lastly, because we have a

eonstant sund (which. 1 believe this year will amount

to near eighty pounds) to supply the bodily wants of

the poor, and thereby open a way for their fouls to.

receive instruction.

" 16. If you fay, «The love of the people of

Epzeorlh, tome, may balance these advantages l' I

ask, How long will it last? Only tili I come to tell;

them plainly, That their deeds are evil ; and par

ticularly to apply that general sentence, to fay to

each, Thou art the man ! Alas, Sir, do not I know,

what love they had to you once? And how have

many of them used you since ? Why, just as every

one will be used, whose business it is to. bring light to:

them that love darkness.

" 17. Notwithstanding theresore their present pre

judice in my savour, I cannot sec that 1 am Kkely to

do that good cither at Epworth or any other place,

which 1 may hope to do in Oxford. And yet one.

terrible objection lies in the way. «Have you found

it so in fact ? What have you done there in fourteen?

years? Have not your very attempts to do good

there, for want of a particular turn of mind for the.

business you engaged in, or of prudence. to direct

you in the right method of doing it, been always un.

successsul ? nay, and brought such con.tempt upon..

vou, as has in. some measure disqualisied you for any

future success ?. And are there not men in Oxford,

who are not only better and holier than you, but

who having preserved their reputation, and being uni

verfally esteemed, are every way sitter to promote the

glory of God in that place ? '

" 18. I
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" 18. I am not caresul to answer in this matter..

It is not my part to fay, Whether God hath done

good by my hands, whether I have a particular turn

of mind for this or not, and whether want of success*

(where our attempts did not succeed) was owing to

imprudence, or to other causes. But the latter part i

of the objection, « That one who is despised can do

no good, that without reputation a man cannot ba

usesul,' being the strong-hold of all the unbelievw

ing, the vain-glorious, the cowardly Christians, (so

called,). I will by the grace of God, see, what

reason there is for this, thus continually to exalt

itself against the gospel of Christ.

" 19. With regard to contempt then (under which

word I include all the passions that border upon it,

as hate, envy, &c. and all the fruits that spring from

it, such as calumny, and persecution in all its forms)

my sirst position in desiance of worldly wisdom, is,

Every (rue Christian is contemned wherever he lives,

by all who are not so, and who know him to be suchy

that is, in effect, by all with whom he converses,

since it is impoifible for light not to slline. This

position I prove, both from the example of our Lord,

and his express assertion. First, from his example l

If the disciple is not above his Master ; nor the

servant above his Lord, then as our Master was de

spised and rejected of men, so will every one of his

true disciples. But the disciple is not above his

Master, nor the servant above his Lord. Theresore

—The consequence will not fail him a hair's breadth.

I prove this secondly, from his own express assertion

»f this consequence. Is they have called the master

of the house Beelzebub, how much more them of hi*.

household ? Remember (ye that would fain forget

or evade this) the word which I faid unto you, the

servant is not greater than the lord: if they hava

persecuted me, they will also persecute you. And as

for that vain hope, that this belongs only to the sirst

followers of Christ, hear ye him ; All these thingt

they will do unto ysut, because they know not him,

that sent me. Aud againr Because ye arc not of the

worlds
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world, therefore the world hateth you. Both the

persons who are hated, the persons who hate them,

and the cause of their hating them, are here set down.

The hated are all that are not of the world, that

know and love God ; the haters are all that are of

the world, that know not, love not God. The

cause of their hatred is the entire irreconcileable dif

serence, between their designs, judgments, and affec

tions: because these know not God; and those are

determined to know and pursue nothing beside him.

These esteem and love the world; and those count it

I dung and dross, and singly desire the love of Christ.

s " 20. My next position is this: Till he is thus de

spised, no man is in a state of falvation. And this is

a plain consequence of the former; for if all that are

not of the world, are theresore despised by those that

are, then, till a man is despised, he is of the world,,

that is, out of a state of falvation. Nor is it possible

for all the trimmers between God and the world, to

elude the consequence, unless they can prove, that a

man may. be of the world, and yet be in a state of

falvation. I must theresore, with or without the

consent of these, keep close to my Saviour's judg

ment, and maintain, that contempt is a part of the

cross, which every man bears who follows him : that

it is the badge of his difcipleihip, the stamp of

his prosession, the constant seal of his calling ; in

somuch that tho' a man may be despised without

being faved, yet he cannot be faved, without being

despised.

" 21. I sliould not spend any more words in this

great truth, but that it is at present voted out of the

world, The masters in Israel, learned men, men of

renown, seem absolutely to have forgotten it : nay,

and censure those who have not forgotten the words

of their Lord, as setters forth of strange doctrine.

Yet they who hearken to God rather than man, must

lay down one strange position more, That the being

desiifed is absolutely necessary to our doing good in

(he

.
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the world: if not, to our doing some good, (for God

may work by Judas,) yet to our doing so much good

as we otherwise might: seeing we must know God, if

we would sully teach others to know him. But if

we do, we must be despised of them that know him

not. Where then is the Scribe? Where is the wife?

Where is the difputer of thin world? Where is the

replier against God with his fage maxims, « He that is

despised can do no good iu the world : To be useful,

a man must be esteemed : to advance the glory of

God, you must have a fair reputation.'—Saith the

world so ? Well ; what faith the Scripture ? Why,

that God hath laughed all this Heathen wisdom to

scorn. It faith, that twelve despised followers of a

despised Master, all of whom were of no reputation,

vho were esteemed—as the jilth and offscouring of

the world, did more good in it, than all the twelve

tribes of Israel. It faith, that their despised Master,

lest an express declaration to us and to our children,

Blessed are ye (not accursed with the heavy curse of

doing no good, of being useless in the world) when

men Jhall revile you and persecute you, and fay all

manner of evil of you falsely for my Name's fake.

Rejoice and be exceeding glad,. for great is your

reward in heaven. ''

" 22. These are a part of my reasons for chusing

to abide as yet in the station wherein 1 now am. As

to the Hock committed to your care, whom you have

many years sed with the sincere milk of the word, I

trust in God, your labour sliall not be in vain. Some

of them you have seen gathered into the garner.

And for yourself, I doubt not, when your warfare

is accomplished, when you are made perfedi thro'

sufferings, you sliall follow the children whom

God hath given you, sull of years and victories.

And he that took care of those poor sheep besore

you were born, will not forget them when you ar'

dead."

Thursday 29, I lest London, and in the evening

expounded to a small company at Balingstoke.

Saturday ,
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Saturday SI, in the evening I reached Bristol, and

met Mr. Whitesield there. I could scarce reconcile

myself at sirst to this, strange way of preaching in the

sields, of which he set me an example on Sunday :

having been all my lise (till very lately) fo tenacious

!of every point relating to decency and order, that I

should have thought the faving of fouls almost a sin,

if it had not been done in a church.

April 1, in the evening (Mr. Whitesield being gone)

. I begun expounding our Lord's sermon on the Mount

:. (one pretty Temarkable precedent of sield-preaching,

I suppose there were churches at that timealfo) to■a

•little Society which was accustomed tomeet once or

twice a week in Nicholas-Street. ,

Monday 2, at four in the afternoon, I submitted

to be more vile, and proclaimed in the highways. the

5glad tidings of falvation, speaking from a little emi

nence in a ground adjoining to the city, to about

'three thoufand people. The Scripture on whiOh I

spoke was this, (Is it possible, any one should be

ignorant, that it is sulsilled in every true minister of

• Christ?) "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be

cause he-hath anointed me to preach the gospel to

the poor. He hath sent me to heal the broken

hearted; to preach deliverance to the captives, -and

recovery of sight to the blind: to set at liberty them

that are bruised, to proclaim the acceptable year

of the Lord."

At seven -I began expounding the Acts of the

,Apostles, to ia Society meeting at Baldwin-street : anld

the next day, the gospel of St. John in the chapel

at Newgate ; where I also daily read the morning

- service of the church.

Wednesday 4, at Baptist-Mills, (a fort of a suburb

or village about half a mile from Bristol) I offered

'the grace of God to about sifteen hundred perfons

from these words, " I will heal their backsliding, I

will love them freely."

In the evening three women agreed to meet to

gether weekly, with the fame intention as those at

London,
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London, viz. To confess their faults one lo another, i

and pray one for another, that they may be healed.\

At eight, four young men agreed to meet, in pur

suance of the fame design. How dare any man deny

this lo be (as to the substance of it) a mean of

grace, ordained by God ? Unless he will affirm,

(with Luther in the sury of his Solisidianifm) That

St. James's epistle, is an epistle of straw ? '

Thursday 5, at sive in thp evening I began, at a

Society in Castle-street, expounding the epistle to the

Romans ; and the next evening at a Society in Glou

cester-Lane, the sirst Epistle of St. John. On Satur

day evoning at Weavers'-Hall also I began expounding

the epistle to the Romans, and declared that gospel to

all, which is the Power of God unto salvation, to

every one .that believeth.

Sunday 8, at seven in the morning I preached to

about a thoufand persons at Bristol, and afterwards

to about sifteen hundred, on the top of Ilannam-

Mount in Kingfwood. I called to them in the words

of the evangelical Prophet, " Ho! every one that

thirsteth, come ye to the waters : come and buy

wine aud milk without money, anil without price.''

About live thoufand were in the afternoon at Rose.

Green, (on the other side of Kingswood) amonl;

whom I stood and cried, in the name of the Lord,

" If any man thirst, let him" come unto me and

drink. He that believeth on me, as the scripture

lath faid, out of his belly mail stow rivers of living

water."

Tuesday 10, I was desired to go to Bath ; where I

offered to about a thoufand souls, the free grace of

God to heal their backstidings, and in the morning to

(I believe) more than two thoufand. I preached to

about the fame number, at Baptist-Mills in the after

noon, on, " Christ, made of God unto us, wislom,

and righteousness, and fanctiftcation, and redemption."

Saturday 1.4, I preached at the Poor-house: three

or four hundred were within, and more than twice

that number without: to whom I explained those

111. E comsortable
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comfortable words, " When they had nothing to pay,

!he frankly forgave them both."

Sunday 15, I explained at seven to sive or six

thoufand perfons, the story of the Pharisee s«nd the

Publican. About three thoufand were present at

Hannam-Mount. I preached at .Newgate after dinner

to a crowded congregation. Between sive and six we

went to Rose Green : it rained hard at Bristol, but

not a drop sell upon us, while I declared to about

sive thoufand, " Christ our wisdom, and righteousness,

and fanctisication, and redemption." I concluded the

day by lhewing, at the Society in Baldwin-street,

That his " blood cleanseth us from all sin."

Tuesday 17, at sire in the afternoon, I was at a

little Society in the Back-Lane. The room in which

we were, was propped beneath ; but the weight of

the people made the sloor give way, so that in the

beginning of the expounding, the post which propped

it, fell down with a great noise. But the sloor sunk

no surther, fo that after a little surprize at sirst, they

quietly attended to the things that were spoken.

Thence I went to Baldwin-street, and expounded

as it came in course, the fourth chapter of the Acts.

We then called upon God to consirm his word.

Immediately one that stood by (to our no small sur

prise) cried out aloud, with the utmost vehemence,

even as in the agonies of death. But we continued in

prayer, till a new fong teas put in her mouth, a

thanksgiving unto our God. Soon after, two other

perfons (well known in this place, as labouring to

live in all good conscience towards all men) were

seized with strong pain, and . constrained to roar

for the difquietness of their heart. But it was not

long besore they likewise burst forth into praise to

Go;l their Saviour. The last who called upon God as

out of the belly of hell, was I— E—, a stranger in

Bristol. And in a Ihort space, he also was over

whelmed with joy and love, knowing that God had

sealed his backslidings. So many living witnesses

frath God given, that Hit hand .is still jlretched out to

heal,
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heal, and that sign* and wonders are even now

wrought, by his holy Child Jesus.

Wednesday 18, in the evening L—a S— (late a

Quaker, but baptized the day before) R—a M—

and a sew others, were admitted into the Society.

But R—a M—' was scarcely able, cither to speak or

look up. The sorrows of death compassed her about,

the pains of hell got hold upon her. We poured out

our complaints besore God, and shewed him of her

trouble. And he foon shewed, he is a God that

heareth prayer. She selt in herself, that being justified

freely, Jhe had peace with God, thro' Jesus Christ*

She rejoiced in hope of the glory of God, and the

love of God wasJlicd abroad in her heart.

April 20, being Good-Friday, E—th R—n, T—

W— and one or two others, sirst knew they had

Redemption in the blood of Christ, the remisfion of

theirsins.

Saturday 21, at Weavers'-IIall, a young man was

suddenly selzed with a violent trembling all over, and

in a sew minutes, the forrows of his heart being en

larged, sunk down to the ground. But we ceased

not calling upon God, till he raised him up sull of

peace andjoy in the Holy Ghost.

On Easter-day, it being a thorough rain, I could

only preach at Newgate at eight in the morning, and ,

two in the afternoon ; in a house near Hannam-

Mount at eleven ; and in one near Rose-Green at

sive. At the Society in the evening, many were cut

to the heart, and many comforted.

Monday 23, on a repeated invitation I went to

Pensford, about sive miles from Bristol. I sent to the

minister to afk leave to preach in the church, but

having waited fome time and received no answer, I

called on many of the people who were gathered to

gether in an open place, " If any man thirst, let him

come unto me and drink. At four in the afternoon

there were above* three thoufand, in a convenient

place near the city; to whom I declared, " The hour

is coming, and now is, when the dead wall hear

E 2 the
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the voice of the Son of God, and they that hear

stall Jive."

I preached at Bath to about four thoufand on

Tuesday morning, and at sour in the afternoon to the

poor Colliers, at a place about the middle of Kings-

wood, called Two-Mile-hill. In the evening at

Baldwin-street, a young man, after a sharp (rho'

short) agony, both of body and mind, found his

foul silled with peace, knowing in zehom he had

believed.

Wednesday 25, to above two thoufand at Baptist-

Mills, I explained that glorious Scripture (describing

the state of every true believer in Christ, every one

who by faith is born of God,) " Ye have not re

ceived the spirit of bondage again unto sear, but ye

have received the Spirit of Adoption, whereby we

cry Abba, Father."

Thursday 26, while I was preaching at Newgate

on these words, " He that believeth hath everlasting

lise;" I was insensibly led, without any previous

design, to declare strongly and explicitly, That

"God willeth all men to be thus faved;" and to

pray that " If this were not the truth of God, he

would not suffer the blind to go out of the way ; but

if it were, he would bear wisness to his word."

Immediately one and another, and another, sunk to

the earth: they dropped on every side as thunder

struck. One of them cried aloud. We besought

God in her behalf, and he turned her heaviness into

joy. A second being in the fame agony, we called

upon God for her also ; and he spoke peace unto her

soul. In the evening I was again prest in spirit to

declare, that " Christ gave himself a ransom for all."

And almost besore we called upon him, to set to his

seal, he answered : one was so wounded by the sword

of the Spirit, that you would have imagined she could

not live a moment. But immediately his abundant

kindness Mas fhe\vcd? and she loudly fang of his

righteousness.

Friday 27, all Newgate rang with the cries of

those whom the word of God cut to the heart. Two.

of .
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of them were in a moment silled with joy, to the

astonishment of those that beheld them,

Sunday 29, I declartd the free grace of God to

about four thoufand people, from these words, "He

that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all, how shall he not with him alfo freely give

us all things?" At that h' ar it was, that one who

had long continued in sin, from a despair of sinding

mercy, received a sull, clear sense of his pardoning

love, and power to sin no more. 1 then went to

Clifton (a mile from Bristol) at the minister's desire,

who was dangerously ill, and thence returned to a

little Plain, near Ilannam Mourk, where about three-

'thoufand were present. After dinner I went to

Clifton again. The church was quite full at the

prayers and sermon, as was the church-yard at the

burial which followed. From Clifton we went to-

Rose-Green, where were (by computation) near

seven thoufand ; and thence to Gloucester-Lane So

ciety. After which was our sirst love-seast in

Baldwin-street. O how has God renewed my

strength ! Who used ten years ago to be fo faint

and weary, with preaching twice in one day !

Monday 30, we understood that many were offend

ed at the cries of those on whom the power of God

came : among whom was a Physician, who was much

afraid, there might be fraud or imposture in the case.

To-day one whom he had known many years, , was

the sirst (while I was preaching in Newgate) who

broke out into strong cries and tears. He could

hardly believe his own eyes and ears. He went and

stood close to her, and observed every symptom, till

great drops of sweat ran down -her face, and all her

bones shook. He then knew not what to think,

being clearly convinced, it was not fraud, nor yet

any natural diforder. But when both her foul and

body were healed in a moment, he acknowledged the

singer of God.

Tuesday,- May 1, many were offended again, and

indeed, much more than besore. For at Baldwia-

E 3 street
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street my voice could scarce be heard, amidst the>

groanings of some, and the cries of others, calling;

aloud to Him that is mighty to save. I desired all

that were sincere of heart, To beseech .with me the

Prince exalted for us, that he would proclaim deliver-

since to the captives. And he soon shewed that he

heard our voice. Many ■ f those who had been long

in darkness, faw the dawn of a great light: and ten

persons (I afterwards found) then began to fay ia

faith, My Lord and my God !

A Quaker, who stood by, was not a little dis

pleased at the dissimulation of these creatures, and

was biting his lips and kniiting his brows, when he

dropped down as thunder-struck. The agony he was

in, was even terrible to behold. We besought God,

not to lay folly to his charge. And he soon lifted up

his head and cried aloud, " Now I know, thou art

a prophet of the Lord."

Wednesday 2, at Newgate, another mourner was

comsorted. I. was desired to step thence to a neigh

bouring house to sec a letter wrote against me, as a

deceiver of the people, by teaching that God uUlelk

all men to be saved. One who long had asserted the

contrary was there, when a young woman came in

(who could fay besore, " I know that my Redeemer

liveth,") all in tears and in deep anguish of Spirit.

She faid, " She had been reasoning with herself, How

these things could be, till slie was perplexed more and

more, and the now found the Spirit of Christ was de

parted from her." We began to pray, and slie cried

out, "He is come! He is come! 1 again rejoice in

God my Saviour." Just as we rose from giving

thanks,' another person reesed four or sive steps, and

then dropped down. We prayed with her, and lest

her strongly convinced of sin, and earnestly groaning

for deliverance.

I did not mention one J—n H-^-n, a Weaver,

who was at Baldwin-street the night besore. He was

{I understood) a man of a regular lise and conver

fation, one that constantly attended the public

prayers
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prayers and facrament, and was zealcras for the

Church, and against Dissenters of every denomination.

Being insormed that people sell into strange sits at

the Societies, he came to see and judge for himself.

But he was less fatissied than besore ; infomuch that

he went about to see his acquaintance one after

another, till one in the morning, and laboured above

meafure to convince them, " It was a delusion of the

devil." We were going home, when one met us in

the street and insormed us, " That J—n H—n was

fallen raving mad." It seems he had fat down to

dinner, but had a mind sirst to end a sermon he had

borrowed, on, " Salvation by faith." In reading

the last page, he changed colour, sell off his uhair,

and began screaming terribly and beating himself

against the ground. The neighbours were alarmed

and slocked together to the house. Between one and

two I came in, and found him on the sloor, the room

being sull of people, whom his wise would have kept

without ; but he cried out aloud, "No: let them all

come, let all the world fee the just judgment of

God." Two or three men were holding him as

well as they could. He immediately sixed his eyes

upon me, and stretching out his hand, cried, " Ah,

this is he, who I faid was a deceiver of the people.

But God has overtaken me. I faid, it was all a

delusion. But this is no delusion." He then roared

ont, "O thou devil! Thou cursed devil! Yea,

thou legion of devils ! Thou canst not stay. Christ

will cast thee out. I know his work is begun.

Tear me to pieces, if thou wilt: but thou canst not

hurt me." He then beat himself against the ground

again ; his breast heaving at the fame time, as in the

pangs of death, and great drops of sweat trickling

down his face. We all betook ourselves to prayer.

His pangs oeafed, and both his body and foul were

set at liberty.

Thence I went to Baptist-Mills, and declared him

whom God hath exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour*

to give repentance unto Israel and remisfion of fms.

Returning to J—n H—n, we found his voice was

lost, and his body weak as that of au insant. But
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his foul was in peace,. sull of love, and rejoicing in.

hope of the glory of God.

The women of our Society met at seven. During

our prayer, one of them sell into a violent agony ;

but soon after began to cry out with considence, My

Lord, and my God! Saturday 5, I preached at the

desire of an unknown. correspondent, on those ex

cellent words, (if well understood, as recommending

faith, resignation, patience, meekness,) " Be still,

and know that I am God." '

Sunday 6, I preached in the morning to sive or

six thoufand people, on, " Except ye be converted

and become as little children, ye cannot enter into

the kingdom of heaven." (The fame words on

which I preached the next day, and on Wednesday

at Baptist-Mills.) On Hannam-Mount I preached tp

about three thoufand, on, " The Scripture hath in

cluded all under sin : " at two' at Clifton church, on,

" Christ our wisdom, righteousness, fanctisication,

and redemption : " and about sive at Rose-Green, on,

" The Promise by faith of Jesus Christ which is given

to them that believe."

Monday 7, I was preparing to set out for Pensford,

having now had leave to preach in the church, when

I received the following note :

Sir, Our Minister, having been informed, You are

befide yourself, does not care youJhould preach in any

of his churches.—I went however, and on Priest-

Down, about half a mile from Pensford, preached

" Christ our wisdom, righteousness, fanctisication, and

redemption."

Tuesday 8, I went to Bath, but was not suffered

to be in the meadow where I was besore; which

occasioned the osier of a much more convenient

place ; where I preached Christ to about a thoufand

souls.

Wednesday 9, we took possession of a piece os

ground, near St. James's church-yard, in the Horse.

Fair, where it was designed to build a room, large

enough to contain both the Societies of Nicholas and

Baldwin-
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Baldwin-street, and such of their acquaintance as

might desire to Jbe present with them, at such times

as the Scripture was expounded. And on Saturday

12, the sirst stone was laid, with the voke of praise

and thanksgiving.

I had not at sirst the least apprehension or design,

of being personally engaged, either in the expence of

this work, or in the direction of it: having appointed

eleven Feossees, on whom I supposed these burthens

would fall of course. But I quickly found my

mistake; sirst with regard to the expence: for the

whole undertaking must have stood still, had not s

immediately taken upon myself the payment of all

the workmen ; so that besore I knew where I was, I

had contracted a debt of more than a hundred and

sifty pounds. Aiid this I was to discharge how I

could ; the subscriptions of both Societies not amount

ing to one quarter of the sum. And as to the direc

tion of the work, I presently received letters from

my friends in London, Mr. Whitcsield in particular,

backed with a message by one just come from thence,

that neither he nor they would have any thing to do

with the building, neither contribute any thing

towards it, unless I would instantly discharge all

Feoffees, and do every thing in my own name.

Many reasons „ they gave for this ; but one was

enough, viz. " That such Feoffees always would

have it in their power, to contronl me, and if I

preached not as they liked, to turn me out of the

room I had built." I accordingly yielded to their

advice, and calling all the Feoffees together, can,

celled (no man opposing) the instruments made be

fore, aud took the whole management into my

own hands. Money, it is true, I had not, nor any

human prospect or probability of procuring it. But

I knew the earth is the Lord's, and thefulness there' ,

of, and in his name set out, nothing doubting.

In the evening, while I was declaring, That Jesus

Christ had given himself a ransom for all, three

persons almost at once, sunk down, as dead, having

all
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all their sins set in array besore them. But in a sliort

time they were raised up, and knew .that the Lamb

of God, who takelh away the stn of the world, had

taken away their sins.

Sunday 13, I began expounding in the morning,

the thirteenth chapter of the sirli epistle to the Corin

thians. At I! annum I farther explained the promise,

given by faith; as I did also at Rose-Green. At

Clifton it pleased God to affift me greatly, in speak

ing on those words, " He that drinketh of this water

shall thirst again; but whoso drinkcth of the water,

that I shall give him shall never thirst : but the water

which I shall give him shall be in him a well of water,

springing up into everlasting lise."

My ordinary employment (in public) was now as.

follows : Every morning I read prayers and preached

at Newgate. Every evening I expounded a portion*

of Scripture, at one, or more of the Societies. On.

Monday in the afternoon I preached abroad near

Bristol; on Tuesday at Bath and Two.MiIe.Hilt

alternately. On Wednesday at Baptist-Mills. Every

other Thursday near Pensford. Every other Friday

in another part of Kingfwood. On Saturday in the

afternoon and Sunday morning, in the Bowling-

Green, which lies near the middle of the city. On

Sunday at eleven near Hannam-Mount. At two at

Clifton, and at sive on Rose-Green. And hitherto,

as my day is, so my strength hath been.

Tuesday 15, as I was expounding in the Back-

Lane, on the righteousness of the Scribes and Phari

sees, many who had before been righteous in their

own eyes, abhorred themselves as in dust and ashes.

But two, who seemed to be more deeply convinced

than the rest, did not long sorrow as men without

hope; but found in that hour, (hat they had an

Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous :

as did three others in Gloucester-Lane the evening

besore, and three at Baklwin-ttrect this evening.

About ten, two, who after having seen a great lights

had again reasoned themselves into darkeness, came to

3 as,
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us heavy-laden. We cried to God, and they were

again filled with peace andjoy in believing.

Wednesday 16, while I was declaring at Baptist.

Mills, " He was wounded for our transgression," a

middle-aged man began violenly beating his breast,

and crying to him by whose jlripes we are healed.

During our prayer, God put a new song in his mouth.

'Some mocked and others owned the hand of God.

Particularly a woman of Baptist-Mills, who was now

convinced of her own want of an Advocate with

God, and went home sull of anguisli, but was in a

few hours silled with joy, knowing he had blotted out

all her transgressions.

The Scripture which came in turn at Newgate to-

.day, was the seventh of St. John. The words which

I chiesly insisted on as applicable to every minister of

Christ, who in any wise follows the steps of his

Master, were these, "The world cannot JiateyOH;

but me it faateth, because I testify of it, that its

deeds are evil. There was a murmuring theresore

concerning him among the multitude ; for some faid,

he is a good man : others faid, nay, but he deceiveth

the people." After sermon I was insormed the

Sheriffs had ordered, " I ssiould preach here, for the

suture, but once a week." Yea, and this once too .

often, if he deceiveth the people: but if otherwise,

why not once a day ?

Saturday 19, at Weavers'-Hall, a woman sirst,

then a boy (about fourteen years of age) was over

whelmed with sin, sorrow, and sear. But we cried to

God, and their souls were delivered.

Sunday 20, seeing many of the rich at C lifton-

'church, my heart was much pained for them, and I

was earnestly desirous that some even of them might

enter into the kingdom of heaven. But sull as I was,

I knew not where to begin, in warning them to slee

from the wrath to come, till my Testament opened on

, these words, " I came not to call the righteous, but sin

ners to repentance : " in applying which, my foul was

Ib enlarged, .that 1 thought I tould have cried out (iu

another
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another sense than poor rain Archimedes) "Give me

where to stand, and I will sliake the earth." God's

sending forth lightning with the rain, did not hinder

about sifteen hundred, from staying at Rose-Green.

Our Scripture was, "It is the glorious God that

maketh the thunder. The voice of the Lord is

mighty in operation ; the voice of the Lord is a

glorious voice." Iu the evening, he spoke to three

whose fouls were all storm and tempest, and immedi

ately there was a great calm.

During this whole time, I was almost continually

asked, either by those who purposely came to Bristol,

to enquire concerning this strange work, or by my

old and new correspondents, How can these things be?

And. innumerable cautions were given me, (generally

grounded on gross misrepresentations of things) " Not

to regard visions or dreams ; or to fancy people had

remilDon of sins, because of their cries or tears, or

bare outward prosessions." To one who had many

times wrote to me on this head, the sum of my

answer was as follows :

" The question between us tnrns chiesly, if not

wholly, on matter of fact. You deny, That God

docs now work these esse6ts : at least, that he works

them in this manner. I affirm both ; because I have

heard these things with my own ears, and seen them

with my eyes. I have seen (as far as a thing of this

kind can be seen) very many persons changed in a

moment, from the spirit of sear, horror, despair, to

the spirit of love, joy and peace ; and from sinsul

desire, till then reigning over them, to a pure desire .

of doing the will of God. These are matters of fa6t,

whereof 1 have been, and almost daily am, an eye or

ear-witness. What I have to fay, touching visions or

dreams, is this: I know several persons in whom this

gruat change was wrought, in a dream, or during a

strong representation to the eye of their mind, of

Christ either on the cross, or in glory. This is the

fact, let any judge of it as they please. And that

such a change was then wrought, appears (not from

their shedding tears only, or falling into sits, or

crying

'x
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crying out : these are not the fruits, as you seem to

suppose, whereby I judge) but from the whole tenor

of their lise, till then many ways wicked ; from that

time, holy, just, and good.

" I will sliew you him that was a lion till then,

and is now a lamb ; him that was a drunkard, and is

now exemplarily sober : the whoremonger that was,

who now abhors the very garment spotted by the

slesli. These are my living arguments for what I

assert, viz. « That God does now, as aforetime, give

remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Ghost, even

to us and to our children : yea, and that always sud

denly, as far as I have known, and often in dreams

or in the visions of God.' If it be not so, I am

found a false witness besore God. For these things I

do, and by his grace, will testify.

i( Perhaps it might be, because of the hardness of

our hearts, unready to receive any thiug, unless we

see it with our eyes and hear it with our cars, that God

in tender condescension to our weakness, suffered so

many outward signs at the very time when he wrought

this inward change, to be continually seen and heard

among us. But altho' they faw signs and wonders

(for so I must term them) yet many would not

believe. They could not indeed deny the fasts ; but

they could explain them away. Some faid, « These

were purely natural essects ; the people fainted away,

only because of the heat and closeness of the rooms.'

And others were sure, « It was all a cheat: they

might help it if they would. Else why were these

things only in their private Societies ? Why were

they not done in the face of the sun ? ' To-day

Monday 21, our Lord answered for himself. For

'while I was ensorcing these words, " Be still and

know that I am God," he began to make bare hig

arm, not in a close room, neither in private, but in

the open air, and besore more than two thoufand

witnesses. One, and another, and another, were struck

to the earth, trembling exceedingly at the presence of

his power. Others cried, with a loud and bitter cry,

III. F " What
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" What must we do to be fared ? " And in less than

an hour, seven persons, wholly unknown to me till

that time, were rejoicing and singing, and with all

their might giving thanks to the God of their

falvation."

In the evening, I was interrupted at Nicholas,

street, almost as soon as I had begun to speak, by

the cries of one who was pricked to the heart, aud

strongly groaned for pardon and peace. Yet I went

on to declare what God had already done, in proof

' of that important truth, That he is not tcilling any

Jlwuld peri/h, but that all Jlwuld come to repentance.

Another dropped down, close to one who was a strong

asserter of the contrary doctrine. While he stood

astonislied at the sight, a little boy near him was seized

in.the fame manner. A young man who stood behind,

sixed his eyes on him, and sunk down himself as one

dead : but soon began to roar out and beat himself

against tht; ground, so that six men could scarcely hold

him. His name was Thomas Maxsield. Except J—

H—n, 1 never faw one. so torn of the evil one, mean

while many others began to cry out to the Saviour of

all, that he would come and help them, insomuch that

all the house, (and indeed all the street for some space)

was in an uproar. But we continued in prayer ; and

besore ten, the greater part found rest to their fouls.

I was called from supper to one, who seeling in her

self such a conviction as stle never had known besore,

had run out of the society in all haste, that she might

not expose herself. But the hand of God followed her

still, so that after going a sew steps, she was forced to

be carried home, and when she was there, grew worse

and worse. She was in a violent agony when we

came. We called upon God, and her foul found rest.

About twelve I was greatly importuned, to go and

visit one person more. She had only one struggle

after I came, and was then silled with peace and joy.

I think twenty-nine in all, had their heaviness turned

Into joy, this day.

Tuesday 22, I preached to about a thoufand at

Bath. There were several sine, gay things among

them,
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them, to whom especially I called, " Awake thou

that steepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ sliall

give thee light!"

Saturday 26, one came to us in deep despair; but

after an hour spent in prayer, went away in peace.

The next day, having observed in many a zeal which

did not suit with the sweetness and gentleness of love,

I preached at Rose-Green on those words (to the

largest congregation I ever had there, I believe

upwards of ten thoufand souls,) " Ye know not

what n. inner of spirit ye are of. For the Son of Man

is not come to destroy men's lives, but to fave them."

At the Society in the evening, eleven were deeply

convinced of sin, and soon after comsorted.

Monday 28, I began preaching at Weaver's-Hall, at

eleven in the forenoon; where two persons were

enabled to cry out in faith, My Lord, and my God!

As were seven, during the sermon in the afternoon,

besore several thoufand witnesses; and ten in the even

ing at Baldwin-street ; of whom two were children.

Tuesday 29, I was unknowingly engaged in con

verfation, with a famous Insidel, a conlirraer of the

unsaithsul in these parts. He appeared a little sur

prised, and faid, He zeould pray to God tojliezo him

the true way of teorjhipping him.

On Ascension-Day in the morning, some of us

went to King's-Weston-Hill, four or sive miles from

Bristol. Two gentlemen going by, sent up to us in

sport, many persons from the neighbouring villages :

to whom theresore I took occasion to explain those

words, " Thou art ascended up on high, thou hast

led captivity captive ; and received gifts for men, yea

even for the rebellious, that the Lord God might

dwell among them."

Sunday, June 3, in the morning to about six thou-

fand persons, in concluding the thirteenth chapter of

the sirst epistle to the Corinthians, I described a truly

charitable man. At Hannam I ensorced these words,

" That every mouth may be stopped, and all the world

become guilty besore God." Aud again in the after-

F 2 noon
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noon at Rose-Green, to I believe eight or nine thou

fand. In the evening, not being permitted to meet

in Baldwin-street, we met in the shell of our new.

Society Room. The Scripture which came in course

to be explained, was, " Marvel not, if the world

hate you." We sung

" Arm of the Lord, awake, awake,

Thine own immortal strength put on : "

And God even our own God, gave us his blejjing.

Monday 4, many came to me and earnestly ad

vised me, " Not to preach abroad in the afternoon,

because there was a combination of several persons,'

who threatened terrible things." This report being

spread abroad brought many hither, of the belter sort

of people (so called) and added, I believe, more than

a thoufand, to the ordinary congregation. The

Scripture to which, not my choice, but the Provi

dence of God directed me, was, " Fear not thou, for

I am with thee: be not dismayed, for I am thy

God. I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee,

yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my

righteousness." The power of God came with his

word: so that none scoffed, or interrupted, or

opened his mouth.

Tuesday 5, there was great expectation at Bath, of

what a noted man was to do with me there : and I

was much intreated, "Not to preach; because no

one knew what might happen." By this report I

also gained a much larger audience, among whom

were many of the rich and great. I told them

plainly, The Scripture had concluded them all under

jin, high and low, rich and poor, one with another.

Many of them seemed to be not a little surprised,

and were sinking a-pace into seriousness, when their

champion appeared, and coming close to me, asked,

" By what authority I did these things ? " I replied,

By the authority of Jesus Christ, conveyed to me by

the (now) Archbisliop of Canterbury, when he laid

his hands upon me and faid, " Take thou authority

to
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to preach the gospel." He faid, " This is contrary

to Act of Parliament. This is a Conventicle." I

answered, " Sir, the Conventicles mentioned in that

Act (as the Preamble shews) are seditious meetings.

But this is not such. Here is no shadow of sedition.

Theresore it is not contrary to that Act." He re

plied, " I fay it is. And beside, your preaching

frightens people out of their wits." " Sir, did you

ever hear me preach ? " " No." " How then can

you judge of what you never heard ? " " Sir, by

common report." " Common report is not enough."

" Give me leave, Sir, to ask, Is not your name

Nash?" "My name is Nash." "Sir, I dare not

judjge of you by common report. I think it not

enough to judge by." Here he paused awhile, and

having recovered himself asked, " I desire to know

what this people come here for?" On which one

replied, " Sir, leave him to me. Let an old woman

answer him." " You, Mr. Nash, take care of your

body. We take care of our souls, and for the food

of our fouls we come here." He replied not a word,

but walked away.

As I returned, the street was sull of people,

hurrying to and fro, and speaking great words. But

when any of them alked, "Which is he?" and I

Teplied, " I am he." They were immediately silent.

Several ladies following me into Mr. Merchant's

house, the servant told me, " There were some

•wanted to speak with me." I went to them and faid,

" I believe, ladies, the maid mistook : you only

wanted to look at me." I added,' "I do not expect

that the rich and great mould want either to speak

with me, or hear me, for I speak the plain truth ; a

thing you little hear of, and do not desire to hear."

A sew more words past between us, and I retired.

Thursday 7, I preached at Priest-Down, on,

" What must we do to be faved?" In the midst os

the prayer after sermon, two men, hired, as we

afterwards understood, for that purpose, began sing,

ing a ballad. After a sew mild words (for I faw

F 3 aone
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none that were angry) used without essect, we all be

gan singing a Pfalm, which put them utterly to silence.

We then poured out our souls in prayer for them,

and they appeared altogether consounded. O may

this be a day much to be remembered by them, for

the loving-kindness of the Lord !

Monday 11, I received a pressing letter from

London, (as I had several others besore) to come

thither as soon as possible: " Our brethren at Fetter-

Lane being in great consusion for want of my pre

sence and advice." I theresore preached in the after

noon on these words, " I take you to record this

day, that I am pure from the blood of all men; for

I have not shunned to declare unto you all the coun

sel of God." After sermon, I commended them to

the grace of God, in whom they had believed. Surely

God hath yet a work to do in this place. I have not

found such love, no not in England ; nor so childlike,

' artless, teachable a temper, as he hath given to this

' people.

Yet during this whole time I had many thoughts,

concerning the unusual manner of my ministering

among them. But aster frequently laying it besore the

Lord, and calmly weighing whatever objections I

heard against it, I could not but adhere to what I

had some time since wrote to a friend, who had freely

spoken his sentiments concerning it. An extract of

that letter I here subjoin: that the matter may be

placed in a clear light.

« DEAR SIR,

« THE best return I can make for the

kind freedom you use, is to use the fame to you. O

may the God, whom we serve, fanctify it to us both,

and teach us the whole truth as it is in Jesus!

« You fay, " You cannot reconcile some parts of

my behaviour with the character I have long sup

ported." No, nor ever will. Theresore I have

disclaimed that character on every public occasion.

I told

V
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I told all in our Aiip, all at Savannah, all at Fre-

derica, and that over and over, in express terms,

« I am not a Christian : I only follow after, if

haply I may attain it.' When they urged my

'works and self-denial, I answered short, Tha'' I

give all my goods to feed the poor, and my body to

be burned, I am nothing. For I have not charity.

I do not love God with all my heart. If they

added, " Nay, but you could not preach as you do,

if you were not a Christian:" I again consronted

them with St. Paul, " Though I speak with the

tongue of men and angels, aud have not charity, I

am nothing." Most earnestly theresore, both in

public and private did I inculcate this, " Be not

ye sliaken, however I may fall ; for the foundation

standeth sure."

« If you asle, " On what principle then I acted ? "

It was this, A desire to be a Christian, and a con

viction that whatever I judge conducive thereto, that

I am bound to do ; wherever I judge I can best

answer this end, thither it is my duty to go. On this

principle I set oat for America; on this, I visited the

Moravian churci ; and on the fame, am I ready now

(God being my helper) to go to Abyssinia or China,

or wheresoever it shall please God by this conviction

to call me. .

« As to your advice, " That I sliould settle in

College." I have no business there', having now no

office, and no pupils. And whether the other branch

of your propofal be expedient for me, viz. " To

accept of a cure of souls," it will be time enough to

consider, when one is offered to me.

« But in the mean time, you think " I ought to sit

still; because otherwise I should invade another's

office, if I intersered with other people's business, and

intermeddled with fouls that did not belong to me."

You accordingly ask, " How is it that I assemble

Christians who are none of my charge, to sing Pfalms,

and pray, and hear the Scriptures expounded: and

think

1
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think it hard to justify doing this in other men's

parishes, upon Catholic Principles?"

1 Permit me to speak plainly. If by Catholic

Principles, you mean any other than Scriptural, they

weigh nothing with me: I allow no other rule,

whether of faith or practice, than the Holy Scrip

tures. But on Scriptural Principles, I do not think

it hard, to justisy whatever I do. God in Scripture

commands me, according to my power, to instruct

the ignorant, resorm the wicked, consirm the vir

tuous. Man forbids me to do this in another's

parish; that is, in effect, to do it at all; seeing I

have now no parish of my own, nor probably ever

shall. Whom then shall I hear ? God or man .' Is

it be just to obey man rather than God, judge ye.

A dispensation of the gospel is committed to me, and

woe is me if Ipreach not the gospel. But where shall

I preach it upon the principles you mention ? Why,

not in Europe, Asia, Africa, or America: not in

any of the Christian parts, at least a( the habitable

earth. For all these are, after a fort, divided into

parishes. If it be faid, " Go back then to the

Heathens from whence you came." Nay, but

neither could I now, (on your principles) preach to

them. For all the heathen in Georgia belong to the

parish either of Savannah or Fredcrica.

« Suffer me now, to tell you my principles in this

matter. I look upon all the world as my parisli ; thus

far I mean, that in whatever part of it I am, I judge

it meet, right, and my bounden duty, to declare

unto all that are willing to hear, the glad tidings

of falvation. This is the work which I know God

has called me to. And sure I am, that his blelHng

attends it. Great encouragement have I theresore to

be faithsul, in sulsilling the work he hath given me to

do. His servant I am, and as such, am employed

(glory be to him) day and night in his seniet. I am

employed according to the plain direction of his

word, As I have opportunity in doing good unto all

men. And his Providence clearly concurs with his

word,
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word ; which has disengaged me from all things else,

that I might singly attend on this very thing, and go

about doing good.

« If you aslc, "How can thi^ be ? How can one '

do good, of whom Men say nll manner of evil? " I

will put you in mind, (tho' you once knew this, yea,

and much established me in that great truth) the more

evil men fay of me for my Lord's fake, the more

good he will do by me. That it is for his fake I

know and he knoweth, and the event agreeth there

to; for he mightily consirms the words I speak, by

the Holy Ghost given unto those that hear them. O

my friend, my heart is moved toward you. I sear,

you have herein made shipwreck of the faith. I

sear, Satan transformed into an angel of light, hath

assaulted you, and prevailed also. I sear, that off

spring of hell, worldly or mystick prudence, has

drawn you away from the simplicity of the gospel.

How else could you ever conceive, That the being

reviled and hated of all men, should make us less sit

for our Master's service? How else could you ever

think of saving yourself and them that hear you,

without being the filth and offscouring of the world?

To this hour Is this Scripture true. And I therein

rejoice, yea, and will rejoice. Blessed be God, I

enjoy the reproach of Christ! O may you also be

vile, exceeding vile, for his fake ! God forbid that

you should ever bo other than generally scandalous.

I had almost faid, univerfally. If any man tell you,

there is a new way of following Christ, he is a liar,

and the truth is not in him.

« I am, &c.'

Wednesday 13, in the morning I came to London,

and aster receiving the holy Communion at Islington,

I had once more an opportunity of seeing my

mother, whom I had not seen since my return from

Germany.

I cannot but mention an odd circumstance here. I

had read her a paper in June last year, containing a

short
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short account of what had passed in ray soul, till

•within a sew days of that time. She greatly ap

proved of it, and faid, " She had heartily blessed

God, who had brought me to so juft a way of think

ing." While I was in Germany, a copy of that

paper was sent (without my knowledge) to one of my

relations. He sent an account of it to my mother ;

whom I now fov.nd under strange sears concerning

me, being convinced by " an account taken from one

of my own papers, that I had greatly erred from the

faith." I could not conceive what that paper sliould be ;

but on enquiry found, it was the fame I had read her

myself. How hard is it, to form a true judgment

• of any person or thing, from the account of a pre

judiced relater! Yea, tho' he be ever so honest a

man : for he who gave this relation, was one of un

questionable veracity. And yet by his sincere account

of a writing which lay besore his eyes, was the truth

so totally disguised, that my Mother knew not the

paper she had heard from end to end, nor I what I

had myself wrote.

At six I warned the women at Fetter-Lane, (know-

. ing how they had been lately sliaken,) Not to believo

every spirit, but to try the spirits, whether they were

of God. Our brethren met at eight, when it pleased

' God to remove many misunderstandings and offences

that had crept in among them : and to restore in good

measure the spirit of love and ofa found mind.

Thursday 14, I went with Mr. Whitesield to Black-

heath, where were, I believe, twelve or fourteen

thoufand people. He a little surprised me, by de

siring me to preach in his stead; which I did (tho*

nature recoiled) on my favourite subject, Jesus Christ,

who of God is made unto us, wisdom, righteousness,

fanfStification, and redemption.

I was greatly moved with compassion for the rich

that were there, to whom I made a particular appli

cation. Some of them seemed to attend, whik-

others drove away with their coaches, from so un

couth a Preacher,

"' Friday
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Friday 15, I had much talk with one who is called

a Quaker. But he could not receive my faying. I

was too strict for him, and talked of such a per

fection, as he could not think necessary: being per

suaded, there was no harm in costly apparel, pro- .

Tided it was plain and grave : nor in putting scarlet

or gold upon our houses, so it were not upon our

clothes.

In the evening I went to a Society in Wapping,

weary in body and faint in spirit. I intended to

speak on Romans iii. 19 ; but could not tell how to

open my mouth : and all the time we were singing,

my mind was sull of some place, I knew not where,

in the epistle to the Hebrews. I begged God to

direct, and opened the book on Heb. x. 19, " Hav

ing theresore, brethren, boldness, to enter into the

holiest, by the blood of Jesus; by a new and living

way which he hath consecrated for us, thro' the veil,

that is to fay, his stesll ;—Let us draw near with a

true heart, in sull assurance of faith ; having our

hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our

bodies waslied with pure water." While I was

earnestly inviting all sinners to enter into the holiest by

this new and living way, many of those that heard,

began to call upon God, with strong cries and tears.

Some sunk down and there remained no strength in

them ; others exceedingly trembled and quaked ; some

were torn with a kind of convulsive motion, in every

part of their bodies, and that so violently that often'

four or sive persons could not hold one of them. I

have seen many hysterical and epileptick sits; but

none of them were like these, in many respects. I

immediately prayed, " That God would not suffer

those who were weak to be offended. But one

woman was greatly; being sure " they might help it

if they would, no one sliould persuade her to the

contrary ; " and was got three or four yards, when

&e also dropped down, in as violent an agony as

the rest. Twenty-six of those who had been thus

assected, (most of whom during the prayers which
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were made for them, were in a moment silled with

peace and joy,) promised to call upon me the next

day. But only eighteen came ; by talking closely

with whom I found reason to believe, That some of

them had gone home to their house justisied. The

rest seemed to be patiently waiting for it. •

Saturday 16, we met at Fetter-Lane, to humble

ourselves besore God, and own he had justly with

drawn his Spirit from us, for our manifold unsaith

fulness. We acknowledged our having grieved him

by our divisions, one faying, I am of Paul, another,

1 am of Apollos ; by our leaning again to our own

works, and trusting in them, instead of Christ ; by

our resting in those little beginnings of fanctisication,

which it has pleased him to work among us, imputing

it either to nature, to the force of imagination and

animal spirits, or even to the delusion of the devil.

.In that hour, we found God with us as at the sirst.

Some sell prostrate upon the ground. Others burst

out, as with one consent, into loud praise and

thanksgiving. And many openly testisied, There had

been no such day as this, since January the sirst

preceding.

Sunday 17, I preached at seven in Upper-Moor-

sields, to (I believe) six or seven thoufand people,

on, '" Ho ! every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

waters." In the afternoon I faw poor R— T—,

who had lest our Society, and the Church. We did

not dispute, but pray ; and in a short space the scales

sell from his eyes. He gladly returned to the

Church, and was in the evening re-admitted into

our Society.

At sive I preached on Kennington-Common, to

about sifteen thoufand people, on those words,

" Look unto him, and be ye faved, all ye ends of

the earth."

Monday 18, I lest London early in the morning,

and the next evening reached Bristol, and preached

(as I had appointed, if God should permit) to a

numerous
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numerous congregation. My text now also was,

««Look unto him, aud be ye laved, all ye. ends of

the earth." Howel Harris called upon me an hour

Or two after. He faid, " He had been much

dissuaded from either hearing or seeing me, by many

who faid all manner of evil os me. But, faid he,

As soon as I heard you preach, I quickly found

what spirit you were of. And besore you had done,

I was so overpowered with joy and love, that I had

much ado to walk home."

It is scarce credible, what advantage Satan had

gained, during my absence of on.ly eight days. Dis.

putes had crept into our little Society, so that the

love of many was already waxed cold. I shewed

them the slate they were in, the next day (both at

Jiewgate and at Baptist Mills) from those words,

" Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath d'sired to have

you, that he may sift you as wheat." And when we

met in the evening, in Head of reviving the dispute, 1

we all betook ourselves to prayer. Our Lord was

with us. Our divisions were healed. Misunderstand

ings vanished away. And all our hearts were sweetly

drawn together, and united as at the sirst.

Friday 22, I called on one who did run well, till

he was hindered by some of those called, French

Prophets. " Wo unto the Prophets, faith the Lord,

who prophesy in my name, and I have not sent

them." At Weaver's-Hall, I endeavoured to point

them out, and earnestly exhorted all that followed

after holiness, to avoid as sire, all who do not speak

according to the law and the testimony.

In the afternoon I preached at the Fislii-Ponds,

but had no lise nor spirit in me ; and was much in

doubt, whether God would not lay me aside, and

fond other labourers into his harvest. 1 came to the

Society sull of this thought; and began in much

weakness to explain, " Beloved, believe not every

spirit, but try the spirits, whether they be of God."

I told them, " They were not to judge of the spirit,

whereby any one spoke, either by appearances, or

HI. G . by
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by common report, or by their own inward seelings.

No nor by any dreams, .visions or revelations, supposed

to be made to their souls, any more than by their

tears, or any involuntary essects wrought upon their

bodies." I warned them, all these were in them

selves, of a doubtsul, disputable nature: they might

be from God; and they might not; and were there

fore not simply to be relied on (any more than simply

to be condemned) but to be tried by a farther rule,

to be brought to the only certain test, the law and

the testimony. While I was speaking, one besore

me dropped down as dead, and presently a second

and a third. Five others sunk down in half an hour,

most of whom were in violent agonies. The pains

of hell came about them! the snares of death overtook

them. In their trouble we called upon the Lord,

and he gave us an answer of peace. One indeed

continued an hour in strong pain ; and one or two

more for three days. But the rest were greatly

comsorted in that hour, and went away rejoicing anil

praising God.

Saturday 23, I spoke severally with those, who had

been so troubled the night besore. Some of them, I

found were only convinced of sin ; others had indeed

found rest to their fouls. This evening another was

seized with strong pangs. But in a short time her

foul also was delivered.

Sunday 24, as I was riding to Rose-Green, in a

smooth, plain part of the road, my horse suddenly

pitched upon his head, and rolled over and over. I

received no other hurt than a little bruise on one

side, which for the present I selt not, but preached

without pain to six or seven thoufand people on that

important direction, " Whether ye eat or drink, or

whatever you do, do all to the glory of God." In

the evening a girl of thirteen or fourteen, and four

or sive other persons, some of whom had selt the

power of God besore, were deeply convinced of sin,

and with sighs and groans which could not be uttered,

called upon God for deliverance.

^ Monday
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Monday 25, about ten in the mottling, J—c C—r,

as slie was sitting at work was suddenly sViz.ed with

grievous terrors of mind, attended with strong tremb

ling. Thus she continued all the afternoon ; but at the

Society in the evening God turned her heaviness into

joy. Five or six others were also cut to the heart this

day ; and soon after found him whose hands make

ichole: as did one likewise, who had been mourning

many months, without any to comsort her.

Tuesday 26, I preached near the house we had a

sew days besore began to build for a school, in the

middle of Kingswood, under a little Sycamore-tree,

during a violent storm of rain, on those words, " As

the rain cometh down from heaven, and returneth

not thither, but watereth the earth and maketh it

bring forth and bud: So shall my word be that

goeth out of my mouth : it shall not return unto me

roid. But it sliall accomplish that which I please,

and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."

Three persons terribly selt the wrath of God

abiding on them, at the Society this evening. But

npon prayer made in their behalf, he was pleased soon

to lift up the light of his countenance upon them.

Friday 29, I preached in a part of Kingswood,

where I never had been besore. The places in

Kingswood where I now usually preached were these;

once a fortnight, a little above Connam, a village on

the South-side of the Wood ; on Sunday morning

near Hannam-Mount: once a fortnight, at the school-

house, in the middle of Kingswood. On Sunday in

the evening at Rose Green ; and once a fortnight near

the Fisli-Ponds, on the North-side of the Wood.

Saturday 30, at Weaver's-Hall, seven or eight

persons were constrained to roar aloud, while the

sword of the Spirit was dividing asunder their souls

and spirits, and joints and marrow. But they were

all relieved upon prayer, and song praises unto our

God and unto the Lamb that livethfor ever and ever.

I gave a particular account, from time to time, of

the manner wherein God here carried on his work, to

G 2 thole
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those who, as I hollered, desired the increafe of hi*

kingdom, with whom I had any opportunity of cor

responding. Part of the answer, which I received

(fome time after) from one of these, I cannot but

here snbjoin*

" I desire to bless my Lord, for the good arid

great news your letter bears, about the Lord's turning

many fouls from darkness to light, and from the

power of Satan unto God ; and that such a great and

effectual door is opened among you, as the many

adverfaries cannot shut. O may he that hath the keys

of the house of David, that openeth and no manjhut-

teth, andjhutteth and no man openeth, set the door

of faith more and more open among you, till his

house be silled and till he gather together the outcasts

erf Israel. And may that prayer for the adverfaries

be heard, Fill their faces zsith Jhame that they may

feek thy name, O Lord.

" As to the outward manner yon speak of, wherein,

most of them were affected who were cut to the heart

by the sword of the Spirit, no wonder that this was

at sirst surprising to you, since they are indeed fo very

rare, that have been thus pricked and wounded.

Yet fome of the instances you give, seem to be exem

plisied, in the outward manner wherein Paul and the

jailor were at sirst affected : as alfo Peter's hearers,

Acts ii. The last instance you gave, of fome strug

gling as in the agonies of death, and in such a man

ner as that four or live strong men can hardly restrain

a weak woman from hurting herself or others; this is

to me fomewhat more inexplicable: if it do not

resemble the child spoke of Mark ix. 26, and Luke

ix. 42. Of whom it is faid, that while he zeas yet'

a coming, the devil threw him down and tare him.

Or what insluence sudden and sharp awakenings may

have upon the body I pretend not to explain. But I

make no question Satan, fo far as he gets power,

may exert himself on such occasions, partly to hinder

the good work in the perfons who are thus touched

with the sharp arrows of conviction, and partly to

disparage
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disparage the work of God, as if it tended to lead

people to distra6tion.—However, the mercisul issue of '

these conslicts 'in the conversion of the perfons thus

affected, is the main thing.

" When they arc brought by the faving arm of

God to receive Christ Jesus, to have joy and peace in

believing, and then to walk in him, and give cvi.

dence that the work is a faving work at lengsh,

whether more quickly or gradually accomplislied,

there is great matter of praise.

"All the outward appearances of people's being

affected among us, may be reduced to these two forts ;

one is, hearing with a close, silent attention, with

gravity and greediness, discovered by sixed looks,

weeping eyes, and forrowsul or joysul countenances

another fort, is when they lift up their voice aloud,,

some more depressedly, and others more highly ; and

at times, the whole multitude in a slood of tears, all

as it were crying out at once, till their voice be ready

to drown the minister's, that he can scarce be heard

for the weeping noise that surrounds him. The

influence on some of these, like a land-slood dries up ;

we hear of no change wrought. But in others, it

appears in the fruits of righteousness, and the tract

ef a holy converfation.

" May the Lord strengthen yon, to go on in his

work! and in praying for the coming of his king

dom with you and us. And I hope you shall not be

forgotten among us, in our joint applications to the

throne of grace.

" I am, Reverend and dear Sir,

" Your very affectionate Brother and Servant

« in Christ, R. E."-

Sunday, July 1, I preached to about sive thou

fand on that favourite advice of the insidel in Eccle-

siastes (fo zealously ensorced by his brethren now)

" Be not righteous ovcsmuch." At Hannam and at

Rose-Green, I explained the latter part of the

G 3 seventh
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seventh of St. Luke: that Terse especially, "When

they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them

both."

A young woman sunk down at Rose-Green, in a

violent agony both of body and mind: as did sive

or six perfons in the evening at the New Room, at

whose cries many were greatly offended. The fame

offence was given in the morning by one at Weaver's

Hall, and by eight or nine others, at Gloucester-

Lane in the evening. The sirst that was deeply

touched was L— W— ; whose mother had been not

a little displeafed a day or two besore, when she was

told, how her daughter had exposed herself besore all

the congregation: the mother herself was the next,

who dropped down, and lost her senses in a moment ;

but went home with her daughter, sull of joy, as did

most of those that had been in pain.

Soon after the Society, I went 'to Mrs. T—'s,

whose, nearest relations were earnestly dissuading her,

from being llighleuux over-much ; aud by the oltl

motive, Why Jliouldst thou destroy thyself? She

answered, all they advanced with meekness and love,

and continued siedfast and immovable. Endure

hardstlip still, thou good foldier of Christ! Perse

cuted, but not forfaken : torn with inward, and

encompast with outward temptations : but yielding to

none. O may patience have its persect work !

Tuesday 3, I preached at Hath to the most at

tentive and serious audience I have ever seen there.

On Wednesday I preached at Newgate on those

words, " Because of the Pharisees, they durst not

consess him.—For they loved the praise os men,

more than the praise of God." A message was de

livered to me when I had done, from the Sheriffs,

" That I must preach there no more."

/' Friday 6, I prest a serious Quaker to tell me,

Why he did not come to hear me as formerly ? He

faid, "Because he found we were not led by the

Spirit; ,Wc sixed times of preaching besorehand;

whereas
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whereas we ought to do nothing unless we wore

sensibly moved thereto by the Holy Ghost." I asked,

" Whether we ought not to do what God in Scrip

ture commands, when we have opportunity? Whe

ther the provideuce of God thus concurring with

his word, be not a sufficient reason for our doing

it, altho' we were not at that moment sensibly moved

thereto by the Holy Ghost ? ' He answered, " It

was not a sufficient reason. This was to regard the

letter that killelh." God grant, that I may so regard j

it all the days of my lise !

In the afternoon I was with Mr. Whitesield just

come from London, with whom I went to Baptist-

Mills, where he preached concerning the Holy Ghost,

tchich all itho believe, are to receive ; not without a

just, tho' severe censure of those, who preach as if

there were no Holy Ghost.

Saturday 7, I had an opportunity to talk with him

of those outward signs, which had so often accom

panied the inward work of God. I found his ob

jections were chiesly grounded on gross misrepresen

tations of matter of fact. But the next day he had

an opportunity of insorming himself better. For no

sooner had he begun (in the application of his ser

mon) to invite all sinners, to believe in Christ, than

four persons sunk down close to him, almost in the

fame moment. One of them lay without either sense

or motion. A second trembled exceedingly. The

third had strong convulsions all over his body, but

made no noise, unless by groans. The fourth,

equally convulsed, called upon God, with strong

rries and tears. From this time I trust, we sliall all \

sulser God to carry on his own work in the way that ;

pleaseth him.

Thursday 13, I went to a gentleman who is much

troubled with what they call loioness of spirits.

Many such have I been with besore; but in several of

them, it was no bodily distemper. They wanted

something, they knew not what, and were theresore-

heavy, uneasy, and diilatissied with every thing.

The
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The plain truth is, they wanted God, they wanted

Christ, they wanted faith. And God convinced them

of their want, in a way their physicians no more

understood than themselves. Accordingly nothing

availed till the great Physician came. For in spite of

all natural means, he who made them for himself,

would not suffer them to rest, till they rested in him.

On Friday in the afternoon I lest Bristol with Mr.

Whitesield, in the midst of heavy rain. But the

clouds foon dispersed, fo that we had a fair, calm

evening, and a serious congregation at Thornbury.

In the morning we breakfasted with a Quaker, who

had been brought up in the Church of England : but

being under strong convictions of inward sin, and

applying to several perfons for advice, they all

judged him to be under a diforder ^of body, and gave

advice accordingly. Some Quakers with whom he met

about the fame time, told him, it was the hand of

God upon his foul ; and advised him to seek another,

fort of relies than those miserable comforters had

recommended. Wo unto you, ye blind leaders of the

blind! How long will ye pervert the right ways of

tho Lord ? Ye who tell the mourners in Zion, much:

religion hath made you mad! Ye who send them

whom God hath wounded to the devil for a cure; to

company, idle books or diversions ! Thus sliall they

perisli in their iniquity ; but their blood shall God

require at your hands !

We had an attentive congregation at Gloucester in

the evening. In the morning, Mr. Whitesield being

gone forward, I preached to about sive thoufand

there, on, " Christ our wisdom, righteousness, i'anc-

tisication and redemption." It rained violently at

sive in the evening; notwithstanding which two oe

three thoufand people stayed, to whom I expounded

that glorious vision of Ezekiel, of the resurrection of

the dry bones.

On Monday 16, after preaching to two or three-

thoufand, on, " What mint I do to be faved?" I

returned to Bristol, and preached to about three thou

fand,
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fand, on those words of Job, " There the wicked

cease from troubling ; there the weary are at rest."

Tuesday 17, I rode to Bradford, sive miles from

Bath, whither I Jiad been long invited to come. I

waited on the Minister, and desired leave to preach

in his church. He faid " It was not usual to preach

on the week-days : but if I could come thither on a

Sunday, he should be glad of my assistance." Thence

I went to a gentleman in the town, who had been

present when I preached at Bath, and wish the

strongest marks of sincerity and assection, tsijhed me

good luck in the name of the Lord. But it was past.

I found him now quite cold. He began disputing

on several heads, and at last told me plainly, one of

our own College had insormed him, " They always

took me to be a little crack-brained at Oxford."

However, some persons who were not of his mind,

having pitched on a convenient place, (called Bear-

sield or Bury-sield) on the top of the hill under

which the town lies ; I there offered Christ to about a

thoufand people, for wisdom, righteousness, fancti-

sication and redemption. Thenec I returned to Bath,

and preached on, " What must I do to be faved ? "

to a larger audience than ever besore. I was wonder

ing the god of this world was so still : when at my

return from the place of preaching, poor R— M—'

told me, " He could not let me preach any more on

his ground." I asked him, why ? lie faid, " The

people hurt his trees, and stole things out of his

ground. And besides (added he) I have already by

letting thee be there, merited the displeasure of my

neighbours." O sear of man ! Who is above thee,

but they who indeed xcorjhip God in spirit and in

truth? Not even those who have one foot in the

grave! Not even those who dwell in rooms of cedar ;

and who have heaped up gold as the dull, and silver

as the fand of the sea !

Saturday 21, I began expounding a second time

our Lord's sermon upon the Mount. In the morning,

Sunday 22, as I was explaining " Blessed are the:

poor
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poor in spirit," to about three thoufand people, we*

had a fair opportunity of (hewing all men, 'what

manner of spirit we were of. For in the middle of

the sermon, the Press-gang came, and seized on one

of the hearers ; (ye learned in the law, what becomes

of Magna Charta, and of Engli/fi liberty, and pro

perty ? Are not these mere founds, while, on any

pretence, there is such a thing as a Press-gang suffer

ed in the land?) all the rest standing still, and none

opening his mouth or lifting up his hand to resist them.

Monday 23, to guard young converts from fancying,

I that they had already attained or were already per-

i sect, I preached on those words, " So is the kingdom

i of God, as when a man casteth seed into the ground—,

; And riseth day and night, and the seed buddeth forth*

and spriugeth up he knoweth not how—sirst the

I blade, then the ear, then the sull corn in the ear."

On several evenings this week, and particularly orr

Friday, many were deeply convinced ; but none were

delivered from their painsul convictions. " The chil

dren came to the birth ; but there was not strength to

bring forth." I sear we have grieved the Spirit of

the jealous God, by questioning his work: and that

theresore he is withdrawn from us for a seafon,

" But he will return and abundantly pardon."

Monday 30, two more were in strong pain, both

their fouls and bodies being well nigh torn afunder.

But tho> we cried unto God, there was no answer,

neither did he as yet deliver them at all.

One of these had been remarkably zealous against

those that cried out and made a noise, being sure that

any of them might help it if they would. And the

fame opinion slie was still in, till the moment sile was

struck through as with a sword, and sell trembling to-

the ground. She then cried aloud, though not arti

culately, her words being swallowed up. In this pairv

the continued twelve or fourteen hours, and then her

foul was set at liberty. But her master, (for slie was,

a servant till that time, at a gentleman's in town,}

forbid
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forbid her returning to him, faying, " He would

hare none in his house, who had received the Holy

Ghost."

Tuesday 31, I preached at Bradford to above two

thoufand, many of whom were of the better rank,

on, " What must I do to be faved ? " They all be

haved with decency, and none went away till it waa

ended. While I was preaching at Bath, in my re.

turn, some of the people did not behave so well ;

being, I sear, a little too nearly concerned, when I

came to the application of those words, " Not only

this our crast, is in danger to be set at nought ; but

also that the temple of the great goddess Diana mould

be despised,—whom all Asia and the world worship."

Having a Caution against Religious Delufion put

into my hands about this time, I thought it my duty

to write to the Author of it : which I accordingly did

in the following terms :

Rev. Sir,

1. YOU charge me, (for I am called a Me

thodist, and consequently included within your charge)

with " vain and consident boastings, rasli, uncharitable

censures, damning all who do not seel what I seel ; not

allowing men to be in a solvable state, unless they

have experienced some sudden operation, which may

be distinguislied as the hand of God upon them, over

powering, as it were, the foul : with denying men the

use of God's creatures, which he hath appointed to

be received with thanksgiving, and encouraging absti

nence, prayer, and other religious exercises, to the

neglect of the duties of our station." O Sir, can you

prove this charge upon me ? The Lord sliall judge in

that Day !

2. I do indeed go out into the highways and hedges

to call poor sinners to Christ. But not in a tumultuous

manner, not to the disturbance of public peace, or the

prejudice of families. Neither herein do I break any

law which I know ; much less set at nought all rule.

end authority. Nor can I be faid to intrude into the'

labours
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labours of those who do not labour at all ; but suffer

thoufands of those for whom Christ diedj to peri/h

for lack of knowledge.

3. They perisli for want of knowing, That we as

well as the Heathens, are alienated frqm the life of

God: that every one of us by the corruption of our

inmost nature, is very far gone from original righ

teousness ; fo far, that every person born into the

world, deserveth God's wrath and damnation: that we

have by nature no power either to help ourselves, or

even to call upon God to help us; all our tempers

and works, in our natural state, being only evil con

tinually. So that our coming to Christ, as well as

theirs, muft infer a great and mighty change. It

must inser, not only an outward change, from steal

ing, lying and all corrupt communication; but a

thorough change of the heart, an inward renewal iu

.the spirit of our mind. Accordingly, the old man

implies insinitely more than outward evil conversations

even an evil heart of unbelief, corrupted by pride

and a thoufand deceitsul lusts. Of consequence, the

new man must imply insinitely more than an outward

good conversation, even a good heart, which after

God is created in righteousness and true holiness: a

heart sull of that faith, which working by love, pro

duces all holiness of converfation.

4. The change from the former of these states to

the latter, is what I call The New Birth. But you

fay, " I am not content with this plain and eafy

notion of it, but sill myself and others with fantas

tical conceits about it." Alas, Sir, how can you

prove this? And if you cannot prove it, what

amends can you make, either to God or to me, or to

the world, for publickly asserting a gross falsehood?

5. Perhaps you fay, You can prove this of Mr.

Whitesield. What then ? This is nothing to me. I

am not accountable for his words. The Journal you

quote I never faw till it was in print. But indeed

you wrong him as much as me: sirst, where you re

present him as judging the notions of the Quakers

1 itt
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in general (concerning being led by the Spirit) to ha

right and good ; whereas he speaks only of thol'a

particular men, with whom he was then conversing.

And again, where you fay, " He supposes a person

believing in Christ,—to be without any faving

knowledge of him." He supposes no such thing.

To believe in Christ, was the. very thing he supposed

wanting : as understanding the term believing to)

imply, not only an assent to the articles of our

Creed, but also A true trust and confidence in tha

mercy of God thro1 our Lord Jesus Christ.

6. Now this it is certain a man may want, altho*

he can truly fa)', •/ am chaste, I am sober, 1 ant

just in all my dealings, I help my neighbour, and use

the ordinances of God. And however such a mait

may have behaved in thefe respects, he is not to think

well of his ozen state, till he experiences something

within himfelf, which he has not yet experienced, but

which he may be before-hand assured he Jhall, if tha

promises of God are true. That something is, a

living faith : A sure trust and confidence in God, that

by the merits of Christ his fins are forgiven, and he

reconciled to the favour of God. And from this will

spring many other, things, which till then he ex

perienced not, as, the love of God slied abroad in

his heart, the peace of God which passeth all under

standing, and joy in the Holy Ghost, joy tho' not

unselt, yet unspeakable and sull of glory.

7. These are some of those Injeard Fruits of the

Spirit, which must be selt, wheresoever they are : and

without these, I cannot learn from holy writ, that

any man is born of the Spirit. I beseech you, Sir,

by the mercies of God, that if as yet you knozo no.

thing of such inward feelings, if you do not feel in

yourself these mighty workings of the Spirit of Christ,

at least you would not contradict and blaspheme.

When the Holy Ghost hath servently kindled your

love towards God, you will know these to \a verv

sensible operations. As you hear the wind andfeel 'it

too, while it strikes upon your bodily organs, yoH

111. H will
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'•will know you are under the guidance of God's Spirit

the fame way, namely, by feeling it in your own

foul: by the present peace and joy and love which

you seel within, as well as by its outward and more

distant essects.

I am, &c.

I have often wished, that all calm and impartial

men would consider what is advanced by another

Writer, in a little discourse concerning Enthusiasm or

Religions Delusion, publislied about this time. His

words are,

" A Minister of our Churchi who may look upon

it as his duty to warn his parisliioners, or an Author,

who may think it necessary to caution his readers

against such Preachers or their doctrine, (Enthusiastic

Preachers, I suppose, such as he takes it for granted

the Methodist Preachers arc,) ought to be very caresul

to act with a Christian spirit, and to advance nothing

TSuit with temper, charity, and truth.—Perhaps the

following rules may be proper to be observed by them.

1. Not to blame persons for doing that now, which

Scripture records holy men of old to have practised,

lest had they lived in those times, they would hava

condemned them also.

2. Not to censure persons in holy orders, for

teaching the fame doctrines which are taught in the

Scriptures aud by our church; lest they should

jguorautly censure, what they prosess to desend.

3. Not to censure any prosessed members of our

thurch, who live good lives, for resorting to religious

assemblies in. private houses, to persorm in Society.

acts of divine worship; when the fame seems to have

been practised by the Primitive Christians ; and when

alas! there are so many parishes, where a person

piously disposed, has no opportunity of joining in

. the public service of our church, more than one hour

and a half in a week.

4. Not to condemn those who are constant at

tendants on the communion and service of o.ur

church,
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church, if they sometimes use other prayers ii»

private assemblies: since the bust Divines of our

church have composed and published many prayers,

that have not the fanction of public authorities ;

which implies a general consent, that our church has

not made provision for every private occasion.

5. Not to establish the power of working mira-

cles as the great Criterion of a divine mission ; when

Seripture teaches us, that the agreement of doctrines

with truth as taught in those Scriptures, is the only

insallible rule.

6. Not to drive any away from our church, by op-

probriously calling them Dissenters, or treating them

as such, so long as they keep to her communion.

7. Not lightly to take up with silly stories that

may be propagated, to the discredit of persons of a

general good character.

, " I do not lay down (fays he) these negative rules, .

io much for the fake of any persons whom the un-

observance of them would immediately injure, as of

our church and her prosessed desenders. For church

men, howcTer well-meaning, would lay themselveis

open to censure, and might do her irretrievable

damage, by a behaviour contrary to them."

Friday, August 3, I met with one who did run

well, but Satan had hindered her. I was surprised

at her ingenuous acknowledgment of the sear of man.

O how hardly Jhall even they icho have rich acquaint

ance enter into the kingdom of heaven !

Sunday 5, six persons at the New.Room wer»

deeply convinced of jin ; three of whom were a little

comforted by prayer; but not yet convinced of

righteousness.

Having frequently been invited to Wells, particu

larly by Mr. , who begged me to make his house

my home, on Thursday the 9th I went thither, and

wrote him word the night besore ; upon which he

presently went to one of his friends, and desired a

nessenger might be sent to meet me and beg me "' To

H 2 turn
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is, That tee afe justified by reorka, (or to express the

fame thing a little more decently) by faith and

,works. Now, do I preach this? I did for ten

years; I was (sundamentally) a Papist, and knew it

not. But I do now testify to all (and it is the very

point for asserting which I have to this day been

called in question) That " no good works can be

done besore justisication, none which have not in

them the nature of sin."

I have often enquired, Who are the authors of

this report; and have generally found they were

cither bigotted Dissenters, or (I speak without sear

or favour) ministers of our own church. I have alfo

frequently considered, what possible ground or motive

they could have thus to speak : seeing sew men in the

world have had occasion fo clearly and openly to

declare their principles, as I have done, both by

preaching, printing and converfation, for several

years last past. And I can no otherwise think, than

that either they spoke thus (to put the most favoura

ble construction upon it) from gross ignorance ; they

knew not what Popery was ; they knew not what

doctrines those are which the Papists teach : or they

wilsully spoke what they knew to be false, probably

thinking thereby to do God service. Now, take this

to yourselves, whofoever ye are, high or low, Dis

senters or Churchmen, Clergy or Laity, who have

advanced this shameless charge, and digest it how

you can.

But how have ye not been afraid, if ye believe there

gg a God, and that he knoweth the secrets of your

hearts (Ispeak now to you, Preachers, more especially,

of whatever denomination) to declare fo gross, palpa

ble a lie, in the name of the God of truth ? I cite you

all, besore the Judge of all the earth, cither publickly

to prove your charge ; or by publickly retracting it,

to make the best amends you can, to God, to me,

and to the World.

For the sull fatisfaction of those who have been abu

sed by these ujamcless men, and almost brought to be

lieve
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lieve a lie, I will here add my serious judgment con

cerning the church of Rome, wrote some time since to

a Priest of that communion :

" SIR,

" I Return you thanks both for the savour

of your letter, and your recommending my father's

propofals to the Sorbonnc.

I have neither time nor inclination for controversy

with any ; but least of all with the Romanists. And

that both because I cannot trust any of their quota

tions, without consulting every sentence they quote in

the originals ; and because the originate themselves can

very hardly be trusted, in any of the points contro

verted between them and us. I am no stranger to their

skill in mending those Authors, who did not at sirst

speak home to their purpose ; as also in purging them

from those passages, which contradict their emenda

tions. And as they have not wanted opportunity to do

this, so doubtless they have caresully used it, with regard

to apoint that so nearly concerned them, as the supre

macy of the Bisliop of Rome. I am not theresore surpri

sed, if the works of St. Cyprian (as they arc called) do

strenuously maintain it : but I am, that they have not

been better corrected ; for they still contain passages

that absolutely overthrow it. What gross negligence was

it, to leave his 74th Epistle (to Pompcianus) out of the

Index Expurgatorius ? wherein Pope Cyprian so slatly

charges Pope Stephen, with pride andobstinancy, and

with being a desender of the cause of Hercticks, and that

against Christians and the very church of God? lie

that can reconcile this with his believing Stephen the

insallible head of the church, may reconcile the gos

pel with the Alcoran

Yet I can by no means approve the scurrility and

contempt, with which the Romanists have often been

treated. I dare not rail at, or despise any man ;

much less those who prosess to believe in the fame

Master. But I pity them much ; having the fame as

surance
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surance, that Jesus is the Christ, and that no Romanist

c,an expect to be faved, according to the terms of his

covenant. For thus faith our Lord, " Whofoever

shall break one of the least of these commandments, and

iliall teach men fo, he shall be called the least in the

kingdom of heaven. And if any man shall add unto

these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that

are written in this book." But all Romanists, as such,

do both. Ergo

The Minor I prove, not from Protestant Authors,

nor even from particular Writers of their own commu

nion: but from the public, authentic records of the

church of Rome. Such are The Canons and Decrees

of the Council of Trent. And the Edition I use was

printed at Colen, and approved by authority.

And sirst, All Romanists, as such, do break and

teach men to break, one (and not the least) of those

commandments : the words of which, concerning

images are these,

orb mnniwi ah

Now nrw (as every Smatterer in Hebrew knows)

is Inourvare se, * Procumbere, honoris exhibendi

causa (and is accordingly rendered by the Seventy in

this rery place, by a Greek word of the very fame

import, ir(oa-Kvniv) but the council of Trent, (and con

sequently all Romanists, as such, all who allow the

authority of that council) teaches Section 25. Parag. 2.

That it is t Legitimus Imaginum Usus,—eis honorem

exhibere, procumbendo coram eis.

Secondly, All Romanists, as such, do add to those

things which are written in the Book of Lise. For in'

the Bull of Pius IV. subjoined to those Canons and

Decrees, I sind all the additions following :

1. Seven facraments, 2. Transubstantiation, 3. Com

munion in one kind only, 4. Purgatory, and praying

for the dead therein, 5. Praying to Saints, 6. Vene

ration of Rcliques, 7. Woisliip of Images, 8. Indul-

* To bow down before any one, in token os honounng him.

f i. e. The proper use os images is, to honour them, by bow- '

ing down besore them.

gencesl
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gences, 9. The Priority, and Univerfality, of the

Roman Church, 10. The Supremacy of the Bisliop of

Rome. All these things theresore do the Romanists

add to those which are written in the Book of Lise.

I am, "

Tuesday 28. My mouth was opened, and my heart

enlarged, strongly to declare to above two thoufand

people at Bradford, " That the kingdom of God

(within us ) is not meat and drink, but righteousness

and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." At Bath I

once more offered Christ to justify the ungodly. In

the evening I met my brother, just come from Lon

don. "The Lord hath indeed done great things for

us already. Not unto us but unto thy name be

the praise."

Wednesday 29. I rode with my brother to Wells,

and preached on, What must I do lo be saved? In

the evening I summed up at the New-Room, what I ,,

had faid at many times from the beginning, of faith, ;

holiness and good works, as the root, the tree, and the |

fruit, which God had joined, and man ought not to put

afiemder.

Friday, August 31. I lest Bristol, and reached

London about eight on Sunday morning. In the'.,

afternoon I heard a sermon wherein it was asserted.

That our repentance was not sincere, but seigned and

hypocritical, 1. If we relasped into sin, soon after re

penting: especially if 2.We did not avoid all occasions

of sin, or if 3. We relapsed frequently ; and most of all,

if 4. Our hearts were hardened thereby. O what a

hypocrite have I been (if this be so) for near twice ten

years! But I know it is not so. I know every one

under the laze, is even as I was. Every one when he

begins to see his fallen state, and to seel the wrath of

God abiding on him, relapses into the sin that most

easily besets him, soon after repenting of it. Some

times he avoids, and at many other times cannot per

suade himself to avoid the occasions of it. Hence his

relapses are frequent, and of cosequence his heart is

hardened more and more. And yet all this time, he is

sincerely striving against sin. He can fay unfeignedlyt
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without hypocrisy, the thing which I do, I approve

not; the evil which I would not, that I do. To will

is even then present with him; bift how to perform

that which is good, he finds not. Nor can he, with

all his sincerity, avoid any one of these four marks of

hypocrisy, till being justified by faith, he hath peace

{jcith God thro'' Jesus Chrijt our Lord. '

This helpless state I took occasion to describe at

Kennington, to eight or ten thoufand people, from

those words of the Pfalmist, " Innumerable troubles

are come about me ; my sins have taken such hold upon

me, that I am not able to look up .- yea, they are

more in number than the hairs of my head, arid my

heart hath failed me."

Monday, Sept. 3, I talked largely with my mother,

who told me, That till a sliort time since, slie had

scarce heard such a thing mentioned, as the having

forgiveness of sins now, or God's Spirit bearing wit

ness with our spirit : Much less did slie imagine, That

this was the common privilege of all true believers.

" Theresore, (faid slie,) I never durst aik for it my- .

self. But two or three weeks ago, while my fon Hail ,

was pronouncing those words, in delivering the cup to

me, « The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which

was given for thee ;' the words struck thro' my heart, .

and I knew God for Christ's fake had forgiven, .

me all my sins." ;

I atked, Whether her father, (Dr. Anneslcy,) had

not the fame faith ? And, Whether slie had not heard-

him preach it to others? She answered, " He had

it himself, and declared a little besore his death, that

for more than forty years, he had no darkness, no

sear, no doubt at all, of his being accepted in the

Beloved. But that nevertheless, slie did not remem

ber to lhive heard him preach, no not once, explicitly

upon it ; whence slie supposed he alfo looked upon it

as the peculiar blessing of a sew, not as promised to

all the people of God." i

Both at Mr. B—'s at six, and at Dowgate-Hill at

eight, were many more than the houses could contain.

Several
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Several perfons who were then convinced of sin, came

to me the next morning. One came alfo, who had

been mourning long, and earnestly desired us to pray

with her. We had scarce begun, when the enemy

began to tear her, fo that the screamed as in the pangs

of death. But his time was lhort : for within a quarter

of an hour, lhe was sull of the peace that paileth all

understanding.

I afterwards called on Mrs. E—r, with whom wa#

one lately come from Bristol, in deep anguisli of spirit.

We cried to God, and he foon declared his falvation,

fo that both their mouths were silled with his praise.

Thence I went to a poor woman, who had been

long in despair. I was glad to meet with Mrs. R—

there; the perfon mentioned in Mr. Whitesield'i

Journal, who after three years madness, (fo called,)

, was fo deeply convinced of sin at Beach-Lane, an4

foon after rejoiced in God her Saviour.

Thursday C, I was sent for by one who began to

seel herself a sinner. But a sine lady unexpectedly

coming in, there was scarce room for me to speak.

The fourth perfon in the company, was a poor, unbred

girl; who beginning to tell what God had done for

hor foul, the others looked one at another, as in

amaze, but did not open their mouths. I then ex

horted them not to ceafe from crying to God, till they

too could fay, as the did, " My Beloved is mine,

and 1 am his : I am as sure of it, as that I am alive.

For his Spirit bcareth witness with my spirit, that I

am a child of God."

Sunday 9, I declared to about ten thoufand in

Moorsields, What they must do to be faved. My mo

ther went with us about sive to Kennington, where

were supposed to be twenty thoufand people. I again

insisted on that foundation of all our hope, " Believe

on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be faved." From

Kennington I went to a fociety at Lambeth. The

house being silled, the rest stood in the garden. The

deep attention they sliewed gave me a good hope, that

they will not all be forgetsul hearers.

Thenee
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Thence I went to our Society at Fetter-Lane, and

exhorted them to love one another. The want of

love was a general complaint. We laid it open besore

our Lord. We soon found he had sent us an answer

| of peace. Evil surmisings vanished away. The slame

kindled again as at the sirst, and our hearts were knit

together.

Monday 10, I accepted a pressing invitation to go

to Plaiftow. At sive in the evening, I expounded

there, and at eight again. But most of the hearers

were very quiet and unconcerned. In the morning,

.theresore, I spoke stronger words. But it is only the

voice of the Son of God, which is able to wake the

dead,

Wednesday 12, In the evening at Fetter-lane, I

described The Lise of Faith, and many who had

fancied themselves strong therein, found they were no

more than new-born babes. At eight I exhorted our

brethren to keep close to the Church, and to all the

ordinances of God, and to aim only at living " a

quiet and peaceable lise, in all godliness and honesty."

Thursday 13, a serious Clergyman desired to know

in what points we difsered from the Church of Eng

land? I answered, "To the best of my knowledge,

in none : The doctrines we preach, are the doctrines

of the Church of England : Indeed, the sundamental

doctrines of the Church, clearly laid down, both in

her Prayers, Articles, and Homilies."

He asked, In what points then do you drfser from

the other Clergy of the Church of England ? I an.

swered^> " In none from that part of the Clergy who

adhere to the doctrines of the Church ; but from that

part of the Clergy who distent from the Church,

(tho' they own it not,) I differ in the points following :

First, They speak of justisication, either as the fame

thing with fanctisication, or as something consequent

upon it. I believe j unisication to be wholly distinct

from fanctisication, aud necessarily antecedent to it.

Secondly, They speak of our own holiness or good

works, as the cause of our justisication ; or, that

for
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for the sake of which, on account of which, we are

justisied besore God. I believe, neither our own ho

liness nor good works, are any part of the cause of

our justisication ; but that the death and righteous

ness of Christ, are the whole and fole cause of it ; or

that for the sake of zchich, on account of which, we

are justisied besore God.

Thirdly, They speak of good works, as a condition,

of justisication, necessarily previous to it. I believe

no good work can be previous to justification, nor

consequently a condition of it : But that we are

justisied, (being till that hour ungodly, and theresore

incapable of doing any good work,) by faith alone,

.. faith without works, faith (tho' producing all, yet)

including no good work.

Fourthly, They speak of fanctisication, (or holi

ness,) as if it were an outward thing, as if it consisted I

chiessly, if not wholly, in these two points, 1. The

dong no harm, 2. The doing good, (as it is called,)

i. e. The using the means of grace, and helping our

neighbour. »

I believe it to be, An inward thing, namely,

{: The lise of God in the foul of man ; a participa

tion of the divine nature ; the mind that was in

Christ ; " or, " The renewal of our heart, after the j

image of him that created us."

Lastly, They speak of the New Birth, as an out

ward thing, as if it were no more than baptism : or,

at most, a change from outward zvickednefe, to out

ward goodness; from vicious to (what is called) a

virtuous lise. I believe it to be an inward thing ; a

change from inward wickedness to inward goodness :

*B entire change of our inmost nature from the image

of the devil, (wherein we are born,) to the image of

God : A change from the love of the creature, to

the love of the Creator, from earthly and sensual, to

heavenly aud holy affections : In a word, a change

from the tempers of the spirits of .darkness, to thos*

os the augels of God in heaven.

III. I There
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There is theresore a wide, essential, sundamental,

irreconcileable difference between us : So that if they

speak the truth as it is in Jesus, I am found a false

witness besore God. But if I teach the way of God

in truth, they arc blind leaders of the blind.

Sunday 16, I preached in Moorsields to about ten

thoufand, and at Kennington-Common to I believe near

twenty thoufand, on those words of the calmer Jews to

St. Paul, <e We desire to hear of thee what thou

thinkest ; for as concerning this sect, we know that

every where it is spoken against." At both places I

described the real difference between what is generally

called Christianity, and the true old Christianity',

which, under the new name of Methodism, is now

also every where spoken against.

Monday 17, I preached again at Plaistow on,

** Blessed are those that mourn." It pleased God to

give us in that hour, two living instances of that pierc

ing sense both of the guilt and power of sin, that

dread of the wrath of God, and that sull conviction

of man's inability either to remove the power, or

atone for the guilt of sin, (called by the world despair)

in which properly consist that poverty of spirit and

mourning which are the gate os Christian Blessedness.

Tuesday 18, a young woman came to us at Islington,

in such an agony as 1 have seldom seen. Her sorrow

and sear were too big for utterance ; so that after a

sew words, her strength as well as her heart failing,

slie sunk down to the ground. Only her sighs and

groans sliewed sile was yet alive. We cried unto God

in her behalf. We claimed the promises made to the

•weary and heavy-laden : And he did not cast out our

prayer. She faw her Saviour, as it were, crucisied

before her eyes. She laid hold on him by faith, and

her spirit revived.

At Mr. B:—'s at fix, I was enabled earnestly to call

all the weary and heavy-laden : And at Mr. C—'s

at eight, when many roared aloud ; some of whom

Utterly resused to be comforted, till they should seel

their
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their souls at rest in the blood of the Lamb, and hav#

his love slied abroad in their hearts.

Thursday 20, Mrs. C— being in deep heaviness, had

desired me to meet her this afternoon. She had long

earnestly desired to receive the holy communion, have

ing an unaccountably strong persuasion, " That Cod

would manisest himself to her therein, and give rest to

her soul." But her heaviness being now greatly ini

creased, Mr. D—e gave her that fatal advice, " Not

to communicate till Jhe had living faith." This still

added to her perplexity. Yet at length the resolved

to obey God rather than man. And he zeas made

known unto her in breaking of bread. In that mo*

meiit she selt her load removed, she knew slic was ac

cepted in the Beloved ; and all the time I was ex-

pounding at Mr. B—'s, was sull of that peace which

cannot be uttered.

Friday 21, another of Dr. Monro's patients came

to desire my advice. I found no reason to believe she

had been any otherwise mad than every one is, who

is deeply convinced of sin. And I cannot doubt, but

if slie will trust in the living God, he will give me

dicine to heal her jicknefe.

Sunday 23, I declared to about ten thoufand in

Moorsields, with great enlargement of spirit, " The

kingdom os God is not meat and drink, but righteous

ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." At

Kensington I ensorced to about twenty thoufand, that

great truth, " One thing is needsul." Thence I

went to Lambeth, and shewed (to the amazement,

it seemed, of many who were present,) how " he

that is born of God doth not commit sin."

Monday 24, I preached once more at Plaistow, and

took my leave of the people of that place. In my

return, a person galloping swiftly, rode sull against

me, and overthrew both man and horse : but without

any hurt to either. Glory be to him who " faves

both man and beast ! "

Tuesday 25, after dining with one of our brethren

who was married this day, I went (as usual) to the

I 2 Society
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Society at St. James's, .weary and weak in body. But

God strengthened me for his own work ; as he did at

six at Mr. B—'s ; and at eight in Winchester-yard,

where it wias believed were present eleven or twelve

hundred persons : to whom I declared, "If they had

nothing to pay, God would frankly forgive them all."

Thursday 27, I went in the afternoon to a society

at Deptsord, and thence at six to Turner's-hall ; which

holds (by computation) two thoufand persons. The

press both within and without was very great. In the

beginning of the expounding, there being a large

vault beneath, the main beam which supported the

sloor, broke. The sloor immediately sunk, which

occasioned much noise and consusion among the people.

But, two or three days besore, a man had silled the

vault with hogslieads of tobacco. So that the sloor,

after sinking a foot or two, rested upon them, aud I

'went on without interruption.

Friday 28, I met with a fresli proof, that " what-

soever ye shall asle, believing, ye shall receive." A

middle-aged woman desired me to return thanks for

her to God, who, as many witnesses then present

testisied, was a day or two besore really distracted,

and as such tied down in her bed. But upon prayer

made for her, the was instantly relieved, and restored

to a found mind.

Monday, Oct. 1, I rode to Oxford ; and found a

sew who had not yet forfaken the assembling' them

selves together. To whom I explained, " That holt'.

ness without which no man Jhall fee the Lord.

• Tuesday 2, I went to many, who once heard the

word with joy ; but when the fun arose, the seed

withered away. Yet some still desired to follow their

Lord. But the world stood fawning or threatening

between them. In the evening I sliewed them the ten

der mercies of God, and his readiness still to receive

them. The tears ran down many of their cheeks.

O thou Lover of fouls, seek aud fave that which is

lost!

Wednesday
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Wednesday 3, I had a little leisure to take a view-

os the shattered condition of things here. The poor

prifoners both in the Castle and in the City prifon,

had now none that cared for their fouls, none to in

struct, advise, comfort, and build them up in the

knowledge and love of the Lord Jesus. None was

lest to visit the Workhouses, where alfo we used to

meet with the most moving objects of compassion.

Our little school, where about twenty poor children,

at a time, had been taught for many years, was on the

point of being broke up ; there being none now,

either to support, or to attend it. And most of those

in the town, who were once knit together, and

strengthened one another's hands in God, were torn

asunder and scattered abroad. " It is time for thee,

Lord, to lay to thy hand ! "

At eleven, a little company of us met to intreat

God, for the remnant that wus left, He immediately

gave us a token for good. One who had been long l

in the gall of bitterness, sull of wrath, strise and \

envy, particularly against one whom slic had once

tenderly loved, rose up and shewed the change God

'had wrought in her foul, by falling upon her neck,

and with many tears killing her. The fame spirit we

found reviving in others alfo ; fo thai we lest them,

not without hope, that the seed which had been fowl*

even here, " shall take root downward, and bear !

fruit upward."

About six in the evening I came to Bursord : and:

at seven preached te, it was judged, twelve or sif

teen hundred people, on " Christ made unto us wis

dom, and righteousness, and fandtilication, and re

demption. Finding many approved of what they had

heard, that they might not rest in that approbation,

I explained an hour or two after,' the holiness of a

Christian : And in the morning I shewed the way to

this holiness, by giving both the false and the true

answer to that important question, «.« What must I do,

to be faved ? "

1.3 About
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About three in the afternoon, I came to Mr. B—.

S—'s at Bengeworth, near Evesliam. At sive I ex

pounded in his house, (part of the thirteenth chapter

of the sirst of Corinthians, ) and at seven in the school.

Ihouse, where I invited all who had nothing to pat),

to come and accept of free forgiveness. In the morn

ing I preached near Mr. S—'s house, to a small con.

gregation, on those words, " I came not to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance."

In the evening I reached Gloucester. Saturday 6.

At sive in the evening I explained to about a thou*

fand people, The nature, the cause, and the condi

tion or instrument of justisication, from these words,

" To him that worketh not, but believeth on him that

justisieth the ungodly, his faith is counted to him for

righteousness."

Sunday 7, a sew, I trust, out of two or three thou

fand, were awakened by the explanation of those

words, " God hath not given unto you the spirit of

bondage again to sear : but he hath given unto you the

Spirit of Adoption, whereby we cry, « Abba, Fa

ther.' " About eleven I preached at Runwick, seven

miles from Gloucester. The church was much crowd

ed, tho' a thoufand or more stayed in the Church

yard. In the afternoon I explained surther the fame

words, " What must I do to be faved ? " I believe

some thoufands were then present, more than had been

in the morning. O what a harvest is here ! When

will it please our Lord to send more labourers into

his harvest ?

Between sive and six I called on all who were pre

sent (about three thoufand,) at Stanley, on a little

Green near the town, to accept of Christ, as their only

Wisdom, Righteousness, Sun6tification, and Redemp

tion. I was strengthened to speak as I never did be

fore, and continued speaking near two hours : The

darkness of the night, and a little lightning not lessen

ing the number, but increasing the seriousness of the

hearers. I concluded the day by expounding part of

our Lord's Sermon on the Mount, to a small, serioui

company at Ebly.

Monday
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Monday 8, about eight I reached Hampton-Com

mon, nine or ten miles from Gloucester. There were,

it was computed, sive or six thoufand persons. I ex

horted them all to com* unto God, as having nothing

to pay. I could gladly have stayed longer with this

loving people ; but I was now straitened for time.

After sermon I theresore hastened away, and in the

evening came to Bristol.

Tuesday 9, my brother and I rode to Bradford.

Finding there had been a general misrepresentation of

his last sermon, as is he had asserted reprobation there

in, whereby many were greatly offended, he was con

strained to explain himself on that head, and to sliew

in plain and strong words, that God " willeth all men

to be faved." Some were equally offended at this.

But whether men will hear, or whether they will for

bear ; we may not jhun to declare unto them, the

zchole counsel of God.

At our return in the evening, not being permitted

to meet any longer at Weavers'-Hall, we met in a large

room on Temple-Backs, where (having gone through

the sermon on the Mount, and the Epistles of St.

John,) I began that of St. James, that those who had

already learned the nature of inward holiness, might

bo more sully instructed in outward holiness, without

which also we cannot see the Lord.

Wednesday 10, sinding many to be in heaviness,

whom I had lest sull of peace and joy, I exhorted

them at Baptist-Mills, to " look unto Jesus, the

Author and Finislier of our faith." We poured out

our complaint besore him in the evening, and found

that he was again with us of a truth. One came to us

soon after I was gone home, who was still in grievous

darkness. But we commended her cause to God, and

he immediately restored the light of his countenance.

Thursday 11, we were comsorted by the coming in

of one, who was a notorious drunkard and common

swearer. But he is wasted, and old things are passed

away. Such power belongeth unto God. In the

evening our Lord rose on many who were wounded,

with
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xcith healing in his wings ; and others, who till then

'were careless and at ease, selt the two-edged sword that

cometh out of his mouth.

One of these shewed the agony of her soul by crying

aloud to God for help, to the great offence of many,

who eagerly rebuked her that Jlie Jhould hold her

peace. She continued in great torment all night, sind

ing no rest cither of soul or body, But while a sew

were praying for her in the morning, God delivered

her out of her distress.

Friday 12, we had fresh occasion to observe the

darkness which was fallen on many who lately re

joiced in God. But he did not long hide his face

from them. On Wednesday, the spirit of many re

vived : on Thursday evening many more sound him

in whom they had believed, to be a present help in

time of trouble. And never do I remember the

power of God to have been more eminently present

than this morning : when a cloud of witnesses declared

his " breaking the gates of brass, and smiting the

bars of iron in sunder."

Yet I could not but be under some concern, with

regard to one or two persons, who were tormented in

an unaccountable manner, and seemed to be indeed

lunatic as well as fore vexed. But while I was musing,

What would be the issue of these things, the answer

I received from the Word of God was, " Glory

to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will

towards men." '

Soon after I was sent for to one of those, whe

was so strangely torn by the devil, that I almost won

dered her relations did not fay, " Much religion hath

made thee mad." We prayed God to bruise Satan

under her seet. Immediately we had the petition we

asked of him. She cried out vehemently, " He h

gone, he is gone ! " And was silled with the spirit of

love and of a sound mind. I have seen her many times

since, strong in the Lord. When J asked abruptly,

" What do you desire now ? " She answered, " Hea

ven." I alked, " What is in your heart ?" She re

plied
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plied, " God." I asked, " But how is your heart

when any thing provokes you ? " She faid, " By the

grace of God, I am not provoked at any thing. AH

the things of this world pass by me as sliadows." Ye

have seen the end of the Lord. Is he not very pitisul

and of tender mercy ?

We had a resresliing meeting at one with many of

our Society ; who fail not to observe, as health per- .

mits, the weekly Fast of our Church, and will do so [

by God's help, as long as they call themselves mem

bers, of it. And would to God, all who contend for ,

the Rites and Ceremonies of the Church, (perhaps

with more zeal than meekness of wisdom,) would sirst

sliew their own regard for her discipline, in this more

important branch of it !

At four I preached near the Fisli-Ponds fat the

desire of one who had long laboured under the appre

hension of it,) on the blasphemy against the Holy

Ghost, that is, according to the plain scriptural ac

count, The openly and malicioujly asserting that the

miracles of Christ were wrought by the power of

the devil.

Saturday 13, I was with one, who being in deep

anguish of spirit, had been the day besore to alk a

Clergyman's advice. He told her, " Her head was

out of order, and slie must go and take physic." la

tne evening we called upon God for medicine, to

heal those that were broken in heart. And sive who

had long been in the shadow of death, knew they

were passedfrom death unto life.

The sliarp frost in the morning, Sunday 14, did

not prevent about sifteen hundred, from being at

Hannam, to whom I called, in the words of our

gracious Matter, " Come unto me, all ye that are

weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest."

In the evening we claimed and received the promise,

for several who were weary and heavy-laden.

Monday 15, upon a pressing invitation, some time

since received, I set out for Wales. About four in

the afternoon, I preached aa a little Green, at the*

foot
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foot of the Devauden (a high hill, two or three

miles beyond Chepstow) to three or four hundred

plain people, on, " Christ our wisdom, righteousness,

fanctisication and redemption." After sermon, one

who I trust is an old disciple of Christ, willingly re

ceived us into his house : whither many following, I

sliewed them their need of a Saviour, from these

words, " Blessed are the poor in spirit." In the

morning I described more sully the way to falvation,

" Believe in the Lord Jesus, and thou slialt be

faved : " and then taking leave of my friendly host,

besore two came to Abergavenny.

I selt in myself a strong aversion to preaching here.

However, I went to Mr. W (the person in:

whose ground Mr. Whitesield preached) to desire the

use of it. He faid, " With all his heart—if the

minister was not willing to let me have the use of the

church:" after whose resufal (for I wrote immediate

ly) he invited me to his house. About a thoufand

people stood patiently (tho' the frost was sliarp, it

being after sun-set) while from Acts xxviii. 22, I

simply described the plain, old religion of the church

of England, which is now almost every where spoken

against, under the new name of Methodism- An

hour after I explained it a little more suHy, in a

neighbouring house, shewing how God hath exalted

Jesus to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repent

ance and remission of fins.

Wednesday 15. The frost was sharper than besore.

However sive or six hundred people stayed, while I ex

plained the nature of that falvation which is thro' faith,

yea faith alone: and the nature of that living faith,

thro' which cometh this falvation. About noon I

came to Usk, where I preached to a small company.

os poor people, on those words, " The Son of man

is come to fave that which is lost." One grey-headed

man wept and trembled exceedingly : and another who

was there (I have since heard) as well as two or three

who were at the Devauden, are gone quite distracted.

That is, they mourn and resuse to be comsorted, til)

they have redemption through his blood.

When
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When I came to Ponty-pool in the afternoon, be.

ing unable to procure a more convenient place, I stood

in the street, and cried aloud to sive or six hundred

attentive hearers, To believe in the Lord Jesus Christy

that they might be saved. In the evening I shewed

bis willingness to fave, all who desire to come unto

God through him. Many were melted into tears. It

may be, that some will bring forth fruit rcith patience.

Thursday 18. I endeavoured to cut them off from

all false supports and vain dependencies, by explaining

and applying that sundamental truth, " To him that

worketh not, but believeth on him that justisieth the

ungodly, his faith is counted to him for righteousness."

. When we were at the Devauden on Monday, a poor

woman who lived six miles off, came thither in great

heaviness. She was deeply convinced of sin, and

weary of it ; but found no way to escape from it. She

walked from thence to Abergavenny on Tuesday, and

on Wednesday from Abergavenny to Uslc. Thence

in the afternoon slie came to Pont-y-Pool ; where be

tween twelve and one in the morning, aster a sliarp

contest in her soul, our Lord got unto himself the

victory : and the love of God was shed abroad in her

heart, testifying that her sins were forgiven her. She

went on her way'rejoicing to Cardiff ; whither I came

in the asternoon. And about sive (the minister not

being willing I should preach in the church on a week.

day) I preached in the Shire-Hall (a large convenient

place) on Believe and thou Jhalt be saved. Several

'were there who laboured much to make a disturbance :

But our Lord suffered them not. At seven I explain

ed to a much more numerous audience, the blessed,

ness of mourning and poverty os spirit. Deep atten

tion fat on the faces of the hearers : many of whom

I trust, have believed our report.

Friday 19, 1 preached in the morning at Newport,

on What must 1 do to be saved? to the most insensible,

ill-behaved people I have ever seen in Wales. One an-

tient man, during a great part of the sermon, cursed

and swore almost incessantly : and towards the con

clusion took up a great stone, which he many times

2 attempted
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attempted to throw. But that he could not do.

Such the champions! Such the aims against eld

preaching !

At four I preached at the Shire-Hall of Cardiff

again, where many Gentry, I found were present.

Such freedom of speech I have seldom had, as was

.given me in explaining those words, The kingdom of

Godis not meal and drink, but righteousnefs, andpeaces

andjoy in Holt/ Ghost. At six almost the whole town

(I was insormed) came together, to whom I explained

the six last beatitudes, but my heart was so enlarged,

I knew not how to give over, so that we continued

there three hours. O may the. seed they have recei

ved, have its fruit unto holiness, and in the end, ever.

lasting lise !

Saturday 20, I returned to Bristol. I have seen no

part of England so pleafant for sixty or seventy miles

together, as those parts of Wales I have been in. And

most of the inhabitants are indeed ripe for the Gos

pel. I mean (if the expression appear strange) they are

earnestly defirous of being instructed in it : and as utterly

ignorant of it they are, as any Creek, Cherikee Indian.

I do not mean they are ignorant of the name of Christ.

Many of them can fay the Lord's prayer and the Belief.

Nay and some, all the Catechism : but take them out

of the road of what they have learned by rote, and

they know no more (nine in ten of those with whom

I conversed) either of gospel falvation, or that faith

whereby alone we can be faved, than Chicali or Tomo

Chachi. Now, what spirit is he of, who had rather

these poor creatures sliould perish for lack of know

ledge, than that they sliould be faved, even by

the exhortations of Iiowel Harris, or an Itinerant

Preacher?

Finding a slackness creeping in among them who

had begun to run well, on Sunday 21, I ensorced those

words, As ye have received the Lord Jesus Christ, so

walk ye in him. In the evening I endeavoured to

quicken them farther, by describing pure and wide-

filed religion : and the next day to encourage them in

pursuing it, by ensorcing those words of our blessed

Master,
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Master, In the zeorld yc jliall have tribulation, : but be

of good cheer: I have overcome the world.

Tuesday 23, In riding to Bradford, I read over

Mr. ' 'sbook on the New-Birth : philosophical,

speculative, precarious ; Behinenish, void and vain !

O what a fall is there !

At eleven I preached at Bearsield, to about three

thoufand, on the Spirit os Nature, of Bondage, and

ot Adoption.

Returning in the evening, I was exceedingly prest

to go back to a young woman in Kingswood. The

fact I nakedly relate, and leave every man to his

own judgment of it. I went. She was nineteen or

twenty years old, but (it seems) could not write or

read. I found her on the bed, two or three persona

holding her. It was a terrible sight. Anguish, horror,

and despair, above all description, appeared in her

pale face. The thoufand distortions of her whole

body sliewed, how the dogs of hell were gnawing at

her heart. The shrieks intermixed were scarce to be

endured. But her stony eyes could not weep. She

screamed out, as soon as words could sind their way,

"lam damned, damned ; lost for ever. Six days ago>

you might have helped me. But it is past. I am the

Devil's now. I have given myself to him. His I am,.

Him I must serve. 'With him I must go to hell. I will

be his. I will serve him. I will go with him to hell.

I cannot be faved. I will not be faved. I must, I

will be damned." She then began praying to the

Devil. We began,

" Arm of the Lord, awake, awake!

She immediatly sunk down as asleep : but as soon as

we lest off, broke out again, with inexpressible

vehemence:—

" Stony hearts, break ! I am a warning to you.

Break, break, poor stony hearts! Will you not

break ? What can be done more for stony hearts ?

I am damned, that you may be faved. Now break,

bow break, poor stony hearts! You need not be

III. K damned,
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damned, tho' I must." She then sixed her eyes on

the corner of the cieling, and faid, " There he is, ah,

there he is ; Come, good Devil, come. Take me

away. You faid, you would dash my brains out.

Come do it quickly. I am yours. I will be yours.

Come just now. Take me away." We interrupted

her by calling again upon God; on which slie sunk

down as besore : and another young woman began to

roar as loud as she had done. My brother now came

in, it being about nine o'clock.. We continued in,

prayer till past eleven : when God, in a moment, spoke

peace into the soul, sirst of the sirst tormented, and

then of the other. And they both joined in singing

praise to him, who had stilled the enemy and the

avenger.

Wednesday 24, I preached at Baptist-Mills on,

those words of St. Paul, speaking in the person of

one under the Laze, (that is, still Carnal and (old under

fin, tho' groaning for deliverance) / knoze that in me

duellelh no good thing. A poor woman told me

afterwards, «* I does hope as my hulband wont hinder

me any more. For I minded he did sliiver every/

bone of him, and the tears ran down his cheeks like

the rain." I warned our little Society in the even

ing, To beware of levity, slackness in good works,

and despising little things; which had caused many to

fall again into bondage.

Thursday 25, I was sent for to one in Bristol, who

•was taken ill the evening besore. (This fact too I

will simply relate, so far as I was an ear, or ej.c-

witness of it.) She lay on the ground, suriously

gnawing her teeth, and, after awhile, roared aloud.

It was not easy for three or four persons to hold her,

especially when the name of Jesus was named. We

prayed ; the violence of her symptoms ceased, tho/

without a complete deliverance.

In the evening, being sent for to her again, I was

unwilling, indeed afraid to go ; thinking it would not

avail, unless some who were strong in faith, were to

▼resile with God for her. I opened my Testameut

OB
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on those words, " I was afraid, and went and hid J

thy talent in the earth." I stood reproved, and went)

immediately. She began screaming besore I cam*

into the room ; then broke out into a horrid laugh

ter, mixt with blasphemy, grievous to hear. Ona

who, from many circumstances, apprehended a pre

ternatural agent to be concerned in this, asking,

"How didst thou dare to enter into a Christian ? "

Was answered, "She is not a Christian. She is

mine." Q. " Dost thou not tremble at the name of

Jesus?" No words followed, but she shrunk back

and trembled exceedingly. Q. " Art thou not in.

creasing thy own damnation ? " It was faintly an

swered, " Ah, ah:" which was followed by fresli

cursing and blaspheming.

My brother coming in, slie cried out, "Preacher!

Field-preacher! I do not love sield-preaching.'^

This was repeated two hours together, with spitting,

and all the expressions of strong aversion,

We lest her at twelve, but called again about

noon, on Friday 27. And now it was, that God

shewed he heareth the prayer. All her pangs

ceased in a moment. She was silled with peace, and

knew that the Son of wickedness was departed

from her.

Saturday 28, I was sent for to Kingswood again, to

ene of those who had been so ill besore. A violent

rain began just as I set out, so that I was thoroughly

wet in a sew minutes. Just at that time, the woman

(then three miles off) cried out, " Yonder comes

Wesley, galloping as fast as he can." When I was

come, I was quite cold and dead, and sitter for sleep

than prayer. She burst out into a horrid laughter

and faid, " No power, no power; no faith, no faith.

She is mine. Her foul is mine. I have her and will

not let her go."

We begged of God to increase our faith. Mean

while, her pangs increased more and more: so that

one would have imagined, by the violence of the

throes, her body must have been sluttered to pieces.

K 2 One
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One, who was clearly convinced this was no natural

disorder, faid, " I think Satan is let loose. I sear

le will not stop here." And added, « I command

thee, m the name of the Lord Jesus, to tell if thou

liatt commission to torment any other foul." It was

immediately answered, " I have. L—y C—r, and

S—y J—s.» (Two who lived at some distance, and

were then in persect health.)

We took ourselves to prayer again, and ceased

pot, till she began, about six o'clock, with a clear

voice, and composed, cheersul look,

" Praise God from whom all bleffings slow ! "

Sunday 28, I preached once more at Bradford at

one in the afternoon. Notwithstrnding the violent

Tains more, I believe, than ten thoufand, earnestly

attended to what I spoke on those solemn words, " I

take you to record this day, that I ampure from

the blood of all men. For I have not shunned to

declare unto you all the counsel of God."

Returning in the evening, I called at Mrs. J—'s in

Kingswood. S—y J—s and L—y C—r were there.

It was scarce a quarter of an hour, besore L y

C—r sell into a strange agony, and presently aster,

S—y J—s. The violent convulsions all over their

bodies, were such as words cannot describe. Their

cries and groans were too. horrid to be borne : till

one of them in a tone not to be expressed, faid,

" Where is your faith now? Come, go to prayers.

I will pray with you. Our Father which art in

heaven." We took the advice, from whomsoever it

came, and poured out our souls besore God, till L y

C—r's agonies so increased, that it seemed Hie was in

the pangs of death. But in a moment God spoke ;

ihe knew his voice, and both her body and soul

•were healed.

We continued in prayer till near one, when S—

J—'s voice was also changed, and she began strongly

to call upon God. This slie did for the greatest part

of the night. In the morning we renewed our

prayers,
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prayers, whilst slic was crying continually, 11 1 burn,

I burn ; 0 what shall I do ! I have a sire within me.

I cannot bear it. Lord Jesus! Help!" Amen,

-Lord Jesus ! When thy time is come.

Wednesday 31, I strongly enforced on those who

imagine they believe, and do not, " As the body

without the spirit is dead, fo faith without works is

dead alfo." The power of God was in an unusual

manner present at the meeting of the Bands in the

evening. Six or seven were deeply convinced of

their unsaithsulness to God, and two silled again with

his love. But poor M—W— remained as one with

out hope. Her foul resused comfort. She could

neither pray herself, nor bear to hear us. At last

Ihe cried out, " Give me the book and I will sing."

She began giving out line by line, (but with such aa

♦ccent as art could never reach.)

*• Why do these cares my foul divide, j

If thou indeed haft set me free ?

Why am I thus, if God hath died,

If God hath died, to purchafe me ?

Around me clouds of darkness roll ;

In deepest night I still walk on :

Heavily moves my damned foul."—

Here we were obliged to interrupt her : we again

betook ourselves to prayer, and her heart was eafed,

tho' not set at liberty.

Thursday, November 1, I set out, and the next

evening came to Reading, where a little company of

us met in the evening, at which the zealous mob was

fo enraged, they were ready to tear the house down.

Theresore I hope God has a work to do in this place.

In thy time let it be sulsilled !

About this time 1 received a letter from the Author

of those Reslections which I mentioned July 31. An

extract of which I hare subjoined.

« Reverend Sir,

« AS I wrote the Rules and Considerations

sitt No 25, of Country Common-Sense] with an eye

2 to .
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"V

to Mr. Whitcsield, yourself, and your opposers, from

a sincere desire to do some service to Christianity ac

cording to the impersect notions I had at that time of

the real merits of the cause: I, at the fame time, rev

solved to take any opportunity that should offer for

.my better insormation.

1 On this principle it was, that I made one of your

audience, October 23, at Bradford. And because I

thought J could form the best judgment of you and

your doctrines from your sermon, I resolved to hear

that sirst : which was the reason, that altho' by ac

cident, I was at the fame house, and walked tw«

miles with you to the place yon preached ar, I

spoke little or nothing to you. I must consess, Sir,

that the discourse you made that day, wherein you

pressed your hearers in the closest manner, and with the

authority of a true minister of the gospel, not to stop

At faith only, but to add to it all virtues, and to shew

forth their faith, by every kind of good works, con

vinced me of the great wrong done you by a public

report, common in people's mouths, That you preach

faith without works. For, That is the only ground

of prejudice which any true Christian can have: and.

is the sense in which your adverfaries would take your

words, when they censure them. For, That we are

justisied by faith only, is the doctrine of Jesus Christ,

the doctrine of his Apostles, and the doctrine of the

Church of England. I am ashamed, that after having

lived twenty-nine years, since my baptism into this

faith,—I sliould speak of it in the lame, unsaithsul, I

may fay, false manner I have done in the paper

above-mentioned! What mere darkness is man, when

truth hideth her face from him !

« Man is by nature a sinner, the child of the devir,

under God's wrath, in a state of damnation. The

Son of God took pity on this our misery : he made

himself man, he made himself sin for us; that is, He

hath borne the punisliment of our sin, " The chastise

ment of our peace was upon him, and by his stripes

we are healed." To receive this boundless mercy,

this inestimable benessit, we must have faith in our

Benesactor, and, thro' him, in G od. But then, true.
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faith is not a liseless principle, as your adverfaries

seem to understand it. They and you mean quite

different things by faith. They mean, A bare be

lieving, that Jesus in the Christ. You mean A living,

growing, purisying principle, which is the root both

of inward and outward holiness; both of purity and

good works: without which no man can have faith,

at leaft no other than a dead faith.

« This, Sir, You explained in your sermon at Brad-

ford, Sunday, October 28, to near ten thoufand

people, who all stood to hear you, with awsul silence

and great attention. I have since reslected how much

good the Clergy might do, if instead of shunning,

they would come and hear and converse with you ;

and in their churches and parishes, would farther en

force those Catholic doctrines which you preach : and

which I am glad to see have such a surprising good

effect, on great numbers of fouls.

I think, indeed, too many Clergymen are culpable,

in that they do not insorm themselves better of Mr.

W—d, yourself, and your doctrines, from your own

mouths: I am persuaded, if they did this with a

Christian spirit, the differences between you would

foon be at an end. Nay, I think, those whose slocks

Tesort fo much to hear you, ought to do it, out of

their Pastoral duty to them ; that if you preach good

doctrine, they may edisy them, on the impressions fo

visibly made by your sermons ; or if evil, they may

reclaim them from error.

I shall conclude this letter with putting you in

mind, in all your sermons, writings, and practice,

nakedly to follow the naked Jesus : I mean to preach

the pure doctrine of the gospel without respect of

perfons or things. Many Preachers, many Re

formers, many Missionaries, have fallen by not ob

serving this.: by not having continually in mind,

WhosoeverJkall break the least of these command,

ments, and teach men so, he Jliall be called the least in

the kingdom of heaven.'

Conclufion of the Third Journal.

Gio. Stor,, North-Green, pfoTfhip-Street.
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T O T H E

MORAVIAN CHURCH,

More especially that Part of it now or lately

residing in England.

1. T Am constrained at length to speak my present

X sentiments concerning you, according to the best

light I have. And this, not only upon my own ac

count, that if I judge amiss, I may receive better insor

mation ; but for the fake of all those who either love

or seek the Lord Jesus in sincerity. Many of these

have been utterly at a loss how to judge : and more fo,

because they could not but observe (as I have often done

with forrow of heart) that scarce any have wrote con

cerning you, (unless such as were extravagant in your

commendation) who were not evidently prejudiced

against you. Hence they either spoke falfely, laying

o your charge, things which you knew not : or at

east, unkindly, putting the worst construction on thing*

of a doubtsul nature, and setting what, perhaps, was

not strictly right, in the very worst light it would bear.

Whereas (in my apprehension) none is capable of judg

ing right, or assisting others to judge right concerning

you, unless he can speak of you as he does of the friend,

who is as his own foul.

2. Yet it is not wholly for their fake, but for your

own alfo that I now write. It may be, the Father of

lights, the giver of every good gift, may even by a mean,

instrument speak to your hearts. My continual desire

and prayer to God is, that you may clearly see what is

that good and persect will of the Lord ; and sully dis

cern, how to separate that which is precious among you

from the vile.

3. I have delayed thus long, because I loved you,

and was theresore unwilling to grieve you in any

thing : and likewise because I was afraid of creating

another obstacle to that union, which, (if I know my

own heart in any degree) I desire above all things

under heaven. But I dare no longer delay, least my

A 2 silence
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silence fliouW fee .a-frtatre-to any.otliets of'the children

of God ; and least you yourselves should be more con

sirmed in what I cannot reconcile to the law and the

testimony. This would strengthen the bar which I

long to remove. And were that once taken out of the

way, I should rejoice to be a door-keeper in the house

of God, a hewer of wood or a drawer of water among

you. Surely 1 would follow you to the ends of the

earth, or remain with you in the uttermost parts of

the sea.

4. What unites my heart to you is, the excellency

{in many respects) of the doctrine taught among you :

your laying the true foundation, " God was in Christ,

reconciling the world to himself," your declaring the

free grace of God, the cause, and faith,. the condition

ttf justisication : your bearing witness to those great

fruits of faith, " Righteousness, and peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghost ; " and that sure mark thereof, " He

that is born of God, doth not commit sin."

5. I magnify the grace of God which is in .many

among you, enabling you to love Him who hath sirst

loved us ; teaching you, in whatsoever state you are,

therewith to be content : causing you ro trample under

foot the lust of the slesh, the lust of the eye, and the

pride of lise : and above all, giving you to love one ano

ther, in a manner the world knoweth not of.

,"' 6. I praise God, that he hath delivered and yet doth

deliver you, from those outward sins that ovei spread

the face of the earth. No cursing, no light or false

swearing, no profaning the name of God is heard

among you : no robbery or thest, no gluttony, or

drunkenness, no whoredom or adultery, no quarrelling

or brawling sthose scandals of the christian name J are

found within your gates : no diversions but such as be

come faints, as may be used in the name of the Lord

Jesus. You regard not outward adorning, but

rather desire the ornament of a serious, meek, and

quiet spirit. You are not slothsul in business, but la

bour to eat your own bread ; and wisely manage the

mammon of unrighteousness, that ye may have to give

*o others also, to seed the hungry, and cover the naked

with a garment.

7. I love and esteem you for your excellent disci

pline, scarce inserior to that of the apostolic age : for

your
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your due subordination of officers, every one knowing.

arid keeping his proper rank ; for your exact division

of the people under your charge, so that each may be

sed with food convenient for them ; for your care that

all who are employed in the service of the church

should frequently and freely conser together ; and, in

consequence thereof, your exact and seasonable know

ledge of the Hate of every member, and your ready dis

tribution either of spiritual or temporal ielies,. as every

man hath need.

8. Perhaps then, some of you will fay, " If you al

low all this, what more can you desire ? " The follow

ing Extract will answer you at large, wherein I have

sirst given a naked relation (among other things) of

many facts and converfations that past between us, in

the fame order of time as they ocenrred ; and then

summed up, what I cannot approve of yet, that it may

be tried by the word of God.

9. This I have endeavoured to do with a tender

hand ; relating no more than I believed absolutely

needsul ; caresully avoiding all tart and unkind ex

pressions, all that I could foresee would be disobliging

to you, or any farther offensive than was implied in

the very nature of the thing : labouring every where

to speak consistently with that deep sense, which is

settled in my heart, that you are (though I cannot call

you Rabbi, insallible) yet far, far better and wiser

than me.

10. And if any of you will smite me friendly, and

reprove me, if you will shew me wherein I have erred,

either in the matter or manner of the following rela

tion, or any part thereof; I will, by the Grace of God,

consess it besore angels and men, in whatsoever way

you shall require. Mean while do not cease to pray

for, Your weak, but still affectionate Brother,

John Wesley,,

London, June

*4, >74i.
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Thursday, November t, 1739.

I Lest Bristol, and on Saturday came to London. The

sirst person I met with (here, was one whom I had

lest strong in faith, and zealous of Ygood works. But

she now told me, " Mr. Molther had sully convinced

her, she never had any faith at all ; and had advised

her, till Ihe received faith, to be still, ceasing from out-

.ward works : which she had accordingly done, and did

not doubt, but in a short time 'she should sind the ad

vantage of it."

In the evening Mr. Bray also was highly commend

ing, " The being still besore the -Lord. He likewise

spoke largely of the great danger that attended the do

ing of outward works, and of the folly of people that

keep running about to church and facrament, as I fsoid.

he) did till very lately." • •' * • '

Sunday 4. Our Society met at seven in the morning

and continued silent fill eight. One then spoke oF

looking unto Jesus, and exhorted us all, " to lie still

in 'his hand."

In the evening 1 met the women of our Society at

Fetter-Lane : where some of our brethren strongly in

timated, that none of them had any trpe faith • and

then asserted in plain terms, t. " That till they had true'

faith, they ought to be still, that is, (as they explained

themselves! to abstain from the means of grace, as they'

arc
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.are called; the Lord's Supper, in particular:" a. " That

the ordinances are not means of grace, there being no

.other means than Christ."

Wednesday 7. Being greatly desirous to understand

the ground of this matter, I had a long conserence with

.Mr. Spangenberg. I agreed with all he said of the

.power of faith. I agreed, that whosoever is by faith

born of God, doth not commit sin. But I could not

agree, either, " That none has any faith, so long as he

is liable to any doubt or sear: or, That till we have it,

we ought to abstain from the Lord's Supper, or the

.other ordinances of God.

At eight our Society met at Fetter-lane. We fat an

hour without speaking. The rest of the time was

spent in dispute ; one having proposed a question con

cerning the Lord's Supper; which many warmly affirmed,

,. " None ought to receive, till he had the sull assurance

of faith."

I observed every day more and more, the advantage

Satan had gained over us. Many of those who once

i• knew in whom they had believed," were thrown into

idle reasonings, and thereby silled with doubts and sears,

from which they now found no way to escape. Many

.were induced, to deny the gift of God, and afsirm, they

never had any faith at all ; especially those who had

fallen again into sin, and of consequence, into dark

ness. And almost all these had lest off the means of

:grace, faying, ii They must now cease from their own.

works : they must now trust in Christ alone : They

were poor sinners, and had nothing to do but to lie at

.his seet."

Till Saturday, the 10th, I think I did not meet with

one woman of the Society, who had not been upon

the point of casting away her considence in God. I

then indeed found one, who, when many (according

to their custom) laboured to persuade her she had no

faith, replied with a spirit they were not able to resist,

i» I know, that the lise which I now live, I live by

faith in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave him-,

self for me. And. he has never lest me one moment,

since the hour he was made known tome, in the break

ing of bread."

What is to be inserred from this undeniable matter

of fad. One that had not faith, received it in the Lord's

Supper ?.
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Supper? Why, 1. That there are means of grace, i, e.

outward ordinances, whereby the inward grace of God,

is ordinarily conveyed to man ; whereby the faith that

brings falvation is conveyed to them who besore had it

not ; 2. That one of these means is the Lord's Supper ;

and 3. That he who has not this faith, ought to wait

for it, in the use both of this, and of the other means

which God hath ordained,

> Friday 9. 1 shewed how we are to examine ourselves,

I whether we be in the faith : and afterwards recom-

. mended to all, though especially to them that believed,

: true stillness, that is ««a patient waiting upon God,

' by lowliness, meekness, and resignation, in all the

ways of his holy law, and the works of his command

ments."

All this week I endeavoured also by private conver

sation, to comfort the seeble-minded, and to bring back

the lame which had been turhed out of the way, if

haply it might be healed.

Monday 12. I lest London, and in the evening ex

pounded at Wycombe, the story of the pharisee and

the publican. The next morning, a young gentleman

overtook me on the road, and after a while asked me,

'i If I had seen Whitesield's Journals ! " I told him,

" I had." " And what do you think of them," faid

he. " Don't you think they are d—n'd cant, enthu

siasm from end to end ? I think so." I asked him,

" Why do you think so ? " He replied, " Why he

talks so much about joy and stuff, and inward seelings.

As I hope to be faved, I cannot tell what to make of

it ? " I asked, " Did you ever seel the Love of God in

your heart ? If not, how should you tell what to make

of it ? Whatever is spoke of the religion of the heart,

and of the inward workings of the Spirit of God, must

appear enthusiasm to those who have not selt them :

that is, If they take upon them to judge of the things,

which they own they know not."

In the afternoon I came to Oxford, and to a small

company in the evening, explained the nature and ex

tent of that falvation, wherewith by grace we are faved

through faith. The next evening I shewed, what it is

to believe ; as well as more largely, what are the fruits

of true believing, from those words of the Apostle,

" This
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»♦ This is the victory that overcometh the world, even

our faith."

Thursday 15. My brother and I set out for Tiverton.

About eleven I preached at Bursord. On Saturday

evening I explained at Bristol, the nature and extent

of Christian Persection : and at nine in the morning

preached at Bath, on, " I know that in me dwclleth

110 good thing."

In the afternoon I exhorted 4 or 5000 people at

Bristol, neither to neglect nor rest in the means of

grace. In the evening I endeavoured to lift up the

hands that hung down, by declaring, " He will not

break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoaking slax."

Monday 19. I earnestly exhorted those who had be

lieved, i« To beware of two opposite extremes : The

one, the thinking while they were in light and joy,

that the work was ended, when it was but just begun ;

the other, the thinking when they were in heaviness,

that it was not begun, because they found it was not

*ndcd."

At sight, I exhorted the Society, to wait upon God

in all his ordinances, and in fo doing to be still, and

suffer God to carry on his whole work in their fouls.

In that hour he was pleafed to restore his light to many

that fat in darkness : two of whom till then thought,

he had quite cast out their prayer, and turned his mercy

.from them.

Tuesday 20. We set out, and on Wednesday 21, in

the afternoon came to Tiverton. My poor silter was

forrowing almost as one without hope. Yet we could

Tiot but rejoice, at hearing, from one who had attended

my brother in all his weakness, that several days besore

he went hence, God had given him a calm and sull

,assurance of his interest in Christ. O may every one

who opposes it, be thus convinced, that this doctrine

is of God !

Saturday 24. We accepted an invitation to Exeter,

from one who came thence to comfort my sister in her

' affliction. And on Sunday 25. (Mr. D. having desired

the pulpit, which was readily granted both for the

morning and afternoon) I preached at St. Mary's, on

" The kingdom of God is not meat and drink but

righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."

J>r. W , told me after sermon, u Sir, you must not

preach
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preach in the afternoon." i' Not, faid he, that yon

preach any false doctrine. I allow, all that you have

faid is true : and it is the doctrine of the Church of

England. But it is not guarded. It is dangerous. It

may lead people into enthusiasm and despair."

I did not readily see, where the stress of this objec

tion (so frequently started) lay. But upon a little re

slection, I faw it plain. The real state of the case it

this. Religion is commonly thought to consist of three

things, harmlessness, using the means of grace, and do

ing good (as it is called) that is, helping our neighbours,

chiessly by giving alms. Accordingly, by a religious

man is commonly meant, one that is honest, just and

fair in his dealings ; that is constantly at Church and

Sacrament ; and that gives much alms, or (as it is usually

termed) does much good.

Now in explaining those words of the Apostle, the

kingdom of God, (or true religion, the consequence of

God's dwelling and reigning in the soul) is not meat

and drink, I was necessarily led to shew, that religion

does not properly consist, in any or all of these three

things : but that a man might both be harmless, use th'

means of grace, and do much good, and yet have no

true religion at all. And sure it is, had God then im

prest this great truth on any who besore was ignorant

of it, that impression would have occasioned such

heaviness in his foul, as the world always terms despair.

Again, in explaining those words, The kingdom of

God (or true religion) is righteousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost : I insisted, that every follower

of Christ, ought to expect and pray for, that peace of

God which passeth all understanding, that rejoicing in

hope of the glory of God, which is even now unspeak

able and full of glory: and above all (as being the very

lise and soul of religion, without which it is all dead

show) the love of God, shed abroad in his heart, by the

Holy Ghost given unto him. But all this is " enthu

siasm from end to end," to those who, have the form of

godliness, but not the power.

I know indeed there is a way of explaining these

texts, so that they shall mean just nothing : so that they

shall express far less of inward religion, than the wri

tings of Plato or Hierocles. And whoever guards them

thus ^but God forbid I should do it) will undoubtedly

avoid
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avoid all danger, of cither driving people into this

despair, or leading them into this enthusiasm.

Tuesday 27. I wrote Mr. D. (according to his re

quest) a short account of what had been done in Kings-

wood, and of our present undertaking there. The ac

count was as follows :

" Few persons have lived long in the West of Eng

land, who have not heard of the colliers of Kingswood,

a people famous from the beginning hitherto, for nei

ther searing God nor regarding man : so ignorant of the

things of God, that they seemed but one remove from

the beasts that perish ; and theresore utterly without

desire of instruction, as well as without the means

of it."

" Many last winter used tauntingly to fay os Mr.

Whitesield, " If he will convert heathens, why does

not he go to the colliers of Kingswood ? " In Spring

he did so. And as there were thoufands who resorted

to no place of public worship, he went after them into .

their own wilderness to seek and fave that which was |

lost. When he was called away, others went into the

highways and hedges, to compel them to come in.

And, by the grace of God, their labour was not in vain.

The scene is already changed. Kingswood does not

now, as a year ago, resound with cursing and blasphe

my. It is no more silled with drunkenness and un-

cleanness, and the idle diversions that naturally lead

thereto. It is no longer sull of wars and sightings, of

clamour and bitterness, of wrath and envyings. Peace

and love are there. Great numbers of the people are

mild, gentle, and easy to be intreated. They do not

cry, neither strive, and hardly is their voice heard in

the streets, or indeed in their own wood ; unless when

they are at their usual evening diversion, singing praise

unto God their Saviour."

" That their children too might know the things

which make for their peace, it was some time since

proposed to build a house in Kingswood : and after

many foreseen and unsoreseen difficulties, in June last

the foundation was laid. The ground made choice of

was, in the middle of the wood, between the London

and Bath roads, not far from that called Two-Mile Hill,

about three measured miles from Bristol."

" Here
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u Here a large room, was begun for the school, hav

ing four small rooms at either end, for the school

masters, (and perhaps, if it should please God, some

poor: children) to lodge in. Two persons are ready

to teach, so soon as the house is sit to receive them, the.

shell of which is nearly sinished : so that it is hoped

the whole will be compleated ir* spring, or early in the

summer."

" It is true, although the masters require no pay,

yet this, undertaking is attended with great expence.

But let him that seedeth the young ravens see to that.

He hath the hearts of all men in his hand. If he. put

it into, your heart, or into that of any of your friends,

; to assist in bringing this his work to persection, in. this.

w.otid..lpo]t, .for no. recompenco : but it shall be remem

bered in that. day, when our Lord shall fay, " Inasmuch

as ye did it unto the least of these my brethren, ye did

it unto me."

Wed. Nov. 28. We lest Tiverton, and the next day

reached Bristol. On Friday many of us joined in

prayer, for one that, was grievously tormented. She

raged more and more, for, about two hours, and then?

our Lord gave her rest. Five, w^re. in the fame agony

in. the evening. I ordered them to be removed to the.

door, that their cries might neither drown my voice,

nor interrupt the attention of the congregation. But

after sermon, they were brought into the room again,

where a sew of, us continued in prayer to God.fbeing

determined not to go till we had an answer of peace],

till nine the next morning. Besore that time, three of

them fang praise to God. And the others were eased,

though not set at liberty.

Tuesday, Dec. 4. I was violently attacked by some,

who were exceeding angry at those who cried out so,

being sure (they faid) " It was all a cheat, and that

any one might help crying out, if he would." J. B-.-l.

was one of those who were sure of this. About eight,

the next morning, while he was alone in his chamber,

at private prayer, so hoirible a dread overwhelmed him,

that he began crying out with all his might. All the.

family was alarmed. Several of them came running

up into his chamber; but he cried out so much the,

more, till his breath was. utterly fpeat., God then re?

buked .
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buked the adverfary ; and he is now less wise in his

own conceit.

Thursday 6. I lest Bristol and (after preaching atI

Malmlbury and Bursord in the way) on Sat, 8. came

into my old room at Oxford, from which I went to I

Georgia. Here musing on the things that were past,

and reslecting how many that came after me were pre« |

ferred besore me, I opened my Testament on those

words (O may I never let them slip) "What shall we

fay then ? That the Gentiles which followed not aster

righteousness, have attained to righteousness. But

Israel which followed after the law of righteousness,

have not attained to the law of righteousness. Where

fore ? Because they sought it not by faith, but, as it

were, by the works of the law. '

Sunday 9. I expounded in the evening to a small,

but deeply-serious company, on, " There is one Medi

ator between Gon and man, even the man, Christ

iesus ; " and exhorted them earnestly to go straight to

im, with all their miseries, follies and sins.

Tuesday 11. I visited Mrs. P 1, one who having

long sought death in the error of her lise, was brought

back to the great Shepherd of her soul, the sirst time

my brother preached faith in Oxford. In the midst of

sickness and pain, and the deepest want. But was

calmly rejoicing in God. By this faith may I be thus

faved ! so as in the midst of heaviness, through mani

fold temptations, without raiment or food, or health or

,friends, to rejoice with joy unspeakable.

Thursday 13. I had some hours converfation with a> ^

serious man, who offered many considerations to shew,

" That there are no unholy men on earth ; and that

there are no holy men ; but that, in reality, all men

are alike, there being no inward difference between

them." I was at sirst in doubt, what could lead a

man of learning and sense, into so wondersul an opi

nion. But that doubt was soon cleared. He had nar

rowly observed, those whom the world calls good men,

and could not but discern, that the difference between

them and others was merely external ; their tempers,

their desires, their springs of actions, were the fame.

He clearly faw, although one man was a thief, a com

mon swearer, a drunkard, and another not ; although,

this woman was a liar, a prostitute, a fabbath-breaker,

B and
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and the other clear of these things : yet they were both

lovers of pleafure, lovers of praise, lovers of the pre

sent world. He faw self-will was the fole spring of

action in both, though exerting itself in difserent wavs :

and that the love of God no more silled and ruled the

heart of the one, than of the other. Hence theresore

Tie inserred well, " If these perfons are holy, there are

hone unholy upon earth : seeing thieves and prostitutes

have as good a heart, as these faints of the world."

And whereas fome of these faid, " Nay, but we have

faith ; we believe in and rely on Christ : " it was easily

replied, yea, and such a faith in Christ, such a reliance

on him, to fave them in their sins, have nine in ten of

all the robbers and murderers, of whom ye yourselves

*v fay, •' Away with them from the earth."

In the afternoon I was insormed, how many wise

and learned men (who cannot in terms, deny it, be

cause our articles and homilies are not yet repealed)

explain justisication by faith. They fay, t. Justisica

tion is twofold ; the sirst, in this lise, the second, at

the last day. 2. Both these are by faith alone, that is,

by objective faith, or by the merits of Christ, which

are the object of our faith. And this, they fay, is all

that St. Paul and the church mean by, We are justisied

by faith only. But they add, 3. We are not justisied

by subjective faith alone, that is, by the faith which is

in us. But works alfo must be added to this faith, as

a joint condition both of the sirst and second justisica

tion.

The sense of which hard words is plainly this, " God

accepts us both here and hereafter, only for the fake

'of what Christ has done and suffered for us. This

alone is the cause of our justisication. But the con

dition thereof is, not faith alone, but faith and works

together."

In slat opposition to this, I cannot but maintain (at

least, till 1 have a clearer light) 1. That the justisica

tion which is spoken of by St. Paul to the Romans,

and in our articles, is not twofold. It is one, and no

. more. It is the present remission of our sin», or our

sirst acceptance with God. 2. It is true, that the

merits of Christ are the fole cause of this our justisica

tion. But it is not true, that this is all which St. Paul

and our church mean, by our bteing justisied rry faith
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only : neither' is it true, that cither St. Paul or the

church, mean by faith, the merits of Chrid. But 3.

By our being justisied by faith only, both St. Paul and

the church mean, that the condition of our justisication,

is faith alone, and not good works : inasmuch as " all

•works done besore justisication, have in them the na

ture of sin." Lastly, That faith which is the sole con

dition of justisication, is the faith which is in us, by

the grace of God. It is " a sure trust which a man

hath, that Christ hath loved him and died for him."

During my short stay here, I received several un-

plcaiing accounts of the state of things in London ; a

part of which I have subjoined.

" Many of our sisters are shaken : J. C. fays, that

she never had faith. Betty and Edher H. are griev

ously torn by reasonings ; the former I am told, is go

ing to Germany. On Wed. night there are but sew

come to Fetter-Lane till near nine o'clock. And then

after the names are railed over, they presently depait..

It appears plain, our brethren here have neither wis

dom enough to guide, nor prudence enough to let it

alone."

" Mr. B > n expounds much/ and speaks so slight

ingly of the means of grace, that many are much giiev

ed to hear him ; but others are greatly delighted with

him. Ten or fourteen of them meet at our brother

Clark's with Mr. Molther, and seem to consult about

things, as if they were the whole body. These make a

mere jest os going to church, or to the facrament. They

have much confounded some of our sisters ; and many

of our brothers are much grieved."

In another letter, which I received a sew days after

this, were these words :

Dec. 14, 1739.

" This day I was told, by one that docs not belong

to the bands, that the Society would be divided.—I be

lieve brother Hutton, Clark, Edmonds and Bray are

determined to go on, according to Mr. Molther's di-.

reclions, and to raise a church, as they term it, and I

suppose above half our brethren are on their side. But

they are so very consused, they don't know how to go

on ; yet are unwilling to be taught, except by the

Moravians."

B 2 "We
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" We long to sec you ; nay even those would be

glad to see you, who will not be directed by you. I

believe indeed, things would be much better, if you

would come to town."

Wed. ig. I accordingly came to London, tho' with

a heavy heart. Here I found every day the dreadsul

essects of our brethren's reasonings and disputing with

each other. Scarce one in ten retained his sirst love :

and most of the rest were in the utmost consusion, bit

ing and devouring one another. I pray God, ye be

not consumed one of another !

Monday 24. After spending part of the night at Fet

ter-Lane, I went to a smaller company, where also we

exhorted one another with hymns and spiritual songs,

and poured out our hearts to God in prayer. Toward

morning, one of them was overwhelmed with joy and

love, and could not help shewing it by strong cries and

tears. At this another was much displeased, faying,

" It was only nature, imagination, and animal spirits."

O thou jealous God, lay not this sin to their charge !

And let us not be wise above what is written !

Sunday 30. One came to me, by whom I used to

prosit much. But her converfation was now too high

for me. It was far above, out .of my sight. My soul

) is sick of this sublime divinity ! Let me think and speak

I as a little child ! Let my religion be plain, artless, si.m-

! pie ! Meekness, temperance, patience, faith and love,

be these my highest gifts : and let the highest words

wherein I teach them, be those 1 learn from the book

of God!

Monday 31. I had a long and particular converfation

with Mr. Molther himself. I weighed all his words

with the utmost care, desired him to explain what I

did not understand ; asked him again and again, Do I

not mistake what you fay ? Is this your meaning, or is

it not ? So that I think, if God has given me any mea

sure of understanding, I could not mistake him much.

As soon as I came home, I besought God to assist me,

and not suffer the blind to go out of the way. I then

wrote down what I conceived to be the difference be

tween us, in the following words :

As to Faith, you believe,

1. There are no degrees of faith, and that no man

has any degree of it, besore all things in him are be

come
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come new, besore he has the sull assurance of faith, the

abiding witness of the spirit, or the clear perception,

that Christ dwelleth in him.

2. Accordingly you believe, there is no justifying

faith, or state of justisication, short of this. .

3. Theresore you believe, our brother Hutton, Ed

monds, and others, had no justifying faith, besore they

faw you.

4. And, in general, That that gift of God, which

many received since Peter Bohler came to England,

viz. " A sure considence of the Love of God to them,"

was not justifying faith.

5. And, that the joy and love attending it, were

from animal spirits, from nature or imagination ; nat

joy in the Holy Ghost, and the real Love of God, shed;

abroad in their hearts.

Whereas I believe, . <

1. There are degrees in faith, and that a man may

have some degree of it, besore all things in him are

become new, besore he has the sull assurance of faith,

the abiding witness of the Spirit, or the clear perception

that Christ dwelleth in him.

2. Accordingly, I believe, there is a degree of justi

fying faith (and consequently a state of justisication)

short of, and commonly antecedent. to, this..

3. And I believe our brother Hutton,. with many

others, had justifying faith, long besore they faw you.

4. And, in general, That that gift of God, which

many received since Peter Bohler came into England,

viz. " A sure conssidence of the Love of God to them,'.'

was justifying faith.

5. And that the joy and love attending it, were not

from animal spirits, from nature or imagination ; but a

measure of joy in the Holy Ghost, and of the Love of.

God shed abroad in theirhearts.

As to the way to faith, you believe,'.

That the way to attain it is, to wait for Christ;. and

be still, i. e. Not to use (what we term) the Mtans of

Grace : —Not to go to Church ; —Not to communicate;

—Not to fast; —Not to use fo much private.prayer ;—i*

Not to read the Scripture ;—(Because youhelietle, these

are not means of grace, i. e. Do not ordinarily convey

God's grace to unbelievers : And,—That.it is impossible '

•far a man to ufe them, without trHjHng in them.)-—Not

to do temporal good ;—Nor to attempt doing spiritual

£ 3 ; good ;
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good ;—Because you believe, no fruit of the Spirit is

given, by those who have it not themselves. And,

that those who have not faith are utterly blind, and

theresore unable to guide other souls.

Whereas I believe,

The way to attain it is, To wait for Christ and be

fill,—In using all the Means of Grace. Theresore I

believe it right, for him who knows he has not faith,

(i. e. that conquering faith,) To go to church ;—To

communicate ;—To fast ;—To use as much private pray

er as he can, and—To read the Scripture ;—(Because I

believe, these are Means of Grace, i. e. do ordinarily

convey God's grace to unbelievers : And—That it is

possible, for a man to ufe them, without trusting in

them.) To do all temporal good he can ;—And to

endeavour after doing spiritual good :—Because J know,

I many fruits of the spirit are given, by those who have

| them not themselves.—And that those who have not

faith, or but in the lowest degree, may have more light

from God, more wisdom for the guiding of other souls,

than many that are strong in faith.

As to the manner of propagating the faith, you be

lieve ^as I have also heard others afsirm)—That we may,

on some accounts ufe guile :—By faying what we know

will deceive the hearers, or. lead them to think the thing

which is not. By describing things a little beyond the

truth, in order to their coming up to it. By speaking,

as if we meant, what we do not. But I believe,—That

we may not ufe guile, on any account whatsoever :—That

we may not on any account fay, what we know will,

and design should, deceive ihe hearers :—That we may

not describe things one jot beyond the truth, whether

they come up to it, or no : And—That we may not

speak, on any pretence, as if we meant, what indeed

we do not.

Lastly, As to the fruits of your thus propagating the

faith in England, you believe,-— Much good has been

done by it :—Many, unsettled from a false foundation ;

—Many brought into true stillness, in order to their

coming to the true foundation :—Some grounded there

on ; who were wrong besore, but are right now.

On the contrary, I believe, that very little good, but

much hurt has been done by it. Many, who were

beginning to build holiness and good works, on the true

foundation of faith in Jesus, being now wholly un

settled
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settled and lost in vain reafonings and doubtsul dis

putations :—Many others being brought into a fafe

unscriptural jlillnefs ; fo that they are not likely to come

to any true foundation :—And many being grounded on

a faith which is without works; fo that they who were

right besore, are wrong now.

Tuesd. January 1, 1740. I endeavoured to explain

to our brethren, the true, christian, scriptural jlillnefs,

by largely unsolding those folemn words, " Be still,

and know that I am God." Wednesday 2. I earnestly

befought them all, to stand in the old paths ; and no

longer to subvert one another's fouls, by idle contro

versies and strise of words. They all seemed convinced.

We then cried to God, to heal all our backslidings.

And he sent forth such a spirit of peace and love, as

we had not known for many months besore.

Thud'. 3. I lest London, and the next evening came

to Oxford : Where I spent the two following days, in

looking over the letters which 1 had received for the

sixteen or eighteen years last past. How sew traces of

inward religion are here ! I found but one among all]

my correspondents, who declared, (what I well re-;

member, at that time I knew not how to understand)

that " God had shed abroad his love in his heart, and

given him the peace that passeth all understanding."

But, who believed his report ? Should 1 conceal a fad

truth ? Or declare it, for the prosit of others ? He was

expelled out of his fociety, as a madman, and being

difowned by his friends, and despised and forfaken of

all men, lived obscure and unknown for a sew months,

and then went to Him whom his foul loved.

Mond. 7. I lest Oxsord. In the evening I preached

at Bursord ; the next evening at Malmsbury : and on

Wedn. 9. I once more described the exceeding great

and precious promises at Bristol.

Sat. 12. .1 explained the former part of Heb. vi.

and many were renewed again lo repentance. Sund.

13. while the Sacrament was administving at the house

of a perfon that was sick in Kingswood, a woman, who

had been besore much tempted of the devil, sunk down

as one dead. One could not perceive by any motion of

her breast, that (he breathed, and her pulse was very

hardly discernible. A strange fort of dissimulation this!

I would wish those who think it fo, only to stop their

own breath and pulse one hour ; and I will then sub

scribe to iheir opinion, Monday



Monday 14. I began expounding the Scriptures in

order, at the New-Room at six in the morning; by

which means many more attend the College Prayers,

(which immediately follow) than ever besore. In the

asternoon I preached at Downing, four miles from

Bristol, on " God hath given unto us eternal lise, and

this lise is in his Son:" Tuesd. 15. at Sifon, sive miles

from Bristol, on th« Blood which cleanscth us from all

fin. After preaching, I visited a young man, danger-

ousty ill, who a day or two after cried out aloud, " Lord

Jesus, thou knowest that I love thee ! And I have thee,

and will never let thee go:" And died immediately.

Thurs. 17. I preached at Kendalshire, six miles from

Bristol, on " Whosoever is born of God doth not

commit sin." Sund. 20. My heart was enlarged at

Kingswood, in declaring, "Ye are faved through faith."

And the woman who had been so torn of the dev.il' last

week, was now made partaker of this falvation ;'' being

above measure silled with the love of God, and with all

peace and joy in believing.

Mond. 21. I preached at Hannam, four miles from

Bristol. In the evening I made a collection, in our

congregation, for the relies of the poor, without Law-

ford's-Gate : who having no work (because of the severe

frost) and no assistance from the parish wherein they

lived, were reduced to the last extremity. I made

another collection on Thursday, and a third on Sun

day ; by which we were enabled to seed a hundred,

sometimes a hundred and sifty a day of those whom we

found to need it most.

TJues. 22. I preached at Bridge-gate, six miles from

Bristol : Thursday 24, at Westerleigh, eight miles from

thence. In the evening, at the New.Room, I ex

pounded Exod, xiv. And we found that God's arm

»S not shortened, and rejoiced before him with reve-

rence. I was a little surprized in going out of the room,

a.t one who catched hold of me, and faid abruptly, "I

must speak with you, and will. I have sinned against

light and against love. I have sinned beyond forgive

ness. I. have been cursing you in my heart, and blas

pheming God ever since I came here. I am damn'd.

I; know it. I seel it. I am in hell. I have hell in my

heart." I desired two or three, who had considence in

God, to join in crying to him on. her behalf. Im

mediately that horrible dread was taken away, and stjq

began to see some dawnings of hope, Friday
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Friday 25. Another was with me, who after having

tasted the heavenly gift, was fallen into the depth of

despair. But it was not long besore Cod heard the

prayer, and restored to her the light of his countenance.

One came to me in the evening to know, " If a man

could not be faved without the faith of assurance ?'*

I answered, 1. I cannot approve of your terms; because

they are not scriptural. I sind no such phrase as either,

" Faith of assurance," or " Faith of adherence," in

the Bible. Beside, you speak as if there were two faiths

in one Lord. Whereas St. Paul tells us, there is but

one faith, in one Lord. 2. By,—Ye are faved by faith,

I understand, ye are faved from your inward and out

ward sins. 3. I never yet knew one foul thus faved,

without what you call, The Faith of Assurance : I mean,

a sure considence, that by the merits of Christ, he was

reconciled to the favour of God.

Sat. 26. I was strongly convinced, that if we asked

of God, he would give li^ht to all those that were in

darkness. About noon we had a proof of it : One that

'was weary and heavy laden, upon prayer made for her,

soon found rest to her soul. In the asternoon we had

a second proof ; another mourner being speedily com

forted. M y D n was a third, who about

sive o'clock began again to rejoice in God her Saviour ;

as did M. H. about the fame hour, after a long night

of doubts and sears.

Thursday 31. I went toone in Kingswood, who was

dangerously ill, and as was supposed, past recovery.

But she was strong in the Lord, longing to be dissolved

and to be with Christ. Some of her words were ; " I

was long striving to come to my Saviour, and I then

thought he was afar off. But now I know, he was

nigh me all that time : I know his arms were round me.

For his arms are like the rain-bow. They go round

heaven and earth.

I had now determined, if it should please God, to

spend some time in Bristol. But quite contrary to my

expectation, I was called away, in a manner I could

not resist.. A young man, who had no thoughts of re

ligion, had come to Bristol a sew months besore. One

of his acquaintance brought him to me. He approved

of what he heard, and for a while behaved well. But

soon after, his seriousness wore off. He returned to

London, and sell in with his old acquaintance. By

some
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some of these he was induced to commit a robbery on

the highway ; for which he was apprehended, tried and

condemned. He had now a strong desire to speak with

me: and some of his words (in a letter to his friend)

were j " I adjure him, by the living God, that he come

and see me, besore I go hence."

• Friday Feb. 1. I set out, and on Sunday 3. declared

the grace of God at Newbury, from those words of the

prophet, " I will heal their backsliding, I will love

them freely." And though the church was sull of

(chiessly) genteel, well-drest people, they behaved as if

they knew, God was there.

Monday 4. I came to Reading and met with a few

still hungering and thirsting after righteousness. A few

more I found at Windsor in the evening. The next

asternoon I reached London.

Wednesday 6. I went to the poor, young man, who

lay under sentence of death. Of a truth God has be

gun a good work in his foul. O may it be brought to.

persection.

I think it was the next time I was there, that the

Ordinary of Newgate, came to me, and with much

vehemence told me, " Hewas sorry I should ttirn dis

senter from the Church of England." I told him, " If

it was so, I did not know it : " At which he seemed a

little surprized ; and offered at something by way of

proof, but which needed not a reply.

.•- Our 20th Article desines a true church, " a congre

gation of faithsul people, wherein the true word of

God is preached and the Sacraments duly administered.

According to this account, the church of England is,

that body of faithsul people ; or holy believers) in Eng

land, among whom the pure word of God is preached,

and the Sacraments duly administered. Who then are

the worst dissenters from this church ? 1. Unholy men

of all kinds, swearers, fabbath-breakers, drunkards,

sighters, whoremongers, liars, revilers, evil-speakers ;

the passionate, the gay, the lovers of money, the lovers

of dress, or of praise, the lovers of pleasure more than

lovers of God : all these are dissenters of the highest

fort, continually striking at the root of the church ;

and themselves belonging in truth to no church, but to

the synagogue of Satan. 2. Men unsound in the faiths

those who deny the Seiipturesof truth ; those who deny

the Lord that bought them ; those who deny justi.

.\. sication
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sication by faith alone, or the present falvation which

is by faith : these also are dissenters of a very high kind ;

for they likewise strike at the foundation, and were

their principles univerfally to obtain, there could be

no true church upon earth : Lastly, Those who unduly

administer the Sacraments ; who (to instance but in one

point) administer the Lord's Supper to such as have

neither the power, nor the form of godliness. These

too are gross dissenters from the Church of England,

and should not cast the sirst stone at others.

Tuesday 12. The young man, who was to die the

next day, gave me a paper, part of which was as fol

lows :

" As I am to answer to the God of Justice and

Truth, besore whom I am to appear naked to.morrow.'*

" I came to Bristol with a design to go abroad, either

as a surgeon, or in any other capacity that was suiting.

It was there that I unsortunately faw Mr. Ramsey.

He told me, aster one or two interviews, that he was

in the service of Mr. John Wesley ; and that he would

introduce me to him, which he did. I cannot but fay,

I was always fond of the doctrine that I heard from him

however, unhappily I consented with Mr. Ramsey, and

I believe between us we might take more than thirty

pounds out of the money collected for building the

school in Kingswood.

" I acknowledge the Justice of God in overtaking

me for my facrilege, in taking that money which was

devoted to God. But he, I trust, has forgiven me

this and all my sins, washing them away in the Blood

©f the Lamb. Gwuiam Snowde.

Feb. 12, 1739 40.

I knew not in the morning, whether to rejoice or

grieve, when they insormed me, " He was reprieved

for six weeks : " And afterwards, " That he was or

dered for transportation.'* But known unto God are

all his works !

Wedn. 20. I explained at Deptford the nature of

Christian Faith and Salvation. Many seemed to re

ceive the word with joy. Others complained, thou

bringest strange things to our ears: though some of

them had not patience to hear, what this new doctrirse

was.

Thurs. 2». I had a long conserence with those,

whom I esteem very highly in love. But I .could not

y«
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yet understand them on one point, " Christian openness

and plainness of speech." They pleaded for such a re-

servedness, and closeness of converfation, as I could

in no wise reconcile with St. Paul's direction, " By

manisestation of the truth to commend ourselves to

every man's conscience in the sight of God." Yet I

| scarce knew what to think, considering they had the

i practice of the whole Moravian Church on their side ;

j 'till I opened my Testament on these words, " What

I is that to thee ? Follow thou me."

Tues. 26. Complaint was made again (as indeed had

been done besore, and that not once or twice only) that

many of our brethren, not content with .leaving off

the ordinances of God themselves, were continually

troubling those that did not, and disputing with them,

whether they would or no. The fame complaint was

made the next night also, at the meeting of the Society.

I then plainly set besore them the things they had donr,

expostulated the case with them, and earnestly besought

them, " not to trouble or perplex the minds of their

brethren any more ; but at least to excufe those, who

still waited for God, in the ways of his own appoint

ment.''

March 1. Many that were in heaviness being met

together, we cried to God to comsort their fouls. One

of these soon found, that God heareth the prayer. She

had .besore been under the physician's hands; her re

lations taking it for granted she was befide herfelf. But

the great physician alone knew how to heal her sick

ness.

Mond. 3. I rode by Windsor to Reading, where I

had lest two or three, sull of peace and love. But I

now found some from London had been here, grievously

troubling these souls also ; labouring to persuade them,

1. That they had no faith at all, because they some

times selt doubt or sear. s. That they ought to be ftill;

not to go to church, not to communicates not to search

the Scripture: "Because (fay they) you can't do any

of these things, without trusting in them,"

After consirming their fouls, we lest Reading, and

on Wed. 5. came to Bristol. It was easy to observe

here, in how different a manner God works new, from

what he did last spring. He then poured along, like

a rapid slood, overwhelming all besore him. Whereas

now

" He
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" He deigns his insluence to insuse

" Secret, resreshing as the silent dews."

Convictions sink deeper and deeper. Love and joy are

more calm, even, and steady. And God in many i6 lay

ing the axe to the root of the tree, who can have no

red in their spirits, till they are sully renewed in the

image of God, in righteousness and true holiness.

Wed. 12. I found a little time (having been much.

importuned) to spend with the soldier in Bridewell,

who was under sentence of death. This I continued

to do once a day ; whereby there was allo an opportu

nity of declaring the gospel of peace to several desolate

ones, that were consined in the fame place.

Tues. 18. In the evening, just after I had explained

as they came in course, those comsortable words of God

to St. Paul, " Be not afraid; but speak and hold not

thy peace: For I am with thee, and no man shall set

on thee to hurt thee : for I have much people in thi»

city: A person spoke aloud in the middle of the room,

" Sir, I am come to give you notice, That at the next

Quarter-Sessions, you will be prosecuted for holding a

seditious Conventicle."

. Tues. 25. Th? Morning Exposition began at sive,vas

I hope it will always for the time to come. Thurs. 27,

I had an inteiview with Joseph Chandler, a young

Quaker, who had sometimes spoke in their meeting:

With whom I had never exchanged a word besore, as

indeed I knew him not either by face or name. But

some had been at the pains of carrying him, as from me,

a formal challenge to dispute ; and had afterwards told

him, "That Ihad declared in the open Society, I chal

lenged Joseph Chandler to dispute. And he promised

to come ; but broke his word." Joseph immediately

sent, to know from my own mouth, If these things were

so ? If those who probably count themselves better chris

tians, had but done like this honest Quaker, how many

idle tales, which they now potently believe, would like

this, have vanished into air ?

Frid. 28. From these words, " Then was Jesus led by

the spirit into the wilderness to.be tempted of the De

vil : " I took occasion to describe that wilderness state,

that state of doubts and sears, and strong temptation,

which so many go through (though in different degrees)

after they have received remission of sins.

C Sat.
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Sat. 29. I spent another hour with one I had twice

conversed with besore ; and with much the fame essect.

He asked, " Wherein the doctrine I preached differed

from the doctrine preached by other ministers of the

church ? I told him, " I hope, not at all from that which

is preached by many other ministers. But from that

which is preached by some, it difsers thus ; I preach the

doctrine of the church, and they do not." After he had

long and zealously laboured to prove, That "all minis

ters preached as I did, and there was no difference of

doctrine at all ; " I was obliged to leave him abruptly ;

and should indeed have seared, that my time had been

spent to small purpose, but for one piece of history which

I then learned, viz. «< That he had gone to the bishop,

besore his lordship lest Bristol, and insormed him, That

I faid in the publick congregation, " I had had a con

ference with the bishop and twelve clergymen, and had

put them all to silence." Was his lordship so insormed?

And could he believe even This ! O Joseph Chandler,

Joseph Chandler!

j I think it was about this time, that the soldier was ex-

i ecuted. For some time I had visited him every day.

But when the love of God was shed abroad in his heart,

I told him, " Do not expect to see me any more. He

who has now begun a good work in your foul, will, I

doubt not, preserve you to the end. But I believe Sa

tan will separate us for a season." Accordingly, the next

day I was insormed, that the commanding officers had

given strict orders, " Neither Mr. Wesley, nor any of

his people should be admitted. For they were all

Athiests." But dd that man die like an Atheist? Let

my last end be like his !

Tues. April 1. While I was expounding the former

part of rhe 23d chapter of the Acts, (How wondersully

suited to the occasion, though not by my choice) the

sloods began to lift up their voice. Some or other of the

children of Belial had laboured to disturb us several

rights besore. But now it seemed as if all the hosts of

the Aliens were come together with one consent. Not

only the court and the alleys, but all the street, upwards

and downwards was silled with people, shouting, cur

sing and swearing, and ready to swallow the ground with

fierceness and rage. The mayor sent orders that they

should disperse. But they set him at nought. The

^ «hies constable came next in person, who was 'till then

sufficiently
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sufficiently prejudiced against us. But they insulted;

him also in so gross a manner, as i believe sully opened

his eyes. At length the mayor sent several of his offi

cers, who took the ringleaders into custody, and did not

go 'till all the rest were dispersed. Surely he hath beet*

to us the minister of God for good.

Wed. 2. The rioters were brought up to. the court,

the Quarter-Sessions being held that day. They began,

to excuse themselves, by faying many things of me.

But the mayor cut them all short, faying, «< What Mr.

Wesley is, is nothing to you.. I will keep the peace;

I will have no rioting in this city."

Calling at Newgate in the afternoon>, I was insormed",

II That the poor wretches under sentence of death, were

earnestly desirous to speak with me ; but that it could

not be: Alderman Beacher having just then sent an ex

press order, that they should not." I cite Alderman l

Beacher, to answer for these fouls, at the judgment-seat j

of Christ.

Thurs. 3. I went into the room, weak and farnt. The;'

scripture that came in course was, i« After the way that

you call heresy, so worship I the God of my Fathers."

I know not, whether God hath been lo with us, front

the beginning hitherto. He proclaimed, as it were, a

general deliverance to the captives. The chains selt

off : They arose and followed him. The cries of desire,

joy, and love, where on every lide. Fear, sorrow, and

doubt sled away. Verily, Thou hast sent a gracious

rain upon thine inheritance, and resreshed it when it

was weary.

On Good-Friday I was much comsorted by Mr. T—'s

sermon at All- Saints, which was according to the truth

of the gospel; as well as by the affectionate seriousness

wherewith he delivered the bread to a very large con

gregation. May the good Lord sill him withal! the

lise of love, and with all spiritual blessings in Christ

Jesus.

At sive, preaching on John xix. 34, " A soldier

pierced his side, and there came forth blood and wa

ter; " I was enabled to speak strong words, both con

cerning the atoning blood, and the living, fanctifying

water. Many were deeply convinced of their want of

both ; and others silled with strong consolation.

Mond, 7. At the pressing instance of Howel Harris,

I again set out for Wales. In the evening I preached re-

C 2 pcntajico
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pentance and remission of sins, at Lanvachas, three

miles from the New Passage. Tues. 8. I preached at

Pontv-Pool, on " By grace ye are faved through faith:"

And in the evening at Lanhithel, three miles from

thence, on " I know that in me dwelleth no good

thing."

Wedn. 9. After reading prayers in Lanhithel church,

1 preached on those words, " I will heal their backslid

ing, I will love them freely." In the asternoon Howe!

Harris,told me, how earnestly many had laboured to

prejudice him against me; especially thole who had

gleaned up all the idle stories at Bristol, and retailed

them in their own country. And yet these are good

christians! These whisperers, tale-bearers, back-biters,

evil-speakers! Just such christians as murderers or adul

terers. " Except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish."

In the evening I expounded at Cardiff, the story of

the Pharisee and Publican. The next day, after pieach

ing thrice, I rode to Watford, sive miles from Cardiff,

.where a sew of us joined together in prayer, and in pro

voking one another to love and to goad woi ks.

Frid. 11. I preached in Lantarnum church, on, " By

groce ye are faved through faith." In the afternoon I

preached at Penreul near Ponty-Pool. A sew were c\it

to the heart, particularly Mrs. A d, who had some

time besore given me up for a Papist, Mr. E—sr the

curate, having averred me to be such, upon his peifonal

knowledge, at her house in Ponty-Pool. I afterwards

called, i* O ye dry bones, hear the word of the Lord."

.And there was a shaking indeed. Three or four came

•to me, in such mourning as I had hardly seen ; as did a

poor drunkard between n and 12, who was convinced

by the word spoken on Tuesday.

Satur. 12. After preaching at Lanvachas in the way,

in the afternoon I came to Bristol, and heard the melan

choly. news, That ———— ooe of the chies of those who

came to make the disturbance .on the sirst instant, had

hanged himself. He was cut down, it seems, alive, but

died in lets than an hour; A second of them had been

for some days in strong pain, and had many times sens,

to desire our prayers. A third came to me himself, and

consessed, " he was hired that night, and made drunk

on purpose; But when he came to the door, he knew

not what was the matter, he could not stir, nor open his

mouth."

Mond.
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Mond. 14. I was explaining the Liberty we have, ta

enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus; when one.

cried out, as in an agony, " Thou art a hypocrite, av

devil, an enemy to the church. This is false doctrine..

It is not the doctrine of the church. It is damnable.

doctrine. It is the doctrine of devils." I did not per-.

ceive that any were hurt thereby ; but rather strength

ened, by having such an opportunity of consirming their

love toward him, and returning good for evil»

Tues. 15. I received the following note:

Sir, " This is to let you understand, That the man?

which made the noise last night, is named John Beon;.

He now goes bv the name of John Darsy. He is a ro-

mish priest. We have people enough here in Bristol*

that know him."

Sat. 19. I received a letter from Mr. Simpson, and

another from William Oxlee, insorming me, that our'

poor brethren at Fetter-lane were again in great consu

sion; and earnestly desiring, that if it were possible, I.

would come to London without delay.

Mond. 21. I set out, and the next evening reached.

London. Wedn. 23. I went to Mr. Simpson. He told

me, " All the consusion was owing to my brother, whaf

mould preach up the ordinances: Whereas believers, said'

he, are not fubjetl to ordinances : and unbelievers have no-.

thing to do with them. They ought to be jIM; otherwise

they will be unbelievers all the days of their lise." After

a fruitless dispute of about two hours, I. returned home

with a heavy heart. Mr. Molther was taken ill this'

day. I believe it was the hand of God that was upon.'

him. In the evening, our society met; but cold, wea--

ry, heartless, dead. I found nothing of brotherly love'

among them now, but a harsh, dry, heavy, stupid spirit.

For two hours, they looked one at another, when they

looked up at all, as if one half of them was afraid of the'

other; yea, as if a voice were sounding in their ears,

" Take ye heed eveiy one of his neighbour: Trust ye'

not in any brother. For every brother will utterly sup

plant, and' every neighbour will walk with slanders."

I think, not so sew as thirty persons spoke to me inv

these two days, who had been strongly solicited, 1.

To deny what God had done for their souls, to own

they never had living faith : 2. so be jIM, 'till they had •

it; tp leave off all the means of grace; not to go to.

church, not to communicate, not to search the scripture,

C 3 nwt
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»ot to use private prayer ; at least, not fa much, or not

itecally, or not at any fiated times.

Friday 25. My brother and I went to Mr. Molther

again, and spent two hours in converfation with him.

He now also explicitly affirmed, t. That there are no

degrees in faith ; that none has any faith who has ever

any doubt' or sear, and that none is justisied, 'till he has

a clean heart, with the perpetual indwelling of Christ,

and of the . Holy Ghost : And 2. That every one who

hath not this, ought, 'till he has it, to bejtiM: that is,

as he explained it, not to use the ordinances, or means

of grace, so called. He also expressly asserted, l.That

to those who have a clean heart, the ordinances are not

matter of duty. They are not commanded to use them :

They are free; they may use them, or they may not:

3. That those who have not a clean heart, ought not to

use them, particularly not to communicate : Because.

God neither commands nor defigns they should, (com

manding them to none, designing them only for belie

vers) and because they are not means of grace .; their be

ing no such thing as means of grace, but Christ only."

Ten or twelve persons spoke come this day also, andt

many more the day following, who had been greatly

troubled by this new gospel, and thrown into the utmost

heaviness: And indeed wherever I went, I found more

and more prooss of the grievous consusion it had occa

sioned ; Many coming to me day by day, who were once

full of peace and love, but were now again plunged into

doubts and sears, and driven even to their wit's end. I

was now utterly at a loss what course to take, sinding

no rest for the sole of my foot. These vain janglings

pursued me wherever I went, and were always sounding

in my ears.

Wedn. 30, I went to my friend (that was ! ': Mr. St—

at Islington. But he also immediately entered upon the

subject, telling me, " Now he was sully assured, that no.

one has any degree of faith, 'till he is perfect as God is

perfect. I asked, " Have you then no degree of faith ?

He faid, " No ; for I have not a clean heart." I turn*

ed and asked the servant, " Esther, Have you a clean

rjeart ? she faid, " No ; my heart is desperately wicked.

But I have no doubt or sean 1 know my Saviour. loves.

me. And I love him. I seel it every moment." I then

plainly, told her master, " Here is, an end of your rea-.

using*
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foning. Thfs is the state, the existence of which you

deny."

Thence I went to the little fociety here, which had

stood untainted from the beginning. But the plague

was now spread to them alfo. One of them who had

been long sull of joy in believing, now denied she had

any faith at all, and faid, " 'Till she had, she would

communicate no more." Another, who faid, She

had the faith that overcometh the world," added, " She

had not communicated for fome weeks, and it was all

one to her whether she did or no; for a believer was

not fubject to ordinances." In the evening, one of the

sirst things started at Fetter-lane, was, the question con

cerning the ordinances. But 1 intreated, we might not

be always disputing; but rather give ourselves unto,

prayer. I endeavoured all this time, both by explainin g

in publick those scriptures which had been misunder

stood, and by private converfation, to bring back those

who had been led out of the way ; and having now de

livered my own foul, on Friday, May s, I lest London ;

and next evening came to Bristol.

Sund. 4. I preached in the morning at the School,

and in the afternoon at Rose-Green, on B I determined

not to know any thing among you, fave Jesus Christ and

him crucisied."

Mond. 5. I expounded those words, " I write untr>

you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you

And described the state of those who have forgiveness

of sins, but have not yet a clean heart.

, Wed. 7. I prayed with a poor helpless sinner, who

had been all his life-timefubject to bondage. But our Lord

now proclaimed deliverance to the captive, and he re

joiced with joy unspeakable. All the next day his-

mouth was silled with praise, and on Friday he sell

asleep.

Thurs. 8. I was greatly resreshed by conversing with

several, who were indeed as little children, not artsul,

not wise in their own eyes, not doting cm controversy

and strise of words; but truly determined to know no

thing fave Jesus Christ and him crucisied.

Frid. 9. I was a little surprized at fome, who were

bufseted of Satan in an unusual manner, by such a spi

rit of laughter as they could in no wise resist, though it

was pain and gries unto them. I could scarce have be

lieved the account they gave me, had I not known the-

fame
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fame thing ten or eleven years ago. Part of Sunday my

brother and I then used to spend in walking in the mea

dows and singing pfalms. But one day, just as we were

beginning to ling, he burst out into a loud laughter. I

afked him, " If he was distracted?" and began to be

very angry, and presently afterwards to laugh as loud

as he. Nor could we possibly resrain, though we were-

ready to tear ourselves in pieces, but were sorced to go

l^home, without singing another line.

Tuesd, 13, In the evening I went to Upton, a little

town sive or six miles from Bristol, and offered to all.

those who had ears to hear, repentance and remission of

sins. The Devil knew his kingdom shook, and there

fore stirred up his servants, to ring bells, and make all

the noise they could. But my voice prevailed, fo that

most of those that were present, heard the word which

is able to fave their fouls.

Wedn. 14. I visited one of our colliers, who was ill

of the small-pox. His foul was sull of peace, and a day

or two after, returned to God that gave it.

Sat. 17. I found more and more undeniable prooss,,

that the christian state is a continual warsare, and that

we have need every moment to watch and pray, lest we

enter into temptation. Outward trials indeed were

now removed, and peace was now in our borders.

But fo much the more did inward trials abound; and

if one member suffered, all -the members suffered with-

it. So strange a sympathy did I never observe besore :

Whatever considerable temptation sell on any one, un-.

accountably spreading itself to the rest, fo that exceed

ing sew were able to escape it.

Sund. 18. I endeavoured to explain those important

words of St. Peter, " Beloved, think it not strange con

cerning the siery trial, which is to try you, as if fome

strange thing happened unto you. Mi |tn^8tTii 't> 17*0.

•avguaii ,sfei^oo-siok isi» ymlxivn : Literallyj Marvel not

at the burning in you, which is for your trial.,

Wedn. zi. In the evening, such a spirit of laughter

was among us, that many were much offended. But

the attention of all was foon sixed on poor L—a S—,

whom we all knew to be no dissembler. One fo violent

ly and variously torn of the evil one, did I never see

besore. Sometimes she laughed 'till almost strangled ;.

then broke out into cursing and blafpheming ; them

stamped and struggled with incredible strength, fo that
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four or sive could scarce hold her : Then cried out,

" O eternity, eternity ! O that I had no soul ! O that

I had never been born ! " At last she faintly called on

Christ to help her. And the violence of her pangs

ceased.

Most of ourbrcthren and sillers were now. sully con

vinced that those who were under this strange temptation

could rfct help it. Only E—th B— and Anne H—«n

wereof another mind ; being still sure, " any one might

help laughing if she would." This they declared to many

on Thursday ; but on Friday 23, God suffered Satan to

teach them better. Both of them were suddenly seized

in the fame manner as the rest, and laughed whether

they would or no, almost without ceasing. Thus they

continued for two days, a spectacle to all; and were then,

upon prayer made for them, delivered in a moment.

Mond. 26. S a Ha g, aster she had calmly

rejoiced several days, in the midst of violent pain, found

at once a return of ease and health and strength; and

arose and went to her common business.

Sund. June 1. I explained the Rest which remaineth

here for the people of God, in the morning at Kingswood

School, and in the evening at Rose- Green, to 6 or 7000

people. I afterwards exhorted our society, (the time

being come that I was to leave them fora season) to

pray always, that they might not faint in their minds,

though they were wrestling not with slesh and blood,

but with principalities and powers, and spiritual wick

edness in high places.

Mond. 2. I lest Bristol, and rode by Avon and Malms-

bury (where 1 preached in the evening) to Oxford.

Two or thice even here had not yet been persuaded to

cast away their considence : One of whom was still sull

of her sirst love, which file had received at the Lord's

Table.

Thurs. 5. I came to London ; where sinding a general

temptation prevail, of leaving ost good works, in order

to an'increase oijaith, 1 began on t riday 6. to expound

the epistle of St. James, the great antidote against this

poison. I then went to Mr. S— once again, to try

if we could yet come to any agreement: But O, what

an interview was there ! He seriously told me, " He

was going loJell his living; only the purchaser did not

seem qnile willing to come up to his price. He would

fain have proved to me the lawsulnels of doing this;

aud
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and in order thereto he averred roundly, t. That no

honest man can officiate as a minister in the church of

England. 2. That no man can with a good conscience

join in the prayers of the church, because (faid he) they

are all full of horrid lies.

Mond. 9. A woman came to me from Deptford,

" sent (as she faid) from God." I gave her the hearing :

And she spoke great words and true. But I remcmberr

ed, Judge nothing besore the time.

Wed. it. I went with Mr. Ingham to Islington, pur

posely to talk with Mr. Molther. But they faid, he

was so ill, he could not be spoken to. In the evening

I went to Fetter-lane, and plainly told our poor, consu

sed, shattered society, wherein they had erred from the

faith. It was as I seared ; they could not receive my

faying. However I am clear from the blood of thelei

men.

Fridi 13. A great part of bur society joined with us

in prayer, and kept, I trust, an acceptable fast unto the;

Lord.

Wedn. 18. My brother set out for Bristol. At six I

preached in Marybone-Fields ; (much against my will,

But I believed it was the will of God; Repentance and

remission of fins. All were quiet, and the far greater

part of the hearers, seemed deeply attentive. Thence

I went to our own society of Fetter-lane : Besore whom,

Mr. Ingham .being to leave London on the morrow)

bore a noble testimony, for the ordinances of God, and

the reality of weak faith. But the short answer was,

" You are blind, and speak of the things you know not;

Thuis. 19. We discovered another snare of the De

vil. The Woman of Deptford had spoke plain to Mr.

Humphreys, oidering him, «' Not to preach, to leave

off doing good, and in a word, To be ftill." We talked

largely with her, and she was humbled in the dust, un

der a deep sense of the advantage Satan had gained

over her. ,

In the evening, Mr. Acourt complained, that Mr!

Nowers had hindered his going into our society. Mr.

Nowers answered, It was by Mr. C. Wesley's order.

" What, (faid Mr. A—— ) do you resuse admitting a

person inte your society, only because he differs from

you in opinion ? " I answered, "No. But what opinion,

do you mean?" He faid, " That of election. I hold a

ceitain number iselected from eternity. And these must

and
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and shall be faved. And the rest of mankind, must and

shall be damned. And many of your society hold the

fame." I replied, " I never asked, whether they hold

it or no. Only let them not trouble others by disputing

about it." He faid, " Nay, but I will dispute about it."

What, wherever you come ? " Yes, wherever I come."

'Why then would you come among us ? Who you

know are of another mind ? Because you are all wrong,

and I am resolved to set you all right." I sear your

coming with this view, would neither prosit you nor

us. He concluded, " Then I will go and tell all the

world, That you and your brother are false prophets.

And I tell you, in one fortnight, you will all be in con

fusion.

Frid. 20. I mentioned this to our society, and with

out entering into the controversy, besought all of them

who were weak in the faith, not to receive one another

to doubtsul disputations ; but simply to follow after ho

liness, and the things that make for peace.

Sund. 22. Finding there was no time to delay with

out utterly destroying the cause of God, I began to ex

ecute what 1 had long designed, to strike at the root of

the grand delusion. Accordingly from those words of

Jeremiah, " Stand ye in the way, ask for the old paths."

J took occasion to give a plain account, both of the

work which God had begun among us, and of the man

ner wherein the enemy had sown his tares among the

good seed to this essect:

" After we had wandered many years in the new

path, of falvation by faith and works; about two years

ago it pleased God to shew us the old way, of falvation

by faith only. And many soon tasted of this falvation,

being justisied freely, having peace with God, rejoicing

in hope of the glory of God, and having his.love shed

abroad in their hearts. These now ran the way of his

commandments : they persormed all their duty to God

and man. They walked in all the ordinances of the

Lord ; and through these means which he had appoint

ed for that end, received daily grace to help in time of

need, and went on from faith to faith."

" But eight er nine months ago, certain men arose,

speaking contrary to the doctrines we had received.

They affirmed, " That we were all in a wrong way

still ! That we had no faith at all ; that faith admits of

no degrees, and consequently weak faith is no faith;

that
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that none is justisied 'till he has a clean heart, and is in

capable of any doubt or sear."

They affirmed alfo, " That there is no commandment

in the New Testament, but to believe : That no other

duty lies upon us ; and that when a man does believe,

he is not bound or obliged to do any thing which is

commanded there : In particular, that he is not subject

to ordinances, that is, (as they explained it) is not bound

or obliged, to pray, to communicate, to read or hear

the scriptures ; but may or may not use any of these

things being in no bondage) according as he sinds his

heart free to it."

They farther afsirmed, " That a believer capnot use

any of these as a means of grace ; that indeed there is no

such thing as any means of grace, this expression having

no foundation in scripture; and that an unbeliever, or

one who has not a clean heart, ought not to use them

at all; ought not to pray, or search the scriptures, or

communicate, but to be still, i. e. leave off these works

©f the law. And then he will surely receive faith,

which 'till he is still, he cannot have."

All these afsertions I proposed to consider. The sirst

was, That weak, faith is no faith.

By weak faith I understand, 1. That which is mixed

with sear, particularly of not enduring tp the end. 2.

That which is mixed with doubt, whether we have not

deceived ourselves, and whether our sins be i»deed for

given ? 3. That which has not yet purisied the heart,

at least not from all its idols. And thus weak I find the

jaxth of almost all believers to be, within a short time

after they have sirst peace with God.

Paul, " Him that is weak in the faith, receive." 2.

from St. John, speaking os believers who were little

children, as well as of young men-and fathers, From

pur Lord's own words, " Why are ye searsul, O ye of

little faith : O thou of little faith, wheresore didst thou

doubt I have prayed for thee (Peter) that thy

faith fail thee not." Theresore he then had faith. Yet

fo 'weak was that faith, that not only doubt and sear, but

gross sin in the fame night prevailed over him.

Nevertheiels he was clean, by the word Christ had

spoken to him, i. e. justisied, though 'tis plain, he had

npt a clean heart.

 

Theresore
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Theresore, there are degiees in faith : and weak faith

may yet be true faith;

Mond. 23. I considered the second assertion, that^)

there is but one commandment in the New Testament,

viz. To believe: that no other duty lies upon us, aud

that a believer is not obliged to do any thing as com

manded.

ilow gross, palpable a contradiction is this, to the

whole tenor of the New Testament ! Every part of

which is sull of commandments, from St. Matthew to

the, Revelations! But it is enough to observe, 1. That

this bold afsirmation isshamelessly contrary to our Lord's

own words, " Whofoever shall break one of the least

of these commandments, shall be called the least in the

kingdom of heaven :" For nothing can be more evident

than that he here speaks of more than one, of several

commandments, which every foul, believer or not, is

obliged to keep as commanded. . a. That this whole

scheme is overturned from top to bottom, by that other

sentence of our Lord, " When ye have done all that is

commanded you," fay, We—have done no more

than it was our duty to do. 3. That although to do

what God commands is a believer's privilege, that does

not affect the question. He does it nevertheless, as his

bounden duty, and as a command of God. 4. That

this is the surest evidence of his believing, according to

our Lord's own words, " If ye iove me (which cannot

be unless ye believe} keep my commandments. 5. That

to desire to do what God commands, but not as a com

mand, is to afsect not freedom, hut independency. Such

independency as St. Paul had not ; for though the Son

had made him free, yet was lie not without law to God,

but under the law to Christ: Such as the holy angels

have not ; for they sulsil his commandments, and hear

ken to the voice of his words : Yea, such as Christ him-,

self had not; for as the Father had given him com- /

mandment, fo he spake.

Tucs. 24. The substance of my exposition in the

morning on, " Why yet are ye subject to ordinances ? "

was,

From hence it has been inserred, " That christians

are not subject to the ordinances of Christ:" That

believers need not, and unbelievers may not use them ;

That these are not obliged and those are not permitted

D fo
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so to do : That these do not sin, when they abstain

from them: But those do sin, when they do not abstain.

But with how little reason this has been inserred,

will sufficiently appear to all who consider,

l. That the ordinances here spoken of by St. Paul

are evidently Jewisli ordinances, such as Touch not,

taste not, handle not, and those mentioned a sew verses

besore, concerning meats and drinks, and new moons,

and fabbaths. 2. That consequently this has no rese

rence to the ordinances of Christ, such as prayer, com

municating, and searching the scriptures. 3. That

Christ himself spake, that men ought always to pray;

and commands, not to forfake the assembling ourselves

together; to search the scriptures, and to eat bread and

drink wine, in remembrance of him ; 4. That the com

mands of Christ oblige all who are called by his name^

whether (in strictness) believers or unbelievers ; Seeing

'whosoever breaketh the least of these commandments,

shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven.

In the evening I preached on, " Cast not away your

considence, which hath great recompence of reward. "

Ye who have known and selt your sins forgiven,

cast not away your considence, 1. Though your joy

should die away, your love wax cold, and your peace

itself be roughly assaulted : Though, 2. You should

sind doubt or sear, or strong and uninterrupted tempta

tion : Yea, though, 3. You should sind a body of sin

still in you, and thrusting sore at you that you might

fail.

The sirst case may be only a sulsilling of your Lord's

woidsi " Yet a little while and ye shall not see me.

But he will come unto you again, and your hearts shall

rejoice i and your joy no man taketh from you."

Your being in strong temptation, yea, though it

should rise Ib high, as to throw you into an agony,

or to make you sear that God had forgotten you, is no

more a proof that you are not a believer; than our

Lord's agony, and his crying, " My God, my God,

why hast thou forfaken me? " was a proof that he was

not the Son of God.

Your sinding sin remaining in you still, is no proof

that you are not a believer. Sin does remain in one

that is justisied, though it has not dominion over him.

For he has not a clean heart at sirst, neither are all

things as yet become new. But sear not, though you

have
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have an evil heart. Yet a little while and you shall b*

endued with power from on high, whereby you may

purify yourselves, even as he is pure, and be holy, as he

which hath called you is holy.

VV'edn. 25. From those words, " All scripture is giv

en by inspiration of God," 1 took occasion to speak of

the oidinances of God, as they are means of grace.

Although this expression of our church means of grace ^

be not found in scripture, yet if the sense of it, undent- !

ably is, to cavil at the term, is a mere. strise of words.

But the sense of it is undeniably found in scripture. [

For God hath in scripture ordained prayer, reading or

bearing, and the receiving the Lord's Supper, as th«}

ordinary means of conveying his grace to man. And j

sirst, prayer. For thus faith the Lord, " Ask and it I

shall be given you, If any man lack wisdom, let him ask

of God." Here God plainly ordains prayer, as the

means of receiving whatfoever grace we want : Particu

larly, that wisdom from above, which is the chies fruit

of the grace of God.

Here likewise God commands all to pray, who desire

to receive any grace from him. Here is no restriction,

as to believers or unbelievers; but least of all, as to un

believers; for such doubtless were most of those, to

whom he faid, " Ask and it shall be given you."

We know indeed, that the prayer of an unbeliever is

sull of sin. Yet let him remember that which is writ-

. ten of one who could not then believe, for he had not

fo much as heard the gospel, Cornelius, thy prayers and

thine alms, are come up fora memorial besore God.

Thurs. 26. I shewed concerning the holy scriptures,

1. That to search (i. e. read and hear them) is a com

mandos God. 2. That this command is given to all,

believers or unbelievers. 3. That this is commanded

or ordained, as a means of grace, a means of conveying

the grace of God to all, whether unbelievers (such as

those to whom he sirst gave this command, and those

to whom faith cometh by hearing) or believers, who

by experience know, that all scripture is prositable,

or a means to this end, that the man of God may be per

fect, thoroughly surnished to all good works.

Frid. 27. I preached on, " Do this in remembrance

of me."

In the ancient church, every one who was baptized,

communicated daily. So in the Acts we read, " They

D 2 all
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,

' all continued daily in the breaking os bread, and in

| prayer."

But in later times, many have affirmed, that the

I. oid's Supper is not a converting, but a consirming or

dinance.

And among us it has been diligently taught, That

none but these who are converted, who have received

the Holy Ghost, who are believers in the sull sense,

ought to communicate.

But experience shews the gross falshood of that asser

tion, that the Lord's supper is not a converting ordi

nance. Ye are the witnesses. For many now present

know, the very beginning of your conversion to God

(perhaps, in some the sirst, deep conviction) was wrought

at the Lord's Supper. Now one single instance of this

kind, overthrows the whole assertion.

The falshood of the other assertion appears both from

scripture-precept and example. Our Lord commanded

those very men who were then unconverted, who had

not yet received the Holy Ghost, who (in the sull sense

of the word) were not believers to do this in remem

brance of him. Here the precept is clear. And to

these he delivered the elements with his own hands..

Here is example, equally indisputable.

Sat. 28. I shewed at large, 1. That the Lord's Sup.-

per was ordained by God, to be a means of conveying

to men, either preventing, or justifying, or fanctifying

giace, according to their several necessities. 2. That

the perlon6 for whom it was ordained, are all those who

know and seel that they want the grace of God, either

to restrain them from sin, or to shew their sins forgiven,

or to renew their fouls in the image of God. 3. That

inasmuch as we come to his table, not to give him any

thing, but to receive whatsoever he sees best for us,

theie is no previous preparation indispenfably necessary;

but a desire to receive whatsoever he pleases to give.

And 4. That no sitness is required at the time of com

municating, but a sense of our state, of our utter sinsul-

ness and helplessness: Every one who knows he is sit

for hell, being just sit to come to Christ, in this as well

as all other ways of his appointment.

Sund. 29. I preached in the morning at Moorsields, and

in the evening at Kennington, on Titus iii. 8. and endea

voured at both places to explain and ensorce the Apos

tle's direction, That those who have believed, be caresul

to
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to maintain good works. The works I particularly

mentioned were, praying, communicating, searching

the scriptures : see ling the hungry, cloathing the naked;

assisting the stranger, and visiting or relieving those that

are sick or in prilon. Several of our brethren of Fet

ter-lane, being met in the evening, Mr. Simpfon told

them. I had been preaching up the works of the law,

which (added Mr. V——) we believers are no more

bound to obey, than the subjects of the King of England

are bound to obey the laws of the King of France.

Wedn. July 2. I went to the fociety. But I found

their hearts were quite estranged. Frid. 4. I met a

little handsul of them, who still stand in the old paths.

But how long they m'y stand, God knoweth, the rest

being continually pressing upon them. Wedn. 9. I

came to an explanation once more, with them all toge~

ther: But with no effect at all. Tuesday 15. We had

yet another conserence at large. But in vain; for all

continued in their own opinions.

Wedn. 16. One desired me to look into an old book,

and give her my judgment of it: Particularly of what

was added at the latter end. This, I found was, The

mystick divinity of Dionysius, and several extracts near

ly allied thereto, sull of the fame " superessential dark

ness." I borrowed the book, and going in the even

ing to Fetter-lane, read one of thole extracts, to this

effect:

" The Scriptures are good. Prayer is good. Com

municating is good. Relieving our neighbour is good.

But to one who is not born os God, none of these are

good, but all very evil. For him to read the scriptures,

or to pray, or to communicate, or to do any outward

work is deadly poifon. First, let him be born of God.

'Till then let him not do any of these things. For if he

does, he destroys himself."

After reading this twice or thrice over, as distinctly

as I could, I afked, " My brethren, is this right, or is

it wrong?" Mr. Bell answered immediately, " It is

right: It is all right. It is the truth; and to this we

must all come, or we never can come to Christ." Mr.

Bray faid, " I believe our brother Bell did not hear

what you read, or did not rightly understand." But

Mr. Bell replied short, "Yes, I heard every word ;

and I understand it well. I fay, it is the truth : It is

the very truth ; It is the inward truth,''

I>3 ' Many
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Many then laboured to prove " That my brother and

I laid two much stress upon the ordinances. To put

this matter beyond dispute, " I (laid Mr. Bowes)

used the ordinances twenty years ; yet I found not

Christ. But I lest them off only for a sew weeks, and

I found him then. And I am now as close united to.

him as my arm is to my body.

One asked, " Whether they would sufser Mr. Wesley

to preach at Fetter-lane ?" After a short debate, it was

answered, " No. This place is taken for the Germans."

Some asked, " Whether the Germans had converted

any foul in England? Whether they had not done us

much hurt, instead of good, raising a division of which

we could see no end ? And whether God did not many

times use Mr. Wesley for the healing our divisions,

when we were all in consusion ? " Several roundly re

plied, " Consusion ! What do you mean ? We were

never in any consusion at all." I faid, " Brother Ed

monds, you ought not to fay so : Because I have your

letters now in my hands." Mr. Edmonds replied,

"That is not the sirst time, I have put darkness for

light, and light for darkness."

We continued in useless debate 'till about eleven. I

then gave them up to God.

Frid. 18. A sew of vis joined with my mother in the

great facrisice of thanksgiving; and then consulted,

how to proceed with regard to our poor brethren of

Fetter-lane : We all faw the thing was now come to a

crisis, and were theresore unanimously agreed what todo.

Sunday 20. At Mr. Seward's earnest request, I

preached once more in Moorssields, on the work of

faith, and the patience of hope, and the labour of love.

A zealous man was so kind, as to free us from most of

the noisy, careless hearers, for spectators rather) by read

ing mean-while, at a small distance, a chapter in the

Whole Duty of Man. I wish neither he nor they may

ever read a worse book—though 1 can tell them of a

better. The Bible.

In the evening, I went with Mr. Seward to the Love-

Feast in Fetter-lane : At the conclusion of which hav

ing faid nothing 'till then, I read a paper, the substance

whereof was as follows :

" About nine months ago, certain of you began to

speak, contrary to the doctrine we had 'till then receiv

ed': The sum of what you aliened is this ;

i-That
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1, That there is no such 'thing as weak faith : That

there is no justifying faith, where there is ever any

doubt or sear, or, where there is not, in the sull, pro

per sense, a new, a clean heart.

2. That a man ought not to use those ordinances of

God, which our church terms means of grace, besore

he has such a faith as excludes all doubt and sear, and

implies a new, a clean heart.

You have often affirmed, That to search the scrip

tures, to pray, or to cummunicate, besore we have this

faith, is to seek falvation by works ; and that 'till these

works are laid aside, ,no man can receive faith.

I believe these assertions to be slatly contrary to the

word of God. I have warned you hereof again and

again, and befought you to turn back to the law and

the testimony, shave borne with you long, hoping

you would turn. But as I sind you more and more

consirmed in the error of your ways, nothing now re

mains, but that I should give you up to God. You

that are of the fame judgment, follow me."

I then, without faying any thing more, withdrew, as

did eighteen or nineteen of the fociety.

Tues. 22. Mr. Chapman just come from Germany,

gave me a letter from one of our (once) brethren there:

Wherein, after denying the gift of God, which he re

ceived in England, he advised my brother and me, no

longer to take upon us lo teach and instruct poor fouls;

but to deliver them up to the care of the Moravians,

who alone were able to instruct them. You (faid he)

©nly instruct them " in such errors, that they will be

damned at last," and added, " St. Peter justly describes

you, who have eyes sull of adultery and cannot ceafe

from sin ; and take upon you to guide unstable fouls,

and lead them in the way of damnation."

Wedn. 23. Our little company met at the Foundry,

instead of Fetter-lane. About twenty-sive of our bre

thren God had given us already, all of whom think

and speak the fame thing ; seven or eight and forty

likewise, of the sifty women that were in band, desired

to caft in their let with us.

Friday, Aug. 1. I described that rest, which remain

ed for the people of God. Sunday 3. At St. Luke's

our parish church, was such a sight, as I believe, was

never seen there besore: Several hundred communi

cants,
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Cants, from whose very faces one might judge, that they

indeed fought him that was crucisied.

, Mond. 4. I dined with one, who told me in all sim-

I plicity, " Sir, I thought last week, there could be no

j such rest as you described; none in this world, wherein

we should be fo free as not to desire eafe in pain. But

t God has taught me better. For on Friday and Satur-

j day, when I was in the strongest pain, I never once had

I one moment's desire of eafes but only, that the will of

i God might be done."

In the evening many were gathered together at

Long-lane, on purpose to make a disturbance, having

procured a woman to begin, well known in those parts,

as neither searing God nor regarding man. The instant

she broke out, I turned sull upon her, and declared the

love our Lord had for her foul. We then prayed, that

he would consirm the word of his grace. She was

struck to the heart, and shame covered her face. From

her I turned to the rest, who melted away like water,

and were as men that had no strength. But surely

fome os them shall sind, who is their rock and their

strong falvation.

Sat. 9. Instead of the letters I had lately received,

I read a sew of those formerly received from our poor

brethren, who have since then denied the work of God,

and vilely cast away their shield. O who shall stand

when the jealous God shall visit for these things?

Sund. 10. From Gal. vi. 3. I earnestly warned all

who had tasted the grace of God, 1. Not to think they

were justisied, besore they had a clear assurance, that

God had forgiven their sins, bringing with it a calm

peace, the love of God, and dominion over all sin.

2. Not to think themselves any thing, after they had.

this, but to press forward for the prize of their high

calling, even a clean heart, throughly renewed after the

image of God, in righteousness and true holiness.

, Mond. 11. Forty or sifty of those who were seeking

falvation, desired leave to spend the night together, at

the fociety-room, in prayer and giving thanks. Besore

ten I lest them and lay down. But I could have no

quiet rest, being quite uneafy in my sleep, as I found

others were too, that were asleep in other parts of the

house. Between two and three in the morning I was

waked, and desired to come down stairs. I immedi

atelv heard such, a confused noise, as if a number of meti

were
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Were all putting to the sword. It increafed when I

came into the room and began to pray. One whom I

particularly observed to be roaring aloud for pain, was

J- W , who had been always 'till then very sure,

that "none cried out but hypocrites:" So had Mrs.

S——ms alfo. But she too now cried to God with a

loud and bitter cry. It was not long, besore God heard

from his holy place. He spake, and all our fouls were

comforted. He bruised Satan under our seet, and for

row and sighing sled away.

Sat. 16. I called on one, who being at Long-lane,

on Monday the 4th instant, was exceeding angry at

those that " pretended to be in sits," particularly at

one who dropped down just by her. She was just go

ing " to kick her out of the way," when she dropped

down herlelf, and continued in violent agonies for an

hour. Being afraid, when she came to herself, that

her mother would judge of her, as she herself had

done of others, she refolved to hide it from her. But

the moment she came into the house she dropped down,

in as violent an agony as besore. I lest her weary and

heavy laden, under a deep sense of the just judgment

of God.

Sund. 17. I insorced that necessary caution, i« Let

him that Itandeth (5 Smut kuvxh, where imut seems ex

pletive, as it is in'many other places) take heed lest he

fall. Let him that is sull of joy and love, take heed

lqst he fall into pride : He that is in calm peace, lest he

fall into desire; and he that is in heaviness through,

manifold temptations, lest he fall into anger or impa

tience.

I afterwards heard a sermon, setting forth the duty

of getting a good estate, and keeping a good reputation.

Is it pollible to deny, (supposing the Bible true) that

such a preacher is a blind leader of the blind?

Tuefd. 19. I was desired to go and pray with one,

who had sent for me several times besore, lying in the

New Prifon, under sentence of death, which was to be

executed in a sew days. I went; but the gaoler faid,

" Mr. Wilfon the curate of the parish, had ordered I

should not see him."

Wedn. 20. I offered remission of sins, to a small seri

ous congregation near Deptford. Toward the end a

company of perfons came in, dressed in habits sit for

jtheir work, and laboured greatly either to provoke, or

divert
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tJivert the attention of the hearers. But no man an.

swering them a word, they were soon weary and went

away.

Thurs. 21. I was deeply considering those points,

wherein our German brethren affirm we err from the

faith, and resslecting how much holier some of them

were than me, or any people I had yet known. But

I was cut short in the midst by those words of St. Paul,

l Tim. v. 21. "I charge thee besore God, and the

Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that thou ob

serve these things, without preserring one besore ano

ther, doing nothing by partiality.

Friday 22. I was desired to pray with an old, har

dened sinner, supposed to be at the point of death.

He knew not me, nor ever had heard me preach. 1

spoke much, but he opened not his mouth. But no

sooner did I name, "the Saviour of sinners," than he

burst out, " The Saviour of sinners indeed ! I know

it. For he has faved me. He told me so, on Sunday

lnorning. And he faid, I should not die yet, 'till I had

heard hischildren preach his gospel, and had told my old

companions in sin, that he is ready to fave them too."

Sat. 23. A gentlewoman, (one Mrs. C——) desired

to speak with me, and related a strange story. On SaU

the 16th instant fas she insormed me) one Mrs. G. of

Northampton, deeply convinced of sin, and theresore

an abomination to her husband, was by him put into

Bedlam. On Tuesday, she slipped out of the gate,

with some other company : And after a while, not

knowing whither to go, fat down at Mrs. C's door.

Mrs. C. knowing nothing of her, advised her the next

day to go to Bedlam again : And went with her, where

she was then chained down, and treated in the usual

manner. This is the justice of men ! A poor highway

man is hanged: and Mr. G. esteemed a very honest

man !

Thurs. 28. I desired one who had seen afsliction her

self, to go and visit Mrs. G. in Bedlam, wheie it pleas

ed God greatly to knit their hearts together, and with

his comsorts to resresh their souls.

Disputes being now at an end, and all things quiet

and calm, on Monday, September 1. I lest London,

and the next evening found my brother at Bristol,

swistly recovering from his sever. At 7. it pleased God

to apply thole words to the hearts of many backsliders,

•4 How
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u How shall I give thee up Ephraim? How shall I de

liver thee Israel ? How shall 1 make thee as Admah ?

How shall I set thee as Zeboim ? Mine heart is turned

within me: My repentirtgs are kindled together, Hos.

*i. 8.

Wedn. 3. I met with one who haying been lifted

up with the abundance of joy which God had given her,

had fallen into such blafphemies and vain imaginations,

as are not common to men. In the afternoon I found

another instance, nearly, I sear, of the fame kind : One

who after much of tUe love, of God shed abroad in her

heart, was become wise, far above what is written, and

let her private revelations (fo called) on the self-fame

foot with the written word. She zealously maintained,

1. That Christ had died for angels as well as men.

3. That none of the angels kept their sirst estate, but all

sinned, less or more. 3. That by the death of Christ

three things were essected: one part of the fallen spirits

were elected, and immediately consirmed in holiness and

happiness, who are now the holy angels: another part

of them, having more deeply sinned, were reprobated,

who are now devils: And the third part, allowed a

farther trial, and in order thereto, sent down from hea

ven, and imprifoned in bodies of slesh and blood, who

are now human fouls." In the evening I earnestly be

fought them all, To keep clear of vain speculations,

and seek only for the plain, practical truth, which is

after godliness.

Thurs. 4. A remarkable cause was tried. Some time

since, several men made a great disturbance, during the

evening sermon here, behaving rudely to the women,

and striking the men who spake not to them. A con

stable standing by, pulled out his staff, and commanded

them ter keep the peace. Upon this one of them swore

he would be revenged : And going immediately to a

justice, made oath, that he (the constable) had picked

his pocket, who was accordingly bound over to' the

next Sessions. At these, not only the fame man, but

two of his companions, lwortthe fame thing. But there

being eighteen or twenty witnesses on the other side,

the jury easily faw through the whole proceeding, and

without going out at all, or any demur, brought in the

prifoner, not guilty.

Frid. 5. Our Lord brought home many of his banish

ed ones. In the evening we cried mightily unto him,

That
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That brotherlv love might continue and increafe. And

it was aciordingJo our faitH.

Sat. 6. I mi't the bands in Kingswood, and warned

them with all authority. « To beware of being wise

above that is written, and to desire to know nothing

but Christ rrucisied."

Mond. 8. We set out early in the morning, and the

next evening came to London. Wedn. io. I visited

one that was in violent pain, and consumed away with

pining sickness : but in every, thing giving thanks, and

greatly rejoicing in hope of the glory of God. From

her we went to another, dangerously ill of the small-pox,

but desiring neither lise nor eafe, but only the holy will

of God. If these are unbelievers, (as fome of the jlill

brethren have lately told them) I am content to be an,

unbeliever all my days.

Thurs. » 1. I visited a poor woman, who lying ill, be

tween her two sick children, without either physick

or food convenient for her, was mightily praising God

her Saviour; and testisying as often as she could speak,

her desire to be dissolved and to be with Christ.

Sund. 14. As I returned home in the evening, I

had no fooner stepped out of the coach, than the mob,

who were gathered in great numbers about my door,

quite closed me in. I rejoiced, and blessed God, know

ing this was the time I had long been looking for :

And immediately spake to those that were next me,

of righteousness and judgment to come. At sirst not

many heard, the noise round about us being exceeding

great. But the silence spread farther and farther, 'till

I had a quiet, attentive congregation. And when I

lest them, they all shewed much love, and dismissed me

with many blessings.

Tues. 16. Many more, who came in among us as

lions, in a short space became as lambs ; the tears trick

ling apace down their cheeks, who at sirst most loudly

contradicted and blafphemed. I wonder the Devil has

not wisdom enough to discern, that he is destroying his

own kingdom. I believe, he has never yet, any one

time, caused his open opposition to the truth of God,

without losing one, or more, of his servants, who were

found of God, while they fought him not.

Wedn. 17. A poor woman gave me an account, of

what I think ought never to be forgotten. " It was

four years (she laid) since her fon, Peter Shaw, then

nineteen
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nineteen or twenty years old, by hearing a sermon of

Mr. Wh——y's. sell into great oneasiness. She thought

he was ill, and would have sent for a physician ; but

he laid, •■ No, no. Send for Mr. Wh—. He was

sent for and came, and afier asking a sew questions,

told her, " The boy is mad. Get a coach, and carry

him to Dr. M . Use my name. I have sent several

such Jo him." Accordingly she got a coach, and went

with him immediately to Dr. M .'s house. When

the doctor came in, the young man rose and faid, " Sir,

Mr. Wh—— has lent me to you." The doctor asked,

" Is Mr. Wh—— your minister?" And bid him put

out his tongue. Then, without asking any questions,

he told his mother, " Chuse your, apothecary, and I

will prescribe." According to his prescriptions, they

the next day blooded him largely, conssined him to a

dark room, and put a strong blister on each of his ?rms,

with another over all his head. But still he was as

mad as besore, praying or singing, or giving thanks

continually: Of which having laboured to cure him.

for six weeks in vain, though he was now io weak he

could not stand alone, his mother dismissed thg.doctor. .

and apothecary, and let him be besidt^KaipMfA in;

peace. f V i.... '

Thurs. 18. The Prine of the Air m/de anpther at

tempt, in desence of his tottering kingdom. A.great

number of men having got into the middlesQJ^ihfi Joctn^..

dry began to speak big, swelling words: So thatmy Voice

could hardly be heard, while I was reading the 11th

chapter of the Acts. But immediately after, the ham

mer of the word brake the rocks in pieces: All quietly

heard the glad-tidings of falvation, and some, 1 trust,

not in vain.

Mond. 22. Wanting a little time for retirement,

which it was almost impossible for me to have in Lon

don, I went to Mr. Piers's, at Bexley : Where in the

mornings and evenings, I expounded. the sermon dn

the mount ; and had leisure during the rest of the

day, for business of other kinds. On Sat. 27. 1 re

turned.

Sund. 28. I began expounding the fame scripture

at London. In the afternoon I described to a nume

rous congregation at Kenningion, •< The lise of God in

the foul." One person who stood on the mount made

a little runic at in it. But a gentleman (whom 1 knew

E net)
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*ol) walked up to him, and without faying one word»

mildly took him by the hand, and led him down*

From that time he was quiet till he went away.

When I came home, I found an innumerable mob

round the door, who opened all their throats the mo

ment they faw me. I desired my friends, to go into

the house, and then walking into the midst of the people

proclaimed the name of the Lord, gracious and mer.

cisul, and repenting him of the evil. They Hood

staring one at another. I told them they could not slee

from the face of this great God : And theresore besought

them, that we might all join together, in crying to him

for mercy. To this they readily agreed : I then com

mended them to his grace, and went undisturbed to the

little company within.

Tues. 30. As I was expounding the 12th of the Acts,

a young man, with some others, rushed in, cursing and

swearing vehemently, and so disturbed all near him,

that aster a time they put him out. I observed it, and

called to let him come in, that our Lord might bid his

chains fall off. As soon as the sermon was over, he

came and declared besore us all, " That he was a smug

gler, then going on that work," as his disguise, and the

great bag he had with him shewed. But he faid, i« He

must never do this more. For he was now resolved,

To have the Lord for his God."

Sund. 5. I explained the difseience between being

called a christian, and being so. And God over-ruled

the madness of the people ; so that after 1 had spoke

a sew words, they were quiet and attentive to the

end.

Mond. 6. While I was preaching at Islington, and

rebuking sharply, those that had made shipwreck of

the faith, a woman dropped down, struck as was iup-

posed with death, having the use of all her limbs quite

taken from her. But ihe knew the next day, she

should not die, but live, and declare the loving kind

ness of the Lord.

'sues. 14. I met with a person who was to be pitied

indeed. He was once a zealous papist, but being con

vinced he was wrong, cast off popery and Christianity

together. He told me at once, " Sir, I scorn to deceive

you, or any man living. Don't tell me of your Bible.

I value it not. I do not believe a word of it." I asked,

'' Do you believe there is a God? And what do you

believe
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believe concerning him ? He replied, " I know there

is a God. And I believe him to lic the soul of all, the

Anima Mundi : If he be not rather, as I sometimes think

is more probable, the To n«», the whole compages of

body and spirit, every where diffused. But farther

than this, I know not. All is dark ; my thought is

lost. Whence I come, I know not ; nor what or why

I am; nor whither I am going. But this I know, t

am unhappy. I am weary of lise. I wish it were at

an end." I told him, i« I would pray to the God in

whom I believed, to shew him more light besore he

went hence; and to convince him, how much ad

vantage every way a believer in Christ had over an

insidel.

Sund. lg. I found one who was a fresh instance of

that strange truth, the servants of God suffer nothing.

His body was well-nigh torn assunder with pain. But

God made all his bed in his sickness. So that he was

continually giving thanks to God, and making his boast

of his praise.

At sive, I besought all that were present, to be fol

lowers of God, as dear children, and to walk in love

as Christ also loved us, and gave himself for us. Many

who were gathered together for that purpose, endea

voured by shouting to drown my voice, but I turned ;

upon them immediately, and offered them deliverance

from their hard master. The word sunk deep into them,

and they opened not their mouth. Satan, thy kingdom

hath suffered loss. Thou fool ! Ho*v long wilt thou

contend with him that is mightier than thou ?

Mond. 20. I began declaring that gospel of Christ,

which is the power of God unto falvation, in the

midst of the publicans and sinners, at Short's Gardens,

dury-Lane.

Wedn. 22. I spent an hour with Mr. St—. O what

«iiS«»uAoyi* (persuasiveness of speech) is here ! Surely,

all the deceivableness of unrighteousness. Who can

escape,, except God be with him ?

Thuis. 23. I was insormed of an awsul providence.

A poor wretch, who was here last week, cursing, and

blaspheming, and labouring with all his might, to hin^

der the word of God, had afterwards boasted to many,

that " he would come again on Sunday, and no mat*

should stop his mouth then." But on Friday God laid

his hand upon him, and on Sunday he was buried.

E.2 Yet
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Yet on Sunday the 26th, while I was ensorcing that

great question, with «n eye to the spiritual resurrection,

" Why should it be thought a thing incredible with

you, that God should raise the dead ?" The many-

headed beast began to roar again. I again proclaimed

deliverance to the captives. And their deep attention

shewed, that the word sent to them, did not return

empty.

Mond. 27. The surprizing news of poor Mr. S—d's

death was consirmed. Surely God will maintain his

own cause. Righteous art thou, O Lord !

Sat. Nov. 1. While I was preaching at Long-Lane,

the storm was so exceeding high, that the house we were

in, shook continually. But so much the more did

many rejoice in him, whom the winds and the seas

obey, sinding they were ready to obey his call, if he

should then require their fouls of them.

Mond. 3. We. distributed, as every one had need,

among the numerous poor of our society, the clothes

of several kinds, which many who could spare them,

had brought for that purpose.

Sund. 9. I had the comsort of sinding all our bre

thren that are in band, of one heart and of one

; mind.

i\(. irdav 10. Early in the morning I set out, and the

next evening came to Bristol.

I found my bi other, (to supply whose absence I

came) had been in Wales for lome days. The next

morning I enquired particularly into the state of the

little slock. In the afternoon we met together, to

pour out coir fouls besore God, and beseech him to

bring back into the way, those who have erred from

his commandments.

I spent the rest of the week in speaking with as many

as I could, either comsorting the seeble-minded, or con

sirming the wavering, or endeavouring to sind and fave

that which was lost.

Sund. 16. After communicating at St. James's, our

parish church, with a numerous congregation, I visited

several of the sick. Most of them were ill of the spot

ted sever: which, they insormed me, had been ex

tremely mortal, sew persons recovering from it. But

God had faid, Hitherto shalt thou come. I believe

there was not one with whom we were, but recovered.

, Monday,
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Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, I visited many

more, partly of those that were sick or weak, partly

of the lame that had been turned out of the way;

having considence in God, that he would yet return

unto every one of these, and leave a blessing behind

him.

Thurf. 20. My brother returned from Wales. So,

early on Friday 21, I lest Bristol, and on Sat. in the

afternoon, came fase to London.

Tues. 25. After several methods proposed for em

ploying those who were out of business, we determined

to make a trial of one, which several of our brethren

recommended to us. Our aim was, with as little ex-

pence as possible, to keep them at dnee from want and

from idleness, in order to which we took twelve of the

poorest, and a teacher, into the society room, where

they were employed for four months, 'till spring came

on, in carding and spinning of cotton. And the design

answered ; they were employed ; and maintained,

with very little more than the produce of their own

labour.

Friday 28. A gentleman came to me sull os good

will, to exhort me, " not to leave the church ; or

(which was the fame thing, in his account) to use ex

temporary prayer, which (faid he) I will prove to a

demonstration to be no prayer at all. For you cannot

do two things at once. But thinking how to pray, and

praying are two things. Ergo, you cannot both think

and pray at once." Now, may it not be proved by the

self-fame demonstration, that praying by a form is no

praver at all ? e. g. " You cannot do two things at

once. But reading and piaying are two things. Ergo

you cannot both read and pray at once." <2. E. D.

In the afiernoon,.I was with one of our sisters, who

for two days was believed to be in the agonies of death,

being then in travail with her sirst child. " But the

pain, she declared, was as nothing to her ; her foul be

ing silled all that time, with joy unspeakable."

Mond. Dec. 1. Finding many of our brethren and

sisters offended at each other, I appointed the several

accusers to come and speak face to face with the accu

sed. Some of them came almost every day this week.

And most of the offences vanished away. Where any

doubt remained, I could only advise them each to look

to his own heart ; And to suspend their judgments of

E 3 etch
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each other, 'till God should bring to light the hidden;

things of darkness.

Friday 12. Having received many unpleasing ac

counts concerning our little fociety in Kingswood, I

lest London, and after fome difsiculty and danger,

by reafon of much ice in the road, on Saturday even

ing came to my brother at Bristol, who consirmed to

me what I did not desire to hear.

Sunday 14. I went to Kingswood, intending, if it

should pleafe God, to spend fome time there, if haply

I might be an instrument in his hand, of repairing the

breaches which had been made : That we might again,

with one heart and one mouth glorisy the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ.

Monday 15. I began expounding, both in the morn-

ino and evening, our Lord's sermon upon the mount.

In the day-time I laboured to heal the jealousies and

misunderstandings which had arisen, warning every

man, and exhorting every man, " See that ye fall not

out by the way."

Tues. 16. In the afternoon I preached on " Let

Patience have her persect work." The next evening

Mr. C— came back from a little journey into Wilt

shire. I was greatly surprized, when I went to receive

him, as usual, with open arms, to observe him quite

cold, fo that a stranger would have judged, he had

scarce ever seen me besore. However, for the present

I faid nothing, but did him honour besore the people.

Friday ig. I pressed him to explain his behaviour.

He told me many stories which he had heard of me.

Yet it seemed to me, fomething was still behind. So I

desired we might meet again in the morning.

Satur. 20. A sew of us had a long conserence toge

ther. Mr. C— now told me plainly, " He could not

agree with me, because I did not preach the truth, in

particular, with regard to election." We then enter

ed a little into the controversy ; but without effect.

Sunday 21. In the morning I ensorced those words

" Beloved, if God fo loved us, we ought to love one

another." Three of our sisters I faw in the afternoon,

all supposed to be near death, and calmly rejoicing

in hope of speedily going to him whom their fouls

loved.

At the love seast which we had in the evening at

Bristol, seventy or eighty of our brethren and sisters.

, , from
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from Kingswood, were present, notwithstanding thd

heavy snow. We all walked home together, through

the most violent storm of sleet and snow which 1

ever remember; the snow alfo lying above knee deep

in many places. But our hearts were warmed, fo that

we went on rejoicing and praising God for the con

folation.

Wedn. 24. My brother set out for London. Thurs.

25. I met with such a case, as I do not remember either

to have known or heard of besore. L—a Sm— after

many years mourning, was silled with peace and joy

in believing. In the midst of this, without any discern

ible cause, such a cloud suddenly overwhelmed her,

that she could not believe her sins were ever forgiven her

at all ; nor that there was any such thing as forgiveness

of sins. She could not believe, that the scriptures were

true, not that there was any heaven or hell, or angel,

or spirit, or any God. One more I have since found

in the fame state. So sure it is, that all faith is the

gift of God ; which the moment he withdraws, the evil

heart of unbelies will poifon the whole foul.

Friday 26. I returned early in the morning to Kings-

wood, in order to preach at the usual hour. But my

congregation was gone to hear Mr. C—, fo that (except

a sew from Bristol) I had not above two or three men,

and as many women, the fame number I had had once

or twice besore.

In the evening I read (nearly) through a treatise of

Dr. John Edwards, on the " Desiciency of human

knowledge and learning." Surely, never man wrote

like this man ! At least, npne of all whoifi I have seen.

I have not seen fo haughty, over-bearing, peduntick

a writer ! Stiff and trisling in the fame breath : Posi

tive and opiniated to the last degree, and of course

treating others with no more good-manners than justice.

But above all, four, ill-natured, morose without a paral

lel, which indeed is his distinguishing character. Be

his opinion right or wrong, if Dr. Edwards's temper

were the christian temper, I would adjure Christianity

for ever.

Thuis. 30. I was sent for by one, who had been a

zealous opposer of this way. But the lover of souls

now opened her eyes, and cut her off from trusting iq

the multitude of her good works : fo that sinding no

ether hope lest, she fled, poor and naked to the blood
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<ef the covenant, and a sew days after, gladly gave up

her foul, into the hands of her faithsul Redeemer.

At six, the body of Alice Philips being brought into

the room, I explained, " To-day shalt thou be with me

in Paradise." This was she whom her master turned

away the last year, " for receiving the Holy Ghost."

I And she had then scarce where to lay her head. But

I Ihe hath now an house of God, eternal in the heavens.

Wedn. 31. Many from Bristol came over to us, and

our love was greatly consirmed toward each other.

At half an hour after eight, the house was silled from

end to end, where we concluded the year, wrestling

with God in prayer, and praising him for the wonder

sul work which he had already wrought upon earth.

January 1, 1741. I explained, " If any man be in

Christ, he is a new creature. But many of our bre

thren, I found, had no ears to hear ; having disputed

away both their faith and love. In the evening, out

of the sulness that was given me, I expounded those

words of St. Paul sindeed of every true believer) " To

me to live is Christ, and to die is gain."

Satur. 3. The bodies of Ann Cole and Elizabeth

Davis were buiied. I preached besore the burial, on

i* Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord. Even

so faith the spirit. For they rest from their labours,

and their works do follow them." Sometime after

Elizabeth Davis was speechless, being desired to hold

up her hand, if she knew she was going to God, she

looked up, and immediately held up both her hands.

On Wednesday I had aiked Ann Cole, whether she

chose to live or die ? She faid, « 1 do not chuse either,

I chuse nothing, I am in my Saviour'shands, and I have

no will but his. Yet I ki.ow, he will restore me

soon." And so he did, in a sew hours, to the Paradise

of God.

Sund. 4. I shewed the absolute necessity of forget

ting the things that are behind, whether works, suf

serings or gifts, if we would press toward the mark

of the prize of our high-calling. In the evening, aM

the bands being present, both of Bristol and Kings,

wood, I simply related what God had done by me, for

them of Kingswood in particular : And what return

many of them had made, for several months last past,

by their continual disputes, divisions and offences, caus

ing me to go heavily all the day long.

Wedn,
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Wedn. 7. I found another believer, patiently waif*

ing for the falvation of God, desiring neither health,

nor ease, nor lise, nor death, but only that his will

should be done.

Thurs. 8. I expounded the twenty third Pfalm, and

many were led forth by the waters of comsort : Two

especially, who never knew 'till then, that their ini«

equities were forgiven and their sin covered.

Sunday 11. I met with a surpiizing instance of the

power of the Devil. While we were at the room,

Mrs. J—s, sitting at home, took the Bible to read.

But on a sudden threw it away, faying, " I am good

enough. I will never read or pray more," She was

in the fame mind when I came ; often repeating, " I

used to think, I was sull of sin, and that I sinned in

every thing I did. But now I know better. I am a

good christian. I never did any harm in my lise, I

don't desire to be any better than I am." She spoke

many things to the fame essect, plainly shewing, that

the spirit of pride, and of lies, had the sull dominion

over her. Monday 12. I asked, "Do you desire to

be healed ? " She faid, " I am whole." But do you

desire to be faved ? She replied, 1 am faved. 1 ail

nothing. I am happy." Yet it was easy to discern,

She was in the most violent agony, both of body and

mind: Sweating exceedingly, notwithstanding the se

vere frost, and not continuing in the fame posture a

moment. Upon our beginning to pray, she raged be

yond measure, but soon sunk down as dead. In a sew

minutes she revived, and joined in prayer. We lest

her, for the present, in peace.

Mond. 12. In the evening our souls were so silled

with she spirit of prayer and thanksgiving, that I could

scarce tell how to expound, 'till 1 found where it is

written, " My song shall be always of the loving-kind

ness of the Lord. With my mouth will I ever be

shewing thy truth,. from one generation to another.

All this day Mrs. J—s was in a violent agony, 'tilt

starting up in the evening, she faid, "Now they have

done. They have just done. C— prayed, and Humph

reys preached. (And indeed, so they did.) And

they are coming hither as fast as they can." Quickly

aster they came in. She immediately cried out, " Why

what do you come for! You can't pray. You know

you can't," And they could not open their mouths ;

so
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so that aster a short time, they were constrained to leave

her as she was.

Many came to see her on Tuesday ; to every one of

whom she spoke, concerning either their actual or their

heart-sins, and that fo closely that several of them went

away in more haste than they came. In the afternoon

Mr. J— sent to Kingswood for me. She told him,

" Mr. Wesley won't come to night. He will come

in the morning. But God has begun, and he will end

the work by himself. Besore six in the morning I

shall be well." And about a quarter besore six the

next morning, after lying quiet a-while, she broke out,

" Peace be unto thee (her husband.} Peace be unto

this house. The peace of God is come to my foul.

I know that my Redeemer liveth." And for several

days her mouth was silled with his praise, and her talk

was wholly of his wonderous works.

Thurs. 15. I went to one of our brothers, who be

ing (as was supposed) struck with death, was rejoicing

with joy unspeakable. His mouth overslowed with

praise, and his eyes with tears, in hope of going foon

to him he loved.

Mond 18. I found, from several accounts, it was

abfolutely necessary for me to be at London. I there

fore desired the fociety to meet in the evening, and

having settled things in the best manner I could, on

Tuesday set out, and on Wednesday evening met our

brethren at the Foundery.

Thurs. 22. I began expounding where my brother

had lest off, viz. at the 4th chapter of the sirst epistle

of St. John. He had not preached the morning besore;

nor intended to do it any more. " The Philistines are .

upon thee, Sampfon. But the Lord is not departed

from thee. He shall strengthen thee yet again, and

thou shalt be avenged of them, for the loss of thy eyes."

Sund. 25. I ensorced that great command, " As we

have opportunity, let us do good unto all men : " And

in the evening, those folemn words, " Take heed bre

thren, that there be not in any of you, an evil heart of

unbelies, in departing from the living God."

Wedn. 28. Our old friends, Mr. Gambold and Mr.

Hall, came to see my brother and me. The conversa

tion turned wholly on silent prayer and quiet waiting

for God, which they faid, was the only possible way

to attain living, faving faith.

Sirtnum
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Sirenum Canlus, & Girces pocula nojli t

"Wzs there ever so pleasing a scheme? But where is it

written ? Not in any of those books which I account

the oracles of God. I allow, if there is a better way

to God than the scripture way, this is it. But the pre

judice of education so hangs upon me, that. I cannot

think there is. I must theresore still wait in the bible-

way, from which this differs as light from darkness.

Frid. Jan. 30. I preached in the morning, " Then

shall they fad in those days;" and in the afternoon

spent a sweet hour in prayer with some hundreds of

our society.

Sund. Feb. 1. A private letter, wrote to me by Mr.

Whitesield, having been printed without either his leave

or mine, great numbers of copies were given to our

people, both at the door and in the Foundery itself.

Having procured one of them, I related (aster preach

ing) the naked fact to the congregation, and told them,

" I will do just what I believe Mr. Whitesield would,

were he here himself." Upon which I tore it in pieces

besore them all. Every one who had received it did

the fame. So that in two minutes, there was not a

whole copy lest. Ah poor Ahithophel !

Hi omnit Ejsufus labor !

Wedn. 4. Being the General Fast Day, I preached

in the morning on those words, " Shall I not visit for

these things, faith the Lord ? Shall not my foul be aven

ged on such a nation as this ? " Coming from the ser

vice at St. Luke's, I found our house so crouded, that

the people were ready to tread one upon another. I

had not designed to preach ; but seeing such a congre

gation. I could not think it right to send them empty

away: And theresore expounded the parable of the

barren sig-tree. O that it may at length bear fruit !

From hence I went to Deptford, were many poor

wretches were got together, utterly void both of com

mon sense and common decency. They cried aloud,

as if just come from among the tombs. But theyxould

not prevail against the Holy One of God. Many or

them were altogether confounded, and I trust will

come again with a better mind.

Tuel. 10. (Being Shrove Tuesday) before I began to

preach, many men of the baser lort, having mixed

themselves with the women, behaved so indecently, as

occasioned
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occasioned much disturbance. A constable command

ed them, " To keep the. peace." In answer to which

they knocked him down. Some who were near seized

cm two os them, and by shutting the doors, prevented

any far'her ci ntest. Those two were afterwards carri

ed besore a magistrate, and on their promise of better

behaviour, discharged.

Thurs. 12. My brother returned from Oxfotd, and

preached on, " The true way of waiting for God : "

Thereby dispelling at once the sears of some, and the

vain hopes of others: who had considently affirmed,

" That Mr. Charles Wesley was still already, and

would come to London no more." .,

Mond. 16. While I was preaching in Long.lane,

the host of the Aliens gathered together. And one

large, stone (many of which they threw) went just over

my shoulder. But no one was hurt in any degree. Fof

thy kingdom ruleth over all.

' AU things now being settled according to my wish,

on Tuesday 17, I lest London. In the afternoon I

reached Oxford, and leaving my horse there, set out

on foot for Stanton-Harcourt. The night overtook

me in about an hour, accompanied with heavy rain.

Being wet and weary, and not well knowing my way,

I could not help faying in my heart, (though ashamed

of my want of resignation to God's will) O that thou

wouldst stay the bottles of heaven ! or at least give me

light, or an honest guide, or some help in the manner

thou knowest 1 Presently the rain ceased: The moon

broke out, and a friendly man overtook me, who set

me upon his own horse, and walked by my side, 'till we

came to Mr. Gambold's door.

Wcdnes. 18. I walked on to Bursord: On Thursday

to Malmibury, ar.d the next day to Bristol. Sat. 21.

I enquired as sully as I could, concerning the division

and ofsences, which, notwithstanding the earnest cau

tions I had given, began afresh to break out in Kings-

wood. In the afternoon I met a sew of the bands there;

but it was a cold uncomsortable meeiing. Sunday 22.

I endeavoured to shew them the ground of many of

their mistakes, from those words, " Ye need not that

any man teach you. but as that fame anointing teacheth

you : " A text which had been frequently brought in

support of the rankest enthusiasm. Mr. C—, and sifteen

or twenty others, came up to me aster sermon. I told

them
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them " They had not done right, in speaking againd

me behind my back." Mr. C—, Ann A—, and T-~

B—, as the mouth of the rest replied, " They had faid

no more of me behind my back, than they would fay

to my face ; which was, That I did preach up man's

faithsulness, and not the faithsulness of God."

In the evening was our Love.seast in Bristol : In

the conclusion of which, there being mention made,

that many of our brethren at Kingfwood had formed

themselves into a separate society ; I related to them

at large the essects of the separations which had been

made from time to time in London : And likewise the

occasion of this, viz. Mr. C—'s preaching other doctrins

than that they had besore received. The natural conse

quence was, that when my brother an<! I preached the

fame which we had done from the beginning, many

censured and spoke ag?inst us both; whence arose end

less strise and confusion.

T— B—- replied, " Why, we preached false doc^

trine ; we preached, that there is righteousness' in man.''

I faid, " So there is, after the righteousness of Christ is

imputed to him through faith. But who told you, that

what we preached was falls doctrine? Whom would

you have believed this from, but Mr. C ? Mr. C

answered, " You do preach righteousness in man. I

did fay this. And I fay it still. However, we are wil

ling to join with you. But we will also meet apart from

you. For we meet to consirm one another in those

truths, which you speak against."

I replied, " You should have told me this before,

and not have supplanted me in roy own.house, stenliiig

the hearts of the people, and by private accufationv,

separating very friends. He faid, " I have never pri

vately accused you." I said, "My brethren judge :"

And read as follows :

Jan. 17, 1741.

To the Reverend Mr. George Whitefield.

My dear Brother,

"That you might come quickly, I have written a

second tiii.e.

" I sit solitary, like Eli, waiting what will become

of the ark. And while I wait and scar the carrying of

it away, from among my people, my trouble increases

daiiy. ' How glorious did the gospel seem once to slou-

F risk
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rish in Kingswood!— I spake of the everlasting love of

Christ with sweet power.—But now brother Charles

is suffered to open his mouth against this truth, while

the frighted sheep gaze and sly, as if no shepherd was

among them.— It is just as though Satan was now mak

ing war with the laints, in a more than common way.

0 pray for the distressed lambs yet lest in this place,

that they faint not. Surely they would, if preaching

would do it. For they have nothing whereon to rest

(who now attend on the sermons) but their own faith

sulness. —

" With univerfal redemption brother Charles, pleafes

the world brother John follows him in every thing.

1 believe no Atheist can more preach against predesti

nation than they. And all who believe election, are

counted enemies to God, and called fo.

" Fly, dear brother. I am as alone.—I am in the

midst of the plague,—If God give thee leave, make

haste."

Mr. C— stood up and faid, " That letter is mine.

I sent it to Mr. Whitessield. And I do not retract any

thing in it, nor blame myself for sending it."

Perceiving fome of our brethren began to Ipeak with

,waimtb, I desired he would meet me at Kingswood on

Saturday, where each of us could speak more freely,

and that all things might steep 'till then.

'fuel. 24. The bands meeting at Bristol, I read over

the names of the united Society, being determined that

no diforderly walker should remain therein. Accord

antly. I took an account of every perfon. 1. To whom

anv reafonable .objection was maSe. 2. Who was not

known to and recommended by fome, on whose vera

city I could depend. To those who were sufsiciently

recommended, tickets were given on the following

davs. Most of the rest I had face to face with their

accusers, and such as either appeared to be innocent, or

consest their faults and promised a better behaviour,

were then received into the Society. The others were

put upon trial again, unless they voluntarily expelled

themselves. About forty were by this means separated

fiom us ; I trust, only for a seafon.

Sat. 28. I met the Kingswood bands again, and heard

all who desired it, at large : After which I read the fol ;

lowingpaper; ^
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" By many witnesses it appears, that several members

of the Band Society in Kingswood, have made it their

common practice, to scoff at the preaching of Mr. John

and Charles Wesley : That they have censured and

spoken evil of them behind their backs, at the very

time they prosessed love and esteem to their faces :

That they have ttudiously endeavoured to prejudice

Other members of that society against them ; and in or

der thereto, have belied and slandered them in divers

instances.

" Theresore, not for their opinions, nor for any of

them (whether they be right or wrong) but 'for the

causes above-mentioned, viz. For their scofsing at the

word and ministers of God, for their tale.bearing, back

biting and evil-speaking, for their dissembling, lying and

slandering,

" I John Wesley, by the consent and approbation of

the Band Society in Kingswood, do declare the persons

above-mentioned, to be no longer members thereof.

Neither will they be so accounted until they shall open,

ly consess their fault, and thereby do what in them lies,

to remove the scandal they have given."

At this they seemed a liule shocked at sirst ; but Mr.

C—, T— B—, and A-— A—, soon recovered, and faid,

" They had heard both mv brother and me, many times

preach Popery. However, they would join with us

if we would. But that they would not own they had

done any thing amiss."

I desired them, to consider of it yet again, and give

us their answer the next evening.

The next evening, March 1, they gave the Came art.

swer as besore. However, I could, not tell how to

part ; But exhorted them to wait yet a little longer,

and wrestle with God, that they might know his will

concerning them.

Friday 6. Being still searsul of doing any thing rashly,

or contrary to the great law of love, I consulted again

with many of our brethren, concerning the farther step*

I should take. In consequence of which, on Sat. 7, all

who could of the society being met together, I told them

" Open dealing was best ; " and I would theresore tell

them plainly, what I thought (setting all opinions aside)

had been wrong in many of them, viz.

1. " Their despising the ministers of God and slighting

his ordinances. 2. Their not speaking or praying when '

F 2 met
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I Tret together, 'till they were sensibly moved thereto,

and 3. Their dividing themselves from their brethren,

and sorming a separate society :

" That we could not approve of delaying this mat

ter, because the consusion that was already increased

daily :

" That, upon the whole, we believed the only way

to put a stop to these growing evils, was for every one

now to take his choice, and quit one Society, or the

other."

T— B— replied, " It is our holding election, is the

true cause qf your separating from us." I answered,

41 You know in your own conscience it is not. Theis

are several Predeftinarians in our societies both at Lon

don and Bristol : Nor did I ever put any one out of

either, because he held that opnion."

He said, " Well, we will break up our society, on

condition you will receive and employ Mr. C— as you

did besore."

I replied, " My brother has wronged me much. But

he doth not fav, " I repent."

M. C faid, " Unless in not speaking in your

desence, I do not know that 1 have wronged you at

all."

I rejoined, " It seems then nothing remains, but for

each to chule which society he pleases."

Then alter a short time spent in prayer, Mr. C——

went out, and about half of those who were present,

with him.

Sund. 8. After preaching at Bristol, on the abuse

and the right use of the Loid's supper, I earnestly be

sought them at Kingswood, to beware of offending in

tongue, either against Justice, Mercy, or Triith. After

sermon, the remains of our society met, and found we

had great reason to bless God, for that after sifty-two

were withdrawn, we had still upwards of ninety lest.

O may these, at least, hold the unity of the Spirit, in

the bonds of peace.

I will sliut up this melancholy subject with pait of a

letter wrote by my brother about this time.

" If you think proper, you may shew brother C—•

what follows." (N. B. I did not think it proper

hen.)

" My dearest Brother John C—, in much love and

tenderness I speak. You came to Kingswood, upua

my '
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my brother's sending for you. You served under him

in the gospel as a fon. I need not fay how well he

loved you. You used the authority he gave you, to

overthrow his doctrine. You every where contradicted

it. (Whether true or false is not the question.) But

you ought sirst: to have fairly told him, " I preach

contrary to you. Are you willing, notwithstanding,

that I should continue in your houfe, gainfaying you ?

If you are not, I have no place in these regions. You

have a right to this open dealing. 1 now give you fair

warning. Shall I stay here opposing you, or shall I

depart P "

" My brother, have you dealt thus honestly and

openly with him ? No. But you have stolen away

the people's heart from him. And when fome of them

bafely treated their best friend, God only excepted, how

patiently did you take it ? When did you ever vindi

cate us, as we have you ? Why did you not plainly

tell them, " You are eternally indebted to these men.

Think not that I will stay among you, to head a party

against my dearest friend.—And brother, as he suffers

me to call him, having humbled himself for my fake,

(no bishop, priest, or deacon) the right hand of sellow

ship. If I hear that one word more is spoken against

him, I will leave you that moment, and never see your

face more."

" This had been just and honest, and not more than

we have deserved at your hands. I fay we ; for God

is my witness, how condescendingly loving I have

been toward you. Yet did you fo forget yourself, as

both openly and privately to contradict my doctrine,

'while in the mean time I was as a deaf man that heard

not, neither answered a word, either in private or

public.

" Ah my brother ! I am distressed for you. I would

but you will not receive my faying. Theresore I can-

only commit you to Him who hath commanded us to

forgive one another, even as God for Christ's fake hath

forgiven us."

Sund. 15. I preached twice at Kingswood, and twice

at Bristol, on those words of a troubled foul, " O that

I had wings like a dove, for then would I slee away

and be at rest."

One of the notes I received to day was as follows.

" A perlon whom God has visited with a sever, and

f 3 has
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has wondresully preserved seven days in a hay-mow,

without any sustenance but now and then a little water

out of a ditch, desires to return God thanks. The

person is present and ready to declare, what God h;s

done both for his body and foul. For the three sirst

days of his illness he selt nothing but the terrors of the

Lord, greatly searing lest he should diop into hell; till'

ester long and earnest prayer, he felt himself given up

to the will of God, and equally content to live or die.

Then he sell into a resreshing slumber, and awaked sull

of peace and the love of God.

Tuesd. 17. From these words, " Shall not the Judge

of all the earth do right." I pre;:ched.a sermon which

I have not done besore in Kingswood-School since it

was built) directlv on predestination. On Wednesday

(and so everv Wednesday and Thursday! I faw the

sick in Bristol : many of whom I found were blessing

God for his seasonable visitation. In the evening I put

those of the women who were grown slack, into distinct

bands by themselves : and sharply reproved many, for

their unsaithsulness to the grace of God: who bore

witness to his word by pouring upon us all the spirit of

mourning and supplication.

Thurs. 19. I visited many os the sick, and among

the rest, J— W— who was in grievous pain both of

body and mind. After a short time spent in prayer,

we lest her. But her pain was gone ; her foul being

in sull peace, and her body also so strengthened, that

she immediately rose, and the next day went abroad.

Sat. 21. I explained in the evening, the 33d chapter

of Ezekiel : In applying which I was suddenly seized

with such a pain in my side that I could not speak. I

knew my remedy, and immediately kneeled down. In

a moment the pain was gone : and the voice of the

Lord cried aloud to the sinners, " Why will ye die, O

house of Israel ! "

Monday 23. I visited the sick in Kingswood: one of

whom surprized me much. Her husband died of the

sever some days besore. She was seized immediately

after his death ; then her eldest daughter ; then ano

ther and another of her children, six of 'whom were

now sick round about her, without eaher physic, mo

ney, food, or any visible means of procuring it. Who

but a Christian can at such a time fay from the hearts

" Blessed be the name of the Lord ? "

\. ' Finding
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Finding all things now, both at Kingfwood and Bris

tol, far more settled than I expected, I complied with

my brother's request, and setting out on Wedn. 25. the

next day came to London.

Saturd. 2i. Having heard much of Mr. Whitesield's

unkind behaviour, since his return from Georgia, I

went to him to hear him speak for himself, that I might

know how to judge. I much approved of his plain

ness of speech. He told me, " He and I preached

two different gospels, and theresore he not only would

not join with me, or give me the right-hand of sellow

ship, but was resolved publicly to preach ag.iinst me

and my brother, wheresoever he preached at all." Mr,

Hall (who went with me) put him in mind of the pro

mise he had made but a sew days besore, That " what

ever his private opinion was, he would never publicly

preach against us." He faid, " That promise was only

an essect of human weakness, and he was now of ano

ther mind."

Monday 30. I sixed an hour every day, for speaking

with each of the Bands, that no disorderly walkermight

remain among them, nor any of a careless or contenti

ous spirit. And the hours from ten to two, on every

day but Saturday, I set apart for speaking with any

who should desire it.

Wedn. April 1. At his earnest and repeated request,

I went to see one under sentence of death in the New

Prison. But the keeper told me, " Mr. Wilson (the

Curate of the parish) had given charge I should not

Ipeak with him." I am clear from the blood of this

man. Let Mr. Wilson answer for it to God.

Saturd. 4. I believe both love and justice required

that I should speak my sentiments freely to Mr. Wli—,

concerning the Letter he had published, faid to be in

answer to my Sermon on Free Grace. The sum of what I

observed to him was this, 1. That it was quite impru

dent to publish it at all, as being only the putting of

'weapons into their hands, who loved neither the one

nor the other. 2. That if he was constrained to bear

his lestimony (as he termed it) against the error I was

in, he might have done it by publishing a treatise. on

this head, without ever calling my name in question :

3. That what he had published was a mere burlesque

upon an answer, leaving four of my eight arguments

untouched, and handling the other four in so gentU a

manner,
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1 gers : However, that 4. lie had faid enough, of what

was wholly foreign to the question, to make an open

(and probably, irreparable) breach, between him and

me : Seeing " for a treacherous wound, and for the

bewraying of secrets, every friend will depart."

Monday 6. I had a long converfation with Peter

Bohler. I marvel how I resrain from joining these

men. I scarce ever see any of them but my heart burns

.within me. I long to be with them. And yet I am

kept from them.

Tuesday 7. I dined with one who had been a prosest

Atheist, for upwards of twenty years. But coming

some months since to make sport with the Word of

God, it cut him to the heart, and he could have no

rest day nor night, till the God whom he had denied

spoke peace to his foul, t

In the evening, having desired all the bands to meet,

I read over the names of the United Society ; and

marked those who were of a doubtsul character, that

sull enquiry might be made concerning them. On

Thursday, at the meeting of that society I read' over

the names of these, and desired to speak with each of

. them the next day, as soon as they had opportunity.

Many of them afterwards gave sufficient proof, that

they were seeking Christ in sincerity. The rest I de

termined to keep on trial, till the doubts concerning

them were removed.

Frid. 10. In the evening, at Short's-Gardens, I read

over, in order to expound the 8th chapter to the Ro

mans. But thoughts and words crowded in so fast

upon me, that I could get no farther than the siist verse :

nor indeed, than the single clause, " Who walk not

aster the slesh, but after the Spirit."

Tuesday 14. I was much concerned for one of our

sisters, who having been but a sew times with the Still

Brethren, was on a sudden so much wiser than her

teachers, that I could neither understand her, nor she

me. Nor could I help being a little surprised at the

profound indifference she shewed, who a sew days be

fore mould have plucked out her eyes, had it been pojfiblc,

and given them to me.

Wed. 15. I explained at Grey-hound.lane the latter

part of the 4th chapter to the Epliesians. I was so

weak
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Weak in body, that I could hardly stand ; but my spirit

was much strengthened.

I found myself growing sensibly weaker all Thursday.

So that on Friday 17. I could scarce get out of bed,

and almost as soon as I was up, was constrained to lie

down again. Nevertheless I made shift to drag myself

on, in the evening, to Short's-Gardens. Having not

without difficulty, got up the stairs, I read those words,

(tho' scarce intelligibly, for my voice too was almost

gone) •• Whom he did foreknow, he did also predesti

nate." In a moment both my voice and strength re

turned. And from that time for some weeks I found

such bodily strength, as I had never done besore, sine*

my landing in America.

Mon. 20. Being greatly concerned for those who were

tost about with divers winds of doctrine, many of whom

were again intangled in sin, and carried away captive

by Satan at his will : I besought God, to shew me,

where this would end, and opened my Bible on these

words, «• And there was nothing lacking to them, nei

ther small nor great, neither sons nor daughters, neither

spoil nor any tFiing that they had taken to them. Da

vid recovered all."

Tuesday 21. I wrote to my brother, then at Bristol,

in the following words :

" As yet I dare in no wise join .with the Moravians: i

1. Because their general Ichcme is mystical, not fcriptu

ral, resined in every point above what is written, im- [

measurably beyond the plain gospel. 2. Because ther«

is darkness and closeness in all their behaviour, and

guile in almost all their words : 3. Because they •

not only do not practise, but utterly despise and decry '.

self-denial and the daily cross : 4. Because they con

form to the world, in wearing gold, and gay or costly

apparel. 5. Because they extend Christian liberty in.

many other respects also, they are by no means zealous

of good works, or at least only to their own people :

For these reasons (chiesslyj I will rather, God being my

helper, stand quite alone than join with them : I mean,

till I have sull assurance, that they are better acquainted

with the truth as it is in Jefus."

Friday May 1 . I was with one who told me, " She. 1

had been hitherto taught of man ; but now she was;

taught of God only." She added, " That God had told

her, not to partake of the Lord's supper any more ;

since
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'since she sed upon Christ continually." O who is se

cure from Satan transforming himself into an angel of

light!

In the evening I wertt to a little love-seast which

Peter Bohler made for those ten who joined together

on this day three years, to confefs our Jaulls one to ano

ther. Seven of us were present ; one being sick, and

two unwilling to come. Surely the time will return,

when there shall be again,

" Union of mind, as in us all one foul ! "

Sat', s. I had a converfation of several hours with

P. Bohler and Mr. Spangenberg. Our subject was, a

New Creature ; Mr. Spangenberg's Account of which

was this :

" The moment we are justisied, a New Creature is.

put into us. This is otherwise term'd, the New Man.

" But notwithstanding, 1he old creature or the old

Man, remains in us till the day of our death,

" And in this old Man, there remains an old Heart,

corrupt and abominable. For inward corruption re

mains in the foul, as long as the Soul remains in the

body."

" But the Heart which is in the New Man is clean.

And the Neiu Man is stronger than the old ; so that tho'

corruption continually jlrives, yet while we look to

Christ, it cannot prevail.

.'"' I asked him, " Is there still an old man in you?" H»

said, " Yes, and will be as long as I live." I faid,

" Is there then corruption in your heart?" He replied,

" In the heart of my old man there is ; but not in ths

heart of my new Man." I asked, " Does the experi

ence of your brethren agree with yours ?" He an

swered, " I know what 1 have now spoken is the ex

perience of all the brethren and sisters throughout our

Church."

A sew of our brethren and sisters sitting by, then

spoke what they experienced. He told them, (with

great emotion, his hand trembling much) " you all de

ceive your own fouls. There is no higher state than

that I have described. You are in a very dangerous

error. You know not your own hearts. You fancy

your corruptions are taken away, whereas they are only

covered. Inward corruption never can be taken away,

till our bodies are in the dust,"

Was
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Was then inward corruption in our Lord? Or, can*

not (he Teivant be as his Master ?

Sund. 3. I gave the scriptural account of one who is

in Christ a New Creature, from whom old things are

pajfed away, and in whom all things are become new. la

the afternoon, I explained at Marybone-Fields, to a

vast multitude of people, " tie hath shewed thee, O'

man, what is good. And what doth the Lord require;

of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to

walk humbly with thy God," The devil's children

fought valiantly for their master, that his kingdom

should not be destroyed. And many stones sell on my

right hand and on my lest. But when I began to ex

amine them closely, what reward they were to have

for their labour ? They vanished away like smoke.

Wedn. 6. Was a day on which we agreed to meet

for prayer and humbling our fouls besore God, if haply

he might shew us his will concerning our re-union with

our brethren of Fetter-lane. And to this intent all

the men and women-bands met, at one in the after

noon. Nor did our Lord cast out our prayer, or leave

himself without witness among us. But it was clear to

all, even those who were besore the most eagerly desir

ous of it, that the time was not come. 1. Because

they had not given up their most essentially-erroneous

dottrines ; and 2. Because many of us had found fo

much guile in their words, that we could scarce tell,

what they really held, and what not ?

Thursday 7. I reminded the United Society, That

many of our brethren and sisters had not needsul

food : Many were destitute of convenient cloathing :

Many were out of business, and that without their

own fault ; and many sick and ready to perish: That

I had done what in me lay to seed the hungry, to

clothe the naked, to employ the poor, and to visit the

sick : But was not alone sufsicient for thele things ;

and theresore desired all whose hearts were as my

heart,

1. To bring what clothes each could spare, to be dis

tributed among those that wanted most.

2. To give weekly a penny, or what they could af

ford, for the relies os the poor and sick :

«: My design (I told them) is to employ for the pre

sent all the women who are out of business and desire it,

in knitting.

« To
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«i To these we will sirst give the common price for

what work they do, and then add according as they

reed.

" Twelve persons are appointed to inspect these, and

to visit and provide things needsul for the sick.

" Each of these is to visit all the sick within their

distr'ct, eveiy other day ; and to meet on Tuesday even

ing, to give an account of what they have done, and

consult what can be done farther."

This week the Lord of the harvest began to put in

his sickle among us. On Tuesday our brother Price,

our sister Bowes on Wednesday, to day our sister Haw

thorn died. They all went in sull and certain hope to

Him whom their soul loved.

Frid. 8. I found mvsclf much out of order. How

ever I made shift to preach in the evening. But on

Saturday my bodily strength quite failed, so that for se

veral hours I could scarce list up my head. Sund. 10.

I was obliged to lie down most part of the day, being

easy only in that posture. Yet In the evening my

weakness was suspended, while I was.calling sinners to

repentance. But at our Love-feast which followed,

I beside the pain in my back and head, and the sever

which still continued upon me, just as I began to pray,

I was seized with such a cough, that I could hardly

speak. At the fame time came strongly into my mind,

" These signs shall follow them that believe."—I

called on Jesus aloud, to increase my faith, and to

• consirm the word of his grace. While I was speaking,

lny pain vanished away. The sever lest me. My bo

dily stiength returned. And for many weeks I selt

neither weakness nor pain. Unto thee, O Lord, do I

give thanks,

Thuis. 14. Hearing that one was in a high'fcver, of

whom I had for some time stood in doubt, I went to

her, and aiked, " How she did?" She replied, *i I

am veiy ill— but I am very well. O I am happy, hap

py, happy ; for my sphit continually rejoices in God

•my Saviour. All the angels in heaven rejoice in my

Saviour. And I rejoice with them, for 1 am united to

Jesus."

I* rid. 15. I called again. She was saying as I came

in, " My beloved is mine. Ai ti he hath cleansed me

from all' sin. O how far is the heaven above the

\ earth ! so far hath 'he set my sins fiom rrie. O how

did
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did he rejoice, when " He was heard in that he

seared ? " He was heard, and he gained a possibility

of falvation, for me and all mankind. It is sinished.

His grace is free for all. I am a witness. I was the

chies of sinners, a back-sliding sinner, a sinner against

light and love. But I am washed. I am cleansed."

I asked, " Do you expect to die now t " She faid,

i« It is not shewn me that I shall. But lise or death is

all one to me. I shall not change my company. Yet

I shall more abundantly rejoice, when we sland besore

the Lord ; you and I, and all the. other children which

he hath given you.

In the evening I called upon her again, and found

her weaker, and her speech much altered. I afked her,

" Do you now believe ? Do not you sind your foul in

temptation ? She answered, smiling and looking up,

" There is the Lamb. And where he is, what is temp

tation ? I have no darkness, no cloud. The enemy

'may come. But. he hath no part in me." I faid,

" But does not your sickness hinder you ? " She re

plied, «' nothing hinders me. It is the Spirit of my

Father that worketh in me. And nothing hinders that

Spirit. My body indeed is ^ureak and in pain. Bat

my foul is all joy and, praise."

Sat. 16. I mentioned this to Peter Bohler. But he

told me, " There is no such state on earth. Sin will

and mujl always remain in the foul. The old man will

remain till death. The old nature is like an old tooth.

You may break off one bit, and another and another*

But you can never get it all away. The stump of it

will stay as long as you live ; and fometimes will ache

too."

Monday 18. At the pressing instance of my brother

I lest London, and the next evening met him 'at Bris

tol. I was a little surprised when I came into the

room, just after he had ended his sermon. Some wept

aloud. Some clapt their hands ; fome shouted, and

the rest fang praise ; with whom (having foon reco

vered themselves^ the whole congregation joined. So

(I trust) if ever God were pleafed, that we should suf

fer for the truth's fake, all other founds would foon

be swallowed up, in the voice of praise and thanks

giving. .

Wedn. 2p. I spent most of the morning in speaking

with the new members of the fociety. In the astei nooi

G 1 faw
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I siw the sick ; but not one in sear, neither repining

against God.

Thursday 21: In the evening I published the great

decree of God, eternal, unchangeable, sfo miserably

misunderstood and misrepresented by vain men that

would be wise) " He that believeth shall be saved ; he

that believeth not shall be damned."

Sat. 23. At a meeting of the stewards of the fociety,

(who receive and expend what is contributed weekly)

it was found needsul to retrench the expences, the

contributions not answering thereto. And it was ac

cordingly agreed, to discharge two of the schoolmasters

at Bristol ; the present sund being barely sufficient to

keep two masters and a mistress here, and one master

and a mistress at Kingswood.

Monday 25. Having settled all the business on which

I came, I set out early, and on 1'uesday called at Wind

for. I found here alfo a sew, who have peace with

God, and are sull of love both ts Him and to one ano

ther. In the evening I preached at the Foundery yet

again, on " Stand still and see the falvation of the

-Lord."

Frid. 29. I spent an hour with poor Mr. M—. His

usual frown was vanished «way. His look was cleur,

open, and composed. He listened to the word of re-

,conciliation, with all possible marks of deep attention,

though he was too weak to speak. Besore I went, we

commended him to the grace of God, in considence

that our prayer was heard : To whom at two in the

morning he resigned his spirit, without any sigh or

groan.

Tuesday, June 2. I spoke plainly to Mr. Piers, who

told me he had been much shaken by the still brethren.

But the snare is broken : I lest him rejoicing in hope,

and praising God for the confolation.

Thurs. 4. I exhorted a crowded congregation, "Not

to receive the grace of God in vain." The lame ex

portation I ensorced on the fociety (about 900 per

fons :) and by their fruits it doth appear that they be

gin to love one another, not in word only, but in deed

and in truth.

Friday 5. Hearing that a deaf and dumb man near

Marienborn, had procured a remarkable letter to be

wrote into England, I asked James Hutton, If he knew

of that letter, and what the purport of it was P He

answered,
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answered, "Yes : he had read the letter; but had quite

forgot what it was about." I then asked Mr. V—, who

replied, "The letter was stiort ; but he did not remember

the purport of it."

Sund. 7. I preached in Charles' Square, on, " The

hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear

the voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall

live." A violent storm of rain began about ihe mid

dle of the sermon. But these things move not those

'who seek the Lord. So much the more was his power

present to heal ; insomuch that many of our hearts

danced> for joy, praising the glorious' God that maketh

the thunder.

Mond. 8. I set out from Ensield Chace for Leicester-

• shire : In the evening we came to Northampton ; and

the next afternoon to Mr. Ellis's at Marksicld, 5 or 6

miles beyond Leicester.

For these two days I had made an experiment, whichi

I had been so often and earnestly prest to do: "Speak

ing to none concerning the things of God, unless my

heart was free to it. . And what was the event ? Why,

1. That I spoke to none at all, for fourscore miles to

gether ; No', not even to him that travelled with me

in the chaise, unless a sew words at hVst setting out :

a. That I had no crofs either to bear or to take up, and

and commonly in an hour or two sell fast asleep : 3.

That I had much respect shewn me, wherever I came,

every one behaving to me, as to a civil, good-natured

gentleman. O how pleasing is all this to slesh and

blood! Need ye compafs fea and land to make prose-^.'

' lytes to this !

Wedn. »o. I preached in the morning, on, " The

inward kingdom of God." And many, I trust, found

they were Heathens in heart, and Christians in name

only.

In the afternoon we came to J— C—n's, about ten.

miles beyond Marksicld, a plain, open-hearted man, .

desirous to know and do the will of God. I was a

little surprized at what he faid. " A sew months since

there was a great awakening all round us. But since

Mr. S— came, three parts in four are fallen as falt

asleep as ever. I spoke to him, of drawing people

from the church, and advising them to leave off piayer.

He faid, " There was no church of England lest ; and

that there was no scripture for family-prayer, nor for

G a praying
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praying in private at any other particular times; which

a believer need not do." I asked, " What our Saviour

then meant by faying, Enter into thy clofet and fray ? "

' lie faid, " O ! that means, enter into the closet of your

heart."

Between sive .and six we came to Ogbrook, where

Mr. S—n then was. I asked Mr. Greaves, Whatdoc-

• trine. he taught here ? He faid, " the sum of all is this,

i« If you will believe, be fill. Do not pretend to do

good (which you can't do, till you believe) and leave

off what you call the means of grace, such as prayer and

running to church and facrament."

About eight Mr. Greaves ossering me the use .of his

church; I explained the true Gospel- stillness : And in

the morning, Thurs. 11, to a large congregation, "By

^grace ye are faved, thro' faith."

In the afternoon we went on to Nottingham, where

Mr. Howe received us gladly. At eight the society

met, as usual. I could not but observe, 1. That the

room was not half sull, which used till very lately to,

be crowded within and without. 2. That not one

person who came in, used any prayer at all ; but

every one immediately fat .down, and began either

talking to his neighbour, or looking about to see who

was there. 3. That when I began to pray, there ap

peared a general surprize, none once offering to kneel

down, and those who stood, chusing the most easy in

dolent posture which they conveniently could. I after

ward looked for one of our Hymn-books upon the

desk (which I knew Mr. Howe had brought from Lon

don) but both that and the Bible were vanished away.

And in the room lay the Moravian Hymns and the

Count's Sermons.

I expounded sbut with a heavy heart) " Believe in

the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be faved : " And the

next morning described (if haply some of the secure

.ones might awake from the sleep of death) the fruiis

of true taith, " Righteousness, and peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghost,"

In the evening we came to Marksield again, where

the church was quite full, while I explained, "All we

like sheep have gone astray, and God hath laid on him

the iniquity of us all. .

Sat. 13. In the morning I preached on those words,

'*« To him that worketh not, but believcth on Him

'X that
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that justisieth the ungodly, his faith is: counted to him

for righteousness." We then set out for Mel bourn,

where sinding the house too small to contain those who

'were come together, I stood under a large tree, and

declared " Him whom God hath exalted to be a Prince

and a Saviour, to give repentance' unto Israel, and re

mission of sins."

Thence I went to Hemmington ; where also the

house not being large enough to contain the people,

they stood about the door and at both the windows,

'while I shewed," What we must: do to be faved."

One of our company seemed a little ofsended when

I had done, at " a vile sellow, notorious all over the

country, for cursing, swearing, and drunkenness, tho*

he was now grey-headed, being near fourscore years

of age." He came to me, and catching me hold by

the hands, faid, " whether thou art a good, or a bad

man, I know not. But I know the words thou speak-

est are good. I never heard the like in all my lise. O

that God would set them home to my poor soul ! "

He then bur/t into tears, so that he could speak no .

more.

Sund. 14. I rode to Nottingham again, and at eight

preached at the market-place, to an immense multitude,

of people, on " The dead shall hear the voice of the

Son of God, and they that hear shall live." I faw

only one or two who behaved lightly, whom I imme

diately spoke to, and they stood'reproved. Yet foot*

after, a man behind me began aloud to contradict and

blaspheme. But upon my turning to him, he stepped

. behind a pillar, and in a sew minutes difappeared.

^Ih the afternoon we returned to Marksield. The

church was so excessive hot, being crowded in every

corner, that I could not without difficulty read the

evening service. Being afterwards insormed, that

abundance of people were still without, who could not

possibly get into the church, t went out to them, and

explained that great promise of our Lord, " I will heal

their backslidings, 1 will love them fieely." In Ihe

evening I expounded in the church, on her who loved

much, because she had much forgiven.

Mond. 15. I set out for London ; and read over in .

the way, that celebrated book, Martin Luther's Com

ment on the epistle to the Galatians. I was utterly

ashamed. How have I esteemed this book, only be-

G 3 cause
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cause 'I had heard it fo commended by others ! Or, at

best, because I had read fome excellent sentences, oc

casionally quoted from it ? But what shall I fay, now

I judge for myself ? Tsow I see with my own eyes ?

'Why, not only, that the author makes nothing out,

clears up not one considerable difficulty; that he is

xjuite shallow in his remarks on many passages, and

muddy and consused almost on all : But that he is

deeply tinctured with mysticism throughout, and hence

eftendangerouslv wrong. To instance only in oneortwo

points.. How does he (almost in the words of Tauler)

decry Reafon, right or wrong, as an irreconcileable

enemy to the Gospel of Christ? Whereas what is

Reafon (the faculty fo called but the power of appre

hending, judging, and discoursing ? Which power

js no more to be condemned in the gross, than seeing,

hearing, or seeling. Again, how blafphemously does

he spe; k of good Works and of (he Law of God ?

Constantly coupling the Law with sin, death, hell, or

the devil ! And teaching, That Chrijl delivers us from

them all alike.. Wheieas it can no more be proved by

Scripture, that Ctirijl delivers us from the Law of God,

than that he delivers us from Holinefs or from Heaven.

Here sI apprehend) is the real spring of the grand er

ror of the Moravians. They follow Luther sor better

for worse. Hence their " No Works, no Law, no

Commandments." But who art thou that speakest evil

of the law, and judgest the law?

Tuesd. 16. In the evening I came to London, and

preached on those words (Gal. v. 6.) " in Christ Jesus

neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircum-

cision, but faith which worketh by love." After

reading Luther's miserable comment upon the text,

I thought it my bounden duty openly to warn the con

gregation against that dangeious treatise, and to retract

whatever recommendation I might ignorantly have

given of it.

Wedn. 17. I set out, and rode slowly toward Ox

ford. Besore I came to Wycombe my horse tired.

There I hired another, which tired alfo besore I came

to Tetsworth. I hired a third here, and reached Ox

ford in the evening.

Thurs. i-8. 1 enquired concerning the exercises pre--

vious. to the* degree of Batchelor in divinity, and ad

vised with Mr., GamboL concerning the subject of my.

sermon.
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sermon besore the University. But he seemed to

think it of no moment : " For (faid he) all here are fo

prejudiced, that they will mind nothing you fay." I

know not that. However I am to deliver my own

foul, whether they will hear, or whether they will

. forbear.

I found a great change among the poor people here.

Out of twenty-sive or thirty weekly communicants,

. only two were lest. Not one continued to attend the

daily prayers of the church. And those sew that were

once united together, were now torn afunder and scat

tered abroad.

Mond. 22. The words on which my book opened at

the fociety in the evening, were these : " Ye have for

faken my ordinances, and have not kept them. Return

unto me, and I will return unto you, faith the Lord of

hosts.—Your words have been stout against me, faith

the Lord. But ye fay, wherein have we spoken

against thee ? Ye have faid, It is vain, that we wor

ship God? And, what prosit is it, that we keep his

Ordinances ? " Mai. iii.

Wed. 24. I read over, and partly transcribed, Bishop

Bull's Harmonia Apoflolica. The position with which

he lets out is this, " That all good works, and not jaith

alone, are the necessarily-previous condition of justifica

tion," or the forgiveness of our sins. But in the mid

dle of the treatise he asserts; " That Faith alone is the

condition of justification ;" " For faith, fays he, reserred

to justisication, means all inward and outward good

roorks." In the latter end he affirms, « That there are

two justifications : And that only inward good works ne

cessarily precede the former, but both inward and out-

zoard, the latter."

Sat. 27. I rode to London, and insorced in the even

ing, that folemn declaration of the great Apostle, «« Do

we then make void the Law thro* Faith? God forbid.

Yea we establish the Law."

Sunday 28. I shewed in the morning at large,

" Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty ;*•

liberty from sin ; liberty to be, to do, and to suffer,

according to the written word. At sive I preached at

Charles'-Square, to the largest congregation, that, I

believe, was ever seen there, on " Almost thou per-

suadest me to be a Christian." As foon as I had done,

I ouite loft my voice. But it was immediately restored,

when
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gospel of pe?ce ; and I spent an hour and half in ex

hortation and prayer, without any hoarseness, faintness

or weariness.

Mon. 29. I preached in the morning on, " Ye are

faved thro' faith. In the afternoon I expounded at

'Windfor, the [lory ot the Pharisee and Publican. I

spent the evening .it Wycombe, and the next morning,

Tues. 30, returned to Oxford.

Thurs. July 2. I met Mr. Gambol again ; who ho

nestly told me, " He was ashamed of my company, and

therefore must be excused from going to the lociety with

me." This is plain dealing at least !

Sat. 4. I had much talk wirh Mr. V—, who allowed,

x. That there are many (not one only) commands of God,

both to believers and unbelievers : And, 2. That the

Lord's-Supper, the Scripture, and both public and

private prayer, are God's ordinary means of conveying

grace to man. But what will this private consession

avail, fo long as the quite contrary is still declared in

those fixteen Difcourfes, published to all the world, and

never yet either corrected or retracted,

Mon. 6. Looking for a book in our College library,

1 took down, by mistake, the Works of Episcopius ;

which opening on an account of the Synod of Dort, I

believed it .might be usesul to read it through. But

what a scene is here disclosed? I wonder not at the

heavy curse of God, which fo foon self on our chuich

and nation. What a pity it is, that the Holy Synod of

Trent, and that of Dort did not sit at the fame time !

Nearly allied as they were, not only as to the purity

of dcflrinc, which each of them established, but alfo

as to the fpirit wherewith they acted ! If the latter

did not exceed.

Thurs. 9. Being in the Bodleian library, I light on

Calvin's account of the case of- Michael Servetus ; se.

veral of whole Letters he occasionally inserts : wherein

, Servetus often declares in terms, " I believe the Fa

ther is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is

God." Calvin, however, paints him such a mon

ster as never was, an Arian, a Blafphemer, and what

not ? Besides strewing over him hit slowers os dog,

devil, fwine, and foon; which are the usual appellations

he gives to his opponents. But still he utterly -denies

his being the cause of Serveius's death. " No, ' lays

« he i
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" he : I only advifed our magistrates, at having a

" right to restrain Heretics by the sword, to seize

" upon and try that Arch-heretic. But after he was

«« condemned, / faid not one word about his execution I

Fri. 10. I rode to London, and preached at Short's

Gardens, on " the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth."

Sunday 12. While I was shewing at Charles' Square,

what it is, " To do justly, to love mercy, and to walk

humbly with our God," a great shout began. Many of

the rabble had brought an ox, which they were vehe

mently labouring to drive in among the people. But

their labour was in vain ; for in spite of them all, he

ran round and round, one way' and the other, and at

length broke thro' the midst of them clear away, leav

ing us calmly rejoicing and praising God.

Mond. 13. I returned to Oxford, and on Wednesday

rode to. Bristol. My brother, I found, was already

gone to Wales. So that I came just in seafon ; and

that indeed, on another account alfo; for a spirit of

enthusiasm was breaking in upon many, who charged

their own imaginations on the will of God, and that not

written, but imprest on their hearts. If these impressions

be received as the rule of action, instead of the written

word, I kno\y nothing fo wicked or absurd, but wermay

fall into, and that without remedy.

Friday 17. The school at Kingswood was throughly

silled between eight and nine in the evening. I shewed

them from the example of the Corinthians, what need

we have to bear one with another, seeing we are not

to expect many Fathers in Christ, no, nor young men

among us, as yet. We then poured out our fouls in

prayer and praise, and our Lord did not hide his face

from us.

Sunday ig. After preaching twice at Bristol, and

twice at Kingswood, I earnestly exhorted the fociety,

to continue in the faith, " enduring hardship, as good

fold iers of Jesus Christ." On Monday (my brother

being now returned from Wales) I rode back to Ox

ford.

Wednes. 22. At the repeated instance of fome that

were there, I went over to Abingdon. I preached on

" What must. I do to be faved ?" Both the yard and

house were sull. But fo stupid, senseless a people,

both in a spiritual and natural sense, I scarce ever faw-

besore.
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before. Yet God is able, of these stones to raise up

children to Abraham.

Friday 24. Several of our friends from London, and

fome from Kingswood and Bristol came to Oxford.

, Alas ! how long shall they come from the East and from

the West, and sit down in the kingdom of God, while

the children of the kingdom will not come in, but re

main in utter darkness.

Saturday, July 25. It being my turn (which comes

about once in three years) I preached at St. Mary's

besore the University. The harvest truly is plentious.

So numerous a congregation (from whatever motives

they came) 1 have seldom seen as Oxford. My text

was the consession of poor Agrippa, " Almost thou

persuadest me to be a Christian." I have cast my

bread upon the waters. Let me sind itagain after many

days !

In the afternoon I set out (having no time to' spare)

and on Sunday 26. preached at the Foundery on the

liberty we have " to enter into the holiest by the blood

of Jesus." '

Monday 27. Finding notice had been given, that I

would preach in the evening at Hackney, I went thi

ther, and openly deflated those glad tidings, "By grace

ye are faved thro' faith." Many, we heard, had threat

ened iai'rible things. But no man opened his mouth,

perceive ye not yet, that " greater is He that is in us,

than he that is in the world ? "

Tues. 28. I visited one that was going heavily and in

fear thro' the valley of the shadow of death. But God

heard the prayer, and foon lifted up the light of his

countenance upon her. So that she immediately broke

out into thanksgiving, and the next day quietly fell

asleep.

/"- Friday 31. Hearing that one of our sisters (Jane

Muncy) was ill, I v/ent to see her. She was one of

the sirst women-bands at Fetter-Lane : And when the

controversy concerning the means of grace began, stood

in the gap, and contended earnestly for the ordinances

ince delivered to the faints. When foon after it was

ordered, " That the unmarried men and women should

have no converfation with each other," she again with

stood to the face those who were teaching for doctrines

the commandments of men. Nor could all the fophis

try of those who are, without controversy, of all men

living
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living the wisest in their generation, induce her either

to deny the faith she had received, or to use less plain

ness of speech, or to be less zealous in recommending,

and caresul in ptaclising good works. Infomuch that

many times, when she had been employed in the labour

of love till eight or nine in the evening, she then fat

down and wrought with her hands till twelve or one

in the morning: Not that she wanted any thing herself,

but that she might have to give to others for necessary

uses.

From the time that she was made leader of one or

two bands, she was more eminently a pattern to the

slock : In seli-denial of every kind, in openness of

behaviour, in simplicity and godly sincerity, in stedfast

faith, in constant attendance on all the public, and all

the private ordinances of God. And as she had /a-

bourtd more than they all, fo God now called her forth

'to suffer. She was seized at sirst with a violent sever,

in the beginning of which they removed her to ano

ther house; ' Heie she had work to do which she

knew not of. The master of the house was one who

cared for none of these things. But he observed her,

and was convinced. So that he then began to under

stand and lay to he»tt, the things that bring a man peace

at the last.

In a sew days the sever abated, or settled, as it

seemed, into an inward imposthume ; fo that she could

not breathe without violent pain, which increafed day

and night. When I came in, she stretched out her

hand and faid, " Art thou come, thou blessed of the

Lord. Praised be the name of my Lord for this." I

asked, " Do you faint, now you are chastened of

Him ? " She faid, " O ho, no, no. I faint not. I

murmur not. I rejoice ever more." I faid, " But

can you in every thing give thanks ? " She replied,

" Yes, I do, I do." 1 faid, " God will make all

your bed in your sicknesi." She cried out, " He

does, He does. I have nothing to desire. He is ever

with me, and I have nothing to do but to praise

Him."

In the fame state of mind, tho' weaker and weaker

in body, she continued till Tuesday following : When

several of those who had been in her band being pre

sent, she sixed her eyes upon them, and sell into a

kind of agonizing prayer, «i That God would keep

them
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them from the evil one." But in the afternoon, when

I came, she was quite calm again, and al) her woids

were prayer and praise. The fame spirit she breathed,

When Mr. Maxsield called the next day. And soon

after he went, she slept in peace.—A mother in Israel

hast thou been, and thy works shall praise thee in the

1 gateS •

Satur. Aug. 1. I had a long converfation with Ml.

Ingham. We both agreed, ' 1. That none shall sinally

be faved, who have not, as,they had opportunity, done

all good works ; and 2. That if a justisied person does

not do good, as he has opportunity, he will lose the

grace he has received, and if he repent not and do the

former works, will perish eternally. , But with regard to

the unjustisied, (if I understand him), we wholly dis

agreed. He believed, it is not the will of Cod, that

they should wait for faith in doing good. I believe, this

is the will of Cod, and that they will never sind him,

unless they seek him in this way.

Sund. 2. I went, after having been long importuned

by Dr. Delzenot, to the Chapel, in Great Hermitage-

Street, Wapping. Mr. Mcriton, (a Clergyman from

the Isle of Man) read prayers. I then preached on

j these words in the former lesson, " Seest thou how Ahab

humblcth himself ? Because he hath humbled himself,

I will not bring this evil in his days : " And took oc

casion thence to exhort all unbelievers, to use the grace

God had already given them, and in keeping his law,

accoiding to the power they now had, to wait for the

' faith of the gospel.

Frid. 7. The body of our sister Muncy being brought

to Short's Gardens, I preached on those words,

•« Wriie ! From hencesorth, blessed are the dead which

die in the Loid. Even so, faith the Spirit ; for they

rest from their labours; and their works do follow

them." From thence we went with it to the grave, in

St. Giles's church-yard, where I persormed the last of

sice, in the presence of such an innumerable multitude

of people as I never faw gathered together besore. O

what a sight it will be when God faith to the grave,

i« Give back !" And all the dead, small and great,

shall stand besore him !

Wedn. 12. I visited one whom God is purifying in

the sire, in answer to the prayers of his wise, whom

.^ he was just going to beat (which he frequently did}

when
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when God smote him in a moment, so that his hand

dropped and he sell down upon the ground, having no

more strength than a new-born child. He has been

consined to his bed ever since ; but rejoices in hope of

the glory of God.

Fri. 14. Calling on a person near Grosvernor- Square,

I found there was but too much reason here, for cry

ing out of the increase of popery, many converts to it

being continually made, by the gentleman who preaches

in Swallow-Street, three days in every week. Now,

why do not the champions, who are continually cry

ing out, " Popery, Popery," in Moorsields, come

hither, that they may not always be sighting, as one

that beateth the air ? Plainly, because they have no

mind to sight at all ; but to shew their valour without

an opponent. And they well know, they may desy

Popery at tho Foundery, without any danger of con

tradiction.

Wednes. 19. The Scripture which came in turn to

be expounded, was the 9th chapter to the Romans.

I was then constrained to speak an hour longer than

usual, and am persuaded most, if not all who were pre

sent, faw that this chapter has no more to do with

personal, irrespective predestination, than the 9th of

Genesis.

Thursday 20. A Clergyman having Cent me word,

That if If I would preach in the evening on the text

lie named, he would come to hear me, I preached.'on

that text, Matt. vii. 26. And strongly ensorced the

caution of our Lord, to " beware of false prophets,"

i. e. all preachers, who do not speak as the oracles of

God.

Tuesday 25. I explained at Chelsea, the nature and

necessity of the New Birth, one (who, I afterward*

heard, was a dissenting teacher) asked me when I had

done, Quid est tibi nomen ? And on my not answering,

turned in triumph to his companions, and faid, " Ay,

I told you, he did not understand Latin ! "

Wednes. 26. I was insormed of a remarkable con^.

verfation, at which one of our sillers was present a

day or two besore : wherein a gentleman was assuring

his friends, " That he himself was in Chanes' Square,

when a person told Mr. Wesley to his face, That he

(Mr. Wesieyi had paid twenty pounds already, on be

ing convidted for idling Geneva, aud that he now

H kept
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kept two Popish Priests in his house." This gave oc

casion to another to mention what he had himself

heard, at an eminent dissenting teacher's, viz. "That

it was beyond dispute, Mr. Wesley had large remit

tances from Spain, in order to make a party among the

poor : And that as soon as the Spaniards landed, he

(was to join them with twenty thoufand men."

Monday 31. I began my course of preaching on the

Common-prayer. Tuesday, Sept. 1. I read over Mr.

Whitesield's account of God's dealings with his foul.

Great part of this I know to be true. " O let not

mercy and truth forfake thee ! Bind them about thy

neck ! Write them upon the table of thy heart ! "

Thursd. 3. James Hutton having sent me word, that

Count Zinzendors would meet me at three in the af

ternoon, I went at that time to Gray's Inn Walks. The

most material part of our converfation, ^which I dare

not conceal) was as follows.

Z. Cur religionem tuam mutasti ?

W. Nescio me' religionem meam mutasse. Cur id

sentis ? Quis hoc tibi retulit ?

Z. Plane tu. Id ex epistola tua ad nos video. Ibi,

religione, quam apud nos prosessus es, relicta, novam

prositeris.

W. Qui sic ? Non intelligo.

Z. Imo, istic dicis, vere Christianos non esse miseros

peccatores. Falsissimum. Optimi hominum.ad mortem

usque miserabilillimi sunt peccatores. Siqui aliud di-

cunt, vel penitus impostores sunt, vel diabolice seduch.

Nostros fratres meliora docentes impugnasti. Et paeem

volentibus, earn denegasti.

W. Nondum intelligo quid velis.

Z. Ego, cum ex Georgia ad me scripsisti, te dilexi

plurimum. Tum corde simplicem te agnovi. Iterum

scripsisti. Agnovi corde simplicem, sed turbatis ideis.

Ad nos venisti. Ideas tuæ tum, magis turbatæ erant &

consusæ. In Angliam rediisti. Aliquandiu post, au-

divi frastres nostros tecum pugnars. Spangenbergium

misi ad pacem inter vos conciliandam. Scripsit mihi,

fraties tibi injuriam intuliise. Resciipsi, ne pergerent,

sed & veniam a te peterent.X Spangenberg scriplit ite

rum, eos petiisse : led te, gloriJui de iis, pacem nolle. '

jam adveniens, idem audio.

W. Res in eo cardine minime'vertitur. Fratres tui

(verum hoc) me male tractarunt. Postea veniam peti-

erunt.
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erunt. Respondi, id supervacaneum ; me nunquam iis,

faccensuisle : sed vereri, l. Ne falfa docerent, 2. Ne

prave viverent.

Ista unica, est, & suit, inter nos quæstio.

Z. Apertius loquaris.

W. Veritus sum, ne falfa docerent, 1. De sine sidei

nostræ (in hac vita) scil. Christiana persectione, 2.

De mediis gratis, sic ab Ecclesia nostra dictis.

Z. Nullam inha:rentem persectionem in hac vita ag-

nosco. Est hie error errorum. Eum per totura orbem

igne & gladio persequor, conculco, ad internecionem

do. Christus est fola persectio nostra. Qui persectio

nem inhærentem sequitur, Christum denegat.

W. Ego vero credo, Spiritum Christi operari persec

tionem in yere Christianis.

Z. Nullimode. Omnis nostra persectio est in Chris-

to. Omnis Christiana persectio est, sides in languine

Christi. Est tota Christiana Persectio, imputau, non

inhasrens. Persefcti sumus in Christo, in nobismet nun

quam peisecti.

W. Pugnamus, opinor, de verbis. Nonne omnis

vere credens fanstus est ?

Z. Maxime. Sed fanctus in Christo, non in se.

W. Sed, nonne fancte vivit ?

Z. Imo, fancte in omnibus vivit.

W. Nonne, & cor fan6r,um habet ?

Z. Certissime.

W, Nonne, ex consequents fanctus est in se ?

Z. Non, non. In Christo tantum. Non fanctus in

fe, Nullam omnino habet fanctitatem in fe.

W. Nonne habet in corde suo amoiem Dei & prox-

imi, quin & totam imaginem Dei ?

Z. Habet. Sed hec lunt fanctitas legalis, non evan-

gelica. Sanctitas evangelica est sides.

W. Omnino lis est de verbis. Concedis, credentis

cor totum esse fanctum & vitam totam : Eum amare

Deum toto corde, eique servire tptis viribus. Nihil

ultra peto. Nil aliud volo per persectio vel fanctitas

Christiana.

Z. Sed ha:c non est fanctitas ejus. Non magis fanc

tus est, si magis amat, neque minus fanctus, si minus

amat.

W. Quid ? Nonne credens, dum creseit in amore,

creseit pariter in fanctitate ?

Ha Z. Nequa-
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Z. Nequaquam. Eo momento quo justisicatur, fanc.

tisicatur penitus. Exin, n que magis fanctus est, ne.

que minus fanctus, ad mortem usque.

W. Nonne igiturpater iu Christo fanstior est insante

recens nato !

Z. Non. Sanstisicatio totalis ac justisicatio in eodem

sunt instanti.; & neutra recipit magis aut minus.

,W. Nonne veio credens crescit indies amore Dei ?

Num perscctus est amore simulac justisicatur ?

Z. Est. Non unquam crescit in amore Dei. Tota-.

liter amat eo momento, sicut totaliter fanctisicatur.

W. Quid itaque vult Apostolus Paulus, per Renovw

mur dt die in. diem.

Z. Dicam. Plumbum si in aurum mutetur, eft au-

rum primo die & secundo & tertio. Et sic renovatur

de die in diem. Sed nunquam est magis aurum, quam

primo die.

W. Putavi, crescendum esse in gratia ?

Z. Ceite. Sed non in fanctitate. Simulac justisi

catur quis, Pater, Filius & Spiritus fan6tus habitant in

ipsius corde. Et cor ejus eo momento æque purum

fit ac unquain erit. Insans in Chiilto tam purus corde

est quam Pater in Christo. Nulls, cst discrepanlia.

W. Norme jullisicati erant Apostoli ante Christi

mortem ?

Z. Erant.

W. Nonne vero fan6Hores errant post diem Pente-

costes, quam ante Christi mortem ?

Z. Neutiquam,

W. Nonne eo die impleti sunt spiritu fancto ?

Z. Sunt. Sed istud donum spiritus, Sanctitatem

Jpforun non respexit. Fuit donum miraculorum tan-

tum.

W. Fortassc te non capio. Nonne nos ipfos abne-

gantes, magis magilque'mundo morimur, ac Deo vivi-

mus ?

Z. Abnegationem omnem respuimus, conculcamus.

Facimus credentes omne quod volumus & nihil ultra.

Mortisicationem omnem ridemus. Nulla purisication

præcedit persectum amorem.

W. Qua: dixilti, Deo adjuvante, perpendam.

The Letter reserred to by the Count was written

August 8, preceding. It was as follows, excepting two

or three paragraphs, which I have omitted as lels rna-

erial. John
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I

John Wesley, a Presbyter of the Church of God

in England, to the Church t)f God at Hernhurth

in Upper- Lufatia.

" T may seem strange, that such an one as I am

should take upon me to write to you. You, I

believe to be dear Children of God, through faith

which is in Jesus. Me you believe (as some of you

have declared) to be a Child of the Devil, a servant of

Corruption. Yet whatsoever I am, or whatsoever you

are, I beseech you to weigh the following words : If

haply God, who sendeth by whom he will lend, may

give you light thereby ; although the mist of darkness

sas one of you affirms) should be reserved for me for

ever.

2. My design is, freely and plainly to speak what

soever I have seen or heard among you, in any part of

your church, which seems not agreeable to the gospel

of Christ. And my hope is^ th t the God whom you

serve, will give you throughly to weigh what is

spoken ; and if in any thing " ye have been otherwise

minded than the truth is, will reveal evert this unto

you."

3. And sirst, with regard to Christian Salvation,

even the present Salvation which is through Faith, I

have heard some of you affirm, 1. That it does not

imply the proper taking away our sins, the cleansing

our souls from all sin, but only the tearing the system

of sin in pieces. 2. That it does not imply liberty

from sinsul thoughts, neither from wanderings in

prayer.

4. I have heard some of you affirm, on the other

hand, 1. That it does imply liberty from the com

mandments of God, so that one who is favtd through

faith, is not obliged or bound to obey them, does not do

any thin.g as a commandment, or as a duty. To iupjioKt'.

which they have affirmed, that ther** is'* no command

* In the answer to this letter, which I received some weeks after *

this is explained as follows : " All things which aie a commandiwn!'':

to the natural man, aie a promise 10 ill that have been iiistihed.—<

The thing itself is not lost, but th'. notion, which people are wont ttf >

have of commandr/Mits, duties, &c. ' .

H3 I reply.
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in the New Testament but to believe : That there is

no duty requited therein, but that of believing; and

that to a believer there is no commandment at all. 2.

That it does imply liberty to consorm to the world,

* by talking on useless, if not trisling subjectsl by

joining in worldly diversions in order to do good, by

+ putting on of gold and costly apparel, or by continu

ing in those prosessions, the gain of which depends on

ministering hereto. 3. That it does imply liberty

to avoid persecution, by J not reproving even those

'who sin in your sight ; by not letting your light shine

besore those men who love darkness rather than light ;

by not ufing plainness of speech, and a frank, open car

riage to ail men. Nay, by a close, dark, reserved

converfation and behaviour, especially toward strati-

gers. And in many of you I have more than once

I reply, 1. If this be all you mean, why do you not fay fo, ex-

. plicitly to all men ? 2. Whether this be all, let any reasonable

man judge, when he has read what is here subjoined.

* The Brethren answer to this, " We believe it much better to

discourse out of the news-papers, than to chatter about holy things

to no purpose." Perhaps fo. But what is this to the point r I be

lieve both the one and the other to be useless, and theresore an

abomination to the Lord.

This objection therefore stands in full force, the fact alledged be

ing rather defended than denied.

The joining in worldly diversions in order to do good, (another

charge which cannot be denied) I think would admit of the fame

desence, viz. "That there are other things as bad."

t " We wear (fay the Brethren) neither gold nor silver." You

forget. I have seen it with my eyes. " But we judge nobody that

does." How ! Then you must judge both St. Peter and Paul

false witnesses besore God. " And because those profeffions that

minister thereto [to sin, to what God has slatly forbidden] relate to

trade, and trade is a thing relating to the magistrate, we theresore

let all those things alone, entirely suspending our judgment con

cerning them."

What miserable work is here \ Because trade relates to the ma

gistrate, am I not to consider, whether my trade be innocent or sin

ful ? Then the keeper of a Venetian bmthel is clear. The ma

gistrate shall answer for him to God !

t This fact also you grant, and defend thus. " The power oP

repioving relates either to outward things, or to the heart. Nobody

has any right to the sormer, but the magistrate." (Alas! alas I

what casuistry is this ?) " And if one will speak to the heart ; he

lnust.be sirst sure that the Saviour hasalready got hold of it." What

then must become o£ all other men ? O how pleasing is all thisto

fiefli aud blood 1:

' , * * found
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found (what you called, being wise as serpents') much

subtlety, much evasion and disguise, much guile and

dissimulation. You appeared to be whiit you were not,

or not to be what you were. You fo studied " to be

come all things to all men," as to take the colour and

shape of any that were near you. So that your practice

was indeed no proof of your judgment; but only an

indication of your design, Nulli Iccdere os ; and of your

consormity to that (not scriptural) maxim, Sinere mun-

dum vadere ut -quit : nam vult vadere.

5. Secondly, with regard to that faith thro* which

we are faved, I have heard many of you fay, « A man

may have justisying faith and not know it." Others

of you, who are now in England, (particularly Mr.

Molther) I have heard afsirm,* that there is no such

thing as weak faith ; that there are no degrees in faith ;

that there is no jujlifyingjaith, where there is ever any

doubt ; that there is no justisying faith, without the

plerophory of faith, the clear, abiding witness of the

Spirit: That there is no justisying faith, where there

is not, in the sull, proper sense, a new or clean heart :

And, that those who have not these two gifts, are only

awakened, not justified.

6. Thirdly, As to the way to faith, here are many

among us, whom your brethren have advised (what it

is not to be supposed they would as yet speak to me,

or in their public preaching) + not to ufe thofe ordinances

which our church terms means of grace till they have

such a faith, as implies a clean heart, and excludes all

possibility of doubting. They have advised them, till

then not to fearch the Scriptures, not to pray, not to com'

municate. And have often affirmed, That to do these

things, is seeking falvation by works ; and that till these

works are laid aside, no man can receive faith : For

« No man (fay they) can do these things, without trust-

* In the preface to the second Joumal, the Moravian Church is

cleared srom this mistake.

+ The substance of the answer to this and the following para

graphs is, 1. That none ought to communicate till he has faith,

». e. a sure trust in the mercy of God through Christ. This is

granting the charge. 2. That "If the Methodists hold, this Sa

crament is a means of getting faith, they must act according to their

perluasion." We 'lo hold it, and know it to be so,, to many of

those who are previously convinced of sia.

ing
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ing in them. If he does not trust in them, why does

he do them ? "

7. To those who answered. It is our duty to use the

ordinances of God ; they replied, There arc no ordi

nance* of Christ, the use of which is now bound upon

Christians as a duty, or which we aie commanded to

use. As to those you mention in particular, (viz.

prayer, communicating, and searching the Scripture :)

If a man have faith he need not ; if he have not, he

must not use them. A believer may use them, though

not as enjoined ; but an unbeliever (as besore denned)

may not.''

8. To those who answered, " I hope God will thro'

these means convey his grace to my foul;" they replied,.

" There is no such thing as means of grace ; Christ has

not ordained any such in his Church. But if there

were, they are nothing to you ; for you are dead.

You have no faith. And you cannot work while you

are dead. Theresore let these things alone till you have

faith.'*

. 9. And some of our Englisti brethren, who are joined

witji yours, have faid openly, " You will never have

faith till you leave running about to Church, and Sa

crament, and Societies." Another of them has faid

(in his public expounding) " As many go to hell by

praying as by thieving." Another, " I knew one, who

leaning over the back of a chair, received a great gift.

But he must kneel down to give God thanks, so he lost

it immediately. And I know not whether he will ever

have it again." And yet another, " You have lost your

sirst joy. Theresore you pray. That is the devil.

You rezd the Bible. That is the devil. You commu

nicate. That is the devil.

10. Let not any of you, my brethren, fay, We are

not chargeable with what they speak. Indeed you are.

For you can hinder it, if you will. Theresore, if you

do not, it must be charged upon you. If you do not

use the power which is in your hands, and thereby pre

vent their speaking thus, you do, in essect, speak thus

yourselves. You make their words your own : And are

accordingly chargeable with every ill consequence

which may slow theresrom,

11. Fourthly,
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11. Fourthly, with regard to your Church,* you

greatly, yea above meafure, exalt yourselves, and de

spise others.

I have scarce heard one Moravian brother in my lise,

own his Church to be wrong in any thing.

I have scarce heard any of you (I think not one in

England) own him/elf to be wrong in any thing.

Many of you 1 have heard speak of your church, as

if it was insallible ; or, fo led by the Spirit, that it was

not possible for it to err in any thing.

Some of you have set it up (as indeed you ought to

do, if it be insallible) as the judge of all the earth,

of all perfons (as well as doctrines) therein : And

you have accordingly passed sentence upon them at

once, by their agreement or difagreement with your

church.

Some of you have faid, That there is no true Church

on earth but yours ; yea, that there are no true Christians

out of it. And your own members you require to have

implicit faith in her decisions, and to pay implicit obedi

ence to her directions.

12. Fifthly, You receive not the ancient, but the

modern Myjlics, as the best interpreters of Scripture :

And in consormity to these, you mix much of man's

wisdom with the wisdom of God : You greatly resine

the plain religion taught by the letter of holy Writ,

and philofophize on almost every part os it, to acco-

modate it to the mystic theory. Hence you talk much,

in a manner wholly unsupported by Scripture, against

mixing nature with grace, against imagination, and con-

* " A Religion (you fay) and a Church are not all one. A Re

ligion is an aslembly wherein the Holy Scriptures are taught after

a prescribed rule." This is too narrow a desinition. For there are

many Pagiin (as well as Mahometan) religions. Rather, a religion

is, a method of worshipping God, whether in a right or a wrong

manner.

" The Lord has such a peculiar hand in the several constitutions

of religion, that one ought to respect every one of them." I cannot

possibly : I cannot respect, either the Jewish (as it is now) [nor the

Romish religion. You add,

" A Church (I will not examine, whether there is any in this

present aget or whether there is no other beside ours) is, a congre

gation of sinners who have obtained forgiveness of sins.—That such

a congregation should be in an error, cannot easily happen."

I sind no reason therefore to retract any thing which is advanced

On this or any of the following heads.

cerning
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eerning the animal fpirits, mimicking the power of

the Holy Ghost. Hence your brethren zealously cau

tion us against animal joy, against natural love of one

another, and against selsish love of God, against which

(or any of them) there is no one caution in all the

Bible, And they have, in truth, greatly lessened,

and had well nigh destroyed brotherly love from among

us.

13. In consormity to the Mystics, you likewise

greatly check joy in the Holy Ghott, by such cautions

against fenfible comforts, as have no tittle of Scripture to

support them. Hence also your brethren here damp

the zeal of babes in Christ, talking much of false zeal,

forbidding them to declare what God hath done for

their souls, even when their hearts burn within them to

declare it, and comparing those to uncorked bottles, .who

limply and artlessly speak, of the ability which God

giveth.

14. Hence, Lastly, it is, That you undervalue good

works, (especially works of outward mercy) never

publifly insisting on the neceslit yof them, nor declar

ing their weight and excellency. Hence, when some

of your brethren have spoken of them, they put them

on a wrong foot, viz. " ifyou jind yourfelf moved, if

your heart is free to it, then reprove, exhort, relieve."

By this means you wholly avoid the taking up your

cross, in order to do good ; and also substitute an un

certain, precarious inward motion, in the place of the

plain written word. Nay, one of your membeis has

laid of good works in general (whether works of piety

or of charity) " A believer is no more obliged to do

thefe works of the law, than a subject of the king of

England is obliged to obey the laws of the king of

France."

15. My brethren, whether ye will hear, or whether

ye will forbear, I have now delivered my own foul.

And this I have chosen to do in an artless manner,

that if any thing should come home to your hearts, the

effect might evidently slow not from the wisdom of

man, but from the power of God.

Aug. 8, 1 740, ..'«.

Thus have I declared, and in the plainest manner I

can, the real contioversy between us and 1he Mora

vian brethten : An unpleasing task, which I have de

layed,
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layed, at least, as long as I could with- a clear con

science. But I am constrained at length nakedly to

speak the thing as it is, that I may not hinder the work

of God.

I am very sensible of the objection which has fo often

been made, viz. " You are inconsistent with yourself.

You did tenderly love, highlv esteem, and zealously re

commend these very men. And now you do not love

or esteem them at all. You not only do not recommend

them, but are bitter agamst them : Nay, and rail at

them, besore all the woild."

This is partly true, and partly false. That the whole

cafe may be better understood, it will be needsul to

give a short account of what has occurred between us

from the beginning.

My sirst acquaintance with the Moravian brethren

began in my voyage to Georgia. Being then with

many of them in the fame ship, I narrowly observed

their whole behaviour. And I greatly approved of all

I faw. Theresore I unbofomed myself to them without

reserve.

From Feb. 14, 1735, to Dec, e, 1737, being with

'them (except when 1 . went to Frederica or Carolina)

twice or thrice every day, I loved and esteemed them,

more and mote. Yet a sew things I could not approve

of. These I mentioned to them from time to time, and

then commended the cause to God.

In February following I met with Peter Bohler. My

heart clave to him as soon as he spoke. And the more

'we conversed, fo much the more did I esteem both him

and all the Moravian church. So that I had no rest in

my spirit till I executed the design, which I had form

ed long besore : Till after a short stay in Holland, I

hastened forward, sirst to Marienborn, and then to

Hernhuth.

In September, 1738, foon after my return to Eng

land, I began the following letter to th» Moravian

Church. But being searsul of trusting my own judg

ment, I determined to wait yet a little longer, and fo

laid it by unsinished.

My dear Brethren,

I Cannot but rejoice in your stedfast faith, in your

love to our bleised Redeemer, your deadness to the

world ; your nicfekness, temperance, chastity, and love

of
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of one another. I greatly approve of your conser

ences and bands ; of your method of instructing chil

dren ; and in general, of your great care of the souls

committed to your charge.

But of some other things I stand in doubt, which I

• will mention in love and meekness. And I wish that,

in order to remove those doubts, you would on each of

those heads, sirst, plainly answer, whether the fact be

as I suppose, and if so, secondly, consider whether it

be right.

Do you not wholly neglect joint fasting ?

Is not the Count all' in all ? Are not the rest mere

shadows ? Calling him Rabbi ? Almost implicitly both

believing and obeying him ?

Is there not something of levity in your behaviour?

Are you, in general, serious enough ?

Are you zealous and watchsul to redeem time ? D»

you not sometimes fall into trisling converfation ?

Do you not magnify your own church too much ?

Do you believe any who are not of it, to be in gos

pel liberty ?

Are you not straitened in your love ? do you love

your enemies and wicked men as yourselves ?

Do you not mix human wisdom with Divine ? Join

ing worldly prudence to heavenly ?

Do you not use cunning, guile, and dissimulation in

many cases ?

Are you not of a close, dark, reserved temper and

behaviour ?

Is not the spirit of secresy the spirit of your com

munity ?

' Have you that childlike openness, frankness, and

plainness of speech, so manisest to all in the Apostles

and sirst Christians ?"

It may easily be seen, that my objections then, were

nearly the fame as'now. Yet I cannot fay my affection

was lessened at all, till after September, 1739, when

certain men among us began to trouble their brethren,

and subvert their souls. However, I cleared the Mo

ravians still, and laid the whole blame on our English

brethren.

But from November the sirst, I could not but see

(unwilling as I was to see them) more and more things

which I could in no wise reconcile w.'th the Gospel of

Christ. And these I have set down with all simplicity,

as
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as they occured in order of time : Believing myself

indispenfably' obliged fo to do, both in duty to God and

rrian.

Yet do I this because I love them not ? God know-

eth ; yea and in part I esteem them still : Because I

verily believe, they have a sincere desire to serve God;

because many of them have tasted of his love, and

fome retain it in simplicity; because they love one ano

ther because they have fo much of the truth of the gos

pel, and fe far abstain from outward sin ; and lastly,

because their discipline is, in most respects, fo truly

excellent.

" But why then a^you bitter against them ? " I do

not know that I am. Let the impartial reader judge.

And if any bitter word has escaped my notice, I here

utterly retract it. " But do not you rail at them ?" I

hope not. God forbid that I should rail at a Turk,

Insidel, or Heretic. To one who advanced the most

dangerous error, I durst fay no more than, " the Lord

rebuke thee ! " But I would point out what those er

rors were : And, I trust, in the spirit of meekness.

In this spirit, my brethren, I have read and endea

voured to consider, all the books you have published

in England, that I might insorm myself, whether on v

farther consideration, you had retracted the errors

which were advanced besore. But it does by no me.n*

appear that you have retracted any of them : For wav

ing the odd and afsected phrafes therein, the weak,

mean, silly, childish expressions ; the crude, consuied,

and indigested notions, the whims, unsupported either

by Scripture or foishd reafon : Yea, waving these asser

tions, which though contrary to Scripture and matter

of fact, are however of no importance : Those threo

grand errors run through almost every book, viz. Uni-

verfai salvation, Antinomianifm, and a kind of new re

formed Quietfm. •

l. Can Univerfal Salvation be more explicitly asserted,

than it is in these words :

" By this his name, AU can and shall obtain lise and

falvation." Sixteen Difcourfes, p. 30. This must

include all Men, at least ; and nay mclude all Devils

too.

Again, - The name of the wicked will not be si*

touch as mentioned on the Great Day,", Seven Dis.

I teurfeSf
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tour/et, p. st. And is they are not fo much as men

tioned, 'they cannot be condemned.

a. How can Antinomianifm,* i. e. making void the

Law through Faith, be more explicitly taught than it is

in these words ?

" To believe certainly, that Christ suffered death for

us—This is the true means to be faved at once:"

" We want no more. For the history of Jesus,

coming into the world, is the power of God unto fal

vation to every one that believeth : The bare historical

knowledge of this." Sixteen Difc. p. 57.

" There is but one duty, which is that of Believ

ing." - ibid. p. 193.

" From any demand of the law, no man is obliged

now, to go one step, to give away one farthing, to eat

or omit one moisel." Seven Difc. p. 11.

" What did our Lord do with the Law ? He abo

lished it." ibid. p. 33.

" Here one may think, This is a sine fort of Christi

anity, where nothing good is commanded, and nothing

l" bad is forbid. But thus it is." ibid. p. 34,

— " So one ought to speak now. All commands and

prohibitions are unsit for our times." ibid*

2. Is not the very essence of Quietifm (tho' in a new

shape) contained in these words :

" The whole matter lies in this, that we should fuf

fer ourfelves to be relieved." Sixteen Difc. p. 17.

" One must do nothing, but quietly attend the voice

of the Lord." ibid. p. 29.

" To tell men who have not experienced the power

of grace, what they should do, and-howthey ought to

behave, is as if you should send a lame man upon an

errand." ibid. p. 70.

i« The beginning is not to be made with doing what

our Saviour has commanded. For whofoever will be

gin with doing, when he is dead, he can do nothing at

all : But whatever he doth in his oun atlivity, is but a

cobweb, i. e. good for nothing-" ibid. p. 72. 81,

« As foon as we remain passive besore him as the wood

which a table is to be made from} then fomething comes

cf us," Seven Difc. p. 22;

* N. B. I speak of Antinoœian doctrine, abstracted from prac

tice good or bad,

Q my
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O my brethren, let me conjure you yet again, in the

Name of our common Lord, if there be any confola

tion of love, if any bowels and mercies, remove the

sly out of the pot of ointment, separate the precious

from the vile ! Review, I beseech you, your whole

work, and see if Satan hath gained no advantage over

you. Very excellent things have been spoken of thee,

O thou City of God. But may not He-which hath the

sharp Sword with two edges fav, " Yet I have a sew

things again sI thee." O that ye would repent of these,

that ye might be a glorious church not having spot or

wrinkle or any such thing !

Three things above all, permit me, even me, to press

upon you, with all the earnestness of love. First, with

regard to your doctrine, that ye purge out from among

you, the leaven of Antinomianisin, wherewith you are

fo deeply insected, and no longer make void the Law

through faith : Secondly, with regard to your disci

pline, that ye call no man Rabbi, Master, Lord of your

faith upon earth. Subordination, I know, is needsul,

and I can shew you such a subordination, as in fact an

swers all christian purposes ; and yet is as widely dis

tant from that among you, as the heavens are from the

earth. Thirdly, with regard to your practice, that ye

renounce all craft, cunning, subtlety, dissimulation ;

wisdom, falsely fo called ; that ye put away all disguise,

all guile out of your mouth : That in « all simplicity

and godly sincerity, ye have your converfation in this

world : " That ye use great plainness of speech to ajl,

,whatever ye suffer thereby ; seeking only, « by mani

festation of the truth, to commend yourselves to every

man's conscience in the sight of God.".
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Sunday, September 6.

Observing fome who were beginning to ufe their

liberty as a cloak for licentiousness, I ensorced in

the morning those words of St. Paul, (worthy to be

written in the heart of every believer,) " All things

are lawsul for me ; but all things are not expedient."

And in the evening that necesfary advice of our Lord,

" That men ought always to pray and not to faint."

Mond. 7. I visited a young man in St. Thomas's

hospital, who in strong pain, was praising God conti

nually. At the desire of many of the patients, I spent

a short time with them, in exhortation and prayer. O

what a harvest might there be, if any lover of fouls,

who has time upon his hands, would constantly attend

these places of distrese, and with tenderness and meek

ness of wisdom, instruct and exhort those on whom

God has laid his hands, to know and improve the day

of their visitation !

Wed. 9. I expounded in Greyhound-lane, White-

chapel, part of the 107th Pfalm. " And they did re

joice whom the Lord had redeemed and delivered froln

the hand of the enemy."

Sat. 12. I was greatly comforted by one, whom God

had lifted up from the gates of death, and who was

continually telling, with tears of joy, what God had

done for his foul. Sunday 1 3. I met about two hun-

A a , dred
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dred persons, with whom severally I had talked the

'week besore, at the French chapel in Hermitage-street,

Wapping, where they gladly joined in the service of

the church : and particularly, in the Lord's-Supper,

at which Mr. Hall assisted. It was more than two

years after this, that he began so vehemently to declaim

against my brother and me, as " Bigots to the church,

and those carnal ordinances," as he then loved to term

them.

Frid. 18. I buried the only child of a tender parent,

who having loon sinished her course, after a short sick

ness went to Him her soul loved, in the sifteenth year

of her age.

' Sunday 20. I preached in Charles's-Square, Hoxton,

on these solemn words, " This is lise eternal, to know

Thee, the only true Goo, and Jesus Christ whom

thou hast sent." I trust, God blest his word. The

Icofsers stood abashed, and opened not their mouth.

Monday 21. I set out, and the next evening, met

my brother at Bristol, with Mr. Jones of Fonmon

Castle in Wales ; now convinced of the truth as it is in

Jesus, and labouring with his might to redeem the time

he had lost, to make his calling fure, and to lay hold on

eternal life.

1 hui iday 21. In the evening we went to Kingswood.

The house was silled from end to end. And we conti

nued in ministering the word of God, and in prayer

and praise till the morning.

Sunday 27. I expounded at Kingswood, (morning

and afternoon) at Bristol,and at Baptist-Mills, the mes

fage of God to the church of Ephesus ; particularly,

that way of recovering our sirst love, which God

hath prescribed, and not man : " Remember from

whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the sirst

works."

Tuesday 29. I was prest to visit Nicholas Palmer, one

who had separated from us, and behaved with great

bitterness, till God laid his hand upon him. He had

sent for me several times, faying, " He could not die

in peace till he had seen me." I found him in great

weakness of body and heaviness of spirit. We wrestled

with God on his behalf. And our labour was not in

vain.
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vain. His foul was comsorted ; and a sew hours after

he quietly sell asleep.

Thursday Oct. 1. We set out for Wales. But mis

sing our passage over the Severn in the morning, it was

sunset besore we could get to Newport. We enquired

here if we could hire a guide to Cardiff. But there

was none to be had. A lad coming in quickly after,

who was going (he faid) to Lanissan, a little village, two

miles to the right of Cardiff, we resolved to go thither.

At seven we set out. It rained pretty fast, and there

being neither moon nor stars, we could neither fee any

road nor one another, nor our own horses heads. But

the promise of God did not fail. He gave his angels

charge over us. And soon after ten we came fase to

Mr. Williams's house at Lanissan.

Friday 2. We rode to Fonmon Castle. We found

Mr. Jones's daughter ill of the small-pox. But he

could chearsully leave her and all the rest, in the hands

of Him in whom he now believed. In the evening I

preached at Cardiff, in the Shire.hall, a large and con

venient place, on " God hath given unto us eternal

lise, and this lise is in his Son." There having been a

seast in the town that day, I believed it needsul to add

a sew words upon intemperance. And while I was

faying, " As for you, drunkards, you have no part in

this lise : you abide in death ; you chuse' death and

hell : " A man cried out vehemently, " I am one :

and thither I am going." But I trust God, at that

hour, began to shew him and others a more excellent

way.

Saturday 3. About noon we came to Pontypool. A

Clergyman stopped me in the sirst street ; a sew more

found me out soon after, whose love I did not sind to

be cooled at all, by the bitter adversaries who had been

among them. True pains had been taken to set them

against my brother and me, by men who know not what

manner of fpirit they are of. But instead of disputing,

we betook ourselves to prayer. And all our hearts were

knit together as at the sirst.

Jn the afternoon we came to Abergavenny. Those

who are bitter of spirit had been here also. Yet Mrs.

James (now Mrs. Whitesield) received us gladly, as she

A 3 had
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had done aforetime. But we could not procure even

two or three to join with us in the evening beside those

of her own houshold. Sunday 4. I had an unexpected

opportunity of receiving the holy communion. In the

asternoon we had a plain, useful sermon, on the Pha

risee and the Publican praying in the temple. Which

I explained at large in the evening, to the beft drift con

gregation I have ever yet seen in Wales. Two persons

tame to me afterwards, who were it seemed, convinced

.of sm, and groaning for deliverance.

Monday 5. I preached in the morning at Pontypool,

to a small but deeply attentive congregation. Mr. Price

conducted me from hence to his house at Watford.

Aster resting here an hour, we hastened on and came

to Fonmon, where I explained and insorced those words,

" What must I do to be faved ? " Many seemed quite

amazed, while I shewed them the nature of falvation,

and the gospel-way of attaining it.

Tucs. 6. I read prayers and preached in Porth-kerry

church. My text was, " By grace ye are faved thro*

faith." In the evening, at Cardiff, I expounded Ze-

chariah iv. 7. " Who art thou, O great mountain ?

Besore Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain. And he

ihall bring forth the head-stone thereof with shoutings,

crying, Grace, grace unto it." The next morning we

let out, and in the evening praised God with our bre

thren in Bristol.

Thursday 8. I dined with C— T—, greatly praising

God for having done his own wise and holy will in

taking away the desire of his eyes : In the evening I

preached on Looking unto jfefus. And many were silled

with consolation.

Friday 9. The fame Spirit helped our insirmities at

the hour of intercession : and again at Kingswood in

the evening. I was just laid down, when one came

and told me, Howel Harris desired to speak with me at

Br stal, being just come from London, and having ap

pointed to set out for Wales at three in the morning.

I went and found him with Mr. Humphreys and Mr.

S—. They immediately sell upon their favourite sub

ject : on which when we had disputed two hours, and

were just where we were at first, I begged we might

exchange
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exchange controversy for prayer. We did so, and

then parted in much love, about two in the morning.

Sat. 10. His journey being deserred till Monday, H.

Harrs came to me at the New-Room. He faid, " As

to the decree of reprobation, he renounced and utterly

abhorred it. And as to the not falling from grace, 1.

He believed, That it ought not to be mentioned to the

unjustisied, or to any that were slack and careless, much

'less that lived in sin, but only to the earnest and dis

consolate mourners. 2. He did himself believe, it was

possible for one to fall away, who had been enlightened

with some knowledge of God, who had tafted of the.

heavenly gift, and been made partaker of the Holy Ghost, :

and wished we could all agree, to keep close in the con

troverted points, to the very words of holy Writ. 3.

That he accounted no man Ib justisied as not to fall, till

lie was vitally united to Christ, till he had a thorough,

abiding hatred to all sin, and a continual hunger and

thirst after all righteousness." Blessed be thou of the

Lord, thou man of peace ! Still follow aster peace and

holiness.

Thurs. 15. I was preparing for another journey to

Wales, which I had designed to begin on Friday, when.

I received a message from H. Harris, desiring me to set

out immediately, and meet him near the New-Passage.

I accordingly set out at noon, but being obliged to wait

at the water-side, did not reach Will-creek (the place;

.he had appointed for our meeting) till an hour or

two after'night. But this was soon enough. For he

had not been there. Nor could we hear any thing of

him. So we went back to Mather, and thence in the

morning to Lanmarton, a village two miles off, where

we heard Mr. Daniel Rowlands was to be, and whom

accordingly we found there. Evil surmisings presently

vanished away, and our hearts were knit together ki

love. We rode together to Machan (sive miles beyond

Newport) which we reached about twelve o'clock.

In an hour after H. Harris came, and many of his

friends from distant parts. We had no dispute of any

kind, but the Spirit of peace and love was in the midst

of us. At three we went to church. There was a

vast congregation, though at only a few hours warning.

After '
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After prayers, I preached sirst on these words in the

second lesson, " The lise which I now live, I live by

faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave him

self for me." Mr. Rowlands then preached in Welch

on Matt, xxviii. 8. " Fear ye not ; for ye seek Kim that

was crucisied."

We rode afterwards to St. Brides's in the Moors :

where Mr. Rowlands preached again. Here we were

. met by Mr. Humphreys and Thomas Bifsicks of Kings-

wood. About eleven, a sew of us retired, in order to

provoke one another to love, and to good works. But

T. Bifsicks immediately introduced the dispute, and

others seconded him. This H. Harris and Mr. Row

lands strongly withstood ; but sinding it prosited nothing,

. Mr. Rowlands soon withdrew. H.. Harris kept them

. at bay till about one o'clock in the morning, I then

lest them and Capt. T. together: About three they

lest off just where they began.

Sat. 17. Going to a neighbouring house, I found

Mr. H. and T. Bilsicks tearing open the sore with all

their might. On my coming in all was hushed. But

Mrs. James of Abergavenny (a woman of candour and

humanity) insisted, that " those things should be faid to

my face." There followed a lame piece of work. But

altho' the accufations brought were easily answered, yet

. I found they lest a soreness on many spirits. When H.

Harris heard of what had past, he hasted to stand in

the gap once more, and with tears besought them all

«• To follow after the things that make for peace." And

God blest the healing words which he spoke, so that

we parted in much love, being all determined to let

controversy alone, and to preach Jesus Christ and him

crucisied.

I preached at Cardiff at three, and about sive set out '

thence for Fonmon Castle. Notwithstanding the great

darkness of the night, and our being unacquainted with

the road, besore eight we. came fase to the congregation,

which had been some time waiting for us. I preached

on our Lord's words to the rich young man, " If thou •

wilt enter into lise, keep the commandments." Blessed

be God that we have a better covenant, established upon

better promises,

Sunday
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Sunday 18. I rode to Wenvo. The church was

throughly silled with attentive hearers, while I preached

on those words, " Whom ye ignorantly worship, him \

declare I unto you." In the afternoon I read prayers

and preached at Porth-kerry : in the evening there was

a great concourse of people at the castle, to whom I

strongly declared the hope of righteoufnefs which is thro'

faith.

Monday 19. I preached once more at Porth-kerry,

and in the afternoon returned to Cardisf, and explained

to a large congregation, " When they had nothing to

pay, he frankly forgave them both."

Tuesday 10. At eleven I preached at the prison, on,

" I came not to call the righteous but sinners to repent

ance." In the afternoon I was desired to meet one of

the honourable women ; whom I found a mere finner,

groaning under the mighty hand of God. About six,

3t Mr. W—'s request, I preached once more on thofe

words, " Whom ye ignorantly worship, him declare I

unto you."

Wednesday 2 1 . I set out soon after preaching, and

about nine came to Newport. A clergyman, soon

after I was set down, came into the next room, and

asked aloud, with a tone unusually sharp, *« Where

those vagabond sellows were ? " Capt. T. without

any ceremony, took him in hand. But he soon quitted

the sield and walked out of the house. Just as I was

taking* horse, he returned, and faid, " Sir, I am

afraid you are in a wrong way. But if you are right,

I pray God to be with you, and prosper your under

takings."

About one I came to Callicut, and preached to a

small attentive company of people, on, " Blei;*d are

they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness ; for

they shall be silled." Between seven and eight we

reached Bristol.

Thursday 22. I called upon Edward W—, who had

'been ill for several days. I found him in deep despair.

Since he had lest off prayer, all the waves and jlorms

were gone over him. We cried unto God, and his foul

revived. A little light shone upon him, and just as we

lung,

"Be
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*' Be thou his strength and righteousness,

His Jesus and his all : "

his spirit returned to God.

Friday 23. I faw several others who were ill of th'

fame distemper. Surely our Lord will do much work

by this sickness. I do not sind that it comes to

any house without leaving a blessing behind it. In

the evening I went to Kingswood, and found Ann

Steed also praising God in the sires, and testifying,

That all her weakness and pain wrought together for

good.

Sat. 24. I visited more of the sick, both in Kings-

wood and Bristol. And it was pleafant work ; for I

found none os them sorrowing as men without hope.

At six I expounded, " God is light, and in him is no

darkness at all." And his light broke in upon us in

such a manner, that we were even lost in praise and

thanksgiving.

Sunday 25. Aster the facrament at All-Saints, I took

horse for Kingswood. But besore I came to Lawrence

Hill, my horse sell, and attempting to rise again, sell

down again upon me. One or two women ran out of

a neighbouring house, and when I rose, helped me in.

I adore the wisdom of God. In this house were three

persons, who began to run well ; but Satan had hin

dered them. But they resolved to set out again. And

not one of them has looked back since.

Notwithstanding this delay, I got to Kingswood by

two. The words God enabled me to speak there, and

afterwards at Bristol, (so I must express myself still]

for I dare not ascribe them to my own wisdom) were as

a hammer and a slame. And the fame blessing we found

at im: meeting of the society. But more abundantly

at the lov.e-seast that followed. I remember nothing

like it for several months. A cry was heard from one

end of the congregation to the other : not of gries, but

of oversslowing joy and love. " O continue forth thy

loving-kindnels unto them that know thee ; and thy

mercy to them that are true of heart ! "

The great comfort I found both in public and pn-

.vate, almost every day of the ensuing week, I appre

hend was to prepare me for whatfollowed ; a short ac-

j... count
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count of which I sent to London soon after, in a letter,

the copy of which I have subjoined ; altho' I am not

insensible, there are several circumstances therein,

which some may set down for mere enthusiasm and ex

travagance.

" Dear Brother,

" All last week I found hanging upon me the efsects

of a violent cold I had contracted in Wales : not, I

think, (as Mr. Turner and Walcam supposed) by lying

in a damp bed at St. Bride's ; but rather by riding con

tinually in the cold and wet nights, and preaching im

mediately after. But I believed it would soon pass off,

and so took little notice of it till Friday morning. I

then found myself exceeding sick : and as I walked to

Baptist-mills, (to pray with Sufanna Basil, who was ill

of a sever) selt the wind pierce me as it were, through.

At my return I found myself something better. Only

I could not eat any thing at all. Yet I selt no want of

strength at the hour of intercession, nor at six in the

evening, while I was opening and applying those

words, " Sun, stand still in Gibcon, and thou moon, in

the valley of Ajalon." I was afterwards resreshed, and

slept well ; so that I apprehended no farther disorder ;

but rose in the morning as usual, and declared, with a

strong voice and enlarged heart, " Neither circumcision

availeth any thing nor uncircumcision, but faith that

worketh by love." About two in the afternoon, just

as I was set down to dinner, a shivering came upon me,

and a little pain in my back : but' no sickness at all, so

that I eat a little, and then growing warm, went to

see some that were sick. Finding myself worse about

four, I would willingly have lain down. But having

promised to see Mrs. G—, who had been out of order

for some days, I went thither sirst, and thence to

Weaver's-hall. A man gave me a token for good as I

went along, " Ay, faid he, He will be a martyr too by

and bye : " The scripture I ensorced was, " My little

children, these things I write unto you, that ye sin.

not. But if any man sin, we have an advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous," I found no

want
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want either of inward or outward strength. But af

terwards sinding my sever increased, I called on Dr.

Middleton. By his advice I went home, and took my

bed : a strange thing to me,. who had not kept my bed

a day, for sive and thirty years, (ever since I had the

small-pox). I immediately sell into a prosuse sweat,

which continued till one or two in the morning. God

then gave me resreshing sleep, and afterwards such

tranquility of mind, that this day, Sunday, Nov. 1.

seemed the shortest day to me, I had ever known in'

my life.

" I think a little circumstance ought not to be omit.

ted, altho' I know there may be an ill construction put

upon it. Those words were now so strongly impressed

upon my mini-, that for a considerable time I could not

put them out of my thoughts : " Blessed is the man that

provideth for the poor and needy : the Lord shall de

liver him in the time of trouble. The Lord shall

strengthen him when he Heth sick upon his bed : make

thou all his bed in his sickness."

On Sunday night likewise I slept well, and was easy

all Monday morning. But about three in the afternoon

the shivering returned, much more violent than besore.

It continued till I was put to bed. I was then imme

diately as in a siery surnace. In a little space I began

sweating : but the sweating seemed to increase rather

than allay the burning heat. Thus I remained, till

about eight o'clock : when I suddenly awaked out of a'

kind of doze, in such a disorder (whether of body or

mind, or both) as I know not how to describe. My

heart and lungs and all that was within me, and my soul

too, seemed to be in persect uproar. But I cried uhto

the Lord in my trouble, and he delivered me out of

iny distress.

" I continued in a moderate sweat till near midnight,

stnd then slept pretty well till morning. On Tuesday,

Nov. 3. About noon, I was removed to Mr. Hooper's.

Here I enjoyed a blessed calm for several hours, the

fit not returning till six in the evening : and' then in

such a manner as I never heard or read of. I had i

t^uick' pulse, attended with violent heat ; hut no pair*

either in my hand, or back', or' limbs; rio. sickness, no

stitch
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stitch, no thirst. .Surely God is a present help in time-

of trouble. And He does make all my bed in my

sickness.

" Wednes. 4. Many of our brethren agreed to seek

God to day by fasting and prayer. About twelve my

sever began to rage. At two I dozed a little, and sud

denly awaked in such diforder (only more violent) as

that on Monday. The silver cord appeared to be just

then loosing, and the wheel breaking at the cistern.

The blood whirled to and fro, as if it would immedi

ately force its way through all its vessels, especially in

the breast : and excessive burning heat parched up my

whole body, both within and without. About three,

in a moment the commotion ceased, the heat was over,

and the pairi gone. Soon after it made another attack ;

but not near fo violent as the former. This lasted till

half an hour past four, and then vanished away at once;

I grew better and better till nine. Then I sell afleep,

and scarce awaked at all till morning.

" Thursday 5. The noisy joy of the people in the

streets did not agree with me very well : though I am

afraid it disordered their poor fouls, much more than it

did my body. About sive in the evening my cough re

turned, and foon after the heat and other symptoms :

but with this remarkable circumstance, that for four

teen or sifteen hours following, I had more or less sleep

in every hour. This was one cause why I was never

light-headed at all, but had the use os my understand

ing, from the sirst hour of my illness to the last as sully

as when in persect health.

" Friday 6. Between ten and twelve the main shock

began. I can give but a faint account of this, not for

want of memory, but of words. I selt in my body

nothing but storm and tempest, hail stones aud cols of

sire. But I do not remember that I selt any sear (such

was the mercy of God!) nor any murmuring. And

vet I found but a dull, heavy kind of patience, which

I knew was not what it ought to be. The sever earned

rushing upon me as a lion, ready to break all my bones

in pieces. My body grew weaker every moment ; but

I did not seel my foul put on strength. Then it came

into mv mind, i; Be still, and sec the falvation of the

B LorJ.
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Lord. I will not stir hand or ;foot ; but let him d*

,.with me what is good in his own eyes." At once my

,heart was at eafe. My mouth was rilled with laughter,

.and my tongue with joy. My eyes overslowed with

tears, and I began to sing aloud. One who stood by

ftid, " Now he is light-headed:" I told her, " O

no. I am 'not light-headed ; but I am praising God.

God is come to my help, and pain; is nothing. Glory

be to God on high. I now found why it was not ex

pedient for me, to recover my health fooner : because

then I should have lost this experimental proof how

I little, every thing is which can besal the body, fo long

as God carries the foul aloft, as it were on the wings of

^an.eagle. .» ,

" An hour after I had one more grapple with the

-enemy, who then seemed to collect all his strength. I

. essayed to shake myself, and praise God as besore. But

I was not able : The power was departed from me. I

was shorn of my strength, and became weak and like

another man. Then I faid, " Yet here I hold : Lo I

come to bear thy will, O God." Immediately he re

turned to my foul, and lif:ed up the light c .. his coun

tenance. And I selt, " He rideth easily .enough, whom

the grace of God carrieth."

" I supposed the sit was now over, it being about

sive in the afternoon, and began to compose myself for

sleep, -when -I sirst selt a chill, and then a burning all

over, attended- with luch an univerfal faintness, and wea

riness, and utterlols of strength, as if the whole frame

of nature had been dissolved. Just then my nurse, I

know not why, -took me out of bed and placed me in

a chair. Presently a purging began, which, I believe,

faved my lise. I grew easier from that hour, and had

such a night's rest as I -have not had besore, since it

pleased God to lay his hand upon me."

From Saturday Nov. 7, to Sunday 15, I found my

strength gradually increasing, and was able to read Tur-

retin's History of the Church (a dry, heavy, barren

treatise) and the lise Of that truly good and great man,

Mr. Philip Henry. On Monday and Tuesday I read

over the lise of Mr. Matthew Henry ; a man not to be

despised,
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despised, either. as a scholar or a christian, tho', I think,

not equal to his father. On Wednesday I read over

once again Theolbgia Gtrmanica. O how was it, that I.

eould ever so admire, the affected obscurity of this ufl-

scriptural writer ! Glory be to God, that I now preser

the plain Apostles and Prophets, besore him and all his-

myjtic followers.

Thursday 19. I read again with great surprise, part'

of the ecclesiastical history of Eusebius. But so weak,.

eredulous, throughly-injudicious a writer, have 1 sel

dom sound. Friday 20. I began Mr. Laval's history'

of the resorm 'd churches in France, sull of the most

amazing instances of the wickedness of men, and of the

goodness and power of God. About noon, the next

day, I went out in a coach as far as the school in Kings-

wood : where one of the mistresses lay (as was believed)

near death, having found no help from all the medicines

she had taken. We determined to try one remedy more.

So we poured out our souls in prayer to God. From;

that hour she began to recover strength, and in a sew

days wasout of danger.

Sunday 22. Being not suffered to go to church asyer,.

I communicated at home. I was advised to stay at home

some time longer ; but I could not apprehend it neces

fary : And theresore on Monday 23, went to the New

Room, where we praised God for all his mercies. And

I expounded, for about an hour, (without any faint-

ness or weariness) on " What reward shall I give unto

the Lord for all the benesits that he hath done unto me ?

I will receive the cup of falvation, and call upon the

name of the Lord."

I preached once every day this week, and found -no

inconvenience by it. Sunday 29. I thought I might

go a little farther. So I preached both at Kingfwood

and Bristol : And afterwards spent near an hour with

the society, and about two hours at the love-seast.

But my body could not yet keep pace with my mind.

I had another sit of my sever the next day. But it

lasted not long, and I continued slowly to regain my

strength.

On Thursday, Dec. 3. I was able to preach again

on " By their fruits yc shall know them ; " And Friday

B 2 evening
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evening on, " Cast thy bread upon the waters, and aftel

many days thou shalt sind it again."

, Monday 7. I preached on, " Trust ye in the Lord

Jehovah, for in the Lord is everlasting strength." I

was shewing, What cause we have to trust in the Cap

tain of our falvation, when one in the midst of the

room cried out, " Who was your captain the other

day when you hanged yourself ? I know the man

who faw you when you was cut down." This wise

story, it seems, had been diligently spread abroad, and

cordially believed by many in Bristol. I desired they

would make room for the man to come nearer. But

the moment he faw the way open, he ran away with

all possible speed, not so much as once looking behind

him.

Wednesday 9. God humbled us in the evening by

the loss of more than thirty of our little company,

who I was obliged to exclude, as no longer adorning

the gospel of Christ. 1 believed it best, openly to

declare, both their names and the reasons why they

were excluded. We then all cried unto God, That

might be for their edisication, and not for their de

struction.

Friday 11. I went to Bath. I had often reasoned

with myself concerning this place, Hath God lest him

self without witness? Did he never raise up such as

: might be shining lights, even in the midst of this sinsul

generation ? Doubtlels he has : But they are either

gone " to the desert," or hid under' the bushel of pru

dence. Some of the most serious persons I have known

at Bath, are either Solitary Christians, scarce known

to each other, unless by name : Prudent Christians, as

caresul not to give ofsence, as if that were the unpar-

; donable sin : And as zealous, to keep their religion to

themfelves, as they should be, to Ut it jhine before, men.

I returned to Bristol the next day. In the evening

one desired to speak with me. I perceived him to be

in the utmost consusion, so that for a while he could

not speak. At length he faid, " I am he that inter

rupted you at the New Room on Monday. I have had

no rest since, day or night, nor could have till I had

spoken
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spoken to you. I hope you will forgive me, and that

it will be a warning to me all the days of my lise."

Tuesday 1 5. It being a hard frost, I walked over to

Bath ; and had a converfation of several hours, with

one who had lived above seventy, and jludied divinity

above thirty years. Yet remission os sins was quite a

new doctrine to him. But I trust God will write it on

his heart.

In the evening I took down the names of fome, wha

desired to strengthen each other's hands in God. Thus

the bread we have cast upon the waters, is found again

after many days.

J returned to Bristol the next day. Thurs. 17. We

had a night of folemn joy, occafioned by the suneral

of one of our brethren, who died with a hope sull of

immortality.

Friday 18. Being difappointed of my horse, I set out

on foot in the evening for Kingswood. I catched- no

cold, nor received any hurt, tho' it was very wet, and

cold, and dark. Mr. Jones of Fonmon met me there ;

and we poured out our fouls besore God together, I

found no weariness, till a little besore one, God gave

me resreshing sleep.

Sunday 20. I preached, once more at Bristol, on,

" Little children, keep yourselves from idols : Imme

diately after which, I forced . myself away from those

to whom my heart was now more united than ever.

And I believe their hearts were even as my heart. O

what poor words are those, " You abate the reverence

and refpect which the people, owe, to their pastors. '.'

Love is all in all : and all .who are alive to God muft

pay this to every true pastor : Wherever a slock is duly

sed with the pure milk of the word, they will be ready

(were it possible) to pluck out their eyes, and give them

to those that are over them in the. Lord.

L took coach on Monday. 21, and . on Wednesday

came to London. Thursday 24. I found it was good

for me to be here ; particularly, while I was preaching

in the evening. The fociety afterwards mat : But we

scarce knew how to part, our hearts were fo enlarged

toward each other.

v . .» , .- B 3. » . Saturday.
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Saturday 26. The morning congregation was in

creafed to above thrice the usual number, while I ex

plained, " Grace be unto you and peace, from God

the Father and from our Lord Jesus Christ." At Long-

lane likewise in the evening I had a crowded audience,

to whom I spoke from those words, " O the depth of

the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God 1-

How unsearchable are his judgments and his ways; past

sinding out ! "

Sunday 27. After diligent enquiry made, I removed-

all those from the congregation of the faithsul, whose

behaviour or spirit was not agreeable to the gospel of

Christ \ openly declaring the objections I had to eachy

tbat others might sear, and ery to God for them.

Thursday 31. By the unusual overslowing of peace

and love to all which I- selt, I was inclined to believe'

fome trial was at hand. At three in the afternoon my

fever came. But sinding- it was not violent, I: would-

not break my word, and theresore went at four and?

committed to the earth the remains of one who had

died in the Lord a sew days besore : neither could 1

Terrain from exhorting the almost innumerable multi

tude of people, who were gathered together round her.

grave, to cry to God that they might die the death of'

the righteous, and their last end be like hers. L then,

designed to lie down ; but Sir John G— coming, arid

fending to speak with me, I went to him, and from hirhv

into the pulpit, knowing God could renew my strength..

1 preached according to her request, who was now with*.

God, on those words with which her foul had been so.

resreshed, a little besore she went hence, after a long;

might of doubts and sears : " Thy fun shall no more go-

down, neither shall thy moon withdraw itself. For the:

Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy

mourning shall be ended."'

At the fociety which followed,, many oriid aster God,,

with a loud and bitter cry. About ten I left them, and

committed myself into his hands, to do with me: what

seemed him good.

Friday January 1. After a night of quiet sleep, I?

waked in a strong sever, but without any sickness, or

thirst, or pain. I conientedhowevex to keep my bed

but
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''tttit On condition that every one who desired it, should!

'have lifee^y ^c. speak with ihe. I believe sifty or sixty

persons did so this day, nor did I sind any inconvenience

from it. Ih the evening I sent for all of the bands who

were in the house, that we might magnify our Lord to

gether. A near relation being with me when they came,

I asked her afterwards if she was not ofsended ? " Of

sended ! faid she : I wish I could be always among you.

I thought I was in heaven."

This night also, hy the ble'tlinjg 6f God, Tslept well,

• 'to^theHitter astonishment of those about me, the apo-

'iheciry, in particular, who"faid, " He had never seen

'sueh'a fever in his lise." I had a' clear remission in the

morning : but about two in the afternoon, a stronger

'fit than any besore. Otherwise I had determined to have

<been at the meeting of the bands. But good is the will

'lof the Lerd.

Sunday '3. Finding myself quite free ffOm pain, I

met the leaders, morning and afternoon: and joined

'with a' little company'of them, in' the great facrisice of

'thanksgiving. In the evening,' it being the men's love-
Jfeast, I desired they would all come up. Those whom

the room would not contain, stood without : while We

'all with one mouth fang praise to God.

Monday 4. I waked in persect health. Does not

'' God both kill and make alive ? This day (I under*

stand) poor Charles Xinchin died !

Cui pudor, & justitiae foror '

Incorrupta sides, nudaque verita

Quando ullum invenient, parem ?

I preached morning and evening every day, for the

remaining part of the week. On Saturday while I was

preaching at Long lane, a rude rout lift up their voice

on high. I sell upon them without delay. Some pulled

off their hats, and opened their mouth no more. The

reft stole out one after another. All that remained were

quiet and attentive.

Sunday 10. I got a little time to see Mr. Dolman.

Two years ago he seemed to be dying of an asthma :

' being hardly able to rise at eight o'clock in a morning,

after
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aster struggling, as it were, for lise. But from the time

be came thither sirst, he rarely failed ,to be at the Fouu-

dery by sive o'clock. Nor was he at all the worse; his

'distemper being suspended, till within a very sew days..

I found him just on the wing, and sull of love and

peace and joy in believing. And in the fame spirit (as

I afterwards understood) he continued,- till' God took

him to himself.

Monday 1 1, I went twice to Newgate, at the request

©f poor R— R—, who lay there under sentence of

* 'death, but was resused admittance. Receiving a selv

lines from him the day he was to die, I desired Mr.

Richards to try, if he could be admitted then. But Ec

came back with a fresh resufal.

It was above two years besore, that being destitute

and in distress, he applied to me at Bristol for relies. I

took him in, and employed him for the present, in

writing and keeping accounts for me. Not long after

I placed him in the little school, which was kept by

the United Society. There were many suspicions of

him during that time, as well as of his companion,

Gwillim Snowde. But no proof appeared : fo that

after three or four months, they quietly returned to

London. But they did not deceive God, nor escape

his hand. Gwillim Snowde was foon apprehended for

a robbery, and when condemned sent fo'r me, and faid}

nothing lay heavier upon him, than his having thus

returned evil for good. I believe it was now the desire

of poor R— too, to tell me all that he bad done. But

the hour was past : I could not now be permitted to see

or speak with him. So that he who besore would not

receive the word of God from my mouth, now desired

what he could not obtain. And on Wednesday ha sell

a facrisice to the justice of a long-offended God, O

consider this, ye that now forget God, and know not

the day of your visitation !

In the afternoon I ' buried' the body of James St.

Angel, who having long been tried in the sire, 011 Mon

day, in the sull triumph of faith, gave up his spirit to

God.

I heard of several to-day, who began to run well. ;

but did not endure to the end. Men fond of their
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own opinions tore them from their brethren, and could

not keep them when they had done : but they soon sell

back into the world, and are now swallowed up in its

pleasures or cares. I sear those zealots who took these

souls out of my hands, will give but a poor account of

them to God.

On Thursday and Friday I visited the sick, by many

of whom I was greatly resreshed. Monday 18. We

greatly rejoiced in the Lord at Long-lane, even in the

midst of those that contradicted and blasphemed. Nor

was it long besore many of them also were touched, and

blasphemies were turned to praise.

Thursday 21. I again vinted many that were sick,

but I found no sear either of pain or death among them .

One (Mary Whittle) faid, " I shall go to my Lord to

morrow. But besore I go he will sinish his work."

The next day she lay quiet for about two hours, and

then opening her eyes, cried out, "It is done, it is

done! Christ liveth in me ! He lives in me : " And

died in a moment. ''''.' i - '

Friday 22. I met the Society at Short's-Gardens,

Drury-lane, for the sirst time. Saturday 23. I called

on another, who was believed to be near death, and

greatly triumphing over it. " I know, faid she, that

my Redeemer liveth, and will stand at the latter day

upon the earth. I sear not death. It hath no sting for

me. I shall live for evermore.

Monday 25. While I was explaining at Long-lane,

" He that committeth sin is of the devil ;" his servants

were above measuie enraged ; they not only made all

possible noise, (although, as I had desired besore, no

man stirred from his place, or answered them a word,)

but violently thrust many persons to and fro, struck

others, and brake down part of the house. At length

they began throwing large stones upon the house, which

forcing their way wherever they came, sell down toge

ther with the tiles among the people, so that they were

in danger of their lives. I then told them, " You must

not go on thus. I am ordered by the magistiate, who

is in this respect to us the minister of God, to inform

him of those who break the laws of God and the king.

And I must do it if you persist herein otherwise I am a

partaker
:
A
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partaker of your sin." When I ceased speaking, they

were more outrageous than besore. Upon this I faid,

" Let three or four calm men, take hold of the sore-

most, and charge a constable with him, that the law

may take its course." They did so, and brought him

into the house, cursing and blaspheming in a dreadful

manner. I desired sive or six to go with him to Justice

Copeland, to whom they nakedly related the fact. The

Justice immediately bound him over to the next Seffions

at Guilford.

I observed, when the man was brought into the

house, that many of his companions were loudly crying

out, " Rich. Smith, Rich. Smith ! " Who, as it after

ward appeared, was one of their stoutest champions,

But Rich. Smith answered not ; he was fallen into the

hands of one higher than they. God had struck him

to the heart, as also a woman, who was speaking words

not sit to be repeated, and throwing whatever came to

hand, whom he overtook in the very act. She came

into the house with Rich. Smith, sell upon her knees

besore us all, and strongly exhorted him, " Never to

turn back, never to forget the mercy which God had

now shewn to his soul." From this time we had nevei

any considerable interruption or disturbance at Long-

Lane : although we withdrew our prosecution, upon

the offender's submission and promise of better beha

viour.

Tuesday 26. I explained at Chelsea, the faith which

worketh by love. I was very weak when I went into

the room. But the more the ieajis of the people in

creased in madness and rage, the more was I strengthened,

both in body and foul : so that I believe sew in the

house, which was exceeding sull, lost one sentence of

what I spoke. Indeed they could not see me, nor one

another at a sew yards distance, by reason of the ex

ceeding thick smoke, which was occasioned by the

wild sire and things of that kind, continually thrown

into the room. But they who could praise God in the

midst of the sires, were not to be affrighted by a little

smoke. '

Wednesday s7. I buried the body of Sarah Whi(kin»

a young woman late of Cambridge : A short account of

whom.
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•whom follows, in the words of one that was with her,

during her last struggle for eternity.

" The sirst time she went, intending to hear Mr.

Wesley, was Jan. 3. But he was then ill. She went

again, Tuesday 5. and was not difappointed. From that

time sile seemed quite taken up with the things above,

and could willingly have been always hearing, or pray

ing or singing hymns. Wednesday 13. She was sent for

into the country : At which news she cried violently,

being afraid to go, least she should be again consorma

ble to the world. With tears in her eyes she asked me,

" What shall I do ? I am in a great strait." And

being advised, To commit her cause to God, and pray

that his will might be done, not her own, she faid,

" She would deser her journey three days, to wait upon

God, that he might shew his will concerning her."

The next day she was taken ill of a sever. But being

fomething better on Friday, she sent and took a place

in the Cambridge coach, for the Tuesday following.

Her sister asking her, If she thought it was the willol

God she should go ? She answered, " I leave it to the

Tord ; and am lure he will sind a way to prevent it, if

it is not for my good." Sunday 17. She was ill again,

and delired me to write a note, That she might be prayed

for. I asked, What I should write? She aniwered,

" You know what I want, A lively faith." Being

better on Monday 18. She got up, to prepare for her

journey ; though still desiring God, to put a stop to it,

if' it was not according to his will. As foon as she

rose from prayer, siie fainted away. When she came

to herself she faid, " Where is that Scripture of Ba

laam journeying, and the angel of the Lord standing

in the way ? I can bring this home to myself. I was

just going this morning, and lee, God has taken away

all my strength."

" From this hour, she was almost continually pray

ing to God, That he would reveal himself to her foul.

On Tuesday 19, being in tears, She asked, " What was

the matter ? " She answered, " The devil is very busy

with me." One asking, " Who condemns you ?" She

pointed to her heart and fad, " This : And God is

greater than my heart." On Thursday, after Mr. Rich

ards
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aids had prayed with her, she was much chearsuller,

and, slic could not doubt but God would sulsil the de

sire which He hnd given her.

" Friday za. One of her sisters coining out of the

country to sec her. she faid, " If I had come to you,

evil would have besallen me. But I am snatched out of

the hands of the devil. Though God has not yet re

vealed himself unto me, yet I believe, were I to die

this night, besore to-morrow I should be in heaven."

Her sister faying, " I hope God will restore you to

health ; " she replied, " Let Him do what seemeth

Him good."

Saturday 23. She faid, " I faw my mother and bro

ther and sister in my sleep, and they all received a bles

sing in a moment." I asked, if she thought she should

die ? And whether she believed, the Lord would re

ceive her soul ?' Looking very earnestly, she faid, " I

have not seen the Lord yet. But 1 believe I shall see

Him and live. Although these are bold words, for a

sinner to fay. Are they not ? "

" Sunday 24. I asked her, How have you rested ?"

She answered, " Very well. Though' I have had no

sleep ; and I wanted none : for I have had the Lord

with me. O let us not be ashamed of Him, but pro

claim Him upon the house. top. And I know, what

ever I ask in the name of Jesus, according to his will,

I shall have." Soon after she called hastily to me, and

faid, " I sear I have deceived myself. I thought the

amen was sealed in my heart ; but I sear it is not, go

down and pray for me, and let Him not go, till He has

given my heart's desire." Soon after (he broke out

into singing, and faid, " I was soon delivered of my

sears. 1 was only afraid of a slattering hope : but if it

had been so, I would not have let Him go."

Her sister that was come to see her was much upon

her mind. "You, faid she, are in pain for her. But

I have faith for this little child. God has a favour

unto her." In the afternoon she desired me to write a

bill for her. I asked, what shall I write ? She faid,.

Return thanks for what God has done for me, and pray

that He would manisest Himself to my relations also.

Go t<J the preaching. L«ave but one with me." Soon

after

s
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after we were gonfc she rose up, called to the person

that was with her and faid, " Now it is done. I am

assured my fins are forgiven." The person answering,

" Death is a little thing to them that die in the Lord : "

She replied with vehemence, " A little thing ! it is no

thing." The person then desiring, she would pray for

her, she answered, " I do : I pray for all. I pray for

all I know, and for them I do not know. And the

Lord will hear the prayer of faith." At our return,

her sister kneeling by the bed side she faid, " Are you

not comsorted, my dear, for me ? " Her speech then

failing, she made signs for her to be by her, and killed

her and smiled upon her. She then lay about an hour

without speaking or stirring ; till about three o'clock

on Monday morning, she cried out, " My Lord and

lny God ! " setched a double sigh, and died."

Friday 29. Hearing of one who had been drawn

away by those who prophesy smooth things, I went to

her house. But slie was purposely gone abroad. Per

ceiving there was no human help, I desired the con

gregation at Short's-Gardens, to join with me in prayer

to God, That He would suffer her to have no rest in

her spirit, till she returned into the ,way of truth. Two

days after she came to me of .her own accord, and con

sess., in the bitterness of her soul, That she had no rest,

day or night, while she remained with them, out of

whose hands God had now delivered her.

There was something remarkable in the manner .of

their Love-Feast, at which she was present, Sunday 31.

For above an hour all were silent ; no singing, no pray

er, no word of exhortation. Then Mr. S faid,

" My sisters, I was thinking in my heart, how mapy

scripture-names there are among you." (Might he not

as well have been ihinking, how many barley-corns

would reach from London to Edinburgh ?) "There are

three Martha's :" so he went on, telling with great ex

actness, how many there were of every name. Then

silence ensued. After a while he spake again. " Seven

of our sisters are going to Pensylvania. But my Sa

viour will give us as many more." One replied, "See,

He has , given , us one already." " It is in my heart,

(laid Mr. S -'- " ' ) to give Him thanks for it :" On

C which
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which he spoke a sew words of thanksgiving. Just be

fore they broke up, Mrs. H. faid, my Saviour puts it

into my heart, to pray." She then spoke sive or six

ientences, and the company was dismissed. ,

Monday, Feb. 1. I found, after the exclusion of fome,

who did not walk according to the gospel, about eleven

hundred, who are 1 trust of a more excellent spirit,

remained in the Society.

Thursday 4. A clergyman lately come from America,

who was at the preaching last night, called upon me,

appeared sull of good desires, and seemed willing to cast

in his lot with us. But I cannot suddenly answer in

-this matter. I must sirst know, What spirit he is of.

'For none can labour with us, unless he count all things

dung and dross that he may win Christ.

Friday 5. I set out, and with fome difsiculty reached

'Chippenham on Saturday evening ; the weather being so

extremely rough and boisterous, that I had much ado to

sit my horse. On Sunday about noon I came to Kings-

-vrood, where were many of our friends from Bath,

Bristol and Wales. O that we may ever thus love one

another, with a pure heart servently!

Monday 8. I rode to Bath and in the evening ex

plained the latter part of the seventh of St. Luke.

Observing many noisy perfons at the end of the room, I

went and stood in the siidst of them. But the greater

part slipt away to that end from which I came, and

then took heart, and cried aloud again. I paused, to

give them their sull scope ; and then began a particular

application to them. They were very quiet in a short

time, and I trust, will not forget it fo foon as fome of

them may desire.

Wednesday 10. And the following days of this week,

I spoke severally with all .those, who desired to remain

in the United Society, to watch over each other in

love.

Monday 15. Many met together to consult, on a

proper method for discharging the public debt. And it

was at length agreed, 1 . That every member of <he So

ciety who was able, should contribute a penny a week :

2. That the whole Society should be divided into little

(Companies or classes, about twelve in each clafs ; and,

3. That
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3. That one person in each class should receiv.e the

contribution of the rest, and bring it in to the stew

ards weekly.

Friday 19. I went to Bath. Many threatened great

things. But I knew the strength of them and their

god. I preached on, He shall fave his people from

their fins : None disturbing or inteirupting me.

Saturday 20. I preached at Weaver's-Hall. It was

a glorious time. Several dropped to the ground as

if struck by lightning. Some cried out in bitterness

of foul : I knew not where to end, being con

strained to begin anew, again and again. In this

acceptable time we begged of God to restore our

brethren, who are departed from us for a season :

and to teach us all, to follow after the things that'

make for peace, and the things wheieby one may edify

another.

Sunday 21. In the evening I explained the ex

ceeding great and precious promifes which are given us :

A strong consirmation whereof I read, in a plain,

artless account, of a child, whose body then lay be

fore us. The substance of this was as follows.

" John Woolley was for some time in your school.

But was turned out for his ill behaviour: Soon after

he ran away from his parents, lurking about for se

veral days and nights together, and hiding himself •

in holes and corners, that his mother might not sind

him. During this time he suffcr'd both hunger and

cold. Once he was three whole days without sus

tenance, sometimes weeping and praying by him

self, and sometimes playing with other loose boy?.

One night he came to the New.Room. Mr. Wes-

sey was then speaking of disobedience to parents.

He was quite consounded, and thought there never

was in the world, so wicked a child as himself. He

went home, and never ran away any more His

mother faw the change in his whole behaviour, but

knew not the cause.

He would often get up stairs by himself to prayer,

and often go alone into the sields, having done with

all his idle companions.

And now the devil began to set upon him with all.

his might, continually tempting him to self.murder.

C 2 Sometimes
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Sometimes lie was vehemently prest to hang himself,

fometimes to leap into the river. But this only made

him the more earnest in prayer : In which after he

had been one day wrestling with God, he faw him

self, he faid, surrounded on a sudden with an inex

pressible light, and was fo silled with joy and the

love of God, that he scarce knew where he was,

and with such, love to all mankind, that he could

have laid himself on the ground, for his worst ene

mies to trample upon.

From this time his father and mother were sur

prized at him, he was fo diligent to help them in all

things. When they went to the preaching, he was

caresul to give their supper to the other children :

and when he had put them to bed, hurried away to

the room, to light his father or mother home. Mean

time, lie lost no opportunity of hearing the preach

ing himself, or of doing any good he could either at

home or in any place where he was.

One day walking in the sields, he sell into talk

with a farmer, who spoke very slightly of religion.

John told him, he ought not to talk fo ; and inlarged

upon that word of the Apostle, (which he begged

him to consider deeply) Without holinefs no man jhall

Jet the Lord. The man was amazed ; caught the

child in his arms, and knew not how to part with

him.

His father and mother once hearing him speak

pretty loud in the next room, listened to hear What

he faid. He was praying thus : " Lord, I do not

expect to be heard for my much speaking. Thou

knowest my heart. Thou knowest my wants." He

then descended to particulars. Afterward he prayed

very earnestly for his parents, and for his brothers

and sisters by name : Then for Mr. John and Charles

Wesley, that God would set their faces as a sl.int,

and give them to go on, conquering and to conquer :

Then for all the other ministers he could remember

by name, and for all that were, or desired to be,

true ministers of Christ.

In the beginning of his illness, his mother asked

him, If he wanted any thing ? He answered, "No

thing but Christ, and 1 am as sure of Him, as if I

had
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had Him already." He often faid, " O mother, if

all the world believed in Christ, what a happy world

would it be ? And they may. For Christ died for

every soul of man. I was the worst of sinners, and

He died for me. O Thou that callest the word of

sinners, call me. O, it is a free gift, I am sure I

have done nothing to deserve it."

On Wednesday he faid to his mother, " I am in

very great trouble for my father. He has always

taken an honest care of his family. But he does not

know God : If he dies in the sLate he is in now, he

cannot be faved. I have prayed for him, and will

pray for him. * If God should give him the true

faith, and then take him to Himself, do not you sear:

Do not you be troubled. God has promised to be a

father to the fatherless and a husband to the widow.

I will pray for him and you in heaven : And I hope

we shall ling Hallelujah in heaven together."

To his eldest sister he faid, " Do not puff \ ourself

up with pride. When you receive your wages,

which is not much, lay it out in plain necessaries.

And if you are inclined to be merry, do not ling

songs: That is the devil's diversion : There are many

lies and ill things in those idle songs. Do you ling

pfalms and hymns. Remember your Creator in the

days of your youth. When you are at work, you'

may lift up your heart to God. And be sure never

to rise or go to bed, without asking his blessing."

He added, " I shall die. But do not cry for me.

Why should you cry for me ? Consider what a joy

sul thing it is, to have a brother go to heaven. 1 am

not a man. I am but a boy. But is it not in the

Bible, Out of the mouths of babes and fucklings Thou

hast ordained jlrength? I know where I am going.

I would not be without this knowledge for a thou

fand worlds. For though I am not in heaven yet,

1 am as sure of it, as if I was."

On Wednesday night, he wrestled much with God

in prayer. At last, throwing his arms open, he cried,

«* Come, come, Lord Jesus ! I am l.«ine. Amen

and Amen." He said, " God answers me in my

* N. B, His father died not long after.

C 3 -heart,
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heart, Be of good chear : Thou hast overcome the

world : " And immediately after, he was silled

with love and joy unspeakable.

He faid to his mother, " That school was the

faving of my foul ; sor there I began to seek the

Lord. But how is it, that a perfon no fooner begins

to seek the Lord, but Satan strait stirs up all his

instruments against him ? "

When he was in agony of pain he cried out, " O

Saviour give me patience. Thou hast given me pa

tience. But give me more. Give me thy love, and

pain is nothing. I have deserved all this, and a

thoufand times more. For there is no sin but I have

been guilty of."

A while after he faid, "O mother, how is this ?

If a man does not do his work, the masters in the

'world will not pay him his wages. But it is not so

with God. fie gives me good wages, and yet I am

sure I have done nothing to gain them. O it is a free

gift. It is free for every foul. For Christ has died

for all."

On Thursday morning his mother afked him, How

hedid? He faid, " I have had much struggling to

liight. But my Saviour is fo loving to me, I do not

mind it : it is no more than nothing to me."

Then he faid, " I desire to be buried from the

room, and I desire Mr. Wesley would preach a ser

mon over me, on those .words of David (unless he

thinks any other to be more sit) Before I was afflitted

J went ajirtty .- but vow I have kept thy word.

. I afked him, How do you sind yourself now ? He

faid, " In great pain, but sull of love." I afked, But

does not the love of God overcome pain ? He an

swered, " Ves ! pain is nothing to me. I did sing

praises to the Lord in the midst of my greatest pain.

And I could not help it." 1 asked him, If he was

willing to die ? He replied, " O yes ; with all my

heart." I faid, But if lise and death were set be

fore you, w^i^t would you choose then ? He an

swered, " To die and to be with Christ. I long to

be out of this wicked world."

On Thursday night he slept much sweeter than he

had done for fo'me time before. In the morning he

begged
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begged to see Ms. John Wesley. When Mr. Wesfey

came, and after fome other questions, atked him,

What he sliould pray for ? He faid, " That God

would give him a clean heart, and renew a right

spirit within him." When p/ayer was ended, he

seemed much enlivened and faid, " I thought X

should have died to day. But I must not be in

haste. I am content to stay. I will tarry the Lord's>

leisure."

On Saturday, one afked, If he still chose to die r*

He faid, " I have no will : my will i& resigned to the

'will of God. But I shall die. Mother, be not

troubled. I shall go away litffe a lamb."

On Sunday he spoke exceeding little. On Mon

day his speech began to faulter. On Tuesday it was

gone ; but he was sully in his senses, almost con

tinually lifting up his eyes to heaven. On Wednes

day his speech being restored, his mother faid,

" Jacky, you have not been with your Saviour to,

night." He replied, " Yes, I have." She aslted,

" What did he fay ? " He answered, « He bid me

not be afraid of the Devil. For he had no power

to hurt me at all, but I should tread him under my

seet." He lay very quiet on Wednesday night. The

next morning he spent in continual prayer : often

repeating the Lord's prayer, and earnestly com-

mending his foul into the hands of God.

He then called for his little brother and sister to

kiss them ; and for his mother, whom he desired to

kiss him. Then (between nine and ten) he faid,

Now, let me kiss you : " which he did, and im

mediately sell asleep.

He lived fome months above thirteen years.

Sunday 28. In the evening, I set out for Wales.

I lay that night about six miles from Bristol, and

preached in the morning, March 1, to a sew of the

neighbours. We then hastened to the passage : but

the boat was gone, half an hour besore the usual

time. So I was obliged to wait till sive in the as.

terncon ; we then set out with a fair breeze. But

when we were nearly half over the river, the wind

entirely failed. The boat could not besr up against

the ebbing-tide, but was driven dowl among the

rocks
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rocks on one of which we made shift to scrabble up,

whence about seven we got to land.

That night I went forward about sive miles, and

the next morning came to Cardiff. There I had the

pleafure of meeting Mr. Jones of Fonmon, still

pressing on into all the fulness of God. I rode with

him to Wcnvo. The church was throughly silled,

while I explained the former part of the Second

Lelfon, concerning the barren iig-tree ; and the

power of the Lord was present both to wound and

to heal.

I explained in the evening it Fonmon, though in

weakness and pain, How Jesus Jiveth us from our

fins. The next morning at eight I preached at BoU

slon, a little town four miles from Fonmon. Thence

I rode to Lantrissent, and lent to the Miniiler, to

desire the use of his church. His answer was, " He

should have been very willing ; but the Bishop had

forbidden him." By what law ? I am not legally

convicted, either of Herefy or any other crime. By

what authority then am I suspended from preach

ing ? By bare faced arbitrary power.

Another Clergyman immediately offered me his

church. But it being too far off, I preached in a

large room : Spent a little time with the Society in

prayer and exhortation, and then took horse for

Cardiff.

Thursday, March 4. About noon I preached at La-

nisfan, and was afterward much resreshed in meeting

the little earnest Society. I preached at Cardiff at

seven, on Be not righteous ovemu: h, to a la: gcr congre

gation than besore : And then exhorted the Society,

To sear only, the being over wicked, or the failing

short of the sull image of God.

'. Friday 5. I talked with one, who used frequently

to fay, I pray God, I may never have this lVew

Faith. I desire, that I nuy not know my sins for

given, till I come to die." But as she was fome

weeks since reading the Bible at home, the clear

light broke in upon her foul. She knew, AM her

sins were blotted out, and cried aloud, " My Lord

and my God."
T
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In the evening I expounded, This is the viilory that

overcometh the world, even our faith. We afterwards

admitted several new members into the Society, and

were greatly comforted together. Saturday 6,. I lest

Cardiff, and about eight in the evening came to

Bristol.

Wednesday 10. I was with a gentlewoman, whose

distemper has puzzled the most eminent physicians

for many years : It being such as they could neither

give any rational account of, nor sind any remedy

for. The plain case is, She is tormented by an evil

spirit, following her day and night. Yea, try all

your drugs over and over: But at length it will

plainly appear, That this kind goeth not out, but by

prayer and fasting.

Friday ib. I read part of Dr. Cheyne's natural

method of curing difeafes : Of which I cannot but ob

serve, it is one of the most ingenious books which

I ever faw. But what epicure will ever regard

it?? For " the man talks against good eating and

drinking J *'

Our Lord was gloriously present with us at tho

watch-night : So that my voice was lost in the cries

of the people. After midnight about an hundred

of us walked home together, singing and rejoicing

and praising God.

Friday 19. I rode once more to Pensford, at the

earnest request of several serious people. The place

where they desired me to preach was a little green

spot, near the town. But I had no fooner begun,

than a great company of rabble hired (as we after

wards found) for that purpose, came suriously upon

us, bringing a bull which they had been baiting,

and now strove to drive in among the people. But

the beast was wiser than his drivers, and continually

ran, either on one side of us or the other, while

•we quietly fang praise to God, and prayed for about

an hour. The poor wretches sinding themselves dis

appointed, at length seized upon the bull, now'

weak and tired, aster having been fo long torn and

beaten both by dogs and men, and by main strength,,

partly dragged and partly thrust him in among the

people. When they had forced their way to th»

little
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little table on which I stood, they strove several

times to throw it down, by thrusting the helpless

beast against it, who of himself stirred no more than

a log, of wood. I once or twice put aside his head

with my hand, that the blood might not drop upon

my cloaths ; intending to go on, as soon as the hurry

should be a little over. But the table falling down,

some of our friends caught me in their arms, and

carried me right away on their shoulders, while the

rabble wreaked their vengeance on the table, which

they tore bit from bit. We went a little way off,

where I sinished, my discourse, without any noise or

interruption.

' Sunday 21. In the evening I rode to Marshsield

and on Tuesday in the afternoon came to London.

Wednesday 24, I preached for the last time, in the '

French chapel at Wapping, on, If ye continue in my .

word, then are ye my difciples indeed.

Thursday 25. L appointed. several earnest and sen

sible men to. meet me, to whom I showed the great

difsiculty I had long found, of knowing the people

who desired to be under my care. After much dis

course, they all agreed, There could be no better,

way, to come to a sure, thorough knowledge of each

person, than to divide them into classes like those at .

Bristol, under the inspection of those in whom I

could most conside. This was the origin of our

Classes at London, for which I can never sufsiciently (

praise God : The unspeakable usesulness of the in

stitution, having ever since been more and more

manisest.

Wednesday 31. My brother set out for Oxford.

In the evening I called upon Ann Calcut. She had.

been speechless for some time. But almost as soon

as we began to pray, God restored her speech. She

then witnessed a good consession indeed. I expected,

to see her no more : But from that hour the sever

lest her, and in a sew days she arose and walked,,

glorifying God.

Sunday, April 4. About two in the afternoon ;

being the time my brother was preaching at Oxford,

besore the University, I desired a sew persons to

meet, with me and join in prayer. We continued

• ' herein '
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'herein much longer than we at sirst designed, and

believed we had the petition we alked of God.

Fiiday 9. We had the sirst watch-night in London.

We commonly chuse for this solemn service, the

Friday night, nearest the sull moon, either besore or

after, that those of the congregation who live at a

distance, may have light to their several homes.

The service begins at half an hour past eight, and

continues till a little after midnight. We have often

found a peculiar blessing at these seasons. There is

•generally a deep awe upon the congregation, per-

haps in some measure owing to the silence of the

night : particularly in singing the hymn with which

we commonly conclude :

'< Hearken to the solemn Voice !

The awsul midnight Cry !

Waiting Souls, Rejoice, Rejoice,

And seel the Bridegroom nigh."

April 16. Being Good-Friday, I was desired to call

on one that was ill at Islington. I found there se

veral of my old acquaintance, who loved me once

as the apple of their eye. By staying with them but

a little 1 was clearly convinced, That was I to stay

but one week among them, (unless the providence

of God plainly called me so to do) I should be as

still as poor Mr. St—. I selt their words as it were

thrilling through my veins. So soft ! So pleasing

to nature ! It seemed our religion was but a heavy,

coarse thing ; nothing so delicate, so resined as theirs.

I wonder any person of taste (that has not faith) can

stand besore them !

Sunday 18. In the afternoon, one who had tasted

the love of God, but had turned again to folly, was

deeply convinced, and torn as it were in pieces, by

guilt and remorse and sear. And even after the ser

mon was ended, she continued in the fame agony, it

seemed both of body and soul. Many of us were

then met together in another part of the house ; but

her cries were so piercing, though at a distance, that

:1 could not pray, nor hardly speak, being quite

chilled every time I heard them. I asked, whether

k were best to bring her in, or send her out of the

house ?
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liouse ? It being the general voice, she was brought

in, and we cried to God, to heal her backsliding.

We soon found we were asking according to his will.

He not only bad her depart in peace, but silled many

others, till then heavy of heart, with peace and joy

in believing.

Monday 10. At noon I preached at Brentford, and

again about seven in the evening. Many who had

threatened to do terrible things were present : but

they made no disturbance at all.

Tuesday 20. Was the day on which our noisy

neighbours had agreed,,, to summon all their forces

together : a great number of whom came early in the

evening, and planted themselves as near the desk as

possible. But he that sitteth in heaven laughed

them to scorn. The greater part soon vanished

away ; and to some of the rest, I trust his word

came with the demonstration of his spirit.

Friday 23. I spent an agreeable hour, with Mr.

Wh——. I believe he is sincere in all he fays, con

cerning his earnest desire of joining hand in hand,

with all that love the Lord Jesus Christ. But if (as

some would persuade me) he is not, the loss is all

on his own side. I am just as I was. I go on my

way, whether he goes with me, or stays behind.

Sunday 25. At sive I preached in Redcliff-Square,

near Stepney, on, I came not to call the righteous, iut

finners to repentance. A multitude of them were ga

thered together besore I came home, and silled the

Street above and below the Foundery. Some who

apprehended we should have but homely treatment,

begged me to go in as soon as possible. But I told

them, " No : provide you for yourselves. But I

have a melTage to deliver sirst. " I told them, after

a few words, " Fiiends, let every man do as he

pleases. But it is ny'manner when I speak of the

things of God, or when another docs, to uncover

my head : " which I accordingly did, and many of

them did the lame, I then exhorted them, to re

pent and believe the gospel. Not a sew of them

appeared to be deeply affected. Now, Satan, count

thy gains,

, Monday
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Monday 26. I called on one who was sorrowing as

without hope, for her ion, who was turned again to

folly. I advised her, to wrestle with God for his

foul. And in two days, he brought home the wan

dering sheep, sully convinced of the error of his

ways, and determined to chuse the better part.

Saturday, May 1. One called, whom I had often'

advised, " Not to hear them that preach smooth

things." But she could not believe there was any

danger therein, li Seeing we were all (she faid) chil«

dien of God;" The essects of it which now ap

peared in her Were these : 1. She was grown above

measure wise in her own eves. She knew every

thing. as well as any could tell her, and needed not

to be taught of man. 2. She utterly despised all her

brethren, faying, " They were all in the dark ; they

knew not what faith meant. 3. She despiled her

teachers as much, if not more than them : faying,

" They knew nothing of the gospel : they preached

nothing but the law, and brought all into bondage

who minded what they faid." Indeed, faid sh*,

after I had heard Mr. Sp— I was amazed : for I

never since heard you preach one good sermon. And

I faid to my husband, " My dear, did Mr. Wesley

always preach to? And he faid, " Yes, my dear :

but your eyes were not opened."

Thursday 6. I described that Tilling away, spoken

of by St. Paul to the Thesftilonians, which we so ter

ribly seel to be already come, and to have over-'

spread the ; so called) Christian world. One of my

hearers was highly offended at my supposing any of

the Church os England to be concerned in this.

But his speech soon bewrayed him to be of no

Church at all, zealous and orthodox as he was. So

that after I had appealed. to his own heart, as well

as to all that heard him, he retired with consusion

of face. •

Saturday 8. One of Fctter.>Lane mentioning a let

ter he had received from a man in Lincolnshire,

I read and desired a copy of il : part of which is as

follows :

D May
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May 3, »742i

Samuel Meggot, to Richard Ridley,

Brother,

' " I have now much communion with thee, and

d»sire to have more. — But till now I found a great

gulph between us, so that we could not one pals to

the other. Theresore thy letters were very death

to me, and thou wast to me as a branch broke off

ajid thrown by to wither. — Yet I waited, if the

Lord should please to let us into the fame union we

had besore. So the Lord hath given it. And in

the fame 1 write ; desiring it may continue until

death.

I wrote besore to thee and John Harrison, " Be

not afraid to be sound sinners," hoping you would

not separate the law from the spirit, until the sleih

was found dead. For I think our hearts are dis

covered by the law, yea, every tittle, and con

demned by the fame. Then are we quickened in

the spirit. Justice cannot be separated from mercy:

neither can they be one greater than the other.

Keep the commandments and I will pray the Father, and

he jh all give you another comforter. Mark that ! Thy

fins be forgiven thee. Arise, take up thy bed and waK

Here is work besore mercy, and mercy besore work.

_ So then, through the law by faith our heart is

pure— Beware theresore of them, who while they

promise you liberty, aie themselves the servants of

corruption. O dead faith, that cannot always live

pure! Treacherous Judas, that thus betrayest thy

Master J —

Let the law arraign you, till Jesus Christ bring

forth judgment in your hearts unto victory. Yea, let

your hearts be open wide, ieceiving both, that the

one may consirm the other. So thou livest so much

in the Son's righteousness, that the law faith, I have

nought against thee — This is faith, that thus con

quers the old man, in putting him off, and putting

on Christ. Purify your hearts by faith : so shall the

temple of God be holy and the altar therein, that

spiritual facrisices may be offered, acceptable to the

* Lord.
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Lord. Now if any man be otherwise minded let

him be ashamed. For if there lives any of ourself

in us, that one branch of nature, that one member,

shall cause the whole man to burn everlastingly.

Let as many as know not this persection, which is

by Jesus Christ, press forward by faith till they

come to the experimental knowledge of it.

But how many fouls have I seen washed, and

turned again to the wallowing in their sins.—O that

Lamb ! How is he put to an open shame again, who

had once reconciled them to the Father f

Now I would write a little of the travel of my

own soul. I thought myself right long since. But

when the light of lise came, I Taw myself ready to

die in my sins. — I had faith ; but I had it by know

ledge and not in power. Yet by this faith I had

great liberty. — Nevertheless this faith kept my heart

corrupt, and the whole man of sin alive. — My way

of proceeding was thus. Sometimes I was over

taken in a fault, and so was put to a stand a little.

But as soon as I could, 1 would wipe myself by

knowledge, faying,. •* Christ died for sinners." I

was right so far and no farther. He died for sin

ners ; but not to fave him that continues in his sins.

For whomsoever he cleanses they are clean indeed :

sirst sinners, then faints, and so they remain. By

and by I was overtaken again : and the oftener I

was overtaken the stronger I thought myself in the

Lord. Yea, for my corruptions fake I was forced

to get more knowledge, or else I should have been

condemned. So I arrived at such a pitch of know

ledge" (t. e. of notional faith) " that I could cru

cify Christ with one hand, and take pardon with

the other ; so that I was always happy. — Here was

the mystery of iniquity, conceived in my heart.

For it led me to this ; if I was to take of any man's

goods, 1 would fay or think, " I am a sinner of my-

ielf ; but Christ die.d for me : so his righteousness is

mine." And farther, I could not see, but if I was

to kill a man, yet should I be pure. So great a friend

to sin and the devil was I, that I would have made

sin and the devil to become the righteousness of God

D 2 in
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in Christ : yea, that I began to love him whom the

Lord hath reserved for everlasting sire.

So I held Chi i!t without, and the devil within.

This is a mystery, that I should seel myself fase and

pure, and, yet the devil to be in me. Judge who

gave me this purity, and taught me to be thus per

sect in Christ! But e'er long that began to break,

forth in action, which I had conceived in my heart.

But it was the Lord's will I shQuld not go far, be

fore I was again brought under the law. Then did

I stand stript and naked of that knowledge. I wish

all who are so deceived as I was, were brought un

der the law, that they might learn what it is tp

come to Jesus Christ. And I wisli them not to pass

from under the law, till they clearly see the end of

the law come into their heaits.

f The law being mixed with faith makes it quick

and powerful. For as the law will not leave one

hair of pur heads uncondemned, so faith will not

leave one unreconciled. And blessed is he who

lives in the s..ime reconciliation, and turns not as a

dog to his vomit. Then shall he be called the child

of Gon;, who cannot sin, because his seed remaineth

in him. —

Thou writest, " Jesus makes it manisest to thee,

that thou art a great linner." That is well ; and if

more, it would be better for thee. Again, thou

fayest, " Since thou sirst receivedst a sull and free

pardon for all thy sins, thou hast received so many

fresh pardons, that they are quite out of count."

And this thou fayest, is spoken " to thy own shame

and thy Saviour's praise." Come, my brother, let

us both be more asliamed. Let us see where we are,

and what we are doing to the Lamb. We are not

. glorifying him : (let us not mistake ourselves thus)

we are crucifying him afresh. We are putting him

to an open shame, and bringing swift damnation on

our own heads.

Again thou fayest, " Though thy sins be great and

many, yet thy Saviour's grace is greater." Thou

fayest right : or else, How should we have been

cleansed ? But his great cleansing power does not

' design, that we should become foul again : lest he

call
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call us away in our uncleanness, and we perish for

ever. For it will not prosit us, that we were once

cleansed, if we be found in uncleanness.

Take heed to thyself, that the knowledge that is

in thee deceive thee not. For thou writest so to my

experience, that I can tell thee as plain how thou

art, or plainer than thou canst thyself. Thou fayest,.

" After thou hast done something amiss, thou needest

not to be unhappy one moment, if thou wilt but go

to t*hy Saviour.. Is not this the very state I have

mentioned ? O that that knowledge was cast out !

So shouldst thou always do the things that please

the Father. O my dear brother, how art thou be

witched by the deceiver of thy soul ? Thou art a

stranger to the Saviour, who is gone to heaven, to

give repentance to his people and remission of sins..

1 am afraid, the devil is thy faviour: More of hinv

is manisest in thee, than of Christ, He tells thee,

Thou art pure and washed : But he couzens thee.

Yea, his deceitsulness cries out for vengeance. Yet

he would be a Christ or a God..

Thou fayest,. thou "hast need ofremission of sins;

every day." Yes, so thou hast : And more< Thou

hast need every moment ; so shouldst thou be clean ;

for this every moment should be eternity to thy souV

Thou thankest God that "He hath provided such

an high priest for thee'" Let Him be thine : So

shalt thou be ruled by Him every moment; What ?

Is He such a faviour as can cleanse us from sin, and

not keep us in the fame ? Judge where thou art;

Thou and I and many more were once made pure.

And we were pure while we believed the fame, and

were kept, by the Father for his own name's fake.

But how long did we thus believe? Let every raatii ;

judge. himself; —

Now, m»y brother, answer for thyself. Dost thou.'

believe, That thou must always have this thy heart,,

which is corrupted through and through with sin ?

I; lay, Dost thou believe, thy heart must be thus urv..

pure? If thou dost, the fame doctrine must be.

preached to thee which was at sirst.. " Ye musti re-.

ceive the Holy Ghost: " that is, thou must be brought '

to. the sirst remission, and there thou. wilt*see.Jssu.a.

'D .3, laid,
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laid slain in thy heart. This thy sirst purity I will

acknowledge, and none else. 1 believe the foun

dation of lise was once in thee. But many together

with thee have fallen away. Thou hearest how I

acknowledge thee and where and no where else.

And herein I have communion with thee in my

spirit, and hope it will continue to the end." * —

Sunday g. I preached in Gharles-Square, to the

largest congregation I have ever seen there. Many

of the bafer people would fain have interrupted.

But they found after a time, it was lost labour. One

who was more serious, was (as she afterwards con-

fest) exceeding angry at them. But she was quick

ly rebuked, by a stone which light upon her head,

and struck her down to the ground. In that mo

ment her anger was at an end, and love only silled

her heart. .

Wednesday 12. I waited. on the Archbishop of

Canterbury with Mr. Whitesield, and again on Fri

day : As alfo on the Bishop of London. I trust if

we should be called lo appear besore princes, wer

should not be afhamed.

Monday 17. I had designed this morning to set

out for Bristol ; but was unexpectedly prevented..

In the afternoon I received a letter from Leicester

shire, pressing me to come without delay, and pay

the last ofsice of friendship to one. whose foul was

on the wing for eternity. On Thursday 20, I let

,out. The next afternoon, I stapt a, little at New-

port-Pagnell, and then rode on till I overtook a se

rious man, with whom I immediately sell into con

verfation. He presently gave me to know, What

his opinions were ; theresore I faid nothing to con

tradict them. But that did not content him. He

was quite uneafy to know, " Whether I held the

doctrine of the Decrees as he did : But I told him

over and over, " We had better keep to practical

things, lest we should be angry at one another."

And fo we did for two miles, till he caught me un-

*; Mr. Meggot sell into the very fame scare-, against/which he so.

eamclily warned hit sriend; but asterwards recovered, and lived and,

died a tailhsul Pieacher aud witness of the Truth as.it ft in Jesiu.

awaies,.
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awares, and diagged me into the dispute besore I

knew where I was. He then grew warmer and

'warmer : told me, " I was rotten at heart, and sup

posed I was one of John Wesley's followers." I

told him, " No, I am John Wesley himself." Upon

which

1

Improvisum asprii vcluti qui fenlibus anguem

Prefit —r--

he would gladly have run away outright. But being

the better mounted of the two, I kept close to his

side, and endeavoured to shew him his heart, till

we came into the street of Northampton. Saturday

22. About sive in the asternoon, 1 reached Doni

nin^ton.Park.

Miss Cowper was just alive- But as soon as we

came in, her spirit greatlv revived. For three days

we rejoiced in the grace of God, whereby stve was

ft. led with a hope full of immortality ; with meek

ness, gentleness, patience and humble tove, know*

ing in whom she had believed.

Tuesday 25. I set out early in the morning with

John 'Taylor, ^since settled in London) and Wed*

nesday 26, at eight or nine o'clock, reached Birslas,.

six miles beyond Wakerield.

John Nelson had wrote to me some time besore :

But at that time I had little thought of seeing him.

Hearing he was at home, 1 sent for him to our inn;

Whence he immediately carried me to his house;

and gave me an account of the strange manner

wherein he had been led on, from the time of our

parting at London.

He had sull business there and large wages. Bui.

from the time of his sinding peace with God, it was

continually upon his mind, That he must return

(though he knew not why) to his native place. He.

did so, about Christmas, in the year 1740. His re

lations and acquaintance soon began to enquire,.:

" What he thought of this new faith ?'" And.;

whether he believed, There was any such thing, as

a man's knowing that his sins were forgiven ? John'

told them point blank, That "this new faith as they

tailed it, was the old; faith of the gospel ; And. that.

he
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le himself was as sure his sins were forgiven, as he

could be of the shining of the sun." This was soon

noised abroad : More and more came to inquire,

concerning these strange things. Some put him.

apon the proof of the great truths, which such in

quiries naturally led him to mention. And thus he

was brought unawares to quote, explain, compare

and Vnforce several parts of Scripture. This he did

at sirst, sitting in his house, till the company in

creased so that the house could not contain them.

Then he stood at the door, which he was com.

rnonly obliged to do, in the evening, as soon as he

came from work. God immediately set his seal to

what was spoken : and several believed, and there

fore declared, That God was mercisul also to their

unrighteousness, and had forgiven all their sins.

Mr. Ingham hearing of this, came to Birstal, en»

quired into the facts, talked with John himself, and

examined him with the closest exactness, both touch

ing his knowledge and spiritual experience. After

which he encouraged him to proceed, and prest him

as often as he had opportunity, to come to any of

the places where himself had been, and speak to

the people as God should enable him.

But he soon gave ofsence, both by his plainness

of speech, and advising people to go to chuich and

facrament. Mr. Ingham reproved him ; but sinding

him incoriigible, forbad any that were in his So

cieties to hear him. But being persuaded, this is.

the will of God concerning him, he continues to

this hour working, in the day, that he may be bur-

thensome to no man, and in the evening, testifying

the truth as it is in Jefus,

1 preached at noon, on the top.of Birstal.hill, to.

seveial hundreds of plain people : and spent the af

ternoon, in talking severally with, those, who had

tasted. of the grace of God. All of these, I found,

had been vehemently prest, " Not to run about to.

church and facrament," and to " keep their re

ligion to themselves ; taJbe..sti>l ;. not to talk about

wnat they had experienced." At eight 1 preached

on the fide of Dewsbury-moor, about two milea

from Birstal, and earnestly exhorted all who be-

lieved^
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lieved, To wait upon God in his own ways, and to

let thqir light ihine besore men.

Thursday 27. We lest Birstal, and on Friday 28,

came to Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

I read with great expectation, yesterday and to ,

day, Xepophon's memorable things of Socrates. 1 was ,.

utterly amazed at his want of judgment. How !

many of these things would Plato never have men

tioned ! But it may be well, that we fee the shades j

too of the brightest picture in all he0then antiquity. I

We came to Newcastle about six, and after a short

resreshment, walked into the town. I was surprized,

lo much drunkenness, cursing and swearing (even

from the mouths of little children' do I never re

member to have seen and heard besore, in so imall

a compass of time. Surely this place is ripe for

Him, who came not to call the righteous bat finners

to repentances

Saturday 19. I was insormed, that " One Mr.

Hall had been there about a year besore, and had

preached several times ; " but I could not learn,

that there was the least fruit of his labour. Nor

could I sind any that desired to hear him again, nor

any that appeared to care for such matters.

Sunday 30. At seven I walked down to Sandgate,

the poorest and most contemptible part of the town,

and standing at the end of the street with John Tay

lor, began to ling the hundredth pfalm. Three or

four people came out to see what was the matter,

who soon encreased to four or sive hundred. I sup

pose, there might be twelve or sifteen hundred be

fore I had done preaching : to whom I applied

those solemn words, He was wounded for our tranfo

grejfions, He was bruifed for our iniquities ; the chas

tisement of our peace was upon Him, and by his ftripes

we are healed.

Observing the people when I had done to stand

gaping and staring upon me, with the most pro-

sound astonishment, 1 told them, «,< If you desire to

know who I am, my name is John Wesley. At sive

in the evening, with God's help, I design to preach

here again."

At
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At sive, the hill on which I designed to preach,

was covered from the top to the bottom. I never

faw fo large a number of people together, either in

Moorsields, or at Kennington-Common. I knew it

was not possible for the one half to hear, although

my voice was then strong and clear, and I stood fo

as to have them all in view, as they were ranged on

the side of the hill. The word of God which I set

besore them was, I will heal their backsliding, I n-iU

love them freely. After preaching the poor people

were ready to tread me under foot, out os pure

love and kindness. It was fome time besore I could

possibly get out of the press. I then went back,

another way than I came. But several were got to

our Inn besore me ; by whom I was vehemently im

portuned, to stay with them, at least, a sew days:

or, however, one day more. But I could not con

sent ; having given my word, to be at Birstal, with

God's leave, on Tuesday night.

Some of these told me, " They were members of

a Religious Society, which had subsisted for many years,

and had always gone on in a prudent, regular man

ner, and been well spoken of by all men. They

likewise insormed me, what a sine library they had,

and that the Steward read a Sermon every Sunday."

And yet how many of the publicans aid harlots will

go into the kingdom of heaven besore these I

Monday 31. About three I lest Newcastle. I read

over to day the famous Dr. Pitcairn's Works. But I

was utterly difappointed, by that dry, four, contro

versial book ! We came in the evening to Borough-

bridge ; where to my great surprize, the mistress of

the house, though much of a gentlewoman, desired

she and her family might join with us in prayer.

They did lo likewise between four and sive in the

morning. Perhaps even this seed may bring fort-b.

fruit.

Tuesdav, June 1. As we were riding through

Knaresborough, not intending to stop there, a young

man stopped me in the street, and earnestly desired

me to go to his house. 1 did lo. He told me, " Our

talking with a man, as we went through the town

before, had set many in a slame, and that the ser

mon.
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mon we gave him, had travelled from one end of

the town to the other." While I was with him,

a woman came and desired to speak with me. I

went to her house, whither sive or six of her friends

came, one of whom had been long under deep con

viction. We spent an hour in prayer, and all our

spirits were resreshed.

About one we came to Mr. Moore's, at Beeston,

near Leeds. His fon rede with me after dinner to

Birstal, where (a multitude of people being ga

thered from all parts) I explained to them the spirit

of bondage and adoption. I began about seven,

but could not conclude till half an hour past nine.

Wednesday 2. I was invited to Mrs. Holmes's,

near Halifax ; where I preached at noon on Ajk and

yt jhall receive. Thence I rode to Dr. L——'s, the

Vicar of Halifax ; a candid Acquirer after truth. I

called again upon Mrs. Holmes in my return ; when

her lister a little surprized me, by afking, " Ought

not a Minister of Christ to do three things. First

to preach his law, in order to convince of sin :

then to offer free pardon through faith in his blood,

to all convinced sinners; and in the third place, to

preach his law again, as a rule for those that be

lieve ? I think, if any one does otherwise, he is no

true Minister of Christ. He divides what God has

joined, and cannot be faid to preach the whole

gospel."

J preached at eight near Dewsbury-moor ; and at

eight the next morning, Thursday 3. at Mirsield,

where I found Mr. I. had been an hour besore.

Great part of the day I spent in speaking with

those, who have tasted the powers of the world to

come. By whose concurrent testimony I sind, That

Mr. I's method to thisxlay is, 1. To endeavourto per

suade them, That they are in a delusion, and have in

deed no saith at all: if this cannot be done, then

2. To make them keep it to themlelves ; and 3. To

prevent their going to the church or facrament, at

least to guard them fiom having any reverence, or

expecting to sind any blessing in those ordinances of

G-od.

In
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In the evening I preached at Atherton, a mile from

Birstal, in a broad part of the highway, the people-

being too numerous to be contained in any house in

the town. After preaching, and the next day I

spoke with more, who had, or fought for redemp

tion thiough Christ: all of whom 1 perceived had

been advised alfo, to put their light under a bushel ;

or' to forfake the ordinances of God, in order to

sind Christ.

Friday 4. At noon I preached at Birstal once

more. All the hearers were deeply attentive :

whom I now considently and chearsully committed

to the great Shepherd and Bishop of fouls.

Hence I rode to Beeston. Here I met once more

,with the Works of a celebrated author, of whom

many great men cannot speak without raptuire, and

the strongest expressions of admiration. I mean

Jacob Behme. The book I now opened was, his

Mysterium Magnum, or the Exposition of Genesis.

Being conscious of my ignorance, I earnestly be-'

fought God to inlighien my understanding. 1 se

riously considered what I read, and endeavoured to

weigh it in the balance of the fanctuary. And what

can I say, concerning the part I read p I can and

must fay thus much (and that with as sull evidence

as I can fay, That two and two make four) It is most

sublime nonsense ; inimitable bombast ; snltian not

to be parallel'd ! All of a piece with his inspired

interpretation, of the word TetragYammaion : On

which (mistaking it for the unutterable name itself,

whereas it means only, a woid consisting of four

letters) he comments with such exquisite gravity

and folemnity, telling you the meaning o,f every

fyllable of it !

Saturday 5. I rode for Epworth. Besore we came

thither, 1 mede an end of Madam Guyon's short

method of prayer, and Les Torrents spirituals. Ah

my brethren ! I can answer vour riddle now I have

plou^h'd with your heiser. The very woids I have

lo often heaid fome of you use, are not your own,

no mure than they are God's. They ate only 1 re

tailed from this poor quietist : and that with the ut

most faithfulness. O that ye knew, how much God

-is
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is wiser than man ! , Then would you drop quict:!ts

and myllic!;s together, and at all hazards keep to

the plain, practical, written word of God.

It being many years since I had been in Epworth

hesore, I went to an Inn, in the middle of the

town, not knowing whether there were any lest in

it now, who would not be afhamed of my acquain

tance. But an old servant of my father's, with two

or three poor women, presently found me out. I

afked her, " Do you know any in Epworth who are

in earnest to be faved ? She answered, " I am, by

the grace of God ; and I know I am faved through

faith." I afked, "Have you then the peace of God ?

Do you know that he has forgiven your sins ? " She

replied, " I thank God, I know it well. And many

here can fay the fame thing."

. Sunday 6. A little besore the Service began, I

went to Mr. Romley the Curate, and ofsered to as

sist him either by preaching or reading prayers. But

he did not care to accept of my afsistance. The

church was exceeding sull in the afternoon, a ru

mour being spread, that I was to preach. But the

sermon on Quench not the Spirit was not suitable to

the expectation of many of the hearers. Mr. Rom

ley told them, " One of the most dangerous wavs

of quenching the Spirit was by Enthusiafm : and

enlarged on the character of an Enthusiaft, in a very

slorid and oratorical manner. After sermon John

Taylor stood in the church-yard, and gave notice

as the people were coming out, " Mr. Wesley not

being permitted to preach in the church, designs to

preach here at six o'clock."

Accordingly at six I came, and found such a con- ,

gregation, as I believe Epworth never faw besore.

I stood near the east end of the church, upon my

father's tomb-stone and cried, The kingdom of heaven,

is not meat and drink ; but righteoufnefs, and peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghoft. .

At eight I went to Edward Smith's, where were

many not only of Epworth, but of Burnham, Haxey,

Ouston, Belton, and other villages round about, who

greatly desired, That 1 would come over to them

ajid help them. 1 was now in a strait between two :

S, desiring
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desiring to hasten forward in my journey, and yet

not knowing how to leave these poor bruised reeds,

in the consusion wherein I found them. John Har

rifon it seems, and Richard Ridley, had told them,

in express terms, " Ail the ordinances are man's in

ventions; and if you go to church or facrament,

you will be damned." Many hereupon wholly for

fook the church, and others knew not what to do.

At last I determined to spend fome days here, that

I might have time both to preach in each town, and

to speak severally with those in every place, who

had found or waited for falvation.

Monday 7. I preached at Burnham, a mile from

Epworth, on, The fon of man hath sower on earth to

forgive fins. At eight in the evening I stood again

on my father's tomb, (as I did every evening this

'week) and cried aloud to the earnestly-attentive con

gregation, By grace ye are faved through faith.

Tuesday 8. I walked to Hibbaldstow (about ten

miles from Epworth,) to see my brother and sister.

The Minister of Ouston, (two miles from Epworth)

having sent me word, " I was welcome to preach in

his church." I called there in my return : But his

mind being changed, I went to another place in the

town, and there explained, Thou shalt call his name

Jesus; for He ffiall fave his people from their fins.

At eight I largely insorced at Epworth the great

truth (fo little understood in what is called a Chrif,

tian country) unto him that worktth not, but- believes It

en him that juftifeth the ungodly, his faith is counted

to him for righteoufnefs. I went thence to the place

where the little Society met, which was sufficiently

thronged both within and without. Here I found

fome from Hainton (a town twenty miles off,) who

insormed us, That God had begun a work there

alfo, and constrained several to cry out, in the bit

terness of their foul, What must I do to be faved ?

Wednesday 9. I rode over to a neighbouring

town, to wait upon a Justice of Peace, a man of

candour and understanding; besore whom (I was

insormed) their angry neighbours had carried, a

whole waggon-load of these new hereticks. But

when he asked, What they had done ? There was a

deep
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deep silence ; for that was' a point their conductors

had forgot. At length one faid, " Why they pre

tended to be better than other people. And besides,

they prayed from morning to night." Mr. S. asked,

" But have they done nothing besides ? " «i Yes, Sir,

faid an old man, An't pleafe your worship, they

have convarted my wise. Till she went among them,

she had such a tongue ! And now she is as quiet as

a lamb." " Carry them back, carry them back, re

plied the Justice, and let them convert all the scold*

in the town."

I went from hence to Belton, to H—— F——»r's,

a young man who did once run well ; but now faid,

" He faw the devil in every corner of the church,

and in the face of every one who had been there."

But he was easily brought to a better mind. I

preached under a shady oak, on, The fon of man

hath power upon earth to forgive fins. At Epworth,

in the evening, I explained the story of the Phari

see and the Publican. And I believe many began

in that hour to cry out, Goo be meicifuL to me a

fnner.

Thursday 10. I spoke severally with all who de

sired it. In the evening I explained, Ye have not re

ceived the spirit of bondage again unto fear, but—'the

fpirit of adoption whereby we cry, Abba, Father. I had

afterwards an hour's calm converfation with Samuel

Meggot and James Herbury. What good did God

do by these for a- time ! O let not their latter end be

worse than the sirst !

Friday 11. I visited the sick, and those who de

sired, but were not able to come to me. At six I

preached at Ovcrthorp, near Haxey (a little village

about two miles from Epworth) on that comfortable

Scripture, When they had nothing to pay, he frankly

forgave them both. I preached at Epworth about

eight on Ezekiel's vision of the resurrection of the

dry bones. And great indeed was the shaking

among them : Lamentation and great mourning

were heard; God . bowing their hearts, lo that on

every side, at with one accord, they lift up their

voice and wept aloud. Surely He who sent his

£ t Spirit
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Spirit to breathe upon them, will hear their cry and

will help them.

Saturday 12. I preached on the righteousness of

the law and the righteousness of faith. While 1 was

Ipeaking several dropped down as dead : And among

the rest, such a cry was heard, of sinners groaning

for the righteousness of faith, as almost drowned '

my voice. But many of these soon lifted up their

heads with joy, and broke out into thanksgiving :

Being assured, they now had the desire of their

foul, the forgiveness of their sins.

I observed a gentleman there, who was remark

able for not pretending to be of any religion at all.

1 was insormed, he had not been at public worship

of any kind, for upwards of thirty years. Seeing

him stand as motionless as a statue, I asked him ab

ruptly, " Sir, Are you a sinner ? " He replied

with a deep and broken voice, " Sinner enough,

and continued staring upwards, till his wise and a

servant or two, who were all in tears, put him into

his chaise and carried him home.

Sunday 13. At seven I preached at Haxey, on,

What must J do to be faved? Thence I went to

Wroote, of which (as well as Epworth) my father

was Rector for several years. Mr. Whitelamb of

sering me the church. I preached in the morning,

on, Ask, and it fhall be given you : In the afternoon

on the difference between the righteoufnefs of the law

and the righteoufnefs 0/ faith. . But the church could

not contain the people ; many of whom came from

far. And, 1 trust, not in vain.

At six I preached for the last time in Epworth

church-yard (being to leave the town the next

morning,) to a vast multitude gathered together from

all parts, on the beginning of our Lord's sermon

on the Mount. I continued among them for near

three hours : And yet we scarce knew how to part.

O let none think his labour of love is lost, because

the fruit does not immediately appear. Near forty

years did my father labour here. But he faw little

fruit of all his labour. I took some pains among

this people too : And my strength also seemed spent

in vain. But now the fruit appeared. There were

scarce
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scarce any in the town, on whom either my father

or I had taken any pains formerly, but the seed

sewn so long since now sprung up, bringing soith.

repentance and remission of sins.

Monday 14. Having a great desile to see David

Taylor, whom God had made an instrument of

good to many fouls, I rode to Sheffield : But not

sinding him there I was minded to go forward im

mediately. However the importunity of the people

constrained me to stay, and preach both in the

evening and in the morning. Tuesday 15. He came.

I found he had occasionally exhorted multitudes 6f

people in various parts. But after that he had taken

no thought about them. So that the greater part

were fallen asleep again.

In the evening I preached on the inward kingdom

of Goo : In the morning, Wednesday 16. On the

spirit of sear and the spirit of adoption. It was

now sirst I selt that God was here also : Though

not so much as at Barley-Hall (sive miles from Shes

sield) where I preached in the afternoon. Many

were here melted down and silled with love toward

Him whom God hath, exalted to be a Prince and

Saviour.

I talked with one here, who for about six months,

(from the hour that she knew the pardoning love of

God) has been all peace and love. She rejoices

evermore, and prays without ceasing. God gives

her whatever petitions she asks of Him, and enables

her in every thing to give thanks. She has the

witness in herself, that whatsoever she does, it is all

done to the glory of God. Her heart never wan

ders from Him, no, not for a moment, but is con

tinually besore the throne. Yet whether she was

fanctisied throughout or not, I had not light to de

termine.

Thursday 17. I began preaching about sive, on,

The righteoufnefs of faith. But I had not half sinished

my discourse, when I was constrained to break off

in the midst ! Our hearts were so silled with a sense

of the love of God, and our mouths with prayer

and thanksgiving. When we were somewhat fatig-

K 3 sied
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sicd herewith, I went on to call sinners to the fal

vation ready to be revealed.

' The fame blessing from God we found in the

evening while I was shewing, How He justisies the

ungodly. Among the hearers was. one, who some

time besore had been deeply convinced of her un

godliness ; insomuch that she erfed out, day and

night, Lord, fave, or I perifh. All the neighbours

agreeing that she was stark mad, her husband put

her into a Physician's hands, who blooded her large

ly, gave her a strong vomit, and laid on several

blisters. But all this proving without success, she

was in a short time judged to be incurable. He

thought however he would speak to one person

more, who had done much good in the neighbour

hood. When Mrs. Johnson came she soon faw the

nature of the disease, having heiself gone through

the fame. She ordered all the medicines to be

thrown away, and exhorted the patient To look unto

Jesus: Which this evening she was enabled to do

by faith. And He healed the broken in heart.

Friday ,18, I lest Shessield, and after preaching at

Ripley, by the way, hastened on to XJonnington-

Park. But Miss Cowper, I found, was gone to

rest, having sinished her course near three weeks

besore.

Sunday 20. I read prayers at Ogbrook and preach

ed on Acts xvii. 27, Whom ye ignorantly worfhip, %

Him declare 1 unto you. At six in the evening I

preached at Melbourn. There were many hearers.

But I see little fruit.

Tuesday 22. I had a long converfation with Mr.

Simpson. And of this I am sully persuaded, That

whatever he does, is in the uprightness of his

heart. But he is led into a thoufand mistakes by

one wrong principle ; (the fame which many either

ignorantly or wickedly ascribe to the body of the

people, called Methodists,) The making inward im-

prejjions his rule of action, and not the written

word.

About eight I lest Donnington-Paik, and besore

noon came to Marksield. We lay at Coventry, and

the next day, Wednesday 23, in the afternoon came

to
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to Evesham. At eight I preached. There were many

who came with a design to disturb the rest. But

they opened not their mouth.

Thursday 24* I spent great part of the day, in

speaking with the Members of the Society : Whom

in the evening I earnestly besought, No more to

tear each other in pieces by disputing, but to follow

after holinefs, and provoke one another to love and to

good works.

Friday 25. 1 rode to Painswick : Where in the

• evening I declared to all those, who had been

sighting and troubling one another, from the be

ginning hitherto, about rites and ceremonies, and

modes of worship and opinions, The kingdom of God

is not meat and drink, titt righteoufnefs, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost.

Saturday 26. I was desired to call upon Mr. W—

The pillar of the church in these parts. As soon as I

came in, he sell upon me with might and main, for

faying, " People might know, Their sins were for

given.'' And brought a great book to consute me

at once. 1 asked, If it was the Bible ? And upon

his answering, "No," inquired no farther, but laid

it quietly down. This made him warmer still :

upon which I held it best, To shake him by the

hand, and take my leave.

I had appointed to preach in Stroud at noon. But

about ten, observing it to rain faster and faster, was

asraid the poor people would not be able to come,

many of whom lived some miles off. But in a

quarter of an hour the rain ceased, and we had a

fair, pleafant day : So that many were at the Market

place, while I applied the story of the Pharisee and

Publican ; the hard rain in the morning having dis

engaged them from their work in the grounds.

There would probably have been more disturbance,

but that a drunken man began too loon, and was so

senselesly impertinent, that even his comrades were

quite asliamed of him.

In the evening I preached on Hampton-Common,

Many of Mr. Whitesield's Society were there : To

whom, as well as to all the other sinners (without

middling with any of their opinions) 1 declared in

the
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the name of the great Physician, 1 will heal their

backsliding, I will love them freely.

Sunday 27. I preached in Painswick at seven on

The spirit of fear and the fpirit of adoption. I went to

church at ten, and heard a remarkable discourse, as

serting, " That we are justisied by>faith alone : But

that this faith, which is the previous condition of

justisication, is The complex of all christian virtues,

including all holiness and good works, in the very.

idea of it."

Alas ! How little is the disserence between assert

ing, either 1. That we are justisied by works, which

is Popery bare.faced : (And indeed so gross that the

sober Papists, those of the council of Trent in par

ticular, are ashamed of it.) Or, 2. That we arc jus

tisied by faith and works ; which is Popery ressined

or veiled : (But with so thin a veil, that every at

tentive observer, must discern it is the fame still :)

Or, 3. That we are justisied by faith alone but by

such a faith as includes all good works. What a

poor shift is this ! " I will not fay, We are justisied

by Works, Nor yet by faith and works : Because I

have subscribed Articles and Homilies, which main

tain just the contrary. No I fay, We are justisied

by faith alone.—But then by faith I mean works !"

When the afternoon service was ended at Run-

wick, I stood and cried to a vast multitude of

people, Unto him that worketh not, but believeth, his

faith is counted jor righteoufnefs. I concluded the

day on Hampton-Common, by explaining to a large

congregation, the essential difference between the

righteousness of the law and the righteousness of

faith.

Monday 28. I rode to Bristol. I soon found, dis

puting had done much mischies here also. I preached

on those words : From that time many of his difciples

went back and walked no more with him. Then faid

Jefus unto the twelve, Will ye afo go away ? Many

were cut to the heart. A cry went forth ; and great

was the company of the mourners. But God did

not leave them comsortless, some knew in the fame

hour, That He had the words of eternal lise.

Tuesday
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Tuesday 29. I was desired to visit one in New

gate. As I was coming out, poor Benjamin Rutter

stood in my way, and poured out such a slood or

cursing and bitterness, as I scarce thought was to be

found out of hell.

From Thursday, July 1, till Monday, I endea

voured to compose the little disferences which had

arisen. On Monday I rode to Cardiff, and sound

much peace and love in the little Society there.

Tuesday 6, I rode over to Fonmon, and found Mrs.

Jones throughly resign'd to God, although feeling

what it was to lose an husband, and j uch an hus

band, in the strength of his years !

Wednesday 7. I returned, and at sive in the af

ternoon, preached to a small attentive congregation

near Hanbury. Besore eight I reached Bristol, and

had a comsortable meeting with many who knew in

whom they had believed.

Now at length I spent a week in peace, all dis

putes being laid aside. Thursday 15, I was desired

to meet one who was ill, of a very uncommon dis

order. She faid, " For several years, I have heard,

wherever I am, a voice continually speaking to me,

cursing, swearing and blaspheming in the most hor

rid manner, and inciting me to all manner of wicked

ness. I have applied to Physicians, and taken all

forts of medicines, but am never the better." — No

nor ever will till a better Physician than these,

bruises Satan under her seet.

I lest Bristol in the evening of Sunday i8; and

on Tuesday came to London. I found my mother

on the borders of eternity. But she had no doubt

or sear : Nor any desire but (as soon as God should

call) To depart and to be with Chriji,

Friday 30. About three in the asternoon, I went,

to my mother, and found her change was near. I|

fat down on the bed-side. She was in her last con

slict : Unable to speak, but I believe quite sensible.

Her look was calm and serene, and her eyes sixt

upward, while we commended her soul to God.

From three to four, the silver cord was loosing, and

the wheel breaking at the cistern : And then with

out any struggle or sigh or groan, the foul was set

at
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at liberty. We stood round the bed, and sulsilled

her last request, uttered a little besore she lost her

speech, i« Children, as soon as I am released, sing a

ptdm of praise to God."

Sunday, August 1. Almost an innumerable com

pany of people being gathered together, about sive

m the afternoon, I committed to the earth, the

body of my mother, to sleep with her fathers. The

portion of Scripture from which I afterwards spoke

was, " I faw a great white throne and Him that fat

on it ; from whole face the earth and the heaven

sled away, and there was found no place for them.

And I faw the dead small and great stand before

God,, and the books were opened.—And the dead

were judged out of those things which were writ

ten in the books, according to their works." It

'was one of the most solemn assemblies I ever faw,

or expect to see on this side eternity.

We set up a plain stone at the head of her grave,

inscribed with the following word* :

" Here lies the body of Mrs. Sufannah Wesley,

the youngest and last surviving daughter of Dr.

Samuel Anneslcy."

" In sure and stedfast Hope to rise

And claim her Mansion in the Skies,

A Christian here her Flesh laid down,

The Cross exchanging for a Crown.

True Daughter of Afsliction she,

Inur'd to Pain and Misery,

Mourn'd a long Night of Griess and Fears,

A legal Night of seventy Years.

The Father then reveal'd his Son,

Him in the broken Bread made known.

She knew and selt her Sins forgiven,

And found the Earnest of her Heaven.

Meet for the Fellowship above,

She heard the Call, "Arise, my Love:"

V I come," her dying Looks replied,

And Lamb-like, as her Lord, slie died,"

I cannot
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I cahnot but surther observe, That even She (as

well as her Father and Grandfather, her Husband,

and her three Sons) had been, in her measure and

degree, a Preacher of Righteousness. This I learned

from a letter, wrote long since to my father ; part

of which 1 have here subjoined.

'A

Feb. 6, 1711—12,

S I am a woman, so I am alsp mistress

of a large family. And though the su

perior charge of the souls contained in it, lies upon

you, — yet in your absence, I cannot but look upon

every soul you leave under my care, as a talent com

mitted to me under a trust, by the great Lord of all

the families, both of heaven and earth. And if I

am unsaithsul to him or you, in neglecting to im

prove these talents, how shall I answer unto Him,

when He shall command me, to render an account

of my stewardship ?

As these and other such like thoughts, made me

at sirst take more than ordinary care, of the fouls of

my children and servants, so knowing our religion

requires a strict observation of the Lord's day, and

not thinking that we sully answered the end of the

institution, by going to church, unless we silled up

the intermediate spaces of time by other acts of piety

and devotion : I thought it my duty to spend some

part of the day, in reading to and instructing my

family.— And such time I esteemed spent in a way

more acceptable to God, than if I had retired to my

own private devotions.

This was the beginning of my present practice..

Other people's coming in and joirring with us was

merely accidental. Our lad told his parents : they

sirst desired to be admitted : Then others that heard

of it, begged leave also. So our company increased

to about thirty : And it seldom exceeded forty last

Winter."—

But soon aster you went to London last, I light on

the account of the Danish Missionaries. I was, I;

think, never more affected with any thing.—I could

not forbear spending good part of that evening, in

praising
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praising and adoring the divine goodness, for in

spiring them with such ardent zeal for his glory. —

For several days I could think or speak of little else.

At last it came into my mind, Though I am not a

man, nor a minister, yet if my heart were sincerely

devoted to Goo, and 1 was inspired with a true zeal

for his glory, I might do somewhat more than I do.

I thought, I might pray more for them, and might

speak to those with whom I converse with moie

warmth of affection. I resolved to begin with my

own children ; in which 1 observe the following

method. I take such a proportion of time as I can

spare every night, to discourse with each child apart.

On Monday I talk with Molly ; on Tuesday with

Hetty ; Wednesday with Nancy ; Thursday with

Jacky ; Friday with Patty ; Saturday with Charles:

'And with Emily and Suky together on Sunday.

With thole sew neighbours that then came to me,

I discoursed more freely and affectionately. I chose

the best and most awakening sermons we have. And

I spent somewhat more time with them in such ex

ercises, without being caresul about the success of

my undertaking. Since this our company increased

every night. For I dare deny none that ask admit

tance.

Last Sunday I believe we had above two hun

dred. And yet many went away, for want of room

to stand.

We banish all temporal concerns from our so

ciety. None is suffered to mingle any discourse

about them, with our reading or singing. We keep?

close to the business of the day, and when 'tis over,

all go home.

I cannot conceive, why any should resslect upon

you, because your wise endeavours to draw people

to church, and to restrain them, from profanipg the

Lord's day, by reading to them, and other per

suasions. For my part, 1 value no censure upon

this account. I have long since shook hands with

the world. And I heartily wish, T had never given

them more reason to speak against me.

As to its looking particular, I grant it does. And

fe does almost any thing that is serious, or that may

any
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any way, advance the glory of God, or the salvation

of souls.

• 'As for' your propofal, of letting some other per-

son read, alas ! You don't consider what a people

these are. I don't think one man among them could

read a sermon, without spelling a good part of it.

Nor has any of our family a voice strong enough,

to be heard by such a number of people. ——

But there is one thing about which I am much

dissatissied ; that is, Their being present at family

prayers. I don't speak of any concern I am under,

barely because so many are present. For those who

have the honour of speaking to the Great and Holy

God, need not be ashamed to speak besore the whole

world : But because os my sex. I doubt, if it is

proper for me, to present the prayers of the people

to God. Last Sunday I would fain have disinist

them besore prayers ; but they begged so earnestly

to stay, I durst not deny them. .

To the Rev. Mr. Weslev, in St. Margaret's

Church-Yard, Westminster.

For the benesit of those, who are intrusted, as she

was, with the care of a numerous family, I cannot

but add one letter more, which I received from her

many years ago.

DiiAR SoNi July 24, 1732.

ACCORDING to your desire I have collected

the principal rules I observed in educating my

family : which I now send you as they occurred to

my mind, and you may (if you think they can be

of use to any) dispose of them in what order you

please. *">,

The children were always put into a regular me

thod of living, in such things as they were capabl«.

of, from their birth ; as in dressing, undressing,

changing their linen, &c. The sirst quarter com

monly passes in steep. After that, they were, if

possible, laid into their cradles awake, and rocked

to sleep ; and so they were kept rocking, till it was

time for them to awake. This was done to bring

F them
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them to a regular course of sleeping ; which at sirst

was three hours in the morning, and three in the

asternoon : afterward two hours, till they needed

none at all.

When turned a year old sand some besore) they

were taught to sear the rod, and to cry soflly : by

which means they escaped abundance of correction

they might otherwise have had; and that most

odious noise of the crying of children was rarely

heard in the house ; but the family usually lived in

4$ much quietness, as if thefe'hid not been a child

among them.

As soon as they were grown pretty strong, they

were consined to three meals a day. At dinner their

little table and chairs, were set by ours, where they

could be overlooked ; and they were suffered to eat

and drink (small beer) as much as they would, but

rot to call for any thing. If they wanted o :ght

they used to whisper to the maid which attended

them, who came and spake to me ; and as soon as

they could handle a knise and fork, they were set

to our table. They were never suffered to chuse

their meat, but always made eat such things, as were

piovided for the family.

Mornings they had always spoon-meat ; sometimes

•n nights. But whatever they had, they were never

permitted to eat at those meals, of more than one

thing, and of that sparingly enough. Drinking or

eating between meals was never allowed, unless in

case of sickness, which leldom happened. Nor

were they suffered to go into the kitchen to ask any

thing of the servants, when they were at meat ; if

it was known they did, they were certainly beat,

and the servants severely reprimanded.

At six, as soon as family-prayers was over, they

had their supper ; at seven the maid washed them,

and beginning at the youngest, she undrest and got

them all to bed by eiglit ; at which time slie left

them in their several rooms awake, for there was

no such thing allowed of in out house, as sitting by

a child till it sell asleep.

They were so constantly used to eat and drink

what was given them, that when any of them was

ill,
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ill, there was no difficulty in making them take the

most unpleafant medicine : for they durst not re

suse it, though some of them would presently throw

it up. This I mention to shew that a person may

be taught to take any thing though it be never so

much against his stomach.

In order to form the minds of children, the sirst

thing to be done is to conquer their will, and bring

them to an obedient temper. To insorm the under

standing is a work of time, and must with children

proceed by slow degrees as they are able to be'ar it }

but the subjecting the will, is a thing which must

be done at once ; and the sooner the better.. For by

neglecting timely correction they will contract a

stubbornness and obstinacy, which is hardly ever

aster conquered, and never without using such se

verity as would be as painsul to me as to the child.

In the esteem of the world they pass for kind and

indulgent, whom I call cruel parents, who permit

their children to get habits, which they know must

be afterwards broken. Nay, some are so stupidly

fond, as in sport to teach their children to do things,

which in a while after they have severely beaten

them for doing.

Whenever a child ie corrected it must be con

quered, and this will be no hard matter to do, if it

be not grown headstrong by too much indulgence.

And when the will of a child is totally subdued,

and it is brought to revere and stand in awe of the

parents, then a great many childish follies, and in*

advertencies may be past by. Some should be over

looked and taken no notice of ; and others mildly re

proved, but no wilsul transgression ought ever to be

forgiven children, without chastisement, less or

more, as the nature and circumstances of the offence

require.

I insist upon conquering the will of children be

times, because this is the only strong and rational

foundation of a religious education ; without which

both precept and example will be inessectual. But

when this is thoroughly done, then a child is ca

pable of being governed by the reason and piety of

its parents, till its own understanding comes to ma-

F a. turity^
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turity, and the principles of religion have taken

root rn the mind.

I cannot yet dismiss this subject. As self-will is

the root of all sin an,d misery, fo whafever cherishes

this in children, insures their after wretchedness and

irreligion : whatever checks and mortisies it, pro

motes their suture happiness and piety. This is still

more evident, if we farther consider, that religion

is nothing else than the doing the will of God, and

not our own : that the one grand impediment to our

temporal and eternal happiness being this self-will,

no indulgences of it can be trivial, no denial un

prositable. Heaven or hell depends on this alone.

So that the parent who studies to subdue it in his

child, works together with God in the renewing and

faving a foul ; the parent who indulges it does the

devil's woik, makes religion impracticable, falvatio-n

unattainable, and does all that in him lies to damn

v 2) is child, foul, and body for ever.

The children of this family were taught, as foon

as they could speak, the Lord's Prayer, which they

were made to fay at rising and bed-time constantly :

to which as they grew bigger, were added a short

prayer for their parents, and fome collects; a short

catechism, and fome portion of Scripture, as their

memories could bear. . ' .'*.

They were very early made to distinguish the fab

bath from other days; besore they could well speak,

or go. They were as foon taught to be still at fa

mily prayers, and to afk blessing immediately after,

which they used to <io by signs besore they could

kneel or speak.

-*'* They were quickly made to understand, they

might have nothing they cryed for, and instructed

to speak handfomely for what they wanted. They

were not suffered to afk, even the lowest servant

for ought without faying, " Pray give me such a

thing;" and the servant was chid if she ever let

them omit that word. Taking God's name in vain,

cursing and swearing, profaneness, obscenity, rude,

ill-bred names, were never heard among them. Nor

were they ever permitted to call each other by their
, ; J: - . propCr
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proper names, without the addition of brother os

sister. ' -J

None of them were taught to read till sive years,

old, except Kezzy, in whole case 1 was over-ruled i

and stie was more years learning than any of the rests.

ha.d been months. The way of teaching was this :

The day besore a child began to learn, the house

was set in order, every one's work appointed them*

and a charge given, that pone should come into the

room from nine till twelve, or from two till sive,

which, you know, were our school-hours. One-

day was allowed the child, wherein to learn its let* •

ters, and each of them did in that time know all its

letters, great and small, except Molly and Nancy,

who were a day and a half before they knew them

persectly : for which I then thought them very dull ;

but since I have observed how long many childrea

are learning the horn-book I have changed my

opinion. But the reafon why I thought t(iem fo,

then was, because the rest learned fo readily, and

your brother Samuel, who was the sirst child 1 ever

taught, learnt the alphabet in a few hours. He was

sive years old on the 10th of February : the next

day he began to learn, and as foon as he knew the

letters, began at the sirst chapter of Genesis. He

was taught to spell the sirst verse, then to read it

over and over, till he could read it off hand with

out any hesitation : fo on to the second, &c. (till

he took ten verses for a lesson, which he quickly

did.) Easter sell low that year, and by Whitluntide

he could read a chapter very well : for he read con-,

tinually, and had such a prodigious memory that I

cannot remember ever to have told him the fame

word twice.

What was yet stranger; any word, he had learnt

in his lesson, he knew wherever he faw it, either

in his Bible, or any other book, by which means

he learnt very foon to read an English author well..

The fame method was observed with I hem all. As

foon as they knew the letters, they were pus sirst to,

spell ; and read one line, then a verse, never leaving

till persect in their lesson, were it shorter or longer.

So o»e or other continued reading at school time,

E 3 without
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'without any intermission, and besore we lest school

each child read what he had learnt that morning ;

and e'er we parted in the afternoon, what they had

•learnt that day. .

There was no such thing as loud talking or play

ing allowed of; but every one was kept close to

their business for the six hours of school. And it is

almost incredible, what a child may be taught in a

quarter of a year, by a vigorous application, if it

•have but a, tolerable' capacity, and good health.

Every one of these, Kezzy excepted, c6uld read

better in that time, than the most of women can do

as long as they live.

Rising out of their places, or going out of the

room, was not permitted unless for good cause, and

running into the yard, garden, or street withbtit

leave, was always esteemed a capital ofsence.

For some years we went on Very well. Never

were children in 'better order. "' Never were chil

dren better disposed to piety, or in more subjection

to their parents ; till that fatal dispersion of them

after the sire into several families. In those they

were lest at sull liberty to converse with servants,

which besore they had always heen restrained from :

and to run abroad and play with any children, good

or bad. They soon learnt to neglect a strict obser

vation of the Sabbath, and got knowledge of several

songs and bad things, which besore they had no

notion of. That civil behaviour which made them

admired when at home, by all who faw them, was

in great measure lost, and a clownish accent and

many rude ways wereleSrht, Which. were not re

formed without some difficulty. '

When the house was re-bailt, and the children

all brought home, we entered' upon a strict resorm ;

and then was begun the custom of singing pfalms at

beginning and leaving school, morning and even

ing. Then also that of a general retirement at sive

o'clock was entered upon, when the oldest took the

youngest that could speak, and the second the next,

to whom they read the pfalms for the day, and a

chapter in the New Testament ; as in the morning

they were directed to read the pfalms and a ohaptar

ia.
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in the Old, aster which they went to their private

prayers, besore they got their breakfast, or came

into the family. And I thank God, this custom is

still preserved among us.

There were several by-laws observed among us,

which siipt my memory, or else they had been in

serted in their proper place ; but I mention them

here, because I think them usesul.

-",'V; It had been observed, that cowardice and sear

Jdf punishment, often leads children into lying, till

.they get a custom of it, which they cannot leave.

To prevent- this, a law was made, That whoever

was charged with a fault, of which they were guilty,

'if they would ingenuously consess it, and promise

'to amend,' should not be beaten. This rule pre-

^emted'a great'deal of lying, and would have done

more, if one in the family would have observed it.

But he Could si6t be prevailed on, and therefore was

often impf/retf' on by , false colours and equivoca

tions, which none would have used (except one)

had they, been kindly dealt with. And fome in

spite of ally woufd always speak truth plainly.

-'-<'\, That no ssftsul action, as lying, pilsering, play-

'ing^a't churchl or on 'the Lord's day, difobedience,

'IjUafpelling. &c. stiOuld ever pafs unpunished.

3. That no child should ever be chid, or beat ,

twice for the fame fault, and that if they amended,;

they should never be upbraided with it afterwards.

4. That every signal act of obedience, especially

when it crossed upon their own inclinations, should

be always commended, and frequently rewarded,

according to the merits of the cause.

5, That if ever any child persormed an act of

obedience, or did any thing with an intention to

plfcase, though -the persormance was not well, yet

the obedience and intention should be kindly ac

cepted, and the child with sweetness directed how

to do better for the suture.

6. That propriety be inviolably preserved, and

none sussered lo invade the property of another in

the smallest matter, though it were but of the va

lue of a farthing, or a pin ; which they might'not

take from the owner, without, much less, against

his
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his consent. This rule can never be too much in

culcated on the minds of children, and from the

want of parents or governors doing it as they ought,

proceeds that shamesul neglect of justice, which we

may observe in the world.

j. That promises be strictly observed : And a gift

once bestowed, and fo the right passed away from

the donor, be not resumed, but left to the dispofal

of him to whom it was given; unless it were con

ditional, and the condition of the obligation nqt

persormed.

8. That no girl be taught to work till she can read

very well ; and then that (he be kept to her work

with the fame application, and for the fame time

that she was held to, in reading. This rule alfo is

much to be observed ; for the putting children to

learn sewing besore they can read persectly, is the

very reafon, why fo sew women can read sit to be

heard, and never to be well understood.

Sunday 8. I cried aloud, in Radcliff- Square, Why

will ye die, 0 houfe of Ifrael t Only one poor man

was exceeding noisy and turbulent. But in a mo

ment God touched his heart. He hung down his

head. Tears covered his face ; and his voice was

heard no more.

I was constrained this evening to separate from

the believers, fome who did not shew their faith by

their works. One of these, Samuel Prig, was deeply

displeafed, spoke many very bitter words, and went

abruptly away. The next morning he called ; told

me, " Neither my brother nor I, preached the gos

pel or knew what it meant." I asked, " What do

we preach then ? " He faid, " Heathen morality :

Tully's ofsices, and no more. So I wafh my hands

of you both. We shall see what you will come to

in a little time."

Wednesday it. He sent me a note, demanding the

payment of one hundred pounds, which he had lent

me about a year besore, to pay the workmen at the

Foundery. On Friday morning at eight, he came

and faid, " He wanted his money and could stay no

longer." I told him, " i would endeavour to bor

row
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row it,", and desired him to call in the evening.

But he faid, "He could not stay so long, and must

have it at twelve o'clock." Where to get it I knew

not: between nine and ten, one came and ofsered

me the use of an hundred pounds for a year. But

two others had been with me besore, to make the

Tame offer. I accepted the bank note which one of

the.m brought, and law that God is over all !

'Monday 16. I rode to Oxford, and the next day

to Evesham. , On Wednesday and Thursday, in

riding from Evesham to Bristol, I read over that

surprizing book, The Lise of Ignatius Loyola:

surely one of the greatest tnen that ever was en

gaged in the 'support of so bad a cause! I wonder

any man should judgehim to be an Enthusiast : no :

but he knew the people with whom he had to do.

And setting out (like Count Z , ' ) with;a sull

.pei suasion,, that 'he.'inight ufe guite, to promote the

glory of 'C?od, or :( which he thought the fame thing)

the interest of, his' church, he acted in ''all things

-icon si'sWnt with his principles.

In the evening I met my brother and Mr. Graves;

who' being able to dHay it no longer, at length sent

the following letter to the sellows of St. Mary Mag

dalen-College, in Oxford,

i' Gentlemen, ' ' ' Bristol, Aug. 20, 1742.

IN December, 1740, I signed a paper containing

the following words, " I Charles Caspar Graves,

do hereby declare, That 1 do renounce the modern

practice and principles of the persons commonly

.called. Melfiodijts, namely, of preaching in sields, of

assembling together and expounding the Holy Scrip

tures in private houses, and elsewhere than in

churches, in an irregular and disorderly manner;

and their pretensions to an extraordinary inspira

tion and inward seeling of the Holy Spirit.

" I do farther declare my conformity to the

Liturgy of the Church of England, and my un

seigned assent and consent to the Articles thereof,

commonly called the Thirty.Nine Articles.

" Lastly, ;
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M Lastly, 1 do declare, that I am heartily forry,

that I have given offence and scandal, by frequent

ing the meetings and attending the expositions of

the perfons commonly called Methodists, and that I

will not frequent their meetings, nor attend their

expositions for the suture ; nor take upon me to

preach and expound the Scripture, in the manner

preached by them."

Charles Caspar Graves.

I believe myself indispenfably obliged openly to

declare besore God and the world, that the motives

whereby I was induced to sign that paper were,

partly a sinsul sear of man, partly an improper de

serence to the judgment of those, whom I ac

counted wiser than myself, and lastly, a refolution

that if my own judgment, should at any time be

better insormed, I would then openly retract, in the

presence of God and man, whatever I should be

convinced I had faid or done amiss.

Accordingly, having now had (besides a strong

conviction immediately consequent thereon) many

opportunities of insorming my judgment better, and

being sully convinced of my fault, I do hereby de

clare, my sincere repentance, for my wicked com

pliance with those oppressive men, who without

any colour of law, divine or human, imposed such

a condition of receiving a testimonial, upon me.

I do farther declare, That I know no principles of

the Methodists (fo called) which are contrary to the

word of God ; nor any practices of them, but what

are agreeable both to Scripture and to the laws of

the Church of England : that I believe, in par

ticular, their preaching the gospel in the fields (being

lirst forbid fo to do in churches, although a dispen

fation of the gospel is committed to them, and wo unto

them if they preach not the gospel) or in private houses,

or in any part of his dominion who silleth heaven

and earth ; can never be proved to be contrary to

any written law, either of God or man; that I am

not apprized, of their preaching any where, in an

irregular, diforderly manner ; neither of their pre

tending to <»ny extraordinary inspiration, br extraor

dinary
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dinary seelings of the Holy Spirit : but to those or

dinary ones only, which if a man' have not, he is

without hope and without God in the world.

I do yet farther declare, That (whatever indis

cretion I may in other respects have been guilty x,f)

I know of no just offence or fcandal which I ever

gave, by frequenting the meetings or attending the ex

pofitions of the persons commonly called Methodifts :

And that I verily believe no offence was ever taken

thereat, unless either by persons loaded with pre

judice, or by those who enter not into the kingdom

of heaven themselves, and if others would enter in,

suffer them not.

I do, lastly, declare, That I look upon myself to

be under'no kind of obligation, (except only, that

I do still assent and consent to the Articles and

Liturgy of the Church} to observe any thing con

tained in that scandalous paper, so unchristianly

imposed upon me.

Witnefs my Hand,

Charles Caspar Graves."

After having regulated the Society here and m

Kingswood, 1 set out again for London. On Mon

day 30, I read over that excellent tract, Mr. Middle-

ton's Essay on Church Government, so nicely avoid

ing the two extreams of either exalting or depres

sing the regal power. Tuesday 31, I read once more

the Lise of that good and wile (though much mis

taken man) Gregory Lopez. Surely it must be a

compliment made him by the biographer, (of which

Gregory himself was in no wise worthy) That "he

ascribed all his virtues to the merits and mediation

of the queen of heaven."

We reached London in the afternoon. Friday,

Sept. 3, I preached on Phil. i. 9. This I pray, that

your love may abound -more and more, in knowledge, and

in all judgment : or rather feeling, as it is in the

margin. It pleased God to make this discourse, an

occasion of discovering such wiles of Satan, as it

never entered into my heart to conceive.

Saturday
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Saturday 4. I was prest to visit a poor murderer

in Newgate, who was much afflicted both in body

and foul. 1 objected, " It could not be ; for all the

Turnkeys, as well as the Keeper, were fo good

chrijlians, they abhorred the name of a Methodist :

And had absolutely resused to admit me even to one,

who earnestly begged it, the morning he was to die."

However I went : And found, by a surprising turn,

that all the doors were now open to me. I ex

horted the sick malesactor, To cry unto God with

gil his might, for grace to repent and believe the

gospel. It was not long, besore the rest of the se

lons slocked round ; to whom I spoke strong words,

concerning the Friend of sinners: Which they re

ceived with as great signs of amazement, as if it

had been a voice from heaven. When I came down

into the common hall, (J think they called it) one

of the prisoners there asking me a question, gave

me occasion to speak among them also : More and

more still running together, while I declared, Gob

was not willing any of them should perish, but that

all should come to repentance.

Monday 6. Finding many had been offended, at

the sermon I preached on Friday night, especially

those who were supposed to be strong in faith, I

determined to examine the matter thoroughly. Ac

cordingly I desired M. C, M. F, E. H, and A. G,

and a sew others, to meet me with Sarah C—1, Jane

J—n, and Ann P. to whom they had faid most, con

cerning the point sn question. I then heard each

of them relate her experience at large: I afterwards

examined them severally, touching the circumstan

ces which I had not understood : On which I then

talked with several others also. And thus far I ap

proved of their experience, (because agreeable to

the written word) as to their feeling the working of

the Spirit of God, in peace and joy and love. But

as to what some of them faid farther, concerning

»« seeling the blood of Christ, running upon their

arms, or going down their throat, or poured like

warm water upon their breast or heart," I plainly

told them, " The utmost I could allow, without

renouncing both scripture and reason, was, that

fome
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font of these circumstances might be from Gon

sthough I could not afsirm they were) working in

an unusual manner, no way essential cither to justi

sication or fanctisication : But that all the rest I must

believe, to be the mere, empty dreams of an heated

imagination."

Wednesday 8. I observed, That the leaven of still

ness, is not yet purged out from among us. One of

our brethren faying, "He was uneasy, because he

had wilsully neglected the Lord's fupply 1 Another

replied, "Then his faith was weak : Else his peace

could not be shaken by such things." Yea, but

I think such little things as these, will shake the.

peace of any true believer, viz. A wilsul breach of

any commandment of God. If it do»s not shake

us, we are asleep in the devil's arms.

Thursday 9. 1 buried the body of Lucy Godshal!,

one of the sirst women bands at Fetter-Lane. After

pressing toward the mark for more than two years,

since {he had known the pardoning love of Goo,

she was for some time weary and faint in her mind,

till I put her out of the Bands. God blest this

greatly to her foul, so that in a short time she was

admitted again. Soon after, being at home, she selt

the love of God, in an unusual manner poured into

her heart. She sell down upon her knees, and de

livered up her soul and body into the hands of

God. In the instant, the use of all her limbs was

taken aw?.y, and she was in a burning sever. For

three days she mightily praised God, and rejoiced

isi Him all the day long. She then cried out, " Now-

Satan hath desired to have me, that he may sift me

as wheat." Immediately darkness and heaviness

sell upon her, which continued till Saturday the

fourth instant. On Sunday the light shone again

upon her heart. About ten in the evening one laid

to her, i( Jesus is ready to receive your soul." She.

faid, "Amen ! Amen ! " Closed her eyes and died.

Sunday 12. I wasdesired to preach in ari,c'MgJ>placc,

commonly called the great gardens, lying Dttwcen

Whitechapel and Coverlets-Fields, where I found a.

valbmukitude gathered together. Taking knowledge

that a great part .of .them were little acquainted with

the things of God, I called upon them in the werds

G of
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oF out Lord, Repent ye, and believe the gospel. Many

of the beasts of the people laboured much to dis

turb those who were of a better mind. They en

deavoured to drive in a herd of cows among them:

But the brutes were wiser than their masters. They

then threw whole showers of stones, one of which,

struck me just between the eyes. But 1 selt no pain

at all, and when I had wiped away the blood, went

on testifying with a loud voice, That God hath

given to them that believe, not the fpirit of fear, but

ef power, and loot, and of a found mind. And by the

spirit which now appeared through the whole con

gregation, I plainly faw what a blessing it is, when

it is given us, even in the lowest degree, to suffer

for his name's fake.

Monday 13. I preached about nine at Windfor,

and the next evening came to Bristol, I spent the

remainder of this, and the following week, in ex

amining those of the Society ; speaking severallv to

each, that I might more persectly know, the state

of their fouls to God-ward.

Thursday 23. In the evening, almost as foon as I

began to pray in the Society, a voice of lamentation

and bitter mourning was heard* from the whole

congregation. But in a while, loud thanksgivings

were mixt therewith, which in a Ihort space spread

over all : So that nothing was to be heard on every

side, but " Praise to God and to the Lamb for ever

and, ever ! "

Friday 24. I had notes from nineteen perfons, de

siring to return God thanks. Some of them follow.

"John Merriman, a blind man desires to. return

thanks to Almighty God, for the discovery of his

love to him, an old sinner.

" One desires to return God thanks, for giving

her a token of his love, in removing all prejudices,

and giving her love to all mankind.

" Edith W .. . desires to return thanks, for great

and unspeakable mercies, which the Lord was

pleafed to reveal to her heart : even telling me, 1

am He thai blotteth out thy transgressions, and thy

sins I will remember no more. And I desire, that

the pmise of the Lord, may be ever in my heart.

♦* Ann
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" Ann Simmonds desires to return hearty thanks

to God, for the great mercies she received last

night. For {he has a sull assurance, of her redemp

tion in the blood of Christ.

" Mary K desires to return thanks to Goo,

for giving her a fresh sense of her forgiveness.

" Mary F—— desires to return thanks, for that

the Lord hath 'made Her triumph, over sin, earth

and hell.

" Mary W —n desires to return thanks to Al

mighty God, for a fresh sense of forgiveness.

" Sir, I desire to return humble thanks to Al

mighty God, for the comfortable assurance of his

pardoning love." E. C .

Many othets took an opportunity of speaking to

lue, and declaring, what God had done for their

fouls. But one came to me, Mrs. Sp ' , who was

st:ll torn in pieces with sorrow and doubts and sears.

Her chies sear, she /aid, was, " That we were all

Papists." I asked her, How she came lo sear this,

after she had heard us preach for near three yeais,

and been more than a twelvemonth in the Society !

She faid, "Why it is not long since I met with a

gentleman, who told me, He was a Roman Catholic.

And when I asked him, If Mr. Wesley was a Papist,

he would not fay, Yes or no: But only Mr. W. is

* very good man, and you do well to hear him."

Besides, it is but two or three nights since, as I was

just setting out to come to the Room, Miss Gr——.

met me and faid, " My dear friend, you sha'nt go :

Indeed you sha'nt : You don't know what you do.

I assure you, Mr. W. is a Papist : And so am I : He

converted me. You know, How I used to pray to

faints and to the virgin Mary. It was Mr. W.

taught me when I was in the Bands. And I law

him rock the cradie on Christmas Eve : You know

I scorn to tell a lie." " Well, but, faid I, how

comes it that none of the rest who are in the Bands,

have found this out as well as you ? " i« O, replied

she, they are not let into the secret yet. Perhaps,

if you was in the Bands, you might not hear a

word of it for a year or more. O ! you can't

imagine the depth of the design." The maid at her

G a .back
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hack then sell a crying and faid, " Indeed, Madam !

Miss Gr talks fo sine! Do! Madam, mind what

she fays." So between one and the other, poor

Mrs. Sp was utterly consounded.

Perhaps 1 need observe no more upon this, than

that the Popish priest knew well, How much it

,would be for the interest of his church, to have me

accounted a member of it : And that Miss Gr

had lately been raving mad, (in consequence of a

sever): That as such, she was tied down in bed:

And as foon as she was suffered to go abroad, went

to Mr. WhiteEeld, to inquire of him, Whether jhe

was not a Papijl ? But lie quickly perceived, She

\vas only a lunatick, the nature of her diforder foon

betraying itself. O that all who advance the fame

assertion with her, had as good a plea to urge in

their excuse !

Sunday 26. In the evening I rode to Marshsield.

The next evening I reached Whitchurch. Tuesday

28. In the morning I preached at Great Marlow,

on the Pharisee and the Publican. Many were sur

prized, and perhaps in fome meafure convinced,

(But how short lived are most of these convictions!)

That 'tis very passible a man may be a Pharfee new,

—yea, though he be not a Methodijl.

A little besore twelve I came to Windfor. I was

foon insormed, that a large number of the rabble,

had combined together, and declared again and again,

" There should be no preaching there that day." In

order to make all sure, they had provided Gun

powder enough, and other things fome days besore.

But Burnham Fair coming between, they agreed to

go thither sirst, and have a little diversion there.

Accordingly they went, and bestowed a sew of their

crackers, upon their brother-mob at Burnham. But

these, not being Methadijls, did not take it well,

turned upon them, and gave them chase. They

took shelter in a house. But that would not serve.

For those without, foon forced a way in, and seized

on as many as they could sind, who, upon insor

mation made, were lent to goal. The rest runaway :

fo that when I came, none hindered or interrupted.

In the evening I came to London ; I proposed

spending
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spending a fortnight there, and then returning to

Bristol.

I spent this time, partly in speaking severally, to

all the members of the Society ; partly in making a

sull enquiry into those devices of Satan, whereof I

had scarce ever heard or read besore. And I be

lieve they were now throughly discovered and

brought to nought. O may they never more de

ceive the hearts of the simple !

Monday, Oct. 1 1 . I had designed to leave London.

But Mr. Richards being taken ill, I put off my jour

ney. He was much better on Tuesday ; so I set

out the next morning, and besore seven in the

evening reached the half-way house, four miles

short of Hungersord.

I now found it was well, I did not set out on

Monday, in order to be at Bristol on Tuesday night,

as usual. For all the travellers who went that way

on Tuesday were robbed. But on Thursday, the

road was clear, so that I came fase to Kingswood

in the afternoon, and in the evening preached ac

Bristol.

My chies business now was, To examine throughly

the Society in Kingswood. This found me sull

employment for several days. On Wednesday 27,

having sinished my work, I set out very early, and

(though my horse sell lame) on Thursday evening

came to London.

Friday 29. I largely explained, Where the spirit of

the Lord is, there is liberty : namely, liberty to obey

the whole will of God ; to be and ^'whatsoever he

hath commanded : in. a word; to love God with alt

our heaTt, and to serve him with all our strength.

Sunday3i. Several of the Leaders desired, to hava

an hour's converfation with me. I found they were

greatly perplext about " Want of management, ill

husbandry, encouraging idleness, improper distrii

bution of money," " being imposed upon by fair

pretences," and " men who talked well, blat had

no grace in their hearts."—. I asked, " Who those

men were ? " But that they could not tell. " Who

encouraged idleness? when and how?" What

money had been improperly distributed ? By whom

G 3 and
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and to whom?" " In what instances I had been

imposed on (as I presumed they meant me) and

what were the particulars of that ill husbandry and

mismanagement of which they complained ? They

stared at one another, as men in amaze. I began to

be amazed too, not being able to imagine what was

the matter, till one dropt a word, by which all came

out. They had been talking with Mr. Hall, who

had started so many objections against all I faid or

did. that they were in the utmost consternation, till

the sire thus broke out ; which then at once vanistied

away.

Wednesday, Nov. 3. Two of those who are called

prophets, desired to speak with me. They told me,

"They were sent from God, with a message to me,

which was, That very shortly, I should be borned.

again." One of them added, " That they would

stay in the house till it was done, unless I turned

them out." I answered gravely, " I will not turn

you out." And shewed them down into the So

ciety Room. It was tolerably cold, and they had

neither meat nor drink. However there they fat

from morning to evening. They then went quietly

away, and I have heard nothing from them since.

Sunday 7. I concluded the Epistle to the He

brews, that strong barrier against the too prevailing

imagination. That the privileges of Christian be

lievers are to be measured by those of the jfeus. Not

so : That Christians are under a belter covenant, esta

blished upon better promises; That although the lam

made nothing perfetl, made none persect either in

holiness or happiness, yet the bringing in of a better

hope did, by tchich we now draw nigh unto God ; this

is the gieat truth continually inculcated herein, and

running through this whole Epistle.

Monday 8. 1 set out at four, reached Northamp

ton that night, and the next evening, Donnington-

Park, Wednesday 10, I rode on to Rufworth-Inn,

and on Saturday 13, reached Newcastle.

My brother had been here for some weeks be

fore, and was but just returned to London. At

eight I met the wild, staring, loving Society. But

i^ot them alone, as I had designed, For we could
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not persuade the strangers to leave us. So that we

only spent about an hour in prayer.

Sunday 14. I began preaching at sive o'clock, (a

thing never heard of besore in these partsl on, I came

not to call the righteous, but finners to repentance. And

the victorious sweetness of the grace of God, was

present with his word. At ten we went to All-

Saints, where was such a number of communicants,

as I have scarce seen but at Bristol or London. At

four I preached in the Square of the Keelman's

Hospital, on, By grate ye are faved through faith.

It rained and hailed hard, both besore and after ;

but there were only fome scattering diops while I

preached, which frighted away a sew careless hear

ers. I met the Society at six, and exhorted all,

who had fet their hand to the plough, not to look

back. ..v :' '

Monday 15. I began at sive expounding The ASs

of the Apostles. In the afternoon (and every after

noon this week) I spoke severally wiih the mem

bers of the Society. On Tuesday evening, I began

the Epistle to the Romans. After sermon the Sa-

riety met. I reproved fome among them who

walked diforderly ; and earnestly befought them

all, To beware lest by reafon of their sins, the way

of truth should be evil spoken of.

Thursday 18. I could not but observe, the dif

serent manner, wherein God is pleafed to work in

different places. The grace of God slows here with

a wider stream than it did at sirst cither in Bristol

or Kingswood. But it does not sink fo deep, as it

did there. Few are throughly convinced of sin, and

scarce any can witness, That the Lamb of God has

taken away their sins.

Friday 19. I found the sirst witness of this good

consession. Margaret H—— (O how fallen since

then !) told me, that the night besore, her sight

(arl odd circumstance) and her strength were taken

away at once. At the fame time the love of God

fo overslowed her foul, that she could not speak

or move.

James R alfo gave me an account to day,

That in going home the day before, he lost his

sight
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fight in a moment, and was forced to catch hold

of some rails for sear of falling. He continues

under strong conviction, longing for the falvation

of God.

Sund. 21. After preaching in the Room at sive,

I began preaching about eight at the Hospital. It

rained all the time; but that did not disturb either

me or the congregation, while I explained, Thou

jhalt call his name Jesus ; for Heshallfave his people

from their fins.

Tues. 23. There seemed in the evening to be a

deeper work in many souls than I observed beiote.

Many trembled exceedingly : six or seven iboth men

and women) dropped down dead. Some cried unto

God out os the deep : others would have cried ; but

their voice was lost. And some have found that

the Lord is gracious and merciful, forgiving iniquity

and hanfgrcff.on and fin.

Thurfd. 25. In the evening God was pleased to

wound many more who were quiet and at ease.

And I could not but observe, That here the very best

people, so called, were as deeply convinced as open

sinners. Several of these were now constrained to

roar aloud, lor the disquietness of their hearts ; and

these generally not young, (as in most other places)

but either middle-aged, or well-stricken fn years. '

I never law a work of God in any other place,

so evenly and gradually carried on. It continually

rises step by step. Not Ib much seems to be doneat

any one time as hath frequently been at Briftolo*

London : but something, at every time. It is the

fame with particular souls. I law none in that tri

umph of faith, which has bean so common in other

places. But the believers go on, calm and. steady*

Let God doas scemeth Him good.

Frid. 26. Between twelve and one,. I preached

in a convenient ground at Whitkam, two or three

miles from Newcafle, i spoke strong, rough words;

but L did not perceive, that any regaided what was

spoken. The people indeed were exceeding qy'eti

and the cold kept them from falling asleep ; till (be

fore two) I Lest them; very well fatissied with the

preacher, and with themselves,

Sund,
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Sund. 28. I preached both at sive in the room,

and at eight in the hospital, on Him hath God exalt

ed to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance and

remission of fins. We then walked over to Tan-

sield- Leigh, (about seven miles from Newcastle.)

Here a large company of people were gathered to

gether, from all the country round about ; to whom

1 expounded the former part of the sifth chapter to

the Romans. But fo dead, senseless, unafsected

a congregation, have I scarce seen except at Whick-

am. Whether gospel or law, or English or Greek,

seemed all one to them.

Yet the seed fown here, was not quite lost. For

on Thursday morning between four and sive, John

Brown, then of Tansield- Leigh, was waked out of

sleep, by the voice that raiseth the dead. And ever

since he has been sull of love and peace and joy in

the Holy Ghost.

At four I preached in the Hospital-Square, to the

largest congregation I had seen since we lest London,

on Jesus Christ our wifdom, righteoufnefs, fantlifi.cation

and redemption.

Wedneid. Dec. t. We had several places offered,

on which to build a room for the fociety. But none

was such as we wanted. And perhaps there was a

providence in not sinding any as yet. For by this

means I was kept at Newcastle, whether I would

or no.

Saturd. 4. I was both surprized and grieved, at a

genuine instance of enthusiasm. J B , of

Tansield-Leigh, who had received a sense of the

love of God a sew days besore, came riding thro'

the town, hollowing and shouting, and driving all

the people besore him, telling them, " God had told

him, he should be a king, and should tread all his

enemies under his seet." I sent him home imme

diately to his work, and advised him to cry day and

night to God, that he might be lowly in heart; lest

Satan should again get an advantage over him.

To day a gentleman called and ofsered me a piece

of grpund. On Monday an article was drawn,

wherein he agreed to put me into possession on

Thursday, upon payment of thirty pounds.

Tuesd,
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Tuesd. 7; I was To ill in the morning, that I

,was obliged to send Mr. Williams to the Room. He

afterwards went to Mr. Stephenfon, a merchant

in the town, who had a passage through the ground

we intended to buy. I was willing to purchafe that

passage. Mr. Stephenfon told him, "Sir, I don't

want money. But if Mr. Wesley wants ground,

he may have a piece of my garden, adjoining to the

place you mention. I am at a word. For forty

pounds he shalt have sixteen yards in breadth, and

thirty in length."

Wednefd. 8. Mr. Stephenfon and I signed at»

article, and I took possession of the ground. But

I could not fairly go back from my agreement with

Mr. Riddel. So I entered on his ground at the

fame time. The whole is about forty yards in length:

in the middle of which we determined to build the

house, leaving room for a small court-yard before,

and a little garden behind the building.

Sund. 12. I expounded at sive the foimer part

of the parable of the fower. Al eight I preached in

the Square on, / am the good Shepherd; the good

Shepherd layeth down his life for thejheep. The effect

of what had been spoken in the morning, now evi*

dently appeared. For one Could not oblerve any in

the congregation, to stir hand or foot. When the

sermon was done, they divided to the right and left,

none offering to go 'till I was past. And then they

walked quietly and silently away, lest Satan should

catch the seed out of their hearts.

Mond. 13. I removed into a lodging adjoining

to the ground where we were preparing to build.

But the violent frost obliged us to delay the work.

I never selt fo intense cold besore. In a room

where a constant sire was kept, tho' my desk was

sixed within a yard of the chimney, T could not

write for a quarter of an hour together, withoutrny

hands being quite benumbed

Wednes. 15. I preached at Horseley upon Tyne,

eight (computed) miles from Newcastle. It was

about two in the afternoon. The house not contain

ing the people, we stood in the open air, in spite of

the
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the frost. I preached again in the evening, and in

the morning. We then chose to walk home, having

each of us catched a violent cold, by riding the day

besore. Mine gradually wore off. But Mr. Mey-

rick's increased, so that on Friday he took his bed,

I advised him to bleed : But he imagined he should

be well without it in a sew days.

Sund. 19. I cried to all who selt themselves lost,

Believe in the Lord Jefus Chrifl and thou shalt be

Javed : And in the afternoon, Ho I every one that

thirsttth, come ye to the waters. At that hour one who

'was bitterly mourning after Christ (Mary Emerson)

was silled with joy unspeakable.

Mond. 20. We laid the sirst stone of the house.

Many were gathered from all parts to see it : But

none scoffed or interrupted, while we praised God

and prayed, That he would prosper the work of our

hands upon us. Three or four times in the evening,

I was forced to break off preaching, that we might

pray and give thanks to God.

When I came home, they told me the physician

faid, He did not expect Mr. Meyrick would live 'till

the morning. I went to him ; but his pulse was

gone. He had been speechless and senseless for some

time. A sew of us immediately joined in prayers, I

{relate the naked fact.) Besore we had done, his sense

and his speech returned. Now he that will account

for this by natural causes, has my free leave. But

I chuse to lay, This is the power of God !

Thurs. 23. It being computed, That such a house

as was proposed, could not be sinished under seven

hundred pounds, many were positive, It would

never be finished at all : Others, That I should not

live to see it covered. I was of another mind;

nothing doubting but as it was begun for God's fake,

He would provide what was needsul for the sinish

ing it.

Sat. Dec. 25. The physician told me, " He

.could do no more : Mr. Meyrick could not live over

the night." I went up and found them all crying

about him : his legs being cold and (as it seemed)

dead already. We all kneeled down, and called

upon God, with strong cries and tears. He opened

his
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j his eys, and called for me. And from that hour he

I continued to recover his strength, 'till he was re-

l stored to persect health.—I wait to hear, Who will

either disprove this fact or philofophically account

' for it.

Sund. 26. From those words, Sing we merrily

vnto God our jlrcngth ; make a chearfuL noife unto the

God of Jacob ; I took occasion to shew The usual

way of keeping these days holy in honour of the

birth of our Lord; Namely, By an extraordinary

degree of gluttony and drunkenness; by heathen, and

,worse than heathen diversions (with their constant

attendants, pafsion and strise, cursing, swearing and

blafphemy:) And by dancing and card playing,

equally conducive to the glovy of God. I then des

cribed The right way of keeping a day holy to the

Loid; by extraordinary prayer, publick and pri

vate, by thanksgiving; by hearing, reading and

meditating oh his word, and by talking of all his

wondrous works.

. Mond. 27. I rode to Horseley. The house being

too small, I was obliged again to preach in the open

air. But fo surious a storm have I seldom known.

The wind drove upon us like a torrent, coming by

turns from east, west, north and fouth. The straw

and thatch slew round our heads; fo that one would

have imagined, it could not be long, besore the

house must follow : But scarce any one stirred,

much less went away, 'till 1 diimist them with the

peace of God.

Tuesd. 28. I preached in an open place at Swal-

well, two or three miles from Newcastle. The

wind was high and extremely sharp : but I faw

none go away, till I went. Yet I observed none

that seemed to be much convinced : Only stunned,

as if cut in the head.

Wednes. 29. After preaching (as usual) in the

square, I took horse for Tansield. . More than once

I was only not blown off my horse. However at

three 1 reached the Leigh, and explained to a mul

titude of people the falvation which is thro' faith-

Afterwards I met the fociety in a large upper room,

which rocked to and fro with the violence of the

storm.
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storm. But all was calm within, and we rejoiced

together in hope of a kingdom which cannot be

moved.

Thursd. 30. I caresully examined those, who had

lately cried out in the congiegation. Some of these,

I found, could give no account at all, How or

wheresore they had done so : Only, that of a sud

den they dropt down they knew not how ; and

what they afterwards faid or did they knew not :

Others could just remember, They were in sear;

but could not tell, what they were in sear of. Se

veral faid, They were afraid of the devil : And this

was all they knew. But a sew gave a more intelligi

ble account, of the piercing sense they then had of

their sins, both inward and outward, which were

set in array against them round about : Of the dread

they were in, of the wrath of God and the punish

ment they had deserved, into which they seemed

to be just falling, without any way to escape. One

of them told me, "I was as if I was just falling

down, from the highest place I had ever seen. I

thought the devil was pushing me off, and that God

had forfaken me." Another faid, " I selt the very

sire of hell, already kindled in my breast : And all

my body was in as much pain, as if I had been in

a burning siery surnace." What wisdom is that,

which rebuketh these, that they should hold th;ir

peace ? . Nay, let such an one cry after Jesus of Na

zareth, 'till He faith, Thyfaith hath made thee tuholel

At eleven 1 preached my faiewell sermon in the

Hospital-lquare. I never faw such a congregation

there besore : Nor did I ever speak so searchingly. I

could not conclude 'till one, and then both men, wo

men and children hung upon me, so that I knew

not which way to disengage myself. After some

time I got to the gate, and took horse ; but even

then "a muckle woman" (as one called her in great

anger) kept her hold and ran by the horse's side, thro'

thick and thin, down to Sandgate. Jonathan Reeves

rode with me. We reached Darlington that night,

and Borough-Bridge the next day.

What encouragement have we to speak for God !

At our inn we met an ancient man; who seemed by

• \ H his
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his converfation, nevertohave thought, 'Whether he4

had any soul, or no. Besore we set out, I spoke a

sew words, concerning his cursing and idle conver

fation. The man appeared quite broken in pieces.

The tears started into his eyes. And he acknow

ledged, swith abundance of thanks to me) his own

guilt and the goodness of God.

Sat. January i, 1743. Between Doncaster and

Epworth, I overtook one who immediately accost

ed me, with so many, and so impertinent questions,

that I was quite amazed. In the midst of some of

them concerning my travels and my journey, In

terrupted him and asked, " Are you aware, that we

are on a longer journey ? That we are travelling to

ward eternity?" He replied instantly, "O, 1 sind

you, I sind you ! I know where you are. Is not your

name Wesley ? it is pity! it is great pity ! Why could

not your father's religion serve you ? Why must you

have a new religion ? " I was going to reply; but

he cut me short, by crying out in triumph, " I am

a christian ! I am a christian ! I am a church-man !

I am a church-man! I am none of your Culamites."

As plain as he could speak ; for he was so drunk,

he could but just keep his seat. Having then clearly

won the day, or as his phrase was " put them all

down, " he began kicking his horse on both sides,

and rode off as fast as he could.

In the evening I reached Epworth. Sund. 2. At

sive, I preached on So is every one who is born of the

Spirit. About eight I preached from my father's

tomb, on Heb. viii. 11. Many from the neighbour

ing towns, asked, If it would not be as well, as it

'was facrament Sunday, for them to receive it ? I

told them, " By all means. But it would be more

respectsul sirst To ask Mr. Romley, the curate's

leave. " One did so, in the name of the rest. To

whom he faid, " Pray tell Mr. Wesley, I shall not

give him the facrament. For he is not sit. "

How wise a God is our God ! There could not

have been, so sit a place under heaven, where This

should besall me sirst, as my father's house, the place

of my nativity, and the very place, where, accord

ing to the draitest sect of our religion, I had so long

lived
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lived a pharisee ! It was also sit in the highest de

gree, That he who repelled me from that very table,

where I had myself lo often distributed the bread

of lise, should be one who owed his all in thi*

world, to the tender love which my father had

shewn to his, as well as personally to himself.

Mond. 3. I rode to Birstal, where John Nelson

gave a melancholy account, of many that did run

well. I told him, " I was willing they should be

with the Germans as with us, if they did but grow

in grace. " He faid, i« But that is not the case. They

grow worse instead of better. They are changed

both in their tempers and lives. But not for the

better at all. They now do things without scruple,

which they could not do besore. They are light

and trisling in their behaviour. They are easy and

thoughtless; having now no holy sear, no earnest

care to work out their own falvation. "

Wednes. 5. I came wet and weary to Shefsield,

and on Friday to Donnington-Park : Which 1 lest

besoie eight, the next morning, in order to goto

Wednesbury in Staffordshire. 1 was immediately

met by a vehement shower of Rain, driven full in

my face by a strong wind. But in an hour, the

day was clear and. calm. About four in the after

noon I came to Wedneihury. At seven 1 preached

in the Town-hall. It was silled from end to end !

and all appeared to be deeply attentive, while I ex

plained This is the covenant which I will make after

thofe days, faith the Lord.

Sund. 9. The hall was silled again at si ve ; And

1 proclaimed The name of the Lord ; The Lord, the

Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-fuffering, and

abundant in goodnefs and truth. At eight we met in

the place where my brother preached, made, as it

were, for the great congregation. It is a large hol

low, scarcely a mile from the town, capable of con

taining four or sive thoufand people. They stood

in a half circle one above another, and seemed all

to receive with joy, That great truth, The kingdom of

Cod is not meats and drinks, but righteoufness and peace

and joy in the Holy Ghost.

In the afternoon, Mr. Egginton preached a p lain

H 2 ulesui
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usesul sermon. Almost the whole congregation

then went down to the place, where abundance of

people were already waiting for us: So that the

hollow could not contain them^ but was edged

round, with those who came from all parts. My

subject was, By grace yc arcfaved thro' faith. O that

all who heard might experience this falvation !

Mond. 10. I preached at sive, at eight, and at

three. In the intervals of preaching I spoke to all

who desired is. Lalt night twenty-nine of them

were joined together. Tuesd. it. about an hun

dred. O that none of these may draw back to per

dition ! Let these believe, unto the faving of their

joul !

Wednes. 12. I took my leave of them in the

morning, by shewing the difserence between the

righteousness of the law and that of faith : And in

the evening, explained to a large congregation at

Evcshsm, So is every one that is born of the Spirit.

Thurs. 13. I rode to Stratford upon Avon. I

had scarce fat down, besore I was insormed, That

Mrs. K— a middle aged woman, of Shattery, half

a mile from Stratford, had been for many weeks

last past, in a way which no body could understand:

That sile had sent for a minister, but almost as foon

as he came, began roaring in fo strange a manner,

(her tongue at the fame time hanging out of her

mouth, and her face distorted intoHhemost teriiblc

form) that he cried out, " It is the Devil doubtless •

It is the Devil ! " And immediately went away.

I suppose, this was fome unphilofophical minis

ter. Else he would have faid, " Stark mad ! Send

her to Bedlam."

I afked, " What good do you think I can do ?"

One answered, " We cannot tell. But Mrs. K. (I

just relate what was spoken to me, without pasting

any judgment upon it ) earnestly desired you might

come, if you was any where near: faying, She had

seen you in a dream, and should know you immedi

ately. " But the Devil faid (those were her own

expressions, ) I will tear thy throat out besore he

comes." But "afterwards (she faid) his words were,

"If he does come, I will let thee be quiet; and

thou
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thou shalt be as if nothing ailed thee, 'till he is gone

away."

A very odd kind of madness this ! I walked over

about noon : But when we came to the houle, desir

ed all those who came with me, to stay below.

One shewing me the way, I went up strait to her

room. As foon as I came to the bedside, She sixt

her eyes and faid, "You are Mr. Wesley. I am

very well now, 1 thank God. Nothing ails me :

only 1 am weak." I called them up, and we began

to sing,

" Jesu, thou hast bid us pray,

Pray always and not faint :

With the Word, a Power convey

To utter our Complaint-

After singing a verse or two we kneeled down to

prayer, I had but just begun (my eyes being shut)

when I selt as if 1 had been plunged into cold wa

ter. And immediately there was such a roar, that

my voice was quite drowned, tho' I spoke as loud

as I usually do, to three or four thoufand people.

However I prayed on. She was then reared up in

bed, her whole body moving at once, without bend

ing one joint or limb, just as if it were one piece of

stone. Immediately after it was writhed into all

kind of pollures, the fame horred yell continuing

still. But we lest her not, 'till all the symptoms

ceafed, and she was, (for the present, at least) re

joicing and praising God.

Between one and two I preached at Stratford, on.

The Son of man hath power on earth to forgive fins.

Most os the hearers stood like posts. But fome

mocked. Others blafphemed. And a sew believed.

I preached at Evesham in the evening, rode to

Painswick the next day, and on Sat. 15. to Bristol :

Where, the following week I spoke to each mem

ber of the fociety, and rejoiced over them, sinding

they had not been barren or unfruitful in the know

ledge of our Lord Jefus Christ.

Mond. 24. I preached at Bath. Some of the rich

and great were present : To whom, as the rest I de

clared with all plainness of speech, t. That, by na

ture,, thay where all children of wrath, 2. That all

H. 3 their
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their natural tempers were corrupt and abominable

and 3. All their words and works, which could ne

ver be any better but by faith : And that, 4. A na

tural man has no more faith than a devil, if fo much.

One of them my Lord , stayed very patiently,

till I came to the middle of the fourth head. Then

Halting up he faid. " It is hot ! it is very hot, " and

got down Raits as fad as he could.

Several of the gentry desired to stay, at the meet-

inn of the fociety : To whom I explained the nature

of inward religion, words slowing upon me faster

than I could speak. One of them (a noted infidd ^

hung over the next seat in an attitude not to be de

scribed ; And when he went, lest half a guinea

with Mary Naylor, for the use of the poor.

On the following days I fooke with each member

of the fociety in Kingswood. I cannot understand,

I How any minister can hope, ever to give up his ac-

| count with joy, unless ias Ignatius advises) he

I" know all his slock by name ; not overlooking the

. men servants and maid servants."

I lest Bristol on Friday 28: Came to Reading on

Saturday, and to Windfor on Sunday morning.

Thence Iwalked over to Egham, where Mr ,

preached, one of the most miserable sermons I ever

heard! Stuffed fo sull of dull, senseless, improbable

lies, of those he complimented with the title of

False Prophets.

I preached at one, and endeavoured to rescue the

poor text (Matt. vii. 16.) out of fo bad hands.

About four I lest Egham, and at eight in the even

ing met a joysul congregation at the Foundery.

Mond„ 31. One writing to desire, that I would

preach on Ifaia-h lviii. I willingly complied with

his request in the evening. A day or two after I

received a letter from a girl of sixteen or seventeen,

whom I had often observed, as being in an eminent

degree, of a meek and lowly spirit. Some of her

words were ; "I do not think, there were above six

or seven words of the true gospel in your whole

sermon. 1 think nothing ought to concern you,

but the errand which the Lord gave you. But,

how far are you from this ? You preach more the

law
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law than the gospel!" Ah, my poor still sister J

Thou art an apt scholar indeed ! I did not expect

this quite lo soon.

Wednes. Feb. 2. My brother and I began visit

ing the society together, which employed us from

six in the morning every day, till near six in the

evening. Sund. 6. I preached in the morning, on

While we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men,

and in the afternoon, on By manifestalion of the

truth, commending ourfelves to every man's confcience in

the fight of God. So rough a charity. sermon was

scarce ever heard. But God gave it his blessing :

Insomuch that sifty pounds were contributed, to

ward sinishing the house at Newcastle.

Frid. 11. I called on poor Joseph Hodges, who

after so long withstanding all the wiles of the ene

my, has been at last induced, by his fatal regard for

Mr. Hall, to renounce my brother and me, inform.

But he had persectly learned the exercise of his

arms. He was so happy, so poor a sinner, that to

produce either scripture or reason against him, was

mere beating the air.

Mond. 14. I lest London, and (riding early

and late) the next evening came to Newaik. Here I

met with a sew who had tasted the good word : One

of whom received me gladly, aud desired me when

ever I came to Newark, To make his house my

home.

Wednes. 16. I reached Epworth. I was to preach

at six. But the house not being able to contain

half the congregation, I went out and declared, We

love Him, becaufe He firft loved us. In the morning,

Thurs: 17. I largely explained, The spirit of adop

tion, whereby we try, Abba Father. And it was high

time; for 1 soon found the spirit of delusion was

gone abroad here also : And some began to boast,

That Christ had made them free, who were still the

fervants of fin. In the evening I preached on that

bold assertion of St. John (indeed of all who have

the true spiiit of adoption) We know that toe are of

God, and the whole world Heth in wickednefs.

Friday 18. I rode forwar \ for Newcastle. We

enquired at Poplington, a little town three miles

beyond
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beyond York, and hearing there was no other town

near, thought it best to call there. A Bible lving in

the window, m" sellow-traveller afk"d the woman

of the house, If she read that book. ? She faid, "Sir,

I cannot read, the worse is my luck. But that

great girl is a rare scholar. And yet she cares not,

if she never look in a book. She minds nout but

play." I began foon after to speak to our landlord,

while the old woman drew closer and closer to me.

The girl spun on. But all on a sudden she stopped

her wheel, burst out into tears, and, with all that

were in the houle. fo devoured our words, that we

scarce knew how to go away.

In the evening we came to Borough-bridge, and

Sat. 19, to Newcastle.

Sund. ao. I west on in expounding the Acts

of the Apostles, and St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

In the following week I diligently enquired, who

they were that did not walk according tothe gospel t

In consequence of which I was obliged to put away

above sifty perfons. There remained above eight

hundred in the fociety.

Sat. 26. I visited those that were sick. One of

these had kept her room for many months, so that

she had never heard the voice or seen the face of

any preacher of this way. But God had taught

her in the school of afsliction. She gave a plain and

distinct account of the manner wherein she received

a sense of her acceptance with God, more than a

year besore: and of a suller manisestation of love,

of which she never after doubted for a moment.

Mond. 28. I preached again at Horseley, and

spoke severally with thole of the fociety. The

world now begins to take alarm, and to cast, out

their name as evil. After a very good woman (lo

called) had used abundance of arguments, to hinder

her neighbour from going near these people, she

told her at length, "Why none but the wickedest

people, upon earth go there:" " Nay then, replied

she, I will go immediately. For I am sure, none

upon earth is wickeder than me. " Such be the

event of all worldly wisdom!

Tuesday, March 1. I preached at two in Pelton,

sive miles fouth of Newcastle. A. multitude os peo-

pie
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pic were gathered together, from all the neighbour

ing towns, and (which I rejoiced at much more)

from all the neighbouring pits. In riding home, I

observed a little village called Chowden, which

they told me consisted of colliers only. I refolved

to preach there as foon as possible ; for these are

sinners, and need repentance.

Sund. 6. I read over in the fociety,' the rules

which all our members are to observe, and desired

every one seriously to consider, whether he was

willing to consorm thereto or no ? That this would

shake many of them I knew well : and theresore on

Mond. 7, I began visiting the classes again, lest that

which is lame should be turned out of the way.

Tuesd. 8. In the afternoon I preached on a

smooth part of the Fell (or Common)near Chowden.

I found we were got into the very Kingswood of

the north. Twenty or thirty wild children ran,

round us, as foon as we came, (taring as in amaze.

They could not properly be faid to be either cloath-

ed or naked. One of the largest, (a girl, about

sifteen) had a piece of a ragged, dirty blanket, fome

way hung about her, and a kind of cap on her head,

of the fame cloth and colour. My heart was ex

ceedingly inlarged towards them. And they looked

as if they would have swallowed me up : especially

while I was applying these words, Be it known unt*

you, men and brethren, that through this man is preach'

ed unto you the forgivenefs of fins.

Sat. 12, I concluded my second course of visit

ing, in which I enquired particularly into two

things, 1. The case of those who had almost every

night the last week cried out aloud, during the

preaching, 2. The number of those who were se

parated from us, and the reafon and occasion of it.

As to the former I found,

t. That all of them (I think, not one excepted)

were perfons in persect health, and had not been

subject to sits of any kind, till they were thus

assented :

2. That this had come upon every one of them

in a moment, without any previous notice, while

they were either hearing the word of God, or

thinking on what they had heard. 3. That
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3. That in that moment they dropt down, lost

all their strength, and were seized with violent pain.

This they expressed in different manners. Some

faid, They selt, just as if a sword was running

through them; others, that they thought, a great

weight lay upon them, as if it would fqueese them

into the earth. Some faid, They were quite choak-

ed, so that they could not breathe : others, That

their hearts swelled ready to burst : others, that it

was as if their heart, as if all their inside, as if their

whole body was tearing all to pieces.

These symptoms I can no more impute to any

natural cause, than to the Spirit of God. I can

makj no doubt, but it was Satan tearing them, as

they were coming to Chrijl. And hence proceeded

those grievous cries, whereby he might design both

to discredit the work of God, and to affright fearsul

people from hearing that word, whereby their souls

might be faved.

I found 4. That their minds had been as various

ly affected as their bodies. Of this some could give

scarce any account at all, which also I impute to

that wise spirit, purposely stunning and consound

ing as many as he could, that they might not be able

to bewray his devices. Others gave a clear and par

ticular account, from the beginning to the cud.

The word of God pierced their fouls, and cotwin-

ced them of inward, as well as outward sin. They

saw and selt the wrath of God abiding on them,

and were afraid of his judgments. And here the

accuser came with great power, telling them,

i« There was no hope, they were lost forever." The

pains of body then seized them in a moment, and

extorted those loud and bitter cries.

As to the latter, I observed, the number of those

who had lest the society, since Dec. 30, was se

venty six :

Fourteen of these (chiessly dissenters 1 faid, "They

lest it, because otherwise their ministers would not

give them the facrament :

Nine more, " because their husbands or wives

were not willing they should stay in it :

Twelve, "because their parents were not willing;

Five,
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Five, "because their master and mistress would

not let them come ;

Seven, ."because their acquaintance persuaded

.them to leave it ;

Five, "because people faid such bad things of |

the society :

Nine, "because they would not be laughed at : I

Three, " because they would not lose the poor's

allowance :

Three more, " because they could not spare time

to come ;

Two, " because it was too far off :

One, " because she was afraid of falling info sits :

One, "because people were so rude in the street:

Two, "because Thomas Naijbit was in the society: i

One, "because he would not turn his back on

his baptism: ,

One, " because we were mere church of England

men : And

One, "because it was time enough to serve God j

yet."

The number of those whe were expelled the

society was sixty-four. ^

Two, for cursing and swearing,

Two, for habitual fabbath.breaking,

Seventeen, for drunkenness,

Two, for retailing spirituous liquors,

Three for quarrelling and brawling,

One, for beating his wise,

Three, for habitual, wilsul lying,

Four, for railing and evil-speaking, \

One, for idleness and laziness : And

Nine and twenty, for lightness and carelesness.

Sund. 13. I went in the morning in order to

speak severally with the members of the society at

Tansield. From the terrible instances I met with

here Iand indeed in all parts of England) I am more

and more convinced, That the Devil himself desires

nothing more than this, That the people of any

place, should be half awakened, and then lest to

themselves, to fall asleep again. Theresore 1 deter

mine, by the grace of God, not to strike one stroke

in any place where I cannot follow the blow.

Mond.
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Mond. 14. I preached again near Chowden ;

and this I continued to do weekly, as well as at all

the other places round Newcastle, (except Swalwell)

where I had preached once.

Thursd. 17. As I was preaching at Pelton, one

of the old colliers, not much accustomed to things

of this kind, in the middle of the sermon, began

shouting amain, for mere fatisfaction and joy of

heart. But their usual token of approbation [which

' somewhat suiprized me at sirst) was clapping me on

the back.

Frid. 18. As I was meeting the leaders, a com

pany of young men, having prepared themselves by

strong drink, broke open the door, and came rush

ing in with the utmost sury. I began praying for

them immediately. Not one opened his mouth or

listed up a singer against us. And after half an hour,

we all went away together, in great quietness, and

love.

Tuesd. 22. I went to Southbiddick, a village of

colliers, seven miles south-east of Newcastle. The

spot where I stood, was just at the bottom of a

lcmi-circular.hill, on the riling sides of which many

hundreds stood ; but far more on the plain beneath.

I cried to them, in the words of the prophet, 0 ye

dry oonct hear the word of the Lord. Deep attention

fat on every face. So that here also 1 believed it

would be well, to preach weekly.

Wed. 23. I met a gentleman in the streets, curs

ing and swearing in so dreadsul a manner, that I

could not but stop him. He soon grew calmer, told

me, " He must treat me with a glass of wine ; and

that he would come and hear me : only he was afraid,

I should fay something against sighting of cocks. "

Frid. 25. At the pressing instance of a curling,

swearing, drunken Papist, who would needs bring

me into a state of salvation, I spent some hours in

reading an artsul book, intitled, The Giounds of the

old Religion. In the sirst thirty pages the author

heaps up scriptures, concerning the privileges of

the church. But all this is beating the air, till he

proves the Romanists to be the church, i. e. That a

part is the whole. 'In the second chapter he brings

many
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many arguments to shew, ",That the scripture is not

the sole rule of faith ; at least, not if interpreted by •

private judgment, because private judgment has ho

place in matters of religion !"— Why at this mo

ment you are appealing to my private judgment : and

you cannot possibly avoid it. The foundation of

vour, as well as my religion, must necessarily rest

here. First you (as well as I) must judge for yourself,

whether you are implicitly to follow the church or

no ; And also which is the true church ? Else it is

not possible to move one step forward.

This evening I preached in the shell of the new-

house, on the rich man and Lazarus. A great mul

titude were gathered together there, most of whom

stayed with us and watched unto the Lord.

Sat. 26. I preached at Burtley, a village four

miles south of Newcastle, surrounded by colliers oil

every side The greater part of die congregation,

earnestly attended to those solemn words, The Spirit

of the Lord is upon me ; becaufe He hath anoin'.id me lo

preach the gospel to the poor.

Monday 28. I was astonished to sind it was real

fact (what I would not believe besore) That three of

the dissenting ministers, (Mr. A—rs, Mr. A—ns,

'and Mr. B—) had agreed together, " to exclude all

those from the holy communion, who would not re

frain from hearing us." Mr. A — ns publickly

affirmed, "We were all Papists, and our doctrine

was mere popery." And Mr. B—, in the conclusion

of a course of sermons, which he preached prosess

edly against us, went a step farther still : for after

he had consest many texts in the Bible are for

them:" he added, "But you ought not to mind

these texts : for the Papists have put them in !"

Wednef. 30. While I was reasoning (from the

xxivth, chapter of the Ails) on righteoufnefs, temper

ance andjudgment to come, God constrained many of

, the stout-hearted sinners to tremble. O that they

may not put Him off to a more convenient Seafon.

April 1. Being Good-Friday, I had a great

desire to visit a little village called Placy, about ten

measured miles north of Newcastle. It is inhabited

by colliers only, and such as had been always in

I tiic
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the sirst rank for favage ignorance and wickedness

of every kind. Their grand assembly used to be on

the Lord's day, on which men, women and children

met together, to dance, sight, curse and swear, and

play at chuck-ball, span-farthing, or whatever came

ricxt to hand. I selt great compassion for these poor

creatures, from the time I heard of them sirst; and

the more, because all men seemed to despair of

them. Between seven and eight I set out with

John Heally, my guide. The north wind being un

usually high, drove the sleet in our face, which

froze as it sell, and cafed us over presently. When

we came to Placey, we could very hardly stand.

As foon as we were a little recovered, I went into

the square, and declared Him who was bruifed jor

our fins, and wounded jor our iniquities. The poor

sinners were quickly gathered together, and gave

earnest heed to the things which were spoken. And

fo they did in the afternoon again, in spite of the

wind and snow, when I befought them to receive

Him for their king; to "repent and believe the

gospel."

On Easter Monday and Tuesday I preached there

again, the congregation continually increasing. And

as most of these had never in their lives pretended

to any religion of any kind, they were the more

ready to cry to God as mere sinners, for the free

Redemption which is in Jesus.

Thurs. 7. Having settled all things according to

niy desire, I chearsully took leave of my friends at

Newcastle, and rode that day to Sandbutton. At

our inn I found a good natured man, sitting and

drinking in the chimney corner; with whom I

began a discourse, suspecting nothing less, than that

he was the minister of the parish. Besore we parted

I spoke exceeding plain. And he received it in love;

begging he might see me when I came that way

again. But besore I came, he was goneinto eternity.

Frid. 8. I preached at Knaresborough and at

Leeds, on "By grace ye are faved through faith."

The three following days I divided between Leeds

and Birsta!, and on Tuesday rode to Shefsield.

I found the fociety both here and at Barley hall,

earnestly
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earnestly pressing on toward the mark : Alino' there

had not been wanting here alfo those who by fair

speeches deceive the hearts of the simple.

Frid. 15. I rode in two days to Wednesbury. I

found things surprizingly altered here. The inex

cufable folly of Mr. W s, had fo provoked Mr.

E that his former love was turned into bitter

hatred. But he had not yet had time to woik up

the poor people, into the rage and madness which

afterwards appeared ; So that they were extremely

quiet both this and the following days, while I im

proved the present opportunity, and exhorted them,

morning and evening, to believe on the Lord Jesus,

and to work out their falvation with sear and

trembling.

Yet on Sund. 17. The scene began to open. I

think I never heard fo wicked a sermon, and deli

vered with such bitterness of voice and manner, as

that which Mr. E , preached in the a fternoon. I

knew what essect this must have in a little time, and

theresore judged it expedient, to prepare the poor

people for what was to follow, that when it came,

they might not be offended. Accordingly on Tuesd.

19. I strongly insorced those words of our Lord,

w if any man come after 'me, and hate not his father

and mother—yea, and his own lise, he cannot be my

disciple. And whofoever doth not bear his cross

and come after me cannot be my d sciple."

While I was speaking, a gentleman rode up very ,

drunk, and after many unlcemly and bitter words,

laboured much to ride over fome of the people. I

was surprized to hear he was a neighbouring cler

gyman. And this too is a man zealous for the

church ! Ah poor Church! If it stood in need of !

such desenders !

Thurs. 2ii I spent an hour with fome of my

old friends^ whom I had not seen for many years.

I rejoiced to sind them still loving and open of heart,

just as they were besore I went to Georgia. In the

afternoon I calltd at Baikfwcll, near Coventry;

where I had formerly spent many pleafant hours.

And here likewise I found friendlhp and opennels

still. But the master of the house was under heavy

1 2 afsliction:
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affliction : And such affliction as I believe will

never be removed, till he is silled wtih peace and

joy in the Holy Ghost.

Frid. 22. 1 rode to Painswick : and on Sat. 23.

thro' heavy rain to Bristol.

I had now a week of rest and peace, which was

resreshing both to my foul and body. Sund. Mayi.

1 had an opportunity of receiving the Lord's-supper,

at St. James's, our parish.church. We had ano

ther comsortable hour in the afternoon, while I was

explaining, "This is the covenant which I will make,

faith the Lord, I will put my laws in their minds

and write them in their hearts, and I will be unto

them a God and they shall be unto me a people."—

Tuesd. May 3. I set out for Wales, in company

with one who was my pupil at Oxford. We could

get that night no farther than the Bull, sive Welch

miles beyond Aberga'ny. The next morning we

came to Builth, just as the church-prayers began.

Mr. Philips, the rector of Maesinennys, (at whole

invitation I came) soon took knowledge of me, and

we began a friendship which I trust shall never end.

I preached on a tomb at the east end of the church

at four, and again at seven. Mr. Gwynne and Mr.

Prothero (Justices of Peace) stood on either hand of

me: And all the people besore catching every word,

with the most serious and eager attention.

Thursd. 5. I rode over such rugged mountains,

as I never faw besore to Cardiff. But it was late

besore we came in, so that I could not preach that

night. Friday 6, I preached at eleven in the new

Room, which the society had just built in the heart

of the town. And our souls were sweetly comforted

together. About two I preached at Lantriffent ; and

at Fonmon in the evening, to a loving and serious

congregation.

Saturd. 7. I was desired to preach at Cowbridge.

We came into the town about eleven. And many

people seemed very desirous to hear for themselves,

concerning the way which is every where spoken

against. But it could not be. The sons of Belial

gatheied themselves together, headed, by one or

two wretches, called gentlemen ; and continued shout

ing.
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ing, cursing, blafp'neming, and throwing showers

of stones, almost without intermission. So tint after

fome time spent in prayer for them I judged it belb

to dismiss the congregation.

. Sund. 8. I preached in the castle-yard at Cardiff,

at sive in the morning and seven in the evening : in

the afternoon at Wenvo, where the church was quite

silled, with those who came from many miles round.

And God answered many of them in the joy of their

hearts : it was a folemn and resreshing seafon.

Mond. 9. 1 returned to Biistol. Most of the

week I spent, in visiting the fociety in Kingswood:

whom I now found quite clear of those vain jang-

lings which had for a time well nigh torn them in

pieces.

Tutfi. 17. My brother set out for Cornwall:

where (according to the accounts we had frequent

ly received ) abundance of those, who besore neither

seard Goot nor regarded man, began to be quire

what they must do to be faved ? But the fame im

prudence, which had laid the foundation for all the

disturbances in Staffordshire, had broke out here alfo,

and turned many of our friends, into bitter and im

placable enemies. Violent persecution was a na

tural consequence of this: but the power of God-

triumphed over all.

May 22, being Whitsunday, I presceYid at Kings-

wood and Bristol, on those folemn words, "Jesus

stood and cried, If any man thirst, let him come un

to me and drink. He that believeth on me, as the

scripture hath faid, out of his belly shall slow, rivers

of living water."

Tucld 24, I rode to Cirencester, and preached orv

a green place, at a little distance from the town, on.

" The kingdom of God is not meats and drinks, but

righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."

Wednes. 25. I preached to a little company at Ox

ford.. Thurs. 26. I had a large congregation at

Wycombc :. from whence I hastened to London and

concluded the day, by inforcing those awsul words

at the Foundery " The Lord hath proclaimed unto

the end of the world, fay ye to the daughter of Ziort

Behold thy falvation Cometh! Behold his reward is

wilh Him, and his work besore Him.

I 3 Sund.';
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Sund. 29. being Trinity-Sunday, I began offici

ating at the chappel in West-street near the Seven-

dials, of which ivbya strange chain of providences)

we have a lease for several years. I preached on the

gospel for the day, part of the third chapter of St.

John iand afterwards administered the Lord's-sup-

per, to some hundreds of communicants. 1 was a

little afraid at sirst, that my strength would not

suffice, for the business of the day, when a service

of sive hours (for it lasted fiom ten to three] was

added to my usual employment. But God looked to

that. So I must think, and they that will call it en

thusiasm, may. I preached at the Great-gardens at

sive to an immense congregation, on "Ye must be

born again." Then the loaders met (who silled all

the time that I was not speaking in publick : and

after them the bands. At ten at night, I was less

weary than at six in the morning.

The following week I spent in visiting the society:

On Sunday, June 5, the service at the chappel lasted

till near four in the afternoon: so that I found it

needsul, for the time to come, to divide the com

municants into three parts, that we might not have

above six' hundred at once.

Wednes. 8. I ended my course of visiting ;

throughout which 1 found great cause to bless God t

so very sew having drawn back to perdition, out of

nineteen hundred and sifty souls.

Saturd. 18. I received a sull account of the ter

rible riots which had been in Staffordshire. I was

not surprized at all: neither should I have wonder

ed, if after the advices they had so often heard fiom

the pulpit, as well as from the episcopal chair, the

zealous high-church-men had rose, and cut all that

Were called Methodists in pieces.

Mond. 20. Resolving to assist them as far as I

could, I set out early in the morning, and after

preaching at Wycombe about noon, in the evening

came to Oxford. Tuesd. 21. We rode to Birming

ham ; and in the morning, Wed. 22, to Francis

Ward's, at Wednesbury.

Altho' I knew all that had been done here, was

as contrary to law, as it was to justice and mercy,

^ yet.
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yet I knew not how to advise the poor sufferers, or

to procure them any redress. I was then little ac

quainted with the English course of law, having

long had scruples concerning it. But, as many of

these were now' removed, I thought it best to en

quire whether there could be any help from the

laws of the land? I theresore rode over to Counsel

lor Littleton at Tamworth : who assured us, " we

might have an easy remedy, if we resolutely prose

cuted, in the manner the law directed, those rebels

against God and the King."

Thursd. 23. I lest Wednesbury, and in the even

ing preached at Melbourn in Derbyshire. I preach

ed at Nottingham (where I met my brother coming

from the north ) on Friday, and on Saturday and

Sundav at Epworth.

Mond. 27. I preached at Awkborough, on the

Trent-side to a stupidly-attentive congregation. We

then crossed over, and rode to Sykchouli : on Tues

day to Smeton, and on Wednesday to Newcastle.

Thursd. 30. I immediatelv enquired into the state

of those whom I lest here, striving for the mastery.

And some of them I found were grown faint in

their minds ; others had turned back as a dog to the

vomit. But about six hundred still continued,

striving together for the hope of the gospel.

Monday, July 4, and the following days I had

time to sinish the Instructions for Children. Sund.

10. I preachedat eight on Chowdon Fell, on "Why

will ye die, O house of Israel?" Ever since I came

to Newcastle the sirst time, my spirit had been

moved within me, at the cfowds of poor wretches,

who were every Sunday in the afternoon, fauntring

to and fro on the Sand-hill. I resolved, if possible,

to sind them a better employ, and as loon as the

service at All-Saints was over, walked strait from

the church to the Sand-hill, and gave out a verse of

a pfalm. In a sew minutes I had company enough,

thoufands upon thoufands crowding together. But

the prince of this world fought with all his might,

lest his kingdom should be overthrown. Indeed the

very mob of Newcastle, in the height of their rude

ness, have commonly some humanity lest. I scarce

3 observed,
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observed, that they threw any thing at all : neither

did I receive the least perfonal hurt. But they

continued thrusting one another to and fro and

making such a noise, that my voice could not be

heard ; fo, that after spending near an hour in sing

ing and prayer, I thought it best to adjourn to our.

own house.

Mond. n. I had almost such another congrega

tion, in the High-street at Sunderland. But the tu

mult subsided in a short time ; fo that I explained,,

without any interruption, the one true religion,

Righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy GYiolV.

. Thuisd. 14. I preached at the Lower-spen, severe

or eight (northern) miles from N ew caftle. John

Brown had been obliged to remove hither from

Tansield Leigh, (I believe by the particular provi

dence of God) by his rough and strong, tho' artless

words, many of his neighbours had been . much-

convinced ; and began to seaseh the scriptures as,

they never had done besore : fo that they did net

seem at all surprized, when I declared, " He that

believeth, hath everlasting lise."

Sund. 17. I preached (as I had done the 'Wed

nesday besore) to my favourite congregation at

Phicey, on " Him hath God. exalted with his own-

right-hand to be a Prince and a Saviour." 1. then,

joined a little company of them together, who desire

repentance and remission of sins.

Mond. 18. I set out from Newcastle with John

Downes of Horsley. We were four hours riding to

Ferry-hill, about twenty meafured miles.. After,

resting there an hour, we rode foftly on ; and at twa

o'clock came to Darlington. I thought my horse was

not well. He thought the fame os his; Tho' they,

were both young, and very well the day besore..

We ordered the hosller to setch a farrier, which he

did without delay. But besore the men could deter

mine, What was the matter, both the horses laid,

down and died.

I hired a horse to Sandhutton, and rode on, do-

siring John Downes to follow me. Thence I rode

to Borough-bridge, on Tuesday morning, and thenu

walked on to Leeds,.

Wednes..
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Wednes. 20. I preached at Birstal and High-

town. After I had visited all the societies in these

parts, and preached at as many of the little towns

as I could, on Mon. 25. I rode to Barley-hall.

Many from Sheffield were there. We rejoiced great

ly together, in Him who justisieth the ungodly. On

Tues. night and Wed. morning I preached at

Nottingham: On Wednes. evening, at Marksield.

Frid. 28. We rode tp Newport-Pagnel, andSat. 29.

to London.

Sat. August 6. A convenient chapel was offered

me in Snowssield on the other side the water. It

was built on purpose, it seems by a poor Arian mis

believer, for the desence and propagation of her bad

faith. But the wisdom of God brought that devices

to nought, and ordered by his over- ruling providence

that it should be employed, not for "crucifying

the Son of God asresh," but for calling all, to be

lieve on his name.

Mond. 8. Upon mention being made of my design

to preach here, a xcalous woman warmly replied,

" What ! At Snowssields ! Will Mr. W. preach at

Snowssields? Surely he will not do it ! Why, there

is not such another place in all the town. Thepeo-.

pie there are not men bus devils." However I resolv

ed to try, if God was not stronger than them. So

this evening I preached there on that scripture,

i« Jesus faid, they that be whole need not a physici

an ; but they that are sick. I camd, not to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance."

Sund. 14. Mr. G. assisted me at the chapel,

one who had then a deep sense of the goodness of

God, in listing him up from the gates of death, and

delivering him out of his troubles.

Mond. 22. After a sew of us had joined in prayer,

about four I set out, and rode softly to Snow hill,

where the faddle Hipping quiteupon my mare's neck,

I sell over her head, and she ran back into Smith-

sield. Some boys caught her, and brought her to

me again, cursing and swearing all the way. I spoke

plainly to them, and they promised to amend. I was

setting forwards, when a man cried, "Sir, you have

lost your saddle-cloth." Two or three more would

needs
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needs help me to put it on ; but these too swore at

almost every word. I turned to one and another

and spoke in love. They all took it well and thanked

me much. I gave them two or three little books

'which they promised to read over caresully.

Besore 1 reached Kensington, I found my maft.

had lost a shoe. This gave me an opportunity, of

talking closely, for near half ,an hour, both to the

smith and his servant. I mention these little circum

stances to shew, How easy it is To redeem every

fragment of time (if I may so speak) when we sees

any love to those souls for which Christ died.

Tuesd. 23. I came to Kingswood in the afternoon ,.

and in the evening preached at Bristol. Wednes. 24.

I made it my business to enquire, concerning the

truth of a strange relation which had been given me.

And I found there was no possibility of doubting it.

The plain fact was this.

"The Rev. Mr. (I use the words of a gen

tleman of Bristol, whose manuscript lies by me)

preached at two or three churches on these words,

"Having the form of godliness, but denying the

power thereof. " After shewing the difserent sorts

of dissenters from the church of England, who {as

he faidy had only the form of godliness, he inveigh-

, ed very much against The novelfe&, The upstart Mt-

thodist's, (as he termed them) Which indeed he was

accustomed to do, more or less, in almost all his Ser

mons. " The seiie the men, faid he, whom St. Paul

foretold, who have the form, the outside show of

holiness, but not the power; for they are ravening

wolves, sull of hypocrisy within." He then alledged

many grievous things against them; but without all

colour of truth : And warned his slock to turn

away from them, and not to bid them God speed,

least they should be partakers of their evil deeds.

"Shortly after he was to preach at St. Nicholas

church. He had named the above mentioned text

twice, when he was suddenly seized with a ratling

in his throat, attended with an hideous groaning. He

sell backward against the door of the pulpit; burst

it open, and would have fallen down stairs, but

that some people caught him, and carried him away,

as
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as it seemed, dead, into the vestry. In two or three

days he recovered his senses, and the Sunday fol

lowing, died!"

In the evening, the word of God was indeed

quick and powersul. Afterwards I desired the men

bs well as women to meet. But I could not speak

to them. The spirit of prayer was so poured upon

us all, that we could only spfcak to God,

Having found for some time a strong desire to

unite with Mr. Whitesield as far as possible to cut off

needless dispute, 1 wrote down my sentiments, as

plain as I could, in the following terms :

•«There are three points in debate, 1. Uncondi

tional election, 2. Irresistible grace. 3. Final per

severance.

With regard to the sirst, unconditional election,

I believe,

That God besore the foundation of the world, did

unconditionally eltEl certain persons to do certain

works, as Paul to preach the gospel:

That he has unconditionally eleiled some nations to

receive peculiar, privileges, the Jewish nation in

particular : -

That he has unconditionally elected some nations to

hear the gospel, as England and Scotland now, and

many others in past ages :

That he has unconditionally eleiled some persons, to

many peculiar advantages, both with regard to

temporal and spiritual things:

And 1 do not deny ^hough I cannot prove, it is

so>)

That he has untonditionally eleiled some persons, j

thence eminently stiled, The elc6t, to eternal glory.

But I cannot believe,

That all those who are not thus eleiled to dory ;

must perish eveilastingly : Or

That there is one foul on earth, who has not nor

ever had, a possibility of escaping eternal damnation.

With regard to the second, irresistible grace, I

believe

.That the grace which brings faith, ami thereby

falvation into the soul, is irresistible it that moment.

That molt, believers may remember sevnc time

when God did irrefistibly convince them of sin :
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That most believers do at fome other times sind

Cod irresistibly acting upon their fouls :

Yet I believe, That the grace of God both besore

and after those moments, maybe and hath been re-

fisted: And

That, In general it does not act irresiftibly, but we

tnay comply therewith or may not.

And I do not deny,

That in those eminently stiled The ElcEl (if such

there be) the grace of God is fo far irrefistible, that

they cannot but believe and be sinally saved.

But I cannot believe

That, All those must be damned, in whom it does

not thus irrefijlibly work : Or

That there is one foul on earth, who has not, and

never had any other grace, than such as does in fast

increafe his damnation, and was designed of God fo

to do.

With regard to the third, sinal perseverance, I

believe,

That there is a state attainable in this lise, from

which a man cannot sinally fall :

That he has attained this, who is, according to St.

Paul's account, a new creature ; that is, who can

fay, Old things arc past away ; All things in me are

. become new.

And I do not deny

That all thole eminently stiled The Elect, will in

fallibly persevere to the end.

Thursd. 25. My subject in the evening was, •« As

ye have received the Lord Jesus Christ, fo walk ye

in Him." O what a seafon was this! 1 scarce re

member such an hour, since the sirst stone of the

house was laid.

Frid. 26. I set out for Cornwall. In the even

ing I preached at the cross in Taunton, on, •«The

Kingdom of God is not meats and drinks, but righte

ousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." A

poor man had posted himself behind, in order to

make fome disturbance. But the time was not come.

The zealous wretches "who deny the Lord that

bought them," had not yet stirred up the people.

Many cried out, "Throw down that rafcal theie,

knock him down: beat out his brains." So that I

was
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was obliged to intreat for him more than once, or he

would have been but roughly handled.

Saturd. 27. I reached Exeter in the afternoon ;

but as no one knew of my coming, I did not preach,

that night, only to one poor sinner at the inn: who

after listning to our converfation for a while, looked

earnestly at us and asked, whether it was possible

for one who had in some measure known the powers

of the world to come, and was fallen away, (which

she faid was her case,) to be renewed again to re

pentance. We besought God in her behalf, and lest

her sorrowing; yet not without hope.

Sund." 28. I preached at seven to a handsul of

people. The sermon we heard at church, was quite

innocent of meaning: what that in the afternoon was

I know not ; for I could not hear a single sentence.

From church I went to the castle : where were

gathered together (as some imagined) half the grown

persons in the city. It was an awsul sight. So vast

a congregation in that solemn amphitheatre ; And

all silent and still, while I explained at large and in.

forced that glorious truth, " Happy are they whose

iniquities are forgiven and whose sins are covered."

I went thence to poor Mr. V. — the clergyman,

lying under sentence of death. He had for some time

acted the lunatick: but I soon put him out of his

play; and he appeared to have wit enough in his

anger. I designed to close in with him immediately;

but two cruelly-impertinent gentlemen, would needs

come into the room, so that I could fay no more,

but was obliged to leave him in their hands.

The lad, who was to die the next day. was quite

of another spirit. He appeared deeply affected while

we were speaking, and yet more during our prayer.

And no sooner were we gone, than he broke out

into a bitter cry. Who knows but he might be heard

by Him that made him ?

Mond. 29. We rode forward. About sunset we ,

were in the middle of the sirst, pathless moor be

yond Launceston. About eight we were got quite

out of our way. But we had not gone far besore w«

heard Bodmin-bell. Directed by this, we turned to

the lest, and came to the town besore nine.

K Tues.
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Tuesd. 30. In the evening we reached St. Ives.

At seven 1 invited all guilty, helpless sinners, who

were conscious they had nothing to pay, to accept

of free forgiveness. The room was crowded both

within and without. But all were quiet and atten

tive.

Wednesd. 31. I spoke severally with those of the

society, who were about one hundred and twenty.

Near an hundred of these had found peace with

God. Such it the blessing, of being persecuted for

righteousness fake! As we were going to church at

eleven, a large company at the market-place, vieV-

comed us with a loud huzza : wit as harmless as the

ditty sung under my window (composed, one allured

me by a gentlewoman of their own town)

" Charley Wesley is come to town,

To try if he can pull the churches down."

In the evening I explained " the promise of the

Father." After preaching, many began to be turbu

lent. But John Nelson went into the midst of them,

and spoke a little to the loudest, who answered not

again, but went quietly away.

Thursday Sept. 1. We had a day of peace. Frid.

2. I preached at Morva, about eight miles west of

St. Ives, on the north sea. My text was, " The

land of Zabulon and the land of Nephthali, by the

•way of the sea— The people which fat in darkness

saw great tight, and to them which fat in the region

and shadow of death, light is sprung up."

I observed an earnest, stupid attention in the

hearers, many of whom appeared to have good

desires, but I did not sind one who was convinced

of sin, much less who knew the pardoning love of

God. '

Saturd. 3. I rode to the Three cornered down (so

called) nine or ten miles east of St. Ives, where we

found two or three hundred tinners, who had been

some time waiting for us. They all appeared quite

pleased and unconcerned ; and many of them ran

aster us to Gwynap, (two miles east) where their

number was quickly increased, to four or sive hun

dred. I had much comsort here, in applying these

words " He hath anointed me to preach the gospel

to
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to the poor." One who lived near, invited us to

lodge at his house; and conducted us back to the

green in the morning. We came thither just as the

day dawned. I strongly applied those gracious

words, "1 will heal their backsliding, I will love

them freely," to sive ov six hundred serious people.

At Tiezuthan-downs, sive miles nearer St. Ives, we

found seven or eight hundred waiting : to whom I

cried aloud, " Cast awav all your transgressions ; for

'why will ye die, O house of Israel?" After dinner

I preached again to about a thoufand people, on,

" Him whom God hath exalted to be a Prince and

Saviour." It was here sirst I observed a little impres

sion made, on two or three of the hearers : the rest

(as usual) shewing huge approbation, and absolute ^

unconcern.

At seven I met the society at St. Ives, where two

women, who came from Penzance, sell down as

dead, and soon aster cried out, in the bitterness of

their souls. But we continued crying to God in

their behalf, till He put anew song in their mouths.

At the fame time, a young man of the fame place,

who had once known the peace of God, but had

sinned it away, had a fresh and clear manisestation

of the love of God.

Tueld. 6. I preached at Morva, on "Righteous

ness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." But still.

I could not sind the way into the hearts of the hear

ers.: Although they were earnest to hear, what they

understood not.

Wednesd. 7. I preached to two or three hun

dred people at Zunnor, (four miles west of St. Ives,)

and found much goodwill in heart, but no lise. It

was much the fame on Thursd. 8, while I preached

at Cannegy-downs, (sive miles south of St. Ives) on

"The resurrection of the dry bones." There is not

yet so much as a shaking among them : much less is

there any breath in them.

Frid. 9. I rode in quest of St. Hilary-downs,

ten or twelve miles south-east of St. Ives. And the

Downs I found, but no congregation, neither man,

woman nor child. But by that I had put on my

gown and cassock, about an hundred gathered them-

K 2 selves
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selves together, whom I earnestly called «« To repent

and believe the gospel." And if but one heard, it

was worth all the labour.

Saturd. 10. There were prayers at St. Just in

the afternoon, which did not end till four. I then

preached at the Cross, to, 1 Relieve, a thoufand peo

ple, who all behaved in a quiet and serious manner.

At six I preached at Sennan, near the Land's-end,

and appointed the little congregation (consisting

chiessly of old, grey headed men) to meet me again

at sive in the morning. But on Sund. 11, great

part of them were got together between three and

four o'clock. So between four and sive we be

gan praising God ; and I largely explained and ap

plied "I will heal their backsiidings ; I will love

them freely."

We went afterwards down, as far as we could go

fasely, toward the point of the rocks at the Land's-

end. It was an awsul sight ! But how will these

melt away, when Godariseth in Judgment !— The

sea between does indeed " boil like a pot. One

would think the deep to be hoary. But tho* they

swell, yet can they not prevail : He hath set their

bounds, which they cannot pafs."

Betw een eight and nine I preached at St. Just, on

the green plain near the town, to the largest congre

gation (I was insormed) that ever had been seen in

these parts. I cried out, with all the authority of

love "Why will ye die, O house of Israel?" The

people trembled and were still. I had not known

such an hour besore, in Cornwall.

Soon after one, we had such another congregation,

pnthe north-side of Morva church. The Spirit of

the great King was in the midst. And I was silled

both with matter and words, even more abundantly

than at St. Just. My strength will I afcribe unto

Thee.

At Zunnor I preached about sive, and then hasten

ed to St. Ives, where we concluded the day in

praising God with joysul lips.

Mond. 12. I preached at one on Trezuthan-

downs, and in the evening at St. Ives. The dread

of God sell upon us while I was speaking, fo that I

could
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could hardly utter a word : but most of all in prayer, I

•wherein I was so Carried out, as scaice ever besore '

in my lise.

I had for some time a great desire to go and pub

lish the love of God our Saviour, if it were but for

one day, in the isles of Scilly. And I had occasion

ally mentioned it to several. This evening three of

our brethren came and ofsered to carry me thither,

if I could procure the Mayor's boat, which (they

faid) "was the best failor in the town." I sent, and

he lent it me immediately. So the next morning,

Tuesd, 13, John Nelson, Mr. Shepherd and I, with

three men and a pilot failed from St Ives. It seemed

strange to me, to attempt going in a sisher-boat, sif

teen leagues upon the main ocean : elpecially when

the waves began to swell, and hang over our heads.

But I called to my companions, and we joined toge

ther, in singing lustily and with a good courage,

When passing through the watry deep,

I ask in faith his promised aid,

The waves an awsul distance keep,

And shrink from my devoted head,

Feailess their violence I dare :

They cannotharm ; for God is here.

About' half an hour after one, we landed on St.

Mary's, the chies of the inhabited islands.

We immediately waited upon the governor, with '

the usual present, viz. A news paper, I desired him'

likewise to accept of an Earnest Appeal. The mini

ster not being willing I should preach in the church,

I preached at six in the stress' to almost all the

town, and many soldiers, failors and workmen, on,

"Why will ye die, O house of Israel?" It was a '

blessed time, so that I scarce knew how to conclude.

After sermon I gave them some little books and '

hymns, which they were so eager to receive, that

they were ready to tear both them and me to pieces. '

For what political reason such a number of work

men were gathered together, and employed at so

large an expence, to fortify a sew barren rocks,

which whosoever would take, deserves to have them

for his pains, I could not possibly devise : but a pro-

K. 3 videntiul
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vidential reafon was easy to be discovered. God

might call them together to hear the gospel, which

perhaps otherwise they might never have thought of.

At sive in the morning I preached again on, "I

will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely."

And between nine and ten, having talked with,

many in private, and distributed both to them and

others, between two and three hundred hymns and

little books, we lest this barren, dreary place, and

set fail for St. Ives, though the wind was strong,

and blew directly in our teeth. Our pilot faid we

should have good luck, if we reached the land: but

he knew not Him whom the wind and seas obey.

Soon after three we were even with the Land's-end,

and about nine we reached St. Ives.

Frid. 16. I preached to four or sive hundred on

St. Hilary-Downs. And many seemed amazed. But

I could sind none as yet, wha'had any deep or last

ing conviction.

In the evening, as I was preaching at St. Ives,

Satan began to sight for his kingdom. The mob of

the town, burst into the room, and created much

disturbance: roaring and striking those that stood

in their way, as tho' Legion poffest them. I would

fain have persuaded our people to stand still : but

the zeal of fome, and the sear of others had no ears :

So that sinding the uproar increafe, I went into the

midst, and brought the head of the mob up with me

to the desk. I received but one blow on the side of

the head: After which we reafoned the cafe ; till

he grew milder and milder, and at length undertook

to quite his companions.

Sat. 17. 1 preached at St. Just, and at the Land's-

end, where in the morning, Sund. 18. I largely

declared (what many shall witness in due time,) " By

grace ye are faved through faith. "

The congregation at St. Just was greatly increas

ed, while 1 proclaimed to every convicted sinner,

"Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt

be faved."

About one I preached at Morva on Rom. viii. 1.5.

to the largest congregation I had seen in Cornwall.

The fociety afterwards met, consisting of above an

hundred.
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hundred members. Which of these will endure tai

the end ? ,

At Zunnor I preached on Ifaiah the 53d, seeling

no weariness at all; and concluded the day with our

Brethren at St. Ives, rejoicing and praising God.

Mond. 19. We were informed the rabble had de

signed, to make their general assault in the evening.

But one of the aldermen came, at the request of ther

mayor, and stayed with us the whole time of the.

service. So that no man opened his mouth, while 1

explained, " None is like unto the God of Jesliurun,

•who rideth upon the heavens unto thy help, and in

his exellency upon the sky."

Tuesd. 20. 1 concluded my preaching here, by

exhorting all who had escaped the corruption that

is in the world, to add to their faith, courage, know*

ledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly

kindness and charity. At eleven I spent some time

with our brethren in prayer and commended them

to the grace of God.

At Trezuthan-Downs I preached to two or three

thoufand people, on " The high-way of the Lord,,

the way of holiness." We reached Gwynap alittle

besore six, and found the plain covered from end to

end. It was supposed, there were ten thoufand

people; to whom I preached "Christ our wisdom,,

righteousness, fanctisication and redemption." I

could not conclude till it was so dark, we could

scarce see one another. And there was on all sides

the deepest attention, none speaking, stirring or

scaice looking aside. Surely here, though in a tem

ple not made with hands, was God worshipped in the

beauty of holiness I

One of those who were present was Mr. P

once a violent adverfary. Besore sermon began he

whispered one of his acquaintance, ««Captain, stand

by me, don't stir from me." He soon burst out into

a slood of tears; and quickly after, sunk down.

His friend caught him and prevented his falling to

the ground. O may the Friend of sinners lift him up !

Wednes. 21. I was waked between three, and

four, by a large company of tinners, who searing

they should be too late, had gathered round the.

house,
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fiouse, and were singing and praising God.' At sive

I preached once more on "Believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be faved." They all devoured

the word. O may it be health to their foul and mar

row unto their bones !

We rode to Launceston that day. Thursd. 22. as

we were riding through a village, called Sticklepath,

one stopt me in the street, and afked abrupt, "Is

not thy name John Wesley ?" Immediately two or

three more came up, and told me, " I mull stop

there." 1 did fo, and besore we had spoke many

words, our fouls took acquaintance with each other.

1 found, they were called Quakers : but that hurt

not me ; seeing the love of God was in their hearts.

In the evening I came to Exeter, and preached

in the caslle : and again at sive in the morning, to

such a people as I have rarely seen ; void both of an

ger, sear and love.

We went by Axmintter, at the request of a sew

there that seared God, and had joined themselves

together fome years since. I exhorted them, So to

seek after the power, as not to despise the form of

godliness : and then rode on to Taunton, where we

were gladly received, by a little company of our

brethren from Bristol.

I had designed to preach, in the yard of our inn^

but besore I had named my text, having uttered only-

two words, Jesus Christ, a tradesman of the town,

(who it seems was mayor tlrSk, made fo much noise

and uproar, that we thought it best, To give him

the ground. But many of the people followed me

up into a large room, where 1 preached unto them

Jesus. The next evening, Sat. 24. we arrived safe

at Bristol.

Sund. 25. I preached at Bristol in the morning'

and at Kinglwood in the afternoon on Jelus Chi i ft,

the fame yesterday and to day and for ever.'\A vast

congregation in the evening, were quite serious and

attentive.

Mond. 26. I had a great desire to speak plain to

a young man, w ho went with us over the New Pas

sage.. To that end I rode with him three miles out

of my way: But I could six nothing upon him. Just-

as .
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as we parted, walking over Carleon-bridge, he

stumbled and was like to fall. I caught him, and

began to speak oF God's care over us. Immediate

ly the tears stood in his eyes, and he appeared tofeel

every word which was faid ; so I.spoke and spared

not. The fame I did to a poor man, who led my

horse over the bridge, to our landlord and his wise,

and to one who occasionally came in. And they all

exprest a surprizing thanksulness.

About seven in the evening we reached Kirk-ho-

well, sour miles beyond Aberga'ny. Tuesd. 27, we

c.ame to Mr. Gwynne's at Garth. It brought fretti

to my mind our sirst visit to Mr. Jones at Fonmon :

how soon may the master of this great house too, be

called away into an everlasting habitation !

Having so little time to stay, I had none to lose.

So the fame afternoon, about four o'clock, I read

prayers and preached, to a small congregation on the

faith which is counted to usfor righteoufnefs.

Very early in the morning I was obliged to set

out in order to reach Cardiff besore it was dark. I

found a large congregation waiting there, to whom

I explained Zech. ix. 11. "By the blood of thy

covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the

pit wherein is no water."

Thursd. 29. I preached at the castle of Fonmon,

to a loving, limple people. Frid. 30, it being a fair,

still evening, 1 preached in the castle-yard at Car

diff ; and the whole congregation, rich and poor,

behaved as in the presence of God. Saturday, Oct.

1. I preached at Carphilly in the morning, Lantris-

sent at noon, and Cardiff at night.

Sund. 2. Fearing my strength would not sufsice

for preaching more than four times in the day, I

only spent half an hour in prayer, with the society

in the morning. At seven, and in the evening I

preached in the castle, at eleven in Wenvo church :

and in the afternoon in Portkerry-church, on,

" Repent ye and believe the gospel."

Mond. 3. I returned to Bristol, and employed

several days in examining and purging the society

which still consisted, (after many were put away) of

more than seven hundred persons. The next week

I
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I examined the society in Kingswood, in which I

found but a sew things to reprove.

Saturd. 15. The leaders brought in what had

been contributed in their several classes, toward the

public debt. And we found it was sufficient to dis

charge it : which was theresore done without delay.

Mond. 17. I lest Bristol and preached in the

evening to a very civil congregation at Painswick.

Tuesd. 18. I preached to a little earnest company

at Gutherton, near Tewksbury ; and in the evening

at Evesham, on the happinessof him " whose ini

quities are forgiven, and his sins covered."

Wednesd. 19. I called on Mr. Taylor at Quirt-

ton, six or seven miles north of Eversham. About

eleven I preached in his church, to a thin, dull

congregation, and then rode on to Birmingham.

Thursd. 20. After preaching to a small, attentive

congregation, I rode to Wednesbury. At twelve I

preached in a ground near the middle of the town,

to a far larger congregation than was expected, on

"Jesus Christ, the fame yesterday and to day and

for ever." I believe every one present selt the power

of God. And no creature offered to molest us,

either going or coming; but the Lord fought for usj

and we held our peace.

I was writing at Francis Ward's in the afternoon,

when the cry arose, That "the mob had beset the

house." We prayed, that God would disperse them.

And it was so : one went this way, and another that :

so that in half an hour, not a man was lest. I told

our biethren, " Now is the time for us to go :" But

they prest me exceedingly to stay. So, that I might

not offend them, I fat down, though 1 forefaw what

would follow. Besore sive the mob surrounded the

house again, in greater numbers than ever. The cry

of one and all was, " Bring out the minister : we

toillhivt. the minister." I desired one, to take their

captain by the hand, and bnng him into the house.

After a sew sentences interchanged between us, the

lion was become a lamb. I desired him to go and

bring one or two more of the most angry of his

companions. He btought in two, who were ready

to swallow the ground with rage ; but in two mi

nutes,
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nutes, they were as calm as he. I then bad them,

make way, that I might go out among the people. As

foon as I was in the midst of them, I called for a

chair, and standing up afked, "What do any of you

want with me ?" Some faid, " We want you to go

with us to the Justice?" I replied, "That I will

with all my heart." I then spoke a sew words,

which God applied; fo that they cried out with]

might and main, "The gentleman is an honest gen-i

tleman, and we will spill our blood in his desence." I

I asked, "Shall we go to the Justice, to night or in

the morning ?" Molt of them cried, "Tonight, to

night :" On which I went besore, and two or three

hundred followed, the rest returning whence they

came.

The night came on besore we had walked a mile,

together with heavy fain. However on we went to

Bently-hall, two miles srom Wednesbury. One or

two ran besore to tell Mr. L , " They had

brought Mr. Wesley besore his worship." Mr. L—

replied, "What have I to do with Mr.- Wesley ?

Go and carry him back again." By this time the

main body came up, and began knocking at the door.

A servant told them, "Mr. L was in bed." His

fon followed, and asked, " What was the matter?"

One replied, " Why, an't pleafe you, they sing

pfalms all day ; nay, and make folks rise at sive in

the morning. And what would your worship advise

us to do ?" " To go home, faid Mr. L , and be

quiet."

Here they were at a sull stop, till one advised,

" To go tojultice Persehouse at Walfal." All agreed

to this. So we hastened on, and about seven came

to his house. But Mr. P likewise sent word,

" That he was in bed." Now they were at a stand

again : but at last they all thought it the wisest course,

to make the best of their way home. About sifty of

them undertook to convoy me. But we had not

gone a hundred yards, when the mob of Walfal

came, powering in like a slood, and bore down all

besore them. The Darlaston-mob made what desence

they could ; but they were weary, as well as out

numbered. So that in a short time, many being

knocked
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knocked down, the rest ran away, and lest me in

their hands.

To attempt speaking was vain ; for the noise on

every side was like the roaring of the sea. So they

dragged me along till we came to the town : where

seeing the door of a large house open, I attempted

to go in ; but a man catching me by the hair, pulled

me back into the middle of the mob. They made

no more stop till they had carried me through she

main street, from one end of the town to the other.

1 continued speaking all the time to those within

hearing, seeling no pain or weariness. At the weft-

end of the town, seeing a door half open, I made

toward it and would have gone in. But a gentle

man in the shop would not suffer me, faying, " They

would pull the house down to the ground." How

ever, I stood at the door and afked, "Are vou wil

ling to hear me speak ?" Many cried out, " No, no !

knock his brains out: down with him : kill him at

once." Others faid, " Nay ; but we will hear him

sirst." 1 began afking, "What evil have I done?

'Which of you all have s wronged in word or deed ?"

And continued speaking for above a quarter of an

hour, till my voice suddenly failed. Then the

floods began to lift up their voiceagain ; many crying

out, " Bring him away, bring him away."

In the mean time my strength and my voice re

turned, and I broke out aloud into prayer. And

now the man who just besore headed the mob, turn

ed and laid, " Sir, I will spend my lise for you.

Follow me, and not one foul here shall touch a hair

of your head." Two or three of his sellows consirm

ed his^words, and got close to me immediately. At

the fame time the gentleman in the shop cried out,

"For shame, for shame, let him go." An honest

butcher, who was a little farther off, faid, " It was

a shame they should do thus :" And pulled back

four or sive one after another, who were running on

the most siercely. The people then, as if it had

been by common consent, sell back to the right and

lest : While those three or four men took me between

them, and carried me through them all. But on the

bridge the mob rallied again : We theresore went on

one
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one side, over the MilLdam, and thence through

the meadows : till a little besore ten, God brought

me fase to Wensbury : Having lost only one slap of

my waistcoat, and a little skin From one of my hands,

I never faw such a chain of providences besore :

So many convincing prooss, that the hand of God

is on every person and thing, over-ruling all as it

scemeth Him good.

The poor woman of Darlaston, who had headed

that mob, and sworn, that none should touch me,

vhen she faw her sellows give way, ran into the

thickest of the throng, and knocked down three or

four men, one after another. But many asfaulting

her at once, she was soon overpowered, and had

probably been killed in a sew minutes, (three men

keeping her down, and beating her with all their

might) had not a man called to one of them, " Hold,

Tom, hold!" Who is there faid Tom. What, Honest

Munckin? Nay then, let her go." So they held

their hand and let her get up, and crawl home as

well as she could.

From the beginning to the end I found the fame

presence of mind, as if I had been sitting in my

own study. But I took no thought for one moment

besore another: Only once it came into my mind,

That if they should throw me into the river, it would

spoil my papers that were in my pocket. For

myself, I did not doubt but I should swim across,

having but a thin coat, and a light pair of boots.

The circumstances that follow I thought, were

particularly remarkable, i. That many endeavoured

to throw me down, while we were going down-hill

on a slippery path to the town ; as well judging, that

if I was once on the ground, I should hardly risd

any more. But I made no stumble at all, nor the

least slip till I was intirely out of their hands. 2.

That although many strove to lay hold on my collar

or cloaths, to pull me down, they could not fasten at

all : Only one got fast hold of the slap of my waist

coat, which was soon lest in his hand. The other

slap, in the pocket of which was a bank note, was

torn but half off. . 3. That a lusty man just behind,

struck at me several times, with a large oaken stick;

L with
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vith which if he had struck me orice oh' the back-

part of my head, it would have saved him all far

ther trouble. But every time the blow was turned

aside 1 know not how ; for I could not move to the

right-hand or lest. 4. That another came ruining

through the press, and raising his arm to' strike, on

a sudden let it drop, and only stroked my head,

saying,. "What foft hair he has?" 5. That I stopt

exactly at the Mayor's door, as if I had known it.

(which the mob doubtless thought I did;) Ancf

found him standing in the shop, which gave the sir!?

check to the madness of the people: 6. That the

very sirst men whose hearts were turned were the

heroes of the town, the captains of the rabble on all

occasions, one of them having been a prize-sighter

at the bear-garden. 7. That from sirst to last, I

heard none give a reviling word, or call me by any

opprobrious name', whatever. .But the cry of one and

all was, "The. preacher! The preacher! The par

fon ! The minister !" 8. That no creature, at least

Within ray hearing, laid any thing to my charge,

cither true or false: Having in, the hurry quite

forgot to provide themselves, with an'accufation of

any kind : And, lastly, That they were as utterly

at a loss, What they should do with me : None pro

posing any determinate thing ; only, '" Axva'y with

him ; kill him at once.", ' •

By how gentle degrees does God prepare us for

his will! Two years ago a piece of a brick grazed

my shoulders. It was. a ^year after, that the stone

struck me between she eye's.' , 'Last month I received

one blow: And this evening, tw6 :'Orse besore we

Came into the town, and one after' w*' were gone'

put. But both were ' as 'nothing: for thdugh One

man struck me on the breast with'all his might, and

the other on the mouth with such a' force' that the

blood gushed out immediately : I selt no more pain

from either of the blows, than if they had touched

me with a straw.

It ought not to be forgotten, That when the r

of the fociety, made all haste to.escape for th eir

lives, four only would not stir, William' Stitch, Ed-

waid Slater, John Griffiths, and Joan Parks : Th csc

kept

#- .
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iept with me, refolving to live or die together.

And none of them received one blow, but William

Stitch, who held me by the arm, from one end of

the town to the other. He was then dragged away

and knocked down: but he foon rose and got to me

again. I afterwards afked him, " What he expect

ed when the mob came upon us." He faid, " To die

for Him who died for us: and he selt no hurry or

fear, but calmly waited till God should require his

foul of him."

I afked J. P —, If she was not afraid, when they

tore her from me ? She faid, "No; no more than

I am now. I could trust God for you as well as for

myself. From the beginning I had a sull persuasion,

that God would deliver you. I know not how ;

but I left that to Him, and was as sure as if it were

already done." I asked, If the report was true,

that she hadfought forme. She faid, "No : I knew

God would sight for his children."—And shall these

fouls perish at the laft?.

When I came back to Francis Ward's, I found

many of our brethren waiting upon God. Many

allo whom I never had seen besore, came to rejoice

'with us. And the next morning, as I rode through

the town in my way to Nottingham, every one I

met. expressed such a cordial affection, that I could

scarce believe what I faw and heard.

I cannot close this head without inserting as a

great curiosity in its kind, as I believe, was ever yet

seen in England ; which had its birth within a very

few days, of this remarkable occurrence at Walfal.

i . .. Staffordshire.

"To all high-constables, petty constables, and

» other of his majesty's peace ofsicers within the

faid county, and particularly to the constable

of Tipton," (near Walfal.)

"Whereas we his majesty's justices of the peace, ,

for' the faid county of Stafford, have received in

formation, that several diforderly perfons, stiling

themselves Methodist preachers, go about, raising

routs and riots, to the great damage of his majesty's

leige people, and against the peace of our fovereign

lord the king j ' ' '

L a These „
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«« These are in his majesty's name, .to command

you and every one of you, within your respective

districts, to make diligent search after the faid Me

thodist preachers, and to bring him or them before

some of us his faid majesty's justices of the peace,

to be examined concerning their unlawsul doings:"

Given under our hands arid seals, this day

of October, 1743. J. L.

W. P.

N. B. The very justices to whose houses I wat

Carried, and who severally resused to see me 1

Sat. 22. I rode from Nottingham to Epworth,

and on Monday set out for Grimsby. But at Ferry

we were at a sull stop : The boatmen telling us,

" We could not pass the Trent : It was as much as

our lives were worth to put from shore, besore the

storm abated. We waited an hour. But being afraid,

it would do much hurt if I should difappoint the

congregation at Grimsby, I asked the men, " If they

did not think it possible, to get to the other shore ?"

They faid, "They could not tell ; but if we would

venture our lives, they would venture theirs." So

we put off, having six men, two women, and three

horses in the boat. Many stood looking after us on

the river-side : In the middle of which we were,

when in an instant, the side of the boat was undci

water, and the horses and men rolling one over ano«

ther. We expected the boat to sink every moment,

but I did not doubt of being able to swim ashore.

The boatmen were amazed as well as the rest; but

they quickly recovered and rowed for lise. And

soon after our horles leaping overboard, lightened

the boat, and we all came unhurt to land.

They wondered what was the matter, I did not

rise (for I lay along in the bottom of the boat :) And

I wondered too ; till upon examination we found,

that a large iron crow, which the boatmen some

times used, was (none knew how) run through the

string of my boot, which pinned me down that I

could not stir. So that if the boat had sunk, I should

have been fase enough from swimming any surther.

The fame day, as near as we could judge, the fain.:

hour, the boat in which my brother was crossing the

Sevtrnh
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Severn, at the New- Passage, was carried away by tTi£

wind, and in the utmost danger of splitting upon

the rocks. But the same God, when all human

hope was past, delivered them as well as us.

. .. In the evening, the house at Grim sby not being

able to contain one fourth of the congregation, I

stood in the street, and exhorted every Prodigal, to

arife. and go to his father. One or two endeavoured

to interrupt; but they were soon stilled by their

own companions. The next day, Tuesd. 25. one

in the town promised us the use of a large room,

But he was prevailed upon to retract; his promise,

before the hour of preaching came. I then designed

going to the Cross : but the rain prevented : so that

we were a little at a loss, till we were offered a very

convenient place, by a woman which was a /inner. I

there declared Him (about one o'clock) whom God

hath exalted, to give repentance and remission of fins.

And God lo consirmed the word of his grace that £

marvelled any one could withstand Him.

•.; However The prodigal held out till the evening,

when I inlargedupon her sins and faith, who wastied

our Lord's feet with tears, and wiped them with the

hairs of her head. She was then utterly broken in

pieces (as indeed, was well nigh the whole congre

gation) and came after me to my lodging, crying out,

"O Sir ! What must I do to be faved?" Being now in

formed of her case, I faid, " Escape for your lise.

Return instantly to your husband." She faid, " But

tow can it be ? Which way can I go ? He is above

an hundred miles off. I have just received a letter

trom him; and he is at Newcastle upon Tyne. 1

told her, "I am going for Newcastle in the morning.

You may go with me. William Blow shall take you

behind him." And so he did. Glory be to the Friend

os sinners ! He hath plucked one more brand out of

the sire. — Thou poor sinner, thou hast received a

prophet in the name of a prophet; and thou art

found of Him that sent him.

Wednesd. 26. I inlarged upon those deep words,

" Repent and believe the gospel." When I had done,

a man stood forth in the midst, one who had ex

ceedingly troubled his brethren, vehemently main

taining
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♦ aining (for the plague had spread hither also) That

they ought not to pray, to sing, to communicate,

to search the scriptures or to trouble themselves

about works, but only to believe and iejlitQanA

faid with aloud voice, Mr. Wejlty ! Let mt speak a

sew words. Is it not faid, "A certain man had two

sons ? And he faid unto the younger, Go and work

in my vineyard. And he answered, I will not : but

afterwards he repented and went?"'! am he. I

faid yesterday, " I will not goto hear hi/n: I will

have nothing to do with him," But I repent. Here

is my hand. By the grace of God, I will not leave

you as long as I live."

William Blow, Mrs. S. and I set out at fixi

During our whole journey to Newcastle, I scarce

observed her to laugh oreven smile once. Nor did

she ever complain of any thing, or appear moved in

the least with those trying circumstances which,

many times incured in our way. A steady serious

ness or fadness rather appeared in her whole beha

viour and cbnverfation, as became one that felt the

burden of sin and was groaning after falvation. In

the fame spirit, by all I could observe or learn, she

continued during her stay at Newcastle. Not long

after her husband removed from thence, and wrote

lo her 10 follow him. She set out in a ship bound

for Hull. A storm met them by the way. The ship

sprung a leak. But tho' it was near the shore, on

which many people slocked together, yet the sea ran

so exceeding high, that it was impofiible to maki

any help. Mrs. S. was seen standing on the deck,

as the ship gradually sunk : And afterwards, han*-'

ing by her hands on the ropes, till the masts like

wise difappeared. Even then fof some moments

they could observe her, sloating upon the waves,

till her cloaths, which bufey'd her i>p, being

throughly wet, she sunk— I trust, into the ocean,

of God's mercy, . • : ;

I I N I Si
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Published by the late Rev. Mr. Wesley,

And sold at the New Chapel, City-Road, London.

I. fT" HELise of Mr. THOMAS WALSH, of

JL Bally-Linn, in Ireland; composed chiesly

from his own papers, by Mr. J AMES MORGAN.

( Mr. Walsh was educated. in the principles of the

\ Church of Rome, but being convinced of the errors

land pernicious Doctrines of that Church, he em

braced the Protestant Religion. Soon after he was

<| instructed more persectly iii the truth as it is in Jesus,

'and became an Itinerant Preacher in the Methodist

Connection. This Narrative contains a particular

•account of his remarkable Convictions and Conver

sion; his deep experience, inward sufserings, per

secutions afslictions, and temptations : his almost

Unexampled zeal for the conversion of sinners, and

indesatigable labours in the ministry, both in Eng-

*. land and Ireland. Bound is. 6d. sewed is.

2. The Lise of the pious and venerable Mr»

JOHN FLETCHER, Vicar of Madeley, Author

of the Checks against Antinomianisin, and many

other valuable pieces of polemical and practical

Divinity. For the Character of Mr. Fletcher see

the Aiminian Magazine, for the year 1793. Pries

bound 2s. 6d. sewed 2s.

3. Extiact of the Lise of Madam GUION. The

account of this extraordinary person abounds with

rn any excellent things, tending to promote the

spiritual, advantage of the children of God. She

'was often favoured with. uncommon insluences of.

the Holy Spirit ; and, notwithstanding her educa

tion among a dark, degenerate people, file attained

through Grace, a large measure of the Mind that

was in Christ Jesus : of righteousness, peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost : ' sew instances ,are to be

found of such exalted love to God aod our neigh-

' i ' &oui;»



b o o k s, &c:

brtbr ; of genuine humility,' invincible meekness, '

and unbounded resignation. Price bound 2ii. 6ifi

sewed as,

4. The Lise of Mr. THOMAS HALIBUR-

TON, Prosessor of Divinity in the University of •

St. Andrews, Scotland. In this Narrative is dei

scribed the Work of God in the Soul of Man, in\

a way fo clear and instructing, as is rarely to be met ;

with either in ancient or modern Writings. Mr. r

Haliburton went through deep convictions and dis- 1

tressing temptations, for several years;- he was]

particularly exercised with preplexing doubts con-^

cerning the Being of God, and the Veracity of the

Holy Scriptures ; and was happily and powersully

delivered from all his sears and anxieties. His la

bours in the Ministry were successsul, and he'

finished his course with holy triumph in the Lord.

Price 6d.

5. The Lise of M. De RENTY, a French No-

bleman, of exemplary piety and devotedness to

God. Some years before his death he could testify

, '»i I carry about with me ordinarily, an experimen

tal verity, and a plenitude of the presence of the

Holy Trinity; and this in fo lively a manner, that

my outward employments create me no disturbance

at all." Price 6d. , »

6. An Account of God's Dealings with Mr.

JOHN HA1ME.- He was brought to the know-

ledge of the Truth when a foldier in the Queen's

Regiment of Dragoons, and preached the Gospel to

the British Army in Flanders, in the years 1744

and 45. This Narrative includes fome account of

the Methodist Soldiers who Were killed at the bat

tle of Fontenoy. ' '"

•j. The Journal and Christian Experience of Mrs*

ELIZABETH HARPER, of Redruth in Cornwall.

8. The Lise of Mr. JOHN JANEWAY, fel

low of King's College, Cambridge. 4d.

9. A short Account of the happy Death of Mrs.

HANNAH RICHARDSON; by Mr. Charlei

Wesley, id.
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